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GOSPEL ST AND ARD. 

JANUARY, 1862. 

MATT. v. ll; 2 Tm. r. ll; RoJ,[. XJ. 7: ACT~ VIII. 37, 38; 1\1.nT. XXVIII. HJ. 

ADDRESS TO OUR SPIRITUAL READERS. 

THE rapid and unceasing flight of time must, in some measure, 
force itself on the atteution of all, but will ever lie with peculiar 
weight and power on the heart of the living family of God. Even 
those who live only for time must sometimes feel that the ground on 
which they stand is gradually crumbling under their feet, and that 
every advancing wave is sweeping away some fresh portion of the 
soil. But enjoying no comfort in the prospect of eternity, and thus 
"having no hope, and without God in the world," they either, like 
children, play on the sands heedless of the incoming tide, or in 
reckless hardness sullenly make up their mind to wait for the last 
plunge, when the dark waters of death must flow for ever over their 
head. Those, however, who live not for time but for eternity, not to 
sin and self but to Christ and his glory, whose hearts are made 
tender in the fear of God, whose conversation is in hea,en, and 
whose affections are set upon things above, whilst they continually 
feel the flight of time, yet seem on certain occasions more peculiarly 
to realise the solemn fact that they are " strangers and pilgrims on 
the earth," runners whose race will soon be run, sojourners whose 
place will ere long lmow them no more. Painful breaches made 
from time to time in their families by the entrance of death into the 
circle, and the removal of some beloved member; the decease of 
some esteemed servant of God under whose ministry they may have 
sat, or whose friendship they may have enjoyed; the recurrence of 
their own natal day; an attack of severe illness in their own per. 
sons; a sense of advancing age and of growing iufirmities-~uch 
and similar occurrences in the experience of us all serve continually 
to remind the saints of God that the anc1 is ever lifting up Lis 
hand and warning them that with them soon it will be time no 
longer:'" Nor do they repel the thought as an unwelcome intruder, 
or seek to drown the solemn impression thus produced upon their 

• Who.tan instance of this uncertninly of life end of the unexpected en
trance of death into the highest circle bns lotely fallen upon the no.ti0t1 in the 
decease of the Prince Consort in the prime of his days. How all hearts feel 
for o.nd sympathise with our widowed Queen in this hour of her deepest nt1iic
tion, and how earnestly many desire thllt, if consistent with the will of Goel, it 
mo.y be so.notified to her soul's eternal gnotl. 
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spirit, as if death ,md eternity were doleful themes which damp all 
rising joy; but they seek rather to strengthen the feeling and IQain
tain the solemn recollection, in the hope that solid profit may be 
communicated to their souls thereby. At such seasons as these 
memory with them caste her thoughtful eye back on the irrevocable 
past, earnest musing meditates upon the vivid present, and anticipa
tion, with mingled feelings of hope and fear, looks forwllrd to the 
unknown future. But though the rapid wing of time is ever thus 
leaving impressions of this nature on believing hearts, yet there is 
one special season when these impressions make themselves more 
deeply and distinctly felt. The commencement of a New 'Year is 
the season to which we thus particularly allude. We seem then to 
stand as if on a narrow isthmus between two boundless seas-the 
past and the future. There is, geographers tell us, one point and 
one point only on the Andes, that lofty ridge of mountains which, 
like a huge backbone, runs through both the American continents, 
whence the eye of the traveller can descry both the Atlantic and 
Pacific Oceans. History records the feeling of the Spanish captain 
who, after days and weeks of incessant toil amidst dense woods and 
steep mountain passes, first gazed upon this wondrous scene, and 
tells us with what emotions he beheld the Pacific never before seen 
by European eye. Two oceans far deeper, far broader, far more in
volving our happiness and peace, than Spanish eye ever saw, or 
warrior's heart ever felt, meet our view when in .musing meditation 
we look back on our life past, and forward upon our life yet to come. 
The year just closed is a portion of the one; the year on which we 
have just entered a part of the other. 

Under this feeling, it has been our pleasing, though difficult, 
task for muny years to avail ourselves of the new-born year to ad
dress a few words of friendly counsel to our numerous readers. 
They have been hitherto kind enough to lend a favourable ear to 
that annual Address in which, not as having dominion over their 
faith, but as a helper of their joy, we have sought, in the exercise 
of our Editorial position, to speak to their hearts and consciences. 

Let us, then, as ti:J.ose who desire to fear God, under a 
feeling sense of his presence and of his power, once more take our 
stand upon that isthmus of time of which we have just spoken; and 
let us first cast our eyes on the year now for ever past, as that may 
better prepare our rilind to direct its view toward that which is to 
come. Though it may in some respects be a painful retrospect, for 
what one period of time, whether short or long, can bear to be closely 
scanned 1 yet let us seek to look back upon it with believing eyes, 
and in a meditative, prayerful, thankful spirit. Moses, the man of 
God, when, after fotty years' weary wanderings, he stood upon the 
edge of the desert, with the Holy Land in view, separated from it 
Lut by Jordan's deep and rapid stream, recalled to the minds of the 
cl,il<lren of Israel the varied transactions of the wilderness before he 
1,et bd'ore tl1em the blessings of Canaan. " Thou shalt remember," 
Le says, " all the way which the Lord thy God led thee these forty 
) 1:ar:; in the wilderness, to humble thee, and to prove thee, to know 
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what was in thine heart, whether thou wouldest keep hie command
ments or no. And he humbled thee, and suffered thee to hunger, 
and fed thee with manna, which thou knewcet not, neither did thy 
fathers know; that he might make thee know that man doth not live 
by bread only, but by every word that proceedeth out of the mouth of 
the Lord doth man live." (Deut. viii. 2, 3.) Let us then, with God's 
help and blessing, seek to realise a similar spirit of godly recollec
tion, whereby we shall, with Moses and the children of Israel, look 
back upon the year now past before we traverse the year still future. 
The rebellious murmuring11 of the children of Israel, their idolatries 
and other grievous sins, were not urged against them by Moses, ex
cept to bring before them the Lord's rich, free, and superabounding 
grace in overruling their wilderness trials and temptations into a 
means of making his word precious to their hearts. In the same 
spirit shall we seek to recall to the minds of our readers the goodness 
of the Lord during the past year; and ifwe touch upon its trials and 
temptations, or bring to remembrance its sins and transgressions, we 
shall do so only as magnifying the exceeding riches of that grace in 
which alone we stand, and by which alone we can be saved and sanc
tified. 

I. Mercy must be the first note of our song, yea, the very key
note which regulates the whole theme. "I will sing of mercy and 
judgment," was David's gracious resolution." (Ps. ci.1.) "Judgment" 
shall µave its place in the song, as bass mingles with treble to pro
duce the sweeter harmony, but mercy shall lead the strain. With 
this key-note let us, then, commence our theme. 

As we look back upon the year now just past, and, according to 
the frame of our mind, or the strength of our faith, various feelings 
spring up in our bosom, thankfulness is one which has, or at least 
should have, a foremost place. As viewed by a believing eye, that 
wondrous faculty which sees a present God in every circumstance of 
life, what countless mercies have crowned with goodness the year 
whose birth and burial we have now witnessed ! The bountiful hand 
of a most kind and tender God in providence, as so conspicuous in 
giving us an almost unparalleled harvest in the year now past, demands 
our first and earliest tribute of thankful praise. What a striking 
contrast did the past summer and autumn afford to the correspond
ing seasons of the preceding year,-a contrast which made it doubly 
felt and appreciated. What a succession of bright suns was day after 
day granted us to mature and ripen the corn, and yet occasionally 
there fell genial showers to prevent too great a deficiency of needful 
moisture. How the soil, too, sick and saturated with the unprece
dented rains of 1860, seemed to gather, clay by clay, renewed health 
and strength under those warm solar rays which brought forth 
"the precious fruits from the deep that coucheth beneath," turn
ing in God's mysterious chemistry the very superabundant mois
ture of one year into a source of fertility for another. How 
many anxious eyes and trembling hearts were watchiug at the com
mencement of the harvest the aspect of the heavens, scanning with 
doubt and fear the appearance of every passing cloud. In all our 
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long recollection of such seasons, and we have been no unwatcbful 
obserYer of them for many years, we never remember to hnve wit
nessed such a universal feeling of dependence upon the sky, and we 
hope, in very many instances, on Him who rules the sky, as marked 
the commencement of last harvest. All seemed to feel that the 
"''Orth of millions was suspended in the visible heavens, and tlmt the 
r~currence of another such a wet and deficient harvest as that of 
l SGO would fall upon the nation as a public calnmity. When, then, 
tlay after day, the sun shone bright and fair in the sky, and the corn, 
rapi<lly maturing under his warm rays, was cut and gathered in an 
almost unprecedeuted condition of dryness, it was as if the nation 
breathed again, like one who holJs his breath in awe and suspense 
in the sight of scme expected disaster, but recovers respiration when 
escape is obtained. Let us hope that the lesson of dependence thus 
experimentally taught us was not in vain, an<l that it has been trea
imre<l up in many believing ·hearts. And though men, blinded by the 
fall, will not see the Lord's haml, yet surely we, as a nation, need to 
be reminded by these changeful visitations that "the Lord leaves 
himself now not without witness, in that he ~till does good and gives 
us rain from heaven and fruitful seasons, fiiling our hearts with food 
and gladness .. , If deficient in quantity, the grain was so excellent 
in quality that we have abundant reason to say, as we eat -our daily 
bread, "The Lord be praised for the beautiful harvest of 1861." 

This was a _qencral mercy, but one of so marked and abundant a 
character that we could not in a review of the year now gone pass it 
by without notice. One of the worst marks of the fall, and one of 
the crying sins of the Gentile world was that when they knew God 
by the things that are made, "they glorified him not as God, neither 
·were thankful." (Rom. i. 20, 21.) Let us not imitate their sin and 
their folly; but whilst we believe in and love a God of all grace, 
1et us thankfully adore him as our kind God in providence. 

B.1t in a review of the year now past, faith bids us call to mind 
those special mercies which peculiarly demand a note of thankful 
praise. "Whoso offereth 11raise glorifieth me." (Ps. 1. 23.) "In 
everything by prayer and supplication, with thaiilcs_'fi-ving, let your 
requests he made known unto Goel." (Phil. iv. G.) We lose much of 
'the sweetness of mercies for want of a believing eye to see them, and 
·or a thankful heart to feel and acknowledge them. Surrounded as 
we are by mercies, through the power and prevalency of unbelief, we 
continually lose sight of them, and fixing our eye perhaps on some 
trial or affliction, murmur amidst our favours and rebel amidst our 
IJlessiugs. Thus we commit two evils-ingratitude and rebellion, 
aud by the indulgence of this unthankful, murmuring spirit, lose the 
-:;11•ettness of our me 0 cies and ad<l to the weight of our miseries. But 
11as faith no eyes to view past favours, or rather the gracious hand 
which lias showered them down upon us <luring the months gone by1 
Our te,11poral mercies have been great. It is true that all may not 
l1ave been unmixed prosperity and success. Providential trials, losses 
in business, great au<l unexpected disappointments, serious reverses, 
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wunt of employment, und other painful circumstances, have doubtless 
fallen to the lot of some, if not many of our readers, for the precari
ous und peculiar state of our foreign relations has much depressed. 
trade, injured profits, and thrown hundreds out of work; and as the 
Lord's people, whilst in the body, arc in the world, though not of the 
world, they necessarily suffer with it. But if these heavy providen
tial trials have at times sorely tried their minds, and deeply depress
ed their spirits, yet have not these very difficulties made the Lorci's 
providential hand more conspicuous 7 A course of unchequered pros
perity is not the way in which the Lord generally leads his children. 
Severe and heavy trials much more usually mark their course. But 
these very trials only reveal him more plainly as a God in providence. 
When, then, we call upon our spiritual readers to acknowledge with 
thankful heart their past temporal mercies, we do not mean that they 
should do so except in connection with their providential deliver
ances. To see the kind hand of the Lord in daily giving us food 
and raiment, house and home, in supplying our temporal wants with 
necessaries if not with luxuries, in enabling us to maintain an ho
nourable position, according to our respective stations, disgracing 
neither ourselves nor the name we profess to love by running into 
debt or injuring others by hopeless insolvency, but amidst many dif
ficulties, from which few are free, by prudent economy and needful 
self-denial, still enabled to fulfil the precept, " Owe no man anything" 
-is not this a mercy that demands a thankful note of praise 7 When 
we look around and see the misery that men bring upon themselves 
and their families, and if professors of religion, and especially if mi
nisters, what disgrace upon the cause of God and truth by running 
into debt and involving others who have confided in them by their 
recklessness and extravagance, we may well count it a rich mercy if 
the kind providence of God has hitherto held up our steps, and not 
J)Ut us to an open shame. 
· But casting our eyes back upon the year now for ever past and 
gone, are there no other merciesliwhich claim a note of thankful 
praise 7 It is sweet to see the Ltird's kind hand in pw,idence, but 
sweeter far to view his outstretched hand in grace. Are we then so 
unwatchful or so unmindful of the Lord's gracious hand in his various 
<lealings with our soul as to view the whole past tweivemonths as a 
dead blank in which we have never seen his face, nor heard h;s voice, 
nor felt his power 1 "Have I been a wilderness unto Israel 1 a land 
of darkness 1" (Jer. ii. 31,) the Lord tenderly asks. Has he been 
such to us also for twelve long and weary months 7 What! No help 
by the way, no tokens for good, no liftings up of the light of bis 
countenance, no visitations of his presence and power, no breakings 
in of his goodness for all that long and dreary time--for dreary it 
must indeed have been for a living soul to have been left and aban
doned of the Lord so long! If not blessed with any peculiar ma
nifestations of the Son of God, with any signal revelations of his 
Person and work, blood and love, grace and glory, for such special 
seasons arc not of frequent occurrence, have we not still found him 
the Way, the Truth, and the Life 1 Have we not from time to time 
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found aecret access unto God by him as the Way, the only Way, 
unto the Father 1 known him as the Truth, by an experience ot his 
liberating, sanctifying power and influence on our heart 1 and felt 
him to be the Life by the sweet renewings and gracious revivings of 
his Spirit and grace 1 If we have indeed a personal and spiritual 
union with the Son of God, as our living Head, there will be com
munications out of his fulness, a supplying of all our need, a making 
of his strength perfect in our weakness, a maintaining of the life that 
he has given, a drawing forth of faith and hope and love, a support 
under trials, a deliverance from temptations, a deepening of his fear 
in the heart, a strengthening of the things which remain that have 
often seemed ready to die, and that continued work of grace whereby 
we are enabled to live a life of faith on the Son of God. If we have 
no such tokens for good, no such testimonies to record, the year ha,s 
indeed been to us a blank, and we may almost say of it what Job 
said of the day of his birth: "Let it not be joined unto the days of 
the year; let it not come into the number of the months." But not 
to have it is one thing, not to see it is another. 

" Tb e Cbristi&n often cannot see 
His faith, &nd yet believes.'' 

You may have had all and more than all that we have described as 
the life of faith, and yet through timidity, unbelief, fear of presump
tion, a sense of your dreadful sinfulness, deceitfulness, and hypocrisy, 
may fear to take what really belongs to you. But where or what 
are we if we have no spiritual mercies to record 1 How do we differ 
from the dead in sin who are without God in the world, or the dead 
in a profession, who have a form of godliness, whilst they deny the 
power thereof1 

But we may also have to sing of "judgment" as well as of "mercy;" 
not indeed of judgment as implying the penal wrath, the judicial and 
implacable indignation of the Almighty, but as a kind and fatherly 
chastisement for our multiplied sins and transgressions. "Fury is 
not in me," saith the Lord. No; there is no wrath in the bosom of 
God against the persons of his people. They are for ever " accepted 
in the Beloved," and stand in him before the throne of God without 
spot or wrinkle;, but there is displeasure against their sins; and this 
displeasure their kind and gracious Father makes them feel when he 
withdraws from them the light of his countenance, and sends his 
keen reproofs and sharp rebukes into their conscience. But these 
very "judgments" help them; (Ps. cxix. 175;) for they lead to deep 
searchings of heart; awi as the same blessed Spirit who sets home 
the reproof communicates therewith repentance, they sorrow after a 
godly manner, and this godly sorrow worketh repentance to salva
tion not to be repenteJ of. (2 Cor. vii. 10.) If, then, our affiictions, 
crosses, losses, bereavements, family troubles, church trials, and more 
especially if the rebukes and reproofs of God in our own conscience 
have been a means of humbling our proud hearts, bringing us to 
honest confession of, and godly sorrow for our sins and backslidings, 
if they have instrumentally separated us more effectually from the 
worl<l, its company, its ways, its maxims, and its spirit; if they have, 
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in the good hand of God, stirred up prayer ond supplication in our 
hearts, led us into portions of the word of truth before hidden from 
view, laid us more feelingly and continually at the footstool of mercy, 
given us p. deeper insight into the way of salvation, made mercy more 
dear and grace more sweet, have these trials and afflictions been 
either unprofitable or unseasonable 1 The tree is to be judged by its 
fruits. The stem may be rough and crooked,-what more so than 
the vine 1 and yet what rich clusters may hang upon the hough! 
Measure your trials and afflictions by this standard-fruit. The 
true believer longs to bring forth fruit unto God; he mourns under 
his barrenness, often fearing lest he should eventually prove to be 
one of those branches which, as not bearing fruit, are to be taken 
away; and e.s these fears and feelings work in his breast, the earnest 
desire of his soul is to be more manifestly, both to himself e.nd others, 
a fruitful branch in the only true Vine. I The sweet psalmist of our 
Christian Israel he.a well expressed his desire: 

" Smile me into fruit, or chide, 
If no milder means will do." 

We are surrounded, we were going to say pe~tered, by a genera
tion of loose-living professors, both in the pulpit and in the pew, men 
whose character Jude has written with the point of a di:i.mond, as 
"feeding themselves without fear, as clouds without water, carried 
about of winds; trees whose fruit withereth, without fruit, twice dead, 
plucke:l. up by the roots; raging waves of the sea, foaming out their 
own shame," &c. (Jude 12, 13.) Who that views the professing 
church with an enlightened eye does not see how such characters 
abound in this day of loud profession 1 What a separation of spirit, 
not in pride and pharisaism, not in harsh censure, not in acrimony 
and bitterness, not in wrath and me.lice, but in the calm depths of a 
quiet humble mind, does the child of God feel from such wanton pro
fessors ! Their company is death to his soul; and if his lot be un
happily cast under a light, unprofitable, dead, and barren ministry
the very element of such graceless characters, what darkness, bond
age, and misery are communicated to him thereby ! Shall we, then, 
murmur and rebel under those strokes of kind and fatherly chastise
ment which, by making our conscience tender and our souls alive 
unto God, show us the awful spots into which men fall who have not 
the rod of God upon them 1 How are we, or how are any kept from 
their presumption and vain conftdence, from their evils and their 
errors, except by the hand of God holding us up and holding us in 'I" 
Nothing is more dangerous than a profession of the truth without 
an experience of its power, for nothing more hardens the heart and 
sears the conscience than a wanton handling of sacred things. Na
tural men have often a reverence for sacred things, and a conviction 
that they are too holy for them to touch. By this they are preserved 
from presumption, if not from unbelief, and their conscience, though 
dead, is not seared. But when this barrier is broken down, and men 
wit!iout a particle of godly fear or heavenly reverence of the g)~ri~us 
~aJesty of God, intrude into his sanctunry, a graceless fan11lrnn(:v 
with the solemn mysteries of truth is almost sure to harden their 
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conscience and make them twofol<l more the children of the <levil 
than they were before. 'l'he Lord has pointell this clearly out in the 
parahle of the man out of whom the unclean spirit ha<l "gone ont,"
gone out, not cast out, depa.rted for a season unller the influence 
of a profession, but not turned out by the mighty power of Go<l. 
Being thus nt liberty to go and come, he returns to spy out the 
state of his former mansion; and he finds it "empty" of gmce, 
but "swept" by the brush of profession, and "garnished" with 
the letter of truth. This is just the place for Satan and his crew, 
and thus exulting over his suitable home, "he goeth and taketh 
seven other spirits more wicked than himself,"-for they are reli
gious devils, whereas he is but an unclean or profane spirit, "and 
they enter in and dwell there; and the last state of that man is 
worse than the first." (Matt. xii. 43-45.) 
• But let us now look a little forward. The year is before us. We 
have seen its beginning; the Lord knows whether we shall see its 
endin~. Will it not then he our wisdom and mercy to live in it as 
if it were to be our last1 Our Lord tells us what is the posture, the 
only safe and happy posture of his people:" Let your loins be girdetl 
about, and your lights burning, and ye yourselves like unto men that 
wait for their Lord, when he will return from the wedding; that when 
he cometh and knocketh they may open unto him immediately." 
(Luke xii. 35, 36.) But though this posture can neither be obtained 
nor maintained except by special grace, yet the Lord does bless those 
means of his own appointment which he has afforded us; and most 
certain it is that without the use of these means the life of God can
not be sustained in health and vigour. 

Let us glance at some of them. 
1. A spirit of prayei· is most certainly one of the most gracious 

means which the Lord employs in maintaining divine life in the soul. 
A spirit of prayer is something very different from a custom of prayer, 
a form of prayer, or even. a gift of prayer. These are merely the 
fleshly imitations of the interceding breath of the Holy Ghost in the 
heart of the saints of God; and therefore may and do exist without it. 
But that secret lifting up of the henrt unto the Lord, that panting 
after him as the hart panteth after the water-brooks, that pouring 
out of the soul before him, that sighing and groaning for a word of 
his grace, a look of his eye, a touch of his hand, a smile of his face, 
that sweet communion and heavenly intercourse with him on the 
mercy-seat which marks the Spirit's inward intercession-all this 
cannot be counterfeited. Such a close, private, inward, experimental 
work and walk is out of the reach and out of the taste of the most 
gifted professor. Ilut in this path the Holy Ghost leads the liv
ing family of God, •mtl as they walk in it under his teachings and 
anointings, they feel its sweetness and blessedness. 

2. IIavi11g tlte e,yes and heart much in tlte wo,·d of frutli is an
other blessed means of maintaining the life of God in the soul. 
0 what treasures of mercy and grace are lodged in the Scriptures; 
what a mine of heavenly instruction; what a store of precious pro
mises, encouraging invitations, glorious truths, holy precepts, ten-
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dcr admonitions, wise counsels, and living directions! What a lamp 
unto our feet and a light unto our path ! But O how little we 
lmow, understand, believe, realise, feel, and enjoy of the word of 
life. For four or five and thirty years have we read, studied, me
ditated, and sought by faith to enter into the treasures of truth 
contained in the inspired word ; but O how litt.le do we under
stand it! how less do we believe and enjoy the heavenly mys
teries, the treasures of grace and truth revealed in it! Yet only 
as our heart is brought not only unto, but into the word of life, 
and only as faith feeds on the heavenly food there lodged by the 
infinite wisdom and goodness of God, can we be made fruitful in 
any good word or work. We sheuld seek, by the help and bless
ing of God, to drink more into the spirit of truth, to enter more 
deeply and vitally into the mind of Christ, to read the word more 
under that same inspiration whereby it was written, to submit our 
heart more to its instruction, that it may drop like the rain and 
distil like the dew into the inmost depths of our soul, and thus, 
as it were, fertilise the roots of our faith, and hope, and love. 

3. Separation fi·om the world, and everything worldly, and that 
not in a monkish, austere, pharisaic spirit, but from the constrain
ing influence of that love to the Lord which draws up the heart and 
affections unto him away from earthly things, is a gracious, we 
might almost say an indispensable means of maintaining the life of· 
God in the believer's breast. N otbing more deadens the soul to 
every graciow~ and heavenly feeling than drinking into the spirit of 
the world. As long as that is kept out, mere external contact with 
the world, as, for instance, in the calls of necessary and lawful busi
ness, does not injure. The world without and the world within 
are like two streams of different magnitude which run side by side. 
Keep them apart, and the smaller stream will not overflow its banks; 
but let the larger stream get an entrance into the smaller, in other 
words, let the world without rush into the world within, who shall 
tell the width of that flood or the havoc that it may make of the 
crops 1 Some constitutions are so tender that every cold blast is 
sufficient to produce inflammation ; and others are so susceptible 
of disease that they fall sick under the slightest taint of every 
epidemic disorder. Such sickly constitutions must watch against 
the east wind, and not expose themselves to the air of the marshy 
fen. But just such cold-catching, feverish invalids are we all in 
soul, whatever be the vigour and health of the body. Let us then 
be afraid of the very breath of the world lest it chill the heart, 
?r inflame the carnal mind; let us dread exposure to its infectious 
mfluence lest it call forth into active energy our latent disease. 
And above all, let us dread the influence of worldly professors. 
The openly profane cannot do us much harm. The foul-mouthed 
swearer, the staggering drunkard, the loud brawler, are not likely 
to do us any injury. We can give them what the sailor calls "a 
wide berth," as he does to a known rock when he appro,iches the 
place as marked on the chart. Nor are we likely to suffer injury 
from the moral Churchman, or the zealous Arminian, or the poli-
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tioal Dissenter. They and we are far enough ape.rt. But the 
professor of the so.me truths which. we hold deo.r, who sits per
haps under the eame or o. similar ministry, whom we cannot 
altogether reject and yet cannot receive, who, like Bunyan's 
Talkative, is swift to speak on every occasion, and on no occasion 
o.t all, that he may have the pleasure of hearing the music of his 
own tongue, but who the more we are in his company the more 
he robs us of every tender, humble, gracious, and spiritual feel
ing-he, he is the robber, not indeed the highwayman who knocks us 
down with his bludgeon, but the pickpocket who steals our purse 
as he sits in the same carriage hy our side. 

4. To cleave to the Lord with purpose of heart under all cases 
and circumstances, under all trials and temptations, under all dif
ficulties and perplexities, amidst a whole storm of objections and 
suggestions from the carnal mind, the sore thrustings of our 
pitiless and unwearied adversary, and every obstacle from without 
or within that may obstruct our path-this, too, is indispensable 
to the life of faith. '' The kingdom of heaven suffereth violence and 
the violent take it by force." It is not folding the hands and cry
ing, "Peace, peace," that will take us to heaven; no, nor a sound 
creed, a form of godliness, or a name to live. This is not run
ning the race set before us, or fighting the good fight of faith, or 
wrestling with principalities and powers and spiritual wickedness 
in high places. Sometimes we are te~pted to presume and some
times tempted to despair. The only cure for both these diseases 
of the soul is to cleave to the Person and work, blood, love, and 
grace of the Lord Jesus, so far as he bas been revealed to our 
soul and according to the measure of faith which is given unto 
us. To hang upon him at every step is the only way to be brought 
through. 

5. The last gracious means which we shall name, as it is time 
to come to a conclusion, is to live, wallc, and act in the daily 
fear of God. This is, indeed, a most blessed fountain of life to 
depart from the sn&res of death. Only, then, as this fountain of 
life spririgs up in the soul, watering and· thus making the con
science tender, the heart fruitful, the affections heavenly, and the 
spirit soft and contrite, can the power of grace be maintained in 
the breast. This heavenly grace of godly fear, the believer's 
treasure, the beginning and the end of wisdom, makes and keeps 
the eye watchful, the ear attentive, the smell quick and sagacious, 
the tongue savoury, the arm strong, the hand open, and the 
foot wary; and thus amidst thousands of snares and temptations 
he walks forward to a heavenly kingdom with his eyes right on, 
and his eyelids straight before him. 

Dear friends, friends of Jesus, partakers of his grace, and heirs 
of his glory, there is a divine reality in tbe things of God and 
the kingdom of heaven. We have not followed cunningly devised 
falJles in lea Ying all things for Jesus' sake,-name, fame, prospects in 
life, worldly joys, eartbly hopes, and carnal pleasures. In choosing, 
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with Moses, through the power of God's grace, rather to suffer af
fliction with the people of God than to enjoy t11e pleasures of sin 
for a season, we hnvA not made a choice which will end in dis
appointment. The Lord give us to realise during the coming year 
more of his love; and may his rich, free, sovereign, distinguish
ing, and superabounding grace manifest itself in a godly walk, a 
holy life, and a conversation becoming the gospel, that we may 
adorn the doctrine we profess, end compel our very enemies to 
hold their mouths for shame when they would fain find occasion 
of reproach in us. Under every trial may we find heavenly sup
port, out of every temptation a gracious deliverance; and should 
the sentence even be, "This year thou shalt die," may we feel the 
everlasting arms underneath on the bed of death, leave behind us 
a sweet testimony to the goodness and faithfulness of the Lord, 
and be borne aloft to join that happy and glorious company who 
with tongues of ceaseless praise for ever adore the Lamb. 

Brethren, pray for us. 
Your affectionate Friend and Servant, 

THE EDITOR. 

THOUGH sin be finite in the transgressor, yet it is infinite in re
spect of the object, the infinite God. But the obedience and suffering of 
Christ was of an infinite extent in respect of the Person, because it wa.s 
the act of God-man; and in the virtue also, because it was a contrived 
remedy in the council of God's love, to outstretch the injury that was 
done to the infinite divine Majesty by finite man. Hence it is, that this 
remedy carries with it the terms of abounding grace, (Rom. v. 17, 20,) 
and unsearchable riches. (Ephes. iii. 8.)-Dorney. 

EVERY elect person is a Nathanael, or God's gift; as the name 
signifies, a gift from God the Father to God the Son, in the covenant of 
peace, which obtained among the Divine Three, before the heavens were 
spread abroad, or the foundations of the earth laid. Whence our Lord, 
speaking of his church and people, says to the Father, " Thine they were, 
and thou gavest them me;" namely, to be saved by him with an everlast
ing salvation. And again, "All that the Father giveth me shall come 
unto me;" and, "This is the will of hinl that hath sent me, that, of all 
that he hath given me, I should lose none."-Toplady. 

"WHAT doth it profit, my brethren, though a man say he bath faith 
and hath not works? Can faith save him?" Suppose a man, any one, 
chargeable with the sins mentioned in the foregoing verses, (Jas. iv. 
1-4; v. 1-5), do yet say that he hath faith; that he hath forsaken 
Judaism, or Paganism, and now professeth the faith of the gospel, 
and therefore, though destitute of good works, and living in sin, he is 
accepted of God, and shall be saved; will this faith save him 1 This is 
the question proposed. The gospel saith, "He who believeth shall be 
saved." Is that faith which consists with an indulgence of sin and neglect 
of duty the faith to which the promise of salvation is annexed 1 And 
hence the inquiry proceeds, how any man, particularly he who " says 
he bath faith," may prove that he possesses that faith which will se
cure his salvation? And the Apostle denies that this is such a faith as 
can consist without works; or that any man can evidence himself to 
have true faith except by his works of obc<lience.-01crn. 
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A DEBTOR TO l\IERCY. 

I WAS born in sin at S., in Aug., 1843. From a child I 
was the subject of conviction for sin, which I tried to stifle; and 
when that attempt failed, which was often the case, I tried hard to 
satisfy conscience by making to myself promises of amendment. 
But these promises were made only to be broken. I seldom associ
ated with other children, as I generally, whenever I did, felt con
demned in my feelings for my light, trifling conduct. Sometimes 
I have gone out, thinking I would be so serious, and watch myself 
so narrowly, that I might not act in a light, trifling manner, or do 
anything that would be likely to bring guilt on my conscience. But 
I was attracted first by one amusement and then by another, until I 
soo,n fo'll:nd myself wholly taken up with, and in the midst of, play; 
and if, whilst in the midst of v1mity and mirtl1, ~ thought crossed 
my mind, as was often the case, to remind me how I had broken my 
promises, I tried to pass it off, thinking how different I would be 
next day. "And," thought I, "as I have gone so far, I will have a 
thorough good play, and then amend my ways." But when alone, 
all my broken promises came in upon me like a flood, and caused 
me great distress of mind. At these times I thought, " 0, if I do but 
live until morning/' for it was generally at night that I was so dis
tressed, "how differently I will act!" The morning came, and found 
me as unable to fulfil my promises as ever. The more vows I made 
to myself that I would be different, and the better I thought I would 
be, the more my vows and promises appeared to be broken; and ten 
times worse and farther off I seemed to get. I often thought, for 
instance, perhaps about the middle of the week, on reviewing my 
past conduct, that if I was spared to see another week, bow differ
ently I would act. I thought I would have quite a new beginning; 
and certainly would, this time, be very serious, truthful, and, in 
short, altogether good. With this store of resolutions I have gone 
to school, having as difficult a task to perform, if I fulfilled the pro
mises I had made, as perhaps any of my schoolmates; and indeed 
much more so. 

Now, whi!st I was making to myself promises of amendment, my 
conscience was a little satisfied. It was when I •found I could not 
fulfil them that I was uneasy; and yet I could see no other way but 
making still more, SomeUmes I thought I would try and appear 
more cheerful, and dismiss conviction; "for," thought I, "why should 
I be so dull and cheerless r Some people called me old-fashioned, 
and I have heard other girls, older than I, say to each other, "She 
(alluding to me) is such an old-fashioned little thing!" And truly I 
had plenty to make Lie old-fashioned, for if I appeared cheerful in 
the world, which I could not do at all times, my spirits were gene
rally depressed. I felt like a speckled bird. If I joined with other 
children, and tried to be cheerful with them, I generally had cause 
at my leisure for reflection on my past conduct. It was as if I was 
not to be light and cheerful, but was to be continually kept in bond
age. I was continually trying, in my own strength, to live differ-
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ently, so that I might have less uneasiness of conscience, not heing 
eno.blecl to see aud know that of myself I could <lo no good thing, 
although all I ever attempted to do proved to be worse than nothing. 
I thought there wo.s a <luty for me to perform, an<l I was constantly 
kept in bondage, on account of my inability to perform it, notwith
standing all my attempts to <lo so. Although every attempt made 
by me to accomplish this duty failed, yet I <lid not feel that I was 
freed from it. I thought I shoul<l be able to accomplish it at some 
future time. I remember reading the following lines: 

'' Idle boys and girls are found 
Standing on the devils ground. 
He will find them work to <lo; 
He ,viii pay their wageg too." 

And as I took them just as they stood, in a literal sense, it caused 
me to examine my past conduct; and when I found how many times 
I had been guilty of idleness, I made many resolutions of future in
dustry; but, like all my other resolutions, they were made in m1 
own strength, and, therefore, only made to be broken. 

I went on in this way for years, sinning and repenting, or rather 
trying to repent. Although I was not at this time convinced of my 
utterly lost and undone state as a sinner, and that if saved it must 
be by free and sovereign grace alone, yet, when in temporal distress, 
I was enabled to go to the Lord for relief, not doubting his power; 
and I have frequently obtained the relief which I sought. Thus I 
looked up to the Lord as a secret Friend, such as I could not find 
on earth, because I felt convinced of his power; and I frequently 
proved his willingness to hear and answer whosoever calleth upon 
his name, believing. I often thought and felt how sad it would be 
to be left an orphan. I have gone into the fields, and 0n my bended 
knees implored the Lord to spare my parents with me. I suppli
cated thus: "Dear Lord, look on a little child now before thee, and 
grant that I may die the day," and as if I thought that was not suf
ficiently plain, I used to say, "and date, that my dear parents do. 
And do, Lord, blot out all our sins, and take us to glory, never more 
to part." My mother, being naturally of a weakly constitution, was 
frequently unwell. I h:1ve gone out into the fields, and earnestly 
entreated the Lord to restore her to her usual state of health, and 
have felt, whilst on my knees, that my prayer was heard, and ,~·ould 
be answered. I have gone home in l1ope, and found it realised, my 
mother being better. I was afraid to tell any one of my secret Friend, 
lest I should lose him. I often wondered if every one had this Friend, 
and prized him. 

But I was not to remain in this frame of mind long. As I grew 
older, pride increased. I was not satisfied with being a little humble 
child. I wanted to be raised in the estimation of the world. Ac
cordingly I mixed with gay companions, ond tried hard to appear 
cheerful and gay as they; but, as I have before stated, this I could 
not accomplish. I soon found myself slighted, and saw I had made 
a sad exchange. I could no longer go to my secret Friend, whom 
the world knew not of. "But," thought I, " as I am gone thus far, 
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I may as well enjoy myself at large, as it is impossible for me to be 
worse." I was suffered to continue in this state for years, confident 
I was wrong, yet without power to extricate myself. 

When about 10 years of age, I began to attend church, thinking 
I might then enjoy the pleasures and vanities of the world, be 
thought religious, and have less guilt of conscience than if I did not 
attend any place of worship; but the Lord, in mercy, frustrated all 
my schemes, and, instead of a smoother path, I found one still more 
rugged; for I was now deceiving myself and mocking God. I knew 
by my feelings that the church doctrine was wrong, and believed 
that the means which my mother attended was right, not sim
ply thinking it was so because my mother attended, but because, 
whenever my mind led me to chapel, something said within me, 
"This is the way;" and many times 1 vowed in my own mind to for
sake my companions and walk in it. But my vows were, as usual, 
soon broken. Perhaps before I reached home these were my thoughts: 
"Why, they are generally such a poor, dull, miserable, despised peo
ple. Is there no other way 1 Now they who are advanced in years, 
or very poor, so that the world will not not.ice them, do not mind 
being miserable in their lifetime, and obtain heaven at death; but how 
many things have I to fight against which they have not,-so young, 
my company sought by the world, and yet I must lay it all aside, 
look and be miserable all my life, or at death sink into endless per
dition. Well," thought I, " since it must be so, I will enjoy myself 
a few more days before entering on misery for life." " But," said 
conscience, in reply, "you kave forgotten how uncertain life is. Per
haps, before the expiration of your few days' pleasure you· will be 
launched into eternity." "0 ! what! No way of escape 1 MUBt I 
not enjoy the world another day1" "Well," I thought," I may at
tend church for a few months. The service is solemn, and I need 
not receive it lightly and thoughtlessly, as some do. I might be 
serious; and if solemn realities are received as such, surely I shall 
not feel guilt of conscience." What an imperfect view I thus took 
of the Lord's people. I thought they inherited eternal happiness 
hereafter, but were a miserable people in this time state. The more 
dull and sacl they looked, the greater saints I thought they were. 
:But I hope and believe the Lord has me.de me feelingly to know 
that old things have passed away, and all things are become new; so 
that I can say feelingly, with one of old, " Happy a.rt thou, 0 Israel; 
who is like unto thee, 0 people, saved by the Lord, the shield of 
thy help, and who is the sword of thy excellency 1 (Deut. xxxiii. 29.) 

As 1 before observed, all my Church-going plans were frustrated, 
and I in greater difficulties than ever. I we.s miserable indeed. 
When at church, I uften feared it would fall and crush me to pieces. 
I have dreaded the sound of the organ. It appeared to shake the 
ground I stood upon. I have longed for it to abate, fearing the 
earth would open and swallow me up, and I sink into hell, with that 
pealing sound to mock me. I thought at these times, if ever I 
got out alive, I certainly never would enter within those walls 
again. But, alas! When mixed with my companions, how hypocriti-
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cally did I act, applauding the Church service and minister; con
science at the same time BCCUsing me of speaking falsely and deceit
fully. But I wBB eo tormented by the enemy, I dared not stay at home 
alone. I have often, on a Sabbath morning, before my mother went 
to chapel, dressed myself, as near as I could, ready for Church, and 
brought the remaining part of my apparel down stairs, and stood 
with the door open, because I dared not go to dress when alone. I 
I did not alwaya feel so desperate, for sometimes I ventured to go 
and dress, ready for Church, after my mother was gone. I cannot 
describe the anguish of mind I felt at night when alone. I have 
gone to bed with a determination, as I thought, to obtain sleep. I 
have covered my head with the bed-clothes, and pressed my eyelids 
together, until, from the pain it caused, I could do so no longer. I 
did not feel quite so desperate until I thought all the family were 
sleeping, and I not half so inclined for sleep as during the day. I 
felt that I dared not sleep. I have fixed my eyes on the door, ex
pecting every moment to see the devil with my natural eye. This 
was what I dreaded, lest I should see some frightful spectacle. I felt 
sure if I did, I should immediately lose my senses, and not be able 
to make an alarm. Thus I have lain trying to shake off these feel
ings, but to no purpose. I felt like one bound, and I dared not 
move. At length, wearied out, sleep would overcome me. At these 
trying times, I have thought if I lived to see another morning's light, 
how differently I would act. But something seemed to draw me on. 
I went into cheerful company, and tried to stifle conviction; but all 
my efforts to accomplish this were in vain. How I longed to be 
like those with whom I was in company, who enjoyed the pleasures 
of this world, without such guilt of conscience as I had. I have 
smiled many times, when all within has been blackness and misery. 
All these feelings were pent up in my own bosom. I was ashamed 
to tell any one how I was haunted by the devil. :My companions 
would say at times, as if to vex me, "You do not like chapel, do 
you r' I, to look bold, said I was tired of chapel, and liked Church 
better for a change. In a few weeks these companions forsook me, 
without any apparent cause; which circumstance put an end to all 
my strict Church attendance, and wounded my pride. Not that I 
wanted them; I was glad in my mind to be released from them; but 
it aggravated my temper to think they should leave me, because, by 
rejecting my company, it left me no choice about the matter. As I 
had been so bold as to go to Church in opposition to my parents' 
will, the pride of my heart would not allow me to plead with them. 
It vexed me to see any of the family cheerful. If my mother spoke 
to me, I answered her in an angry, snappish strain, which I knew 
grieved her; yet I could not help it. I hated myself for allowing 
my temper to rule. It grieved me to think that I could not be 
pleasant even with my friends and parents. I tried to govern my 
temper, but to no purpose. I wanted to be pleasant, yet made every 
one miserable with whom I had to do. I believe it was the Lord's 
will that I should be left to the pride of my hard heart, and the vile
ness and stubbornness of my temper, to teach me my utter inability 
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to extricate myself, with all my schemes; and he, ever blessed be his 
dear name, enabled me, in his own time and way, to see nnd feel my 
lost and undone condition, and to go to him as the last and only 
eternal refuge. 

But to return. I was awoke one night by the distinct sound of a 
trumpet; and whilst listening to hear the last sound, the thought 
rushed into my mind, that it was the end of time. 0, the agony of 
my feelings I cannot describe! Through my being, so restless at 
night, my mother slept with me; but that was no consolation to 
me. I could not seek creature advice in this matter. No; I felt 
that it was a personal thing. All the sins that I had ever been 
guilty of lay before my eyes as a huge volume of blackness and con
demnation. !tried to repent; I thought of prayer; but I dared not 
attempt to pray, lest I should be hurled into hell mocking God. 1 
knew not what to do. I thought I could feel myself sinking through 
the bed. The perspiration stood on my face. I expected every mi
nute would Le my last, for I expected some frightful spectre would 
come and claim me, body and soul. 0 how I was made to see that 
night the helplessness of the creature. I was made to view and see 
myself a lost, guilty, hell-deserving sinner, utterly helpless, being un
able even to repent of myself. I was made to i;ee and know that if 
I was sav~d, I must be saved oi the Lord's mercy, through rich, free, 
and sovereign grace alone. 

Prior to this, I had a long and painful illness, which reduced me, 
according to all view, almost to the brink of the grave. What an 
awful state of mind I was in. I disliked to tnlk about death. If a 
friend came to see me, and inquired if I felt any concern about my 
state, I felt vexed, and very shortly answered, "No." I was glad 
when they were gone, for I did not want to talk about death. I 
wanted to be more cheerful. When, as was sometimes the case, the 
thought of eternity would intrude, I thought, " 0, I dare say I shall 
go to heaven." I was troubled with inflammation and excessive 
weakness. I remember one day in particular, the pain was very 
acute; and as every means that was resorted to for relief failed to 
afford any, my relatives and myself thought my end was near. I 
think I shall n1;ver forget the distress visible on my dear mother's 
countenance, who longed to ease my pa.in, but could only stand a 
mere spectator of my sufferings. I now saw the helplessness of hu• 
man i::kill, and was made to know and feel that "power belongeth 
unto God." Although I could not expect that the Lord would attend 
to me, yet I knew that if he did not stretch forth his healing hand I 
must perish; and I felt that I must venture to ce.11 on him; but I 
thought if the Lord had any mercy on me, I should know that he is 
a merciful God indeed and of a truth. With a "Who can tell 1" 
which sprang up iu my mind for my encouragement, I cried, '' Lord, 
if thou wilt, thou canst ease this pain;" and almost immediately the 
pain abated. I told my mother, as soon as my strength would per
mit, how I had been enabled to cry unto the Lord in my trouble, 
and that I believed he had answered my prayer by removing my 
1iaiu. I remember my mother was quite overcome to see the loving-
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kindness of the Lord, and desired to bleee and praise his holy name. 
Thie token of the Lord's mercy to me-ward humbled me a little, an<l 
I believe caused me to bear my affliction more patiently. As soon as 
my strength would allow, I used to sit up in bed and read the Bible, 
and remark to my mother what a patient and long-suffering God the 
Lord was; but I bad no hope that he was my Lord. I gradually re
covered from this illness, and attended chapel whenever my strength 
of body and mind would permit. I frequently felt broken down in 
hearing the truth preached. "But," thought I, "I have no evidence 
th'"at I am one of the Lord's people; and if I am not, these things 
have nothing to <lo with me; at least I have nothing to do with 
them." 

But to return. Although, as I have before observed, I was made 
on that memorable night, when I thought time was at an end, to 
see and feel myself a lost, ruined sinner, and to know that if saved, 
I must be saved by free grace alone, still, there I was without a 
hope that I was a vessel of mercy, and unable to pray for one, except 
by sighs and groans. I was kept in this state for a time, unable to 
throw myself at the Lord's feet, and cry for mercy, yet longing and 
sighing for a spirit of prayer. Sometimes I was almost in despair, 
afraid to hope, yet with the assistance of a secret " Who can tell ? " 
enabled to cry on, until the Lord graciously heard and answered my 
cry, by pouring out upon me the spirit of prayer, by which I was 
brought to Jesus' feet with tears and supplications, utterly helpless, 
my strength being to lie there for him to do with me as seemed him 
good. I was made to know and feel that I must perish if the Lord 
did not show mercy towards me; and I was brought to feel, "If I 
perish, I must perish there; I can but perish." I also felt that I 
would cast myself in the way, and if the Lord passed by and did not 
notice me, there I must lie and die. Again, I felt as a guilty crimi
nal, arraigned at the bar of justice, awaiting tremblingly to hear my 
doom. Not expecting pardon, yet clinging to Jesus; knowing that 
if he would he could make me clean. How well those lines express
ed my feelings: 

" Nothing in my hand I bring; 
Simply to thy cross I cling," &c. 

( To be continued.) 

PARADISE was made for man, yet there I see the serpent. What 
marvel is it if my corruption find the serpent in my closet, on my table, 
in my bed, when our holy parents found him in the midst of Paradise~ 
No sooner is he entered but he tempteth; he can no more be idle than 
harmless. I do not see him at any other tree; he knew there was no 
danger in the rest. I see him at the tree forbiddtn. How true a serpent 
he is in every point ! In his insinuation to the place, in his choice of 
the tree, in his assault of the woman, in his plausibleness of speech to 
~void terror, in his question to move doubt, in his reply to work distrus_t, 
m his protestation of safety, in his suggestion to envy and discontent, Ill 

bis promise of gain !-B-isliop Jlall. 
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BY THESE THINGS MEN LIVE, AND IN ALL 
THESE TIIINGS IS THE LIFE OF MY SPIRIT. 

To the Dearly Beloved of my Soul, my Companions in the path of 
Tribulation, Fellow-partners in the Clemency of Heaven, and Dependent 
on it, and Fellow-heirs of Eternal Life,-Being separated from your 
assembly by the hand of God, in presence, though not in heart; and be
lieving that many of you are anxious to know something about the state 
of my mind, under the afflicting hand of God, and, in the view of death 
which was for some time the only expectation of myself and others, I 
write to say that the sudden declaration of my danger was like the 
sound of the midnight cry to the sleeping virgins-a terrible and un
looked-for alarm; for, instead of having my loins girt about, and my 
lights burning, my frame was cold, barren, and inactive, overcome with 
sloth and stupor. But the belief of death being now at the door set me 
crying mightily to God, to examine my interest in him, and my ground of 
claim upon him; where, to the praise of his grace be it asserted, a long 
chain of experience soon appeared in view, which I could not dispute being 
his own work. It extended, even from the first sight my soul had of the 
dear Redeemer, when he appeared so suited to my lost, perishing, con
dition, able to save to the uttermost, that my whole soul was drawn 
out to choose him, to embrace him, and to veri.ture my everlasting all 
upon him. I say a whole chain of experience of .bis mercy and truth re
vealed and applied to my heart came afresh to my view, and at the same 
time the faithfulness, truth, and immutability of Jehovah appeared in 
snch a light as, I think, I never saw before. I saw them to be in
finite; and in the merits of a dear Redeemer, the faithfulness of a cove
nant-keeping God, and an experimental evidence ofmy interest in them, 
I found an anchor to stay my soul in the storm, and to free me from my 
fears of perishing everlastingly. But, on the other hand, there appeared 
a long train of backsliding-a heavy cloud of guilt and tilth, which had 
accumulated in a long course of barren, cold, useless, fruitless profession, 
unconfessed, unrepented, and unpurged from the conscience. This 
seemed to threaten my soul with a dismal passing through the valley of 
the shadow of death, with cruel bonds in death; and though my eternal 
welfare was sure, my passage to it must be terrible. But on begging of 
God to look on the person of his dear Son, and consider me in him, my 
views of him were such as I never can describe. The glory of his Person, 
the riches of his grace, and the infinite worth and merit of his blood and 
righteo~ness, appeared so amazingly great beyond all conception, that 
my sin and filth, though bulky as the mountains, aud weighty as the sands, 
all seemed, when laid in the balance with him, like the drop of a bucket, 
or the small dust of the balance; and so my whole prayer was with some 
confidence, that, when it pleased God to take me out of the world, he 
would give me a feeling sense of his love and let me depart in peace. I 
never once asked to be raised up, nor ever earnestly desired it; though I 
feel thankful he now appears to be restoring me. 

My wife and family I duly considered, and believed that God would do 
much better for them without me than I could without him, and in 
committing them to him, I believed he would take care of the n. 

I must confess that the chief spiritual blesaiug I have experienced in 
my affliction has been divine support, for it has not been a time of com
fort and rejoicing, but of eonsideration. reflection, confession, and prayer. 
And I feel, dear friends, that iu death-bed and sick-bed reflections things 
appear in their true colours; the world appears without her allurements, 
sin without its paiut and varnish, in its native deformity, and the things 
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of eternity o.ppear in their native lustre and glory. O, my dear and be
loved friends, I never in my life had such views of the glorious privileges 
of the church o.s now I have, and how amazingly we come short, by our 
own shameful negligence and sloth, not only of what we ought to be, but 
of that for which there is full provision made in the covenant, to enable 
us to be fruitful in every good word and work. 

I have had the saint in his best estate pourtrayed before my mind as 
one who has received the Lord Jesus, and who walks in him, under his 
.immediate eye, and in his fear all the day long; who, by constant com
munion with him, receives continual supplies from him to keep the 
gracell of the Spirit in exercise, and his speech with grace, seasoned 
with salt, which makes him as a city set on a hill, that even all that see 
such acknowledge them to be the seed which the Lord bath blessed. I 
was led to consider such as walking circumspectly, and redeeming the 
time, casting their cares and burdens upon God, asking counsel at hie 
hand to direct in difficulties and power to stand and withstand in every 
trying hour. I considered such as constantly engaged with their corrup
tions, but, by supplies of grace from a Saviour's fnlness, are every day 
more than conquerors, till they receive the crown that fadeth uot away. 
But O, my friends, how far do we come short ! What a poor, pitiful, 
barren profession l;tave we got into I Not for want of grace in the Lord 
Jesus Christ, for He has always proved himself to us as full of grace 
whenever we have gone to him; it is not for want of promises exceeding 
great and precious, nor of a faithful God to make them good. These 
things cover me with shame and confusion of face. 

May God of hie rich mercy revive his own work in us all. Farewell. 
The blessing of God remain with you. Amen. 

Dec. 22nd, 1816. H. H. 

[The above letter has been sent to us by a friend as having been written 
many years ago by a Lincolnshire bearer of Mr. Huntington's. We do not 
khow whether he is still in the flesh; but whether so or not we must say that 
it is some time since we have read a letter with which we feel more spiritual 
union, as having passed through a good deal of the same experience, and 
seeing eye to eye very much with the writer in the views which be here ex
presses of the low state in which so many are who, we hope, in spite of all their 
coldness and death, still fear the Lord. It is on the bed of sickness and e.fllic
tion, when the Lord brings eternal realities near, and lays them with weight 
and power upon the conscience, that we see and feel bow low we ourselves have 
sunk, and in the same light see also in what a low state the church of God 
generally is. As, then, we grieve over ourselves, we are led to grieve also over 
others; and as we view by faith the glorious Person of Christ, and the fulness 
of grace which is in him, feel also that the lack is not in him, but in our own 
want of that abiding in him and of his abiding in us by union and communion 
which alone can make and manifest us fruitful branches in the only true 
Vine.-En.J 

A LETTER BY THE LATE JAMES BRIDGER. 

Dear Friend,-! received yours, and can assure you it came in di:e 
time; and may the Almighty grant th:i.t we may still feel an inte:-est Ill 

each other such as the world knows nothing of. Aud as you say you are 
"a companion of those that fear God," would to God I might be the 
ea.me, for I can truly say the world is no company for me; for I have _but 
very few that I can speak to, which makes me look back to the tlllle 
when you and I walked together to the house of God in company, as well 
ae the times I have, through some excuse of trifling impor!ance, neglect
ed to attend with you, and thereby have to reflect that I might, perhaps, 
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haYe got. a blessing, whereas I got affliction added to my bon(ls. I have 
to inform you that I heard Mr. Vinall last Thursday evening, from Jer. 
xxxi. 13, 14: '' Then shall the virgin rejoice in the dance, both young 
men and old men together; for I will tum their mourning into joy, and 
will comfort them, and make them rejoice from their sorrows, and I will 
Slltiate the soul of the priests with fatness, and my people shall he satis• 
fied with my goodness, saith the Lord." I heard him with ~atisfaction" 
and surprise. I believe none other than the Lord of heaven and earth 
spake by him, and he brought forth things new and old. He described 
the mourning, and how it was to be turned into joy. He spake, also, of 
the hard and heavy bondage while shut up under the law, and how many 
years some have to labonr under it. I thought, surely I had in some 
small measure, and seemed to anticipate that the Lord would, in his own 
time, bring me forth, and if so, what a mercy it would be to the most 
sinful, hell-deserving sinner that ever lived. I think I should have more 
to bless the Lord for than ever ii. soul had who has felt his pardoning love; 
but I feel I have no right to expect it, and as there are to be so few, I 
fear it cannot possibly be my lot, although I am constrained to cry day 
and night that the Lord would reveal his Son in me, that I may be 
found in him, and that he may never suffer rr.e to rest in anything short 
of a full assurance of my interest in the precious blood of Christ ; that 
he would guide me by his counsel, and afterward receive me to glory. 

It is impossible for me to give you an adequate idea of the confusion and 
alarm that my whole soul has been thrown into, occasioned by a dread
ful accident that happened a few days ago in om· neighbourhood. It 
shows on wh:it a frail tenour we hold ow· mortal existence. A neighbour, 
a particular acquaintance of mine, a member of the Baptist church at 
Dorm<tn's Land, a man I have had a good hope of, that he did not rest 
with the general bulk of professors, was killed. I saw him a few minutes 
before in perfect health, going with a yoke of oxen in a cart, to dig sand 
in a pit, where a large portion of the rock fell upon him and killed him 
upon the spot. He has left a widow and five children to lament their 
loss. I heard his funeral sermon, which was little satisfaction to me. A 
woman, who followed him to the grave, was then well, but is considered 
at this moment going the way of all flesh, leaving a husband and two 
children to lament their loss. 

0, my friend, these things sanctified are enough to awaken the deadest 
soul, and seem to say, "Be ye also ready, for at such an hour as you 
think not the Son of man cometh." 

Your unworthy friend, 
Hartfield, Nov. 22nd, 1823. JAMES BRIDGER. 

UNPUBLISHED LETTERS BY THE LATE 
MR. HUNTINGTON. 

My dear Friend,-It is winter; it is cold; and I am and have been for 
some time in the possession of one of the worst coughs that ever fell to 
my share. I have got, I firmly believe, a confirmed asthma; and no won-• 
der if the bellows dfcay when the pipes have been bard worked for up
wards of 30 years. This cold has been long on me, and is continually 
renewing, so that I am almost a stranger to beloved sleep. When this 
first came on, I felt the iron sinew in my neck, a brazen brow, a stubborn 
will, a hard, unrelenting heart, and an obstinate mind. I fretted, I ca
villed, I contended, I disputed, I kicked up, I hung back, I started aside, 
I fell down in the furrow, but could not, would not yield. So the devil 
and the doctor went on, and carnal reason and unbelief helped forward 
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the calamity. Sunday came on; still the war lasted. When in the pul
pit, nil blowed over, and all was well, and I was carried through with a 
high hand. Ilut when the work was done and I again alone, I renewed 
the attack and resumed the dispute. Sometimes I was a Pharisee anrl 
ready to plead my integrity, usefulness, and the sincerity of my love. 
Then I turned Securitan, * hardening my mind in desperate sorrow: "Let 
me alone;" then Gallio: "Kill or save," and, "Let me sink or swim; I 
care not." Now and then a reflection upon many past favours, kind 
tokens, and tender dealings came to my mind; I relented, and bowed my 
knees, and asked submission. A few softening tears rolled down, and 
the heavenly Dove whispered within, " This will terminate in a re
newing of the work;" and so I believed for a while. Then I rose up, 
and summoned all the black band again, and revived the old argument. 
Could any soul think that the coalheaver could have so many coals of 
juniper in his sack 1 But previously to this, I had in my cabin one after
noon such a frame of energy with God in prayer as was wonderful to me; 
and :finding the door open, the sceptre held out, antl his ear attentive, 
the King was held in the galleries; so I went again and again, and asked 
for all that I could think of, and among the rest that he would cure my 
asthma, and I believed he would. And by "terrible things in righteous
ness" has he answered me. But there are other answers besides these. 
These are preparatory, or to empty me of self, that the new wine may 
come into the new bottle. Not long since I was thinking, "We have 
but little converting work going on;" and a thought sprang up, " I have 
had but little soul travail of late;" and soon after this labour came on; 
and now twice have I had tidings of one long in the deep coming to an 
anchor, and another coming fairly out after a long labour, a reconversion. 
And many more big-bellied ones are among us, so that I expect the lying
in hospital to be at work. I wrote a long letter to each of yours, and 
have published them; brit I know not how to send them; but if you will 
get them from Lewes, they were sent last Christmas Day. I long to 
know if I am a physician of any value to--. 

And now, my dear companion in the Lord Jesus, let me exhort thee to 
cleave close to Christ with full purpose of heart; for all but Christ, and 
those in whom he dwells, is death. I remember you all in every prayer 
of mine. Mr. Blake's father is dead. Mr. Hooper's father is dead. Mrs. 
Baker's sister is dead. I should be glad to see you and Mary if conve-
nj.ent. Ever yours, 

The Cabin, Monday Morning. S. S. 

[The above letter was written, as it appears from the address, to l\Iiss Eliz:i 
Binker, of Worth, near East Grinstead, nnd though, as nsunl, without date, 
bears the postmark of Dec. 31, 1801. But what ao opening it gives us into all 
the heart of the despised coa\henver, and brings him before us in his little 
cabin at Providence Chapel, where he always spent his Mondays, sometimes 
fighting with sin nn<l Satan, sometimes melted down into contrition, some
times enjoying sweet communion with his beloved Lord, but still the same 
man of God, whether on his knees, or rending his Bible, or pondering over his 
own heart, or writing to his con-espon<lents those sweet experimental letters 
by which, being dead, be still spenketh. Would to God there were more such 
religion as his in the churches of truth, and especially in the hearts and lips 
of the professed servo.nts of God !-En.] 

* Menning one in carnal security. 

SPIRITUAL sorrows are deep waters in which the stoutest and most 
magnanimous soul would sink, did not Jesus Christ, by a secret and sup• 
porting hand, hold it up and preserve it.-Flavel. 
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IlITTERS AND SWEETS. 

My dear Friend,-Long have I dcsit-ed to write in answer to your last 
affectionate and Christian letter, but the good I would I do not, not from 
the want of a desire to do so, but from a real feeling of my helpless and 
ignorant state. Could I take you by the hand and lead you into the midst 
of my poor, ruined, powerless, cast down soul, I think you would say, 
" Surely it must be divine power that holds her on, holds her 1:1p, and keeps 
her from sinking into a despairing condition.'·' O, dear friend, long and 
gloomy has been the sad night of desertion. Sad, very sad, have been the 
things that have taken place in my bewildered spirit. How divinely true 
is the scripture; it is written, "The days of darkness eha.ll be ma.ny;" but 
the Lord be praised, there is no da.rkness, be it ever so dense, but hie eye 
sees, and it is continually upon his poor sin-bitten, sorrowing, bruised 
followers. Precious Lamb of God I 

"His wny wa~ much dnrker and rou!!her than mine; 
Did Christ the Lord suffer, and shall I repine? " 

And what is my little bit of suffering here when compared with " the 
man of sorrows, who was acquainted with griefs1" He sa.id, "Reproach 
hath broken my heart." Dear, holy, gentle, sinless, suffering, precious 
Lamb of God, in mercy soften my hard, cold, dead hea.rt, and ea.use me~ 
love thee in thine own love. Dea.r friend, 

" We, at most, but taste the cup, 
For he alone has drunk it up." 

'' How harsh soe'er the we.y, 
Dear Saviour. still lead on." 

May he grant us patience, to suffer all his righteous will, a.nd keep our 
feet from falling, while passing through this world of sin. But when the 
tempter is permited to draw near to me, he ever finds plenty in my 
wretched nature to work upon, and so brings my poor, helpless, guilty, 
ruined soul irito bondage and sorrow. But the Lord, in hie infinite_ wis
dom and mercy, knows how to deliver his poor people out of the snare of 
the fowler; so, "honour, and praise, and glory, and righteousness belong 
unto him, but unto me confusion of face." What a noble, honest con
fession did Daniel make before his God, through constraining grace. He 
says, respecting himself and the people, " We have sinned and have com
mitted iniquity, and have done wickedly, and have rebelled, even by de
parting from thy precepts and from thy judgments." How little of such 
confession drops from my lips, although my sins are so great; but plenty 
of self-pity, which, if not subdued by power divine, will be almost sure 
to end in a fit of rebellion against that good, merciful, and long-suffering 
God, who has not cut me off in my scarlet and crimson sins, but has borne 
with my froward, shameful manners, many years in the wilderness, and 
up to the present moment of time has, in his merciful providence, watch
ed over the rebel wretch, ar.d taken care of this poor corrupt body; and I 
still trust, notwithstanding my great provocations, that he continues to 
watch over and protect my poor soul, and suffers not the destroyer to 
cast down my life to the ground, so as not to rise again. Yes, I still 
hope, although I cannot see him because of the midnight darkness, nor 
feel him near he cause of the fearful death within; still, I trust the ever
lasting arms are hearing my r;loomy, sickly, dying, sinking spirit up. 
There are times when I feel that my natural life must sink under the 
pressure of sorrow, gloom, guilt, and unworthiness; Lut, through mercy, 
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both body and soul revive again. And so I go on, rising and falling, sink• 
ing and swimming, believing and doubting. When I come under the 
gospel, preached by men who know what they are talking about, there 
seems room made in my soul by these painful cxerci~es for the truth, 
and the weary spirit gets cheered and comforted a little; but the feeling 
is soon gone again, and then I return to my own sad place, to mourn 
over my barrenness, and the sad returns I make the Lord for all his gra
cious dealings with me. 

But, dear friend, I must not keep on so much about myself. H was 
not my intention, when I began writing, to have told out quite so much 
of what goes on within, for I must confess I do not like exposing my 
sinful self even to my kind friend; hut the fact is, since I took up my 
pen to write to you, the enemy was permitted to draw near my base 
heart and stir up rebellion against him whom I trust my soul loveth; and 
this was a means of my committing so much of my vileness to paper. 0, 
may he be pleased speedily to grant me godly sorrow, and lead me to 
the fountain that can wash away rebellion as well as all other sins, and 
make a guilty rebel white and clean, and so sing unto him who hath re
deemed his people and made them beautiful in his own eyes, fair and 
white in his own holy, precious, sin-cleansing blood, 

When Mr, G. was here he told me you still mourned the loss of your 
dear husband. What an unspeakable mercy you have not to mourn like 
them that have no hope; some of the Lord's dear children have been 
called upon to taste this bitter, bitter cup; bat you have been spared, 
and that, too, respecting him who seemed to be as dear to you as your 
own natural life. May the Lord enable my dear friend to think much 
upon this great mercy. 

Thanks, dear friend, for the book which you so kindly sent me. I 
long for time to read it, but, like every other favour, time must be 
granted by the Lord. I never valued time so much as I have the last 
seven years. How I long sometimes for a few hours to sit down quietly 
to read the word of God, but cannot have it. Then I fret and mourn 
over my sad lot, and so often make myself poorly; but this does not alter 
the case. 

I was much pleased to hear that your dear minister is better, and that 
he has again been enabled to stand up in the name of the Lord, and 
preach the everlasting gospel to never-dying souls cased up in corrupt, 
dying bodies. If you should see him, and it comes into your mind, be 
pleased to give him my kind love. I believe there are seasons when the 
sweet holy love of the brethren rises up blessedly in my soul, and then I 
love him dearly for his dear Lord and Master's sake and for his labour of 
love in the Lord. I have often had a desire to write and tell him a little 
about the way the Lord has been pleased, both in his preaching anrl writ
ing, to bless my soul. I think if the Lord were pleased to enable me, and 
bring it all to my memory what he has said to me through the mouth 
and by the word of Mr. P., it would surprise, humble, and encourage 
him; but I am not able to speak it out. 0 my leanness! my leanness ! 
and I may also add, My ignorance! my ignorance! Were it not for the 
fear I have of wounding the minds of my kind, my best friends, and by 
my silence leading them to suppose I was unthankful and unmindful of 
them and their kind acts toward me, I should from this time forth (until 
I felt liberty, I mean gospel liberty) give up all letter-writing. How 
yery different it is to write when you feel a happy, pardoned child, feel
mg life, light, love, and liberty within, compared with what I am now. 

But I must leave off troubling you with my sad tale. I should be 
glad if, at any time you feel inclin~d to write, you would farnur me with 
a few lines to say how you arc both in soal and body. 
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" Had I words to explnin 
What she must sustain 

Who dies to 1,he world and its ways, 
How joy and oft'right, 
Distress ,md delight, 

Alternately chequer her dnys." 

There was a time when I could say the above lines were my experience; 
but it is now, ""7atchman, what of the night 1" 

Now, my dear friend, I must say, Farewell for th,i present. 

I remain, sincerely and affectionately yours, 
Camden Town, M:ay 17th, 1860, T.V. 

HE WILL TURN AGAIN. 

My dear Friend has found out the most Beloved, but he must not ex
pect always to hold him fast in his embrace. While the earth shall last, 
night and day shall not cease; the one is set over against the other; and 
though we are not children of the night but of the day, it is often night 
with us in our feelings when the Sun of righteousness withdraws behind 
a cloud, or seems to have deserted and set upon us altogether,-seems, I 
say, but no more. These changes are intended to quicken us after the 
better country. Hit were always sunshine with as it would not do in 
this laud; we have other lessons to learn. God gi·,res us now some fore
tastes of the better country to keep us from fainting, and then withdraws 
them to :..uimate us after greater attainments and the final celebration of 
the marriage supper of the Lamb. You will often discover from one 
cause and another that God will go away. So the church says, "By 
night I sought him whom my soul loveth, I sought him, but I found 
him not." He was gone from her embrace. Then the soul is sure to 
find the loss, which is better felt than described. You know what it is 
to be without the sensible enjoyment of communion with the Father and 
the Son. Darkness in the soul succeeds the light of his countenance in 
whose favour is life. At such seasons we often feel the chastening hand 
of God upon our conscience for some fault or miscarriage; and perhaps 
the rod may come very heavy and close, and cause much smart and an
guish. "l am the man," says Jeremia!:i, "that hath seen affliction by 
the rod of his wrath. He hath set me in darkness and not in the light-." 
Then sins and offences lie heavy on conscience; not one sin only, but our 
whole nature, as the Psalmist speaks, "M:y sins are more in number than 
the hairs of my head, and my heart fails me." Then the enemy does 
not miss his opportunity; he accuses God to us, blackens his character, 
and deforms his holy nature, and works all manner of evil thoughts, sus
picions, and jealousies in us a~aiust him. We cannot find any life in 
our soul; prayer is dead, faith is weak, hope is faint, love is cold, the 
heart hard, the affections wandering, the understanding dark and con
fused. We find no sensible access to God, but know there is a cloud be
tween us and his throne that we cannot pierce through. This cloud that 
the prophet speaks of I believe is our sin; for clouds are vapours from 
the earth suspended between it and the heavens; and what is sin but an 
exhalation from us who are of the earth, earthy '/ And these things stand 
and separate between us and our God. 

But notwithstanding all these things, his word tells us, "He will turn 
again;" and faith Jays hold upon it as a faithful word, and cannot 
give 1t up. Read the last chapter of Micah; he is very blessed upon 
it, aud at last says he will turn again. His faith was not all gone; 
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it rested upon Clod, that he would not cast off for ever. By "turning 
again," I apprehend no more than putting forth his qnickening power t,, 
make us sensible where we are, and to encournge and draw us after him
self. So the prodigal, when he came to himself, said, "How many hired 
servants r' &c. "I will arise," &c. When God turns again, we natu
rally turn to him, and cannot help it; and with many prayers, tears, and 
rrroans, our souls move toward him. Ashamed we are, and much afraid 
~t times lest he should not receive us, that he cannot forgive us or have 
respect unto us; hut he will have compassion upon us. When he sees 
us low, how he pities us. "Like as a father pitieth his children, so the 
Lord pitieth those that fear him." He expects nothing from us, and 
knows we can have nothing, for "he knoweth our frame, he remember
eth that we are dust." "He will subdue our iniquities," continues the 
prophet; not us, for we are subdued already. Our will is toward him: 
"To will is present with me," says Paul; but our inir1uities, which we 
rrroan under, such as enmity, unbelief, hardness of heart, coldness of soul, 
deadness of spirit, &c., these his grace subdues, for his grace is sufficient 
,for us. And all these assurances of future good which faith cleaves to 
the prophet traces to one thing; he changes the persons, and adds 
tliou instead of he: "'fhou wilt cast all their sins," that is, tbe sins of 
thy people, "into the depths of the sea," the ocean of God's love, with
out dimensions, from everlasting to everlasting. The prophet looked 
forward to the offering of Jesus Christ upon the cross once for all, and 
so speakR that God would cast their sins, &c. We look back to his suf
ferings, and say, "The blood of Jesus Christ cleanseth us from all sin." 
"He bath washed us from our sins." "And this is love." "Herein is 
love." "God so loved the world." "Christ loved the church, and gave 
himselffor it." The love of the Spirit is in the heart towards God for 
such benefits; and where this is, sin is remembered no more. Keep 
thine eye upon this, and not upon thyself. God grant it for his Son's 
sake. Yours affectionately, W. J. BROOK. 

IF you were to say you know you have a mansion above worth a 
million worlds, and yet the loss of a thing not worth a sixpence were to 
put you out of temper, nobody would believe you.- ff. T. 

".AND him.'' Let him be as red as blood, let him be as red as 
crimson; some men arc blood-red sinners, crimson sinners, sinners of a 
double dye, dipped and dipped again before they come to Jesus Christ. 
Art thou that readcst these lines such a one1 Speak out, man. Art thou 
such a one 7 and art thou now coming to Jesus Christ for the mercy of 
justification, that thou mightest be made white in his blood, and be co
vered with his righteousness 7 Fear not, for as much as thy comini; be
tokencth that thou art of the number of them that the Father bath given 
to Christ, for he will iu no wise cast thee out, come now! " Come now," 
saith Christ, "and let us reason together; though your sins be as scarlet 
they shall he white as snow, though they be red like crimson they shall 
be as wool." (Isa. i. I8..)-Bm111an. 

A COVENANT of peace cannot be between an enemy and an enemy, 
as they are such; those who were enemies must lay down wrath ere they 
can enter into covenant. Contraries, as contraries, cannot be united. 
God, being the sole author of this covenant, did lay aside enmity first. 
Love must first send out love, as fire must cast out heat. It is true, this 
covenant is made with sinners, as God ruatle the covenant of nature with 
Adam, yet. righteous, b11t a union covenant-wise could never have been, 
except God had in a manner bowed to us, and grace proved out of me,> 
sure gracious.-Rnt!iedord. 
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@hituaru. 
EDWARD WILD, OF SHAW FARM, WILTS. 

TN recording a few particulars of the Lord's goodness to my lato 
affiicted brother Edward, may the Holy Spirit bring to my remem
brance what I have heard at different times from his lips; and enable 
me also faithfully to write what has been communicated to me by his 
mother of the Lord's dealings with him. She was his confidante in 
religious matters. 

He was born July 4th, 1820. He lost hie father, who was a 
farmer, just after attaining his 17th year. Although the youngest 
then of five sons, in the providence of God, from that time he was 
left to manage the farm with his mother, where the family had lived 
many years, until he became nearly 21 years old. He then removed 
to a larger farm in the same parish, as manager for the gentleman 
his father had rented under, and an elder brother took his late fa
ther's business on his own account. 

In June, 1841, having sent a team of ho!'.'ses with other farmers' 
teams to a ploughing match at Pewsey Hill, Edward, with his brother 
and a young man, attended the- match. Here the horse he was riding 
reared and threw him on the back of his head. On returning home 
he told us of his accident, but said he felt no ill effects from it, nor did 
any appear for several months afterwards. The first symptoms he 
complained of were pains in the back of his head, particularly when 
riding on horseback faster than a walking pace; so much so that he 
was obliged to hold his hand to the part to enable him to bear the 
shaking of the animal. Soon after this hie eyesight began to fail, 
which much alarmed us, and we all thought it was caused by the fall
ing off his horse. We had the best advice, but it was of no avail. 
We then took him to London, where he was under the care of Dr. 
Tyrell, an eye doctor. We also consulted Dr. Seymour. Both of those 
gentlemen told us to get him back into the country again as soon as 
we could, as he would probably die in a fit at no distant time. How
ever, the Lord saw good that he should remain for more tha?- .. 18 
years, under the treatment of Mr. Maurice, of Marlborough, outhvrng 
both the London medical men. 

In Feb., 1843, be returned from town, bis eyesight nearly gone, 
and his situation, which he had only filled 15 months, given up. 
Here was the first blight on his prospects of getting on in life, and 
Le soon fell into a low, nervous, depressed state of mind and body; 
and although before his accident he was naturally of a quiet, sedate 
turn of mind, he was now altered, so as to be very irritable and ex
ci taLle, which his mtdical man attributed to his disease, saying he 
could not help himself. 

Some years after this, bis doctor thought he would again recover 
lii,; sight, saying nature seemed to do more for him than medical 
skill. Ju Aug., 1851, he was attacked for the first time with an epi
leptic fit. The family were called up in the night, and all thought 
lie was dyiug. After this, he was, until the last year and a half or 
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bis life, subject to fits every eight or ten weeks, one of which at last 
terminated in hie removal from this world to a better. He had a 
great dread of being taken off in fits. Many times have I known 
him go groaning to bed, fearing he would have an attack and not 
live till morning; and then what would become of his soul 1 But 
when death really came, the Lord mercifully removed all fear from 
his mind, and he longed to be gone, to be ever with the Lord. 

About the year 1845, he first attended at Allington Chapel, his 
mother anrl sister being hearers there; but at this time he seemed 
to have but little or no conviction of his lost state as a sinner before 
God. He liked the chapel friends and the preaching, often saying 
he would much rather go there than to church. Soon after this time 
he began to work hard for eternal life, watching his words and ac
tions, scarcely ever a smile for months visible on his countenance, 
from the combined effect of affliction of body and distress of mind. 
When people have come to the house on business, I have many times 
known him leave the TOom and go to another, or if it was at even
ing time he would go early to bed, feeling condemnatiou afterwards 
if he associated needlessly with them. I have heard him afterwards 
refer to those times, and say, '' It was not that I thought myself 
better than they, but T thought I should offend God." 

About.the year 1849, the Lord began to show him a little of what 
was in his heart, and the nothingness of his religion; and at times, 
under the word preached, or hearing reading at home, the Lord 
blessed him with a little encouragement to hope in his mercy. He 
aow began to speak in a purer language, and to see and say if left 
to himself he should be no better than the rest of men. The first 
portion of Scripture I ever heard him speak of as being applied with 
any power to his soul was from Isaiah: "Though your sins be as 
scarlet, they shall be as wool." He was out in one of the fields on 
the farm we now live at in much distress of mind, but he said before 
be reached home he could for the first time in his life bless God for 
his affliction, believing it to be a means of his seeking the salvation 
of his soul, and I many times subsequently heard him say words to 
tire same effect. At other times, being of a very industrious tum, 
and feeling his affliction to be a great hindrance to him, he would 
shed tears of self-pity, and say, "Why should I be so afflicted more 
than others 1 What have I done 1 Surely I must be worse than 
anybody." He was also much tempted to self-destruction, and would 
say, "What good is my life to myself or to others? I am in my 
own way and every one's else;" so that he would be almost distracted. 
He also had a very trying path in providence, which one hardly 
knows how to pen, circumstances being so connected and interwoven 
with other members of his family. Disappointment on disappoint
ment in worldly matters followed him to the end of his days; but 
when the good Lord, as he used to call him, bestowed a cheering ray, 
he would say, "I do not want anything altered. I would not ex
change with any one, no, not with Prince Albert." 

But to return. A few months after he was blessed with the appli
cation of the words before mentioneu, he hearcl Mr. Tiptaft at Aw-
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bury Chapel very satisfactorily. Mr. T. made use of the same word!l 
in his discourse which he said were a second time blessed to his soul. 
On the next evening, having to spend some time with company his 
brother had invited to the house, when the company had left he 
groaned to himself, and remarked to his mother, " How much rather 
I would have as last night been at chapel than in this room." 
His mother replied, "I am glad to hear you say so. It shows you 
heard to profit." 

He was for some time enabled to hold the world and its vanities with 
a looser band than many, often comparing the shortness of time with 
eternity, the value of the soul with that of the body, heavenly rest 
and eternal misery; often adding, "It is too lowering to make any 
comparisons in such great things." He has often been a reprover, 
and the means of stirring me onward, saying, "Never mind ! \Vhere 
will all those passing vanities that you look after be in a few years 
hence? If we get to heaven at last, that will make amends for all." 
There was visible in him a great fear of i;;inning, and an anxious de
sire to do what was right in the sight of God, so far as he knew; and 
although not joined to the people with whcm he attended, I believe 
it arose more from a fear of presuming than from want of love. He 
generally had low views of himself, and often lamented his inconsis
tency and shortcomings in prayer, saying he often felt himself so shut 
up that he hacl. not a word to say; but those in the house can bear 
witness that he was enabled not to give up bending his knees in 
prayer. Let him have to get up as early as he might, he would be 
sure to spend a little time in seeking the Lord; also at night, and 
generally at noon; and was very glad to have the word of God read 
to him, as well as the writings of good men; and I remember how 
pleased he was when he got by heart that hymn of Medley's: 

" Amid ten thousand anxious cares," 

it being so suitable to his feelings; and many times have I heard 
him repeat Hymn 289: 

"Thus far my God has led me on,'' 

and call it his own. 
"And must it, Lord, be so_?" 

was another favourite of his. 
Often have I heard him extol the goodness of God in stopping 

him in his mad career of sin, and say to his mother, " Why should 
the good Lord look on me, and stop me, and pass by so many others 7 
I am no better than they in myself; and did not the Lord now keep 
me I must fall; but how plainly do I now see all the way the good 
Lord has led me, and supported and kept me through all my trials, 
difficulties, and temptations." Sometimes, when the Lord gave him 
a little comfort, soon afterwards the enemy would try to rob him of 
it by telling him his head was affected, and that it was only delusion, 
which made him afraid to tell his feeiings. "But," he said, "I teli 
of m):' ~omforts to you, mother, because I know you will be glad to 
}1ear 1t. 

Although many years a sufferer from blindness, as well as l1er son, 
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my mother would go to his room at night to inquire if he was com
fortable, and his practice was to go to her room in a morning to in
quire how she was, when he would often say, "The Lord has been 
precious to me this night." Once in particular, he said, " I have 
been out of bed twice to thank the Lord for his goodness to me this 
night;" and at another time he said, "I have never spoken in prayer 
before any one, but I must try now, for tbe Lord has been so good;" 
and he knelt by her bed-side, and poured out his soul in thankfulness 
to the Lord, much to his mother's surprise and comfort. But it is 
very true that as consolations abounded, so did troubles abound; for 
truly disappointment on disappointment followed hi:n to the last 
week of hi,s life, in worldly matters. 

Jn Nov., 1859, he suffered much from the complaint in his head, 
which very much broke up his health, so that he was never so well 
afterwards; but his mind, during the most part of his illness, was in 
a blessed frame, and he spoke much of his own safety, also much of 
the sufferings of the blessed Redeemer. The texts of Scripture that 
I have heard him state as applied with power to his mind, were, "Be 
still, and know that I am Uod;" "Fear not, for I have redeemed 
thee; thou art mine;" "I will never leave thee nor forsake tbee;" 
and, "Thy bread shall be given thee, and thy water be sure;" adding, 
"I shall never want, shall I ?'' I ought to have put this last text 
second, as I believe it was almost if not the first I heard him relate. 

Last year he was truly favoured in divine matters. In April be 
heard Mr. Godwin very blessedly, from the text, "He will turn again; 
he will have compassion." It may not be out of place here briefly 
to notice that Mr. G. many years ago believed he would be called by 
grace before he left this world, and wrote a letter to his mother to 
that effect at tile time. She was often heard to say then that if she 
had the least reason to hope his soul was saved, and see him in his 
coffin, she must kneel by the side of it, and thank the Almighty for 
taking him to himself, so many were her fears for his temporal 11nd 
spiritual welfare if he outlived her. 

Many times the last four months of bis life has he spoken of en
joying the Lord's presence. His mother remarked to him after he 
had told her of the Lord's blessing him in the morning, "Edwartl, 
you quite astonish me, talking of the Lord's blessing you so often. 
If it is really so, he is either fitting you for greater trials, o.r "l'l"ill soon 
take vou to himself." 

Early in June, one evening after my reading to his mother No. 
3!) of the "Gospel Pulpit, by'' Mr. Philpot, I observed he was shed
ding tears. He exclaimed, "What can I want more 1 What can I 
want more-1 Mine are not tears of sorrow." I said, "Do you really 
understand what I have been reading?" He said, "I do." I said, 
'' How glad I [am." He then went out of the room, to be alone, 
which he often did, being so little for conversing. 
, On Sunday, July, 21st, having heard a sermon of Mr. Philpot's, 
lrom Psa. xxxix. 7, 8, read at Allington, on leaYing the chapel 
he told an estee:ncd friend of his how much the sermon had b~en 
hlest to him, and that it seemed to him he could follow step by 
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Ptep in the experience it contained. Being with him at the time, 
I seemed rather surprised to hear him speak so confidently, as 
there seemed to me such a fulness in the words. He understood my 
meaning, and said, "I have been silent long enough; but I can 
speak now." I little thought it ,vas the last time he would ever 
speak to his friend, and that it was a last testimony from him. The 
prayers and readings were also blest to him. Latterly I have heard 
him repeating such words as, " Not unto me, not unto me, but unto 
thy name be all the praise," &c. Also, "Praise the Lord, 0 my soul, 
and forget not all his benefits." Parts of verses of hymns also, such 
as, 

"Nothing in my ho.nd I bring; 
Simply to thy cross I cling." 

"He tho.t has help'd me hitherto 
Will help me all my journey through." 

" A few more rolling suns o.t most 
Will land me on fe.ir Cane.o.n's coast." 

"Ye souls that are weak,'' &c. 

On Sunday evening, July 25th, he complained of sickness, and 
took a little brandy and water and went to bed early. The sickness 
ea.me on worse for some time afterwards. He then seemed to get 
better, and went to sleep, and we left him. But on Friday morning, 
about 1 o'clock, I was again at his bedside, as he was seized with a 
fit from which he recovered in about three quarters of an hour. At 
4 o'clock he was again attacked, and at noon he had a very severe fit, 
which left him very weak and. exhausted, from the effects of which 
for nearly two days and a half he remained in a kind of stupor, not 
satisfied except his mother was by his bedside, or by his chair, with 
her hand locked in his. Wet cloths were liept constantly on his 
head, and he was so helpless that he had to be lifted in and out of 
bed, aod fed, as he could not feed himself. The medical man advis
ing quietness, conversation was checked as much as possible, for fear 
of bringing on pains in the head. On my telling him the mcdice.l 
man thought he might recover, he replied, " I do hope I shall not 
recover in this world." This was the second time he had said the 
same words to me. 

On my returning from chapel on Sunday; July 28th, he desired 
me to read to him the hymns that had been sung there; also to tell 
him what I could recollect of the sermon, &c., which I did, and 
added, " Mr. T. inquired for you. I told him you were ill, but have 
not made the worst of it. Mr. T. said, 'We do not know what the 
Lord may be about to do. You know he has blest his soul.'" Those 
words seemed to cheer and stir him up, for he immediately added, 
"I long to leave this miserable world, that my soul may be at rest." 
The man who was standing by his chair said, "Ah, Master Edward, 
you must have patience a little longer;" and his mother, standing 
by, said to him, "You know, Edward, there is such a thing as being 
made meet for the heavenly inheritauce. My opinion is you will re
cover, and liave more trials to pass through." He added, "I do hope 
not.'' More was said, which I do not distinctly recollect. He was 
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thankful to God for providing for his poor bocly whenever any nou
rishment wns taken to him; also thankful to those who took it to 
him. 

On Monday, 29th, he would often say, 11 I cannot praise the Lorcl 
as I want, 0 my precious, precious Lord and Saviour, <lo release 
me!'' Then again, "Pardon me, Lord! What poor broken words 
mine are !" On being tolcl he would never be fully able to praise 
the Lord as he wished while in this world, he replied, "Bless his 
name, I do want to be with him. When will this poor body be laicl 
in the dust 1 It cannot be long first;" and he then repeated, 

"He tbe.t he.s help'd me hitherto 
Will help me all my journey through;'' 

and, "Mine must be a short one now. How I do love God's people. 
On being lifted into bed, the night but one before he <lied, he 

said, "How nice the bed seems;" and then, looking me full in the 
face, (his sight was not entirely gone,) said, " A saint of Goel!" He 
then paused. "A saint of God, Mary! What that is to say!" I 
said, "Do you mean to say you are one, Edward 1" He immediately 
answered, " Yes; a sinner saved by grace, free, sovereign grace ! " 
We both burst into tears. At another time he said, "Mother, how 
free the grace of God is!" The same evening he called his brother 
to him, and warned him of the consequences of dying in a state of 
nature, adding, "Iwish you may be as I am when your time comes 
o die." 

Tuesday, July 30th.-On my telling him I must leave him for a 
little journey a few hours, he only said, " The Lord go with you." 
Afterwards he seemed under a cloud for an hour 011 two, and inquir
ed, "Where's Mary gone 1 " and seemed to moan to himself, and 
complain, saying he felt as though his body was tied round that he 
could not breathe. His mother said, "I know you are in trouble;" 
but just as he was about to express his feelings his spasms came on 
in the back of his head, and after that he did not again allude to the 
subject. On my returning to him I begged him to try to take a 
little nourishment, which he did, but very little. In the evening he 
took some arrowroot, which he seemed to enjoy, and again thanked 
those around for their kindness, and begged to be got into bed. 
Still it was hidden from their eyes that his time on earth was so 
short. He passed a restless night, and told the person who sat up 
with him she had been kind to the last. He took breakfast as usual, 
and seemed inclined to sleep, and at about 10 o'clock his mother 
left the room for a little fresh air, when he called to the person near, 
"Ann, come to me, and untie my night-shirt, and hold me firm:' 
She said to the other woman, "Call mistress! Mr. Edward is worse." 
He then sai<l, "Let poor mother rest, let her rest." By the time his 
mother got to his room, he was unable to speak, and in a very short 
time left this world of sin and sorrow, to be ever, we trust, wilh the 
dear Lord in the mansions of everlasting bliss and happiness, ..Aug. 
1st, 18ul, in the 41st year of his 11ge. l\I. W. 
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EJIBLEJfS. 
[Th<' fo11owing be1mlif11l lines are from the Emblems of Philip Quarles, nnd 

hnve be~:i sent us by It correspondent who, with mnny others, kindly poinLecl 
on: oi,r mistake in ascribing another of his Emblems to the pen of Mr. G11dsby. 

"Whom have I in hen,en but th<'e • o.nd who.t desire I on eo.rth in respect of 
thee ?''-1's. lxxiii. 25. 

I LOVE (and have some cause to love) the earth; 
She is my l'lfaker's creature, therefore good; 
She is my mother, for she gave me birth; 
She is my tender nurse, she gives me food. 

But what's a creatnrc, Lord, comp.ired with thee Y 
Or what's my mother or my nurse to me 1 

I love the air; her dainty sweets refresh 
My drooping soul, and to new sweets invite me; -
Her shrill-mouth'd choir sustain me with their flesh, 
And with their polyphonia1i-* notes delight me. 

But what's the air, or all the sweets that she 
Can bless my soul withal, compared to thee 1 

I love the sea; she is my fellow-creature; 
My kind purveyor, she provides me store. 
She walls me round, she makes my diet greater, 
She bears my treasure from a foreign shore. 

But, Lord of oceans, when compared with thee, 
What is the ocean or her wealth to me 1 

To heaven's high city I direct my journey, 
,Yhose spangled suburbs entertain mine eye. 
Mine eye, by contemplation's great attorney, 
Transcends the crystal pavement of the sky. 

But what is heaven, great God, compared with thee 1 
Without thy presence heaven's no heaven to me. 

Without thy presence earth gives no refection; 
Without thy presence sea affords no treasare; 
Without thy presence air's a rank infection; 
Without thy presence heaven itself's no pleasure. 

If not possess'd, if not enjoy'd in thee, 
What's earth, or sea, or air, or heaven to me~ 

The hi~hest honour that the world can boast 
Are subjects far too low for my desire; 
The brightest beams of glory are at moat 
But dying sparkles of thy living fire. 

The proudest flames that earth can kindle be 
But nightly glow-worms if compared with thee. 

V,ithout thy presence wealth is bags of care; 
Wisdom but folly; joy disquiet, sadness; 
Friendship is treason, and delights are snares; 
Pleasure but pain, and mirth but pleasing madness. 

Without thee, Lord, things be not what they be, 
Nor have they being when c@mpared with thee. 

In havit,g all things and not thee, what have I Y 
Not having thee, what have my labours got Y 
Let me enjoy but thee, what further crave I l· 
And having thee alone, what have I not 7 

I wish nor sea nor land,-nor would I be 
Possess'd of heaven, heaven unpossess'd of thee. 

• Many-YoicP.d, 
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"I find, then, a law, that when I would do go_w evil is present wi1h me." 
Rom. vii. 21. Jruul a,,, ' 2' ..:. :.. 

WE will resume the text of last Sunday evening. :t'believe the 
highest place we shall get into will be to find ourselves pl~ced 
among these groaning children of God indicated by our text. Now 
in this 7th chapter to the Romans we have a sort of private ac
count of a good man's experience. The apostle Paul says, "I was 
alive without the law once;" he said he was hitherto dead in tres
passes and sins, without God, and so dead to God; but though he 
was hitherto in his own imagination alive, yet, before God, he was 
dead. This may be the case with some of you,-to be dead, and 
yet fancy you are alive. Now when the apostle was quickened, the 
law was brought into his mind in all its depth and majesty. Na
turally, we do not see what sin is; but when the law comes with 
power, and there ,3eems to be a resurrection of sin in a man's con
science: then sin revives, and appears to him as sin; and he is no 
more like the fools who make a mock at sin. Now when a man has 
been brought to Christ, then some people would tell us t~ battle is 
over. I grant you in some cases he may scarcely have an~hing else 
to do. Perhaps for a season a man may walk in the light of God's 
countenance; but sooner or later the indwelling sin of his heart be
gins to display itself. He has some bitter reflections to pass through; 
and when he comes to this conflict between his own soul aucl indwell
ing sin, 0 how glad is he to find that these things are recorded in 
the 7th of Romans. He is thankful to find another law in his mem
bers, even another law in his mind; and with Paul he cries out, "0 
wretched man that I am!" and also with the same, "I find, then, :1 

law, that when I would do good, evil is present with me." 
I divided our subject the other evening into, 1. Some of the 

things regarding the Christian co1iflict; 2. Then of the lellgth !awl 
duration of this conflict; 3. Then some things respecting those con, 
i;olatwns in the Scriptures for the comfort of those iu this conflict. 

A man that fights out this warfare is the man that wishes to !be 
more closely with God and according to his precepts. As long as 
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Jacob remained in Padan A ram we do not find Esau came out against 
him; but when he left there he came against him with his 400 men. 
If you can live content with the world, then you are like Esau; but 
if the Spirit is working in you, to illuminate you, and to bring you 
to the love of God, then you will find the conflict begin. Now this 
is one thing that we would do,-we would, from the experience of the 
Saviour's love, meditate upon it day by day. 

I suppose some of you may have prayed that prayer, "Let the 
words of my mouth and the meditations of my heart be acceptable 
in thy sight, 0 Lord.'' 0 how sweet it is to be led forth into the 
green pastures of God's truth. How sweet it is to wal~ and wade, 
as it were, in the rivers of God's everlasting love in Christ. 'l'he 
children of God do love to dwell upon him and to meditate upon 
him. Do not you know something of it 7 Have you never known 
what it is to meditate upon the sweetness of his grace to poor sin
ners in Christ Jesus 7 Have you never gone forth, as it were, into 
God's Sharon 7 Have you never gone forth into these things in tbe 
light of God's Spirit 1 Perhaps sometimes, even in your business, 
you wish to have your thoughts pore upon these things; and some
times God gives us sweet surprises, and "ere ever we are aware, our 
hearts make us like the chariots of Amminadi.b." 

But then there is another thing I find I would do; I would do 
this, I w·ould believe in God; yea, would believe in God through 
thick and thin. Now, some people say there i.s no such thing as 
believing in God in the dark. Now this is what I would desire. 
When I am in the darkness, this is the time I would wish to believe 
in Jesus, to see something in the word of Jesus, even to see that 
there is grace, and love, and mercy; yea, to catch up the very words 
of Jesus, and though repulsed to say, "True, Lord, but the dogs eat 
of the crumbs that fall from the master's table." And so it is in pro
vidential matters; but when Providence frowns, then to believe in 
Uod, how sweet it is! To believe that the cattle upon a thousand hills 
are his, and all the gold and silver, 0 this is a sweet and blessed 
mercy. l;. desire to trust him in the dark, when, to all discernment, 
things seem against me. What a mystery the child of God is, some
times able to face a frowning world, and at others cast down by some 
little difficulty. Surely you know something of these things. 

Then again, there is another thing in which I would do good. I 
would, my friends, be conformed to God in love. It is so sweet to 
be conformed to his blessed image, and to be able to say with the 
apostle Paul, "I determine to know nothing among you, save Jesus 
Christ and him crucified." Yea, to see with one another as with the 
same eyes in Jesus. It is sweet to love Goel, because he first loved 
me from eternity, .1nd it is sweet to love my brethren with a sweet 
and Loly love. 0 how sweet it is to love! But in this I wo:.ihl do 
good, and find evil is present with me. 0 how little can I come 
up to tlie apostle in his labours of love! When men rise agai1rnt 
you, tl1at is the time to try the labouring power of your love. Wl1er1 
men thwart you, then it is to show that you have the love of men 
and of the bretlll'en. 0 foat God would form. my soul to love! 
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But there are other things in which I wouid do good. I would 
do this; I would humble myself into the dust before the living God, 
who bas created me, and against whom I have sinned. 0 ! I do not 
want, my friends, to be humbled merely; God will humble everybody; 
but I wish to humble myself. How blessed Christ's appearance o 
humiliation! 0 to be able at some indescribable distance in some 
degree to be conformed to his mind, and to be humbled in the dust 
under the mighty hand of God. But 0, how contrary I find things. 
I find in myself two things; a man who loves to humble himself in 
the dust, and I find another one who is always wishing to scramble 
upwards. What a mercy to be able to tread in the steps of Jesus, 
and in some degree to put off the old ambitious scrambling spirit. 
But I often find this not present with me. 

Another thing. I would be in a sweet and blessed submission to 
the Father of spirits, that I may live. There is no love in murmur
ing against God. I find that I have too much want of submission 
when I would desire to submit to his will. I would desire to say, 
"Father, thy will be done;" but when I murmur against him, I find 
I am soon in the condition of the serpent-bitten Israelites. "\Ye learn 
our lessons very slowly, but by degrees I seem to be learning a little 
of this, that my wisdom is to submit in every condition and under 
any circumstance. Let me ask you a question: Which do you think 
fonnd the cross the easiest, the murmurer, or he who cried, "Lord, 
remember me when thou comest into thy kingdom ·J" 

Then again, I would do this, earnestly desire to fight the good 
fight in a proper manner. I do wish to be able to en<lure hardness; 
yea, to be the servant of God, and a soldier of the cross; but, alas! 
I find this wisdom to be very distant from me. 0 that I could bet
ter endure hardness, and with more courage fight Christ's battles; 
that when sin roars against me I might be more than a conqueror. 
But how difficult I find it to endure hardness, to keep myself from 
the entanglements of the world, to live in the worl<l but not be of the 
world. I would in these things do good, but evil is present with 
me. 

And then another thing. I would, my friends, <lesire to be able 
from day to day to overcome the fears of death and terrors of jndg
ment. But no; it is easy to face death when you do not see what 
death is. But to see what death really is, that it is an entri.nl!e into 
a boundless eternity; and to know what judgment is, that it is to 
have our final doom settled for ever; to feel these things, I say, and 
then to be able to triumph over them, and sing God's praises, through 
God and the Lamb,-I must acknowledge this is a mercy I desire to 
possess, even to be able to say, " 0 death, where is thy sting I 0 
grave, where is thy victory 1" I allude to this, because yon haw 
had one taken from you lately, you know, one of the members of this 
church, and his encl was triumphant. He suffered, yea, suffered very 
great agonies, but his last words were these: 

"Tbough painful nt p1·esent, 'twill cease before long; 
Ami then, 0 how pleasant the conqueror's song!•· 

This was his last expression; and we believe he died in the failh, 
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,md is gone to everlasting glory. 0, when is it that we shall meet 
him, to be with Jesus Christ in nil eternity 1 

So we could go on. We would be patient; but 0 this impatient 
nature' I feel from day to day, more or less, the things I speak of 
to you. I would truly serve him, live upon hiru, and live in him; 
but when I say so, I have to confess with the apostle, "I would de, 
good, hut evil is present with me." 

Now, to dwell upon the second head, the dumtion or length of 
this Christian man's conflict. Yon have no reason to expect this 
conflict to cease until yon leave this world. Now when I say this 
conflict must last to your dying hour, I do not say but there will be 
a little peace and a little respite; nnd when God speaks peace and 
<'ommands the enemies to be still, there will; yet though there may 
be ternpor,,ry respites, yet you will find the conflict renewed, and 
have to say, "Though I would do good, evil is present with me." 

Nnw it is well for you. and me to remember that these evils of our 
nature are alive in our souls, aud will speak out again. There are 
two things that astonish me, the resurrection of sin and the resur
rection of grace. I sometimes think I shsll have no more conflict 
again, and then my foes arise with double power; and so it is on 
the contrary with the renewings of grace. My friends, if we do not 
remember that this conflict is to last, there is nctbing so discouraging 
2.s to find it renewed, and therefore it is exceedingly important to 
remember this, that God has shown me these foes are still within 
me, and will be until my dying hour. For examples of sin remain
ing, recollect the murmuring of Jonah, and even Paul had the thorn 
in the flesh to keep him from pride. Well, then, remember this as a 
great truth, that this hattle is to continue to our dying hour. 

Now, in concluding our subject, we are to make a few remarks 
respecting the consolations that are afforded to those engaged in this 
conflict. Now, if you are not fighting, you nee<l no consolations. 
It is the fighting man that wants the cordials; and therefore we 
speak these things of a consolatory nature to comfort the hearts of 
tLose who are in the battle. Now, one of the great consolations is 
this, (and the battle shows me this,) that there are two natures in 
my soul, thll gracious nature and that which would separate between 
me aud the living God. 0, my friends, if we really feel this conflict 
lietween the flesh and the spirit, it is a proof that we are one of the 
real soldiers. Now, there is a difference, my friends, between the 
conflict in a man having these two natures in his soul and the con
flict which goes on in a man having only natural light in his heart. 
There is a man who bas heard the truth, but his lust is not broken 
in his heart, and Inst gets the victory too. But there is a great dif
ference in the children of God who have these two natures in them, 
and which are always conflicting, and the gracious nature ever striv
ing to overcome the other. 

Now there is another consolation, if you have this conflict going 
<Jn in you, even this, that "there is no condemnation to them that are 
211 Christ J esns, who walk not after the flesh, but after the Spirit." 
-\ \'Lat a mercy if the Spirit of God should teach us this! An<l an-
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other comfort, these very things bring in an experience of the power 
of the Spirit of God. How sweet the very name is,-the "Comforter" 
shall come unto yqu. Now who wants the Comforter? Have you 
found the conflict bitter 1 You are the very man who needs this 
Comforter, 

Then there is another consolation, that none of these things shall 
ever be able to separate us from the love of God which is in Christ 
Jesus. Yea, in all these things we are more than conquerors. How 
is this 1 Why, these things and these foes drive us to Christ. They 
are obliged to be our servants, and drive us to the bosom of Jesus. 

And then one more and the last consolation, with which I shall 
conclude. As your departed brother said, 

" Though painful at present, 'twill cease before long; 
And then, 0 how pleasant the conqueror·s song! " 

It would be bitter indeed if there was a doubt about our overcoming 
sin at the last, for O ! if it were possible that I could be torn from 
Jesus Christ, how wretched I should be. But I do venture to believe 
that nothing can separate me from Jesus Christ. Spite of this deadly 
conflict, I do venture to hope that he will crown me as an overcomer, 
as now, by his Holy Spirit, he is enabling me to overcome. We 
find these things we have to endure in the conflict very bitter; but 
here is the crowning consolation, and how sweet it is,-they can
not separate us from the love of God which is in Christ Jesus our 
blessed Lord; and we trust and believe that we shall be with him in 
all eternity. Amen. 

THE plough pierces deep into the bosom of the earth, makes, as it 
were, a deep gash or wound in t-he heart of it. So does the Spirit upon 
the heart of sinners; he pierces their very soul by conviction. He comes 
upon the conscienee with piercing power, and sends the sword of convic
tion so deep into their souls that there is no stanching the blood, no heal
ing this wound, till Christ himself come, and undertake the cure. This 
barbed arrow cannot be pulled out of their heart by any but the hand 
that shot it in.-Flavel. 

WHEN the guilt, defilement, and weakness of a foolish, depraved 
heart lie upon me as a lump of lead, I get nothing by talking with it; 
as Solomon saith of the fool, " Answer not a fool according to bis folly, 
lest thou be like him," for this talking with guilt and weakness draweth 
my soul (which is made free indeed by the Son of God) to the likeness of 
that guilt and weakness, and my justified conscience begins again to lick 
up the old vomit of fear and bondage; but my work is then to cast my 
self, by naked reliance, on Jesus Christ, who justifieth the ungodly, as 
being compassed about with the guard of God's free everlasting justifica
tion, in the person of Jesus Christ; and having the shelter of this guard, 
then I may return, and plead with guilt, and hear the comp!aints of my 
heart and the accusations of my conscience; and give them answers from 
the fulness of Christ's atonement; and thus again the fool (ii such a term 
may be used in this comparison) is answered, lest he should be wise in 
his conceit. (Prov. xxvi. 5.) I mean, that the spirit of bombge which, 
by the advantage of my own sin, pleads rationally against ruy peace, till 
faith comes with the tongue of the learned, and pleads the mystery of free 
g~ace against the plel1. of reason, and the righteousuess L•f Christ aml. 
Ins holiness against sin and guilt.-Dorncy. 
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A DEBTOR TO MERC~ 
( Continued from page 21.) 

Whilst I was tl1us begging, crying, and as it were struggling be
tween life and death, these words came, as if spoken by a still small 
voice: "Let me go, for the day breaketh." At first I was unable to 
speak, but in a second or two they came again. Now my tongue 
was loosed, and I cried, " Lord, I will not let thee go, except thou 
bless me." But when those words had escaped my lips, I felt grieved 
because I bad said," I will not;" and in the sincerity of my feelings, 
I cried, "Lord, thou knowest I cannot let thee go, unless tl1ou bless 
rue." Those words, "Let me go," how they encouraged and em
boldened me to plead with the Lord; for feelingly could I say, 
"Dear Lord, how can I let thee go'! Thou knowest I cannot." I 
have since sometimes had sweet medithtion on that time, especially 
on tbe words, "Let me." I can see great beauty contained in them 
when spoken home to the ceart by the Lord of life and glory. 0 
how suitable are they to a poor soul b_rought feelingly to know that 
perish he must unless the Lord show mercy toward him, which he 
dare har<lly expect; yet, with a "Who can telB" is brought to cast 
himself at Jesus' feet) feeling he can but peri~h; and resolved, if he 
must perish, there to die. 0 ! methinks this will break the heart of 
a poor sinner. I can see great beauty in the words, "Let me," as 
expressing a union between the heavenly Vine, the Lord Jesus, and 
the branches, poor guilty sinners; because it is as if the dear Lord 
allowed himself to be embraced by the poor sinner, and, looking on 
him in pity, felt that be could not tear himself away, but, in a kind, 
gentle manner, said to the poor soul, 1

' Let me go." What a burn
ing love rises up in the breast of a poor soul towards the Lord when 
thus addressed by him. Feelingly can it say, " Lord, I c111T1,not let 
thee go." What poor soul would unclasp the Lord, and say, "Go, 
Lord; I am willing1" 0 no. 

But to return. I remained on my knees for a time, being afraid 
to move lest I should lose the blessed state of feeling I ~njoyed. I 
was so filled with the love of the Lord, I thought my poor heart 
would have broken. I felt for a few minutes carried above the things 
of time aud sense. What matchless love and condescension of the 
dear Lord in stooping so low as to notice so unworthy a wretch as I, 
and shed abroad his precious love in the heart of one so vile. As I 
went down stairs, those words came with power: "Bless the Lord, 
O my soul, and all that is within me, bless his holy name." Truly 
they came in season, and well expressed my feelings. But the ful
ness of this sweet visit was soon gone. I could not retain those 
sweet feelings, neither could I speak of them. I knew the Lord had 
appeared, and I had a hope that as he had once appeared for me, he 
would manifest himself unto me again. I was now not without hope, 
and felt favoured at times in attempting to approach a throne of 
grace. I continued thus a short time, without any great enjoyment, 
yet feeling a little at rest in my soul on account of the hope which 
w: s in me. But I could not rest here. Although I bad a hope, and 
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hoped it was e. goo<l hope, through grace, something seemed to say 
to me, "What are you resting upon1 Are you sure that your hope 
is e. goocl one 1 or are you resting on rotten props 1" 0 how I bee,. 
ged and entreated the Lord to make it plain to me; an<l if my ho;c 
was founded on the Rock, to strengthen it; and if it was not that he 
would take it a.way. 0 how I begged that I might not rest on rot
ten props. I cried, "Lorcl, if I am deceived, do thou undeceive me. 
If thou wilt, thou canst make it plain." How well these lines ex
pressed my feelings: 

·' Lord, decide this doubtful case." 

'l'hus I was kept for weeks, begging and longing for a more foll 
assurance. Ofttimes, whilst in prayer, the Lord filled my heart and 
soul full of love, so that I longed to speak to the Lord's people o'." 
his goodness to.me, but could not. And then these thoughts darted 
into my mind, that if my hope was a good hope through grace, I 
should be enabled to speak of it. How this drove me to the Lord, 
and caused me to beg earnestly that I might be enabled, if my hope 
was a good one, to speak of it to his praise. What a situation I was 
now in. I was enabled to pray that if the Lord had begun a work 
of grace in me, he would make it manifest by enabling me to say 
feelingly, " Come unto me, all ye that fear God, and I will declare 
what he bath done for my soul." And the Lord appeared for me 
again and again, and graciously mar.ifested his love to me; so that 
at the time I could not but believe that my hope was a good hope 
through grace; and I thought, "Surely when I see any of the Lord's 
people, I shall be enabled to open my mind to them." But, alas! 
when I met any of the Lord's people, my mouth was shut, so that I 
could not speak of the best things. Yet I loved to be among them, 
and be a listener to real spiritual conversation, which I do hope, 
through mercy, I could receive into my heart and conscience as 
things that I loved and felt. But when I met among the people of 
God, time after time, hoping every time that I should be endiled to 
speak of the best things concerning my own soul, and found I could 
not, it was a trial to me, because the Lord <lid not answer my prayer 
by enabling me to do so. But, ever-blessed be his dear name, these 
trials kept me at Jesus' feet. If I had not been enabled to prny tL,1t 
the Lord would make it plain to me that my hope was a good O!.'.C, 

by enabling me to speak of it, I felt that I must have been corn-ince,l, 
by the many blessed manifestations of the Lord's pardouing luw 
and mercy to me, that my hope was founded upon the Rock. 

But the Lord bas a set time to favour Zion, and he will perfun:1 
all the good pleasure of his goodness in his own time and way. .l 
pleaded thus: "Lord, thou knowest I would believe; but as tho,: 
hast enabled me to pray that the soundness of my hope might be fu):y 
manifested to me by my being enabled to proclaim unto thy peop'., 
what a dee.r Saviour I have found, thou knowcst., Lord, I canuut fee' 
a firm assurance unless thou bestow that blessing upon me." 

One day, feeling wearied of everything nbout me, I took rny hy:nn 
book, and opened on the 356th hymn, Gadsby's Selection, whicL. L,y 
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the blessing of God, I felt good, as my feelings, at that time, may be 
traced therein. It is a blessed place, to be lcet)t crying and longing 
from felt need for another smile, another token for good, to keep 
one's soul from fainting within us, to receive a visit from the dear 
Lord, to look by precious faith on him whom wo have pierced, and 
mourn on account of our sins which pierced him through and through, 
yet to rejoice that we are one of that blood-bought family. To "re
pent and sing, rejoice and be ashamed." This is much sweeter to 
the feelings than longing and panting after a visit; but to be kept 
in this state for a time makes the blessing, when it does come, sweet 
indeed. 

About the time that I was in this position, almost afraid to hope 
that I was a sinner saved, yet hoping that I was not a sinner lost, 
we were about to change our residence for one situated nearer the 
chapel, which I trust I did then, and am still enabled to, feel a 
mercy, being then enabled to attend generally, when in my usual 
state of health; whereas, I could, prior to our removal, seldom attend 
more than once on a Lord's day, on account of weakness of body, 
caused by a lingering disease, an affliction which the Lord has seen 
good to lay upon me for years, which I hope I desire to bear with 
humble patience, knowing the Lord is "too wise to err, too good to 
be unkind." As we took the house two months prior to our being 
settled in it, we were frequently backwards and forwards, making 
the necessary arrangements for our removal; but I, being in a weak 
state of health, was sometimes obliged to stay at home. On one of 
these occasions, when I was left at home, the Lord was pleased to 
appear for me and speak peace and comfort to my poor soul. I felt 
disappointed because I could not go, as I generally went with mother, 
and as we walked along talked of the best things; and many times I 
,haYe felt it good thus to converse together. Little did I think the 
Lord was about tu reveal himself unto me so blessedly, and turn my 
mourning into joy and gladness; but the Lord's set time to favour 
me was come. The Lord poured out upon me the Spirit of grace 
and of snpplication. I went into my bed-room, and there poured 
out my soul unto God. The dear Lord poured in, and I was enabled 
to pour out. I was enabled to beg very earnestly that the Lord 
would decide the doubtful case, by enabling me to speak of the hope 
that was within me. I believed, whilst on my knees, by the near
ness of access that I felt to the throne of grace, that there was a 
blessing in reserve, which would be bestowed on me; and, blessed be 
the clear Lord and Saviour, it was even as I hoped. I was led to 
open my hymn book. I was for a short space of time alone. But 
did I feel like one alone1 No; the Lord revealed himself unto me 
-so l>lessedly that he was all the company I wanted. I felt so drawn 
towards the Lord, it was as though he stood by me, and performed 
-everything for me, so that I had nothing to do, nothing to pay. I 
Fcarcely knew that I turned over the leaves of my hook. The Lord 
.directed me to many sweet hymns, sealing them with his love. I 
elrnll not attempt to mention all of them, because I was tl1en and 
after·.rnrds directed to many, which at different times I have found 
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o-ood. The 998th, Gadsby's Selection, was one of them. The Lord 
~pencd up this hymn to my understanding by causing me to inquire 
of him if I was one of the characters there described, and then gra
ciously answering me in the affirmative. I was brought to desire 
that every word might be made plain. " Lord, am I a prisoner of 
hope, o'erwhelmed with grief 1 Am I this charncter 1 That I am a 
sinner; thou, Lord, in mercy hast convinced me. Have I confessed 
my wickedness past 1 Am I returning to Jesus, my Friend 1" 
What a mercy to be enabled to commune thus with the Lord of life 
and glory, and to have our anxious inquiries so blessedly answered. 
I could not ask too much. I was filled out of the Lord's fulness. 0 
what condescension, what matchless love of the dear Lord in stoop
ing so low as to hear and answer such sinful worms of the earth as I. 
I knew I was a prisoner of hope; but I longed to know if my hope 
was from God or of the flesh; if mine was true gcdly sorrow for sin 
or the grief of the hypocrite. " Lord, have I been brought a real 
penitent to thy blessed feet 1 May such a worthless wretch as I 
really call the ever-blessed Lord my Friend 1" I felt such a nearness 
to the dear Lord that I spoke aloud, "Lord, am I the subject of this 
or that 1 Is it really so 1" And he, ever blessed be his great and 
holy name, answered every petition, and blessedly favoured me with 
assurances of his love, until I could hold no more. 0 the fulness of 
this blessed visit! I cannot fully describe it in words; but T believe 
many of the Lord's people know what I mean. How feelingly could 
I say, "Truly the Lord is a kind and merciful God, thus to appear 
for and bless so doubting and unbelieving a wretch as I, and for the 
time satisfy all my desires!" How true it is that, 

"Long we either slight or doubt him; 
But when all the means we try 

Prove we cannot do without him, 
Then: at last to hir:c we cry," 

. I was melted down at the sight and feeling of the Lord's pardon-· 
mg love and mercy, for every doubt and fear that arose in my mind 
the Lord blessedly answered by showering down upon me fresh 
tokens of his precious love; so that I sat helpless, having only suffi
cient strength to cry, " Lord, it is enough." I had been er,able<l. to 
pray that.it might be made so plain to me if mine was a good hope 
through grace; and it was as if the Lord had said, "You shall be
lieve;" for as these thoughts arose in my mind, "Have I really felt 
this or that 1 Am I indeed this character r' the Lord poured <l.own 
upon me fresh tokens of his love, so that I felt I could bear no more, 
and could only cry inwardly, "Lord, it is enough." What beauty I 
could see in being saved by rich, free, and sovereign grace alone; for 
I felt so helpless in and of myself, that if there had been only one 
good work to be performed by me toward the salvation of my soul, 
I must, through my inability to perform it, have despaired of eYer 
entering heaven. But to have such a feeling sight and sense of my 
11elplessness, and then to know that the Lord had paid every de
mand, left nothing for me to do,-1 cannot explain my feelings in 
any other wa.y than this, I felt that I was nothing, and could glory 
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in being nothing, that Christ might be all in all. Feelingly could I 
$~y with the poet, 

'' If I lo,·ed my Lord before, 
I would love him ten times more; 
Drop into his sea outright; 
Lose myself in Jesus quite." 

Those words came to me, " Lovest thou me f' Feelingly could I 
~oy, "Lord, thou knowest tbat I love thee!" How blessedly I wns 
~C't :lt liberty. I longed to tell the people of God what a dear Sa
Yiour I had found. I retired to rest at my usual time; but I felt 
that I did not require rest. I was refreshed already. 

About this time I beard Mr. Shorter preach from Gen. xl. 8: "Do 
not interpretations belong to God?" And truly I felt it good. I 
felt th:it I could enter into the meaning of those words. I knew 
God was my only interpreter. 

I had, prior to this sweet visit, found many encouragements and 
helps by the way in hearing the truth prtached as it is in Jesus; but 
how many times I have longed to sit in sc,me secluded spot, where I 
could hear and not be seen. If I saw any persons looking at me, I 
thought they were marking me as a hypocrite. I felt that my sins 
were of so deep a dye I thought I was visibly marked for them. I 
felt a secret union to the Lord's people, but felt, that I was unworthy 
tbeir notice. I loved to hear them talk of the best things, but felt 
tbat it was too much, too high a. place, for me to be in company 
-with them. At times, when the friends spoke to me, I felt so melted 
down under a feeling sense of my unworthiness to be noticed by 
them, that I could scarcely answer them, although in my heart I 
received them joyfully. It was not the people speaking to me alone 
that caused this humble brokenness of heart; no; but because I 
could see the hand of the Lord in it~ 

A short time after the last-mentioned manifestation of the Lord's 
pardoning love and mercy to me, I was enabled to open my mind to 
one of the friends, and tell her a little of the Lord's dealings with my 
soul, which in a measure relieved my mind; yet I was not enabled, 
even then, to declare unto the Lord's people generally what the Lord 
haci done for me; which was a trial to me. I desired to do so. 
Those sweet lines well express my feelings at that time: -

'' Fain would I sound it out so loud, 
That earth and heaven might hear.'' 

About this time, :Mr. Doe preached at S.; and as our neighbour's 
(friend B.'s) was the stated place for the ministers, I and my mother 
had the opportunity of speaking to him. We went to speak to him 
on Saturday evenin6, previous to his preaching on the next Lord's 
diiy, and again on the Monday, but I could only sit and be a listener. 
I could not speak a word about the best things, and I felt as if I 
was venturing hard even to be a listener, especially to the conversa
tion of a minister. But although I could not speak, I longed to do 
so, for I felt a burning response within my breast to their spiri
tv;,l conversation; and when tliings were talked of, perhaps just wllat 
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I had experienced, I felt eo full I could scarcely keep from respond
incr to them aloud; but not a word could I speak unless spoken to, 
nn~l then could only just answer. Something or other cause,l Mr. 
Doe to say to my mother, "You think your daughter desires to be 
fouud in the right way 1" I cannot say exactly what gave rise to the 
words; but I know they served to melt me down. I could not re
frain from shedding tears. How I inwardly entreated the Lord to 
enable me to speak at large of his goodness and mercy toward me; 
and, as I have before observed, the Lord answered my prayer; for 
on the evening of the same day I was enabled to speak freely of the 
Lord's dealings with me. I have since spent many hours in com
pany with one and another of the Lord's people, talking of the loving
kindness and condescen~ion of our blessed Lord and Saviour. I can 
say with the poet, 

"How sweet, how heavenly is the sight, 
When those that love the Lord 

In one another's peace delight, 
And so fulfil his word. 

When free from envy, scorn, and pride, 
Our wishes all above, 

Each can his brother's failings hide, 
And show a brother's love. 

When love in one delightful stream 
Through every bosom flows ; 

When union sweet and dear esteem 
In every action glows." 

These are sweet refreshing times; I have proved them to be so; 
but when the Lord condescends to commune with his unworthy 
worms in secret from off the mercy-seat, this far exceeds all earthly 
converse in love, blessedness, fulness, and duration, for where the 
word of II king is there is power; and all power belongeth unto our 
heavenly King, the King of kings. 

(To be continued.) 

THERE are many poor souls that are coming to Christ that yet can
not tell how to believe it, because they think that coming to him is some 
strange and wonderful thing; and indeed so it is; but I mean, they over
look the inclination of their will, the moving of their mind, and the 
sounding of their bowels towards him, and count these none of this strange 
and wonderful thing, when, indeed, it is a work of greatest wonder in 
the world to see a man who was sometime dead in sin, possessed of the 
devil, an enemy to Christ awl to all things spiritually good;-! say, to 
see this man moving with his mind after the Lord Jesus Christ is one of 
the greatest wonders of the world.-Biinyan. 

IT is true, terrors of conscience cast us <lown, and yet without ter
rors of conscience we cannot be raised up again; fears aud doubtiugs 
shake us, and yet without fears and doubtiugs we should soon sleep aud 
lose our hold of Christ. Tribulation and temptations will almost loosen 
us at the root, and yet without tribulation and temptations we can now 
no more grvw than herbs or corn without rain. Sin and Satan and the 
~orld say and cry in our ear that we have a hard reckoning to make in 
Judgment, and yet norie of these three, expect they lie, dare say iu l 1ur 
face that our sin can change the tenor of the new covenant.-Rut/10/ur ,1 
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A LETTER BY THE LATE G. BROADBRIDGE. 

My dear Frieud,-Yours of the 7th inst. came safe, and I was very 
-glad to receive it. I feel that I ought to hn.ve answered it before. How 
prone I am to drive things off from time to time, especially letter-writ
ing; though when I receive letters from my friends, I feel at the time, 
"·well, this I must answer at once;" hut something comes aucl puts me 
hy; so then, I often find that incliuation and opportunity seldom come 
together. 

Now, my friend, I hardly know what to say, now I have taken my pen 
up to write a few lines to you, feeling that I cannot drive you off any 
longer, for your11 deserves an auswer. I do hope the blessed Spirit of 
divine truth will euablc me to write from a feeling heart, for without 
that all our correspondence will be but in vain. I can say that with 
-those I have received from my friends, I have felt dew, power, and unc
tion drop into my soul, aud I have wondered that evt:r they should want 
io hear again from such a poor ignomnt wretch as I feel myself to be. 
Oftcntimes, when I receive theirs, I have had this cross my mind, yes, 
:and very powerfully too, "Ah! you are nothing but a deceiver and a 
hypocrite, and they are deceived in you." This way I am often tried 
with, and at times I have cried 011t, "Surely they are deceived indeed 
in me. But, Lord, thou knowest my heart. I would not be a deceiver 
for teu thousand worlds. 0 keep me from all deception and hypocrisy, 
and lay me low at thy blessed feet, that I may leam thy word of truth 
aright." 

We have lately had read at our place Huntington's "Wise and Foolish 
Virgins," which was much blest to some; and I can say it was to my 
poor soul, for it caused me to put up many a cry to the Lord that I 
might not be as one of the foolish virgins who had no oil in their lamps, 
(not vessels,) but that I might be found one of the wise virgins, who 
iook oil in their vessels with their lamps, and to be ready and well-pre
pared for the Bridegroom's coming, so that my lamp may be trimmed 
:and my light burning; that when the summons comes I may be wel
comed to the marriage supper of the Lamb. This, my friend, has been 
much on my mind of late, for we have had many sudden deaths around 
us; and O what an awful state, to be fowid out of Christ at that great 
day of account. I often have my fears how it will be with me at la11t; 
thou<Th sometimes I cannot help rejoicing that it will then be well with 
me, ~hen the Sun of righteousness shines on my poor needy soul, for it 
.is in Christ alone my hope and trust are CAntred. 

I wish I could live more on these precious truths. I know that they 
are the same, and that he (Christ) is the same, and changes not; but WI.' 
are such poor, short-sighted, frail creatures, that we are moved with every 
little thing that goes against us, and at times are ready to give all up 
for lost when the cloud overshadows us; we seem to forget the bright 
shinings of his counteuance that we have had before, and, like Abraham, 
.as Hart has it in his hymn: 

"I miss the presence of my Friend, 
Like one whose comfort's gone.'' 

Yes he is a Friend indeed; also a Friend in need; and loveth at all 
tim;s in the darkest seasons. as well as in the brightest. Though we can
not discern him, he is still watching over us, both by night and by day. 
(Isa. xxvii. 3.) 

I am "lad to hear that the Lord enables you to go about and preach 
his truths to his people from place to place, and to meet with your old 

.fu.ends, and strengthen that union amongst those that love to hear him 
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exalted upon the pole of the everlasting gospel, and for the sinner t0 be 
abased and laid low in the dust. This is what the self-righteous and the 
proud pharisee cannot abide to hear. O, my dear friend, what a mercy 
to be made to differ from such, and to be longing and panting for the 
bread and water of everlasting life. This portion has often heen hleat to 
my soul, where David says, " I opened my mouth and panted, for I 
longed for thy commandments." My soul has really panted for God to 
come and to appear for me, and to show me a token for good. I can say 
that this was my case last Lord's day morning before daylight, entreating 
that he would appear for me in the day, in his house of prayer; and he 
did, and gave me a token for good, and bleat my poor and needy soul 
once more. Therefore I do feel that I cannot speak of his name as I 
could wish to do, but can only say that it is, "Not unto us, 0 Lord, 
not unto us, but unto thy name give glory, for thy mercy and for thy 
truth's sake." (Ps. cxv. 1.) _ 

Give my love to Mrs. G. and Mr. Fowler, and tell him I hope he will 
remember us again once more. I hope the Lord will bless your soul 
with the best of blessings. Believe me to be, 

Yours affectionately in the Truth, 
Oct. 19th, 1847. G. BROADBRIDGE. 

A LETTER BY THE LATE JOHN RUSK, 
TO HIS DAUGHTER. 

Dear Eliza,-I send you a few lines, to let you know that I have been 
ill at home ever since I saw you,-very ill, in violent pain, so that I 
could hardly keep from screaming out; sometimes in bed for a time, then 
again up, but no rest night or day, awake all the night, thinking it never 
would be day. I got home that night with great difficulty, and have 
been confined to the house ever since, and there is very little sign of my 
getting better; but all things are possible with God. Mother has been 
very ill also, particularly on Saturday night; but she is better. 

I hope you are comfortable, and that you try all you can to give satis
faction to your master and mistress. I hope they and the family are well. 
0 Eliza I Remember thy Creator in the days of thy youth. Everything 
short of an interest in Christ is a blank,-vanity, and vexation of spirit. 
Pursuing this world is pursuing the shadow and neglecting the substance. 
0 how the devil labours continually to amuse the children of men with 
numberless things, to keep all thoughts of God and conscience far away, 
-novels, play-books, jest-books, &c., with every other nonsense he can 
invent, to harden men in sin; but God will not let his people go on so 
to their destruction, but will, sooner or later, awaken them to a sight 
and sense of their danger; and the way he does this is by quickening 
their dead souls; for every soul is born into this world spiritually dead. 
(Eph. ii. 1.) This new life makes a great change in them, and is attend
ed with the true light; and they now consider their latter end,-the day 
of judgment, an angry God, and themselves sinners against him; and 
their conviction will never altogether go off, but something or other will 
open the wound. Their thoughts now are, " 0 that I knew that Christ 
died for me I O that I knew that I was a child of God! " Such ask the 
way to Zion with their faces thitherward. Such are turned from the 
broad road to the narrow path, and from disobedience to the wisdom of 
the just. When I first sought the Lord, everything for a time ap
pe~ed pleasant, and I expected to get better and better, for I thought 
religion was different to what it really is; and as people nsed to ap
plaud me, this nul'l!ed my pride, and I liked it well. I got a fine 
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prayer, a hymn-book, and a Bible, and continually attended chapel, 
went to prayer-meetings, visited the sick, took the Lord's Supper, and 
had some confidence that I was right. But God did not let me go on 
long this way, for I had at times terrible shakes; and at last, when I 
found out W. Huntington, he soon pulled me down and turned me in
side out; and this went on deeper aud deeper until I became a burden 
to myself, and often wished I had never been born. However, as the 
Lord wounded me, so he was pleased to heal me; and I never did or 
could rest till I was sure that Christ Jesus, the Son of God, loved me 
:and gave himself for me. I used to find intense longings, desires, 
thirstings, and cryings after him, in agonies of soul pleading the pro• 
miscs; for I clearly saw there arc but two sorts of people in the world, 
elect and reprobate, and I wanted to know to which of the two I be
longed. Thus I went afte1· the Lord in chains; with supplication and 
bitter weeping he led me. I entered in at the Strait (or Difficult) Gate; 
and although the way appeared very perilous, and I have all along 
found it to be a path of tribulation, yet, blessed be God, it is the 
right way, and I have never repented of it. I can see the awful state 
of every soul out of Christ; for God is unchangeable in all his purposes. 

Give my best respects to your master and mistress. Believe me it 
has been with much pain that I have writteil this letter. I felt ,more 
heart for it than strength. I hope you will read it carefully and lay it 
hy. After I am dead and gone, it may not be in vain. I can write no 
more. Tbat God may bless you, is the prayer of 

Your affectionate Father, 
Nov. 25th, 1833. JOHN RUSK. 

TRUST IN THE LORD AT ALL TIMES. 

My dear Friend,-Grace, mercy, and peace be with you. 
I received your very welcome letter, and am glad to hear you are as 

well as you are, all things considered; and also that you appear to be in 
the footsteps of the flock; for it is appointed that "through much tribu
lation ye must enter the kingdom." I find it so, and instead of lessen• 
ing, the tribulations rather increase. My greatest asylum is Jesus, and 
the thought of the way beiug now short; for I hope I can say with one 
good man, 

"Weary of earth, myself, and sin, 
Dear Jesus, set me free, 

And to thy glory take me in ; 
For there I long to be." 

Trials are all needful and all for the best; but I find it much easier to 
say so than to love them when they come upon me. I often fret, and 
sometimes kick, and am ready to say, '' lie turneth his hand against me 
all the day long;" and, " If it be so [that I am thine], why am I thus Y" 
O for stronger faith to believe in hope against hope; but I bless God the 
greater part of my experience is to trust him, and feel his gracious pre
sence, and to enjoy his comforts, which are neither few nor small. 0 
what a mercy! May the Lord hold me up, that my footsteps slip not. 

I was very happy to hear of my well-respected friend, Mr. C., a?d 
for his kind invitation to B-. When I think on my age and many m
finnities they say, "No;" but, as the Lord in his providence presents 
so guod ~n opportunity, I hav~ made up my mind to embrace it, if ~he 
Lord will. 1 have surveyed thmgs over, and have adopted the followmg 
plan, according to your kind proposal, to meet me th_e same way as be
fon,, about the same time, or rather sooner, on Christmas eve; aud I 
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hope I shall have the pleasure to have my well-respected friend, Mr. 
John S.'s company to B- on Christmas Day morning in good time; and 
if he cannot make it convenient to stay all night, to leave me, and 
I will come back on the coach to H- either next morning or on Sa
turday, and so come to him and come back with him; if he does not 
go with me at all, I must come another way. And now I think on that 
Scripture, "The heart of man deviseth his way, but the Lord direct
eth his steps." 0 that he may be with us and direct all our steps, 
as he said to Jacob, " I will be with thee in all places whithersoever thou 
goest, and will never leave thee till I have performed the thing I have 
spoken to thee of;" and that will amount in the end, not to meeting 
Esau, but Christ and eternal life. 

My dear friend, "have faith in God!" The very things you spake 
against are the very things you most need. A wise parent knows how 
and what is best; therefore "trust in the Lord at all times; pour out your 
hearts before him, all ye people. God is a refuge." 
, I was happy to hear of Mr. T. May the Lord be with him, and bless 
him; and whenever you write to him, always tender my kind love to 
him. 

My dear friend, I have spoken very promptly, both respecting my jour
ney and also my comforts in divine things. I believe I have of late had 
more of them than usual; but I know what it is to be in the dark and to 
have soul trouble. I have felt it to my grief thousands of ways. It is 
49 years the first day of this Dec. since I was publicly baptized and pro
fessed the name of Christ. I have had since then time enough to ponder 
the path of life; and though I have seen ~rief and trouble, on account 
of the ways of darkness and trials, I have had more on account of my 
horrid rebellion ! 0 that is dreadful to feel, after so much love and 
kindness! But I am compelled to say," His mercy endureth for ever;" 
and so many proofs of his mercy and goodness I believe to be one great 
cause of my confidence; and therefore I will say, " 0 Lord God of hosts, 
blessed is the man that trusteth in thee." And again, "Trust in the 
Lord for ever, for in the Lord Jehovah is everlasting strength; for they 
that trust in him shall be as, Mount Zion, that cannot be moved;" the 
oath and promise lying at the bottom. 

I might enlarge here very much, but I must forbear, though I feel 
loth to give over. 

Farewell I The Lord be with you and bless you. So prays, 
Yours in Covenant Relationship and Gospel Bonds, 

Nov. 30th, 1845. E. M. 

THAT which was man's storehouse was also his workhouse; his 
pleasm·e was his task; Paradise served not only to feed his senses but to 
exercise his hands. If happiness had consisted in doing nothing, man 
had not been employed; all his delights could not have made him happy 
in an idle life.-Bishop Hall. 

THE least seed of grace that is planted in us is under his eye and 
care, to preserve, water, and cherish it. He takes notice of the least en
deavours of grace in the heart against the power of sin; he perceives 
the principle and actings of grace in that very sorrow and trouble where
with the soul is,overwhelmed in apprehension of the want of it; he knows 
that much of a soul's trouble for want of grace is from grace; he sees 
the love that works in trouble for want of faith; and the faith that works 
in trouble for want of holiness. These things he takes c:ire of. How small 
soever that grace be which he discerus in the soul of his children, he ac
cepts of it, and takes care for its preservation and increase.-Oicen. 
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IS IT WELL WITH THEE ? 

My ever-dear Friend,-Whatevcr is it that has cut off our commu
nion Y What is there on my part? Have I committed any grievous 
trespass Y Did I try your affection so long that I tired you out Y Did 
the poor old scribbler pain you with old tales of woe aud lamentation, 
of outside and inside writing Y What is it Y Could I communicate 
nothing at all that excited an interest, that proved nothing of godly 
edifying, that conveyed nothing of instruction or comfort Y Was the 
spring dried up Y Was there no life, dew, sweetness, unction, or power; 
no divine communication Y Was there a complete flatness in it all 
-no savour of the good name of the good Physician,-no map of your 
journey-no steps in )'our path tracked out Y O my poor, yet rich, cast 
down but not destroyed, tempted but not devoured, straitened yet 
sometimes enlarged, dying yet living, sister in the faith, knowledge, 
hope, and love of the everlasting Saviour ! God is love, and she that 
dwelleth in love dwelleth in God, and God dwclleth in her. 

This morning I feel an aching and longing to know once more if it is 
well with you. Is it well with mother Y ls it well with Mary ? I be
lieve it is so in the new covenant purposes of the blessed Trinity; but rny 
faith will not comfort you. "Yonder is that Shunammite." Does the liv
ing child (the life eternal) that you asked of the Lord and received of the 
Lord, in the p!'omise which brought with it a divine nature into your 
heart, seem dead Y Does this give you a messa,_1e unto, and urge you 
onward toward the great Prophet Y Do you feel that which would push 
you away from his dear feet Y Do the love and the voice of the Prophet 
draw you, and bid you still come near them 1 You want the Prophet's 
propitious eye upon your eye (faith); you want the Prophet's dear band 
of love placed on your hand; you want the spiritual body of the Prophet, 
as living and dying for you, in its living, warming, animating, and in
vigorating nature, stretched upon you that your spiritual body ~y 
again wax warm, and you be again restored to your first love and life 
-crowned with loving kindness and tender mercies, that you may realise 
all to be well. J\fay Jesus thus bless you. 

Yours in Christian love, 
22, West Street, Bristol, Jan. 12, 1853. STEPHEN DARK. 
P.S.-I see by your memorandum of engagements I am to be at Pro-

vidence the first Sabbath next month. 
Am I then to possess my cot in the comer, 
And find by your hearth my body ::ret- warmer? 
Receive proof and smiles of renewed affection, 
Which will raise my poor spirit from cold and dejection? 
J f so, my dear friend, the praise shall be given, 
To him who now fills his own throne in Heaven, 
And dwells in his own, in this desert below, 
And stays the ronl(h east wind, that often does blow, 
And prepares them, by grace, for 1heir dwelling above, 
To triumph for ever, and shout, "God is love.' S. D. 

0 BLESSED gospel, heart-dissolving voice! I have felt thine effi
cacy, I have experienced thy divine and irresistible power. Thou art in
deed sharper than any two-edged sword, and woundest to the heart; but 
thy wounds are the wounds of a friend. All the wounds thou hast made 
in my soul were so many doors opened to let in Christ; all the blows 
thou gavest my conscience were but to heat off my soul from sin, which 
I embraced, and had retained to my everlasting ruin, hadst thou not 
b"flll.!'llted it and me.-Plactl. 
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WHO SHALL SEPARATE US FROM THE LOVE 
OF CHRIST? 

My dear Brother in Tribulation,-! hope this will find yon ancl your 
dear family well. It is said, "through much tribulation we must enter 
into the kingdom of heaven." Now you have your soul tribulations, and 
I have much too. But then what a cheering promise is that, " I will 
not forget thee." And why not 1 Are not our daily sins enough to cause 
Jesus to cast us off, and never more to remember us 1 True, they are; 
but what mercy to know they are covered sins! Yes, love covers or 
bides all the sins of the elect, so that they shall never be found, for 
Jesus has borne them away into the wilderness of forgetfulness: "I will 
never forget thEe." And here we see one reason, and a good one, a 
strong one: "Thou art mine; I have redeemed thee." An<l again, the 
name of every redeemed sheep is so marked upon the hands of Jesus 
that there can be no mistake here. And then the sheep are all marked: 
"Thou art engra.ven upon the palms of my hands;" and, "Thy walls are 
continually before me;" and God will not turn away from his people. 
Jesus has said, "Because I live, ye shall live also." 

My dear brother, do not the powers of hell often set upon us,-unbelief, 
enemies within and without 1 Have we not our winter season, our dark 
nights, no singing of birds in the land, no voice of the turtle, a run
ning up and down, and inquiring, "Saw ye him whom my soul loveth '!" 
Yes, it is so; and often I am tempted to think I am out of the secret, 
and am but like thousands in this land, a hypocrite. I see such iniquity 
within; feel so dead; cannot read, and cannot leave it alone; cannot pray, 
and yet cannot keep from my knEes before God. But like the infant, 
though it cannot help itself, still, because it has life, it can cry. Here I 
often find myself just where David was, and can and do cry, "Lord, 
bring my soul out of prison, that I may praise thee." And I cannot give 
up the pursuit. No, blessed and praised be the name of my dear Jesus, 
though I am often faint, yet I find myself enabled, by a divine power, to 
pursue and press forward toward the mark for the prize; and, my brother, 
I sometimes feel I shall get it too; yea, that I have it now by faith. 
Jesus is to bring many sons to glory; he also passed through much tribu
lation, but has now entered heaven; the keys have beer. co=itted to 
him, and all the glory hung upon him, even the glory of bringing many 
(all the sheep the Father gave him) sons to glory. 

Well, my brother, we must pass through tribulation, because we are to 
enter glory, the kingdom. It cannot prevent us. "Who Ehall harm you 
if ye be followers of that which is good 1" "Who shall separate us from 
the love of Christ r Shall tribulation 1 No. We must enter thoe king
dom. And mark, we are not told to bring ourselves. No, thauk God 
for _electing love and covenant mercy, Jesus, yes, our ever precious Jesus, 
he 1s to bring us through all tribulations to the kingdom of glory. 0, 
but for this bringing! We read of Jesus" carrying his shrep;" and truly 
we need it, for we are often sickly, and have no power to walk. We can
not always "run and not be weary;" we cannot always" walk and not 
faint." What a rich blessing, then, to be carried. And" he (Jesus) shall 
feed his flock (the heritage of the Lord)" like a shepherd; and his sheep 
hear his voice and follow him; and so, between being carried, fed, aud 
hearing his voice, we are still enabled to pass on through tribulation to
wards the kingdom. True, we sometimes are sorely thrust at by the eue
my's archers, and get wounded too; but it is a blessing we feel, by the 
Spirit, the poison of the dart, for so we are led to the Physici,rn, aml 
the balm is applied as the great antidote against the devil's poison; so 
that on the whole it really docs us no harm, since all shall work togethe1· 
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for our good who are the called accordinp; to God's purpose. Jeremiah 
was let down into the pit; D,wid wa.s hunted by Saul; Samson was cap
tured by his enemies; Jacob was imposed upon; Joseph was sold; Moses 
refused to be called the sou of a king's daughter; Jo.cob had to fly his 
home; Abel was killed by his brother; Stephen was stoned to death, 
Paul sent to Rome, John banished from his country, and the apostles 
imprisoned. All these, having the faith of God's elect, or the faith of 
God, passed through all, and entered the kingdom; and now are they 
before the throne, continually praising him for the wonders of redeeming 
love to them. Well, praise the Lord, we :i.re as safe as they, though not 
as happy. But having, by divine quickening, been brought into the 
kingdom here, we shall be kept by the power of God until we are also 
brnught to the kingdom of glory. 

The Lord bless you in all the labours of love in which you engage. I 
hope, Sir, I do not intrude in thus trying to scribble a few lines to you. 

I rem1in, Yours in love, 
A poor Sinner, saved by Sovereign Grace, 

July 22nd, 1861. J. R. 

WHO IS WISE, A.ND HE WILL UNDERSTAND 
THESE THINGS. 

Dear Friend,-After a long delay I will now try and answer your en
couraging note of Dec. 17th. It is some time ago, and perhaps you have 
forgotten most of what you then wrote; but you have not forgotten the 
feeling you had at A.; and though the sweet comfort then felt passed 
away, and you felt the change and mourned the loss of Him your soul 
so loved, yet he is just the same toward you when you behold him as 
when you are sweetly rejoicing in him. His love to you is a standing 
attribute in himself, but the manifestation of that love is a repeated 
thing; therefore, if you did not lose the comfort of it, there would be 
no fresh room for more nor fresh want of more; were there no drying up, 
there would be no reviving as the corn and growing as the vine, there 
would be no returning, no sending forth scent as Lebanon. (Hos. xiv. 7.) 

.It is in this way you will become wise to understand these things, and 
prudent to know them, and to say, "The ways of the Lord are right 
ways." (Hos. xiv. 9.) 

You complain in your letter of a thrieefold fear. The first is that you are 
a stony-ground hearer; second, that of your light being darkness; and 
third, that of walking in sparks of your own kindling. As to the stony
ground hearers, they are said to wither away. Their concern for spiritual 
things, and care about their eternal state, and longing after the bread of 
life, and sorrowing because their God is gone, is all withered away as 
though it had never been. Now this is not you, because you are full 
of care and fear about it. Secondly. '!'he light that is darkness is the 
light that is rwt according to the word of God and the Spirit's teaching, 
a light that does not show the sinner his vileness, does not bring godly 
sorrow that worketh repentance, does not convince of 11in nor lead to 
.J csus' hlood for cleansing, does not humble but lifts up with pride and 
self-righteousness. Now this is not you, as you are a poor sinner, want• 
iug to be clothed in the righteousness of Christ. Thirdly. Walking in 
sparks of your own kindling. Now you cannot kindle one grain of corn· 
fort, nor apply one promise, nor even a desire after it; therefore you are 
uut walking in sparks of your own kindling, because you cannot kindle 
:..1Jy. The Lord be with thee and bless thee. 

Thy soul's Well-Wisher, 
C-, April 5th, 18G0. W.M. 
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@hitunrv. 
JANE TROUP. 

JANE MILLIDGE, afterwards Mrs. Troup, was born at Dunsfold, in 
Surrey, Me.y 3rd, 1777. Her father was a schoolmaster, and one 
who walked in the fee.r of God. His family being large, Jane was 
early taken into the house of an aunt named Palmer, residing at 
Welwyn, Herta. In the year 1802, she was married to Mr. Troup, 
a gardener, and they had three daughters and one son. They moved 
to Baldock in 1810, and continued there until Mr. T. retired from 
bnsiness, when they came to Hertford in 1839; but three years 
later they returned again to Baldock, where Mr. T. died, December 
8th, 1847, aged 82. 

From an early period of his life he had been under the teaching 
of grace; and though well satisfied that his wife also, even before he 
married her, was under the same teaching, yet, as she appears for 
long to huve been less deeply exercised, there was a measure of 
reserve between them on spiritual topics which probably, as in many 
similar cases, there should not have been. But quite in bis latter 
days this was mercifully removed. He was one who passed through 
deep waters, and found a holy experience. His last illness was of 
about a month's continuance, during which his joy and peace over
fl,owed. His widow, writing to a friend after his decease, speaks of 
him as follows: "It w:1:s most blessed to witness the calm and hea
venly peace he was favoured with; his whole heart and soul seemed 
swallowed up in the mercy of God in Christ Jesus, so that he seemed 
to be living above the world, and to baye entered into the rest which 
remainetb for the people of God. He would often break forth into 
an ecstacy of joy, exclaiming, 'Bless the Lord, 0 my soul, and all 
that is within me, bless his holy name;' and, 'Give thanks to the 
Lord, for he is good, for bis mercy endureth for ever;' and, 'Blessed 
he the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who bath blessed 
us with all spiritual blessings in heavenly places in Christ;' anC 
many more such words were uttered by him; all of which appeared 
powerfully applied by the ever-blessed Spirit in his great affiiction 
and extreme debility, which latterly impaire<l his speeci::i. The last 
words which I could distinctly understand were, 'Lord, now lettest 
t~ou thy servant depart in peace, for my eyes have seen thy salva
tion.'" 

This triumphant close of Mr. Troop's life was ,ery encouraging 
and establishing to his widow. But here I must go back, and trace 
briefly the dealings of the Lord with her in her early days, which 
may be seen in a paper in her own handwriting, found after her 
decease. 1 t appears from this, that she had begun to feel convictions 
and to seek the Lord from the age of 10 or 12 years; but beirJg 
brought under the hearing of a spiritual ministry, her attention 
became fixed to fincl the way of salvation through faith, and not !Jy 
Works. Her castings down were many, and she was led in a special 
Way to dread hypocrisy, so that she seldom spoke; but she was often 
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"holpen with a little help.'' One of these helps, from its peculinr 
<:fleet upon her, I will briefly notice. The enemy hnd kept binding 
<lown her soul, saying, "There is no T10pe," till she quite believed 
the same, and repeated, " There is no hope." It was a bright star
light night, and looking up, she said, "Except the stars should fall, 
there is no hope;" at the same moment, a bright falling star, as it is 
called, glided down the sky almost as if it would light upon her, and 
then vanished. Her feelings were beyond description-first of fear, 
then of joy; and she always looked upon it (doubtless with good 
reason) as a special token for good, kindly ordered by the Lord for 
her soul's encouragement. 

I will here insert a few extracts (slightly abridged) from the 
paper before referred to. None of these could have described cir
cumstances later than the year 182 0: 

"One day I went into my room to fetch something, and was 
about to return, when it came into my mind to call upon God. I 
had been on my knees only a few minutes, when it was suggested to 
me that the enemy was close behind, and ready to seize upon me as 
soon as I should stir. :My fear and trembling were such that I 
durst not move; when suddenly these words of Holy Writ were 
brought to my mind, with such power as if spoken audibly: "The 
Lord rebuke thee, even thee, 0 Satan. Is not, this a brand plucked 
from the burning 1" The enemy immediately fled, and I rose up 
blessing and praising my God and Saviour, and thought I should 
never doubt his mercy to me any more. This continued with me a 
good while, and was a great support in many troubles and. trials, 
and is so even to this day; for I cannot but believe that it came 
from God, from the power that attended it; so that when my soul 
is cast down within me, I am glad with holy David to rememl)er 
the little bill of Mizar where the Lord did bless me. And I stand 
astonished, and wonder and adore, when I look back and see how 
the Lord bas mercifully appeared for me, when my hope was just 
crivin(J' up the ghost, so that I could raise my Ebenezer." 
"' "r° remember at another time being exercised with what I con
ceive to be a God-dishonouring sin-self-pity. I thought no one 
cared for me. My husband, I thought, treated me with indifference, 
my children seemed not to care for me, my absent relations were no 
comfort to me; so I thought mine was a hard case. I had neither 
father, mother, husband, children, brother, nor friend to care for me, 
and I felt I did not care what became of me. Then these words 
were brought with great power to my mind: 

' I am tby Fe.ther and thy Friend, 
Thy Brother e.nd thy Love, 

'.i.'hy Head, thy Hope, thy Counsellor, 
Thy Advocate e.bove.' 

The sudden change in my feelings I shall never forget. It was life 
from the dead. ' Lord, thought I, ' art thou all this to me, my 
everlasting Father; my Friend that sticketh closer than a brother; 
my Brother born for adversity, to suffer and die in my room and 
steaJ 1 And hast thou loved me with an everlasting love, and art my 
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Head, my HuslJ11.nd, to whom I am united by living faith, and in 
whom all the hopes of my salvation are built 1 And art thou my 
Counsellor, who shalt guide me with thy counsel, and afterwards re
ceive me to glory 1 And art thou my Advocate, to plead my cause1 
, Herein is love, not that we loved God, but that he loved us, and 
sent his Son to be the propitiation for our sins.' 0, the pleasing and 
sweet meditation that my soul had ! I, who a few minutes before 
felt as though I would gladly have changed situations with the most 
abject and despicable of beings, would not now have changed situa
tions with the greatest potentate on earth. I, who before was com
pletely miserable, and stood in need of everything, was suddenly 
completely happy, and stood in need of nothing; for having Christ, 
with him I possessed all things. So that I could truly say, 'Whom 
have I in heaven but thee 1 And there is none upon the earth that I 
desire in comparison with thee.' 

"At another time, I remember I feared that God had given me 
up to a hard heart; and though sensible of my bondage, I had no 
power to come forth till the Lord's time. But some days before he 
appeared for me, I had a kind of wrestling and longing in my spirit 
for a little revival in my bondage. One evening, before my husband 
came in to tee., I went by myself, as I usually did, to pray, but feared 
I should be sent empty away. But, blessed for ever be the Spirit of 
truth, he helped my infirmities to plead with liberty and earnest
ness before God, as a man with his friend; so that, like Jacob, I felt. 
'I will not let thee go except thou bless me.' I reluctantly stood 
11p, knowing I must go to my family, and for a moment wondered 
at the liberty and freedom of access with which God had favoured 
me, when these words were brought with power to my mind: 'His 
sweat was as it were great drops of blood, falling down to the ground;' 
and it seemed to say, 'This was for you,' which broke my heart. :My 
spirit was humbled within me, my tears flowed, and I felt enabled to 
go through fire and water to serve him who had so suffered for me. 
I stood amazed at his matchless mercy; my heart was filled with 
praise; the word of God flowed sweetly into my soul, as thus: 'Bless 
the Lord, 0 my soul, and all that is within me, bless his holy name;' 
' He bath put down the mighty from their seat, and exalted them of 
low degree;' '0, magnify the Lord with me, and let us exalt his 
name together.' In the midst. of this I was called down to tea, 
,vhich I was sorry for, and feared lest they should see that something 
was the matter. But there being no light except from the fire, they 
saw not my tears; and though I felt as if I must speak and tell 
them, something suggested that by so doing I should lose all my 
comfort, which I woulq not lose for the world. But I have been 
sorry ever since that I did not speak, as those precious words had 
called me to do: '0, magnify the Lord with me,' &c. But I feared 
lest they would not magnify the Lord; and that kept me from it. I 
thought after this my heart would break with grief and love; and 
meditating on it, that I might know whether it was consistent with 
the e~perience of God's children, Hart's words c!l.me to mind: 
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' 'Tis a safe though deep compunction 
Thy i-e11enting people feel,' &c.; 

and so, blessed be God, I found it; and I hope and trust that he who 
lmth begun R good work of g-race in me will perform it even to the 
end; that whether my remaining days be short or long, rough or 
smooth, dark or light, 1 may be enabled to trust in the Lord, and to 
stay upon my God. Amen." 

lt was more than 27 years after these occurrences that Mr. Troup 
died, as already recorded. His widow continued to reside at Bal
dock for about nine years longer; but in 1860, beginning to feel the 
infirmities of old age, she removed to the house of her son-in-law, 
?llr. Samuel Hall, at Hertford, where she remained till her death 
in 1861. 

But the most serious and effectual part of Mrs. Troup's spiritual 
cxpcrieuce began six years after she bad been left a widow. In the 
year 1855 she was Yisited with a very se~ere illness, in the beginning 
of which, for a period of nearly two months, she sank under heavy 
trouble of soul. Her past religion seemed to her own feelings 
entirely swept away. Her soul refused to be comforted. Medita
tion on her past experience gave her no comfort at all, for she 
thought she had been deluded. She has herself told me and other 
friends repeatedly that she never before felt t11e depth and extent of 
her depravity, nor the severity of the holy broken law. She would 
say, that before that she had felt self-complacency in her religion as 
being of the right kind; not, indeed, leading her to say with the 
Pharisee, "Thank God, I am not as that Publican," but rather as a 
Publican herself, yet not fully brought to feel herself a lost sinner, 
" Thank God, I am not as that Pharisee." But uow all hope that 
she had been right was taken away; and, in this fearful state 
of darkness, the enemy set upon her with one of his direst tempta
tions, to believe that she must even destroy herseif. This circum
stance would never have been known, had not the mention of it 
escaped her lips very shortly before her death; at which time she 
added, " I never revealed this before." Now, however, it tends to 
the praise of the glory of God's grace that it should be known; 
for so deep was Satan's snare, that she made preparations accord
ingly, and concluded that, in the dead of the ensuing night, she must 
execute l:er purpose. But O how safe she really was in this hour 
of darkness; for all at once, at midnight, her darkness was turned 
into light. These words filled her soul brimful of faith and peace: 
"Yea, I have 101--: . thee with an everlasting love; therefore with 
lovingkindness have I drawn thee." The sudden coming in of the 
spiritual light seemed, in her own feelings, to swallow up the natural 
darkness of the night, and she continued under this divine influence, 
while word after word of divinest consolation flowed through her 
soul, and healed all her deep diseases. 

From this time forward there was a depth, tenderness, firmness, 
patience, and love in her spirit she bad never attained to before. 
'· JJ aving suffered a while," she was now "made perfect, stabli~hed, 
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strengtbened, settled,'' in the way of salvation by grace through 
faith. It is not too much to say of her that, having thus "over
come," she became " a pillar .in the temple of her God, no more to 
cro out." Thus the Guide of her youth became the staff of her old 
~ge ; and thenceforth, whether she was exercised under trials, or re
joicing in her God and Saviour, she knew how " to speak a wor<l 
in season to those who were weo.ry," as I myself, an<l many other 
friends can abundantly testify. 

In the spring of 1861, when she had almost completed her 84th 
year, she was seized with paralysis, but her faculties remained clear. 
She was very happy from the first, and after a few days so far re
covered that she was able to enjoy herself, chiefly in bed, in read
ing, hearing, conversing with her spiritual friends, and, above all, in 
daily communion with the Lord. About the middle of September, 
I had an interview with her, the effect of which I cannot forget. 
The feeling manner in which she gave glory to God, and dwelt on 
the clear discovery she had of Christ, was most blesse<l. Also she 
spoke of the spiritual joy she found in the 17th chapter of John 
throughout, but especially in these words: "l in them, and thou in 
me, that they may be made perfect in one." 

In speaking of her that evening to another friend, I said, " She 
has found her way into Elijah's chariot of fire." About ten days 
after this a second fit came on. She had been somewhat better than 
usual, which her daughter one morning observing to her, was sur
prised with this answer, " My dear, I have heard the words, 'The 
:Master is come, and calleth for thee.'" Is. an hour or two 
the second fit followed, and her <laughter perceiving it, exclaimed, 
"What is this 1 " when the mother, with the utmost composure, re
plied, "This, my dear, is death. I have long waite<l for it, and now 
it is come." She continued mostly exceerlingly happy, but now and 
then would say, "A cloud has come over me," which served the more 
to show to those around the distinctness of her spiritual perception. 
At other times her mouth was full of words of praise and glory. 
Once only, being greatly wearied in body, she said, as if with a little 
impatience, "0 that the Lord would but be pleased to give me one 
hour's rest." Her daughter said, " Mother, you will soon have 
a long rest." She replied, "Oh yes, an everlasting rest;" and, with 
a most peaceful expression of countenance, she composed herself, and 
all restlessness was removed. 

At times she had convulsions painful to witness, but of which she 
her.self appeared nearly, if not quite unconscious; and the words 
which those around her caught with difficulty were such as these, 
"On the Rock;" "See his face," &c., all showing that death with 
her was swallowed up in victory. She expired at eight o'clock in 
the morning, September 30, 18Gl, in her 85th year. 

0 that I should have a sore heart au<l a pained soul, for the 
want of this or that idol! Woe, woe to the mistaking ofmy miscarrying 
heart, tint gapcth and ('ricth for creatures, and is not pamed _and 
tortured and in sorrow, for the ,Yant of a soul-fill of Christ.-1/utheijon!. 
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MEDITATIONS ON THE OFFICE CHARACTERS 
OF THE LORD JESUS CHRIST. 

II. 
JESUS AS SUSTAINING THE OFFICE OF PROPHET TO ms 

CHURCH AND PEOPLE. 
IN the aim and hope of promoting, according to the measure of 

grace given to us, the glory of God and the profit of bis people, we, 
on a former occasion,* expressed our intention to attempt a series of 
Meditations on the various Office-characters of the Lord Jesus Christ. 
In pursuance of that intention, we have already directed the thoughts 
of our readers to that most gracious and glorious office of High 
Priest as sustained by our blessed Lord formerly iD. his past state of 
humiliation here below, and now in his present state of exaltation to 
the right hand of the Father. This is the most eminent of all his 
offices, as well as preparatory for and introductory to every other; 
for until reconciliation for sin was made unto God by the blood of 
the coYenant, there was no place for his ministry as Prophet, or for his 
reign as King. The consideration, therefore, of that office demanded 
the most prominent place both in our Meditations and in the ex
pression of them. 

We have now to consider his Prophetical office, as that comes next 
before us; and we shall hope, with God's help and blessing, to 
show that, as sustained by him, it is one of peculiar grace, and 
full of divine blessedness to his believing people. The Lord the 
Spirit guide our thoi;ghts and direct our pen in our :Meditations on 
the grace and glory of Jesus as the Prophet of his church, that he 
may make himself very dear, near, and precious to both writer and 
reader, and that, preserved from all error and led into all truth, we 
may exalt his great and glorious name, as we sit at his feet hearing 
his word and looking up to him for that heavenly instruction which 
is so b)essed a feature of his prophetical office to communicate. 

In unfolding this subject, as some degree of order is necessary to 
clearness, we shall endeavour to show, 

I. The essential natwre of the prophetical office. 
II. The peculiar qualifa:atwns of the blessed Lord to sustain tfiat 

office. 
III. His exec:utwn of it upon earth. 
IV. His present rrwde of sustaining it in hea'l;en. 
V. The spiritual bearing which this office has on the experience of 

his lelwring people. 

I. The peculiar, and what we may call the primary and essen· 
twl character of the prophetical office, is sometimes, we think, n~t 
clearly understood. The leading idea of a prophet is usually cons•· 
dered to be that he is one who predicts future events. This certainl_y 
is one part, and a very important part, of the prophetical office; but it 
is by no means the primary or essential; and indeed, as regards that 
office as sustained by the Lord himself, it was quite a subordinate 
feature. 

• See June No., 1801, p. 189. 
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The primary and essential character of a prophet is that he speed.:.~ 
for God. He is as God's mouth, (Jer. xv. 19,) to speak God's words. 
This is plain, not only from the derivation of the word in both the 
Hebrew and Greek languages,* but from several passages in the 
word of truth. Take for instance the following Scriptures: "And 
the Lord said unto Moses, See, I ho.ve made thee a god to Pharaoh; 
and Aaron thy brother shall be thy prophet. Thou shalt speak all 
that I command thee; and Aaron thy brother shall speak unto Pha
raoh, that he may send the children of Israel out of his land." (Exod. 
vii. I, 2.) As we have quoted an explanation of this passage in a 
note by one of our first lexicographers, the great German scholar 
Gesenius, who, though not always sound in bis theological views, 
yet had the deepest insight into the primary meaning of Hebrew 
words, we shall not dwell further upon it, except to point out the 
parallel expression, (Exod. iv. 16,) which so fully proves the truth of 
our assertion that the primary and essential idea of a prophet is that 
he speaks for God: "And thou shalt speak unto him, and put words 
in his mouth; and I will be with thy mouth and with his mouth, 
and will teach you what ye shall do. Aml he shall be thy spokes
man unto the people; and he shall be, even he shall be to thee in
stead of a mouth, and thou shalt be to him instead of God." (Exod. 
iv. 15, 16.) The Lord's words to Jeremiah, when he called him to 
the prophetical office, bear most closely also on the same point: 
"Then the word of the Lord came unto me, saying, Before I formed 
thee in the belly I knew thee; and before thou earnest forth out of 
the womb I sanctified thee, and I ordained thee to be a prophet unto 
the nations. Then said I, Ah, Lord God! behold, I cannot speak, 
for I am a child. But the Lord said unto me, Say not, I am a child, 
for thou shalt go. to all that I shall send thee, and whatsoever I com
mand thee thou shalt speak." (Jer. i. 4-7.) The distinguishing fea
ture of Jereqi.iah's call to the prophetical office was that the Lonl 
:' put his words in his mouth." These words were words of authority 
and power; and thus by them he instrumentally rooted out, and pullet! 
~own, and destroyed, and threw down the enemies of God and god .. 
!mess, and built and planted the Lord's own peculiar people. This 
was surely a much wider and more authoritative commission than if 
he had been sent merely to predict future events. It is perfectly 
. • _The Hebrew word for prophet, ·• Ne.bi," is derived from a root which 

signifies primarily, according to Gesenius, "to cause to bnbble up, hen~e, to 
P?U,T forth words abundantly, as is done by those who speak with ardonr or 
'.livrne emotion of mind.'' The explanation by Gesenius of the primary mean
mg of the word'' Nabi" is, "a prophet, who, as actuated by n di,·ine altlatus 
or Spirit, either rebuked the conduct of kings and nfl.tious, or predicted futme 
events. (Dent. xiii. 2; Jud. vi. 8; 1 Sam. ix. IJ; 1 Kings xxii. 7; '2 Kings iii. 
l_l ; 2 Cbron. xxviii. 9.) With tlie idea of a. propliet ther~ was this necessa
rily ~ttacbe,1, that be spoke not his own words, but those which be luul divinely 
~ece1ved, that be was the massenger of God, and the declarer of bis will. Tbis 
19 clear from a passage of peculiar anthority in this matter, Exod. vii. l: • I 
have constituted thee a.s God to Pharaoh, and A11ron thy brother shall be thy 
prophet.' "-Gesenius's Hebrew Lexicon. 

The ~reek word rrpo,P11r1J~, "prophetes," whence comes our word "prophet," 
rnen~s htorully one who" s1,euks for" God.--Scott and Liddell's Greek-English 
Lexicon. 
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true tlu1.t he predicted the seventy years' captivity, the destruction of 
Babylon, and the return of the children of Judah to theil' own land 
with other prophecies, some of which are still unfulfilled, but thi; 
was only a part of his prophetical mission. Similarly, when the Lord 
called Ezekiel to the pl'ophetical office, he said to him, '' Thou shnlt 
spealc my words unto them, whether they will he11r or forbear." 
(Ezek. ii. 7.) And again, '' Moreover, he said unto me, Son of man, 
all my words that I shall speak unto thee receive in thine heart, and 
hear with thine ears. And go, get thee to them of the captivity 
unto the children of thy people, and speak unto them, and tell them'. 
Thus saith the Lord God, whether they will hear or whether they 
will forbear." (Ezek. iii. 10, 11.) The leading, the characteristic 
feature of a prophet, then, was that he came to the people with a 
"Thus saith the Lonn" in his mouth; that his words were not his 
own but God's words, and his message the express message of the 
Lo1m of hosts. 

This view of the fundamental character and position of a prophet 
may prepare us to see a little more clearly into the peculiar suitabi
lity of such an office, and the wisdom and mercy of God in providing 
such a means of speaking _to the children of men. Man, being cre
ated in the image and after the likeness of God, was, from the very 
constitution of his intelligent being, made capable of receiving direct 
communications of the will and good pleasurt of his heavenly Cre
ator. Thus, in Paradise God walked and talked with Adam, instruct
ed him into the knowledge of his will, and set before him a precept 
what to do, and a prohibition what to shun. (Gen. ii. 16, 17.) ln 
this state of innocence and happiness there was no need of a prophet 
to speak for God to ruan, as the Lord himself communed directly 
and immediately with him as the pure and intelligent creature of his 
hand. But when Adam sinned and fell, this mode of direct and im
mediate intercourse of man with his Maker was at once cut off. Man, 
stripped of bis native purity and innocence, felt his nakedness nnd 
shame, and, full of guilt and terror, fled from the voice of the Lord 
which he once had heard with delight, to shelter himself from the 
indignant eye of Justice amidst the trees of the garden. But 0, the 
unparalleled mtrcy and goodness of the Lord! Where sin had tl1us 
2bounded there did grace much more abound; for in the very ganlen 
where, man bad so awfully and wilfully sinned and fallen, there mercy 
was revealed, and the very trees which had been witnesses of the fall. 
rnd had in vain sheltered guilty Adam from the wrath of his justly
incensed Creator, now witnessed the first promise of redemption by 
a Mediator of God's own providing, one no less than his own Son, 
in due time to be made of a womau-of the seed of that very wo· 
rnan who had first sinned and then dragged the man down with her 
into the pit wherein she had herself fallen. The former way, then, 
of direct and immediate communication between God and man be
i1J6 cut 0ff Ly sin, the glorious plan of redemption, which had lain 
from all eternity in tile bosom of God, now provided a new way 
whereby God could once more commune witli man. A Mediator 
liaviu::; ]yceu ]'fOYide<1, ,!r,d a ransom found tlirough and by his blood, 
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a way was made whereby, no longer as before, immediately, but me
diately, intercourse might be re-opened on 11. different footing, and 
resting on e. surer and more blessed basis. This, then, is the foun
<lat.ion of the prophetical office, first in the Per~on of the Mediator, 
and then in inspired men sent of God as witnesses of him. We 
like to trace truth up to its eternal source, and to show the stron 
foundations on which the ordinances and appointments of God rest. 
There is in a.II the ways and works of God unspeakable wisdom; and 
when we can see this wisdom not only, as in creation, full of harmony 
and beauty, but, as in the covenant of grace, replete with love and 
mercy, it has a blessed tendency to satisfy the mind with the fullest 
persuasion of the certainty of revealed trnth, and to draw up the 
heart and affections to the Lord in the spiritual enjoyment of it. 
Tbis must plead our excuse if we seem to any of our readers to have 
at all wandered from our subject. 

Now no sooner was the covenant of grace brought to light in the 
first promise, than it was acted upon, at first indeed dimly and ob
scurely, but ever with increasing clearness, till fully revealed in the 
Persol). and work of the Son of God, when, by appearing in the flesh, 
he brought life and immortality to light. Thus, in a sense, Abel, 
the first martyr, was also the first prophet, for he testified for God 
and for the way of salvation through the atoning blood of the pro
mised Mediator, when he "brought of the firstlings of his flock and 
of the fat thereof." The Apostle therefore says of him, "By faith 
Abel offered unto God a more excellent sacrifice than Cain, by which 
he obtained witness that he was righteous, God testifying of his 
gifts. An<l by it he, being dead, yet speaketh." (Heb. xi. 4.) "He, 
being dead, yet speakeih." He spoke for God, as a prophet of the 
future, when he offered unto him a more excellent sacrifice than Cain; 
and "he yet speaketh" for him as a prophet of the past, for his tes
timony being recorded in the sacred page, it still uttereth its Yoice 
as a witness for the way of sal\'ation through the blood of the Lamb, 
wherever the wor<l of truth is borne. Thus, as there is no speech 
nor language where the silent voice of the starry hea,ens is not 
heard, (Ps. xix. 3,) so wherever, in the providence of God, the Bible 
is carried, in every tongue and to every nation, does Abel still speak 
as a silent prophet, and as one who sealed his testimony with his 
blood, to those who have ears to hear his voice. But if the instance 
of Abel be somewhat obscure, the next that we shall adduce is stamp
ed clearly enough by God's own testimony. Enoch, certainly, was 
11 prophet of the Lord, as Jude plainly testifies, and one of his pro
phecies, as yet unfulfilled, is preserved for us in the word of truth. 
He walked with God, and he spoke for God. "And Enoch also, the 
seventh from Adam, prophesied of these, saying, Behold, the Lortl 
c?meth with ten thousands of his saints." (Jude 14.) What a clear 
view was given him of the second coming of the Lord Jesus in all 
the glory of the Father, attended with ten thousands of his saints, 
"to execute judgment upon all;'' und how distinctly he saw the cha
racter and predicted the end of all those buse creatures which, under 
the cloak of a profession, huve cnr infested, and will in the last days 
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still more awfully infest, the church of God. Noah was the next 
prophet recorded in the word of truth, for he was "a preacher of 
righteousness;" (2 Pet. ii. 5 ;) and the lilessed Lord himself epake in 
him by his Spirit when he preached hy him unto the spirits now 
shut up in their awful prison, awaiting the judgment of the great day, 
even those rebellious and disobedient antediluvians against whom 
Noah testified, both by word and deed, when he prepared the ark to 
the saving of his house. (1 Pet. iii. 18-20; Heb. xi. 7.) 

But time and space will not admit of our pursuing further this 
subject, or to trace out the stream of prophecy from its original 
source down to the close of the canon of the Old Testament. Let 
these two observations on the general character of prophecy suffice: 

l. It pleased God to choose a people for himself in the seed or 
Abraham, to whom he might make known his will, and he therefore 
raised up a succession of prophets among them to be as his mouth, 
to speak to them in his name. As they, in thus testifying of him, 
had continually to predid coming judgments or to promi3e future 
blessings, the idea naturally attached itself to the office of a prophet, 
that he was one sent to foretell future events, but always ,in con. 
nection with the primary feature of his character, that he was spe
cially sent by God, and spoke in his name and by his special autho
rity. To foretell the future was indeed nec,~ssary to their office, and 
the fulfilment of their predictions was a proof of God's speaking in 
and by them. The following words of Moses thr.ow the clearest 
light on the whole subject: "But the prophet which shall presume 
to speak a word in my name, which I have not commanded him to 
speak, or that shall speak in the name of other gods, even that pro
phet shall <lie. And if thou say in thine heart, How shall we know 
the word which the Lord bath not spoken 1 When a prophet speak
eth in the name of the Lord, if the thing follow not nor come to 
pass, that is the thing the Lord bath not spoken, but the prophet 
bath spoken it presumptuously. Thou shalt not be afraid of him." 
(Deut. xviii. 20-22.) 

2. "The testimony of Jesus is the spirit of prophecy," (Rev. xix. 
10,) both in the Old Testament and the New, and thus the whole 
series of prophets testified to the Person and work, grace and glory 
of the Son of God. To testify of him was the delight of their heart 
and the theme of their tongue. They themselves indeed did not 
fully understand the import of their own prophecies, but they knew 
that salvation by the promised Messiah was the burden of them all, 
as the Apostle declares: "Of w1ich salvation the prophets have in· 
quired and searched diligently, who prophesied of the grace that 
should come unto you; searching what, or what manner of time the 
Spirit of Christ which was in them did signify, when it testified be· 
forehand the sufferings of Christ, and the glory that should follow. 
Unto whom it was revealed, that not unto themselves, but unto us 
they did minister the things which are now reported unto you by 
them that have preached the gospel unto you with the Holy Ghost 
sent down from heaveu, which things the angels desire to look into." 
(1 Pet. i. 10- 12.) In similar language be testified to the same 
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truth when, almost immediately after the day of Pentecost, he spake 
unto the people in the porch of the temple: "Yea, and all the pro
phets, from Samuel and those that follow after, as many as have 
spoken, have likewise foretold of these days. Ye are the children of 
the prophets, and of the covenant which God made with our fathers, 
saying unto Abraham, And in thy seed shall all the kindreds of the 
earth be blessed." (Acts iii. 24, 25.) Thus, too, our blessed Lord 
reproved the two disciples journeying to Emmaus with the slowness 
of their heart in not s~eing and believing that which the prophets 
had testified of him. Then he said unto them, " 0 fools, and 
slow of heart to believe all that the prophets have spoken. Ought 
not Christ to have suffered these things, and to enter into his glory 1 
And beginning at Moses and all the prophets, he expounded unto 
them in all the Scriptures the things concerning himself." (Luke 
xxiv. 25-27.) Blessed Interpreter! blessed interpretation! 0 that 
he would do to us by his Spirit and grace what he afterwards did to 
all his disciples just before he was parted from them and carried up 
into heaven ! that he, even be, would open our understanding that 
we might understand the Scriptures, and under his divine teaching, 
as the Prophet of bis church, might sit at bis feet and bear his words, 
and know in sweet experience that they are Spirit and they are life 
to our soul. 

But we pass on to the consideration of the second branch of our 
subject: 

II. The qualifications of the Lord Jesus Christ to sustain the office 
of Prophet to the family of God. 

i. In opening up this part of our subject, we shall first examine 
tliefuiindation of these qualifications, which we shall find in great 
measure identical with that on which his priestly office rests, viz., 
his glorious Person, as lmmannel, God iu-ith us. That he is God, 
actually and essentially God, as the second Person in the glorious 
Trinity, is the foundation not only of all his offices, but of everything 
that he is to the church of Goel. Omnipotence, omniscience, omni
presence, all of which are essential attributes of Deity, are needed in 
him who shall atone as Priest, teach as Prophet, and rule as King. 
~he Deity of our blessed Lord does not, therefore, rest merely on 
smgle texts of Scripture, however numerous or however clear. VV e 
bl~ss God for giving us these direct testimonies to strengthen our 
faith and to defend it against gainsayers; but the indirect are, if 
possible, stronger still. The Deity of our blessed Lord is so inter
woven with the truth of God that could it be rent from it the whole 
of reveiation must fall to pieces. His blood, his righteousness, his 
grace and glory, and the whole scheme of salvation as accomplished 
by him, are so dependent upon his Deity, that without it and sepa
rate from it, they have not only no value or va!idity, but would have 
no existence-no place in the word, and no place in the heart of the 
family of God. View this in connection with his offices. If Jesus 
were but man, his blood, as at once Priest and Sacrifice, couhl not 
be of sufficient value to put away one sin, much more millions of 
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sins of mi.llions of sinners; if he were but man, his eye could not 
see, his ear hear, or his lips instruct as the Prophet of his church, 
thousands of his believing people who are crying and looking to hitn 
from all parts for instruction. If he were but man, how could hie 
shoulders support the weight of sovereignty as King over all things 
in heaven and in earth 1 Thus the very foundation of all his offices 
is his eternal, actual, essential Deity, for without tha.t every othel' 
qualification would be utterly ineffectual. 

But here again, as in the case of his priestly office, we are met 
by that blessed and glorious truth of his real, proper, and eternal 
Sonslii'p. This is as necessary a qualification for his office as 
Prophet as his eternal Deity ; and, in fact, is intimately nnd indis. 
solubly connected with it, for he is God, as God the Son. We are 
quite aware that we shall seem to many to tread here on contro
versial ground, but we hope never to keep back vital and essential 
trnth for fear of being considered contentious or disputatious. 
Amongst the evils which attend controversy, for with all its advan
tages it has attending evils, it has a tendency to create and maintain 
these two: 1. An angry and bitter spirit; 2. A tacit dropping of 
the subject, lest it provoke further strife, or bring upon the contro
versialist the character of being a lover of contention. Thus truth 
becomes gagged and silenced, and from a carnal desire for peace at 
any price, to gain the character of what is called a Christian spirit, 
(though there is little enough of the Spirit of Christ in compromising 
his truth,) to win the good opinion of men, and to make things 
pleasant, as it is termed, in churches and congregations, one point 
in dispute is quietly dropped after another, till at last all the dis
tinctive and separating features of our most holy faith are fairly out 
of sight, and as much vanished as the Queen's face on a flat shilling. 
When, then, we assert that the true and proper Sonship of our 
blessed Lord is an essential qualification to his sustaining the office 
of Prophet to his Church, we do so, not in a spirit of angry contro
versy, but as a declaration of a grand and important gospel truth. 

ln our introductory remarks on the nature of the prophetic 
office, we showed that the fundamental character of a prophet was 
that he was one who spoke for God. Now, this is just the charac
ter that our blessed Lord sustains to the Church as the Son of the 
Father in tmth and love. He speaks for the Father to the Church ; 
for the Father speaks in and by him. Twice did the Father speak 
with express voice from heaven, " This is my beloved Son in 
whom I am well pleased," and added on the holy mount, " Hear 
ye him." (Matt. iii. 17 ; xvii. 5.) The peculiar grace and glory 
of the Christian dispensation, its eminent and distinctive feature is 
that, in it God speaks in and by his dear Son. How clearly and 
beautifully is this declared by the Apostle in the opening chapter of 
the Epistle to the Hebrews: "God, who at sundry times and in 
divers manners spake in time past unto the fathers by the prophets, 
hath in these last days spoken unto us by his Son, whom he bath 
appointed heir of all things, by whom also he made the worlds i, 
who, being the brightness of his glory, and the express image ol 
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bis person, and upholding all things by the word of his power, when 
he had by himself purged our sine, sat down on the right hand of the 
Majesty on high ; being made so much better than the angels, as 
be ho.th by inheritance obtained a more excellent name than they." 
(Heh. i. 1-4.) When we have a view by faith of the Son of God 
as the brightness of the Father's glory and the express image of his 
person, well may we feel and say,-Who so proper, who so suited to 
speak for the Father as his own Son, who had for ever lain in his 
bosom 1 Who so perfectly and intimately acquainted with the 
Father's will, who so able to reveal that will to the sons of men ? 
Jn whom can we find love and power so blended ; such zeal for the 
glory of God, such pity for ihe children of men ; such majesty and 
such mercy; such infinite purity, yet such unspeakable condescen
sion ; such a representative of God ; such a messenger for man ! 
He and the Father are one-one in essence, one in will, though in 
Person distinct. To be one with the Father in essence, yet distinct 
from the Father in Person, is the peculiar character of his eternal 
relationship to him as his only-begotten Son. Some of those 
writers who have lately denied or attempted to explain away his 
eternal Sonship, have dwelt much on his title as the Word, almost 
as if it were his distinctive name in the Godhead, and prior to that 
of Son. Thus considering that he is the Son of God, not as his 
very mode of eternal subsistence as a Person in the glorious Trinity, 
but merely in time, by virtue of his complex Person, they would say 
that he was the Son because he was the Word. Now, the truth is 
exactly contrary to this view. He was not the Son because he was 
the Word, but he is the Word because he is the Son. The Word, 
we fully admit, is his title as a Person in the Godhead, " For the 
Word was God." But why is he the Word? Because God speaks 
in him and by him. But why does the Father speak in ancl 
by him 1 Because he is his Son. Who is so fit for the Father to 
speak by as his own Son ; or, who is so fit to speak for the Father ? 
Out of the Son, the Father can neither be seen, nor heard, nor knov;n. 
God is in himself essentially invisible, for he <lwelleth in the light 
which no man can approach unto, whom no man hath seen or cau 
see. But he l1as been pleased to reveal himself in the Person of his 
clear Son. Thus in seeing him we see the Father, as he told Philip; 
(John xiv. 9 ;) and in beholding his glory, the glory as of the on!y
begotten of the Father, full of grace and truth, we view the glory (1±' 

God in the face of Jesus Christ. (John i. 14; 2 Cor. iv. G.) lu ,-, 
similar way we cannot hear directly and immediately the yoice ot' 
God. When that voice spoke ou Sinai's blazing top, all the people 
that were in the camp trembled; yea, the whole mount itself quaked 
greatly; for so fearful was that voice that they that heard it entreated 
that the word should not be spoken to them any more; and so tent• 
Lie was the sight that even :Moses, the man of God, am! the typical 
mediator, said, "1 exceedingly fear an<l quake.'' (Heb. xii. rn-21.) 
As, then, we cannot see God but as revealing himself in his Sun, su 
We cannot hear God but as speaking in his Son. This wt1s John tltL' 

Baptist's witness of hin1. "No man lrnth sern God at any time: 
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the only-begotten Son, which is in the bosom of the Father, he hath 
declared him." (John i. 18.) As coming from the bosom of the Fa. 
ther, how qualified was he to speak of him and for him, as John so 
plainly testified: "He that cometh from above is above all; he that 
is of the earth is earthy, and speaketh of the earth; he that cometh 
from heaven is above all. Aud what he bath seen and heard, that 
he testifieth, and no man receiveth his testimony. He that bath re
cei,·ed his testimony hath set to his seal that God is true. For he 
whom God bath sent speaketh the words of God; for God giveth not 
the Spirit by measure unto him." (John iii. 31-34.) 

In our next paper we shall hope, with God's help and blessing, to 
enter still further on the qualifications of the Lord Jesus Christ to 
sustain the office of Prophet to the church of God. 

REJfEJ,fBER THE WORD U.1.YTO THY SERVANT UPON 
lrHICH THOC HA.ST CAUSED 1lfE TO llOPE. 

Lo Rn, hear a sinner's cry, 
Loo]~ down with pitying eye, 

Deign to d.":l.w near. 
Over my darkened soul 
Clouds of confusion roll, 

Sorrow ar:.d fear. 
Where is that blessed light, 
By w~ich, in error's night, 

Truth I first leam'd? 
When, in affliction\ hour, 
It shone with heavenly power, 

Deeply discern'd? 
Then to my inmost heart 
Thou didst one word impart 

Mighty in strength; 
Large and yet larger grew 
On my astonillh'd view 

Its breadth and length. 

Arl! these things really so I 
Theu why this weight of woe? 

Dost thou not say 
That heaven and earth shall fade, 

• But not one word thou'.st said 
Cau. pass away ? 

But I have lost my light; 
Cheerless and ,dark my night; 

Where can I flee ? 
Tangled 'mid snares I stray, 
None can direct my way, 

None beside thee. 
0, from my heart I own 
That through my sins alone 

Have I come here! 
With me be shame of face, 
But with thee righteousness; 

Lord, thou art clear ! 
Freely, it seem'd to say, Yet hear my bitter groan; 
Cast all your fears away, Toward thee I make my moan; 

Freely believe; Tell me thou'rt mine. 
Cease from your legal state, Still full of truth and grace, 
And my salvation great Once more unveil thy face, 

FreeTy receiYe. O, once more shine. 
And cannot memory tr2.ce Make me thy truth discern; 
Full many a time and place Sure I've yet all to learn; 

When thy sweet smile Teach me anew. 
Dried each desponding tear, Cause these dry bones to live, 
And darkness, doubt, and fear Lord, thine own work revive; 

Fled for awhile ·1 Guide thou me through. 
[The above beautiful !in~~ an• taken"from the Life and Letters of the late Mr, 

Jlourne, reviewed in ,,11r Oct. No., 1801, and were written by the late Mrs. 
Gilpin, of Hert!orJ, a few weeh Lefore Iler death, when, after many spiritual 
conflicts, s!Je was l,r,,.is,1,t to rnjoy peace in believing.] 

A nAM's born, iu God's hand, can cause the walls of Jericho to fall, 
a~ an <:ngiue of war; a straw is a spear to omnipotence.-Rut!mford. 
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SERMON 
BY THE LATE J. R. WATTS, OF HITCHIN, HERTS. 

•• Now we have received, not the spirit of the world, but the Spirit which i.s 
of God, that we might know the things which are freely given as of God.''-
1 Cor. ii. 12. 

THE things of God can never be known to any man, however great 
his wisdom may be naturally. All that he can attain unto of spi
ritual things, let him apply his mind never so closely to the subject, 
is, to inform himself of the doctrines of Scripture; and let him be as 
sound as he may in the letter of the word, all that can be said of 
him is, that he holds the trG.th ill unrighteousness. (Rom. i. 18.) He 
knows nothing of his lost estate through sin, is a stranger to fellow
ship with the Father and his Son Jesus Christ, was never acquaint
ed with the purity and holiness of God in his righteous law, and was 
never born again of the Spirit. To what purpose, then, is his know
ledge 1 It cannot save his soul. Knowledge, the apostle tells us, 
puffeth up; but it is charity, or the love of God shed abroad in the 
heart by the Holy Ghost, that edifieth and makes a poor ungodly 
sinner wise unto salvation. But this knowledge caDDot be attained 
unto by human ability; it is a gift of God, freely bestowed upon 
those who are ordained to eternal life, as saith the apostle John, " We 
know that the Son of God is come, and ho.th given us an understand
ing, that we may know him that. is true." (1 John v. 20.) For this 
enlightened understanding the Psalmist prays: "Give me under• 
~tanding, and I shall live;" (Ps. cxix. 144;) "Give me understand
mg, and I shall keep thy law; yea, I shall observe it with my wbole 
heart;" (ver. 34;) and indeed, however wise, intelligent, and ingeni
ous a man may be naturally, yet, unless it please God to shine into 
the soul with divine light, we are in Scripture called fools. " lt is 
a people," sa.ys God, " of no understanding, therefore he that nrnde 
them will not have mercy upon them, and he that formed them will 
~how them no favour." (Isa. xxvii. 11.) But the apostle tells us, 
1n the words of my text, that the things which make for our eternal 
sa)vation God hath in mercy discovered to us. ·' Now we haw re
cei~ed," saith the apostle, " not the spirit of the world, but the Spirit 
which is of God, that we might know the things that are freely given 
us of God." 
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I. The first particular we have in this text is, the spirit of the 
world. We will consider what it oonsists of. 

II. Describe from the word of'God, a person that is under the in
ff-11.,en<X!, <ff 0-od's Spirit,. 

Ill. Poibt -0\it tb '7011 some of tl~ tliings ·wMcli are freely giv~n iis 
of God. 

I. A person that is of the spirit of the world is described in Scrip
ture to be one that is in a state of enmity <J{Jainst God; (Rom. viii. 7 ;) 
and although he may make a profession of the name of God, attend 
the worship of God, and profess a love to the family of God, yet, 
n?t havi~g the carnal enmity of his heart subdued by God's grace, 
his affections are elsewhere. He may bring his body to the house of 
God, but his thoughts and desires are not with God; no, they are 
nearer home, going after the things upon which bis affections are 
fixed; as saith the prophet, " They sit before thee as my people, and 
they hear my words, but they will not do them; for with their mouth 
they show much love, but thei!' heart goeth after their covetousness." 
(Ezek. xxxiii. 31.) It is the things of time and sense that engross 
their affections; therefore in vain do they worship God. This enmity 
further discovers itself in the hatred they ;;how to the children of 
God; and this is so fixed in them by Satan that, to save their souls, 
they cannot alter it. Let the good man do the utmost service in his 
power to such a one, he will still feel a dislilce to him; and what he 
would much approve and speak highly of in one of his own spirit 
can hardly be acknowledged as coming from a child of God. The 
enmity is so great that it turns all into bane. "He that is uptiglit 
in the way," saith Solomon, "is abomination to the wicked." (Prov. 
xxix. 27.) To one that is an enemy to God, he can find 'his 
heart and soul united; these he esteems as men of spirit, men of 
sense; good-natured, free, sociable, and affable people; men that are 
fit to push through the world and gain the goodwill of every one; 
and with these he wishes to live and die. But as to the man that 
bath a reverence and fear of God, and humbly walks with him, him he 
deems a man void of spirit, and almost void of common understand
ing. But, however, that which is highly esteemed amoeg men, God 
says is abomination in his sight; (Luke xvi. 15 ;) and the friendship 
of the world, the apoatle tells us, is enmity with God: " Whosoever, 
therefore, will be a friend of the world is the enemy of God." (Ja:s. 
iv. 4.) 

But again. This worldly-wise man is ·further manifest in his pro
found igrwrance of the saving knowledge of the Most High. He is 
as blind touching those things that make for bis true interests, the 
salvation of his immortal soul, as a man that was born stone blind, 
and that never saw a ray of natural light in the course of his life; as 
s:,.ith the apostle, "If our gospel be hid, it is hid to them that are 
]0Et; in whom the God of this world bath blinded the minds of 
tliem which believe not," &c. (2 Cor. iv. 4.) He is ignorant of the 
1,urity, the l1olines~, justice, aud immutability of Gou in the law; 
ignoraict of }1:s lost, ruined, ancl undone conditirm as a trnnsgressor 
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of that la.-w; and hence he goes about to establish his own righteous
ness; he is ignorant of the worth of the full and free salvation in 
Christ. ".What is thy beloved," says he, " more than another1" Ig
norant of the value of the alone righteousness which God imputes to 
a sinner to justify him from all things, he cannot believe that his 
own is nothing but filthy rags. Hence he rejects the one and cleaves 
close to the other; he makes Christ a stone of stumbling and a rock 
of offence; and the word of God is a savour of death unto death to 
him. In short, he knows nothing but what he knows naturally, and 
is one of the fools Solomon speaks of in in the Proverbs: " But fools 
die for want of wisdom." (Prov. x. 21.) 

,But this character is further set forth in Scripture as one of a 
rebe71ious spirit. He cannot, he will not submit to God's will, but 
says to the .Almighty, "Depart from me; I desire not the knowledge 
of thy ways." (Job xx.i. 14-.) If God give tLe command to kiss the 
Son, hear him, and obey his voice, the answer is, "We will not have 
this man to reign over us;" (Luke xix. 14;) "Who is Lord over us r' 
(Ps. xii.) " Our lips are our own, and with our tongue will we pre
vail." The Lord himself takes notice of the insolence of this unruly 
member: "Your words have been stout against me, saith the Lord." 
(Mai. iii. 13.) But their high spirits cannot submit to confess it, and 
they sharply reply to the Maker of all things, "What have we spoken 
,so much against thee 1 " The apostle Peter describes them as "men 
of a. self-willed spirit; presumptuous are they, they are not afraid to 
speak evil of dignities." (2 Pet. ii. 10.) Their own will they are 
determined to have, .and their own way they will pursue. Though God 
resist them in his ;word, and in their own conscience, and by the up
right life and walk of every one that fears the name of God, yet it 
matters not; they turn every one to his own way, cast God and his 
word behind them, (Ps. l. 17,) and madly venture on at the peril of 
their own souls, and in the open face of God, the Scriptures, their own 
conscience, and the upright example of all them that know and lo,e 
the truth. "All the day long," says God, "I have stretched forth my 
hands to a disobedient and gainsaying people;" (Rom. x. 21;) but to 
no purpose, for rebels they are and rebels they will remain, until a 
miracle of grace recover them out of the snare of the devil, who are 
taken captive by him at his will. (2 Tim. ii. 26.) 
. Thus I have shown you a little of the character of a person who 
is_ of the spirit of an ungodly world; he hates God, is ignorant of 
lum, and fights age.inst him. We will now go and seek after a per
son of a different description. "We have not received,·' says the 
apostle, " of the spirit of the world, but the Spirit which is of God." 
This leads to the second particular in my text, viz., 
. II. To describe, from the word of God, a person that is under the 
influence of the good Spirit of God. And here take notice, by nature 
we are all children of wrath, and enemies to God, one as well as an
other. (Eph. ii. 2, 3.) "Are we better than they f' saith the apos
t\e, "No, in no wise; for we have before proved, both J cws and Gen
tiles, that they are all under sin." (Rom. iii. !J.) But Gotl Lath, in 
the inultitude of his tender mercies, appointed some of us to eternal 
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life. Theee he single!! out from the rest of mankind; and being spi
ritually dead in soul before God, he freely imparts unto them divine 
life; as it is written: "You bath he quickened, who were dead in 
trespasses and sins." (Eph. ii. 1.) The sinner then feels a. distreBS 
and misery in his soul which he never experienced before; but what 
it proceeds from and what it will end in he knows not. The things 
of this life, in which he used to comfort himself, now afford him no 
delight; his mind is chiefly taken up with the salvation of his soul, 
and an interest in the favour of the Lord is the ultimate end of all 
his desires. After this he seeks with full purpose of heart; as it is 
written: "One thing have I desired of the Lord, that will I seek 
after, that I may dwell in the house of the Lord all the days of my 
life, to behold the beauty of the Lord, and to inquire in his temple." 
The word of God now becomes his companion, his guide, and instruc
tor, and he is an:1.;ous to know what the Lord will speak to his soul 
in the reading of it. It is not now as it used to be formerly, read
ing the Scriptures only because he thought it a duty he ought to 
perform; but he searches them in hope of finding out places therein 
that will suit his present case. These afford him subjects for medi
tation. He now feels a life, power, and force in the sacred oracles 
which he never experienced till now. The threatenings make him 
tremble. "}iy flesh," saith he, "tremhleth for fear of thee, and I 
am afraid of thy judgments." (Ps. cxix. 120.) The blessed promises 
encourage his desires after an interest in them. " 0," says he,,« if 
! could but he sure that God would remember me with the favour he 
beareth towards his people, (Ps. cvi.,) and visit me with his" great 
salvation, nothing, I think, would discourage me. I shou.ld .then 
bid farewell to all my fears, and wipe my weeping eyes." The ch,il~ 
rlren of God whom he formerly hated, now appear in his eyes the 
exceller.t of the earth, for he views them as a people whom God bath 
for ever blessed, who live near to him, abide under his shadow and 
protection in this world, and will be glorified by him, body and soul, 
to all eternity; therefore he honoureth all them that fear the Lord; 
longs to be in their company, that he may hear something of God's 
gracious dealings with them, and unbosom to them the feelings of 
his own soul, hoping to get a little information whether the change 
that has passed upon him is really a saving work of grace. He in
quires his way to Mount Zion above of every one that he has reason 
to believe has travelled that path; and if he meets with one that 
fee.ls for him in his trouble, and shows to him from Scripture that 
God has in<leecl begun a good work in his soul, he does all he can 
to express his gratitude to the person, and is grieved when anything 
Lappens that is anv way likely to cause a distance between himself 
and his friend. His prayers are now quite different from what they 
used to he. Formerly, it was at best only lip-labour; but now he 
prays from a feeling sense of Lis need, He knows in some measure 
the worth of his soul, the emptiness of created enjoyments, the cer· 
tain salvation of God's chosen people, and the fulness of grace that is 
in the <lear Redeemer; and believing in his heart that the salvation 
of God must be applied to his soul, and the atonement of Christ felt 
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in hie conscience, he wrestles hard with God in humbl~ prayer. Hie 
words are dictated from a feeling sense of his need of mercy. There 
ie lifo, energy, and power in his petitions. His soul he knows is at 
stake; therefore he is at it in season and out of season, sometimes 
abroad and sometimes at home, sometimes early in the morning and 
sometimes in the night watches. As the blessed Spirit operates upon 
him as a Spirit of grace and supplication, so he pours out his soul 
before the Lord, and shows him his trouble. " With my soul," says 
be, "have I desired thee in the night; yea, with my spirit within 
me will I seek thee early.' (Isa. xxvi.) At times this activity remits; 
repeated rebuffs at a throne of grace discourage him, and he is 
afraid that ere long he shall drop prayer altogether; and he gets into 
8 dead and careless frame of spirit; hut fresh life being communi
cated to his soul, his distress again prevails, his earnest petitions go 
up to God; and finding no rest in his soul because of his sin, he 
seems determined that God shall have no rest; (Isa. lxii. 7 ;) but that 
he will besiege his throne with humble prayer and compass him 
about with groaning petitions; (Rom. viii. 26;) till the kingdom of 
heaven suffereth violence, and the violent take it by force. (Matt. xi. 
12.) "Now we have not received the spirit of the world," says the 
apostle, "but the Spirit which is of God;" and I have given you a 
little description of his blessed operations. But we will follow it up 
a little further. 

The humble prayer of faith having prevailed through Christ, and 
the kingdom of God being set up in the soul, (Luke xvii. 21,) joy 
and gladness are now found in the broken spirit of the poor sinner, 
thanksgiving and the voice of melody. His mourning is turned into 
rejoicing, and he praises his ever-blessed God and Father with joyful 
lips; as it is written: "The kingdom of God is righteousness, peace, 
and joy in the Holy Ghost." (Rom. xiv. 17.) The righteousness of 
Christ is freely imputed for justili.cation before God, and by faith is 
put on, and he finds the blessed effects of it to be quietness in his 
own conscience, and assurance for ever that the Most High God is 
in eternal peace and friendship with him through his dearly- beloved 
Son. The awful war between God and the sinner ceases, and that 
for ever, the Lord having sworn that he will never more be wroth 
with him, nor rebuke him. (Isa. liv.) Bence o. solid foundation is 
laid for access to God, for communion, friendship, and a holy fami
liarity with the Most High, who was once, in his holy law, an angry 
Judge an<l a consuming fire, but now, the Father of all mercies and 
the God of all comfort, and that for ever . 

. III. But we will go and see what our heai,erdy Father liathfreely 
given iis in Christ; as saith the apostle in the last clause of my text. 
"That we might know the things which are freely given us of God." 
But it is impossible for such a poor creature as I to utter the mighty 
acts of the Lord, and to show forth all his praise; (Ps. cvi. 2 ;) for 
God hath " given us all things in Christ." (Rom. viii. 32; l Cor. iii. 
2,l} But I will set before you some of these good things from the 
~enptnres. 

1. The first gift is his dear Son. God so love<l the world thnt he 
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gave his only-be.gottien Son; and a greater gift God never bestowed 
upon poor ungodly sinners. 

2. He hath given unto us his-Holy Spfri.t; as saith the apostle: 
"God hath giwn unto us his Holy Spirit," (1 Thess. iv. 8,) who 
convinces us of sin, (John xvi. 8,) testifies of Christ to the soul, 
(John xv. 26,) maketh inrercession for us in prayer, (Rom. viii. 26,) 
sheds abroad the love of God in the heart, (Rom. ·v. 6,) and will abide 
with us for ever. (Isa. lix. 21.) 

.'3. Another gift we receive from our God is, the promise of fresh 
.mpplws ef g,raoe rund strength from Christ's fulness: " Of his fulness 
have all we received, and grace for grace;" (John i. 16;) so that we 
shall nev.er be finally cast down, for God giveth more grace, (James 
iv. 6,) which shall reign in every believer through righteousness to 
eternal life. God hath given us a good hope through grace, which, 
as an anchor of the soul, keeps the vessel of mercy safe in the midst 
of e,ery storm. God hath given us everlasting consolation and good 
hope through grace. ' 

4. With Christ, God hath given us all things that will be needful 
for this present life, for godliness hath the promise of the life that 
now is, and of that which is to come; and no good thing will he 
withhold from them which walk uprightly. They shall be added to 
WI for Christs sake. 

5. God bath set before us hi,s kingdom, to encourage our hope in 
the path of tribulation that leads to it; and huth told us not to fear 
of coming short of it, because-it is our heavenly Father's good plea
sure to give us the kingdom. (Luke ;xii. 32.) "The saint.s of the 
Most High shall take the kingdom, and possess the kingdom for 
ever, even for ever and ever." (Dan. vii. 118.) I might mention many 
more things that -are freely given us of God in Christ, who is in pos
session of all things for his church. (Eph. 1i. 22.) He bath given us 
pastors after his· own heart, . to feed us with knowledge •and under
standing. (Jer. iii. 15.) He gave ·some, apostles and prophets, &c. 
(Eph. iv. 11.) We are partakers with him in his unsearchable 
riches, joint heirs with him in the glorious inheTitance. (Rom. viii. 
17.) He will give to every overcomer to eat of the tree of life. 
(Rev. ii. 7.) A white stone will be given unto us, &c.; and in the 
stone a new name written. He will grant unto us to sit down with 
him in his throne. (Rev. iii. 21.) He will give us power over the 
nations to rule them with a rod of iron. In short, having nothing 
in ourselves, we possess all things in Christ. And let it be remem
bered, 

" There's not·a· gift his hand bestows, 
But cost his heart a groan." 

IT was not the worthiness of Abraham, or Moses, or David, or 
Peter, or Paul, but the mercy of God, that made them inheritors of hea· 
ven. If God thinks thee worthy, judge not thyseU worthy, but take it 
and be thankful. And it is a good sign he intends to give thee, if he 
hath drawn out thy heart to ask, " 0 Lord, thou hast heard the desire 
of the humble; thou wilt prepare their hearts; thou wilt incline their 
ear." (Ps. x. 17.)-Bunyan. 
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A DEBTOR TO MERCY. 

( Oonti'TIIIUd from page 47 .) 
I shall now proeeed 'to relate a circumstance whieh caused m£ 

<rreat anguish of mind. I was from a child particularly fond of rea.d
ing; consequently I had a great many books, principally novels,,in 
reading which I tookgrest delight; but through mercy I was brought 
gladly to relinquish them, and enabled to rejoiee in so doing. Al
though I took delight in reading them, there always appeared to ~e 
a bitter mixed with the pleasure I fain would have felt in doing so, 
for I seldom read them without condemning feelings; but I felt so 
drawn towards them, it.seemed as though I could not give them up. 
The last novel I.remember attempting to read, I began, thin.king I 
would read a little, of it; but as I ·read, I felt so drawn on to conti
nue it, that ,I could not keep from it. My mother said to me one 
day, "Jane, I am sorry to see you so taken up with that book t" 
Those words were like a dagger to my already-wounded conscience, 
to think that I should feel so. drawn to read it, and yet be made so 
miserable in doing so. It vexed me to be spoken to about it, be
cause I knew, by the miserable state of my feelings when reading it, 
that it was wrong to do so; yet felt so drawn to read it, it was as if 
I could not tear myself from it. • I was at length, however, obliged 
to submit, and give up all attempts to finish the novel; and, through 
mercy, I felt-no inclination:to make another attempt. But :when, as 
I hope, the Lord first appeared for me, and spoke peace and comfort 
to my soul; those books,revived in my mind (for I had not disposed 
of them) as fresh as ever. I knew not what to do. I did not want 
them; but there: they were, and what was to he done? "O," thought 
I, "I will put them out of. sight." How different were my feelings 
when putting them, as Lwished, out of sight, to the time when I felt 
interested in their contents. But .I was not to rid myself of them 
so easily. Although I covered them with a shawl, -whenever I had 
occasion to open the drawer where they were, it was as if they ar
raI\ged themselves before my eyes, reminding me of my former love 
to them; as if they would say, "You need not try to shun us. We 
are the same books .you formerly took delight in." I burnt a great 
many that were unbound, a few at .a time. I did not put many on, 
the fire at once, lest my ~ister should see them; for I knew, if she 
came into the kitchen before they •were consumed, .and saw them, 
she _would require an explanation, thinking, if I did not want them, 
I n:.1ght have given them to her. As some of them were very thick 
of leaves it took a long while to consume them, during which time 
my feelirigs may be more easily imagined than explai1..ed. As I felt 
so anxious to see the last of them, it seemed as if they took all the 
longer to burn. I kept going in and stirring them about wi~h the 
poker, to hurry their destruction; and after a little patience I had 
the g:atification of poking down their only remains, "·hich was a 
quantity of curled tinder. But now they were gone, those that were 
lionnd still remained. I dicl not want them, but most of theJ.:., ,vt're 
well bo11_nd; nnrl altho1wh I !1,Hl Jic1j sonic of tlie:n for n·_1r- 1 '. , .. , 

0 ~ ,, 
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were generally equal in appearance to new; so that for a time I did 
not think of burning them, but kept them together; and although I 
could not read them, and often felt guilt of conscience on account of 
them, yet it was as if I could not think they tnust share the same 
fate as did the unbound ones, but tried to think that I was not jus
tified in burning books which were equal to new. But so miserable 
did I feel in keeping them, that I was at length not only obliged to 
think that they must be destroyed, but actually to destroy them, for 
they intruded on my mind so, that I could not release myself from 
them. When attempting to approach a throne of grace, . that came 
like a dagger: "You've' not destroyed those books." It wae as if I 
would hold them, when, in truth, I did '.Q_Ot want them; but I wanted 
the Lord to destroy them for me. 0 how I begged that if I did 
destroy them it might not be in my own strength, but that I might 
see the hand of the Lord in it, and so be enabled to give God the 
glory; and I have to bless his name that my desire was granted. I 
was looking one evening in the drawer where these novels· were, 
when I had to turn some of them out, when I hoped they would 
soon be turned out of existence altogether. And it was even as I 
hoped. I was enabled to beg earnestly that night that if it seemed 
right in the sight of the Lord, he would enable me to destroy them. 
On the following morning I hope and believe I was enabled, in the 
tcrength of the Lord, to burn them, and could feelingly se.y, " Not 
unto me, 0 Lord, not unto me,· but unto thy name give glo:ry, · for 
thy mercy and for thy truth's sake." 

When the Lord first manifested himself unto me, and gave me a 
little hope in his mercy, as I believe he did, I felt an earnest desire, 
if it was the Lord's will, to be brought, in his own time and way; to 
follow him in his footsteps through the ordinance of baptism; for I 
saw great beauty in coming forward and owning Christ, by making 
an open profession of hie dear name. Everything that was dear to 
him to me was also dear. After I was enabled to speak of the hope 
that was in me, the ordinance of baptism was again revived in my 
mind, and opened up to me in all its beauty; and as the Lord had 
so blessedly appeared for me, and enabled me to see such· beauty in 
it, I felt guilt of conscience in not attending to it. Still, I felt it 
to be such a great honour to be allowed to follow the Lord in his 
blessed footsteps that I was afraid to believe that such a sinful worm 
as I might be the happy recipient of so great a privilege, unless the 
Lord kindly made it plain to me that I might come, and then bring 
me, lest, if left to myself, I should run before I was sent. I was 
kept begging and crying to the Lord: "Dear Lord, may such a doubt
ing, unbelieving wretch as I bear the cross for thy sake 1 May I 
indeed follow the(; in thy blessed footsteps 1" And the Lord broke 
in upon me with love and sweetness, revealing the ordinance of bap· 
tism most plainly to my view, and appeared to stand by and reprove 
my cold delays. 0 these were cutting reproofs indeed, and served 
to melt me down. I pleaded thus: "Blessed Jesus, do not I long 
to follow thee in thy blessed footsteps 1 But thou knowest I feel it 
to be 1,uch an unspeakable mercy that I am afraid to believe that I 
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may be the happy recipient, unless thou makest it plain to me that 
thou thyself hast separated me from the world as one of a people 
set apart for the Lord, lest I should take that which belongeth not 
to me." And I have proved by experience that though the vision 
tarry, or rather appear to us to do so, it is only to show us our in
sufficiency, and make us to know that our sufficiency is in Christ. I 
know by experience that to those who have no might the Lord in
cree.seth strength; and it is when we feel that sink we must without 
the Lord's help, (at least I can speak for myself, and know that it 
is then,) the Lord makes his strength perfect in our weakness. Once, 
when feeling an earnest desire for a more full assurance of my in
terest in a crucified Christ, _those words came with sweetness: 

"What more can he say than to you he bath said, 
You who unto Jesus for refuge have fled?" 

I remember one Sabbath morning feeling a particular desire going 
out to the Lord, that as I was so exercised concerning baptism, he 
would make it plain to ine if I must come forward, by removing 
every doubt and stwnbling-block out of the way, so that I must 
come. My heart's desire was to be quite helpless in myself, and to 
be brought wholly of God, and to ascribe all praise, honour, and 
glory unto his great name, I was not particularly favoured during 
the morning service. I knew there were some precious truths ad
vanced, and could receive them as such; but this was not to be the 
time of my deliverance. 0 how I begged and entreated the Lord 
to appear for me that day! I went to chapel again in the evening, 
with a little hope that the Lord might appear for me, yet almost 
afraid to hope, lest I should be disappointed. But what a sweet en
joyment I had of the Lord's goodness and mercy, especially in hear
ing read · a published sermon by Mr. P. I cannot remember the 
text, but I know the substance of it was very applicable to my feel
ings. A work of grace was clearly traced out in it, and the way in 
which the Lord weans and separates his people from the vanity of 
the w9rld, in which they, before called by grace, delighted, and i.u 
which, but for guilt of conscience, they would fain have rested com
fortable. · I listened with won<ler and astonishment, for the very 
things that I had been ancl was then the subject of were mentioned. 
These thoughts came into my mind: "Am I really the subje•2t of 
these feelings 1 Have I really been led in this way 1" Things that 
1 had felt and experienced came home so plainly that I could not 
deny that I had experienced them; yet I seemed a wonder to my
self, to think that the Lord should condescend to notice me. But all 
these and similar fears and inquiries that arose in my mind were 
blessedly answered. I cannot explain the way in which they were 
answered in any other way than this; it seemed as if the Lord sai<l, 
"Yes, thou art the character; thou art the subject of this or that. 
I have, notwithstanding all thy unworthiness, called thee out of na
ture's durkness." And truly language fails to fully describe the 
blessedness of a full manifestation of the Lord's pardoning love and 
mercy, or one's feelings under the same. Every stumblingblock was 
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so removed out of the way that I could not meike· another e1c11&e, 
aud I felt constrained to come forward and, be baptized in honour 
of my King. I walked home in the· enjoyment of these sweet feel
ings. 1 longed to get home, when I thought r would, go to bed, 
and be alone with the Lord. Accordingly, I did so, and a blessed 
time I had. Through weakness of body I required some little as
sistanee in taking off my hoots, and for a moment thought of co.lling 
my mother; but again I thought, "0 no, I will not call any one to 
intrude, but will ha'\'e my time with the Lord as I am." And surely 
a sweet time it was to me. I had such a: clear view of the ordinance 
of baptism; I believe I saw it as plainly by faith- as ever I did with 
my natural eye; and Jesus appeared to stand by, to own and bless 
it to me. That hymn was ma<le very sweet to me: 

"Dear Lord, the e.rdour of thy love 
ReproYes my cold delays." 

Those words, "cold delays," seemed to break my hard heart to 
pieces. What melted me down so was, I was led- to view by faith 
the dear Lord Jesus, whom I felt to be the chiefest among ten thou
sand and the altogether lovely to my soul, standing by the pool and 
owning that blessed ordinance; and I saw him by faith tum and look 
on me, and say, "And wilt thou not follow me in my footseteps 1" 
0 that look seemed to pierce me through and through. I was 
obliged to acknowledge with tears that the ardour of the. Lord's 
love did reprove my delays; but that word '' cold" did indeed melt 
me down, for truly I felt that everything that was dear to him, to 
me was also dear. I was made feelingly to say that night, 

" And now my willing footsteps move 
In thy delightfui ways." 

I cannot but say what matchless love, condescension, and long
suffering was displayed in the Lord thus appearing for and favouring 
in so especial a manner a sinful worm like me. I could no longer 
keep silent concerning the exercises I was the subject of relative to 
baptism. I felt, "If these should hold their peace, the stones will 
cry out." I expressed to some of the friends the exercises of mind 
I experienced relative to baptism; which was made known to the 
friends generally; and I was enabled to beg the Lord to direct them 
how to act consistently with his wiil. I felt like one out of the 
world, at times, when favoured with the Lord's felt presence. This 
was a begging time with me; I felt that I had to beg every inch of 
my way through. I felt afraid of worldly things, of time, and sense; 
that is, I feared lest my mind should become entangled by them; 
and having a feeling sense of my utter inability to keep myself, I 
was obliged to go to the Lord, and say, "Dear Lord, thou hast 
brought me thus far, and thou knowest I am as weak and helpless 
as ever in and of myself. Thou knowcst, Lord, I must lean on thee; 
I must lie at thy feet. Lord, thou wilt not, thou canst not leave me 
to myself." I felt as if I must wholly hang and lean on the Lord. 
When I had occasion to go out, as I walked along I was enabled to 
look up unto the Lord, and beg to be kept from being in any way 
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taken up with the vanity by which I was surrounded. "0 Lord, 
turn away mine eyes from beholding vanity." 

I remember, about this time, there was what many called a very 
grand occurrence in the town. Two orders of clubs paraded through 
the streets, which, with other worldly amusements, made what was 
called by many a very grand time. Two of my nieces, whom I had 
uuder my tuition, requested me to allow them a day's absence from 
their studies on the occasion. I did not feel at liberty to comply 
with their request, which I told them; but further added, if their 
parents chose t,o grant them a holiday, it must be so. The day ar
rived, and, as might be expected, my pupils did not attend school; 
consequently, I had a leisure day, and having a little business to 
transact in the town, I took this favourable opportunity of attending 
to the same. I was enabled to beg earnestly that the Lord would 
not only keep me separate from the vanity and folly with which so 
many wonld be delighted that day, but also keep me so that I might 
not feel a single desire after it; that I might feel that these things 
belonged not to me; in short, feel an entire separation from them, 
and be fa.v:oured with a little sweet, secret communion with the Lord, 
so as feelingly to say, 

" Far from my heart be joys like these, 
Now I have seen the Lord." 

And truly I did feel melted down at the Lord's goodness and mercy 
to me-ward that day. With these feelings I ventured out, accompa
nied by my mother. As we walked along, I was enabled to look 
up unto the Lord, and beg to be kept from beholding vanity. We 
reached the place we wished to go to without any disturbance, as we 
saw nothing beyond an every day's occurrence, except rather more 
people than usual. The people at the shop into which we went were 
all excitement, expecting every minute to see the grand procession 
pass by. Oue of them said to us, " You will have them down your 
way shortly," meaning, they would pass the place of our residence. 
"Ah!" thought I; "little do you think what my feelings are; little 
do you think, much less know, that I am secretly begging that I 
may not see them." How my heart misgave me when I h€ard the 
sound of the music ! But the dear Lord was better to me than all 
my fears. We reached home without seeing anything of them. Who 
made me to differ from those who delighted in them 1 All I could 
say was, " Why me, Lord i Why was I made to bear thy voice ? " 
And those words came agnin to me: 

" Far from my heart be joys like tb ese, 
Now I have seen the Lord," 

If these fragments should meet the eye of any person or persons, 
they must excuse my rambling. 

(To be concluded in om· ne.r:t.) 

WE see how prone is the disposition of us all to relapse into for
getfuluess when God in any measure relaxes in his discipline. We pre
sently shake off every fear when exempt from evils.-Ca[,vin. 
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MEDITATIONS ON THE OFFICE CHARACTERS 
OPTHE LORD JESUS CHRIST. 

II. 
JESUS AS SUSTAINING THE OFFICE OF PROPHET TO ms 

CHURCH AND PEOPLE. 

(Oonti'nued from p. 68.) 
IN all his works and in all hifJlways, whether in creation, in pro

vidence, or in· grace, the infinite wisdom of the great and glorious 
Sovereign of heaven and earth shines forth with conspicuous lustre. 
It is true that in consequence of the darkness, unbelief, and infidel
ity of the human mind as sunk and debased by the fall, this wisdom 
is for the most part hidden from the eyes of men; but when, under 
the teaching and testimony of the blessed Spirit, we are brought to 
see light in God's light, then this infinite and unspeakable wisdom 
begins to open itself to our admiring view. As taught by the Spirit 
to see in creation his wonder-working hand, we can join with David 
in saying, " 0 Lord, how manifold are thy works! in wisdom hast 
thou made them all. The earth is full of thy riches." (Ps. civ. 24.) 
As favoured to trace his providential hand, we can look back upon 
all the way by which he has led us these many years in the wilder
ness, and see wisdom and mercy stamped upon every step. But what
ever view we may obtain by faith of the only wise God as working 
in the wonders of creation, or as ruling in the complicated affairs of 
providence, it is in the domain of grace that his wisdom is more 
especially discovered to a believing heart; for as the gospel is the 
grand final revelation of his mind and will in the salvation of his 
people, it is the greatest display of the wisdom of God that could be 
afforded to his intelligent creatures, whether redeemed men, or ad
miring, adoring angels. A sense of this made the apostle say, "How
beit, we speak wisdom among them that are perfect; yet not the 
wisdom of this world, nor of the princes of this world, that come to 
nought; but we speak the wisdom of God in a mystery, even the 
hidden wisdom, which God ordained before the world unto our 
glory." (1 Cor. ii. 6, 7.) This, on another occasion, made him stand 
as if on the brink of holy wonder and admiring awe, with the 
cry in his heart and mouth, " 0 the depth of the riches both of the 
wisdom and knowledge of God! How unsearchable are his judg
ments, and his ways past finding out!" (Rom. xi. 33.) The angels, 
therefore, themselves, those bright and glorious beings who always 
Lebold the face of the God and Father of the Lord Jesus in heaven, 
derive their deepest lessons of instruction into the wisdom of God 
from contemplating his gracious dealings with bis people: "To the 
intent that now unto the principalities and powers in heavenly places 
might be known by the church the manifold wisdom of God, accord
ing to the eternal pm-pose which he purposed in Christ Jesus our 
Lord." (Eph. iii. 10, 11.) This manifestation of the wisdom of God 
to angelic intelligences by means of the church was typically repre· 
sented to the Old Testament saints by the two cherubim of beaten 
gold who covered the mercy-seat with their wings, and turned their 
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faces towards it, as if seeking ever to penetrate into the divine mys
tery of mercy and grace for guilty man through the incarnation of 
the Son of God; as the apostle speaks, "Which things the angels 
desire to look into." (1 Peter i. 12.) The Lord Jesus Christ, there
fore, in his Person and work, as the Mediator between God and men, 
in all the offices that he sustains, in all the riches of his grace, and 
1111 the fulness of his glory, is "the wisdom of God," as well as " the 
power of God;" (1 Cor. i. 24;) for "in him are hid all the treaaures 
of wisdom and knowledge." (Col. ii. 3.) But as these treasures are 
hidden from the wise and prudent and revealed only to babes, (Matt. 
xi. 25,) he himself is "of God made unto us wisdom," (1 Cor. i. 30,) 
that by sitting at his feet and hearing his word; (Luke x. 39 ;) by 
taking his yoke upon us and learning of him; (Matt. xi. 29;) by union 
and communion with him as living members of his mystical body; 
(Eph. v. 30 ;) by being joined to him as one spirit with him; (1 Cor. 
vi. 17 ;) by drinking into hie mind; (1 Cor. ii. 16;) by beholding with 
open face as in a glass his glory, and being changed into the same 
image from glory to glory, even as by the Spirit of the Lord, (2 Cor. 
iii, 18,) we may possess in him, and derive from him that well-spring 
of wisdom which shall be in us as a flowing brook. (Prov. xviii. 4.) 

The bearing of these remarks on the wisdom of God as displayed 
in the Person and work of Christ may perhaps not he immediately 
obvious, but they have been dropped by us in connection with that 
part of our subject which is still before us, viz., the qualifications pos
sessed by tM Lord Jesus for the fulfilment of his office as Prophet to 
his people. 

If, then, the blessed Lord is "the wisdom of God," this wisdom 
will shine forth, not only in the constitution of his glorious Person 
as Immanuel, God with us, but in every one of his covenant offices. 
Not only as Priest and King but as Prophet he shines forth in the 
glory of the Father. Infinite wisdom, infinite Joye, and infinite 
power,-the wisdom of God the Father, the love of God the Son, 
and the power of God the Holy Ghost, all combined in the Person 
and work of Immanuel to glorify the Father, to exalt the Son, 
and to save the church. To understand, to belie,e, to love, to !:e
vere, and adore the heavenly mystery of this wisdom, love, and 
power, to realise it in sweet experience, and to be filled with all the 
blessed fruits which spring out of it for time and for eternity, will 
be our highest wisdom and richest mercy. 

With the desire, then, to look into some of these depths of wisdoru, 
love, and power, let us now resume our subject-the qualifications of 
Jesus to sustain the prophetical office for the glory of God and the 
good of his people. 

In our last No. we dwelt chiefly upon those qualifications which 
he possesses as a divine Person in tlie glorious Trinity, antecedent to 
and irrespective of man, viewed as fallen or unfallen. These were 
two: 1. His eternal Deity; 2. His true and proper Sonship. Both 
of these, we have seen, were necessary to qualify him to speak for 
God as his mouth. He was "the Word," who "in the beginning 
Was with God;" who alone had seen the Father; (John Yi. 46;) who 
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knew the Father as the Father knew him; (John :x, 15;) who cama 
forth from the Father; (John xvi. 28;) the only-begotten Son which 
is in the bosom of the Father; (John i. 18;) and who what he had 
seen and heard that he testified. (John iii. 32.) It is very strength
ening to faith to have a vie,v of these qualifications of the blessed 
Lord to testify of the Father. We want certainties, the fullest evi
dence, the clearest assurance, that what Jesus has declared of the 
Father he knew, not by inspiration, as the prophets, but by actual 
personal sight and knowledge; that he came from the bosom of the 
Father; that he was " ever by him as one brought up with him, and 
daily his delight, rejoicing always before him." (Prov. viii. 30.) What 
a repose is this for faith, that it can rest with implicit confidence on 
all that Jesus has testified of the Father as alone knowing him, and 
vet graciously revealing him to the sons of men. In the things 
which concern our everlasting peace, in the solemn matters of eter
nity, where our soul's comfort and joy, not to say its eternal salva
tion, are at stake, how needful it is to have a foundation on which 
faith can firmly build and stand secure amidst all the storms of temp
tation. waves of affliction, and the foaming billows of unbelief a:ad 
infidelity, urged on by the breath of Satan. Believer, your faith has 
to rest upon and deal with the words of Jesus Christ; for he has '' the 
words of eternal life." Your faith, if it has not already been, will have 
to be tried with fire. Look well, then, to the foundation, and see that 
it is firm and good. We shall have, with God's help and blessing, 
to dwell more fully upon this part of our subject when we come to 
see how our Lord's prophetical office bears upon a believer's experi
ence; but we wish to impress upon the mind of our readers the ne
cessity as well as the blessedness of having true and believing views 
of the qualifications of our Lord to speak in the name of the Father, 
as " the brightness of his glory and the express image of his Person," 
before the foundations of the earth were laid, or the d'ayspting knew 
its place. 

But now we come to those qualifications which are mote immedi
ately connected with his pure humwnuy; and these we shall find as ne
cessary as those which are based upon: his eternal Deity and Sonship. 

I. It is J.i,s being man as well as God that mak~s him fit to be 
a Mediator: "For there is one God, and one Mediator between 
God and men, the man Christ Jesus." (1 Tim. ii. 5.) It is hhi be
ing "the man Christ Jesus," as well as God the Son, which makes 
him capable of being the daysman or" umpire," (margin,) fot whom 
Job longed, (Job ix. 33,) that can lay his hand upon us both. As 
God, Jesus could speak to God for man; as man, he could speak to 
man for God. High as the highest, he became low as the lowest; 
equal with the Father in his divine, he became equal with man in 
his human nature. The prophet of whom Moses spake was to be 
'' from the midst of the children of Israel, of their brethren:" "The 
Lord thy God will raise up unto thee a Prophet from the midst of 
thee of thy brethren;" and again: " I will raise them up a Prophet 
from among their brethren like unto thee, and will put my words 
in his mouth; and he shall speak unto them all that I shall corn-
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mand him." (Deut. xviii. 18.) The promised Prophet was to be raised 
up from the midst of, and from " among the brethren," for he was 
to be o( the seed of the woman, (Gen. iii. 15,) and of the seed of 
David according to th.e flesh. (Rom. i. 3.) To be a brother he 
must assume thQir natm;e, as the apostle declares: "Inasmuch, then, 
as the children are partakets of flesh and blood, he also himself like
wise took pa.rt of the same;" (Heh. ii. 14;) and again:" For verily 
he took not on him the nature of ange~; but he took on him the 
seed of Abraham. Wherefore, in all things it behoved him to be 
made like unto his brethren, that he might be a merciful and faith
ful High Priest in things pertaining to God, to make reconciliation 
for the sins of the people." (Heh. ii. 16, 17.) This qualified him to 
say, "I will declare thy name unto my brethren; in the midst of 
the church will I sing praise unto thee." (Heh. ii. 12.) His quali
fication as man to sustain the office of a Prophet was as needful as 
his qualification as God. To save man God became man. To teach 
his brethren the Son of God became their brother. This pure and 
perfect humanity he assumed in the womb of the Virgin, and the 
Holy Ghost, under whose divine and supernatural operation and 
overshadowing this human nature was conceived, filled it, at the very 
instant of its conception, with every grace, making it a holy temple 
in which all the fulness of the Godhead dwelt bodily. 

2. But though this human nature of our blessed Lord was in 
the instant of its conception sanctified and filled with all hea
venly grace, yet was it capable of both natural and spiritual growth, 
and a further increase of the gifts and graces of the Holy Ghost. 
We therefore read of Jes_us in his earliest years, that " the child 
grew, and waxed strong in spirit, filled with wisdom, and the 
grace of God was upon him." (Luke ii. 40.) The growth spoken of 
there refers to his body, as he is itaid elsewhere to have "increased 
in stature," (verse 52,) growing as we grow from childhood to youth 
and manhood, but without any of those drawbacks of sickness and 
inf~ntile complaints to which we are subject, from which he was 
perfectly free, as haviilg no taint of disease or seeds of mortality in 
his pure and holy frame. His being said to "wax strong in spirit" 
refers to his being more and more filled in his soul with strength and 
wisdom, from more continual accessions of the power and unction of 
the Holy Ghost. No new grace was imparted to his soul, as no new 
member was added to his body; but as his pure human soul, like 
our own, e:g:panded and grew with his bodily growth, so was it more 
and more filled with the Holy Spirit. The divine nature was not to 
our bleissed Lord in the place of a soul. The two natures were es
sentially distinct, and though mysteriously united in the Person of 
~he God-man, there was, a11 the Athanasian Creed has well expressed 
it, no " confusion of substance" from their interruixture, which would 
h~ve been the case had his essep.tial Deity been as a soul to animate 
his body. And if it be asked why the human soul of Jesus needed 
the gifts and graces of the Holy Ghost, as it was holy, harmless, un
defiled, and separate from sin and sinners from the moment of his 
conception, we auswer, that without these gifts and graces of the 
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Holy Ghost it would not have been consecrated to the service of 
God, nor could it have lived unto him and for him according to the 
full measure of its capacity. The whole of his human nature, body 
and soul, would still have been" a holy thing;" (Luke i. 35;) but as 
the body without natural growth would have e"er remained a babe, 
so would his soul not have grown up into all its fulness of wisdom 
and o/8,Ce unless the same blessed Spirit who had formed and sancti. 
fied it in the womb had continually replenished it with heavenly trea
sure. This is beautifully unfolded in the words of the prophet: "And 
there shall come forth a rod out of the stem of Jesse, and a branch 
shall grow out of his roots; and the Spirit of the Lord shall rest upon 
him, the Spirit of wisdom and understanding, the Spirit of counsel 
and might, the Spirit of knowledge and of the fear of the Lord; and 
shall make him of quick understanding in the fear of the Lord; and 
he shall not judge after the sight of his eyes, neither reprove after 
the hearing of his ears." (Isa. xi. 1-3.) By the inhabitation of the 
Holy Ghost the human nature of our blessed Lord became a holy 
temple, consecrated to the service of God, replenished with every 
grace, and qualified not only to do and suffer the whole will of the 
Father, but to sustain every covenant office. 

3. But it was more particularly at bis ba.ptism when tlie Spirit 
of God descended J;-01n lieaven in a bodily shape like a dove, and 
rested on him, when the Father proclaimed with an audible voice 
from heaven, '' This is my beloved Son, in whom I am well 
pleased," that he was consecrated to the active service of his hea
venly Father. This corresponded to the anointing of the prophets 
of old to their prophetical office, a3 Elijah was commanded to 
anoint Elisha to be prophet in his room. (1 Kings xix. 16.) Then 
the Father sealed him, (John vi. 27,) bore witness of him, (John 
viii. 18,) testified to his Sonsbip, gave him the Spirit without 
measure, (John iii. 34,) and bade us hear him. Then the Holy 
Ghost, as John the Baptist saw, descended from heaven and abode 
upon him; (John i. 32, 33;) and by this visible descent and per
petual abiding on him anointed him in a more especial manner 
with all those divine gifts and graces whereby he was qualified to 
fulfil his :mission as the Messenger of the covenant in the most per
fect and complete manner for the glory of God and the good of his 
people. 

We may thus draw a distinction between those graces of the 
Holy Spirit whereby he was anointed with the oil of gladness 
above his fellows, (Ps. xlv. 7; Heh. i. 9,) and that special commu
nication of heavenly graces and gifts whereby he was peculiarly set 
apart and qualified to finish the work which the Father gave him to 
do. Our blessed Lord lived a life of faith upon bis heavenly F1tther; 
The actings of this faith in all its diversified phases may be clearly 
seen portrayed to our view in those Psalms which beyond all contro• 
versy contain the experience of J eeus in the days of his flesh. There 
is not a grace .or fruit of the Holy Ghost possessed by his people in 
measure which the Lord did not possess without measure. And 
these, it must he borne in mind, were active graces, drawn out and 
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calle1l into continual exerciee by the eame Holy Spirit who had com
municated them. Ae read with an enlightened eye, the Psalms where
in our Lord speaks show all the1.1e graces in constant and active ex
ercise. Faith in all its actings, hope in all its anchorings, love in all it.~ 
flowings, patience in all its endurings, humility in all its submittings, 
prayer in all its supplicatings, praise in all its adorings, obedience 
in all its yieldings, zeal in all its burnings, devotedness in all its 
self-sacrificings, holinees in all its flame, and worship in all its fer
vour,-all, all these graces and fruits of the Holy Spirit may be 
seen shining forth as with beams of heavenly light in the personal 
experience of our blessed Lord in those Psalms in which he speaks. 
They were, as it were, framed for him by the Holy Ghost before he 
came into a time state, that they might be not only prophetical of 
bis sufferings for the benefit of his church, but be the spiritual utter
ance of his own holy soul in the days of his flesh.* This personal 
experience of our blessed Lord forms another and most necessary 
qualification for his sustaining the wophetical office. He thus pos
sessed the tongue of the learned, that he should know how to speak 
a word in· season to him that is weary. 

4. But this leads us to another qualification of our blessed Lord to 
sustain the prophetical office-that he had a persO'flal experience oJ 
temptation. We have already seen that, in the depths of infinite 
wisdom, it pleased the Father to send as a messenger of the covenant 
one who had that intimate and ineffable knowledge of himself which 
none possessed but his only-begotten Son. Now as thus in his di
vine nature Jesus was thereby qualified in the highest degree to speak 
that which he knew, and to testify that which he had seen, so it 
pleased the Father that in his human nature he should possess simi
lar qualifications. We have already seen this under its two most 
principal features: 1. The gifts and graces of the Holy Ghost be
stowed upon him without measure for the benefit of others; 2. The 
personal experience which he possessed of every grace of the Spirit. 
The former made him a preacher, the latter made him a believer; by 
the first he lived for God, by the second he lived to God; by the one 
he broke the bread of life to others, by the other he had himself meat 
to eat the world knew not of; by the first the words that be spake 
were spirit and life to bis believing people, by the second he could 
say, "And he that sent me is with me. The Father bath not left me 
alone; for I do always those things that please him." (John viii. 29.) 
The distinction that we have thus drawn between the gifts and 

• When we speak thus of the experience of the Lord Jesus Christ being 
contained in the Pse.lms, we would strictly disclaim the view that all of them 
refer to hire. That some do is evident from their being applied to him in the 
New Testament, and from bis own words; (Luke xxiv. H ;) but it would be 
monstrous to refer such Psalms as xxxii. and Ii. to him. Beyond all contro
;ers!, however, Ps. xxii., xl., lxix., nnd ex. belong to him; and if, in Ps. xxii. 
or instance, bis bodily sufferings ere described by bis own lips, is it not in 

f~I) ~armony with this to consider the sufferings of his soul, in other words, 
his mwa.r<l experience, similarly described by himself; more especially as he 
~ed the first verse to express that lllost dolorous of u.11 his sufferings when 
~be Father bid his face fi-om him? This is what we mean when we say that 

e Psalms contain the experience of Obrist. 
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graces of the Holy Ghost bestowed upon the Lord fur the exercise 
of bis prophetical office and the grace with which he was filled as o. 
matter of his own personal experience, may not be obvious to all 
our readers, but the difference seems clearly pointed out by compar
ing Isa. xi. 2, 3 with Isa. lx:i. 1-3: '' The Spirit of knowledge and 
of the fear of the Lord, making him of quick understanding in the 
fear of the Lord," evidently points to an inward experience of godly 
fear which ,ve know in the word of truth often stands for the whole 
sum of ntal godliness; but his being anointed" to preach good tid
ings unto the meek" evidently points to the gifts conferred upon 
him to speak for God to his people. But as a part of this personal 
experience, it was needful for the Lord to know experimentally and 
feelingly the reality and power of temptation. Immediately, there
fore, after his baptism, before he entered on the discharge of his pro
phetical office, he was led, or as one of the evangelists forcibly e:it
presses it, "driven," (Mark i. 12,) that is, carried by a mighty 
impulse of the Spirit, into the wilderneSll, there to be tempted of the 
devil. Into the record and nature of these temptations we shall not 
enter, though doubtless much profitable instruction is contained in 
them. It will be sufficient for our present purpose to dil'ect the at
tention of our readers to what we may call the apostle's divine com
mentary upon them: "For in that he himself bath suffered heh1.g 
tempted, he is able to succour them that are tempted.'' "For we 
have not a High Priest which cannot be touched with the feeling 
of our infirmities; but was in all points tempted like 9,9 we are, ye.t 
without sin.·' (Heh. ii. 18; iv. 15.) The Lord's peo,ple are, for the 
most part, a very tried 11.Dd tempted people. It was therefore need
ful that their suffering Read should be tried and tempted too, that 
in his own soul he might have a personal, individual, and deep 
experience of the nature and power of temptation. It was not suf
ficient that he should know temptation as the omniscient God; he 
must know it as suffering man. As he knew poverty by being poor, 
not ha-ring a place to lay his head; persecution, contempt, and hatred 
by being despised and rejected of men; suffering and sorrow by he• 
ing himself a man of sorrows and acquainted with grief; desertion of 
God by his Father forsaking him in the hour of his most dolorous 
agony,-so he learnt the power and pangs of temptation by being 
himself personally tempted. He "was in all points tempted like ~s 
we are," so that not a single temptation from without or from within 
can assail the child of God of which Jesus had not a personal ex
perience; yet be it ever borne in mind, "without sin," of which there 
was no seed or taint in either body or soul. Here the gracious Lord 
differs from us. Temptation never comes to us without meeting with 
and stirring up sin; but in him there was no sin to stir up, as he 
said himself: "The prince of this world (Satan) cometh, and bath 
nothing in me," (John xiv, 30,)~nothing sinful to work upon, no
thing corrupt to incite, nothing of his own spawn to beget upon, 
nothing combustible to inflame. 

All figures must he essentially incomplete and inherently imper• 
feet to set forth divine truth, and especially one so deeply myster10us 
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and inscrutable by the human intellect as what· passed in tbe soul of 
the holy Redeemer as tempted by the prince of darkness; but we 
may perhaps, with this reservation, employ two simple comparisons 
to illustrate the difference between temptation assailing the holy soul 
of Jesus and temptation assailing our corrupt heart. A raging sea 
may beat against a pure, white marble rock, or against a bank of 
earth. The former it can neither move nor sully; wave after wave 
is repelled and dashed off; whatever streams may lave its sides, 
the rock remains as before; the salt water has not penetrated its 
substance or mingled itself with it. So the pure and holy soul of 
Jesus, of him who is the "Rock of Ages," repelled and shook off, 
unmoved and unsullied, the fiercest, foulest temptations of Satan
felt them, knew them, experienced them, but never mingled with 
them, nor they with it. In the wilderness, on the top of the ex
ceeding high mountain, on the pinnacle of the temple, with what 
holy calmness did Jesus shake off the assaults of the tempter, with 
"It is written ! " Not that he did not feel the power of the temp
tations, but the Lion of Judah shook them off as the dew-drops 
from his mane. But we are a bank of earth, against which, when 
the sea of temptation beats, it mixes with the native soil, washes off 
pieces, and runs off in muddy streams, as entering into its very sub
stance. As in our figure the same sea assails. rock and ba.nk, so the 
same temptations assailed the Lord and us; but how different their 
effect! He felt them without sin; we feel them with sin. They 
mingled not with his pure soul, and therefore defiled it :re.or; but 
they do mix: with our corrupt heart, and sadly pollute it. 

But take another figure, of a still humbler character, to illustrate the 
difference betweem the effect of temptation in the Lord's case and ours. 
On your right hand iSo a golden vase filled with the purest, clearest wa
ter; on the left is· an earthenware vessel in which the water looks clean 
and good, but for this reason only, that all the dirt has subsided to 
the bottom. Sti-r both with the same stick. The water in the vase 
is still pure and clean; the water in the bowl is at once turliicl and 
thick. Whence the difference? Not in the stick that stirs; not al
together ia the receptacle; but in the mud at the bottom of the 
water. Hat if our figures are imperfect and inadequate (and ,ve fully 
admit that tbey are so), yet fix your eyes-your believing eyes-for 
sense and reason are useless and worse than useless here, e!l these 
two points, and seek to enter into them, though unable to compre
hend them: 1. "In all points tempted like as we are;" 2. "Yet with
out sin." In these two points the whole truth and the whole mys
tery of our Lord's temptation are locked up and contained. But if 
any, still wanting some explanation of the mystery, should inquire 
ho_w ~he Lord could feel temptation as we do if there was no sinful 
tnnc1ple in him to mingle with it, let him ask himself if he never 
eel~ temptation when he abhors it 1 The fiery darts of Satan, as, 

for IDstance, blasphemous and infidel temptations, things that your 
very soul abhors, do not these grieve and distress your spirit, which 
hates and abhors them J The more heavenly-minded, spiritual, aml 
holy a man be, the more acutely he feels these ":masterpieces of liell." 
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This then may gh·e you a faint conception of the way iQ. which the 
holy soul of the Redeemer felt, most acutely felt, felt in proportion 
to his own spotless holiness, the temptationfi of Satan, yet was never 
tainted by them. , 

But we must pause. We have rather run out to sea, as the wind, 
filled our sail; still, we trust we have not gone out of our course if, 

- fixing our eye on Jesus as our polar-star, we have followed up our 
intention to lay before our readers the qualifications of our gracious 
Lord to fulfil that prophetical office for the benefit and blessing of 
the church of God which he undertook in the everlasting covenant 
ordered in all things and sure. 

We hope, with God's help and blessing, to show in our next No., 
the way in which the blessed Lord executed it. 

A LETTER BY THE LATE JOHN KAY. 

Dear Brother,-1 often think of you, and several times have intended 
to see you, which, when Mr. T. comes back, I suppose I shall, as I 
want to see him. I shall be glad to see you and all my old friends, for 
I can truly say, I sincerely and unfeignedly love every one that loves the 
Lord Jesus, by whatever name called upon earth. I find, my dear bro
ther, money cannot make any one happy, but is, first, a snare, secondly, 
increases one's responsibility as to how one uses it. 

I have believed you to be a good man, and do now; and we live every year 
to prove that there is no happiness like a sensible vine-branch, feelingly 
united to the Vine-tree, spiritually the Lord Jesus Christ. Alas I every 
earthly comfort hath some drawback tied to it, that we feel what Solomon 
says of the day of adversity and the day of prosperity, "that man shall 
find nothing after him;" that is, that moths and rust eat and corrupt, 
that God will take care that we shall not be too happy, but shall find 
l"anity and vexation to have a proper share, in order to damp us in setting 
too great a value on anything but Christ.. .Alas! how can we be thankful 
enough, if we have any well-founded, thorough, and scriptural reason to 
believe that.we are of the number of those "sought out," a city not for
saken! I can say, day by day, that delighting myself in God is my chief 
joy. I am still also a partaker of that union which I both preached and 
scribbled on, and which, I trust, is a realization of being engrafted to 
the living Vine.. We want to know our calling and election, and God 
has promised to make it clear to us, if we are enabled "to follow on to 
know the Lord!" I have passed through many ups and downs in my 
life, and as regards temporal things, God has brought me seemingly to 
an anchorage in temporal things that nought without his permission can 
again destroy me in that respect; and thus in temporal things I may 
pass my remaining days in quietness and rest; and what a comfort to 
have heaven at the end of it, and what an ove1:joying thought to have 
sips, tastes, and fortastes, making one sure of it before one gets there. 

The many conversation& you and I used to have together I remember, 
and am sure they w1;re right, and am sure that only as any one is experi· 
mentally sound on, :first, Christ, and secondly, the effects; on that ground 
only, and proportionably, generally, can we be called Christians scriptu
rally; and the whole of Scripture, not a part, Hart says, is a glass which 
shows us ourselves and others, that we may not think more highly of ow·
sel ves or any, but think soberly. And are we not obliged to call out, 
0 our leanness, and the leanness of nearly every one; for repentanc~, 
faith, and the fruits thereof are at a very low ebb nearly everywhere JU 
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the present day. John Bunyau's Holy War will much shake, as a mea
sure, nearly all the religion in the present day into a nut-shell. But 
they cu.1.1 it legal; and so they and Mr. Carnal Security must lull one an
other iuto an unscriptural and insecure self-satisfaction; whereas, on the 
contrary, for any one to have solid satisfaction with God, the man's re
pentance, faith, and fruits must be sound as a bell. 

Please to be so good as to give my kind love to Mr. P. He has 
made many sacrifices for Christ, and has faced many dangers for Christ's 
sake; and if we are not to count highly of those who, like Paul and Bar
nabas, have hazarded their necks for Christ, we cannot think highly of 
those do-nothing Christians who rest on a dead faith, if we are to judge 
them by their actions. 

Farewell, dear friend, for the present. Accept of this line as a mark of 
Christian remembrance; and when the top-stone is brought forth, I trust 
you and I shall be seen among the elect, of which we not only have talk
ed, but through grace given all diligence to have it manifested and feel
ingly secure; and with kind Christian love to yourself and all the godly, 

Believe me, your unworthy, affectionate Friend, 
Aug. 4th, 1849. . J. KAY. 
PS.-Remember me to your wife. I hwe never had a day's good 

health for a yea~, and fear I never shall. 

ihifmtrQ. 
THOMAS PINK. 

THOMAS PINK, carpenter, died Aug. 28th, 1861, at Sumner"s 
Town, Chichester, aged 87. He worked at his trade until he was 
80 years of age; after which he was so affiicted that he and his wife, 
who has nearly lost her sight, received parochial relief. As he gave 
such undeniable proofs of a real work of grace on his soul, it was 
thought advisable to record a few of the Lord's merciful dealings with 
him whilst travelling through the wilderness. The following is an 
extract from a letter that was written by him to Mr. Parsons, minis
ter, of Chichester, Mr. P. having previously written to him request
ing him to give some account of the way in which the Lord had 
wrought on his soul: 

"I ,vas accustomed to attend St. John's Chapel or Church with 
my wife; but the Lord was pleased to set his love upon her, which 
rauserl her to wish to leave the church and attend on your ministry. 
Thie stirred up great enmity in my mind; for day after day when I 
came home she was reading the Bible. The first thing I looked for 
was to see if she had the book; but, poor dear, she often put it on 
the shelf if she heard me coming. One evening, I met you in St. 
Martin's Square. After I got home my wife came and asked if she 
might go to chapel. I consented for her to go, but very unwillingly, 
and told her that I had just met her parsQn, aud used the awful ex
pression that he looked like a hunted devil. Some little time after, 
the Lord was pleased to send you to my house, and in the evening 
of the same day my wife went to Providence Chapel. When I came 
home and found her gone, it filled me with rage. Satan, also, soon 
found an instrument to tell me that you bad been to see her. All 
these things made me full of malice and wickedness, and I left the 
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houee, went ~owards the chapel1 and paced backward and forward, 
Satan remptmg me tt> throw stt>nes through the window, and· knock 
the parson (dear Mr. Lock) out of the pulpit, and persuading me to 
break my wife's legs. After staying near the chapel some time, I 
went up the North Street, as far as the cros9i and waited to see my 
wife and the other people go home. I passed them e.nd got home 
first. I said to her, ' What actions have you been up to to-day i 
Are you not ashamed to leave a family of little children till this time 
of night?' I tolll her that I knew Mr. P. (yourself) had been there, 
and added that I would break that unhappy fellow's necjr when I 
could catch him. I also declared that she should go awav from me 
for I would no~ live with her; and that she must not let "me see he;, 
there the next day. She came up to me to shake hands, and told 
rr:e that it was the day of her espousals, and the day of the gladness 
of her heart, and that I was welcome to do with her what I pleased. 
I took her by the shoulders and put her out of doors, and to my 
awful shame, gave her a kick; but my heart failed me, and I felt 
that I had not power to hurt h_er. My spirit dropped. I went out 
to the back of the house, and fell to the ground, and cried for mercy. 
After a time I came in, got my supper, and went to bed, but bad 
but little sleep. In the night., my wife asked me if she was to go. 
I told her that I did not care; but I did not wish her to go. In the 
morning I got up with a heavy heart, and went to my work; but, 
my dear friend, the day seemed very long, like two days. I came 
home at night to my supper, but could not contain myself indoors; 
but w~nt ont night after night, wandering about from one pface to 
another, crying, ' 0 Lord, have mercy upon me! 0 Lord, un.<iler• 
take for me! ' On Sunday, I was constrained to go to Providem.ce 
Chapel, but my heart was so heavy, and my eyes so full of tears, that 
I could not look up. The next day I went to my work again, but 
felt my sins to be heavier and heavier; and after I had finished work 
I wandered about in the copses and lanes. im the dark and gloomy 
night, crying out, ' How shall I bear the pains of he!I i How shall I 
dwell in everlastina burnings 1 0 Lord, have mercy upon. me!' I 
came home, and w~nt to bed, but got o:ut again before it was light, 
and looked out of the window. Fearfulness and trembling had taken 
hold of me, and a horrible dread had overwhelmed me. I <lressed 
myself and went out to creep into some dark hole to mourn over 
my sin. The next Sabbath I went to the chapel to hear you, 
and the Lord enabled you to speak of all that I had felt and been 
passing throucrh, which very much surprised me; and when I got 
home, I asked my wife if she had told you about me. She said, 'No.' 
The next mornino- I went as usual to my work, and took out the 
leaf of a book whi~h I had in my pocket to read; but, as I stood with 
my back to the door, and was reading, I felt such a <larkness that I 
eveu feared Satan was there. I felt much terrified, and as soon as I 
was able, fell on my knees, as I had often <lone before, earnestly 
begging for mercy. . The next Sabbath, you took up the charucter 
of Saul, and spoke concerning his going to Damitscus to destroy 
God's dear children. 0, my dear friend, it filled my eyes with tears 
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0,nd my benrt with euch trembling that I could scarce eit on the seat. 
I bit my tongue, and eat with my back hard against the wall to pre
vent myself from crying out a:loud, for I felt that I wee the very 
character. 

"I have had temptatio:os of ilifferent kinds. At one time I have 
been tempted to take wood which did not belong to me. At an
other, I saw some very fine potatoes, and to@k up two or three in 
my hand, when those words were brought to me, 'Let him that stole 
steal no more.' So the blessed Lord kindly kept me from evil. 

" The next time I heard you, the snbject was on that part of Da
vid's experience as given in Ps. cxvi. 3, 4: 'The sorrows of death 
compllssed me, and the pains of hell gat hold upon me; I found 
trouble and sorrow. Then called I upon the name of the Lord; 0 
Lord, I beseech thee, deliver my soul.' These words came so sharply 
to me that I could scarcely sit to hear them. The next morning I 
went to work with some others at a. gentleman's house, where we 
had the hay-loft for a shop. I saw a. piece of paper on the ground, 
and on picking it up found it contained the verse (Phil i. 6) in which 
God promises where he begins the work of grace in a poor sinner's 
heart he will perfect it. These words, my dear friend, were very 
sweet and precious to my soul, better than fine gold, being asaured 
that the Lord had begun a good wotk in my soul, and that he would 
carry 'it on until the day of Jesus Christ. I used to read the little 
piece of paper, and carried it so long in my pocket that I could 
scarcely see a letter of it. After this I was much tried, fearing that 
I was a hypocrite. When you heard of it you gave me to understand 
that I was not, which much lifted me up. I found another piece of 
paper· with this text on it: 'By the grace of God I am what I am.' 
These words filled me with wonder a.nd gladness, so that I cried out, 
'O, it is by the grace of God I am what I am.' I was truly glad to 
read the name of Jesus on these pieces of paper as I went to and 
from my work, with my eyes full of tears. Sometimes I felt a little 
gladness, but generally heaviness. 

"The next time I heard you preach, you spoke particularly of un
belief; on hearing which I felt pricked to the heart, and was con
strained to say, 'O Lord, I do believe, help thou my unbelief.' On a 
morning, as I went to my work, I often crept into some quiet place, 
and fell on my knees, and poured out my troubles to the Lord. One 
morning I awoke with these words on my mind: ' The Lord bath dealt 
bountifully with thee;' and they continued with me until about half
past 8 o'clock, when I was wiping my tears as dry as I could to go 
in to take my breakfast; but just as I got part of the way over a 
small bridge that I was crossing, the Good Samaritan met me, and 
poured into my soul the oil of his grace, which caused the burden of 
my sins to be removed from my conscience. Then I could see that 
t?e Lord had dealt bountifully with me, and that he was very mer
cifu~ and of great goodness, for he had poured into my soul the wine 
of his everlasting love, which caused me to love him again. Then I 
could say, ' 0 thou precious Jesus!' I loved his people and his ways; 
and my heart leaped for joy if I could see one of his little tlock. _ I 
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was ever glad to look at your little cottage, because I felt that 11, 

child of God lived there. Now, my dear friend, these happy days 
are past, but I have often wished them back again. 

"About two years ago, I was favoured with these words: 'Trust 
in the Lord, and do good; so shalt thou dwell in the land, and verily 
thou shalt be fed.' My wife and I have often experienced the truth 
of that precious promise. 

" Now, my dear friend, I have given you an account of what the 
Lord has done for my :soul, as far as I am able. May the Lord bless 
you and your partner in life, her mother, and your tender offspring; 
may they grow up as calves of the stall. May the Lord prosper you 
in the work as his chosen servant. • 

'' Your unworthy Son, 
"May 27th, 1829." "THOMAS PINK." 

During his lengthened illness he was much supported, and spoke 
most satisfact-orily to those who visited him, although he had not 
those heights of heavenly joy that he experienced in bis deliverance. 
He professed much gratitude, both to God and man, for any little 
kindness shown him, and wished a blessing on those who visited him. 
A friend who frequently called on him, and read the Scriptures and 
other books to him, one evening took a "Standard," (Jan., 1861,) 
and read a letter from Mr. Parsons to some friend at Chichester. 
After he had finished, he saw tears in the eyes of the poor old man, 
fur it was a letter that he had lent to a friend at a distance, and they 
had it inserted unknown to him, which caused a feeling of gratitude 
and joy for past mercies. When the Epistles were read to him, he 
was enabled to enter fully into the blessed truths contained in them. 
On Ps. civ. being read, on a Sabbath afternoon, he took up the last 
...-crses, from 33, and said that during the previous night he could 
.,:so sing with the Psalmist, and felt it sweet to meditate on the 
goodness and mercy of God. Under a feeling sense of his own un
worthiness and sin, he would often say, "I have been a naughty boy;" 
..: ::d said at times he~feared his faith and patience would not hold 
Lat; and now and then a thought darted through his mind, "Sup· 
pose I am deceived after all!" 

A few nights before his departure, he was very happy in his mind, 
and said many things to his wife of a comforting nature, and sang 
that verse of a hymn: 

"Thou dear Redeemer, dying Lamb, 
We love to hear of thee. 

~o music's like thy charming:name, 
Nor half so sweet to me.'' 

"\\'hen singing swtetly the last word, he put his hand on his breast. 
The last night he spent on earth he said that he had had a heavy con· 

flict with the enemy; and in the morning, when visited by two friends, 
he did not feel so comfortable in his mind as he could wish. One 
of the friends reminded hin1 of 1 Cor. x. 13, where is recorded the 
fa.ithfuluess of God in not allowing his people to be tempted above 
wLat tLey are aule to bear. He said he had experienced that for 
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many years; but added that he was too weak now to tell of the 
Lord's dealings with hie soul. After this, Ps. ciii. was read, and a 
prayer offered to the Lord on his behalf. When the friends left, he 
appeared to be refreshed; and in the afternoon, those in the room 
observed a smile on his countenance, although he wa.s enduring great 
pain. In the evening he said, "Do, Lord, take me! Precious Jesus, 
do take me!" He ·aske<l his wife to get him a little drink. She 
left him to get it, and shortly returned with his son, who, on speak
ing to him, said to hie wife, "He is asleep;'' and so it proved, for 
he had fallen asleep in Jesus, at 8 o'clock in the evening. B. H. 

LINES wmTTEN r,y A. H., ON HEARING OF THE DEATH oF THOMAS Pr:s-K. 
BLEST is the soul that sleeps in Jesus' anns; 
Sav.ed from all drtngers, quiet from alarms. 
A shock of corn into the gamer brought ; 
A ransom'd soul safe up to heaven caught. 
No more to struggle with accursed foes, 
No more to feel sad pains, and griefs, aD£i woes; 
No more to strive with the old man of sin, 
No more to conflict with his seed within; 
No more to reason 'gainst the power of faith, 
No more to question what Jehovah saitb; 
No more to pray, to wrestle, to implore, 
No more to beg and sigh at mercy's door ; 
No more to watch and wait at wisdom's gate, 
No more to mourn thy lost and ruin'd state; 
No more to fear the pains of death and hell, 
No more to doubt the bliss of ending well; 
No more to cberi~h unbelief end care, 
No more to sink in sorrow and despair; 
No more to feel a precious Father's frown, 
No more to know of tossings up and down; 
No more to sigh through darkness, or complain, 
No more to feel a guilty conscience stain; 
No more to hunger e.fter righteousness, 
No more to thirst for endless happiness ; 
No more tci search for Jesus crucified, 
No more to ask for needs to be supplied; 
But resting from thy labours on his breast, 
Who toil'd that thou migbt'st enter into rest. 

A MAN who buys a field, (if no exception in the laws of that 
nation be made,) buys all the advantages of that piece of earth, down
ward to the centre of the earth, and all between that and the stars, albeit 
he really minds no more, it may be, than the grassy superfices of his 
land, till he discovers some other excellence. Then he minds that also, 
and owns it, whether it be mines of gold or silver, or whatever is in the 
nature of the earth, which was not known when he bought it, because 
~e bought the right of it, without restriction as to any particular qua
lity in it. So is it with a soul, that by faith lays hold on and receives 
Ch~st's Person. It may be, his eye is chiefly on freedom from the guilt 
of sin; but in ta.king the Person of Christ, he receives not only pardon, 
but a true right to whatsoever is in Christ, relating to this lil"e and that 
which is to come. The heaven of heavens is not able to contain the ut
most of that inheritance which belongs to a believer, bec'l.use it cannot 
~ontain God. This faith discovers, and cries out, " My lines are falleu 
Ill a fruitful place, I have a goodly heritage."-Dorn";1/, 
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REVIEW. 

Sermons C?f the late ,'1/0·. John Vinall, for Ji'oi·ty'}i,re Yean-s Jlfinister 
</f Jitreh Chapel, Lewe,s, and ef Providenea Ohapel, Brigltton. 
London: James Nisbet & Co., Berne,·s St,·eet. Hl·6·1. 

AMONG the many striking features which distinguished the life 
and labours of Mr. Huntington, this was not the least conspicuous, 
that by the graces and gifts which the Lord bestowed so abundantly 
upon him he attached to himself so large a number of personal 
friends, some of whom became eminent ministers of the gospel. As 
a proof of this assertion we need only mention the names of Jenkins, 
Brook, Lock, Beeman, Chamberlain, Turner, Parsons, and though 
last not least, the late Mr. Vinall. The names of others may occur 
to our readers which have for the moment escaped our memory, or 
are unknown to us. lmt we have mentioned, we believe, the most 
conspicuous. Mr. Huntington, it is ·true, 'shone among them and 
above them all as the moon among the planets, or as David amidst 
his mighty men of valour. In grace, in gifts, in experience, in light 
life and power, in originality and variety, in the knowledge and 
ready use of Scripture, in acquaintance with the human heart, in 
wielding the weapons of warfare on the right hand and on the left 
to defend truth and beat down error, none of his friends and fol
lowers approached him, if we may use the expression, within speak
ing distance. There was, therefore, no rivalry between them. Before 
they were drawn within his circle, the Lord had set him on high as 
a burning and a shining light. They had, therefore, nothing to give 
or teach him, though he had much to give and teach them. Thus 
naturally, necessarily, he took his position, and they theirs; and bis 
friends no more thought of rivalling him than the friends of a prince 
strive to be greater than he. This was not on their part servility, 
or on his undue assumption. The bond which knit·them together 
was a spiritual, not a natural tie. A 1Joor despised coalheaver as he 
had been, though now, by the providence and grace of God, raised 
up to an eminent position in the church of Christ, had no places of 
honour or of emolument at his disposal. If he were in their eyes 
the King's prime minister, he had no preferment to bestow but that 
of hatred from ·the world and scorn from the professing church. 
'Wben Rowland Hill, the great evangelical light of his day, bade his 
servant take up a work of Huntington's·,, with the tongs and put it 
on the fireback, it was but the expression of the.general abhorrence 
of him as felt by the religious party of the clay. Those, therefore, 
who boldly stood forth as his followers and friends had to bear their 
share of obloquy and shame. Competition being precluded, there 
was little room for envy and jealousy, for these subsist chiefly among 
Equals. Mr. Huntington was raised above rivalry, for none so fully 
,/rnittecl his superiority as his immeciate friendR. He fully repaid 
·clJeir respect and kindness. He gave them wise counsel in their dif-

* 1f we mi6takc not, it was t 11e "J'.ank of faith.'' 
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ficulties, sympathised -with them in their troubles, and was al ways 
ready to help them "'.ith his pure~ in their necessities. We are not 
setting up Mr. -Huntington, for, hke other great men, be had great 
infirmities; but merely describing what is plain to all who have read 
his correspondence with .his friends, or have ever heard them speak 
of him since his decease. To have known him, to have had the pri
vilege of his friendship, was to the latest period of their lives re-
aarded hy them as one of their choice mercies. As flesh mixes with 
~verything, we do not·deny'that on his side there might have been 
the gratification of pride in being so looked up to and almost revered, 
and on theirs the pleasure of being received by him as saints and 
servants of God. We think that we have seen traces of both these 
feelings in their intercourse; and as unchecked authority is apt to 
degenerate into tyranny, and unresisting obedience into submissive
ness, so in some cases Mr. Huntington might have condemned too 
severely, and his friends acquiesced in his authority too implicitly. 
Let us also bear in mind that, like other great men, Mr. Huntington 
had his flatterers who often spread their net for his feet, and many 
admirers who walked in .the light of his knowledge and gifts without 
any share of .his grace. It could not be expected, therefore, that he 
would never be entangled by fair speeches, or always see through 
the mask of profession. But with all these deductioD9, which a sense 
of duty compels us to make, we must still bear in mind that, amidst 
the storm of obloquy and '.contempt which assailed him from every 
quarter, it must have been a-solace to Mr. Huntington that he had 
for his personal friends some of the excellent of the earth, and for 
them that they had the· fullest · persuasion in their own consciences 
that he was an eminently favoured servant of God. A few still re
main of his. attached hearers, though every year is now thinning 
their ranks; but Mr. Vinall,we think, was about the last survivor of 
the preachers of the gospel who called him their father in Christ. 

Mr. Vinall was so well known, and so highly and so deservedly 
esteemed, not only by his own church and congregation, but by the 
numerous occasional hearers who, visiting Brighton for the sake of 
health or a necessary relaxation from business, embraced the oppor
~nity of listening to the truth from his lips, that some memento of 
his ministry seems peculiarly desirable. The labours of a faithful 
~an of God are by no means restricted to his own congregation or 
hIS own life. Mr. Huntington, as occupying a central position in 
the great metropolis, drew to him, either as occasional hearers or 
P~rmanent members, very many who could not have heard him had 
his ministry been confined to some small town; but even he paid his 
annual visits to the Isle of Ely, Grantham, Newark, and other places 
where his presence was hailed with delight by numerous friends and 
fo!l~wers who had read his writings and been blessed under his 
!311IUstry. Mr. Gadsby and Mr. Warburton were probably as much 
tf not more blessed from home than at home, the former in the north 

1nd the latter in the south of England, besides their annual visits to 
ondon. Qhurches and congregations who have to endure the bur

den of the support of the ministry, have of course the largest claim 
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upon his services; yet we have thought sometimes if they could 8 
little more divest themselves of selfish feelings, and bear ln. inind the 
blessing that their minister may be made to many other tnembers of 
the same mystical body of Christ besides themselves, they would be 
more willing to hold him with a slacker rein. ln Mr. Vinall's case 
this relaxation of home rule was not so required, as he laboured 
oonstantly, uot only at Lewes hut at Brighton, and during the former 
part of his ministry, had a very extensive sphere of labour in both 
the east and west of Sussex, besides visiting London every month 
for three or four evenings for the space of nine years. 

But it will be, perhaps, more satisfactory to our readers if, instead 
of obtruding upon them our own reflections, we give a little account 
of his call by grace and subsequent experience, as contained in a 
brief but very interesting memoir of him published by 1!.is son, Mr. 
Ebenezer Vinsll. 

His call by grace is thus given : 
" Being of e. lively disposition, and a good singer, his company we.s much 

sought afrer, and he bee.&llle n ringleader of his companions. At seasons, 
much of his time was spent in bell-ringing, singing, and what he then felt to 
be pleasure·taking. The Christmas holidays previous to his call by graee, he 
was for five weeks with his ungodly companions night and day; and, on his 
eldest sister remonstmting with him on the sinfu1 course he was pursuing, he 
replied, 'I shell surely go to hell, and then I shall 1..-now the worst of it!' 
Thus was he hardened indeed through the love of sin, and led captive by the 
devil at bis wi11 ; when ( 0 the richness and freeness of God's grace!) as he 
we.s returning home a.bout midnight, during the early po.rt of February, 1802; 
being then in his twentieth year, he w,ls stopped, as he often expressed it,-at, 
the forty-fifth milestone on the road to London, between Mockbridge aodi 
Henfield, which he described in the following manner: 'After I had been 
striving secretly a.go.inst sin a.nd temptation, and under some legal convictions, 
for many months, it pleased the Lord, of his infinite mercy, to meet with me' 
in a sovereign way, unthought of and unsought for, and to infuse his blessed 
Spirit into my heart; so that I cried out, from the overpowering feeling,·' My 
dear Redeemer! ' ' The moment the Lord met with him, he said, he had euch1 

a sight and sense of himself as e. sinner, and of the kindness and goodness 
of God, that his heart was melted into the deepest contrition, compunction, 
humility, and godly sorrow. Here he saw, indeed, that the Lord would be' 
most just if be cut him off and sent him to everlasting destruction; but, in· 
stead of that, his goodness melted his heart, and produced that godly sorrow 
that worketh repentance to salvation not to be repented of. From this time 
be was enabled to separate himself from an ungodly world; as it is written: 
' Come out from among them, and be ·ye separate, se.ith the Lord, and touch 
not the unclean thing ; and I will receive you, and will be a Father unto you, 
and ye shall be my sons and daughters, saith the Lord Almighty.' The fear 
of God being implanted in his heart, he departed from iniquity; and from_ that 
time was led to seek the Lord by humble prayer and supplication, and began 
to work out his salvation with much fear and trembling, God the Holy Ghost 
working in him both to will and also to do of his good pleasure," 

Shortly after this, he was removed in the providence of- God to 
Lewes (May 19th, 1802), where he first heard a Mr. Dale, but after• 
wards attended the ministry of Mr. Jenkins, Mr. Huntington's well
known friend, and called by him "the Welsh Ambassador." The 
little memoir thus speaks of the effect of Mr. J enkins's ministry on 
his conscience, and of his happy deliverance under Mr. Huntington: 

"!lfr. ,f.'s ministry was very searching and close. Frequently, afier· sermon, 
"'' f'dt!wr rumbled on the Downs, or retired to hi9 room, and begged of th~ 
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1,ord that he might pass through the most acute exercise and severe discipline 
rather than be deceived. He continued for the most part in this state of 
mind until the year 180iJ, when Mr. Huntington came to Lewes, at the open· 
ing of Jireh Chapel, which place of worship was erected for the use of Mr. 
JCW1lrins and B portion ?f his old congregation, on their separating from Lady 
Huntingdon's Connection. Mr, Huntington's first text was 1 Kings viii, 11: 
, So that the priests could not stand to minister because of the cloud; for the 
glory of the Lord had filled the house of the Lord.' The next evening he 
preached from these words: • Blessed are the pore in heart, for they shall see 
God.' (Matt. v. 8.) In the course of his sermon, Mr. Huntington made thi3 
remark: 'If you will hear me attentively, I will tell you in so many particu
lars wherein you may know whether or not you have a pure hearL' This was 
the point on which my father was longing for satisfaction. Under this dis· 
course, the Lord was pleased to speak pardon and peace to his soul, and to 
set him at sweet and happy liberty. After this he heard Mr. Huntington 
preach at Bolney, under the apple-tree in the garden of Mr. Blaker, from these 
words: 1 In all places where I record my name, I will come unto thee, and I 
will bless thee;' which subject was much blessed to him, and he returned 
home filled with joy and peace in believing." 

For some years after this he was exercised about being called to 
the ministry, and an opportunity being given he expounded the word 
at Lewes, then destitute of a minister. He was favoured "with such 
liberty and boldness as carried with it a manifestation of the presence 
of God." This was in September, 1811. 

This will introduce us to our next extract: 

"When Mr, Huntington visited Lewes the last time, he sent for my father 
to meet him at Stoneham nt 5 o'clock in the morning. He received him kindly 
and affectionately, and gave him some very wholesome counsel. In the even
ing of the same day Mr. H. spoke from these words: 'But go thou thy way till 
thP. P.Dd be; for thou shalt rest, and stand in thy Jot at the end of the days.' 
(Dan. xii. 13,) In this discourse he showed the necessary qualifications of a 
faitblulminister of the gospel; leaving it to my father's and the people's con• 
sciences to judge whether he answered to the description given. 

''Mr.Brook dying, Sept. 21st, 1811, the cause at Brighton was without a 
minister; and in the following year my father was invited to preach there, 
which he did, e.t first once a fortnight, and after a time regularly every Sab
bath evening, and also on a week evening. Soon it pleased the Lord to call 
him to more extended labours. He preached at Alfriston, Eastbourne, the 
Dicker, Five-Ash Down, Me.resfield, and Ticehurst, in the east of Sussex ; and 
in the west part of the county, at Petworth, Midhurst, Chichester, and other 
places; and for the period of nine years, three or four evenings every month 
m London, His ministry was much blessed to many, Hundreds, I might 
sny thousands, were through his instrumentality brought to the knowledge of 
the truth as it is in Jesus. I believe very few ministers of Christ have been 
more honoured of the Lord, and made more extensi,ely useful," 

Our space does not admit of dwelling on several very interesting 
and edifying circumstauces connected with the rupture of a blood
vessel, with which he was afflicted in the spring of 1829. But Dec. 
2~nd, 1831, he was visited by a more enduring affliction in being 
seized with paralysis, from which he never recovered, losing perma
nently the use of his left side. During this time of affiictiou, when 
he so fully anticipated his dismissal that he chose two texts for his 
funeral sermons (Isa. lvii. 1, first clause, and 2 Tim. i. 12, last clause), 
he was much favoured with the presence and blessing of the Lord. 
The time was not however come, as he lived more than 20 yeaxs 
aher this and was enabled to resume his ministry at Lewes nw.J. 
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Bright-on, with an occasional interval from bodily afflictions and other 
circumstances into with we need not enter. That he had infirmities 
of temper, owing no doubt much to the nature of his bodily afflic. 
tions, is well known; but these are best buried with his poor shat. 
tered tabernacle. They will no more rise wiih it in the day of the 
Lord's appearing than his paralysed side. But there was one point 
on which he had a peculiar and, as the event showed, an erroneous 
impression, on which his son has touched both very tenderly and 
wisely. We shall, therefore, simply give the following extract on 
the subject: 

" He had about this time ·adopted the impression that it was the Lord's pur. 
pose eventually to restore him from his paralytic affliction ; .and this idea. 
coloured in a considerable measure the rema.inder of his ministrations. I do 
not feel it necessary to enter into this subject very fully, as the event showed 
that he was mistaken; suffice it to say, the.t I believe he grounded much of his 
confidence ou the interpretation he put upon Ps. xci. 15, 16 : ' He shall ea.II 
upon me, e.nd I will answer him; I will be with him in trouble; I will deliver 
him and honour him; with long life will I satisfy him, and show him my, se.1-
vation,' which was truly fulfilled in his experience, .although not in the way 
which he expected. b. short time prior to his death he spoke to me on this 
subject, and alluded to the persuasion a llrlr. Baker had (before my father ee.nk 
into the despairing state as before narrated), in reference to the restoration or 
his body, grounded upon the se.me passage; and I went through the text with 
him, pointing out to him the way in which it bad been already fulfilled in his 
experieuce. First, In his being enabled to call upon God, as I bad often heard 
him say ihat God was not out of his thoughts ten minutes together for years, 
except when sleeping. Secondly, The many answers to prayer he bad re
ceived. Thirdly, The special way God had been with him in his trouble. 
Fourthly, How. mercifully be bad delivered him and honoured him in his mi
nistry. .And Fifthly, According to bis frequently-expressed desires to depart, 
that he was perfectly satisfied with the length of his days, not wis.hing to live 
one day longer. 'Ah ! ' be said; ' but there is the last.' ' Yes,' I replied, 
• I believe that you will shortly realise this, when the dear Lord comes to re• 
ceive you to himself; .then it will be fulfilled in the highest degree and fullest 
extent.'" 

It is satisfactory to find that he himself toward the last felt that he 
had been deceived in the impression of his bodily restoration: 

"After this he was much tried respecting the views he bad held, e.nd what 
he had advanced, respecting the restoration of bis body; and said that be h~ 
been deceived in the impression, and wished that be bad never spoken of it, 
He told those about him that they were to give up a.II expectation of its fulfil
ment. Although tried on this point, his confidence in the God of his salva
tion abode strong and firm. He had often said that if ever he was convinced 
he was 'ITong in the impression, he would gladly acknowledge it; observing, 
' If I am deceived in this, I am deceived ; bnt it is no part of my salvation.' 
He was well aware that I did not agree with him on the subject of his resto
ration, and therefore seldom spoke of it to me." 

He had his changes during his last illness, but for the most part 
was kept in sweet peace. We have only room for the closing scene: 

"On Saturday, a great change was evident to us all. The poor taberna~le 
was being rapidly taken down. In the early pnrt of the morning be saJd: 
• Quiet rest;' and a little time after, 'Whom once he loves he never leaves, 
Then lie said, 'Happy, happy, happy!' and waved bis band. He was ne:KI 
heard to say,' Joy!' and being asked by his son Joseph if be was happy, re· 
plied, 'Yes.' Joseph rejoined,' You are almost at home, father.' His repl~ 
was, ' I wish I was quite.' These were the last words he was heard to utter, 
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od from thllt time he sllnk into e. deep sleep, until his eyes were fir,ally closed 
~n dee.th, e.t e. qullrter pe.st 3 o'clock in the e.fterooon, March 3rd, 1860." 

The Sermon& at the head of this article were taken down as notes by 
:Mr. Spence, a gentleman !esiding at Hertford, 1uring occasional visits 
to Brighton. We hope m our next No. to give one at full length, 
which will· speak for itself asi a memento of Mr. Vinall's ~;.inistry; 
thou"h nothing can convey the peculiar savour, sweetness, ,uJ power 
which rested upon the word from his lips when the Lord w,;s with 
him. We of course speak more from the testimony of o~hers on 
whom we can depend than our own, though on one occasion, in 
the year 1838, we heard him with great sweetness and savoi.;r. On 
certain points of experience he was peculiarly clear an<l cfacriminat
in", such as the first work of grace on the soul, the fear of the Lord, 
fa~h in all its trials and exercises, the nature and power of prayer, 
the presence of the Lord with its effects in the heart; and as he had 
a wonderful knowledge of Scripture and the greatest aptitude in its 
application, o.nd did not, as many ministers do, just touch upon the 
point and then leave it, but went deeply into it and clearly described 
its workings, it gave to his ministry a peculiar power and interest. 
He excelled where so many ministers fail. They speak of go<lly fear, 
faith, repentance, &c., but do not describe the sensations t:iey pro
duce, the sinkings and risings, the ins and outs, the ups an<l downs, 
and the whole train of godly movements which follow upon the secret 
operations of the Holy Spirit upon the heart. But ~Ir. Vinall .vas 
singularly gifted to work out and describe the various and conflicting 
sensations of the quickened and believing soul, and thus to cast a 
blessed light upon 'the most precious and valuable parts of a heliev
er's experience-that fear of the Lord which is "his treasure;" (Isa. 
xxxiii. 6 ;) that faith, or rather that trial of faith, which is ·' mu.eh 
more precious than of gold that perisheth;" (1 Pet. i. 7 ;) ~bat good 
hope through grace which maketh not ashamed; that lo·,i! of God 
which is shed abroad in the heart by the Holy Ghost. (RoLl. v. 5.) 
'fhe chief work ancl value of an experimental ministry is not merely 
to say that such and such desires and workings are the feelings of a 
quickened soul, or the actings of living faith in a believer's heart, 
and to quote a. 11tring of texts to prove it; but to describe the minu
tire of these spiritual sensations, and to work them out in their va
rious and often hidden and intricate movements Godward. The 
kingdom of God in a believer's soul is like a deep mine of heavenly 
treasure. "Surely there is- a vein for tl:e silver and a place for the 
go)<l, where they fine it." "The stones of it are the place of sap
phires, and it bath dust of gold." But in this mine "there is a path 
which no fowl knoweth, and which the vulture's eye bath not seen." 
~Jer. xxviii. 1, 6, 7.) The minister, then, must be·the miner to dig 
into this mine, to turn up this vein, to bring to light these sapphires, 
·and gather out'this dust of gold. But to do this, he must see by tlie 
purged and enlightened eye of faith a path which no unclean rnlture 
(preacher or professor) ever saw, aml turn up an intricate .-eia \Yhid1 
no "_fierce lioni" roaring against experimental truth, ever ·'p,1ssed Liy,'' 
or Lis "whelps," yelping by his notes, ever trod. To dig i:1t0 1.liis 
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mine, and tread this path was Mr. Vinall's happy privilege; nnd for 
the silver, the gold, aud the sapphires which, ns he thus dug, he turned 
up to fill their treasures, his people and his gracious occasionnl hear. 
ers loved the man, prized his ministry, and bore with his infirmities. 

SJNKJ}lG, J'ET TO SWilil. 

STROXG c01Tuptions felt within, 
And the hateful plague of sin; 
These beset me day by day. 
Can I, then, be in the way i 
Could my thoughts be captive led, 
Holiness from me be fled, 
And at times be sunk so low 
As to fear to God to go Y 

Yet again to God I :flee, 
Toss'd like Jonah in the sea, 
If but mercy may appear 
Me to save from black despair. 
Lord, I beg, for Jesus' sake, 
Ne'er from me thy mercy take; 
Leave me not a prey to hell, 
Nor let sin o'er me prevail. 

.Ashwell. 

Love divine, my soul restore, 
Lest I wander more and more; 
For I dare not trust my heart, 
Lest I act the traitor's part. 
Jesus, Friend of sinners thou, 
Let me at thy footstool bow; 
Let that blood for sinners spilt 
Wash me from my sin and guilt. 
Open'd then my lips shall telt, 
Thou canst save a soul from hell. 
Blood's a voice the soul to cheer, 
When the Spirit brings it near. 
Lord, the saving balm employ; 
Bring its healing virtue riigh; 
Love and peace dwell in my breast, 
Pledge of my eternal rest • 

J. c. 

THERE is as much <lifference betwixt the tears which are forced by 
the terrors of the law and those which are extracted by the grace of the 
~ospel aR there is betwixt those of a condemned malefactor who weeps 
to consider the misery he is under and those of a pardoned malefactor 
who receives his pardon at the foot of the ladder, and is melted by the 
mercy and clemency of his gracious prince towards him.-Flavel. 

SoME souls that are coming to Christ are great tormentors of 
themselves upon this account; they conclude that, if their coming to 
Jesus Christ 1s right, they must be brought home thus and thus; as for 
:in.stance: 1. Says one, " If God be bringing me to Jesus Christ, then will 
he load me with the guilt of sin till he makes me roar again." 2. "If 
God be indeed bringing me home to Jesus Christ, then must I be assault· 
ed with dreadful temptations of the devil." 3. '' If God be indeed bring• 
iog me to Jesus Christ, then even when I come to him I shall have won· 
derful revelations of him." This is the way that some sinners appoint 
for God; but perhaps he will not walk therein, and yet will he brin_g 
them to Jesus Christ. But now, because they come not the way of their 
own chalking out, therefore they are at a loss. They look for a heavy 
load and burden; but perhaps God gi\:es them a sight of their lost con· 
dition, and addeth not that heavy weight and burden, They look for 
fearful temptations of Satan; but God sees that they are not yet fit for 
them; nor is the time come that he should be honoured by them iu such 
a condition. They look for great and glorious revelations of Christ's 
grace and mercy; but perhaps God only takes the yoke off their jaws, 
and lays meat before them. And now again they are at a loss, though 
coming to Christ: "I drew them," saith God, "with the cords of a rnau, 
with the bands of love; I took the yoke off their jaws, and laid meat 
1efore th@m," (Hosea xi. 4,)-Bunyan. 
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SERMON BY THE LATE MR. VINALL, 
PREACHED AT LEWES, ON SUNDAY EVENING, JUNE 28rn, 1847. 

[We here fulfil a promise made in our last No. to give a sermon of r1Ir. 
Vino.ll'B from the volume which Mr. Spence, of Hertford, bas just published. 
As notes of Mr. Vinall's Sermons, they are truly excellent-faithful, co;iious, 
and connected; but, be it remembered, they are, after all, bnt notes, and that 
the very best notes are bat a shadow compareci with the sermon itself. Whiist, 
therefore, we exceedingly value these records of Mr. Vinall's pulpit ministra
tions, and consider that Mr. Spence has conferred a public benefit on the 
church of God by giving it these results of his unwearied industry yet labonr 
of love, we feel to miss in them that breadth and fulness which gave the ser
mons themselves as delivered by him so much of their value.] 

"Moreover, he kissed all bis brethren, and wept upon them, and after that 
his brethren talked with him.''-Gen. :tlv. U. 

You know, my friends, that I am subject to many distressing 
doubts and fears, that after all God's favours to me I shall be a cast
away. This was the case with me this morning; and I wanted a 
fresh token of Christ's love. I can often say with the church, " I 
am sick of love," that is, I am subject to much jealousy. This makes 
me want a kiss from my spiritual Joseph like that described in the 
text. The brethren had many fears that their brother woul<l disown 
them after the death of Jacob. I have been subject to these fears 
since the time that .I was under an apprehension that I had sinned 
the unpardonable sin. Now Joseph was a remarkable and lo,ely 
type of Christ. He was very early in life made a partaker of the 
grace of God, as appears from chapter xxxvii. He could not go 
into evil company with his brethren, but informed his father of their 
evil report. 'l'his was not to create division in the family, but to 
show what he manifested afterwards: "Row shall I do this great 
wickedness and sin against God 1" Jacob loved Joseph, uutl his 
h~ethren were moved with envy against him. Then God reveals 
himself to Joseph in two dreams. "God speaketh once, yea, twice, 
Yet man perceiveth it not; inn dream, in a vision of the night. "·hen 
?eep sleep falleth upou men." He tells the dreams to his brethren 
in the simplicity of his heart, nnd they woul<l have destroyed him; 
hnt God watched over him: 

"God moves in a mysterious wny, 
His wonders to perform; 

He plants his footsteps in the sea, 
And rides upon the storm," 
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He sometimes gives a special promise and faith to believe it, and 
then he tries his people. "The word of the Lord tried him." Here 
was a precious promise made to J oscph, but the providence of God 
seemed to militate against its fulfilment. Joseph's heart no doubt 
sank within him many times while shut up in prison. How often 
do these dark seasons 11recede the greatest light of God's favour and 
mercy. Therefore, don't be hasty in making conclusions at such 
dark times. What brings these fears upon Joseph's brethren 1 .A 
sense of guilt. In the first place you see that God called for a fa. 
mine. It did not come by chance. Then were the brethren sent 
to buy corn, and had to go to Joseph. He knew them, and spake 
roughly to them at first, calling them spies; but they insisted upon 
their integrity that they were true men. This roughness was to 
search out their iniquity. God searches out iniquity. The Lord 
was pleased to bring their iniquity to light when they were in pris 
!!on, where Joseph put them: "And they said one to another, We are 
verily guilty concerning our brother, in that we saw the anguish of 
his soul, when he besought us and we would not hear; therefore is 
this distress come upon us." Now was their sin charged, home to 
them. None can conceive of this sorrow, what it is, but those. who 
have felt it. Hart says, 

" To see sin smarts but slightly; 
To own with lip confession 

Is easier still; but O, to feel, 
Cuts deep beyond expression." 

I cannot find words to express what I have felt under these 
charges since I have known the Lord; especially when I was charged 
with having in thought committed the unpardonable sin; and since 
then I have been subject to many fears. It left a tenderness on my 
spirit which makes me often want such a manifestation of love as my 
text speaks of. Joseph manifested himself to his brethren in a pe
culiar way, giving them many tokens for their good, by ret.urning 
their money in their sacks, &c. At the second time he commanded 
the silver cup to be put into Benjamin's sack. Then he sent after 
them to know who bad stolen his cup; and they, knowing their in, 
nocence in this matter, were perfectly ready to open thefo sacks; and 
the cup was found in Benjamin's sack. Now were they filled with 
fears again. Don't be surprised that you are subjed to many fears, 
even when you have no consciousness of guilt contracted. Their old 
crimes soon began to stare them in the face, and they said to Joseph, 
"God Lath found out the iniquity of thy servants." This shows that 
their fears were very high. Now I have no sense of guilt, nor of 
God's wrath, and yet am the suLject of many fears, be~ause of un· 
belief. I frequently fall into this state. It is no uncommon path 
with me, although I have had such manifestations as removed all 
my doubts and fears, and I could tl1en say with John, "We have 
known an<l believed the love that Go<l hath to us. Joseph caused 
grief to Lis brethren. It is sai<l of the Lord, "Though he cau~e 
grid, yet will he have compassion, according to the multitude of lns 
JEcr<:its." 'l'Le Lord permits this trouble to come upon us that lie 
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DIIIY manifest himself in a clearer and sweeter manner. I generally 
consider when these fears come that the Lord is about to <lo so. 

"All things for our good nre given,
ComfQrts, crosses, staffs, or rods; 

All is ours in earth and heaven; 
We are Christ's, and Christ is God's." 

Now the brethren went back to Joseph. Whatever leads you or 
me to go to our spiritual Joseph will turn to our good, as these bre
thren found. Then Judah reasons with Joseph in such a forcible 
manner that Joseph was melted, an<l could no longer refrain. J u<lah 
tells him that "Jacob's life is bound up in the lad's life." What a 
sweet text is this-that our heavenly Father's life is bound up in 
ours. Here Joseph sets forth something of the tenderness and sym
pathy of Christ, who will be overcome by his people. Judah also is 
a type of Christ, who pleads for his people. Joseph commanded 
every man to go out from him; and there stood no man with him 
while he made himself known to his brethren. Does Christ make 
himself known to you in a peculiar manner when you are alone 1 I 
have generally had the sweetest seasons with him when quite alone, 
more than in all the public means. When he has spoken most power
fully has it been in your closet 1 So it has been with me; bnt I do 
not confine all to this way. 

These words were spoken to me when quite alone, " Son, be of 
good cheer; thy sins are forgiven thee;" and also these," Come now 
and let us reason together, saith the Lord; though your sins be as 
scarlet, they shall be white as snow." None know but God and your
self the sweet overpowering sense of his mercy at such times. I 
speak this very tenderly, because it may not have been just so with 
all. But has Christ become precious to you 1 "Unto you, tl1ere
fore, which believe, he is precious." "And Joseph said unto his 
brethren, Come near unto me; I am Joseph your brother. Now, 
therefore, be not grieved nor angry with yourselves that you sold 
me hither. It was not you that sent me hither, but God." But all 
this did not entirely remove their fears. They wanted a clearer and 
fuller proof of his love; and then it says, "He fell upon his brother 
Benjamin's neck and wept, and Benjamin wept upon his neck; more
over he kissed all his brethren." What a sweet thing to have such 
a kiss of love as to remove all our fears! As the church in Canticles 
?esires, "Let him kiss me with the kisses of his mouth, for thy love 
IS better than wine." Do you not sometimes feel a jealousy and 
doubt on this subject, that makes you want a fresh token of his love 1 
Perhaps you think that I cannot have such fears. My friends, every 
heart knoweth its own bitterness, Do you not sometimes fear that 
after all you shall come short of Christ 1 If you do not, I do. Paul 
prays_ for the Ephesians that they may be able to comprehend with 
all samts what is the breadth, and length, and depth, and height, 
bid to ~uow the love of Christ, which passeth knowledge. Joseph 

ew his brethren when they did not know him. So Christ knew 
t~e t_wo ?isciples going t~ Emmaus, aJ;J.d_ also the_ uisciples at the sea 
0 T1ber1as, when they chd not know him. It 1s the knowledge of 
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him that removes all our slavish and servile fears; but our safety and 
security lie in his knowledge of us. He declares that he will say 
to some in the day of judgment, "Depart from me; I never knew 
you." The foundation of God standeth sure, having this seal, "Tac 
Lord knoweth them that are his." J oseph's kissing all his brethren 
is to sl1ow you that Christ's love is the same to all his brethren; Imel 
when Christ actually kisses us then we rejoice •with him. Joseph 
wept over his brethren. Christ wept at Lazarus's grave; and the 
Jews said, "Behold, how he loved him." Both these things are 
to set forth Christ's love to his people. "Perfect love casteth out 
fear." After this, "Joseph's brethren talked with him." So it is 
with us. We cannot talk with Christ freely till these slavish fears 
are removed by his lo,e. But after these fears are so removed, can; 
they return again ? I find that they do, and so did Hart. He says, 
when singing of the virtue of Christ's blood, 

"But if guilt remoYed return and remain, 
Its powe1· may be proved again and again," 

J oseph's brethren afterwards got into the same distress again when 
their father died, and were filled with foars as to Joseph's lov~. 
Do not you find that even after Christ has ~iven you such a sweet 
token that you think you shall never doubt of his love again, you 
are still like these brethren ? They thought after all that Joseph 
would hate them. Is it possible for a child of God to have these 
doubts and fears? Yes, it is. Therefore, these brethren wanted a 
fresh kiss of love, and Joseph gave it them: "Fear not; I will nou
rish you and your little ones." Jesus is not ashamed to call us bre
thren. Therefore he sent this message after his resurrection, " Go 
and tell my brethren, I ascend unto my Father and your Father, and 
to my God and your God." This dark dispensation wherein th.e fa
mine drove J oseph's brethren into Egypt, and brought them into 
such trouble, all made way for the knowledge of him. So you will 
find it in the end. "When men are cast clown, then thou shalt say, 
there is lifting up; and he shall save the bumble person." Perhaps 
one part of the day I am greatly cast clown, but then a lifting-up 
time comes: "Weeping may endure for a night (of affiiction), but 
joy cometh in the morning." How sweet to be indulged to haw 
communion with Christ, though it be through such trying seasons 
as these. Joseph caused grief to make way for a further taste of bis 
love to bis brethren; ancl Christ does the very same thing to bis 
people here below. 

SAVING conviction extencls itself to all sins; not only to sin in 
general, with this cold confession, "I am a siuner," but to the particu
lars of sin, yea, to the particular circumst::u1ces and aggravations of time, 
11lace, manner, occasious; to the sin of nature, as well as practice. "Be
hold, I was shapen in iniquity." (Ps. li. 5.) 'l'here must be no hid.iug of 
any siu. The sparing of one sin is a sure argument that thou art _not 
truly humbled for any sin. So far is the couvinced soul from a stud10us 
C'Jncealment of a beloved sin, that it weeps over that more than over any 
rJtl.J.c:r actual siu.-Ftcn·el. 
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A DEBTOR TO MERCY. 

( Concluded from page 79,) 
After this sweet visit, when the Lord was pleased to open up tlie· 

or<linance of baptism so blessedly to me, I was for ~ short time fa
voured with a felt nearness to him, but soon had to mourn an 
absent God, ancl could say, 

" I miss the presence of my Friend, 
Like one whose comfort's gone." 

After being favoured with such sunny days, I keenly felt the en~ 
tin" winds; but I was kept crying and longing for another smile, an~ 
oth~r token for good; sometimes fearing lest I should lose my }wpe, 
and that God would be merciful no more, yet praying that the Lord 
would not suffer my hope to put me to shame. At these seaaoD9', 
the words of the Psalmist were the language of my soul: "As the 
hart panteth after the water-brooks, so panteth my soul after thee, 
O Uo(J." Thus I have been led from time to time. The Lord has 
again and again appeared for me, supplied my every need, and set 
my weary soul at rest. He has put a new song in my mouth, e-ven 
praise unto our· God. 

After being left in this suspense for a time, hoping and fearing, 
scarcely knowing'where the scene will end, how sweet the deliver
ance is when it does come! Hymn 622, Gadshy's Selection, was 
once made very sweet to me, when "very low in soul. I hope I was 
e:1aoled to feel thankful to the Lord for directing me to it, for I was 
made to feel that the substance of it was all for me; but I often have 
to mourn an unthankful heart, and, what is still worse, often am 
unthankful and cannot mourn on account of it. Although I ha<l 
Leen so blessedly delivered, and, if not awfully deceived, had been so 
fil:ed out of the Lord's fulness, I soon lost the sweetness, and wanted 
another token for good. I could not but believe that the Loni hac} 
nppeared and delivered me in time past; and I desired to speak of 
it to the praise and glory of his name; but I, like Gideon, wanted 
to see the fleece fir6t wet and then dry. I was enabled to beg very 
earnestly for the appearing of the Sun of righteousness, to warm my 
chilled soul. And thus·have I gone on continually. But I mus;; 
n:ention one other sweet visit which I had from the Lord. It wa::i 
from reading that hymn, 

"Let worldly minds the world pursue." 

0 what a sweet sight I had, by faith, of a suffering Lord. I rea.J 
the_ hymn aloud several times, and Jesus appeared to stand by, and 
snule on me. I felt as if I was reading to the Lord. How feelingly, 
I could say to the Lord, "The world has no charms for me." 0 how 
I was melted down when I came to that part, 

"But grace bas sd rne free." 

I said, "Lord, am I indeed set free by grace?" and the Lord an·
swered me by pouring out upon me fresh showers of bis precious 
love, which melted me to tears, so that I read and wept. I coul,,~: 
G\1cak to the Lord, and say in truth, 
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"Earthly pleasures fade away, 
When Jesus is reveal'd," 

0 what blessedness I could see in being able to feelingly eay, 
"His nam<>, and love, and gracious voice, 

Have fix'd my roving heart," 

When I read tltat part of the hymn, 
" But may I hope that thou wilt own 

A worlhless worm like me ? " 

the dear Lord broke in upon me again with another tokeu of his 
love. How joyfully did I repeat the last verse, feeling that if the 
Lord had not stopped me in my mad career of sin, and drawn me to 
himself with love, I should have refused him still. This was close 
communion. I talked with the Lord, and he answered me with love. 

" If such the sweetness of the streams, 
What must the fountain be, 

Where saints and angels draw their bliss 
Immediately from thee?" 

The 429th Hymn was made very sweet to me. I read that aloud 
also. I felt as if the Lord said, "I am embracing thee;" and I could 
feel the arms of everlasting love embracing me. The Lord assured 
me that he had endured the cross for me, despising its shame; and 
I replied, 

•• And shall I be ashamed, 0 Lord, 
With thee to be baptized?" 

0 how cutting was the thought of ever being ashamed to own my 
Lord. How plain the Lord made it to me that he did "the great ex
ample lead;" and what beauty I could see in following the example 
the Lord himself led, and being baptized with the Lord. What a 
plain view I had of the Lord's approbation of the ordinance of bap
tism, for I felt that the Lord had baptized me with love. I was 
then experiencing the ardour of the love of the Lord; and I felt that, 
notwithstanding all my doubts, unbelief, and fears, the Lord had 
condescended to appear for me again with, if possible, greater sweet
ness than ever. When my mother came home, I said, " Mother, I have 
seen the Lord. I have bad such a sweet time during your absence; 
and although you are near and dear to me, I could have rejoicingly 
left all without seeing any of my friends again; and have gone to 
the Lord .. , Truly I felt that afternoon that I had meat to eat that 
the world knew not of. I felt a desire to live wholly to the Lord. 

As near as I can reru~mber, about a fortnight after I was favour• 
ed as above-mentioned, two of the friends by appointment visited 
me. During that time I was not particularly favoured with a felt 
nearness to the Lord; but still I had a hope that the Lord would be 
with me in every time of need; and I was enabled to plead with him 
thus: "Lord, thou knowest how much I need thy kind supporting 
arm at this time. Though thou hast been so merciful unto me, yet 
here I am, as poor, as needy, and as helpless as ever; unable without 
thee to think, or speak, or act aright." I felt entirely dependent on 
the Lord. I felt that I must lie at his feet, for him to lead me every 
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step of the way. I felt afraid _of self, l;st I should be acting in my 
own strength, and take the prmse to myself. I desired to watch the 
band of the Lord in all things, and ascribe all the praise unto his 
great and holy name. I knew if he was with me, I should be ena
bled to speak before his people. I hoped that he would, hut was 
kept without a firm assurance that such would be the case, until 
within a few minutes before the friends came. On my return home 
from chapel on the Lord's day morning, previous to the friends visit
in" me in the afternoon, one of the friends with whom I had been 
en~bled to converse on the best things remarked to me that he hoped 
their company would be acceptable. I said I hoped so; but I felt very 
low in my mind as the time drew near, so shut up that I felt as if I 
could not speak a single word about the best things. When I reach
ed home, and had partaken of a little refreshment, I went up stairs 
into my own room, and there poured out my soul in prayer unto 
God. How earnestly did I beg, even then, that if it were not the 
Lord's will that I should come forward to baptism, he would prevent 
the friends from coming, or, if they did come, enable me to tell them 
faithfully that it was not consistent with the Lord's will that I should 
come forward; but if it was the Lord's will that I should come, I 
was enabled to beg that I might be able, if not ia words, in my heart, 
to say, "Come in, thou blessed of the Lord, and I will declare what 
he bath done for my soul." 0, this was a wrestling time with me' 
I did feel mine to be an urgent case; for I expected the friends every 
minute, and did not know how the case would be decided. I cried 
aloud, " Now, dear Lord, do appear!" Whilst on my knees, although 
I did not experience any great deliverance, yet a little hope sprang 
up that the Lord would be with me. I took my hymn book, and 
went clown stairs, and opened on Hymn 328, which was greatly 
blessed to me, faith being given me to take those exceeding great 
and precious promises to myself, believing that my strength would 
be equal to my day. 

A few minutes after I had read that sweet hymn, (I say sweet, 
because when anything comes, as that did, just at a time of need, it 
is indeed sweet,) the expected visitors came in, and my desire was 
granted, I being enabled to receive them joyfully; and truly I felt it 
good to speak of the Lord's dealings with my soul. 

About a fortnight after I was visited by the friends, I was enabled 
to speak before the church, and was baptized shortly afterwards. 
Hymn 649 was made very sweet to me before I was baptized. I coukl 
feelingly repeat the fifth verse, and was enabled to beg that the Lord 
Would favour me with an enjoyment of the substance of the sixth 
verse; and I could feelingly say, 

"'With thee into the watery tomb, 
Lord, 'tis my glory to descend; 
'Tis wondrous grace that gives me room 
To lio interr'd by such n Friend." 

~hat a blessed• time I had the next morning, whilst in bed, meditaL
in~ on the ordinance of baptism. I had a sweet view, by faith, of a 
Buffering Jesus, and the cle!\r Lord appeared to commune with me, 
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-saying, "All this was done for you." Truly I felt hmubl~d in the 
dust whilst meditating on the humility, meekness, and longsuff'ering 
.,fa precious Jesus, who "was led as a lamb to the slaughter, and ns 
3. sheep before her shearers is dumb, so he opened not hie mouth." 
0 how my hP-art was dissolved that morning, to look by precious 
faith on him whom I have pierced. That beautiful hymn, beginning, 

" Alas! and did my Snviour bleed," 

-was n1ade very precio~s to my soul. I read and wept. 0 what a 
-hurning love towards the dear suffering Lamb of God filled my 
breast! I felt so unsettled all that clay, such a longing desire to de
part and be with Christ, as if I never could live on the earth. After 
being drnwn so near the Lord, it sorely grieved me to have to go 
.sgain to the things of time and sense. 

The next morning the dear Lord again appeared for me in a very 
blessed way. I felt such nearness to Christ that I talked with him. 
I felt so blessed in my soul; I felt my Beloved to me mine an·d I his. 
! cried, " 0 that I had the wings of a dove, then would I fly away 
.aD.d be at rest." 

"If such the sweetness of the str:3ams, 
What must the fountain be?" 

:But I afterwards felt as if I was wrong in being so very desir~us 
<:o depart, not considering the Lord's will. I felt grieved that I 
-should thus have disregarded the Lord's will. I read Phil. i., and 
·felt that part good where Paul is in a strait betwixt two, having a 
-<lesire to depart and be with Christ, which is far better. I pleaded 
with the Lord thus: "Dear Lord, _did not thy servant of old desire 
t-0 depart and be with thee 1" I felt that it was the l0ve of the -Lord 
that bad led me to des!re it, and I was enabled to pray that I might 
-.i.:n with patience the race set before -me, looking unto Jesus, ,the 
:.11...uthor and Finisher of my faith. It grieved me to have· a wrong 
desire or thought just at the time when I felt Jesus to be so precious 
fo me. It was as if the dear Lord looked smilingly on me, and said, 
"Thou shalt inherit the eternal happiness of which thou hast· had a 
&oretaste; but you must wait my time." 

" !\1y willing mu! would stny 
In such a frame as this; 

And sit, and sing herself away 
To everlasiiog Lliss:' 

But bow soon the fulness of these sweet visits is gone; and we 
;::an then join with the Psalmist, "Remember me, 0 Lord, 1vith the 
fan)ur that thou bearest unto thy people. 0 visit me with thy sal
c;ation, that I may see the good of thy chcsen, that I may rejoice 
i.11 tbe gladness of thy 1"ation, that I may glory with thine inherit
·:u1<::e." 

~Ty soul goes through many changes; hut the Lord's love knows 
,:;c; Yariation. I hope I have experienced many little helps by the 
·,,a;- since the last-named love visit. Often, when approaching a 
'.::11:'.<,ne of grace, I am obliged to put my mouth in the dust, and cry, 
- I_, uilty, guilty!" feeling so dead, so barren, and so far from the 
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Lor<l. . Bnt still I am obliged to go again and again, feeling I han
nowherc else to go, and I have often felt what a great thing it is
tl,at poor sinful worms should be really satisfied with nothing Jes~ 
than the manifested love of the Lord shed abroad in their hearts. 

Swindon. 

" Less than the Lord will not suffice 
Their comforts to restore; 

More than himself they cannot erave, 
And he con give no more." 

" Their hope is built on nothing less 
Than Jesus' blood and righteousness. 
They dare not trust tbe sweetest frame, 
But wholly leo.n on Jesus' name.'' 

THE LORD ALONE DOTH LE A.D US. 

My dJar Sister in the Lord J esus,-Grace and peace be unto you. I W:.E -
g1ad to receive your kind note, and to find that the dear Lord is so good 
to you. He is good and doeth good continually. 0 that I could con
tinually trust in him with all my heart, and not lean to my own under
standing, which I am so prone to do. The folly of my heart is great 
indeed; but the Lord by his wisdom overrules it for my good and his 
own glory, I expect to go begging on all my journey through this waste 
howling wilderness; but it will soon be over. These light afflictions ::u-e 
but for a moment. 

" Trials may press of every sort ; 
They may. he sore, they must be short. 
We now believe, but soon shall view 
The greatest glories God can shew .'' 

Out of we:.i,kuess the Lord still makes strong. He will be all or nothing.
" He delivereth the needy when he crieth, the poor also and him that 
hath no helper." So the Lord alone doth lead us, and there is no strange 
god with· us. So the poor bath hope, and all in.:quity stoppeth her
mouth, and our soul doth sing, "Not unto us, not unto us, but unt€> 
thy name give glory, for thy mercy and thy truth's sake." 

The Lord go on to be gracious to both thee and thy husband, fol· ~ 
great name's sake. Amen. 

~Iay :3rd, 18GO, JAMES SHORTER~ 

"Gon so loved the world." But that so may be lengthened o-ut :-c 
eternity before the import of it can be told or fathomed. Goel .io lovecl 
the world. A wonderful so indeed, and comprehensive beyond the con
~ption both of men and angels. G0d so loved the world that he gave 
his only-begotten Son for it. Had he given mountains of gold and silvJr 
for us; had he told down for our ramom all the treasures that lie hid in 
the bowels of the earth or scattered throughout the whole creation; nay, 
had he emptied all the holy angels in heaven of theii· glory, or even re
duced them to their first nothing for our sakes; all had been as nothi1,g 
to the giving of his only-begotten Son to the death for us. 0 the wonders, 
the miracles of love that are wrapped up in this! ,Yhy, if the Scriptur,:,s 
of truth had not so plainly revealed it, we could not have believed it; 
and even after it is revealed, our faith must be well fixe,l, else it will 
stagg;e1: under it; for this is one of the deepest and most uufathouw.1.1!c 
mystenes of our holy religio11.-Cm1g. 
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@hitmtr~. 
JOHN FORD, OF NORTHAMPTON. 

_Tms aged disciple was a member of the Strict Baptist church in 
this town 32 years. For upwards of 25 years he acted as clerk 
and to this place of worship he continued warmly and devotedly at~ 
tached. He was one who feared Goel above many, though often in 
bondage through fear of death. He possessed a holy tenderness of 
conscience, a spirituo.lity of mind, a deep humility of spirit, and a 
gra<"!ious circumspectness of walk and conversation before the church 
a?d the world, combined with a deep knowledge of the plague of 
his own heart, and the need and preciousness of the dear Redeemer. 
Like Lazarus from the rich man's gate, he was carried from the 
workhouse to the bosom of him who loved him and washed him in 
his own precious blood, and to whom he ever ascribed all the glory 
for his unmerited and distinguishing mercy. 

It is now rather more than two years since I became acquainted 
with this aged servant of the Lord. Being brought ,to this town in 
the providence ot God, and desiring to lay myself out for the Lord, 
I inquired for the poor of his flock. My first interview with this 
dear old man I cannot forget. He accompanied me to a friend's 
house, and very soon did he begin to tell me of the joys and sorrows 
he had experienced in his wilderness course, proving that he was 
rich in faith. I felt it was no small privilege to feel a union of spirit 
with such an experienced soul. After dinner, he said, "Come, let 
us have a tune;" and, to my surprise, sung through the whole of one 
of his favourite hymns, "Begone, unbelief," 232, Gadsby's Selection, 
dwelling especially on the 3rd and 4th verses. I then inquired how 
it was he became an inmate in the union. He replied, " It is all 
right, though I could have wished it otherwise. After I lost my 
mother, a good and gracious woman, who lived to be 92, I became 
afflicted with epileptic fits; sometimes I fell, and once into the fire. 
It was not then proper that I should be left alone. Our dear minis• 
ter and many of the members tried to prevent it, but means could 
not be found, so I was taken there, and nothing have I to complain 
of but my want of liberty. I wish always to go to the house of God. 
I love his house, his ordinances, his ways, and his people. 

'With them number'd mny I be, 
Now nnd through eternity.' 

But, 0 unbelief, unbelief!" He then repeated with much feeling 
Hymn 288, Gadsby's Selection, dwelling particularly on the first 
verse. 

Shortly after this, I called with a Christian sister to see him, when 
he said, '' If we want to talk about God, we must walk round the 
garden, and be alone, for there are none in the room that love him, 
or care to hear about him." After listening to and enjoying his con· 
versation, we left with heavy hearts, wondering why a King's son 
should be confined within the walls of such an unhealthy a~id un· 
friendly abode. But the Lord, who is "too wise to err, too good to 
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be unkind," permitted this righteous man to dwell there, either for 
the ,rood of others or for the trial of his faith. 

]<';om varied circumstances and trials, I had not another interview 
with this old disciple for several months, when I changed my resi
<lencc; and not being far from his abode, I frequently sent for him 
for the day. This little kindness he was most grateful for, and very 
often mentioned on his dying heel the pleasure this little cbatJge bad 
affor<lcd him. Very refreshing and he] pful were the hours spent in 
listening to his savoury conversation and prayer,-seasons, l trust, 
that will be held in everlasting remembrance; for he added, "They 
that feared the Lord spake often one to another, and the Lord heark
ened and heard," &c. 

I think it was in the month of March, 1861, he expressed himself 
very feelingly respecting the then low state of our little Zion; and 
hearing that one of the oldest members had absented himself, he with 
great earnestness read that hymn of Newton's: 

" Saviour, visit thy plantation," 

dwelling with peculiar emphasis on the verse which reads thus: 
"Where are those we counted leaders, 

Fill'd with zeal, and lo-rn, and truth, 
Old professors, tall as cedars, 

Bright examples to our yoirth ?" 

adding, very quaintly, "Keep your stall, if you do not sell a penny
worth." He then commended the cause, our minister, deacons, and 
members, to the gracious care and guidance of Israel's Triune God, 
he that never slumbereth nor sleepeth. 

On Good Friday, so called, he again came out, and enjoyed meet
ing with some of the old members, saying, "What a privilege to meet 
together to talk of all Jesus has done, and said, and suffered for us 
here below. What a meeting it will be when we get above! The 
Canaanite no longer in the land, to harass, perplex, and dismay." 
At this time he prayed twice, and read John xvii., speaking very 
feelingly as he proceeded. As 6 o'clock approached, he said, with a 
heavy heart, "I to my sad place return, but you are going up to the 
courts of the Lord." A friend said, "The Lord will be with you." 
"Yes," he said, "and he is. 

' Thy smiling foce CIIIl cheer 
This dungeon where I dwell; 

'Tis paradise if thou appear; 
If thou depart, 'tis hell.' " 

The inquiry was put to him in my absence, if he was comfortable, 
and had what food he required. In reply, he said, "I have nothing 
to complain of; but I should like to come out to die.'' This I did 
not know till a:fter his decease. 

From increasing feebleness he had only attended the services at 
th~ chapel the first Lord's day in the month, when a kind friend re
ceived him at her house. In June last she told me how much be 
hnjoyed conversation and singing. He was requested to select a 
ynm; when he immediately said, 
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"' All hail, the power of Jesus' nnmc; 
Let angols prostrate fall. 

Bring forth the? royal diadem, 
And crown him Lor(! of nll ! '" 

~vl1cn e~ded, she s~id~ "W_ha~, next J '.' • Wit~1 great energy, he said, 
Why, Crown 1nm agam; and hftm<>' h1s hand "' Crown Em 

1• ' . ,, 0 J ' -'I , crown nm agam. 
_ In July ~nd August he was again in the house of God, and enjoy
m_g the ordmances of Baptism and the Lord's Supper. I and another 
thend to_ok some refr~s~ment with him in the vestry, and between 
the sernces were prtVIleged to converse together. He sang and 
_prayed, and said he had heard well, adding, ' · 

" 'If such the sweetness of the streams 
What must the fountain be?''' ' 

Iruri~g tbe afternoon service, sitting by me, he pointed to Hymn 
18::. At the close of this service we drank tea with one or two 
friends ·at the house of the sister mentioned. He feH tired yet 
"ioi11ed inaia;:,"incr auother hymn· ' 
~ -~ ~ . 

"Grace, 'tis a charming sound!'' 

Also Hymn HD:1-. During the day, I had mentioned to him mv in
tention of leaving bme for a little time. He looked a:t me rither 
sharply, saying," Why, you have got the gospel here; what more do 
::S-f"<i want ? " I answered, "I am not going to hear anoth.er gospel, 
but the same gospel through another sent and honoured servant of 
.::be . .J,o!'d." "Then make haste back," he replied. And well do I 
ufulfu~ thinki~g on. my ~ged friend as ~ sat listening to th11 ~oµnd 
!)f the gospel in Stamford Chapel, the first .Lord's day in Septei:nbp, 
"\WJ~dering if he had been joining with the assembly of thll saints 
Lelo~·. . ,,, .,.:j 

Before Oct. arrived, he was seized with paralysis of.,the.l~ft.side 
wd arm. When 1 went to him, he said, "I am glad to see y,o-q, papk 
arrain. . I fell ~own on Sunday, but should not if I had been in pha
~l," ,again ,prodng how he longed for the courts of the ~orcl,. _,, W:ll~ 
~ows?" he continued. "I may be out by the next ordmance ~:lay. 
I, ac.swer,ed, "The Lord alone knows;" not wishing to damp his de
nre.,~t the same time feeling he was seized, as it proved, never more 
~c· l;ave that room. He said, "Do come, and tell the friends to 

.:i''.JIDe. Don't desert me now." "Do not fear," I replied; "you will 
not be deserted." Friends did go, and supplied his little wants. 
There was a clinging to life, which to some might have appeared 
stranae at first· hut it arose not from a love of the world, or the 
uJIDp:ny of th; world, but through fear of the las~ str~ggle, fearing 
how it would be when called to stand on J ordau s brmk. He was 
citen cast down, but not destroyed. Unbelief crept in, and he wo~
dered how the scene would end. On one occasion, he said, " 0, 1f 
a:?.ter all I have heal'd, and said, and thought, 

'What if my name should \Je left out, 
"'hen thou, my Lorcl, shult call?' 

fj, I c:rnnot bear the piercing thought." He was reminded of two 
:i;ies he had so frequently sung: 
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" Ancl co.n he h11ve taught mo to lru~t in his name, 
And ~bus far ho.ve b1·ought me to put me to sha:ne?" 

This affortlecl him a little comfort. Another friend present repeated 
part of Ps. lxix., which cheered his down-cast soul. 

At my next visit, on inquiring how he was, he bur3t into tears, 
and said, 

"' As they dro.w neo.r their journey's end, 
How p1·ecious is their heavenly Friend; 
And when in death they bow their head, 
He's precious on a dying bed.' 

Ah! and he is precious to rne. I found him so last night. I cannot 
tell how very precious he was, and in the midst of my pains too; 
such manifestations of his love!" "Then itis all praise now, John," 
I replied. " No longer unbelief i" He smiled, and said, 

'' • I'll praise my Maker whilst I've breath ; 
And when my voice is lost in death, 
Pro.ise shall employ my nobler powers.'" 

He
1 
then spoke of a comfortable meeting he had enjoyed with his mi

nister, who was led to speak on the text: "Cast not away your con
fidence, which hath great recompense of reward," and said, "I will 
not, I cannot. 

• Yes, I shall see his face, 
And never, never sin. 

There, from the riches of his grace, 
Drink endless pleasures in.' 

0 what, ·a mystery! Endless pleasure; endless eternity! It may 
well be said, 'Here we see through a glass, darkly; there we shall 
know even as we are known'.' Swallowed up in never-ending praise." 
"What an exchange," I said, "from this abode to inherit a mansion; 
for in our Father's house are many mansions, and Jesus has gone to 
prepare a place for you, and will shortly come and receive you unto 
himself." He, with a sweet smile, saicl, "Aye, he will. It is not 
said, 'many rooms,' but 'mansions.' We shall all be together, all 
for whom he died." He then alluded to the sufferings of Christ, 
.and, bursting into tears, added, 

" ' My sins, my cruel sins, 
His chief tormentors were. 

Each of my crimes became a nail, 
And unbelief a spear.' 

Unbelief, th_at is the worst ! " " But you are not suffering now from 
that foe~ Are you not free i" "Yes," he said, and then repeated 
a verse of Toplady's: 

Then followed: 

"Yes, I to tbe end shall endure, 
As sure as the earnest is given. 
More happy, but not more secure, 
The glorifitid spirits in heaven i" 

" Grace nll the work sh,111 crown, 
And grace shall have the praise ! " 

. His heart now seemed full; and he could not sufficiently express 
his gratitude. Ou my repeating a verse of Ps. ciii., he follo,yetl with 
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i;everal more; and then said, "The world litt!e think what they lose 
when they follow a believer to the grave." "True," I said; '' and 
tbe church of God ind€ed lose much, for the prayers and sympathies 
of a believer are very greatly to be prized." He cried out, 

"l\Iy soul shall pre.y for Zion still, 
While life ond breotll remain.'' 

This joy was succeeded by a very desponcling frame of mind. 
With eyes filled with tears, he said, "My bodily pains increase, but 
they are light compared with soul pains. I hope I shall never ho 
left to dishonour God by swearing. When the pain comes, I call 
ont." I answered, "Call out you may, hut you will be kept by the 
mighty power of God, I hope, from profanely calling on his holy 
name." And so he was. This fear arose possibly from hearing one 
in the room, who could not speak without uttering an oath; and 
sometimes during the night bis language was terrific, disturbing the 
rest of this gracious man. Before my next visit this man died; and 
on my entering the room, Ford said, "He is gone, and they say he 
died like a lamb;" adding, "' The wicked have no bands in their 
death.' They will take him to church, and thank God for having 
taken to himself the soul of our brother, in sure and certain :hope, &c. 
Awful delusion and mockery! Arminian ruhbiah ! " 

I had been desirous of ascertaining John's wish respecting his 
burial; and now there seemed a favourable opportunity. When he 
had finished, I said, "And soon it will be said of John Ford, that he 
too is dead; and what then?" "0, they will take me down in the 
dead-house, and in three days bury me in yonder churchyard. May 
J die the death of the righteous, and may my last end be like his." 
"Would you like your body to be buried in the cemetery, and your 
minister bury you 1 " He looked round in ecstasy, and replied, "Ah ! 
shouldn't 11 That I should." I said, "It shall be done.'' 

His sufferings were now drawing to a close. On hearing that he 
was worse, I went, accompanied by another friend, and one who hp,d 
known him many years, on the evening of the first Lord's day in 
Dec. He was in extreme pain, the porter supporting him. As we 
approached his bed-side, he said, looking very cheerfully, 

" ' Ah ! I shnll soon be dying ; 
And, on my Lord relying, 

I'll hail the happy day! ' 

Yes, I will, I will." It was said, "That happy day is not far dis
tant; an<l you will see the King in his beauty." He said, "Yes, and 
behold the land now afar off.'' He then spoke sweetly on Hos. ii. 14. 

The following day he was again depressed in mind, feeling very 
acutely the unhappy differences that had arisen in our church. "Di
visions!" he said, "why, they come from Satan. If the apostle Paul 
could come and preach, or an angel from heaven, some would not be 
satisfied. 0 remember what Joseph said to his brethren, ' See that 
ye fall not out by the way.'" I was grieved to see him so distressed; 
an<l not having named this painful occurrence to him, felt it wrong 
that any one should have thus burdened his mind. I could not 
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ascertBin that any one had mentioned the case, which seemed to imply 
that the Lord must have directed him how and what to speak. 

One more conversation after this were we privileged to enjoy, five 
days before his decease. He was quite collected, and looked very 
happy. "Ah!" he said, "it is II sharp struggle; it can't be much 
longer; but I shall endure to the end. Satan tells me I am an ido
lator. You know I have often told you if I had no other evidence 
that I am II child of God, I have always had this: 'We know that 
we have passed from death unto life,' &c. Now Satan says, 'If you 
love the brethren, you do not love God; so an idolator you must be.'" 
I said, " Has he not been a liar from the beginning 1 and does he 
not delight to worry those he cannot devour 1 " "Aye, aye," he 
responded, "and with a malicious joy too." He then said, 

" 'E'en down 'to old age, all bis children shall prove 
His faithful, unchanging, invincible love.' •• 

Our minister coming in, I left; and his last conversation with this 
old disciple was most satisfactory. . 

The next time I saw him he was unable to speak, but perfectly 
sensible. On hearing my voice, he extended his hand and held mine; 
then removed it, placing it on his chest, wishing to convey where 
the pain was so violent. I said, in a low voice, " Is it well 1" He 
could not articulate; but an iudistinct sound indicated, "Yes." Then 
he raised his hand, as if beckoning to the Lord to release his happy 
spirit. I said, 

'" On Jordan's banks I stand, 
And east a wistful eye."" 

He could only press my hand. He was heard to say, a day before 
this, " Happy ! Blessings ! " 

I desired to be present when his happy spirit took its flight to the 
mansions of the blest. This was not granted me. He lingered till 
the following morning, when he entered into the presence of his 
Lord, Dec. 11th, 1861, aged 84. 

'' Borne on seraphi~ pinions now, 
Mount Zion's heights be gains; 

There, with the blood-wash'd throng to bow, 
He chants immortal strains." 

On the following Lord's day his remains were deposited in the 
cemetery, carried by several members of the church, other members 
following. It was a pleasing sight to witness the greater part of 
the congregation thus assembled to pay their last tribute of respect 
to this aged disciple. Truly, " the memory of the just is blessed." 

L.D.D. 

P.S.-Hoping the above account will be read by many of the 
Lord's living family, may I be excused in adding, that I trust, with 
the Lord's blessing, it may prove a means of stirring up many to 
~ome forward and contribute towards the support of that invaluable 
IDstitution, the Aged Pilgrims' Friend Society, that our poor mem
bers may be provided with a quiet and comfortable home in their 
last clays. 
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MEDITATIONS ON THE OFFICE CHARACTERS 
OF· THE LORD JESUS CHRIST. 

II. 
JESUS AS SUSTAINING TilE OFFICE OF PROPIIE'l' TO .ms 

CHURCH AND PEOPLE. 

, (Continued from p. 88.} 
Tm;s far the qudifications of our blessed Lord to sustain the office 

of Prophet to his Church have formed the subject of our Meditations. 
As all the relationships which the Lord bears to his people, as their 
covenant Head, are living springs of strength and consolation to 
them in exact proportion to their faith in him and to their receiving 
of his fulness grace for grace; (Ps. lxxxvii. 7; John i. 16; Gal. ii. 20 ;) 
and as this faith is fed by knowledge, and works by love, how desir
able it is that all who believe in his name should clearly see with 
anointed eyes, and experimentally feel with confiding .hearts, the 
strong foundation on which their trust in him is built. '' Behold, I 
lay in Zion for a foundation a stone, a tried stone, a precious corner 
stone, a sure foundation." (Isa. xxviii. 16.) Our faith, if indeed i~ 
be the faith of God's elect, has to be tried as by fire. We need then 
look well to two things: 1, the foundation i_ts

0

t:lf; 2, the faith which 
stands on that foundation. Failure in either would be perilous,.if 
not fatal. ·we are at present engaged with the foundation; the faith 
which buil<ls upon it will, in due course, come under our notice. 

0 thou, then, who wouldest build for eten,ity, but art often deeply 
tried and exercised about thy faith whether it be indeed wrought in 
thy heart.by the mighty power of God, look well to the foundatiqn. 
How can thy faith be strong if the foundation be weak~ Or how~ 
thy faith firmly embrace the foundation, unless thou clearly see it 
as laid by the band of God himself in Zion, and know for thyself that, 
as a precious corner-stone, a sure foundation, it is able to bear all 
the weight of thy aggravated sin~, all the burden of thy continual 
sorrows, all the pressure of thy daily wants, all the load of thy com
plicated perplexities i This is the reason, then, why in all our pre• 
vious attempts to set forth the covenant offices of our exalted Lord, 
we have dwelt so much on his qualifications to sustain them for the 
glory of God and the salvation and sanctification of his people. Let 
us ever bear in mind that the glorious Person of Christ is the grand 
object of our faith. "Look unto me,"-not my offices-'-' and be ye 
saved, all the ends of the earth;" (Isa. xlv. 22;) "Come unto rne,"
to myself, to me, the God-man,-" all ye that labour and arc heavy 
laden," (Matt. xi. 28,) are his gracious words. First himself, then 
his offices; first the Son of God, then the High Priest over the house 
of God; first the Son given, then the W on<lerful Counsellor; first 
the mighty Go<l, then the Prince of Peace. (Isa. ix. 6.) From bis 
glorious Person his covenant offices derive all their grace and glory, 
all their beauty and Llessedness, all their suitability to our wants 
and woes. lfoless, then, we have a living faith in his Person, we 
cannot have a living faith in bis work. We first embrace his glori
ous Ijerson, as rcveale<l to our soul by the power of God as his only-
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begotten Son, and then, by receiving out of his fulness supplies of 
heavenly grace, live a life of faith upon him. If, then, our faith bas 
to embrace l1im as "the Messenger of the covenant," (Mai. iii. l,) 
as the promised Prophet, to whose words we are to hearken, under 
penalty of eternal ruin, if we turn away our ear from him and harden 
our heart against him; (Deut. xviii. 15-19;) if all the saints who 
are in his hand "sit down at his feet and receive of his words," (Dent. 
xxxiii. 3,)-and we are among that favoured number, surely we can
not be too well grounded and established in a spiritual and experi
mental knowledge, first of his glorious Person, and then of his cove
nant office as Prophet, whereby he leads in the way of righteousness, 
in the midst of the paths of judgment; that he may cause those 
that love him to inherit substance, and be will fill their treasures. 
(Prov. viii. 20, 21.) 

In pursuance, then, of this desire to lay a sure foundation for 
faith, we have thus far endeavoured to show the qualifications of our 
gracious Lord, both as the Son of God and as the Son of man, to be 
the Messenger of the Father, the Revealer of his mind and will, the 
Mouth hy which be speaks to the sons of men. 

We now, therefore, pass on to the consideration of, 
III. Tlte execution of the office of Propltet by our blessed Lord 

upon ea1ih. 
We have already seen that Jesus was consecrated to the service 

of his heavenly Father from the womb, that every grace an<l. gift of 
the Spirit rested upon and filled bis pure humanity, and that thus 
initially he was Priest., Prophet, and King from his miraculous con
ception an<l. birth. But it was at bis baptism, as we have already 
pointed out, that he was peculiarly consecrated aud set apart for the 
work which his Father had given him to do. When found in the 
temple by his sorrowing parents, sitting in the midst of the doctors, 
both hearing'them and asking them questions, be said unto them, 
"How is it that ye sought me 1 Wist ye not that I must be about 
my Father's business 1 " (Luke ii. 46, 49 ;) but it was after his bap
tism that he could more specially say, "My meat is to do the will of 
him that sent me, and to finish his work." (John iv. 34.) 

i. The first step towards doing this will and finishing this work 
which we shall notice is, his receiving words from his heavenly Fn
ther, that he might speak them in his name. 

In our introductory remarks on the nature of the prophetic office, 
we showed that its peculiar and most prominent feature was, that 
the prophet was, as it were, the very mouth by which God spake. 
"Thus saith the LoRn,"-not "I his prophet," was not only his 
only title to be heard, but the only message with which he came. 
Now this "Thus saith the LORD" involved the necessity that what
ever he uttered in the name of the Lord should be the very words 
"'.hich God spake unto him; for if they were in the least degree mo
dified or altered, there would be no certainty that they were the full 
and exact expression of the mind and will of the Lord of hosts. We 
all know thut ,if a messenger be allowed to put the words of him 
that sent him into his own language, they cannot be fully relied 011. 
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Thus our blessed Lord, as the anointed Prophet of the Father, had 
words given to him, which words he spo.ke exactly as the Father 
gave them to him. · 

As this ie to our mind a point of deep importance, yet one which 
we have rarely if ever seen touched upon, we shall devote a few 
minutes' attention to it. 

When Moses went up into the mount, the whole pattern of the 
tabernacle was set before him, and the injunction was given him, 
" And look that thou make them after their pattern, which was 
showed thee in the mount." (Exod. xxv. 40.) Not a loop, therefore, 
or pin could Moses put in or leave out in the construction of the ta
bernacle to make it swerve one item from the pattern set before 
him. Had there been the least deviation or alteration from the ex
act pattern, it would not have been the Lord's own tabernacle. The 
additional loop would have been not the Lord's, but man's, and there
fore an ungodly intrusion into the sanctuary; and the deficient pin 
would have taken from the fulness of the Lord's house, and made it 
imperfect.* Thus, in a similar way, our blessed Lord, as the Pro
phet of the Most High, received words from his heavenly Father, 
full in number, and exact in nature; and these words he spake in his 
name and by his authority, no more and no fewer than they were 
given him. How plain are his words on this point: "For I have not 
spoken of myself; but the Father which sent me, he gave me a com
mandment, what I should say and what I should speak. And I 
know that his commandment is life everlasting. Whatsoever I speak, 
therefore, even as the Father said unto me, so I speak." (John xii. 
49, 50.) These words were "the words of eternal life," (John vi. 
68,) and as such were "spirit and life" (John vi. 63) to those who 
received them with power from bis lips. But, as we shall presently 
show, they were in a more especial manner given by him to his dis
ciples, according to his own divine language in his intercessory prayer: 
"I have given unto them the words which thou go.vest. me." (John 
xvii. 8.) And that these were the exact words given him by his 
heavenly Father is plain from what he also elsewhere testified: "Be
lievest thou not that I am in the Father, and the Father in me i 
The words that I speak unto you, I speak not of myself; but the 
Father that dwelleth in me, he doeth the works." (John xiv. 10.) 

But the question may arise as an objection to this view, "If the 
Lord Jesus were indeed God, possessing, as such, all the perfections 
of Deity, if, as you have so much insisted upon, the Son of the 
Father in truth and love, and as such intimately acquainted with his 
mind and will, what need was there that express words should be 
given him 1 Could he not have spoken them in his own name, and 
by his own authority, as he said to the roaring sea, " Peace, be stilH" 
(Mark iv. 39.) Such questions are not very reverent, as we should 
receive the truth in the simplicity and humility of little children, 
and believe where we cannot comprehend; but as we cannot always 

• How far this is applicable to the service of the Christio.n so.nctuo.ry, an'd 
condemnatory of all additions not commanded, and of all deficiencies not sup• 
plied, let our readers judge. 
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etill the objections of our reasoning mind, and this question admits 
a sufficient and satisfactory answer, we have anticipated it, and ~hall 
reply to it. When our blessed Lord took our nature into union with 
his own divine Person, it was to become the Father's servant: "Be
hold my servant," &c. (Isa. xiii. 1.) A servant, in his character as 
a servant, does his master's will, ai:d speaks his master's words. For 
11 servant, then, in the highest and fullest sense of the word, to have 
a will different from bis master'e will, and to speak words different 
from his master's words, would be not obedience but disobedience, 
not service but rebellion. As, then, the blessed Lord came as the 
most obedient and devoted of all servants to do bis Father's will and 
bis Father's work, (Heb. x. 7; Matt. xxvi. 39; John xvii. 4.) and as 
his deepest grace and highest glory were to do both perfectly, so 
when he came as a servant to speak his Father's words, it was to 
him no degradation, but, on the contrary, a most gracious and blessed 
humbling of himself to speak them just as they were given him, 
without addition, diminution, or alteration. He was as perfect as a 
prophet to speak for God, as a priest to die unto God. It no more, 
then, detracts from bis Deity and divine Sonship that he did not 
speak his own words than it detracts from them that he did not do 
bis own will. Will and words, doing and dying, obedience and suf
fering, death and resurrection, grace and glory, were all determined 
on in the eternal Covenant, and were as fixed, certain, and unalter
able as the stars in their courses or the sun in the sky. Fixed as 
these, do we say i Aye, much more, for the Covenant will stand 
when the stars fall from their places, and the sun, like a weary giant, 
pales and faints in his daily race. 

We do not think, however, that we should have dwelt so long 
upon this point were-there not this peculiar blessedness in the words 
of Jesus as Prophet being the words of t\te Father, that 1, they 
thereby perfectly reveal the mind and will of God; 2, that, as 
spoken by the Mediator between God and man, they are words of 
peace and reconciliation from that just and holy God against and 
before whom we have so grievously sinned; 3, that, as applied to the 
heart by the power of God, they are spirit and life. We much wish 
that our limits allowed us to dwell more on this peculiar feature of 
the Lord's ministry, as it formed its chief power and glory, but we 
must pass on to the second step of the execution of his prophetical 
office, which we consider to have been, 

ii. The cltcnce ef disciples. 
Our blessed Lord had to found a church on earth. The corn of 

wheat had to fall into the ground and die, that it might bring forth 
~uch fruit. (John xii. 24.) And after this corn of wheat bad fallen 
into the earth and risen out of it,-in other words, after the Lord 
Jesus had put away sin by the sacrifice of himself, had risen from 
the dead, and gone up on high, it was the will of God that his death 
ii°d resurrection should issue in a glorious crop of redeemed sinners. 

ut that this crop might be gathered, labourers were needed; and 
bhat these labourers mirrht rro forth fully commissioned by the Lord 
of the harvest, they the

0
mseives must first be taught to plough, sow, 
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and reap. Our Lorcl, then, for this purpose chose disciples, "whom 
also he named apostles, that they should be with him, an<l that he 
might send them forth to preach, au<l to have power to hco.l sick. 
nesses, and to cast out devils." (Mark iii. 14; Luke vi. 13.) 

In unfolding this part of our subject, it may, perhaps be well to 
bear in mind that the Lord's calling an<l ordaining of his twelve die. 
,ciples were distinct events, and took place at dilrerent period3 of hie 
ministry. He first drew disciples unto himself by those secret cords 
of his grace whereby, as made willing in the day of his power, they 
forsook all and followe<l him. It was at Bethabara* beyond Jordan, 
where John was baptizing, that the Lord tb.us drew to himself his 
-first disciples. " Behold the Lamb of God" was the word of power 
which, as it fell from John's lips, the Holy Ghost applied to the 
heart of two of his own disciples, and made them follow Jesus; One 
of the two was Andrew, who, having found for himself the Messias, 
the Christ, must needs, in the overflowing of his heart, tell his bro
ther Peter the good ne\>s, t and bring him to the same blessed Lord. 
Philip is the next whom J esns finds as i:. poor, lost, wandering sheep, 
and whose heart he touches and subdues with the word of power, 
"Follow me." Philip findeth Nathanael, the Israelite without guile; 
and the omniscient eye which saw him under the fig-tree wins him 
to believe that not only good, but the Giver of all good, could come 
out of Nazareth. (John i. 35-51.) These disciples followed the L9rd 
into Galilee, and were present with him at Cana, where h~ ~ought 
his first miracle, in turning water into wine, to manifest fprithis 
.glory e.nd to confirm their faith. (John ii. 11.) We need no~, hq)V• 
e,er, particularise the call of the disciples by their gracious Mast,er. 
It is sufficient for our purpose to show that to call, ordain, .a!ld cqri.
mission them was a leading feature of the execution of his p.ropb,eti
cal office. We may therefore divide this branch of bis earthly mi
nistry into three distinct periods: 1. The call of the disciples, w~iQh 
took place at different times in the first year of his ministry; 2. Their 
ordination in a more special and solemn manner to be apostles, which 
-seems to have occurred in the first quarter of the second year of his 
ministry ;i and 3. Their final commission after the resurrection, when 

• Some of the best manuscripts, amongst them the Alexandrian, in the 
British Museum, written not later than the fifth century, read Bethany, wl:ich 
seems, for other reasons, to be the true reading. 

+ It is well worthy of observation, that there was at this time a general ex
pectation of the near advent of the promised Messiah; (see Matt. ii. 3; Luke 
ii. 38; iii. 15; John i. 10-25;) and this circumstance, combined with John's 
ministry, prepared the way for the reception of Jesus by believing hearts, 
( Isa. tl. 3-5 ; Matt. iii. 3.) 

! We do not often quote our authorities, though on such historical points 
we occasionally consult them. We think, however, that the following extractd 
from Greswell's '' Harmony of the Gospels," a work of great learning _an . 
deep research, are much to the point, and will be found useful and interesting; 

•· The concurrent testimony of St. Mark and St. Luke establishes the fac, 
that, until the present period of our Saviour's ministry, which is the fii•it 
quarter of the second year, not only were ihe twelve not yet ordaiued to their 
office, but even the name of apostle was not yet in being. Hitherto, th00

1 they were merely disciples; distinguished, perhaps, by nothing above the res 
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he breathed on them the Holy Ghost, as the foretaste and pledcre of 
the full effusion of that sacred Comforter 011 the day of Pente~o9t. 
It was to the disciples thus called and ordained that he gave the 
words which the Father had given him. These words they received 
with power from his lips; and by this reception of them a ~piritual 
knowledge of him, and a divine faith in him, were raised up in their 
hearts, according to his own testimony: "For I have given unto 
them the words which thou gavest me; and they have received them, 
and have known surely that I came out from thee, and they have 
believed that thou didst send me." (John xvii. 8.) 

iii. This introduces us to another leading feature of our Lord's 
ministry, viz., tlie peculiar cliaracter of his teaching. This we may 
view under three different aspects: 1. Its general bearing on tbe 
people at large; 2. Its peculiar reference to his own immediate dis
ciples; 3. Its character toward the afflicted family of God. 

l. .As regards the people, it was wi,th authority, and not as -the 
scribes. At the time of our Lord's appearance on the earth, the pure 
word of God, the lively (or living) oracles which had been commit
ted to the trust of the Jewish church, (Acts vii. 38; Rom. iii. 2,) had 
become overlaid by the traditions of the elders. Such pure and holy 
hreathings towards the word of truth, and such an insight into, and 
experience of its spirituality and power as we find described in P3. 

• cxix., and enforced by the prophets, were no longer known or taught 
by those who sat in Moses's seat. The tithing of miRt, anise, and 
cummin; the washing of cups and pots, brazen vessels, and of tables; 
and a frivolous and burdensome code of traditions nad, as it were, 
smothered Lhe true knowledge of God and the worship of him in 
spirit and in truth. Formality and ceremony, long robes and broad 
phylacteries, praying in the market-place and at the corners of the 
streets, were substituted for judgment and the love of God; and as 
this mere formal religion was to some a mask of hypocrisy, and to 
others a cloak of covetousness, the scribe and the pharisee ruled 
?Ver an ignorant people. To beat down, then, this corrupt pharisa-
1sm, to show the spirituality of the law, and how the precepts of 
God had been overlaid and perverted by the traditions of men, 
or the disciples in common, except that all or some or them might ha Ye been 
personally called by our Saviour, as the rest of the disciples were not. But 
from this time forward they were expressly discriminated from the rest, am! 
formed into a body or society of their own." 
. "If we consider the momentous consequences which, though still in fntu

r!ty, depended upon this appointment of the twelve; and though still in futu. 
nty, yet to the omniscience of Christ were even then as good as present; we 
shall confess that, next to the great business of suffering for man, thi,; 
W~s, _and would be regarded by our Lord himself as the most important act or 
his lifetime upon earth. Nor does he enter on it without a corresponding 
d~gree of preparation; nor proceed in it without an equal gravity and solem
nity. The night before he sper.ds on the mountain apart, in earnest prayer. 
(Luke vi. 12.) As sl'.>on ns it i~ dny, he calls to him the whole of hig disci
ples; (~er. 13;) out of this number he selects twelve by name, whom he _in
vest~ with n new and a peculiar designation, expressive of the sam,' rebt10n 
}.0 lumself, in which lie was appearing and acting with reforence to the Father; 
thr Jes~s Christ was the Shiloh or Apostle of the Father, and the Lwelve wer0 

c Sl11lohs or apostles of Jesus Cllrist." 
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formed one leading feature of the Lord's prophetical ministry. It 
must be borne in mind that' the Lord Jesus, as the promised pro
phet, was "a minister of the circumcision for the truth of God." 
(Rom. xv. 8.) The Jewish people being in outward covenant the 
people of God, to them was Jesus sent, and to them he preached, 
Our limits will not allow us to enter further on this branch of the 
Lord's personal ministry; but it will be found the animating breath 
of many of his parables, his discourses, John vi., viii., x., and cspe, 
cia.lly of his Sermon on the Mount. But though our space does not 
admit of our entering more fully into this branch of our Lord's mi, 
nistry, yet we would earnestly call our readers' attention to the wis
dom, power, and authority with which he spake. This was felt and 
acknowledged even by the people themselves, though they derived 
no personal benefit from it, for we read that "they were astonished 
at his doctrine, (or teaching,*) for he taught them as one having 
authority, and not as the scribes." (Matt. vii. 28, 29.) But with 
whatever power or wisdom he spake, none received his words as the 
words of eternal life but the elect remnant, for it was with the rest 
as the apostle speaks: "What then 1 Israel hath not obtained that 
which he sceketh for; but the election bath obtained it, and the rest 
were blinded (according as it is written, God bath given them the 
spirit of slumber, eyes that they should not see, and ears that they 
should not bear) unto this day." (Rom. xi. 7, 8.) 

2. In order, then, that his words should not wholly fall to the 
ground, God gaM hirn a few disciples, who should receive, tbem, 
and be saved and sanctified by them. There is something pecu
liarly emphatic in the language of Peter, when the Lord said unto 
the twelve, "Will ye also go away 1" It seems as if at his Master'.s 
voice faith immediately sprang up in his heart. "Lord," was his 
answer, in the name of them all, "to whom shall we go 1 Thou hast 
the words of eternal life." He might find words elsewhere. The 
scribes and Pharisees had them in abundance. But where couhl he. 
find words which dropped eternal life into his soul but those which 
fell from the lips of the Son of the living God 1 Thus, apart from 
the wisdom and authority with which he spake, there was a power, 
a special power, which attended his words to the heart of his disci
ples. Others might say, "Never man spake like this man;" otliers 
might hang upon his lips, (Luke xix. 48, margin,) and wonder at 
"the gracious words which proceeded out of his mouth." But all 
this astonishment and admiration passed away as the morning cloud 
and the early dew. Eternal life was not communicated thereby. But 
as the distinguishing feature of his words, as spoken with power to 
the hearts of bis disciples, eternal life gusl1ed with them into their 
souls. 

3. But besides our Lord's peculiar and personal ministry to bis 
disciples, there was a scattered remnant to which his words were 
made words of power. Look, for instance, at the Syrophenician 
woman; (Mark vii. 26 ;) the man sick of the palsy; (Matt. ix. 2;) the 

• The word "doctrine," in the New Testament, almost always menns 
" teaching." 
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woman wHh the ·issue of.blood; (Matt. ix. 22;) the woman that was 
11 sinner; (Luke vii. 47;) Zaccheus; (Luke xix. 9;) Martha, Mary, 
end Lazarus, (John xi. 5.) These are all instances of believing, par
doned, and saved sinners, to whom the Lord's words were words of 
power as distinct from those which were given to bis disciples. This 
peculiar·feature of the Lord's ministry is blessedly opened up in that 
portion of the word of truth which he read in the synagogue of Na
zareth, and claimed as his own: "The Spirit of the Lord is upori me, 
because he hath anointed me to preach the gospel to the poor; he 
bath sent me to •heal the broken-hearted, to preach deliverance to the 
captives, and recovering of sight to the blind, to set at liberty them 
that are bruised, to preach the acceptable year of the Lord." (Luke 
iv. 18, 19.) Thus, as distinct from his public preaching, when "he 
taught in their synagogues, being glorified of all," (Luke iv. 15,) and 
from his private ministry, when, after he had spoken to the multitude 
in parables, "when they were alone he expounded all things to his 
disciples," (Mark iv, 3.4,) the Lord had a peculiar ministration for 
the afflicted remnant,-the lost sheep of the house of Israel, whom 
he was sent to seek and save. (Matt. xv. 24; Luke xix. 10.) These 
were the poor to whom he preached the gospel, (Matt. xi. 5,) the 
broken-hearted whom he came to heal, the captives to whom he pro
claimed deliverance, the blind to whom he gave recovering of sight, 
and the bruised whom he set at liberty. In sweet harmony with tl;is 
peculiar ministry of our gracious Lord are the opening sentences of 
the sermon on the mount;* the invitations, "Come unto me, ali ye 
that labour and are heavy laden," &c.; "If any man thirst, let him 
come unto me and drink;" the promises, ".M:y sheep shall never 
perish;" "Him that cometh unto me I will in no wise cast out;" 
and the gracious declarations contained in John vi. and similar pas
sages. There is, indeed, this peculiar blessedness stamped on the 
whole personal ministry of the adorable Lord, that grace being 
poured into his lips, all that he spake is full of profit and instruction 
to the church of God. Take, for instance, his conversation with the 
Samaritan woman at Jacob's well. Here was a poor sinful creature, 
dark as midnight, and dead as the dust of Adam, who comes to draw 
water, as she had often done before, little thinking whom she was 
that day to meet-the Son .of God in the guise of a weary traveller. 
But mark how, in his conversation with this guilty daughter of sin, 
the blessed Lord, as the anointed Prophet of God, put forth truths 
of the deepest import to the church of the living God. That God is 
a. Spirit; that those who worship him must worship him in spirit and 
truth; that the water which Jesus gives is a well of water springing 
~P. into everlasting life,-what a power and influence have these 
hVIng truths had on the church of Christ, and will have whibt there 

•. The sermon on the mount mny be considered as embodying and i!lus. 
tratmg the three distinct features of the Lord's personal ministry which wa 
ho.ve pointed out. Thus in its opening sentences it is addressed to th,, aJl:lict
ed remnant; in those parts where the spirituality of the law and its opposition 
!0 _the interpretation put upon it by the traditions of the elders are eu forced, 
:t is addressed to the people: and in those passages where the Lord says, 
'Ye are the so.It of the earth,'' &c., it is spoken to the disciples. 
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is a church on earth. And yet to whom were they spoken 1 To a 
Samaritan-to one so hated hy the Jew that he would not, were he 
half dead with thirst, have taken a cup of cold watcl' from the hands 
of any one of the ahhol'red race. To a. sinful woman, living at the 
very time in unhallowed cor..cubinage with one who was 1;1ot her 
husband. This is but one instance to show that this Prophet never 
spake, but grace and truth dropped from his lips. Another instance 
is his conversation with the carnal multitude which sought him not 
because they saw the miracles, but because they did eat of the loaves, 
and were filled. (John vi. 26.) What holy and sublime truths did 
he discourse in their hearing ! What a. feast of fat things, a feast of 
wines on the lees, of fat things full of marrow, of wines on the lees 
well refined,-not for them who strove among themselves, and mur
mured out, " How can this man give us his flesh to eat 1 " but for 
his belieYing saints who eat his flesh and drink his blood, and ex
perimentally know that his flesh is meat indeed and his blood drink 
indeed. That carnal, unbelieving, murmuring multitude passed away, 
dying in their sins; but the truths spoken in their hearing, and re
corded by the Holy Ghost in the pages of John, live for ever. John 
viii. affords another instance of the deepest and most blessed truths 
<lropped by our Lord in the presence of his enemies. They called 
him a Samaritan, and said that he had a devil-nay, took up stones 
to cast at him; but those words, which to them were a savour,of 
death unto death, have been to thousands a se.vour of life unto life; 
Blessed be his holy name that such gracious words fell from his lips; 
and blessed be the eternal Spirit, the Comforter, who has recorded 
them in the inspired page ! When, too, we pass on to the 'closing 
scene, and are admitted to hear those heavenly discourses whereby 
our gracious Lord consoled the hearts of his sorrowing disciples, 
(John xiv., xv., xvi.,) well may we long to sit at his feet, and drink 
in the rich contents of that legacy of peace which he there left, nbt 
for them only but for all who should believe on him through their 
word. Dear friends, friends of truth, friends of the Friend of sin~ 
ners, lovers of the Son of God, can we believe too firmly, pi'ize• too 
highly, love too dearly, the words that dropped from the lips of the 
Redeemer as the Prophet sent by the Father? It is bJ: believin_g 
them that we feel their power and sweetness, and experience their 
liberating and sanctifying influence. 

But in the warmth of our heart we are anticipating a future sub
ject of meditation,-the bearino- which the prophetical office of the 
Lord Jesus has on the experieice of a believer. We have not yet 
finished the mode of its execution. 

But as we have already outrun our usual limit, and as the subject 
is of too great importance to be hastily passed over, we shall resume 
it, with God's help and blessing, in our next No. 

THOUGH the devil's power be limited in reference unto the saints, 
yet his hands are not tied; though he cannot prevail against them, ~et 
he can assault them; and although there be not an evil heart of unbelief 
iu Lelicvcrs, yet there will still ]Je unbelief in their hcarts.-Owen, 
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REVIEW. 

The Last Regret; or, tlte Power of Divine Regeneration. A Poem, 
illu,strati1:e of the Trut!UJ of Inspiration assai'led in a late Work, 
entitled, "Essays and Reviews." By a Soldier of the Cross. Lon
don: Gardiner&: Son, and J. F. Shaw. 1861. 

POETRY is with some a passsion, with others an amusement, with 
others a le.hour, and with others a bore. In these points, though in 
a far less intense degree, it much resembles music. Handel, Mozart, 
Mendelssohn ate music, drank music, breathed music. By day, mu
sic absorbed a.II their waking thoughts; and at night they lay down, 
to use Milton's language, 

" Lapp'd in soft Lydian airs,'' 

dreaming music till they awoke to worship their beloved idol again. 
Such passionate lovers of sweet sounds were as much impelled to 
put into tangible form the floating strains which thrilled in their 
ears, in other words, to compose music, as a hungry man is impelled 
to eat or a thirsty man to drink. Music was with them not so 
much the main business as the whole of life. Others, again, of less 
strong and exalted musical temperament resort to music almost from 
equal necessity, if not with equal intensity, as an amusement or a 
solace. Such a one was Luther, who, when worn out with study or 
depressed with gloom, would take his lute, and accompany it to one 
of his own soul-stirring Psalms with his manly voice, and return re
lieved to his arduous labours. Our own Milton, too, was another 
instance of a similar nature, who, blind aml forlorn, having fallen on 
evil days and evil tongues, often solaced his weary hours with rr.u
sic, substituting sweet sounds for sweet sights. The school miss 
who, without ear or taste, thrums her piano from morning to night, 
is a well-known instance to many an unhappy lodger what a <lea! of 
trouble people eaµ. take to weary themselves and annoy others with 

·trying to be musical. And there are some most excellent persons to 
whom an overture of Handel would be but a noise, and a symphony 
of Mozart a bore. We are not now, kind readers, please to ob
serve, discussing music under a religious poi11t of view, but merely 
using it as an illustration with respect to its sister art, poetry. In 
a similar way, then, with music, though by no means to the same 
e~tent, with some minds poetry is an innate passion, as much born 
With them as a musical ee.r with a thorough musician. None but 
s'.ich can ever be real poets, as none but those who are born musi
cians can be real composers, And as poetry, to be worthy of the 
name; demands a much wider, more varied, and more exalted range 
of mental faculties than music, great poets must always Le much 
r~r~r than great composers. In fact, centuries may pass without 
givmg birth to a world-wide poet, such as Homer or Milton; an<l 
perhaps a dozen names, or at most a score, would include all who, 
hy general acclamation, stand in the highest rnnk of poetry since 

"Juba! struck the quivering lyre.''. 
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But though there can be but few Homers or Miltons, there lllny 
be many true 11oets who stand in the second rank. Davicl hnd but 
tluee warriors who held the first rank of the mighty men of Isrnel· 
but he had thirty '' valiant men of the armies," whose no.mes are re~ 
corded as occupying a secondary position, though they attained not 
to the first three. ( l Chron. xi.) So there are many real poets who 
cannot stand in the exalted place of the pre-eminent masters of song, 
yet have won to themselves general acceptation as only second to 
them in poetic beauty, force, and fire. 

But, again, there are many to whom poetry is an amusement and 
a solace. Gifted with great warmth of imagination, they resort to 
poetry as the only fit expression of the thoughts that burn in their 
bosom. There are, too, many gracious persons who, without bein" 
greatly gifted, yet feel a powerful yearning to express their feeling~ 
in that warm and tender language which poetry alone conveys or 
sanctions. It is a relief to their burdened minds to pour out their 
sorrows in poetic strains; and if favoured and blessed with the pre
sence of the Lord, they feel as if constrained to give their 'praises a 
permanent form by moulding them in verse. Some of our sweetest 
and most experimental hymn-writers, as Medley, Mrs. Steele, Cen
nick, Cowper, Swain, &c., found a solace and a relief to their minds 
in giving vent to their feelings in those poeti.c strains which, by em
balming them in an enduring form, have preserved them for the 
benefit and blessing of the church of GocL If their lays do not 
reach the highest class of poetry, which, indeed, is so imbued with 
human passion that it seems scarcely possible for a Christian man 
to be a great poet, yet they have poured out their hearts i.u those 
heavenly strains which sanctify poetry to its highest use. 

But if our warning voice could be heard, we would say to all who.are 
not possessed of this natural gift, " Forbear to waste time and paper 
in trying to be what you never can become,-a poet; at any rate, 
when you have written what you call poetry, keep your poetic.pro
ductions carefully and safely under lock and key, and let none peruse 
them but yourself and a few admiring friends." 

The writer of the little work before us is one of those with whom 
poetry is a passion. This he himself intimates in his preface; but 
that he naturally possesses a highly poetic imagination, deep an<l 
vivicl feeling, and is a great master of description, would have been 
evillent from the most cursory perusal of the poem itself. 

But whatever be the poPtical attractions of the book, they would 
not liave Leen sufficient to draw our marked attention to it, still less 
to bring it before that of our readers, had we not found in it some
thing of a far deeper, far greater value than beautiful imagery, deep 
feeling, or vivid description. Under this poetic garb, the author 
bas recorded in words full of fire the struggles, the pangs, and al
most the agonies of a soul longing for rest and peace, liberty and 
happiness, in a wrecked and ruined world, and fin<ling none till t~e 
liglit of the gospel beamed upon his soul. He has withheld bis 
name, but he has so stamped the individuality of his character on 
lJis book, an<l it so possesses all the features of a life-portrait, that 
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we care little to know wlw, since we cannot mistake what he is. He 
is young-not much above five and twenty; of military, if not higher 
rank• a warrior who has fought in the bloody field, a mighty hunter 
of I~dio's fiercest game, a wanderer from clime to clime in the sunny 
East endowed with strong passions, a deeply meditative min<l, 
war~ and tender feelings, yet great force of will. He thus describes 
himself before grace touched his heart: 

" Thus-thus for ever shall it be with God, 
Who in the net of wisdom snares the wise, 
And takes the crafty in his craftiness! 
Let Reason sneer! But let her mark withal, 
That he on whom, by Sovereign decree, 
Salvation's mystery came, was happily 
Nor Jesuit, priest, nor preacher, but a man 
Mingled with common men,-a soldier he! 
His trade was war, not merchandise of souls; 
And in his trade, e'er grace refined his heart, 
Delighted ran-to th' elbows dyed in blood ! * 
A hunter of the waste, when war was o'er, 
Careless of creed, or stole, or paternoster; 
A hatrr fierce of hypocrites; an advocate 
For liberty of mind. 

* * * * * Godless and lorn, 
A weeping dreamer o'er the beautiful! 
Such was the man! On him love's mystery pass'd 
By sovereign, grand, irreversible will ! 
I had it genuine as it happ'd with him, 
And I have written!-' What is writ is writ!'" 

The whole poem bas deeply interested us; but we by no means 
think that it will have the same effect upon the generality of our 
readers. That peculiar experience which gives it in our eyes its 
chief value, may not approve itself eqnally to their mind. We love 
to see the triumphs of sovereign grace, whether it arrest and subdue 
the weaver at his loom, and the cobbler in his stall, or, like a barbed 
arrow, strike and hang deep in the flank of what the world esteems 
nobler deer. Not that there is any difference in the eyes of Him 
with whom we have to do; but the higher the mark the l0wer the 
fall; the stouter the resistance the clearer the victory. For apart 
from his stati0n and rank in life, the author of this little poem is no 
common man and of no ordinary mind. He is of that peculiar class 
of mind of which Lord Byron was so marked and so miserable a type. 
Proud-not in the ordinary sense of the term, but deeply possessed 
of that peculiar pride which Milton has so vividly stamped on the 
character of Satan: 

• "The unconquernble will, 
Ancl study of revenge, immortal hate, 
And courage never to submit or yield, 
And what is else, not to be overcome;'' 

tb • In the first gush of his warlike enthusiasm, the ferocious ambition _of 
/ nutbor was to kill; and many were lhe victims th~t both foll, and rece1v

~. desperate wounds at his hand. In the nbsence of divine grace, however, 
118 he11rt was not suilicien1ly steeled for a. contiamu1ce in s11cb triumphs. The 
unnatural nppetite soon cloyed, to gire place to a more humane e:<perience. 
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proud, then, not with the common pride of words and looks before 
men, but ,vith that deeper, subtler, nnd more despernte pride of 
heart, made up of enmity and rebellion against nnd befo1·e the Ma. 
jesty of heaven, yet rent and torn by the intensity of his own feel
ings, sometimes borne on high as charmed with the beauties of na
ture or the aspirations of his own mind after happiness, and then 
<lashed to earth by a sense of inward misery as a slave to sin, and in 
the hands of a Judge whom lie can neither deceive nor escape; some
times boiling with rage at his chains and fetters, and then broken 
down into the deepest distress of soul, the author of this poem has 
here laid bare before us all the secret recesses of his heart. 

The poem opens with the return of the wanderer to "an Eastern 
capital," (we presume Calcutta,) after two years' absence, durin" 
which the mighty revolution which grace only can effect had passed 
upon his soul: 

" He stood within an Eastern capital 
To hail the glory of approaching Morn, 
As from her chambers in the gorgeous East, 
With vestal smile, and front imperial, .. 
To waken Earth she came. His pondering brow, 
Though freighted with but live-and-twenty Spriugs, 
Shone patriarchal; and his chasten'd eye 
Burn'd in a beam divine; and on his cheek 
Ungenial Sickness snow'd an earthless white. 
His deep heart was a wilderness of thought! 
A world of strange intelligence his soul-
That soul not of the world! .and now he stood, 
Spell-bound, entranced, and deeply pondering, 
Within the white walls of that capital. 
He oped the casement, and he wander'd forth, 
As by a spirit led. His footstep sought 
The lofty terrace, for that fever'd brow, 
Wrung by a night of pain, panted to prove 
'Ihe sweet embraces of the morning breeze." 

Casting a retrospect over his miserable life before he found peace 
and rest in the cross, he thus describes himself: 

" Two years were :flown, since from a distant point 
Of the same land where stood yon capital 
Ile had departed, and within that space 
Far had the Wanderer roved; for roaming was 
To him the substitute for happiness 
In his youth's reckless day. Two years were flown, 
Since a wild man he left that Indian strand 
In spirit as in footsteps wandering,-
Tameless as Ishmael's children, as he deem'd. 
But love divine, it met him by the way, 
Proudly but sadly buffeting life's storm, 
Like a lone petrel on a billowy main, 
And turn'd him from his course; and led that soul, 
The tempest-toss'd, into the port of peace,-
'l'he crimson cleft of Jesus' spear-pierced side! 
And now once more in sultry Ind he stood, 
And gazed on Earth's and Life's seductive face, 
On Death's, the Grave's, and llcll's,-all with a smile! 
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Two years I And reckless, heart-oppress'd, and lorn, 
He had departed, bearing deep within 
That which be scarce dared look on I He had dived 
In the profundity of his sad soul 
Appalling depths, and found such fearful things 
As hardiest fiends between their gnashing teeth 
Scarce dare to own,-albeit in each breast 
The secret bums like madness! 

* "' * * * 
Thus, wounded, disappointed, mock'd, and lorn, 
Soul trembling, shrieking, from her depths retired, 
To dissipate in travel a11d the chase 
Her woe,-with none of all beneath the sun 
To understand this gloom or share this pain I 

Ah yes! When not an eye would pity him, 
Or if it should, could he! p this heavy grief; 
When all was vapid, and enjoyment came 
Scarcely, by feverish fits, to that dark breast; 
When hopeless o'er the spaces of the earth, 
Like murderous Cain, a vagabond be roved, 
Bewilder'd in the maze of saddest thought; 
When heaven seem'd lmrr'd o'er that devoted head, 
And wolfish Death press'd hard upon that heel; 
And Darkness like another Ate fell, 
Her bosom from beyond the grave unveil'd 
With hideous smile, and taunting proffered 
The loathed embrace of her eternity. 
' Ah me! ' he shriek'd, and raised a louring eye 
To Heaven-deep ch:uged with une:s.press'd complaint, 
That spake in thunder-' Wherefore is it so 1'" 

Thus stung with the sharpest arrows, yet unsubuued, the wauderer 
roamed on till, in a most unexpected moment, light-the light of the 
cross, beamed upon his ;;oul. 1Ye girn the account as he bas rrnr
rated it, too much veiled, indeed, in a poetic shroud for onlin.1ry 
readers, yet com-eying truth and reality in its front: 

" There was a day the Hunter sat to read
Undreamin~ of the noble mysteries 
That mark its awful page-t:.e Book of God! 
In blindness of a spirit to which clave 
The films of ignorance impervious, 
He curiously read; :iye, critically! 
Deeming his darkness competent to judge; 
Bis owlship forging libels on the sun! 
I said, His owlship libelling the sun; 
For, mark it! To the substance spiritual 
Of every gift attested in the Word, 
The unillumined spil'it of man is dead. 
Regeneration-Repeutaucc toward God
Sweet faith in Christ, with justification free
The Spirit's witness in the heirs of heaven
The Father's couuteuancc aud blessed love, 
Richer than wine, that causeth e'en the lips 
Of them that sleep to speak-The tl'iumph grand 
O'er death-The seusc of victory o'er the grave
With what experiences of joy or pain 
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Transpire in the elect-are secret things; 
From Reason hid, and unconjecturable 
By all her goodly powers,-nor can be lrnownt 
Save by the bosom in which, by his graoet 
The Holy Spirit shines I " 

" 'Twas on that day, as he was set to read
Unconscious that the destined hour was come 
Of peace, and life, and liberty-God's word, 
That Love arose, to set her captive free I 
Little wist he that morning, as he oped 
The sacred oracle, its utterance 
Should prove in hands divine the instrument 
On him to turn hope's rapture evermore! 
In chamber lone by Afric's shore he sa.t, 
Scanning, all blind, Truth's mystic chronicle,
That sealed book I which yet loosed not its seal I 
Inquisitive and viewless, bending round, 
A band of angels watch'd, intent to mark 
The power of grace,-then on exultant wing 
Rising, record to myriad harps in heaven I 
Still, still deliverance linger'd; t.he ' set time ' 
'Mounting to its last minute.' Silence reign'd; 
And calm unwual sway'd the Hunter's breast
Meet prelude to th' advancing love ?f Heaven. 
And still, page after page, he musing turn'd. 
At length, in mute astonishment he paused, 
And knit abash'd his brow. Full well he knew, 
By swift illumination from above, 
He to that point of time had lived a fool! 
Flash'd forth the cross-outflamed the blood of power
Beamed his Saviour-Maker from the tree-
And c<i.ncell'd, by the stain incarnadine 
Of reeking Golgotha, the curse of Law 
Shrank in annihilation ! Righteousness, 
And peace, and love, and mercy reign'd supreme! 
For lo! in power of an endless life, 
In-fragrance of an unconjectured love, 
'Ihe peace, the peace that passeth understanding, 
The Spirit witness'd, in the temple weird 
Of that lone soul, to Christ! Thus Christ in him 
Was made of God the gift of life eternal! 
And now the passion of his life-long sigh 
Was met-by union with the heart of Christ! " 

In the same vivid language he describes the after-feelings of his 
soul, when he left the shore of liis second birth to regain health, of 
which we are sorry to hear him say: 

" But rosy Health 
Had blt1F1h'd her last on that forsaken brow I 
And thus, for two long years, far from the shore 
Of fiery Ind from clime to clime he sped, 
Aud found her not-for she was fled for aye I" 

"And when at length 'neath milder skies they rode, 
Clasp'd by the genial airs of Evening, he 
Seated by taffrail solitarily, 
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Would watch the setting sun,-hang o'er the flood 
Sheeted with crimson by his dying flame,-
And hold unspeakable converse with Heaven I 
For rosier than the shadows of the West, 
Softer than dreaming sunlight on the sea, 
'l'he Spirit, prodigal of tenderness, 
Vouchsafed his beams divine-in evidence 
Of Christ, the Sun of soul! That ecstasy 
Rifled each centrical profound of heart, 
And woo'd love's sweetest madness-the desire 
Ineffable to languish eye to eye 
With Him the Crucified ! And he would pierce 
Deep as a glance might dart dark fathoms down 
Into that surgy grave, and sigh, and sigh; 
For as the vessel rose upon the swell, 
Then ponderous plunged with the receding wave, 
Eis soul could wish in secret that f!llch plunge 
Had been decreed her last;-a glorious dive 
Down to the purpling caverns 'neath the hoar
Soul's glad dismiss to unconjectured joy! 
So clean the fears of death, by love dispell'd, 
Had vanish'd like a dream; so, shorn by grace, 
Had fallen the grisly horrors from the tomb; 
His soul could pant impatient of the bar 
Of mortal breath, that held the soul serene, 
Despite the smoking spirit of desire, 
From)wooning raptured on a Saviour's breast! " 

Our ample extracts must have given our readers a good i<lea of the 
force and fire of this poem. But why has the author given it its pecu
liar title 1 He himself shall tell us. .After a night of intense bodily 
suffering, the author stepped, just before the sun rose, to drink in 
the morning air on his terraced house in the Eastern capital. Whilst 
engaged in deep meditation, first the morning gun, announcing sun
rise, boomed on his ear, and was immediately followed by the shrill 
cry of the Muezzin, (the Mahometan crier,) from the top of the mi
naret, proclaiming Mahomet to be the prophet of God. This blas
phemous cry aroused the.indignant feelings of his soul. Yet in con
trast with this cry, to his enlightened and believing ears, a silent 
hymn of praise arose to his Redeemer from Nature's altar: 

" The flowers beneath, 
The fruitful palms and cocoas waving high, 
Earth, air, and ocean, with the rosy sky, 
All spake their Maker's praise-e'en Jesus' praise ! " 

And yet his heart was sad. Why? Let him again. speak: 

'' All things were smiling witness to the praise 
Of Jesus.crucified; and in that hymn 
Of inorganic tongues the Hunter's heart 
Joiu'd passionately,-albeit, his soul was sad! 
Say ! wherefore was he sad 1 

Because he knew 
And tasted Jesus' love, and Jesus' truth, 
And Jesus' faithfulnrss to all his word; 
.And, that vile worms-the c\·eat1:1res of a day-
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The spawn of sin-the minions of corruption
Inheritors by law of doom eternal-
Socinus, Arius, l\fahomet, the Pope-
TVit/i hwmble1· X,naves in cou'l'a(Je and in c,·aft 
Jn modern da,11s-a liost-Hell's insane JJeers,
Iscariot-like should lift the heel on Christ, 
Hatching imposture impious; and plot, 
By lies disgorged from their blaspheming throat, 
To cozen countless millions, and augment 
Their endless pain; to send them, fiesh and spirit, 
With reeking blasphemy in their right hand, 
Into the blasting presence of Him who sits 
On living lightnings throned,-who himself is 
Truth's incarnation, and the direJt King 
Of terror to the lie! Ha! this was pain! 
And swell'd the Hunter's bosom with the sigh 
Of mingled scorn and pity for the crew-
The knaus that basely dare malign the Light, 
The cowm·ds that dare not single-handed brave 
Their challenged doom; that compass sea and land 
To make a proselyte; who, being made, 
By twofold more a child of hell becomes 
Than they themselves! Hal this was pain! 
This, this the burden of the Hunt,er's sigh! 
THIS! THIS! THE SPIRIT OF HIS L.\ST REORE•r ! " 

Thus ends this remarkable poem. Well may one who, after in
tense conflict, had found peace through the blood of the cross, de
nounce in burning language those traitors to their vows· who, by 
their " Essays and Reviews," would instil the poison of infidelity 
from the very altar which they profess to serve. He, a soldier, a 
hunter, a scorner, and a rebel, brought to believe in and love the 
crucified Son of God,-and they, paid priests, and still retaining the 
emoluments of their sacred profession, denying his glorious Person, 
overthrowing his miracles, and undermining the inspiration of the 
record which declares them ! 

To the lovers of poetry; to the admirers of the grace of God, in 
union-rare union !-with intellectual gifts and social position; and 
indeed to all who can appreciate truth, though presented in a some· 
what unusual dress, we recommend this little work, believing that 
its author's aim and object in sending it forth was the glory of 1.1 

Triune God. 

THE same ministry which most casteth down a sinner is sanctified 
of God to lift him up again. The same hand that lanceth commonly 
healeth. The same Nathan that condemns David absolveth him. Peter, 
by sharp doctrine, pricl:s the Jews' hearts; the same ministry and person 
re,iveth and comforteth them. Paul casts down the jailer, and pre· 
sently raiseth him. Christ himself calls the woman of Canaan a dog, 
but straightway giveth her desire. Stick to that ministry that most 
sharply smiteth, woundeth, and rebuketh; that is the ministry most 
likely sanctified by God to heal and bind thee up; that ministry bath 
oil for thee as well as wine if thou stick constantly to it.-.Dr. 1'aylor, 
1 GG3. 
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"My cup runneth over."-Ps. xxiii. 5. 

I VERILY believe that there is not a place or a spot that a child 
of God can get into, but he will find that the Psalmist has been 
somewhere in the same place. Nevertheless, though this is the case 
with some of us, we may read these Psalms, we may see in that 
blessed book what the Psalmist has enjoyed, and what he has gone 
through; we may be in the same spot, have the same e];:ercises, the 
s11me trials and conflicts, the same losses and crosses, iu a measure, 
and yet, unless the Lord the Spirit takes the sweet promises and 
blessed words in these precious Psalms, and applies them, it will do 
us no good. The words might reach our ears but not our case. 
Christ, in the days of his flesh,. speaking of the Holy Ghost, says, 
"He shall take of the things that are mine, and show them unto 
you;" and this is his work. 

I shall speak a little of what is meant by the!e words, "My cup 
runneth over;" that is, if the Lord the blessed Spirit enable me; for 
without his influence it will be of no use for me to speak or you to 
hear. You may be as dead as the very seats. I will speak, then, as 
the Lord the blessed Spirit enables me, of the dffferent cups that the 
Lord's people will have to drink of in this vale of tears. 

1. "When the blessed Spirit speaks to a poor sinner dead in tres
passes and in sins, showing him what he is and where he is, the 
first cup he has to drink of is "the cnp of trembling." Just look 
at the poor gaoler. When the Lord first met with that poor sinner, 
he came trembling and said, "What must I do to be saved 1" You 
that know anything of God's love in your never-dying soul, know 
~vh~t it is to drink largely of that cup. You that know what 
~t 1s to be a poor, miserable, hell-deserving sinner, know what it 
18 to drink largely of that cup. Satan meets you if you attempt to 
pray, and brings such a portion as this: " The sacrifice of the wicked 
18 an abomination to the Lord." He tries to drive you away. You 
do not know what will become of you. When you come to a throne 
of grace, or uuder the ministry of the word, the minister advances 
Bou1ething that cuts you up. Sn tan comes nml says, "You are the 
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very man; you are nothing but a hypocrite." Satan says in your 
very soul, "Thou art indeed the man." This is a cup I have drunk 
largely of. I have thought that God would strike me dead upon the 
spot. I have been obliged to go and pour out my soul before the 
Lord. I remember once, as I was on the common, going from Ste
venage, this struck me like lightning: '' If you do pray unto the 
Lord, he will strike you dead on the spot." I went on as well as I 
could. I could not get what I wanted, yet I have proved the devil 
a liar. 

2. Whilst the poor soul is drinking of the cup of trembling, there is 
another cup that he must drink a little of. He does not drink much 
of that, for if he did it would drive him raving mad. As Hart says: 

" At most we do but taste the cup, 
For thou ulone host drunk it up." 

There are different cups, but they all run over. It is said in Isaiah 
(li. 22, 23): "Behold, I have taken out of thine hand the cup of 
trembling, even the dregs of the cup of my fury. Thou shalt no 
more drink it again, but I will put it into the hands of them that 
afflict thee," &c. 

Now then I will show you how the cup runs over. How did it 
run over in the poor publican 1 When he smote upon his breast in 
the temple, did it not run over blessedly 1 It ran over in groans, 
it ran over in supplications: " God be merciful to me, a sinner! 11 

and the poor gaoler, when he said, "What must I do to be saved 1" 
and the thief on the cross, when he cried, "Lord, remember me when 
thou comest into thy kingdom." Has it never run out of thy soul 
in this way, when thou though test to give it all over,-"Helpless rnR,/ 
Ruined m,e !" There is no cavilling here. When you are drinking 
of this cup, there is no picking holes in this man's coat and the other 
man's coat. It is not now whether So-and-so is right or So-and-so 
is wrong. It is not whether God is going to save all the world; but, 
".A.ro I right 1 Will God save m,e?" And what a mercy of mercies 
it is that thy sin is a burden, that thy sin is a grief. The apostle 
says, '' 0 wretched man that I am ! Who shall deliver me from the 
body of this death 1" 

3. This is not the only cup. There is the cup of astonishment. Thou 
art to drink of this cup at times. There are times when thou art 
a wonder of wonders. Thou art a wonder to thyself, and thou won· 
derest bow God puts up with thee in the manner as he has done. 

4. There is also the cup of consolation: "As one whom bis mother 
comforteth, so will I comfort you; and ye shall be comforted in Je
rusalem." You know the spot, you know the place, you know the 
field, you know tlie barn, the hedge, or the pig-sty, when thou, won· 
dering how it would be with thy poor soul at last, received consola
tion from God. Perhaps it was under the ministry of the word; per· 
Laps when thou wast pouring thy soul into his bosom; no matter 
where or when. If consolation came, there was no mistaking it, for 
it came with power. Perhaps thy cup of consolation may have been 
very small, but tLuu hast had a little of the cup of salvation and 
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Jove under this cup. Thou hast been enabled to praise the Lord a 
JiUle: "In that uay thou shalt say, 0 Lord, I will praise thee. 
Though thou wast angry with me, thine anger is'turned away, and 
thou comfortedst me." '' In that <lay;" there is a particular time as 
well ns place. If thou drinkest largely of this cup thou wilt never 
forget it. It was in a barn when I first drank of it. According as 
thou drinkest of this cup, so will thy consolation be. If God has 
"ranted thee ever so small a draught, it is an assurance that thy poor 
~oul shall drink at the fountain. He will never destroy thee if thou 
art blessed to drink of that cup. No, never. I do not ask thee how 
much thou hadst. When the clouds passed away a little, thou wast 
enabled to hold up thy poor head, and to praille him a little; as 
Peter says: "Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus 
Christ, who, according to his abundant mercy, hath begotten us again 
unto a lively hope by the resurrection of Jesus Christ from the dead." 
Thou hast been in such a state that thou wouldst be glad of the least 
drop of mercy; it would make thee cry for more. You may go to 
the same place again and again to get more. I have gone to the 
same place where my soul got it before, but it does not come in that 
way; so that we are left to see that the word of God without the 
Spirit of the living God is nothing but a <lead letter. I do not ask 
thee, poor soul, bow much thou hast drunk of this cup. As sure as 
the Lord God is in heaven, if it is only a sip, it is an earnest, it is a 
foretaste, it is a pledge of the blessed inheritance above. An earnest 
is a small portion. If it be ever so small, it insures thee an earnest 
of heaven to thy soul. 

5. There is also the cup of salvati,on. The Psalmist says, "I will 
take the cup of salvation, and call upon the name of the Lorcl." 
When the poor soul, this poor thirsty sinner, drinks of the cup of 
trembling, and drinks of the cup of wrath, looking for nothing but 
hell and damnation, Satan, with all his lies, says to him, "I will over
take, and divide the spoil." 0 the many thousands of times I have 
feared and did certainly think that he woulcl divide the spoil. How 
it has made me tremble and quake! I could neither sit nor stand 
still. Wherever I went, there was my poor soul pouring out sighs 
end cries unto the Lord; but unexpectedly peace came and dropped 
into my soul, as the rain on the tender herb, and as the showers on 
the grass. When the Lord the blessed Spirit brings the poor sinner 
he!e, he finds it to be the cup of salvation; ancl when he clrinks of 
this cup, the Lord Jesus Christ is set forth. Christ is unfolded in 
Buch a way, that angels and archangels and all the sinners on the 
face of the earth never coulcl set him forth. 0 the riches of lmma• 
nuel ! This makes him say, as David did, "Bless the Lord, 0 my 
soul! and all that is within me, bless bis holy name." The reason why 
~avid put forth this blessed psalm was, because Christ had become 
his great salvation. Thus the poor sinner finds it to be a suitable 
~alvation. When the blessed Spirit leads him to see the state he is 
in by reason of sin, he thinks there is no more hope for him than 
the~e is for the damned. Then the Holy Spirit sets Christ forth as 
having come to seek and to save them thnt are lost; tmcl here the 
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poor sinner and. a bles~ed Redeemer bl~sscdly !11e~t. There is joy in 
heaven. There 1s a noise there; there 1s a no1~e m hell, and a noise 
on earth. There is joy in heaven over one sinner that repenteth. As 
that dear servant of God Colonel Gardiner says in one of his letters: 
"At a renewed sight of him, my soul would so shout, exalted in Goel 
my_ Saviour, that all the angels in heaven rejoiced with me. I verily 
believe the whole earth shall be full of his glory." 

'' 0 for this love, let rocks and hills 
Their lasting silence break, 

And all harmonious human tongues 
Their Saviour's praises speak." 

'\Veil, then, Christ is a suitable salvation. Here is a lost sinner, a 
helpless sinner; there is everything in the Lord Jesus Christ suitable 
to him. Is he a thirsty sinner 1 Here is Christ to give him drink. 
Is he a naked sinner 1 Here is Christ to give him clothing. Is he 
a great sinner 1 Christ is very suitable to him, for he saves from 
hell. .Mortals cannot set it fortb. The apostle could not set it forth: 
"Eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither have entered into the 
heart of man the things which God bath prepared for them that 
love him." They are saved from that they could not see in this time 
state. What a mercy of mercies it will be if the Lord should bring 
us to that fountain above. 

"If such the sweetne,s of the slrE:ams, 
What must the fountain be? 

Where saint~ and angels draw their bliss 
Immediately from thee." 

"Yes, I to the end shall endure, 
As sure as the earnest is given. 
More happy, but not more secure, 
The gloritied spirits in heo.ven.'' 

The cup of salvation. This is the way that this cup runs over in this 
poor sinner's soul. He calls heaven and earth to praise this great 
salvation. Like the woman that lost the piece of money, and swept 
the house till she found it, and when she had found it, called her 
friends and neighbours, saying, '' Rejoice with me, for I have found 
the piece which was lost;" and the man that found the lost sheepj 
the poor sinner, Laving found tbe Lord Jesus Christ as his salvation, 
clrinks of the cup of his blood, drinks of the cup of his righteous
ness, and he wants other poor sinners to enjoy the same. Some peo
ple think we are so narrow-minded, we want to go to heaven by 
ourselves. But no; we want other poor sinners to enjoy the same 
blessing. As the woman of Samaria said, so we say, "Come and see 
the man that told me all the things that ever I did;" and as Philip 
told Nathanael, "We have found the man of whom Moses in the law 
and tL e prophets did write, Jesus of Nazareth, tlie Son of Joseph." 
'' This is my God, I have waited for him." The man is forced to re
joice, and he praises the Lord with joyful lips. David says, "Re
store 1,1nto me the joy of thy salvation." Though the poor sinner 
loses the joys and loses the sweets of this salvation, the Lord chan~es 
not; he will come again and visit him with his salvation, visit him 
with some cheering word; for he says, "I will sec you again, and 
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your hearts el10.ll rejoice." Thou ehalt praise him and adore him for 
ever. 

" My cup runneth over." What a mercy of mercies it is for the 
cup to rnn over in praises and adoration to the God of our life. 

6. But there is another cup to drink of; and what is that 1 The cup 
of persecution. Ah! You will be sure to have it. I know we do not like 
to have the bitter, if we could help it; but "no cross no crown." 
We want the wealthy place, but we do not want the fire and water. 
We do not give children sovereigns or other things of great value to 
play with. The Lord will make us thoroughly feel our need of them. 
When we go a long time without getting a. drop of the fountain of 
love and mercy, when it comes into our soul, how we thank him, how 
we adore him for it. Sometimes it comes into our souls unlooked 
for, unexpectedly. It comes down on our souls as the rain that 
comes on to the earth, as the rain and clew upon the grass. 
Then the Lord grants us a broken heart and a contrite spirit: 
"To this man will I look, even to him that is of a broken and 
contrite spirit and trembleth at my word." There thou art, poor 
sinner, though thou mayest be drinking of the cup of trembling, 
thou art the very man, thou art the very woman, that the living 
God really dwells in. "They shall be my sons and daughters, saith 
the Lord Almighty." "My cup runneth over." I care not what 
man says, when the Lord is pleased to come .into my scul, when 
the Lord has made me a broken-hearted sinner, that is '\\"hat my 
soul wants. The Lord has made bare his arm so plainly that 
my enemies have been my greatest friends. When Satan is turn
ed out of your souls, if you <lo not have it from one, you will 
have it from another. Satan will tell thee thou art nothing but a 
hypocrite; he will try to sink thy soul into absolute despair. He will 
say, "Do not you remember the sin that you committed here, and 
the sin that you committed there 1 How dare you expect forgive
ness 1" This will be the cup that you will have to drink here at times; 
but when the Lord is pleased to shine into your soul, perhaps by the 
verse of a hymn, perhaps by a word dropped into your soul from 
this blessed book: "Every tongue that rises against thee in j udgment 
thou she.It condemn;" .there is not a dog but will be oblige<l to hol<l 
his tongue. A poor, afflicted, emaciated body, a poor body that is 
never well, that is the cross that you, like me, may have to be,ir; yet 
the Lord is pleased to put a tree even in these waters, and they shall 
be ~ade sweet, and the poor soul made to bless the Lord for the very 
afR1ction. "I will leave in the midst of thee a poor an<l an afllicted 
people, and they shall trust in the name of the Lord." The Lord's 
people are a tried people, a bated people, a persecuted people. These 
ar? the cups that his people will have to drink of while going through 
this vale of tears; and the Lord will indulge them to lune a liulc 
draught of the cup of consolation. 

Now, then, let me ask you, one and all, if you have ever tlrunk ot' 
the cup of trembling. If you have never drunk of it, it would be 
better for you if you had never been born; but if the Lord has shown 
you that you are a poor lost sinner, and you are wondering where tlic 
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scene will end, you shall drink e.t the fountain ahovc. If thou hnst 
drunk here, thou shalt drink there. If you drink a glass of wine 
from a cask, it is just the same in quality as the rest, however little 
the draught is. 'l'his humbles the soul, am\ makes the earth to sink 
below its feet. 

" When I can sny, My God is mine, 
,vhen I can feel thy glories shine, 
I tread the world bene,uh m.r feet, 
And nll that earth cnlls goocl und great." 

When the Lord the blessed Spirit enables the poor soul to drink of 
this precious cup, it is in heaven. Here thou canst debase thyself, 
and yet love and praise a precious Redeemer. This is such a paradox 
and a mystery that nobody knows it but those that pass through it. 
Though thou feelest to be the vilest of the vile, like Simon, Manas
seh, Magdalen, and such as they, Christ is precious. Christ said to 
Simon, "Seest thou this woman 1" What a sight,-a poor sinner 
drinking of the streams of love and mercy! What a sight! If this 
do not make a man hate sin, nothing can. This is it that will make 
him love holiness. This will make a man love the Lord. This will 
make a man love his cross. I have told you that I am not worthy 
to suffer for him. By faith :Moses, when h~ was come to years, re
fused to become the son of Pharaoh's <laughter, choosing rather to be 
hunted ancl pursued by persecution and affliction, esteeming the re
proach of Christ greater riches than the treasures in Egypt. What 
a mercy of mercies! 

May the Lord, in his infinite mercy, lay these things on thy soul. 
What I have said amiss, for I am a poor ignorant creature, let loye 
cover it. 

Arr.en. 

"Love all defects supplies, 
Makes great obsu·nctions small; 

'Tis prayer, 'tis praise, 'tis sacrifice, 
'Tis holiness, 'tis all." 

How shall we know that such men are coming to Jesus Christ 1 
Answer.-Who can make them see whom Christ has rnade blind? (John 
ii. 3, 9.) Neverthdess, because I seek thy conviction, conversion, and 
salvation, consider: 1. Do they cry out of sin, being burdened with it, 
as of an exceeding bitter thing ? 2. Do they fly from it as from the face 
of a deadly serpent Y 3. Do they cry out of the insufficiency of their own 
righlem1sness as to justification in the sight of God Y 4. Do they cry out 
after the Lord Jesus to save them? 5. Do they see more worth and 
merit in one drop of Christ's blood to save them than in all the sins of 
1he world to damn them? 6. Are they tender of sinning against Jesus 
Christ? 7. Are his name, person, and undertakings more precious to 
them than the gkry of the world ? 8. Is this world not deD.r unto 
them? 9. Is faith in Christ (of the want of which they are convinced 
hy God's Spirit, and that without it they c~n _nev~r close with Christ) 
precious to them? 10. Do they savour Christ 111 his word, and do they 
leave all the; world for his sake'/ and are they willing, God helping the~, 
to run hazards for his sake, for the love they bear to him Y 11. Are Jue 
saints prncious to them ?-If these things be so, whether thou seest the!ll 
or no, such men ure coming to Jesus Christ.-Bimyan. 
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FOR YET A LITTLE WHILE, AND HE THAT 
SHALL COME WILL COME, AND WILL NOT TARRY. 

My dear Friend,-Your dear wife told me lately that you had expresser! 
a wish to hear from me. I was then in no state for writing, either physi
~ally or spiritually. But now that the dear Lord has been so gracious to 
my poor soul, beyond all my expectations, and I am sure beyond all my 
deserts, I do feel a desire -to tell you (I hope, in his fear) what he has 
been pleased to do for a most unworthy sinner. 

You know how long I have been held in sore bondage, (now for above 
seven years,) my life hanging in doubt continually, though occasionally 
revived by hope. You will, therefore, I know, rejoice with me, and 
praise the God of all grace with me, when I tell you that now at last he 
has been pleased to set my poor soul at liberty. Last Monday week I 
had a severe attack of illness; and I little thought then what mercies the 
Lord had in store for me in that affliction. I should say that previous 
to this I had been in a sad dark, dead state, and very desponding. All 
appeared gloomy; and I could scarcely hope to see brighter days. The 
first day, however, of the attack, I was kept very quiet, and in a measure 
peaceful; and towards evening was so happy under the sweet feelings of 
the Lord's sensible presence that I could have wished to call all my fa. 
mily and household round my bed to have told them of his goodness to 
my soul. And I believe that if he had been pleased that night to have call
ed me hence, I could cheerfully have committed my spirit into his hands. 

When I once more got up, his word was very sweet and precious to 
my soul, and daily was he pleased to indulge me with some nearness to 
himself; and every now and then would come down into my waiting 
heart in so sweet a way that I was melted down under a sense of hi~ love 
and mercy. The Father's love and the Saviour's were now equally pre
cious to my liberated soul, and I rejoiced in hope of the glory of God, 
having peace with him through our Lord Jesus Christ, by whom I felt I 
had now received the atonement. And to crown the whole, I was favour
ed last Sunday with the sweet privilege of calling God my Father, my 
heavenly Father, in Christ Jesus, which I have not been able to do for 
years. It really seemed to me that the words in Hos. ii. 16, 17 were 
fulfilled in my experience: "And it shall be at that day, saith the Lord, 
that thou shalt call me Tshi (Pny husband), and shalt call me no more 
Baali (my lord or master), for I will take away the names of Baalim out 
of her mouth, and they shall no more be remembered by their name." 
The name of Baali seemed taken out of my mouth, and a more en
dearing one given me to use instead, with the blessed feeling of the 
Lord's approbation in so doing. His long-banished child was now once 
more allowed to draw near with that holy familiarity better felt than 
described; and I was like Naphtali, a hind let loose, satisfied with fa
vour, and full with the blessing of the Lord . 
. And now on looking back I saw with thankfulness and joy the begin

uing of the fulfilment of two memorable Scriptures, which the Lord was 
pleased to give me as a word of promise to sustain my sinking spirit at 
the commencement of my long captivity: "Thus saith the Lord, Again 
there shall be heard in this place, which ye say shall be desolate, without 
man and without beast, even in the cities of. Judah and iu the streets of 
[rusa~em, that are desolate, and without inhabitant and without beast, 

e voice of joy <.1nd the voice of gladneJs, the voice of the bridegroom 
and the voice of the bride, the voice of them that s,iy; Praise the Lord fl Hosts; for the ~ord is good_;_ for his ~cr~y endureth for ev,er; and of 
F c~ th_at shall brmg the sacntice of praise mto the hot1.se of _the Lo'.·d. 

01 I will cause to return the captivity of the laud :is at the first, s:uth 
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the Lord." (Jer. xxxiii. 10, ll. Also Joel ii. 21-27.) l\fany a time since 
have I looked at those blessed words, and wondered whether they eve!' 
would be fulfilled in my case. Sometimes I sank so low that I could 
scarcely venture to hope it, and at others w:ts made to desire to wait and 
watch what the Lord would do; and full well do I know what that 
means: "Hope deferred maketh the heart sick; but when the desire 
cometh, it is a tree of life." 0, I desire to bless the Lord indeed, for 
he hath dealt wondrously with me, according to that blessed Scripture in 
Joel, and has made me to know that his people shall never be ashamed· 
no, never shall they he ashamed of their hope, for it is a hope of hi; 
givi:::g, and however deeply tried it shall come forth as gold. 

Aud now, my dear friend, may llhe Lord bless you also. He has blessed 
you; and may he sweetly revive his work iu yo!lr hand, and greatly sanc
tify your present affliction, and graciously support you under it. 

I desire my Christian love to Mr_ T., a.nd to any others I know in 
your parts. i\Iy very kind regards also to your family. Mrs. M. unites 
with me in Christian love. Believe me, as ever, 

Affectionately yours in the best bonds, 
Brighton, Sept. 12th, 1861, R. MAYDWELL. 
[ The writer of the above sweet, experimental letter was nn intimate friend 

of the late l\Ir. Bourne in whose most instructive, searching, weighty "Letters" 
will be found some written to him as tba "Rev. R. M." None wouldlbave re
joiced more than !\fr. Bourne in bis gracious deliverance from seven years' 
hea,y bondage.-En.J . 

TEACH ME TO DO THY WILL. 
* * * I must endeavour to leave all thest things in the hands of 

my kind and indulgent Father. My heart is struggling to come to this 
point: "Do with me, Lord, as eeemeth good in thy sight;" but I feel 
nothing short of the Spirit and grace of God can bring me there. My 
flesh and blood cannot be reconciled to the trying things I see, or fear 
I see, before me. I find some sweet encouragement from these words: 
"Seek first the kingdom of God and his righteousness, and all othei· 
things shall be added;" and, blessed be God, I feel that, however tried 
and bewildered I may be about temporal things, spiritual things are 
really first in my esteem and affections. At present I enjoy all that 
heart could wish; the kindest attention possible from all the friends I 
am amongd, and the privilege of Ritting under a minister of Jesus 
who, according to my ideas, does not shun to declare all the counsel of 
God, so far as he is taught these things. I desire to be thankful for 
this, and trust the Lord will provide for the rest by the time we need 
it. 0 for grace to say feelingly, "Not my will, but thine be done." 
How desirable to do so, but how hard to attain to it. 

Now, my dearest Mary, do not fail to write soon, and remember'mc 
at a throne of grace. Pray that the Lord would appear for me, that 
my will may be lost in his, whatever it may be. There is a hot war· 
fare in my soul at this time to feel reconciled to all the will of God 
conceruin~ me. Farewell. May the blessing of God be upon you. 

Nov. ith, 1844. M. BLYTON. 
[How many whom we have known in the Lord have passed away! In 

:Mary !3lyton (afterwards Mrs. Marsh) acuteness of mind, decision of cbarn~ter, 
ea,e ancl fret'ness of speech, yet blended with becoming modesty, wem u01teu 
to, aod sH advanlageously off, a gracious experience of both law and gospel, u 
Joye of irntl, in its savour and power, and a warm affection to his servants, to 
his cause, aJH1 to Li~ people. She died a few years ngo at Wellingborough, but 
the nature of her disense, typhu.~ fever, prevented her SO)'ing much oo bet 
d(;a(!i IJe•J.-J~u.J 
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~hifunr~. 
MRS. VOSS, OF LEICESTER. 

SoPHU. Voss was the twin sister of the Jate Thomas Hardy, a 
well-known and highly-esteemed servant of God, and was born July 
22nd, 1790, at Kirby Lane, in the parish of Kirby Muxloe, a little 
vi~lage four miles west of Leicester. Her father was a stocking wel!.
ver; and having a family of 13 children, seven sons and six daugh
ters, she was of course not favoured in her childhood, if it be a favour, 
with much of the goods of this life. It is not exactly known when 
the Lord wae first pleased to begin his work of grace upon her heart, 
but it appears to have been about the same time that convictions of 
sin first laid hold of the conscience of her twin brother Thomas, 
which was, according to the Memoir prefixe,1 to his "Letters," when 
he was about 13 years of age. At that period they were both very 
regular attendants at the parish church, and were sunk in the same 
depth of ignorance as the whole of the village, over which the darkest 
cloud seemed to rest. Nothing like the sound of truth reached their 
ears from the parish pulpit; and wb.at light they could get from men's 
books was not very extensive, when we are told that the entire li
brary to be found in their father's cottage was, besides the Bible, 
the Whole Duty of Man. This last hook, we learn, Thomas Hardy 
took great delight in reading; and as he and his sister were always 
much attached to each other, and seem to have been led much in 
the same path of working at the Law for life, she might probably 
have laboured as hard as be to fulfil the duties prescribed by that 
strict task-master and most zealous servant of Moses. But in the 
kind providence of God, there was another ~ook in her father's 
library, the Book of books, which she was led to read, and it was 
from this pure word of life that convictions of sin chiefly reached 
her conscience, for the Lord the Spirit was pleased to send home 
some portions of it with killing, condemning power to her soul. In 
the light of this teaching from above, she began to see and feel what 
a sinner she was; for the curses of the holy law of God were sent 
h?me with such power to her conscience that she sank into the deepest 
distress of soul; and so far from getting any comfort from the Scrip
tures, wherever she opened them she found something' to condemn 
her and bring her in guilty before God. One circumstance particn
)arly aggravated her distress. She could see the grace of God shin
~ng forth in her brother Thomas; and as sb.e was the elder, it was 
~mpressed upon her mind that she was an Esau; he meanwhile draw
lDg a similar conclusion against himself from seeing the work of 
Go~ plainly in her. Under these feelings she almost sank into de
spair; but after she had been for some time under this deep llis
tress! she one day threw herself down on the bed quite in an agony 
of mmd, not knowing what to think or what to llo, when these words 
s~ddenly came with power to Iler soul, " Daughter, go in peace; thy 
sins ~re forgiven thee." This filled her soul with comfort aud 1,c,tcc, 
and 1n the strength of this she walked some time, until this tempt\-
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tion fell upon her mind, that the words in the gospel were " Son," 
not "Daughter." But this temptation was soon after remove<l in 
reading the Epistle to the Ephesians, which was much blesse<l to hel' 
soul. It seems that sbe h1td been labouring under the law for about 
four years before she obtained deliverance, n.s she was at this time 
ahout 17 years of age. By the bard labour which he bud endured 
under the law, her brother Thomas was now much divorced from the 
Establishment, to which, however, he clung as long as be could; and 
his convictions of its unscriptural character were much strengthened 
hy reading Simpson's Plea for Religion, an<l by bearing ministers of 
truth at Leicester. As they both saw eye to eye in these and kin
clrcd points, they no,v began to walk together far and near in search 
of truth, though at this time neither of them was so deeply led into 
it as to haYe a clear discernment in whom it was, though they had 
a sufficient experience to give them clearly to see where it was·not. 

At this period her brother Thomas seems to have been before her in 
the knowledge of the truth, so that his conversation and opening of 
the word were much blessed to her; and it was by his advice that 
she was led to attend regularly the ministry of the late Mr. Vorley, 
who at that time preached at Leicester; and after a while she was 
baptized and joined the church under his pastoral care. At this time 
her brother Thomas had not begun to preach; but having been pre
viously much exercised about the ministry, in the autumn of 1816 
he began to expound the Scriptures in a priv~.te house at Leicester. 
Being possessed of great natural abilities, having been.well and deep
ly exercised in his own soul, and having a great knowledge of the 
word, and a peculiar gift in opening it up, a congregation gradually 
gathered at the poor shoemaker's house, in which he first spoke in 
the name of the Lord, so that in about a year after he moved with 
the people to a school-room in Millstone Street. We have no exact 
11articulars when Mrs. Voss was first led to sit under her brother's 
ministry; but as a chapel was built for him in 1818, in York Street, 
Leicester, where he preached regularly, it was most probably about 
that time that she became one of his constant hearers. 

It was upon one of these occasions that her surviving partner, Mr. 
Voss, first met her. .As Mr. Hardy knew him, he asked him, after 
pre,!ching, to accompany them home to Kirby. On the road, Mr. 
Voss began to tell her some of the dealings of the Lord with bis 
soul, which opened her heart and mouth to speak also of the way in 
which the Lord had been pleased to lead her. The mercy of God 
to such a hell-deserving sinner as she felt herself to be in calling her 
out of darkness into his marvellous light; the Lord's teaching her 
the worth and value of her precious soul, an<l his distinguishing love 
in giving the Son of his bosom to bleed and die for such sinful 
wretches; the condemnation which she had felt from the law in her 
own conscience, and the mercy of being so condemned, as when de· 
livered from it to know experimentally the pardon of siu, and ~ot 
to be condemned with the world,-all this she told out from a feeling 
experience in her own soul, which created and cemented a spiritual 
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union that afterwards formed the best and truest basis for their 
union in the flesh, when they came together March 2nd, 1819. 

We have not sufficient materials to give a detail of her Christian 
experience thoughout the remainder of her days, and can therefore 
only throw together. a few scattered hints which have been commu
nicated by those who well knew her, and especially by her surviving 
partner; but from the very first beginning of the work of grace upon 
her soul, and all through her subsequent life, she was much led in a 
path of temptation ancl trial. Amongst the temptations which she 
roost deeply and acutely felt were infidel suggestions which from time 
to time assailed her, even to a short time before she was finally de
livered from them by passing into the eternal enjoyment of those 
heavenly realities, the truth of which Satan battled so hard to dis
pute her out of. But these temptations, and the many deliverances 
which the Lord gave her from them by the application of his word 
with power to her heart, only resulted in her deeper establishment 
in the truths of the gospel, as well as in a more thorough conviction 
of the depth of the fall, the helplessness of the creature, and the 
superabounding of sovereign grace over the a.boundings of sin. These 
temptations and deliverances much endeared to her Hart's hymns, 
which for seven years, in the earlier part of her life, she always car
ried in her pocket, and many she committed to memory, having had, 
to use her own expression, "many a feast from them." It was also 
her lot to pass through a good deal of trial and affliction, from the 
cares and anxieties of a large family, and from having had at vari
ous times much illness, and, like her twin brother, suffering much 
from nervous feelings and depression of spirits, though outwardly to 
all appearance stout and strong. As the Lord does nothing in vain, 
and all the trials and afflictions which he sends upou his people are 
meant to work together for their good and his glory, as a result of 
this path of tribulation she was blessed with much tenderness of feel
ing toward the Lord's tried and tempted people, especially the young 
whom she saw passing through much conflict of soul. Having her
self been so deeply exercised in the days of her youth uuder the law, 
and having been shown such terrible things in righteousness, it gave 
her great sympathy for those who were passing through similar ex
ercises, and an assurance for them which they could not have for 
themselves that the Lord would appear for, and deliver them in his 
own time and wayo She was also favoured with a very tender spirit 
~oward all that truly feared the Lord, being very much kept down 
in her own soul by daily discoveries of the conuptions of her heart, 
and w1:s thus instrumentally preserved from pride and self-righteous
ness, and that harsh, condemning spirit which is so often seen in those 
who have not been led into a deep knowledge of their own vileness. 
But though she was so much tried in her own miud with a sense of 
her own corruptions and the temptations of her unwearied adversary, 
she_ <lid not like to speak about them, except now and then to give 
u lnnt or two to those of the Lord's people who she knew could 
enter into them from a feeling experience. But speaking one day 
of these temptatfons to a friend, she said, "I little thought when the 
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Lord first spoke peace to my soul that such evil thoughts and temp
tations would follow me through the wilderness; but I he.ve livecl 
to proYe the truth of those words, 'Turn thee yet again, aud thou 
shalt see greater abominations than these.' All this, however, makes 
me cry out, 'Who shall deliver me from the body of this death 7' 
But how blessed to be able to add, 'I thank God through J asus 
Christ our Lord.' ' 

• My soul through many chnnges goes; ' 

sometimes into the depths of darkness, then up to the heavens. The 
Lord knoweth what is best for me. May he give me faith to trust 
in him at all times, even when I walk in darkness, that I may stay 
myself on the Lord." 

Having had a large family, and having seen much of the distin
guishing grace of God to herself and, as she believed, to four of her 
brothers and sisters, she felt very deeply on behalf of her own chil
dren, earnestly desiring to see a work of grace upon them; but 
knowing so th0roughly the helplessness of the creature, and being 
well assured that none but the Lord could savingly touch their hearts, 
she brought them to the footstool of mercy in the arms of prayer. 
Speaking of her exercises on this and other points, her surviving hus
band says of her in a few mementos which he has put down of her 
experience: "She <lid not like to say much about her troubles to 
any one, even to me, but took them all to the Lord. I have often 
found her upon her knees, committing her cares and anxieties to 
the Lord; and when deliverance came, she would say, ' In my trou
ble I called on the Lord, and he heard me. 0 how faithful he is to 
all bis promises to me, and to all that call upon him in truth in time 
of trouble.' Sometimes in conversation about our children, I have 
said, ' I fear your heart is too much set upon them.' But she woulcl 
answer, 

' Can a woman's tender care 
Cease towards the child she bare ? ' 

And aO'ain, ' Can a woman forget her sucking child, that she should 
not ha~e compassion on the son of her womb 7' I have prayed for 
them and taught them, 'Children, honour and obey your parents;' 
and I hope the good Lord will yet hear and answer my prayers for 
them, that he may give them his grace, call them out of the world, 
and show them what they are by nature. I have given them every 
caution against the allurements of this world, and the temptations to 
which they are exposed in it. I beg of the Lord to keep them np· 
right in all their dealings as in his sight; and I have warned them 
of the danger of prosperity, which puffs up man to give himself ~he 
ulory, instead of giving it to the Author of all good.' On bearrng 
that the Lord had brought her firstborn child to a knowledge of t~e 
truth, she burst out, ' Bless the Lord, 0 my soul, and all that 1s 
within me, bless his holy name.' She then quoted that hymn of 
Kent: 

'There is a period known to God.' 

It has been named before that she was liable to attacks of illness, 
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and especially to severe anrl distressing bilious headaches. On one 
of these occasions, about 30 years ago, when laid on a hed of afflic
tion, and not able to raise her head from the pillow, the Lord made 
himself very precious to her soul by applying some sweP.t promises 
to her heart. She said on that occasion, " How kindly the Lord 
deals with me to give me these sweet promises, and especially these 
two: ' I will make your bed in all your sickness,' and, 'I will lay 
underneath you mine everlasting arms.'" 

In the winter of 1859, coming from chapel, from which she was 
never absent if she could possibly get there, she slipped and broke 
her leg. During this affliction, she was so blessed and favoured in 
her soul that she said, "My bed is not a bed of suffering, hut of 
down. What a thing it is to have a God to go to! I am in better 
bands than those that are about me. God will take care of me." 
She would often speak of the support which was given to her 
at this time, and the confidence she felt, adding, "Out of all our 
troubles the Lord will deliver us.'' Though advanced in life, she 
seemed to have recovered perfectly from this fracture; and as she 
had two sons settled in London, was lately in the habit of spending 
a part of the year with them, during which season (though with much 
personal inconvenience at her time of life, being in the Kent Road) 
she used to attend at Gower Street; and often spoke of the sweet 
seasons she had been favoured with there, especially in conversing 
•with some of the Lord's dear people who with herself, as coming 
from a distance, used to spend the day there. Though she often 
complained of her deadness, darkness, and coldness, yet others could 
see that the life of God was much maintained in her soul up to the 
very last, for her conversation was almost always upon the best 
things, either lamenting her unfruitfulness, or speaking of the Lord's 
past and present dealings with her, and exalting his great and glo
rious name. 

But though her path was, for the most part, one ot trial and 
temptation, yet from time to time she had blessed manifestations of 
the Lord's love and goodness to her soul. Thus, on one occasion, 
when she had been praying for a view of the glory of heaven, these 
words were sweetly applied to her heart, "At my right hand there 
are pleasures for evermore." But though this gave her a sweet as
surance of her future participation in these pleasures, she still felt 
that she m,ust wait the Lord's appointed time to enjoy them. At 
an~ther time, when reading Romaine's Walk, Life, and Triumph of 
Faith, she said, "This has often been a comfort to me when I have 
had a sight of the wretchedness of my heart, and have been crying 
out, 'Can ever God dwell here?' that the very sense of my own sin
fulness has caused me to look more away from sin and self, to the 
fount.ain opened for all sin and uncleanness.'' She then repeated 
those lines: 

" The dying thief rejoiced to see 
That fountnin in his dny," &c . 

. At another time, sr 4 aking on de•:h, she said, "The Lord does not 
:i;ive dying strength until a dying hour: 
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'If sin be pnrdoned, I'm secure. 
Death bath no sting be~ide.' 

My blessed Redeemer hath swallowed up death in victory. It will 
not be death to die. When I walk through the valley of the sha
dow of death I shall then fear no evil, for his rod and staff they 
will comfort me. He bath been with me in all my troubles, and he 
will not leaYe me when I pass through the river Jordan. 'fhe bil
lows may roar; but Christ will say to the storm, 'Be still I' Althou(]'h 
I am the chief of sinners, he is all my salv:ition, and the blessed ;o
venant is all my security. l\fy prayer is that the Lord will give me 
his presence when heart and flesh fail."· 

About two years ago, on reading Paul's blessed declaration, "I 
have fought a good fight, I have finished my course, I have kept the 
faith. Henceforth there is laid up for me a crown of righteousness," 
&c., (2 Tim. iv. 7, 8,) she said, "How sweet this is to my soul, that 
he says this crown of righteousness was not only to be given to him, 
but 'unto all them also that love his appearing.' I truly love him 
and his appearing, for the great love which he bath shown to my 
soul." At another time, after reading Lets xx., she said, "What 
love Paul had to the church of God, and the church for him! But 
how little there is of this in our day! How cold, for the most part, 
is our love to the ministers of Christ and to the brethren. 0 that 
the dear Lord would warm our hearts and give us more love to one 
another." 

At another time, after she had been reading how David in the 
strength of the Lord overcame all his enemies, she said, "'David 
was a type of the Lord Jesus Christ. 0 how I want Jesus to reign 
over me, and put down all my enemies that daily war against me." 

On another occasion, speaking one day of the love of God, she 
said, "It is too great to be fathomed. Paul speaks of' the breadth, 
and length, and depth, and height of tl1e love of Christ;' but he adds, 
' it passeth knowledge.' How this love of God," she added, "is spo
ken of, (Rom. viii.,) as so great that neither death, nor life, nor 
angels, nor principalities, nor powers, nor things present, nor things 
to come, nor height, nor depth, nor any other creature, shall be able 
to separate us from it, as being in Christ Jesus our Lord." She then 
quoted that line of Keut : 

" ' ·without a bottom_, brim, or shore ; '" 

and then added: 
"' Bnt this I can say: He loved me so well, 

He lay down his life to save me from bell.' 

0 for more of that precious love felt and enjoyed in my heart, thab 
I might glorify him in life and in death." 

On another occasion, after she had been reading her brother's 
"Letters," she said, "How little my knowledge is when compared 
with his in the thinga of God! But he had a great work to do, and 
but a short time to do it in. Thanks to the <leur Lord for what he 
has taught me." 

One day, when her husband was reading 1 Thess. v., she stopped 
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him 11ftcr the words," Pray without ceasing," and said, "How bless• 
ed it is to be favoured with this unceasing spirit of prayer. How it 
shuts out the world, gives victory over the eneILy of our souls, and 
brings in peace and joy in the Holy Ghost." 

At another time, after reading in the Psalms, of which she was 
'l'ery fond, she said, "What a blessing it is that the Psalms have been 
loft upon record for the profit of the Lord's people! How some pas
sage or other is almost sure to meet them in their various troubles 
and trials, such, for instance, as, 'Why art thou cast down, 0 my 
soul 7 Hope thou in God, for I shall yet praise him.'" 

A much-attached female friend, who was with her in her last ill
ness, which was very short, in fact only a few <lays, thus writes: "I 
was with her from Wednesday, Oct. 2nd, to the day of her departure, 
Lord's Day, Oct. 6th. In the afternoon of Wednesday, I asked her 
how she felt, and if she found Jesus a safe Rock to rest on. Her 
answer was, ' He hi<leth hims.elf from me, which is very painful to 
me; still, I am hoping for a return of light.' 

"After this for two days, from the nature of her complaint, her 
mind seemed rather wandering and, as it were, childish, so that not 
much could be obtained from her, or indeed said to her, on the things 
of God and the state of her mind. But even then, every now and 
then she was observed to be lifting up her hands as if to heaven, and 
speaking with a whispering voice, as though engaged in prayer. Sa
tan evidently was not permitted to torment her mind, as she ap
peared to be quite calm; but we were hoping that the Lord would 
grant us the favour of hearing her speak something more before she 
left us. Our request was granted. About G o'clock on the Satur
day evening, she became so much worse in body that I thought she 
could not last many hours longe:-. But she still appeared very calm 
in her soul, and, when she coulcl speak, said, 

' What cheering words are these 1 • 

Her speech was now beginning to fail; but she repeated the words 
as well as she could, adding, with much evident delight, 

''Tis with the righteous well.' 

She then added, with much feeling, 
'Jesus, my all, to heaven is gone.' 

Many things were then said to her; but as her speech was now be
come more affected, she could make but little reply; but, from her 
countenance, was evidently favoured with the presence and love of 
Go<l. Her dear husband asked her if she had any promise to rest 
upon. ' Yes,' she at once replied, 

'l\Iore happy, but not more secure, 
The glorified spirits in hearnn.' 

At_ times, when asked if she found Jesus a firm staff to rest upon 
wi.ilst passing through the valley of the shadow of death, she warmly 
unswered, , yes.' 

"Though she could speak but little in answer to many things said 
to her, yet she appeared to be realising that promise, 'Lo, I am with 
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you alway, even to the end.' About 7 o'clock, her speech wos so for 
gone that she could not make herself understood, though she tried 
hard to speak. But now and then we caught just a Ringle word, 88 
'Blood,' 'Pray,' ' I will;' and she seemed to be much engoged i~ 
secret prayer; and so she continued till she very quietly and calmh 
went off, as we fully hope and believe, to enjoy for ever the presence 
and glory of that hlessed Lord whom she loved so well when here 
below. 

" Though she was thus, as it were, suddenly removed from us, yat 
l1er mind was evidently being for some time prepared for the grfflt 
change, for it was observed that after her return from her visit to 
London last summer, she was often singing the hymn, 

'Yes, I shall soon be lnnded 
On yonder shores of bliss.' 

"One day, when I called to see her, she said, 'O how I do love to 
sing that hymn,' and then sang it through. It seemed then to me 
as if her mind was being prepared for the great change. I said to 
her one day, 'What a mercy it is to know and feel that all true re
ligion is the gift and work of God.' 'Yes,' she answered, 'the reason 
why so many concerning faith make utter shipwreck is because their 
religion is not the gift and work of God. They have not the current 
coin of heaven.' 

"I may add that she was a great, reader of the' Standard,' and 
found much comfort and instruction from it, especially from the let
ters and pieces of the late Mr. Congreve, of Bedworth, and John 
Rusk." 

Though we have given for the most part but fragments, yet, that 
nothing may be lost, we just add a few things which her surviving 
partner has called to mind of what dropped from her lips at various 
times; though of course many choice things that she said liave es
caped bis memory. Thus, speaking one day of the Holy Ghost under 
his title of the "Remembrancer," she remarked, "What a blessing it 
is that the Holy Ghost should thus be our Remcmbrancer, to bring 
to our mind the precious things of Go<l, that we, left to ourselves, 
so often let slip." 

At another time, when she had been reading about the two disci
ples going to Emmaus, and how they afterwards spake to each other, 
"Did not our heart burn within us while he talked with us by the 
way, and while he opened to us the Scriptures 1" she said, "Has not 
our heart also burned within us when he has talked with us by the 
way, and he lrns opened his word up to us 1" 

At another time, when reading of Peter's denying his blessed Lord 
and Master, she said, "0 what power that look of love had which 
the Lord gave Peter! How he felt it in his very heart. It is the 
same power now which melts down our hearts, fills us with contri
tion, makes us weep over our sins an<l the wretched evils of our 
l1eart. What is so strong as love to cause us to walk humbly and 
tenderly before the Lord 1 It lays us low at his feet, makes us hate 
sin an<l watch against it, and to cry earnestly to the Lord to keep 
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08 from evil, that it may not grieve us. How sweet to us it makes 
the name of Jesus, who loved ue and gave himself for us, and has 
le~ ue such precious promises as this: 'Because I live, ye shall live 
11leo.'" 

"Sometimes," her husband says, in the communication with which 
he h11s favoured us, " when I have been brought down very low in 
roy own soul, and have at such seasons looked to her to give me 
some consolation, she has said to me, "He is the God of all comfort, 
and can lift up all that are cast down. It is most blessed to bring 
your troubles to the Lord, and to l11y them at his dear feet, believing 
that he will order all our steps and all our going~ in his paths, that 
we slip not. He goes before us in providence and in grace. How 
blessed it is to know this experimentally and feelingly for ourselves, 
and to see by faith that 'known unto the Lord are all things from 
the beginning.' He has said that 'the secret of the Lord is with 
them that fear him.' And he has promised that he will show us this 
secret: for he has, ~~id, ' The Comforter shall take of mine and shall 
show it unto you. 

"She said once to me," writes the same female friend who was 
with her to the last, " ' How few ministers seem to know how to 
handle the precepts of God's word,' meaning that either they enforce 
them in a legal spirit, or else pass them altogether by, as if they had 
no place in the word of truth.'' 

Having been so long and deeply exercised in her own soul, and 
having bad many gracious defo·erances, she had a very sound judg
ment upon the truths of the gospel, and a discerning spirit into the 
ministry of the word. Having so much internal conflict, she was 
much kept from that trifling, unbecoming gossip about everything 
and everybody, and that light, vain conversation which is so preva
lent in the professors of the day; and knowing well the deep cor
ruptions of her own heart, she was at the same time much preserved 
also from that l1arsh, censuring, condemning spirit which marks 
others. Thus, when young people joined the church, she would 
sometimes say, "The Lord will carry on his own work of grace in 
their hearts; but often these younger ones will be spying out the 
failings and infirmities of us older ones. But by and by, when they 
are led into a deeper knowledge of their own hearts, their cry will 
be, 'Hold thou me up, and I shall be safe.'" 

The writer of this little memoir Las been obliged to put it toge
ther as well as be could from what has been communicated to him 
by her surviving partner and a much-attached female friend who 
k_new her intimately and was with her in her last illness; but he 
himself was well acquainted with her for more than twenty years, 
and has had at various times a good deal of conversation with her 
Upon the things of God, having a great esteem and affection for her, 
and a union of spirit as one taught of the Lord and led into the foot
steps of the flock. She had a very pleasing and easy way of ex
pressing herself, and was very free to speak upon the thiugs of God 
where slJe felt a spiritual union; and her speech was for the most 
part at these times seasoned with salt, as the simple utterance of a 
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believing, exercised heart. She was indeed, in his judgment, quite a 
mother in Israel; having a great love and affection for the family ef 
God, much sympathy with the tried and tempted, and full of kind 
warm, affectionate feelings toward the poor saints of God, especi111l; 
when she saw the mind and image of the Lord conspicuously mani
fest in them. He never heard her speak in any boasting, presump. 
tuous, or nin-confident way of herself, as it ,vas a spirit which she 
abhorred; nor harshly nor unkindly of others; but was always willing 
to tak~ the lowest place as a vile sinner, saved, and saved only, by 
so·.ere1gn grace. 

She will be much missed by the church of Christ at Trinity Cha
pel, Leicester, of which she had been for many years a most highly
esteemed and nlued member, having joined it July 20th, 1845, 
and to which she felt much united, having found it a home dur
ing the latter part of her pilgrimage. She was enabled, by the 
Spirit and grace of God, to walk in union and communion with 
the members, :md to set before them an example of a life and 
conversation becoming the gospel, and the long profession (more 
than 50 years) which she had made of her faith, hope, and love 
in the glorious Person and :finished work of the Son of God. 

I AM still employed in preaching the gospel, but am altogether de
pendent on the power of the Holy Spirit for any comfortable apprehen
sion and enjoyment of it in my own soal; without which, I find it most 
miserable work to attempt to hold forth the word of life. What I deli
ver to others, I am driven to beg in earnest prayer. I often walk in 
darkness, and have no light; and trying work it is to trust in the Lord, 
and stay upon my God at these times. I often think none can be so 
void of love, and zeal, and prayer as myself; and many sore temptations 
constrain me to think I have only been deceiving myself and others. 
Satan also does so iuflame the corruption of my fallen nature that I 
imagine there is something singularly bad in my heart, and that I shall 
certainly stumble and fall, and rise no more. I look within, but faith, 
and hope, and love, seem quite stone dead, and I am like those wretch· 
ed tares that are appointed to be bound up in bundles to be burned. 
In this state, at times, I am called upon to preach to others, but would 
almost as soon be flogged; but go I must, and in my extremity I cry to 
God again r.nd again. I tell him, if I am not where I should be, I desire 
him to put me there; and if he have sent me to declare his truth, I plead 
he must help me, and strengthen me with strength in my soul, f~r 
" without him I can do nothing." How often have I been tried iri th1i 
way till my hearers were assembled, when God has never failed to meet 
me with greater or less supplies of his Spirit. In his light and strength 
I could hold forth Christ both to myself and others; I could feed upon 
him as the bread of eternal life, and feel him dwelling in my heart by 
faith, the hope and earnest of glory; his blood again appears on my 
conscience, aud all ray iniquities are purged away. I cleave to that blood 
as the precious price which has redeemed my soul from the lowest hell; 
I feel it has washed me from my sins, aud made me a king and priest 
unto God; for I can triumph in Christ at such seasons, as all my salva· 
tion, and all my desire. Trusting in his name, I reign over sin, Satan, 
and all the world. Feeling in Christ a complete deliverance from wrath 
and the curse, I can offer the sacrifices of praise and heart-felt love, 
which are acceptable to God by Jesus Christ.-Ilardy. 
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MONSTROUS. 

Dear Sir,-I observe on page 85 in the "Standard" for this month 
you assert it as " monstrous" to apply such Psalms as Ii. to the Lord 
Jesus Christ. This at the moment rather startled me, knowing that 
80 many good and gracious divines take a different view of the mat
ter. Sure I am, however, that they would shudder equally with your
self to apply such P,1alms to the dear Son of God in any other way 
than as the "Surety" of bis elect people. Certainly the sins of Da
vid Solomon, and others, which the Holy Ghost has recorded, are of 
a black and heinous nature; but I would ask, Did the dear Surety 
take upon himself these identical sins or did he not? If he did not, 
then they are still on the principals, consequently they are not in 
heaven; for, as Dr. ·watts expresses it, 

" Those holy gates for ever bar 
Pollution, sin, and shame." 

But admitting, which is most certainly true, that Christ did take 
upon himself those sins, is it anything wonderful or "monstrous" 
that the holy Sufferer should cry out under such a load 1 I think 
Dr. Crisp somewhere says that " Christ is all the sinners in the 
world (meaning the elect world) by imputation." But we have a 
higher authority than Dr. Crisp-an infallible one. The Holy Ghost, 
by Isaiah, bath declared "that he (God the Father) bath laid on 
him (Christ the Son) the iniquities of us all,"-all the sins, not tak
ing in some and leaving out the blackest,-" and by his stripes 
(alone) we are healed," if healed at all. Dear Hart knew something 
of this. He gives us to understand that he himself had been guilty 
of most fearful crimes; yet we hear him singing: 

"We're clean, just God, we're clean." 

I remain, dear Sir, 
Yours faithfully, 

)larch 7th, 1862. H.H. 

H. H., as it appe~rs to us, does not see the difference betwee~ the 
imputation of sin to Christ, and his personal transgression. If he 
saw this distinction as clearly as we do, he would not have considered 
us wrong in applying the word "monstrous'' to any interpretation 
which would refer Ps. Ii. to the blessed Lord . 

. The distinction is obvious enough; but as all may not see it, we 
will endeavour to explain it, and show that Christ crying out under 
the weight of imputed sin is a very different thing from his seeking 
forgiveness for personal transgression. Under the imputation of sin 
our blessed Lord could say, "I sink in deep mire where there is no 
standing." (Ps. lxix. 2.) Nay, as made sin for us, he could and rlid 
so feel our sins to be his that he could say, "Mine iniquities have 
t?ke~ hold upon me, so that I am not able to look up." But this 
s1.nkmg into deep mire under the weight of sin imputed is a very 
different thin(J' from our Lord's confessin" personal transgression and b . o o 
eggmg for personal forgiveness. For this reason it would be '· mon-
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strous" to apply to the blessed Lord Ps. li., in which personal sin is 
confessed and personal forgiveness sought. 

Let us briefly consider a few things in Ps. li., which woul<l make 
it" monstrous" as applicable to the Lord Jesus. 

1. The title itself, which being in our Hebrew Bibles a part of the 
Psalm proves its antiquity, is dead against such a view; for it ex
pressly tells us on what occasion it was composed. 

2. That our blessed Lord should say unto his Father, "Wash me 
throughly from my iniquity, and cleanse me from my sin," would 
be "monstrous." Is there any washing from iniquity but in the 
blood of the Lamb 7 (1 Cor. vi. 11; Rev. i. 5.) How, then, could the 
sins of Christ, if they were personal sins, be washed except by his 
own blood 1 So that this view first make3 him a sinner by personal 
transgression, and then would wash him from his sins in his own 
blood.-'' Monstrous!" 

3. Again, look at, the words, ".Against tliee, thee only, have I sin
ned, and done this e~-il in thy sight." Did Christ ever sin against 
God? His own words were, "I do always the things which please 
him." And could the noly, harmless, ui.:defiled Lamb of God ever 
say, "I have done this emil" in thy sight 1 No. "Monstrous!" 

5. But look at this verse, "Behold, I was shapen in iniquity, and 
in sin did my motlier conceive me." Was the pure humanity of our 
gracious Lord "shapen in iniquity," and did his virgin mother conceive 
him in sin ? Are we not expressly told that t.he pure humanity of 
our blessed Lord was "a holy thing1"-"Monstrous!" 

5. How, again, could the blessed Lord cry, "Purge me with hyssop, 
and I shall be clean." Does not H. H. know that "hyssop" was used 
to sprinkle the blood of the sacrifice 1 If, then, these were words of 
Christ, it would make the blessed Redeemer ask God to cleanse him 
from his own personal sins by the blood of his own sacrifice.-" Mon
strous!" 

Time and space will not allow us to enter more fully into this sub
ject, but we think we have said enough to vindicate our expression 
that it would be "monstrous" to apply to the blessed Lord Psalm li.;
and would show an ignorance of truth and a perversity of interpreta
tion from which we hope ever to be preserved by Hirn who has made 
us tender of his honour and jealous of his truth, and bold enough to 
declare that all such interpretations as would make the Lamb of God 
a personal transgressor are indeed "monstrous." 

EDITOR. 

CouLD the darkness of hell stand and look on the face of the sun, 
blackness of darkness should be better seen. But convene all the little 
pieces of the creation; summon before Christ, fair angels, all the troops 
of the sinle,s glorified spirits; the broad skies, fair heavens, lightsome 
i;:tars; all delicious roses, flowers, gardens, meadows, forests, seas, niouu• 
tains, birds; :md all the excellent sons of Adam, as they should have been 
in the world of innocency, aml let them all stand in their highest excel· 
Jenee before Jesus Christ; the matchless and transcendent glory of that 
great ALL should turn the worlds all into pure uothing,-Rutlwforcl, 
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MEDITATIONS ON THE OFFICE CHARACTERS 
OF TIIE LORD JESUS CHRIST. 

II. 
JESUS AS SUSTAINING THE OFFICE OF PROPHET TO ms 

CHURCH AND PEOPLE. 

(Conc!ui/,ed from p. 124.) 
NEXT to the "unspeakable gift" of his dear Son, the greatest 

blessing which God has bestowed upon the church is the gift of that 
holy word which testifies of him. And if this be true of the Scrip
ture generally, as a divine revelation of the mind and will of God 
and of his testimony to the Person and work of the Son of his love, 
it is especially so of that portion of the inspired record which con
tains the words actually spoken by the Lord himself, when taberna
cling here below. What indeed would the church of Christ have 
fully and clearly known of the gracious words which the Lord Jesus 
spake when on earth, as the Prophet of the Most High, had they not 
been stored up, and thus, as it were, for ever embalmed in the four 
inspired Gospels 1 Memory, it is true, at first, and tradition after
wards, might for a season, have retained a small remnant of them; 
hut what with the frailty and treachery of the one, and the corrupting 
tendency of the other, nothing certain, nothing pure could have been 
preserved for the benefit of the church in the succeeding periods of 
time. But the Holy Ghost having inspired the four evangelists to 
commit to writing the exact words and actions of the blessed Re
deemer as they were spoken and performed, the faith of the church 
has a solid ground on which to rest, and each successive generation 
of believers can sit at his feet and hear his words almost as if they 
were still dropping from bis gracious Ii ps. 

But as we are still engaged with the execution of bis office here 
below, another feature of our Lord's prophetical ministry demands a 
few moments' consideration. 

iv. The miracles by whicli the Lord authenticated his cli i>ine rnission. 
These were essential to prove that he was sent of God as the promised 
Prophet. Had be not wrought miracles, there would not only have 
?een_no open proof of his divine mission, but he would have been 
inferior to Moses who gave, and to Elijah who restored the Ja,v, 
both of whom proved their commission of God by the wondrous 
deeds which they wrought in his name. The subject is too wide for 
us to enter into in our limited space. It will be sufficient to show 
from two passages the connection between our Lord's miracles ancl 
t?e belief that he was the promised Prophet. The first is in connec
tion with the miracle of feeding the five thousand: "Then those men, 
when they had seen the miracle that Jesus did, said, This is of a truth 
that prophet that should come into the world." (John vi. 14.) The 
other is the Lord's answer to John, when he sent two of his disciples 
to Jesus with the inquiry, "Art thou he that should come," (that is, 
the promised Prophet,) "or <lo we look for another?" '' Jesus an
Stv~re<l and said unto them, Go and show J olm again those things 
winch ye do hear and sec: the blind receive their sight, and the 
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lame walk, the lepers are cleansed, and the deaf hear, the de11d Ul'e 

raised up, and the poor have the gospel preached to them." (Matt, 
:x.i. 4, 5.) There the Lord appealed to his miracles, that he was "he 
that should come," the Shiloh, the Prophet of whom l\Ioscs spake. 

But though our limits preclude us from dwelling further on the 
Lord's miracles as a proof of his divine mission, yet we cannot but 
make upon them, as viewed in connection with the execution of his 
prophetical office, the following observations: 

1. They were so vast, so numerous, and so well authenticated 
that one would think the infidelity itself of the authors of the "E8'. 

says and Reviews" would blush to deny or explain them away. When 
five thousand men, for instance, were fed with five barley loaves and 
two small fishes, there were five thousand witnesses to the truth and 
reality of the miracle, besides the disciples, who distributed them 
to the people, and afterwards filled twelve baskets with the fragments 
which remained over and above unto them that had eaten. Could 
all these have been deceived 1 Take five thousand hungry people 
now at some national gathering. To feed such a number, what an 
apparatus of provisions would be requisite! Did not, then, each man 
of this hungry multitude know for himself that there was no such 
apparatus to feed them 1 They were in "a desert place," (Matt. xiv, 
15,) far from any human habitation, and were faint for want of food. 
Now, how could provisions in sufficient amount to feed such a fa
mished crowd have been brought into this wilderness, and the per
sons thus abundantly fed not see or know it 1 Where were their eyes, 
not to see the camels loaded with loaves, or the boats on the shore of 
the lake filled with glittering fish 1 The large amount of provision 
needed and consumed precluded all collusion or mistake on the part 
of the disciples; and there could have been no deception of the 
senses on the part of the famished multitude, when each hungry man 
ate the bread and tasted the fish, and found and felt his hunger and 
faintness gone. These observations are indeed obvious enough, but 
the deep-seated infidelity of our wretched heart sometimes wants a 
seasonable check, and faith itself may occasionally need confirming 
by taking a closer view of the solid grounds on which it rests. We 
have, therefore, purposely selected this one miracle to show how 
clear the proof that it was wrought by a divine power; but the same 
train of reasoning, a little modified according to the circumstances 
of each, may be applied to them all. They were too open, too pal
pable, too vast, too supernatural, to be anything but real manifesta
tions of divine power. 

2. They were almost all miracles of mercy. The only exceptions 
that we can call to mind were, the permission given to the unclean 
spirits to enter into the herd of swine, and the denunciation of ~he 
barren fig-tree; of which the first was a just punishment for keepIDg 
for profit a herd of unclean animals, contrary to the law; and the 
other a standing warning against all barren professors.* Contrast 

" As the fig-tree stood Ly the wny-sidc, and was therefore no man's pro
perty, no one was injured by its destruction; nnd being barren, no one would 
have been benefited L,y its continuance, 
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with the beneficent miracles of Jesus some of those wrought by Mo
ses and Elisha, and it will at once be seen what compassion for suf
fering, und what power to relieve it, met in his tender, loving heart. 

3. Our Lord's miracles were wrought immediately by his ov;n power, 
and not like those of Moses, mediately by the power of God. In 
other words, Moses and the prophets only wrought miracles instru
mentally by the power of the Almighty; the Lord Jesus wrought 
them by his own power as himself the mighty God. Moses could do 
nothing without his rod; Jesus had but to say, "I will; be thou 
clean," arid the leprosy departed; "Lazarus, come forth," and the 
dead man issued out of the tomb. 

v. But whilst treating of the execution of his prophetical office, 
we must not omit another noticeable point; that the Lord, as a 
bophet, predicted events that should come to pass. Thus he prophe
sied his own sufferings, death, and resurrection, the treachery of 
Judas, the fall and recovery of Peter, the destruction of Jerusalem, 
the spread of the gospel among all nations, and his own second com
inO', To work miracles and to predict future events are the two 
gr~nd credentials of a prophet. Both of them, therefore, were in 
an eminent degree possessed and manifested by our blessed Lord as 
the anointed Prophet of the Father. 

vi. One more feature will close this branch of our subject. Jesus 
sealed the truth of his propheti.c mission by his siifferings ancl cleath. 
Persecution and death was the frequent if not the usual treatment 
of the prophets. How pathetically does the Lord apostrophise J e
rusalem: " 0 Jerusalem, Jerusalem, thou that killest the prophets." 
(Matt. xxiii. 37.) As a Prophet, then, he too must suffer persecution 
and death, and that at Jerusalem: "Nevertheless, I must walk to-day 
and to-morrow, and the day following, for it cannot be that a pro
phet perish out of Jerusalem." (Luke xiii. 33.) He sealed his mis
sion with his blood. Faithful unto God, faithful unto 'man, he laid 
down his life not only as a sacrificing Priest, but as an attesting Pro
phet; and as by dying on the cross he fulfilled that part of his 
priestly office which his heavenly Father gave him to do, which was 
to be executed on earth, so, by the same precious death, he accom
plished that part of his prophetical office which he was to perform 
m the flesh to the glory of God. 

IV. We now pass on to consider the present rnocle in which the 
Lorcl S?istains the prophetical office in heaven . 
. Our blessed Lord had a work 'given him to do on earth, as he 

himself declared: "My meat is to do the will of him that sent me, 
and_ to finish his work." (John iv. 34.) And thus, toward the con
clusion of his earthly ministry, he could appeal to his heavenly Fa
the_r, "I have glorified thee on the earth; I have finished the work 
which thou gavest me to do." (John xvii. 4.) But though he did 
not bow his sacred head, nor lay down his precious life, until he 
could say, " It is finished," we must not thence conclmle that the 
gracious Lord laid down his covenant offices when he breathed forth 
his spirit on the cross. We know that it was not so with his priestly 
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office, for the apostle says, " We have" (now haw) "such a High 
Priest, who is set on the right hand of the thl'one of the Majesty 
in the heavens;" (Heb. viii. l;) and again," And having" (that iR 
now having) "a High Priest over the house of Goel." (Heh. x. 21.) 
That J esus,as "having an unchangeable priesthoocl," and being a priest 
"wl10 is made not after the law of a carnal coinmanclment, but after 
the power of an endless life," (Heh. vii. 16, 24,) "ever liveth to make 
intercession for us," is the hope and help of all our approaches to 
the throne of grace. Thus we have the fullest, clearest evidence 
without and within, in the word and in the heart, that Jesus is still 
executing his priestly office in the courts above. So also with regard 
to his kingly office. Though he never ceased to be King, for as he 
was" born King of the Jews," (Matt. ii. 2,) so, even in death, the 
title put upon the cross proclaimed him "Jesus, the King of the 
Jews;" still, it was chiefly after his resurrection that the regal sceptre 
was put into his hand. Thus when he appeared to his disciples after 
bis resurrection, be said to them, "An power is given unto me in 
heaven and in earth." (Matt. xxviii. 18.) And this royal sceptre he 
still wields as crowned King in Zion, for "he must reign till he bath 
put all enemies under his feet." (1 Cor. xv. 25.) In a similar way, 
then, the blessed Lord did not lay down his prophetical office when 
he laid down his precious life, for the church's glorious Head has 
never parted with one atom of his grace or his glory, but resumed it 
with his other covenant characters after his resurrection. Of this we 
have the clearest proof in the intercourse which he held with the 
disciples before his ascension. Thus, in his conversation with the 
two disciples journeying to Emmaus, we read that, "beginning at 
:Moses and all the prophets, he expounded unto them in all the 
Scriptures the things concerning himself." (Luke xxiv. 27.) And 
similarly, as regarded the rest of the disciples, we read, "Then 
opened he ·their unc.erstanding, that they might understancl the 
Scriptures, and said unto them, Thus it is written and thus it be
hoved Christ to suffer, and to rise from the dead the third day; 
and that repentance and remission of sins should be preached in his 
name among all nations, beginning at Jerusalem. And ye are 
witnesses of these things." (Luke xxiv. 45-48.) The opening of the 
understanding of the disciples to understand the Scriptures-what 
was this but fulfilling his office by which he still taught them after 
the resurrection as the anointed Prophet of the Father1 

1. But as the blessed Lord was about to withdraw his personal pre
sence from his disciples, and to go to the Father, that he might sit 
at the right hand of the Majesty on high, there was a necessity that 
whilst he still retained his prophetical office there should be a change 
in its mode of administration. This he fully and clearly opened up 
to his disciples in his last discourses with them, where he promised 
them "another Comforter," even "the Spirit of truth," who should 
"teach them all things, and bring all ihirigs to their remembrance 
whatsoever he had said unto them." But though the mode of ad
ministration is changed, that it is still Jesus who teaches is plain from 
his own words: "I have yet many things to say unto you, but ye can· 
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not bear them now. Howbeit when he, the Spirit of truth, is come, he 
will guide you into ull truth: for he shall not speak of himself; but 
whatsoever he shall hear, that shall he speak; ancl he will show you 
things to come." (John xvi. 12, 13.) "I luwe yet iwtn?J thi~r to sa?J 
unto yo11,." Does not this show that Jesus still had many thing3 to 
say to his disciples 1 And when should he say them but from the right 
band of the Father when he had baptized them with the Holy Ghost 
and with fire 1 Till that foll and heavenly baptism they could not 
bear the weight of instruction which he had to impart. But again, 
«These things have I spoken unto you in proverbs; but the time com
eth, when I shall no more speak unto you in proverbs, but I shall show 
you plainly of the Father." (John xvi. 25.) What time was that of 
which he said that when it came he would show them plainly of the 
Father 1 Not between the resurrection and the ascension, for though 
be was seen of them forty days, and spake to the disciples of the things 
pertaining to the kingdom of God, (Acts i. 3,) yet his visits were 
hut occasional, and their minds were as yet unprepared for a fuller re
velation of the Father. Clearly then the time was from the day of 
Pentecost, wheu they should be baptized with the Holy Ghost. We 
see, then, plainly that though there was necessarily a change of mi
nistration, yet that the blessed Lord still continued to fulfil his pro
phetical office after his ascension to the right hand of the Majesty on 
high. To show the nature, and to give them an earnest of this 
change before he left the earth, "he breathed on his disciples, and 
said unto them, Receive ye the Holy Ghost." (John xx. 22.) 

2. But as the Lord before his ascension gave his disciples a charge to 
go into all the world and preach the gospel to every creature, and as 
he promised to be with them even unto the en<l of the world, it was 
necessary that there should be a continued supply of the Holy Spirit 
to ratify that promise in raising up, commissioning, and qualifyin~ a 
series of heaven-taught ministers to feed in each successive genera
tion the church of God. Our gracious Lord, therefore, as the Hea<l 
of his body the church, when he went up on high, received gifts for 
that express purpose. This was spoken by the mouth of prophecy 
many hundred years before its fulfilment: "Thou hast ascende<l on 
high, thou hast led captivity captive; thou hast received gifts for men; 
yea, for the rebellious also, that the Lord God might dwell among 
~hem." (Ps. lxviii. 18.) But what these gifts were the apostle unfolds 
in his divine commentary on that prediction: ''Wherefore he saith, 
when he ascended up on high, he led captivity captiYe and gave gifts 
unto men. And he gave some, apostles; an<l some, prophets; and 
some, evangelists; and some, pastors and teachers; for the perfecting 
of the saints, for the work of the ministry, for the edifying of the 
body of Christ." (Eph. iv. 8, 11, 12.) 

_Jesus, then, is still the Prophet of his church, and is still executing 
th)s. office at the right hand of the Father. But his own personal 
1n1n1stry having ceased when he himself withdrew his presence from 
the eurth, he carries it on now, 1, by sending forth his Spirit into the 
lteart of his people to testify of himself; mu!, 2, by qualifying, com-
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missioning, and sending his servants to preach the gospel with the 
Holy Ghost sent down from heaven. 

V. But this brings us to our fifth and last point in our Medita. 
tions on the Prophetical Office of the Lord Jesus Christ, viz., its 
bearing on the experience ef the people ef God. 

Whatever the blessed Lord is in himself to his church and people· 
it is only so far as he is spiritually and experimentally made know~ 
to the &oul of each individual believer that any personal benefit or 
blessing is derived from him. Thus the apostle declares that he "of 
God is made unto ns wisd-01n;" (1 Cor. i. 30;) but if there be no dis
covery or revelation of him as such to our soul; if he do not himself 
teach us by his Spirit and grace; if we are not personally and indi
vidually taught and brought to sit at his feet and hear his word; if 
we do not take his yoke upon ns, and learn of him to be meek and 
lowly in heart, he is not ma<le "wisdom" to us as living members of 
his mystical body, nor do we derive any benefit or blessing from what 
he thus is to the church of God. It is so with every other office that 
he sustains in the courts above. Is he a High Priest over the house 
of God 1 It is only as the efficacy of his atoning blood is made 
known to our conscience, and our prayers, as perfumed by his me
ritorious intercession at the right hand of the Majesty on high, enter 
into the ears of the Lord of Sabaoth, that we derive any personal 
benefit from his high priesthood. So with his kingly office. Unless 
he reign and rule in us, and sway his gentle and peaceable yet pow
erful sceptre over our hearts, we are but his subjects in name, and 
are utter strangers to the influence of his constraining love. Indeed, 
all profession which does not spring out of a real, vital, experimental 
knowledge of, faith in, and love towards the Lord of life and glory, 
is but a miserable delusion, which, to those who live and die in it, 
will end in destruction and perdition. If, then, we profess to receive 
the Lord J e:sus as our risen and glorified Prophet, how needful it is 
to search and examine what individual and personal influence this 
belief has upon our heart and conscience. To this point, then, we 
shall now direct our readers' attention. 

We have already shown that our blessed Lord, as now sustainin_g 
the office of Prophet to his church and people, teaches them by _his 
Spirit. This is no detraction from, or derogatory to his prophetical 
office, for euch is the Unity of the divine Essence, that thoug_h the 
Persons in the blessed Trinity are Three, yet the work of each 1s the 
work of all, and the work of all the work of each. As the apostle 
says, "Now, there are diversities of gifts, but the same Spirit. And 
there are differences of administrations, but the same Lor<l. And 
there are diversities of operations, but it is the same God which 
worketh all in all." (1 Cor. xii. 4-6.) Thus, the Father teaches; 
(John vi. 45;) the Son teaches; (John xvi, 25;) and the Holy Ghost 
teaches. (John xiv. 26.) But though in this sense each of the Per· 
sons in the glorious Trinity teaches the church of God, yet we ~ust 

lJear in mind that they only teach it in consequence of the gracious 
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Lord ueing the Mediator between God and men. Only because the Son 
of God has redeemed the church by his own precious blood, is risen 
from the dead, gone up on high, and is in the presence of God for 
us is any divine teaching imparted to the members of his mystical 
bo,dy. The gift of the Spirit depended on Jesus being glorified. 
(John vii. 39.) It is still, then, lie who speaks from heaven (Heb. 
xii. 25) to the souls of his clear people, for his words, as applied by 
the blessed Spi-rit, fall with power upon their hearts, and thus be
come life and spirit to their fainting souls. Thus it is still true, 
"My sheep hear my voice," though the good Shepherd is enthroned 
in the· highest bliss, and his bodily presence withdrawn from the 
earth. 

But before we can personally realise the blessedness of having the 
Lord himself thus for our teacher, we must be made to feel and that 
deeply our ignorance, our darkness, our unbelief, our thorough help
lessness to procure or produce any saving knowledge, either of him
self or of any divine truth connected with him. This deep and 
abiding conviction of our ignorance and helplessness is the first 
fruit of the first moving of the blessed Spirit on the rude and wild 
chaos of our heart, enlightening the eyes of our understanding to 
see, quickening the soul into divine life to feel, and planting in the 
conscience that fear of the Lord which, as the beginning of wis
dom, trembles at this discovery of our ruined condition. 

But as it is so important to make straight paths for our feet here 
lest tlmt which is lame be turned out of the way, let us consider this 
part of our subject a little more clearly and closely. 

One of the four promises of the New Covenant is, "I will put my 
laws into their minds and write them in their hearts." (Heh. viii. 10.) 
This putting of his laws into their minds, and writing them in their 
hearts, is the fulfilment of the general promise to the Lord's family as 
opened up by the Lord himself, "It is written in the prophets, And 
they shall be all taught of God." (John vi. 45.) To share, then, in di
vine teaching is 110 possess a sure and blessed evidence of being a child 
of God. But the question still arises, What are the marks and what 
the effects of this divine teaching 1 In a day like the present when 
"many run to and fro, and knowledge is increased," it is easy to be 
deceived with the mere natural and notional knowledge of the letter 
of truth, and mistake light upon the word for the light of life in the 
soul. The distinction between them is better felt than descriuecl; for 
as ~ou cannot explain light to a person born blind, or the sound of 
music to one that is deaf and dumb, so you cannot by mere words 
lay open the deep mystery of divine life in t!:ie heart-; nor indeed <lo 
We claim to ourselves an unfailing discernment. 

"For neither man nor ungel can discern 
Hypocrisy, the only evil that wn.lks 
Invisible, except to God alone. •-Jlilton. 

But whether we can cle11rly discern the difference between naturnl 
nu~ spiritual light or not, or whether we can or cannot clearly de
scribe- it, the fact, the grand, the all-important fact still remains the 
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same; that there is in the regenerated family of God a light, u life 
a teaching, a power, an unction, a knowledge, a savour, a heavenly 
blessing, which may be imitated and counterfeited, but still remains 
uMpproached and unapproachable by all but the elect of God. Thie 
is "the anointing. which teacheth of all things, and is truth and no 
lie," that peculiar "unction" which is "from the Holy One," and 
whereby the saiut of God "kno,vs all things." A few marks, then 
and evidences of this divine teaching we shall attempt to show; but 
in so doing we shall chiefly confine ourselves to the peculiar bearino
which the prophetical office of the risen Lord has on the work 0°f 
grace. 

1. Con'fictimi of sin, it is evident, is the first mark and effect of 
divine teaching. "When he is come, he will reprove (margin "con
vince") the world of sin." (John xvi. 8.) This conviction we see in 
those who were pricked (or, as the word means, "pierced'') in their 
heart under Peter's sermon; (Acts ii. 37;) and in the case of the Phi
lippian gaoler. Iudeed, what knowledg.e can there be of salvation 
by the blood of the Lamb if guilt an<l condemnation have never 
ploughed up the heart and made deep wounds in the conscience i As 
Hart truly says: 

" What comfort can a Saviour Lring 
To those who ne\'er felt their \•oe? 
A sinner is a sacred thing, 
The Holy Ghost h11s m11de him so.'' 

If we read, "Blessed is the people that know the joyful sound," we 
read also, "Blessed is the man whom thou chastenest, 0 Lord, and 
teachest him out of thy law." (Ps. xciv. 12.) Thus to be taught out 
of the law, so as to know its curse, condemnation, guilt, fear, wrath, 
and bondage, is a blessing, for it breaks up the fallow ground of the 
heart, prevents sowing among thorns, and opens the furrows deep 
and wide to receive the pure seed of the gospel when it comes with 
power to the soul. 

2. The second mark and effect of this divine teacl1ing is that 
which the Lord himself has given: "It is written in the prophets, 
And they shall be all taught of Goel. Every man, therefore, that bath 
heard, and hath learned of the Father cometh unto me." (John vi.45.) 
To come, then, to Jesus for pardon and peace, for mercy and deliver
ance, for teaching and instruction, is the Lord's own mark of being 
taught of Goel. And to show us that this is a spiritual coming under 
heavenly drawings, he declared, "No man can come to me except 
the Father which hath sent me draw him." It is by these secret 
drawings of the Father that we come to Jesus. The eyes of our 
understanding are spiritually enlightened to see his glorious Person 
at the right hand ..,f the Majesty in the heavens; and we come to 
him as the Mediator of the new covenant, and to the blood of sprin
kling that speaketh better things than that of Abel. As it stands on 
this sacred ground, at :Mount Zion, the city of the living Goel, the 
blessed Spirit takes of the things of Christ, and shows them to the 
soul; faith is raised up to believe in the things thus presented to.view; 
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hope anchors in them as divine realities within the veil; and love 
flows forth to embrace the Person and work of the Son of God as 
full of grace and glory, as all its salvation and all its desire. 

But as we are now showing the special bearing which the pro
phetical office of Jesus has on the experience of a child of God, we 
shall trace this- out as connected with his coming to Jesus as the 
risen and glorified Prophet of the Most High. As such we have al
ready shown that he now teaches us by bis Spirit. 

3. The blessed Spirit, then, as a needful preparation for his own 
divine instruction, convinces us of our ignorance, of the veil of un
belief that is by nature spread over our heart, and of our utter in
ability to take it away. So great is this darkness, as a matter of per
sonal inward experience, that, like the darkness in Egypt, it may be 
"felt;" so deep this ignorance that all knowledge or capability of 
knowledge seems utterly gone; so strong, so desperate this unbelief 
that it seems as if thoroughly incurable. And yet amidst all this 
deep and dense cloud of ignorance darkness and unbelief, rays and 
beams of light every now and then break through, which, though 
they seem at the time only to show the darkness and make it deeper, 
yet really are a guiding light to the throne of God and the Lamb. 
There Jesus sits enthroned in glory, not only as an interceding High 
Priest to save, not only as an exalted King to rule, but as a most 
gracious Prophet to teach. We read, "Nevertheless, when it (that is, 
Israel) shall turn to the Lord, the veil shall be taken away." (2 Cor. 
iii. 16.) Thus, in soul experience, as the veil is felt to be thick and 
strong over the heart, there is a turning to the Lord with prayer and 
supplication that he would take it away; and as he, in answer to 
prayer, is pleased to do this, light is seen in his light, his truth drops 
with savour and sweetness into the soul, and the word of his grace 
sways and regulates the heart, lip, and life. 

4. As, then, the veil of ignorance and unbelief is taken away, and 
the heart, under divine operations, becomes as the wax to the seal 
and the clay to the potter, there is raised up an earnest desire to 
know the mind and will of Gael, that we may be instructed into the 
one, and do the other. But Jesus, as the anointed Prophet of the 
Father, has revealed to us the mind and will of God. In his holy 
example, in his meek, humble, and devoted life, in his suffering 
death, and especially in bis gracious words, as filled with the light 
and power of the Holy Ghost, Jesus bas revealed the mind of God, 
for in seeing him we see the Father, and in hearing him we hear the 
Father. Now, the Apostle says, "We have the mind of Christ;" 
P Cor. ii. 16 ;) and again, "Let this mind be in you which was also 
1n Christ Jesus." (Phil. ii. 5.) But this mind of Christ can only he in 
u_s by the teaching and testimony of the blessed Spirit, for " the Spi
rit searcheth all things, yea, the deep things of God;" and as thus 
~au~ht and blessed of the Spirit, we become spiritually-minded, which 
19 hfe and peace. '· He that is joined unto the Lord is one spirit;'' 
(l Cor. vi. 17 ;) and as thus baptized into his Spirit, there is union 
a~d communion with him. Thus the Lord breathes, as it were, his 
minu into the soul, that it may see as with his eyes and foe! as with 
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his heart, hate what he hates, love what he loves, be worm for his 
truth, zealous for his honour, and earnest for his glory. 

So also ,vith k1wwi?-1g and d-Oing tlte will of Goel from the heatt, 
(Eph. vi. G.) It can only be learnt at I.is feet who <lid it with a 
perfect heart, who submitted himself wholly to it in the gloomy gut. 
den and on the accursed tree; and who now, at the right han<l of 
the Father, enables his people to do what that will commands, ab. 
stain from wlrnt that will forbids, and bear what that will imposes. 

5. The ministry q/ the gospel, as flowing out of aud connected 
,vith the prophetical office of the Lord Jesus, has here also a 
spiritual bearing on the experience of the saints of God. We 
have before shown that when Jesus went up on high he received 
gifts for men, and these gifts he poured forth in sending apostles 
prophets, &c., to testify of himself. Thus every servant of Christ'. 
whom he teaches by his Holy Spirit, and sends into the gospel field 
to labour in his service, is a witness to the present life of Jesus as 
still a Prophet to his church and people in the courts above. When 
at Damascus gate Jesus spoke from heaven for the first time to 
his chosen vessel Saul, he said, " But rise, and stand upon thy 
feet; for I have appeared unto thee for this purpose, to make thee a 
minister and a witness both of these thiugs which thou hast seen, 
and of those things iu the which I will appear unto thee." (Acts 
xxvi. 1 G.) "In the which I will cippeai· unto thee." Do not these 
words show that by fresh and continued appearances of, and com
munications from Jesus, Paul's ministry was maintained 1 Again: 
"And he said unto me, Depart;. for I will send thee far hence unto 
the gentiles." (Acts xxii. 21.) He has not ceased, nor will he ever 
cease, to send labourers into his harvest; for his own gracious pro
mise connected with the ministry of the gospel is, "Lo, I am with 
you al way, even unto the end of the world." When, then, be quali· 
fies and sends one of his own servants, all his experience first and 
last, his knowledge, understanding, gifts, abilities, success, and bless· 
ing, are all so many standing testimonies that Jesus still speaks in 
and by him. What he is as a blessing to any of the living family he 
is by the grace of God; and as if tl1e spring were to cease to flow, or 
were diverted from its course, the brook at once would fail, so, were 
Jesus to with<lra w the continuai supplies of his grace to his servants, 
their gifts would wither, their ministry dry up, and they become 
like a summer watercourse, which, "when it is hot, is consumed out 
of its place." (Jobvii.17.) 

So also with the gracious liewrers of the ministry of the word; they 
too have a share in the blessing which Jesus sends down as the ris~n 
Prophet of his church. When the ministry of the word is made life 
and spirit to their soul, when the gospel comes " not in word only 
but also in power, and in the Holy Ghost, and in much assurance," 
when the har<l and stony heart melts into contrition and love, under 
the Yoice of the Beloved speaking through his sent servant, then the 
hearer as well as the minister has an evidence that Jesus still lives aud 
Ii v<;s to Liess. 

G. We might name also the precepts of the gospel which Jesus bns 
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prescribed, the ordinances of his house which he has instituted, the 
whole course of holy obedience which he has enjoined, as closely con
nected with his prophetical office. But as we purpose, with God's 
help 11n<l blessing, to view him in a subsequent article as King in Zion; 
and as this pat·t vf our subject will fall more conveniently undtr the 
consideration of his kingly office, we shall not now dwell on these 
points. We could not indeed altogether pass them unmentioned by; 
but our present space as well as the reason 'already alleged prohibit 
us from entering further upon them. 

7. We might also instance as closely connected with an experience 
of the prophetical office of J esns the i1'11W(Jffd possession and practical 
exernplification of that W'isdom which is "from above, which is first 
pure, then peaceable, gentle, and easy to be entreated, full of mercy 
and good fruits, without partiality and without hypocrisy." Indeed all 
that in a believer is true, honest,just, pure, lovely, and of good report; 
all his excellence~' as a saint, all his praise in the churches-all, all 
flow out of his union and communion with ·Jesus as a risen Head, 
and are all connected with the teaching which he gives, and the sup
ply of grace which he ministera. How fully, how blessedly is the 
whole of this divine teaching summed up in Paul's prayer for the 
saints of God at Ephesus: "That the Goel of our Lord Jesus Christ, 
the Father of glory, may give unto you the Spirit of wisdom and 
revelation in the knowledge of him; the eyes of your understanding 
being enlightened, that ye may know what is the hope of his calling 
and what the riches of the glory of his inheritance in the saints, and 
what is the exceeding greatness of his power to usward who believe, 
according to the working of his mighty power, which he wrought in 
Christ when he raised him from the dead, and set him at his own 
right hand in the heavenly places, far above all principality, and 
power, and might., and dominion, and every name that is named, not 
only in this world, but also in that which is to come; and hath put 
all things under his feet, and gave him to be the Head over all 
things to the church, which is his body, the fulness of him that fill
eth ,tll in all." (Eph. i. 17-23.) 

With this prayer, which may the Lord fulfil in our readers' hearts 
and ours, we close our :Meditations on the prophetical office of Jesus. 
Our next subject will be his power and authority as the enthroned 
King of Zion. 

WoE be to them that forsake the stated assembling of themselves 
to.gether, under the plausible, but deceitful, pretext, of praying at home, 
hith the less inten-uption. I am greatly afraid that they, who having 
ealth and opportunity, seldom pray to God in his temple, pray still 

se\domer in their closets. I more than suspect that such as do not wor
Thip him at stated seasons in public are every jot as negligent in private. 

here is the same command for both; and they who make no conscience 
of fulfilling the one will make very little scruple of omitting the other. 
~Toplculy. 

* The won! trunsluted "Yirtue" (Phil. iv. 8) means properly "excellence.'' 
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TRUE FRIENDSHIP. 
FRIENDSHIP of Jesus, 0 how sweet to know! 
0 mey I feel its sweetness here below. 
Re is the Friend, when other frien~ are gone, 
Who still remains the same Unchanging One. II. 1. 

JS THY HEART AS JfY IIEA.RT? 
0 WHA'r a heart is mine! 
Such evils dwell within! 
The floods in high-tide time 
So raise the filth of sin. 

Yes, such a storm I've just pass'd 
through. 

0 tell rue-Is it thus with you'! 

Sometimes the waves roll high, 
And I am in the dark; 
Which make me often sigh, 
"With sorrow iu my heart. 

Then I uo bright scenes have in 
view. 

0 tell me-Is it thus with you'! 

I then bow down my head, 
Aud in a low place lie; 
Think all that I have said 
Must be a cheat and lie. 

Such doubts and fears my soul pur
sue. 

0 tell me-Is it thus with you'! 

Sometimes I try to pray, 
.And lift my thoughts on high; 
But theu will Satan say, 
"'Tis not an earnest cry; 

God will have nought with thee to 
do." 

0 tell me-Is it thus with you'! 

Last night, when in the dark, 
The serpent, with a nod, 
Shot forth his piercing dart, 
And said there was no God. 

Milton, Feb. 13th, 1862. 

Ah! then I felt a sinking too. 
0 tell me-Is it thus with you'! 

But while he thus did try 
To lead my thoughts away, 
Light broke forth through the 

sky, 
To show the break of day; 

And brighter things I had' in view. 
0 tell me-Is it thus with you'! 

But soon a cloud came on; 
Up started discontent; 
And everything was wrong 
In all t.he way I went, 

In outward things and inward too. 
0 tell me--Is it thus with you'! 

In changes such as these 
My soul ha~ often part; 
And seldom little ease 
Or peace within my heart, 

Unless my Jesus is in view. 
0 tell me-Is it so with you '! 

The day is near at hand-
I cannot tell how near, 
When I shall leave this land 
With all I love so dear. 

The thought does oft perplex me too. 
0 tell me-Is it thus with you'! 

Lord, meet me with a smile, 
And let me see thy face, 
In death's dark gloomy vale 
To sing of sovereign grace. 

Then with bright glory full in view, 
It will be well with me and you. 

G. Go1tTON. 

A so"C~D ministry divi<leth between the marrow and the bone; 
yea, between the soul, spirit, and joints. (Heb. iv. 22.) Can this be 
done without smart 1 There is no profit nor care in skinning festers un· 
searched, and no search without smart.-Dr. Taylor, 1G63. 

I BELIEVE it a thousand times easier for a worm, a fly, or any 
other despicable creature whatsoever to understand the affairs of men 
than for the best of men in a natural state to understand the things of 
God. We must have spiritual light before we can understand spiritual 
things; wl1ich every natural man being destitute of, he can see no com~
liness in Cb?·ist, why he should be desired, nor any amiableness in reh
girJ11, why it should be embr:1cccl.-1Jeveridge. 
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SUBSTANCE OF A SERMON 
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"Beloved, let us love one another; for love is of Goel, and e..-ery one that 
loveth is horn of God and knoweth God. He that loveth not, knoweth not 
God, for Gou is love."-1 John iv. 7, 8. 

So, my brethren, it appears that love is the grancl source of all 
expectations, of all supplies, of all victories, and of fll glory; and it 
is evident that where there is no love there is not a particle of real 
spirituality. How striking is that which the apostle speaks, under 
the blessed anointing and teaching of God the Holy Ghost. He 
says if he were to speak with the tongue of men and angels, had the 
spirit of prophecy, understood all mysteries, and had all knowledge 
and all faith to remove mountains, and gave all his goods to feell the 
poor, and even his body to be burned, and had :eot charity, which is 
love, it would be nothing. So that it is evident, and it is a reality 
to every one that is taught of God, that where there is no love en
joyed there is no love felt, either to God or to his people, in its 
operations on the heart. Another apostle says, "He that loveth not 
knoweth not God; for God is love." 

We will attempt to speak, as far as God shall help us, of a little 
of this love. My dear brethren, it is a subject, I had like to have 
said, of which angels cannot speak a thousandth part of its immor
!al glories; and for such a worm as I to attempt. to speak a lilt.le of 
its glories, it is a solemn subject indeed; but God does not despise 
poor, weak, naked, base wretches; and, blessed be his name, lie ta!,es 
•me a~d another poor nothings, who cannot find wonls to exp:·css 
their nothingness. But there is a deal of struggling with the devil 
and the pride of our hearts before a poor soul is brought down to be 
nothing, that Christ may be all and in all. 

What a display of the love of the God of all grace t.here is in hi5 
proyiding, preparing, and settling every mercy to the objects of h;s 
choice, for day, for night, and for a never-ending eternity, in n:1<l 
through his beloved Son; for it hath pleaseLl the Father t!,:it i:i him 
Ahould all fulness dwell. What love! Did the apostle merit this 
l_ove 1 Do you or I merit this love? Every blessing is la ill out ready, 
for there is a time and season for the purpose of God mulcr t!tc l:t\t-
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vens, and time opens up that of which it is God's interpreter. Every 
blessing that is needful he has prepared, and all this is in love. I 
should have been damned again and a.gain if the Lord had not done 
it all. Some people say this leads to licentiousness; but it leads my 
soul to feel that I could die for him, and to spend and be spent for 
his honour and glory. ,\1iat mercy and what love! Yes, "God so 
loved the world,"-neither Gabriel nor all the angels nor all the re
deemed of God in heaven can get beyond this,-" God so loved the 
world," the objects of his choice, "that he gave his beloved Son, that 
whosoever believeth on him should be saved." Come, then, poor dear 
soul, you will be brought to prove there is damnation out of him and 
salvation in him. He gave his only-begotten Son, that whosoever 
believeth in him should not perish; and that "shall not" will stand 
in spite of the devil, and unbelief; and all the despair that even a 
child of God shall have. He shall not perish, but for ever be saved. 
Wbat love! ,vhat love! Yea, my friends, " not that we loved God, 
but that he loved us, and sent his Son to be the propitiation for our 
sins." Why, friends, this is love worthy of a God; and this shall 
stand for ever and ever. 

Poor dear children of God, perhaps some of you are come here as 
hard as the nether millstone; you feel as if you could neither love 
God nor his people. Why, this does not give thee comfort. It is 
this that makes thee to want a drop of this love. Thou wantest to 
know whether God has set his love upon thee, a poor naked, unworthy 
wretch. Poor soul, has there ever been one single trial in providence, 
but when the provision hail come it is all straight; when the day is 
come, when the time is come, it is made up 1 Yet you and I are 
such poor blind fools, we are so often poking our eyes into the mor
row, and the next week, and so on. Our Lord says it is enough; 
and he knows better than you or I. He says, "Sufficient for the 
day is the evil thereof;" and is that not plenty 1 He says again, 
"Take no thought for the morrow, for the morrow shall take thought 
for the things of itself." Yes, the love of God is manifest in settling, 
preparing, and fixing every providential mercy. Thy God has fixed 
all. God has bound it all. I know it from soul experience. I have 
been in many a strange hobble. I have ha<l such trembling and 
shaking when the shopkeeper has come for his money, unbelief boil
ing up like a pot, and the enemy raging and roaring; but the Lord 
has appeared for rue. It has been all right when God has brought 
me his promises. They have brought with them such a disJ?lay of 
God's glory! All the gold and silver are his, and so are the cattle 
upon a thousand bills. 

And what blessings, my friends, has the Father stored up and pre
pared out of love for the souls of his dear people, the riches of his 
glory. They must be separated from earth to enjoy it; but we are 
of the earth earthy; we must turn to earth again. The souls of God's 
family cannot live upon the earth though the earth lives in them, 
grieves them, and brings them into so many distresses. There is no
thing that their souls can feed upon hut the Bread of.eternal life,
unmerited love and mercy. How the apostle speaks of the great· 
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ness of thie discriminating love. He says, "Blessed be the God and 
Father of our Lord Jesus Obrist, who bath blessed us with all spiri
tuul blessings in heavenly places in Obrist Jesus our Lord; according 
119 he bas chosen us in him before the foundation of the world, that 
we should be holy and without blame before him in love, having pre
destinated us unto the adoption of children by Jesus Christ to him
self, according to the good pleasure of his will," (it is not to be pur
chased, it is not to be bought nor sold,) "to the praise of the glory 
of his grace wherein he hath made us accepted in the Beloved." 

Come, poor, clear, little, weak, hungering, thirsting, panting soul; 
why, bless thy dear heart, God would never have given thee an appe
tite for it if thou wert not a loved one; he never would have brought 
thee to see the importance of this that thou art in want of. The dear 
Lord says, '' All that the Father bath given unto me shall come unto 
me, and him that cometh unto me I will in nowise cast out." So 
that all these sovereign blessings, life, love, faith, righteousness, for
titude, fruitfulness, humility, zeal,-every sovereign blessing trea
sured up and prepared is a gift 0£ love, free, sovereign love. This 
does not suit proud, boasting pharisees. They are not brought to see 
their need of it, therefore they do not want it. A comfortable bed 
and a poor worn-out body, how they meet together; a thirsty soul 
and a bottle of water, how they fit together. Come, poor child of 
God, we shall have, a supply from our God. 

Last night, as I sat in my room, my soul was broken down for 
two or three minutes by that text dropping into my mind: "Thou 
sbalt remember all the way the Lord thy God bath brought thee 
these forty years in the wilderness;" and how sweetly that blessed 
text came to my mind that was brought to my mind at Besses-o'-th'
Barn 50 or 60 years ago, when I was over head and ears in debt. 
God's word came in such sweetness: "He will feed his flock like a 
shepherd, and gather the lambs in his arms," &c.; and: "Even to 
old age I will be with thee, and thou shalt depart in a good old age." 
After my casting down in the ditch, with my soul bowed down, I 
told him I would glorify him; and last night God said, '' Has there 
any one thing failed now 1" I said, "Lord, there never has been a 
dark night but the morning has come. I have never been in debt 
but thou hast opened the heart of some one to pay it;" and I could 
say with heartfelt feeling, "Having obtained help of God, I have 
continued to this day." 
, Come, ye poor cast-down souls, our God has prepared every bless
mg; and now let to-morrow alone, will you 1 God bas prepared for 
the morrow. When we have been giving up all hope, and thought 
shortly to give up all prayer, he has blessed us with the Spirit of 
grace and supplication. Yea, God's word is truth. This grace has 
been sufficient for us to the present moment. He will uot break 
the bruised reed nor quench the smoking flax. God the Father's 
love hath prepared every blessing; and, bless his name, he has been 
so good to me, a poor backsliding wretch, and such a vile, worthless 
Worm; l\Dd there is one thing that mnlrns it complete; and what is 
that i A home to go to, where the storm will be a calm, where the 
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fiery darts oft.he devil cannot reach, where the noise of arehers will 
he oYer. God the Father bath prepared a gift, the gift of love. 
How sweetly he speaks to some of his children. ·why, the poor soul 
i:-ays somet.imes, " What! J go to heaven? Such a poor backsliding 
w1·etch as I go to heayen ?" Ah, poor soul, tliou wantest to be fitted 
for it; thou wantest to feel humility and peace. But the Father fit
ted thee for it before thou wast born. Thou hast nothing to do 
with it. 

"All the fitness he reqnireth, 
ls to feel your need of him." 

How S\\'Cetly he speaks to his dear children. He says, "Fear not, 
little flock, for it is your Father's good pleasure to give you the 
kingdom." So that you see the kingdom is given, not with reluc
tance, but freely. If God is pleased to give it to thee, what is t,hat 
to men and <leYils? He gives it; and what is freer than a gift1 
'i._ ea, that text., bow s1'l'eet it is: "Blessed are the poor in spirit, for 
tl1cirs is the kingdom of heaven." It is a kingdom that he hath 
gi\·en ,rnd prepared for them from eternity, in bis sovereign, discrimi-
1u1ting, rich love. And, my brethren, how sweet it is, if God the 
Holy Ghost leads you an.-J. me, by his dear auoiutiug, to have a sight 
of God the eternal Son, in comiag and taking the nature of his dear 
children to have union with his diviae Person, in dying, making 
satisfaction fur their transgressions, for their cursed iniquities, for 
their sins that would have damned them. How he could come and 
suffer and d:e, and yet save the church with an everlasting salvation. 
Here, my friends, is love which a natural man hates. 

::\fy frieads, the love of Christ is great indeed. He did all for his 
people. That which justice required, completely, uaalterably, that 
ne\'er can be overthrown for ever and ever. Yea, he said when he 
came to complete this great work, "It is finished!" and then "gave 
up the Ghost." Finished, the transgressions; finished, all the perfec
tions of the holy righteousness of the law; finished, all the sins of 
liis church and people. He entered into death, and grappled with the 
oting of death. The sting entered into his heart. He destroyed 
the sting, that it never could enter into the heart of a vessel of 
mercy. "Tile sting of death is sin, and the strength of sin is the 
law, but thanks lie unto God who giveth us the victory through 
Jesus Christ our Lord." What love, in finishing the work for all 
his dear people! He Lore their iniquities; for "hy one offering he 
hath perfected all them that are sanctified." His disciples, poor dear 
things, when he came to the work of redemption, there was not e. 
soul of them that could or would help him. His own arm brought 
salvatioa. Poor thiags, one went one way and anotherweat another 
way When he wa,; going to Emmaus and talked with them th_ey 
could not make it out. Poor things, I dare say they talked to lum 
as ignoraritly as a parcel of parish lads: '' 0, where dost thou co:ne 
fro111 '/ Why, all Jerusalem is up about Jesus of Nazareth, wluch 
,·,-as a prophet mighty in deed and in word before God and all the 
people; but the chief priests and our rulers delivered him to be con
demned to death, and have crucified him. We trustecl that it had 
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been he that should have redeemed Israel." Ah! They trw,ted, and 
t!JOught they had been deceived. But he said unto them, "0 fools, 
and slow of heart to believe all that the prophets have spoken. Ought 
not Christ to have suffered these things and to enter into his glory? 
And beginning at Moses and the prophets he expounded unto them 
in oll the Scriptures the things concerning himself." Why, my 
friends, he spoke in love, though bis disciples had all turned their 
Lacks upon him. "And they drew nigh to the village whither they 
went; and he made as if he wpul<l have gone further, and they con
strained him, saying, Abide with us, for it is toward evening, and 
the day is far spent; on<l he went in to tarry with them. And it 
came to pass as he sat at meat with them he took bread and blessed 
it, and brnke and gave it to them. And their eyes were opened, and 
they knew him, and be vanished out of their sight." And if I had 
been there I would have persuaded him to stay, if I could. "And 
they said one to another, Did not our hearts burn within us whilst 
be tall:;d with us by the way, and while he opened to us the Scrip
tures 1 

What a striking proof of his love when, at the Sea of 'fiberias, 
he revealed himself to poor backsliding, false Peter, who said he 
would go to prison and to death before he would deny him. I do not 
know how it may be with you; but with some people this gets stale. 
They want something new. I know when I have been to him I want 
auother slice, but he makes o.11 things new. "Jesus saith unto them, 
Children, liave ye any meat 1 They answered him, No. And he 
said, Cast the net on the right side of the ship, and ye shall find. 
They cast, therefore, .and now they w.ere not able to draw for the 
multitude of fishes. Therefore that disciple whom Jesus loved turneu. 
round and said, It is the Lord." Peter took no more notice of the 
ship. He put on his coat and cast himself into the sea to meet his 
Lord. There was a fine fish and everything ready, not a word spoken. 
of the ingratitude of his life. How it broke Peter's heart: "Corne, 
children, and let us dine." Ah! Bless him! His love is like himself; 
and his precious love, when it comes into the heart, how it constrains 
them to call him their Lord. 

Friends, I will not attempt to e~large. It is no use to talk of en
)ar_giog till God enlarges my heart. Some people say they will take 
~t m order, for if things are not in order, it is like being in a strait 
Jacket. I would rather to.ke up the words of the Psalmist: "I will 
run the way of thy commandments when thou shalt enlarge my 
heart." When God enlarges, my friends, it is everything to rue. 

May God bless these few hints, and he shall ho.ve the glory. 

As God pursued man's aposto.cy and disobedience through Adam, 
to death and destruction, so he pursueth man's remedy, through the deal!J. 
jnd sufficiency of the second Adam, to justitication of life uud salvation. 
n the former, God said man must die; in the latter he saith man must 

h1;1d shall live, Ile himself is the Commander, and the life aud strength of 
is own commands; in that the second Ad•1m is not only a living soul, 

as the first was, but also a quickening Spirit.. (1 Cor. xv. 45.)-Dorne!/, 
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SALVATION IS OF THE LORD. 

Dear Christian Mother in the Lord Jesus and in the blessed Covenant 
of the Eternal Three-One God,-After a long silence, you have no doubt 
been expecting to hear from a poor worm, as I have been expecting to 
hear from you. I was in hopes that you would have answered the long 
letter I trust I was guided in love to write to you, hoping that some 
little good might be received in the name of the dear Lord and Saviour 
Jesus Christ-not in a way of merit, but as we are told to be helpers of 
one another's joy. No doubt you have had to experience some ups and 
downs since then. 

It is now two years since you heard from me. Many a sharp conflict 
I have had to pass through; but, blessed be the Lord Jesus, his grace 
has been all-sufficient, his strength has proved to be made perfect in my 
weakness, and his promise has been fulfilled, " As thy day thy strength 
shall he." What an unspeakable mercy it is to know that the Lord 
Jehovah is on our side, and that the Lord God Omnipotent reigneth, to 
bring us home to his heavenly kingdom, without spot, or wrinkle, or 
any such thing. 

I pray the dear Lord to give me something to say, anrl with a single 
eye to his glory, that may be a help to you; and may the Lord the Spirit 
bless it to you on your pilgrimage, and keep us iooking unto Jesus as we 
pass through this wilderness. 'l'ruly this is not our rest. It is polluted. 
From feet to head there is no soundness in us. We are defiled in every 
part, and every thought of the imagination of the heart is evil and only 
evil continually. ·we all do fade as a leaf, and soon the place that 
knoweth us now will know us no more. Blessed be the Lord, there 
remaineth a rest for th-e people of God, and there we long to be in the 
peaceful and blessed presence of God our Father, immersed in his ever
lasting love, clot:hed in imputed righteousness, and washed in the pre
cious blood of the Lamb. There, dear sister, the enemy cannot annoy, 
the wicked cannot trouble, the weary arc at rest, and the inhabitants 
shall no more say, "I am sick." It is very sweet when the blessed 
Spirit is pleased to take of the things of Christ and show them unto us, 
guiding us into all truth, and shedding abroad the love of God in om· 
hearts. The secret of the Lord is with them that fear him, and he will· 
show them his covenant, and teach us to know that God is love, and 
that he bath remembered us in our low estate, because his mercy endur
eth for ever. "Herein is love, uot that we loved God, but that he loved 
us, and gave his dear Son to bo the propitiation for our sins;" and "he 
that spared not his own Son, but delivered him up for us all, how shall 
he not with him also freely give us all things i " 

You know, dear sister, that it is written, ".And thou shalt call his 
name J esu.s, for he shall save his people from their sins;" and " They shall 
call his name Immanuel, which, being interpreted, is, God with us." No 
doubt yon have been led to search the Scriptures and to look over the 
sacred pages of God's blessed word, and found your name written in the 
Lamb's book of life, and folded up in the blessed and solemn covenant of 
divine grace, ordered in all things and sure, made by the sacred '1.'hree
One God, Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, and sealed by the precious 
blood of the divine Surety, Christ. "There are three that bear record 
in heaven, and these three are one,"-one in love, one in grace, one )n 
spirit, one in unity, one in essence, one in will, one in covenant, one Ill 
power, one in redemption, one in justification, one in regeneration, or_ie 
in sanctification and calling. And the promise is sure to all the seed 1)1 

Christ; as it is written: " In the Lord shall all the seed of Israel be justi
fied and shall glory." .And thus saith the Lord, "I will be their God 
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and they ehall be my people." Yes, dear eieter, salvation is of the Lord, 
and all of grace; and Jesue is of God made unto us wisdom, and righ
teousness, and sanctification, and redemption, for us, to 113, and in us; 
and wo are called of God unto the adoption of children by .Jesus Christ 
unto himself, according to the 11,"00d pleasure of his will. " This people 
have I formed for myself; they shall show forth my praise." Our first 
parents/ell under the law, hut we are born under it, By the first Adam 
came sin, death, and the curse. Our first parents were made and had no 
ein aud consequently they had power to obey the command; but, alas ! 
th;y disobeyed the command and incurred God's displeasure, and we fell 
in them. While they stood, death could bave no power nor dominion 
over them; but sin entered, and it is that abominable thing which God 
bates. We are born in sin and shapen in iniquity; therefore we have 
not the least power to obry or to free ourselves from the sentence of the 
violated law of God. God bath not lost his power to command obedi
ence, nor the law its power to condemn, though we have lost all power 
to fulfil its holy commands; for the law is holy, and the commandment 
is holy, just, and good, and doth not allow the least sin; for "whoso
ever shall keep the whole law and yet offend in one point, he is guilty of 
all." Here we see the necessity of the new birth. 

Now, mark the sovereignty of God. He saith to Moses, "I will have 
mercy on whom I will have mercy, and I will have compassion on whom 
I will have compassion." "So, then, it is not of him that willeth, nor 
of him that runneth, but of God that showeth mercy." "Therefore we 
conclude," saith the Apostle, "that a man is justified by faith, without 
the deeds of the law." By the second Adam, the promised seed of the 
woman, the Lord from heaven, came righteousness, life, aud peace; and 
he bath made peace by the blood of his cross, that we might receive the 
adoption of sons. Blessed be God, he commendeth his love toward us, 
in that while we were yet sinners, Christ died for us. Bless his holy 
name. 

"A Person so divine was he 
Who yielded to be slain, 

That he could give his life away 
And take his life again." 

0 what a solemn work was that of Jesus! No mortal tongue can tell, 
no angel describe, the penal wrath that our blessed Lord had to en
dure, which overwhelmed his most holy and righteous soul; for "the 
Scriptures testified beforehand the sufferings of Christ and the glory that 
should follow." Everything that the holy and righteous law of God de
manded, that Christ himself gave, both to precept and penalty, in active 
~d_passive obedience, to his divine Father, and to satisfy both law and 
Justice; as the Surety of his beloved people. He gave life for life, hand 
for hand, foot for foot, cheek for cheek, blood for blood, body for body, 
and soul for soul, and received stripe for stripe. He poured out his soul 
unto death; "and he was numbered with the tra.ns~ressors, and he bare 
the sin of many." "Thus saith the Lord, For the transgression of my 
people was he stricken;" and he bare the sins of the whole elect in his 
?WI! body on the tree. Bless his holy name, he hath entered into heaven 
itself, now to appear in the presence of God for us; and we are command
ed to come boldly to the throne of grace, that we may obtain mercy, 
~hnd find grace to help in every time of need, Yeu know the plague of 

e heart, and what a bitter thing sin is. 

" But since our S,wiour stands between, 
In garments dyed in blood, 

'Tis be instead of us is seen 
When we 11pproach to God.'' 
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. Dear sister, what a mercy to know that the ctemal God is thy refuge 
and that underneath arc the everlasting arms; so that, being one in th~ 
Lord, you cannot fall out of the everlasting embmce of his covenant Jove 
sanctified by God the Father, preserved in Christ Jesus, and called by 
Jehovah the Spirit. llfark the words of Jehovah: "I have loved thee 
with au everlasting Jove; therefore with lovingkindness have I drawn 
thee." The Breaker is gone beforo )'Ou, and he hath broken down the 
gates of death, and burst the bars asunder. 'l'hrough death, he bath de
stroyed him that had the power of death, that is the devil. The angels 
sang at the birth of Christ, " Glory to God in the highest, and on earth 
peace, good will towards men." As in Gadsby's hymn: 

"They snug with new surprise ond fresh clelights, 
'Glory to God in all th' angelic hci,;bts;' 
Surrounde<l with God's glory in a blaze, 
To heaven they fly th' incarnate God to praise." 

How much more must they have sung when the suffetings ·and agonies 
of their great Creator were over. He was put to death in the flesh, but 
quickened by the Spirit, and declared to be the Son of God with power, 
according to the Spirit of holiuess by the; resurrection from the dead. 
When be was risen from the dead, his disciples remembered that he had 
said this unto them; and they believed the Scriptures and the word 
which Jesus had said, "Destroy this temple, and in three days I will 
raise it up." Read Ps. xxiv. and xlvii. 

There is but Oue God in Trinity, and Trinity in Uuity of Persons,
the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost; and iri. the work of redemp
tion, we must be careful that we do not confound t.he Persons nor divide 
the substance. The command to the disciples was to baptize in the name 
c,f the Three-One God,-in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and 
of the Holy Ghost. But, :1.s in Gadsby's hymn, 

"In the Person of the Saviour 
All his majesty is seen; 

Love and justice 8hinc for ever. 
And, without a veil between, 

Worms approach him, 
And rejoice in his dear name. 

"True, 'tis sweet end solemn pleasure 
God to view in Christ tbe Lord; 

Here he smile~, nnd smiles for ever. 
May my soul his name record, 

Bless and praise him, 
And bis wonders spread abroad." 

Remember, dear sister, thy Maker is thine Ilusband, and he bath the 
keys of hell and of death. He will not leave thee to thyself, but he will 
be thy present help and in the valley of the shadow of death. "Hearken 
unto me, 0 house of Jacob, and all the remnant of the house of Israel, 
which are borne by me from the belly, which are carried from the womb; 
:and even to your old age I am he, and even to hoar hairs I will carry 
you. I have made aud I will bear, even I will carry and will deliver 
you." 

Mark wh:i.t the Holy Ghost saith: "Christ is the end of the law for 
righteousness to every one that believeth;" and rem.ember, wear~ not 
nuder the law, but under grncc; and "gncc shull reign through r1ght
cuusness unto etemal life, through Jesus Christ our Lord." Wo were 
,rnder the Jaw oucc, antl worked for life•, Lut coulcl get no peace. Li.II was 
cw·sed; and we were taught tlrnt " by the deeds of the Jaw shall _no ties~ 
liviug be justified in God's sight." We were shut up in unbelief., n~ 
!iad tLe i;cHkucc of death ill oursdvc~, and could not IJelicve that Cnnst 
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died for such wretche~, or that Goel gave his dear Son for such sinner3 as 
we saw ourselves to be; but we could say, 

"If my son! be sent to hell, 
Thy righteous law approves it well;" 

and we could not see ourselves saved by grace until the Holy Spirit Jed 
us to (;hrist, and revealed him to us in the gospel. Then in him we 
beheld the Father and the all-glorious Three-One Goel, who commanded 
the light to shine out of darkness. He shined into our hearts, to girn 
tbe light of the knowledge of God in the face of Jesus Chri:Jt. Then 
love, blood, and power was the therr.e of our song; and with Mary we 
sang, "My soul doth magnify the Lord, and my spirit doth r~joice in 
God my Saviour." It is a solemn truth t!:at all who are left uuder tlw 
Jaw are cursed; and all that are in grnce, that is, in Christ, are !,leased; 
and if we, dear sister, had not been in grace, and redeemed by bloo<l, 
diviue Justice would not have set us free; but being loved with an ever
lasting love in Christ, and blessed iu the everlasting covenant of lovl, 
made by the eternal '.l.'hree-One God, Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, be
fore the world began, Justice sware by himself in the bonds of covemu1t 
love, to justify us, to justify all for whom Christ died. God the Father 
gave the church to Christ, and Christ to the church and himself in Christ. 
God the Son loved the church, and gav~ himself for it; and God the 
Holy Ghost engaged to quicken all whom the Father loved in Christ and 
Christ in love redeemed. He C011vinces them of sin, plants the incor
ruptible seed of divine grace in them, and shows them that there is no 
mercy for them by the law; for ' the law worketh wrath." Ee theu 
leads them to Christ. The filthy garments of free-will are taken away, 
and the imputed righteousness of Christ is brought into the soul. The 
sentence of the law, the ministration of death, is removed, and the lloly 
Ghost reveals a precious, once-bleeding Christ by fa,th in the soul; and 
God makes himself known to the sinuer to be his God and Father in 
Christ Jesus, and that by the Spirit. 

Dear sister, you know that it was at the revelation of Christ crucified 
that you lost your burden; and here we behold the lo1·e of God the Fa
ther, God the Son, and God the Holy Ghost. K othing can make God 
love his saints, for he rests in his love. Re is for ever and ever the 
same; with him is no vari~bleness neither shadow of turning. Th')se 
who are in Christ never put themselves there, nor created themRelves new 
creatures in Christ Jesus. No. All is of God: "Of his own will be~t 
he us, with the word of truth, that we should be a kind of firstfruits of 
his creatures;" and we can sav, with reverence and godly fear, "Not 
unto us, 0 Lord, not unto us; but unto thy name give glory, for thr 
mercy and for thy truth's sake." 

Truly, dear sister, we are living in trying days, when there is much 
preaching that is God-dishonouring, Christ-despising, and Spirit-denying. 
The new birth is set aside, regeneration is set aside, the imputed right
e?usness of Christ is set aside, the everlasting love of God in predestina
tion and election is set nside; and what is all religion or preaching but 
a mere bubble without this as a foundation, however fine it may be
dressed up to feed pride and fancy 1 What a mercy it is for us to know 
that we are his. 0 that we may be led to prize it more and more! 

Cheer up! You know what Hopeful said to Christian: '' I feel the
hottom, and it is good." A few more troubles, a_few more trial,,~ few 
JUore tears, a few more sighs, a few more buffctmgs and temptat10ns; 
but God is faithful, who will not suffer you to be tempted above that ye
nrc able, but will with the temptatiou also make a way of escape, th:~t 
ye may be able to bear it. Remember the words of om· dear Lor,! to h1;; 
disciples: "These things I hM·c ~poken unto you, that iu me ye might 
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have peace. In the world ye shall have tribulation; but be of good oheer 
I have overcome the world." And what the Lord said to Paul is the eam~ 
to all the beloved of God in Christ. .Mark his words: " My grace is euf. 
ficient for thee;" and, "As thy day thy strength shall be," Thank Ood 
all our times are in his hands; and, ' 

"Not a single shaft can hit 
Till the God of love sees fit.'' 

" Many are the afflictions of the righteous, but the Lord delivereth him 
out of the1;11_ all." The victor:l'. is sure to all that are in Christ. May the 
blessed Spmt keep us " lookmg for that blessed hope and the glorious 
appearing of. the great God and our Saviour Jesus Christ, who shall 
change our vile body that it may be fashioned like unto his glorious 
body, according to the working whereby he is able even to subdue all 
things unto himself." 

Receive our kind Christian love, in the bonds of the everlasting Gospel. 
Balha.m, Oct. 26th, 1823. F. T •. 

MERCY SHALL BE BUILT UP FOR EVER. 

My dear Friend,-You perhaps begin to thiuk that the love which I 
once professed to have towards you is extinct, passed away, and gone for 
ever, and that I neither think nor care anything about you; but I am 
happy to assure you that such is not the case, and that you are never 
many days together out of my thoughts, nor out of the affections of my 
heart, since God of his great mercy so forcibly commended his word to 
my soul through your ministry. Surely I had fainted in times of dis
tress if I had not felt the power of God's word within me. 

I often think about you on the Sabbath morning, and feel how solemn 
and important a work iii that in which you stand, before the living and 
true God, and amongst his living children, and also empty professors, 
religious professors, doctrinal professors, free-grace professors with the 
tongue, but whose hearts are as dead as a stone and as cold as ice, with 
a name to live though actually dead, and others who have not even a 
name to live, but are satisfied with being professedly dead in sin. And 
then there is your own cold and frozen heart, at times lying like a lump 
of lead upon every tender feeling in your own bosom. Then there is the 
enmity of your carnal mind trying to blind your eyes frum seeing and 
prevent your tongue from faithfully declaring the whole cour.sel of 
God. Then there is the devil always on the alert trying to weaken the 
hands of God's ministers, by asking them where are the fruits of their 
labour, where are the striking and clear conversions, where the devoted· 
ness of heart and life of their most attentive hearers? But it is a ques· 
tion whether he could be much worse employed, for in shooting his ma· 
licious and envenomed aITows at the servants of the most high God, it is 
much the same as though they were aimed at the Redeemer himself. 

0 my dear friend, how much rather would I belong to Christ's church 
in her worst estate than I would belong tG the devil's family in its 
most prosperous! "\Yhat a difference there is between the gift of prayer 
and the spirit of prayer. One is often held hy a head as full of pride as 
a bladder is full of wind; the other is the pouring out of a heart on the 
felt borders of despair. I know from experience the former, and that it 
is of the law and worketh evil; and I hope I have•felt the latter, and 
know that it is of the gospel and workcth good. 

I was very much cast down a few weeks ago, thinking I should go to 
the grave with them that never see the light, when these beautiful 
words took possession of me, clothed as with the dew of heaven: "The 
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Lord gra11t mercy unto the house of Onesiphorus." "Grant mercy! 
Grant mercy I". Imme~i~tely I felt reliet in my mind, power in my 
heart, freedom m my spmt, and my affect10ns were all on the wing to
wards God, and I knew that it would be better to die on an iron bed in 
the t)nion wo~khouse and go to hea".en than live in a palace and go to 
hell ma chanot of gold; and I am still of the same mind. 

May the Lord the Spirit bless you, and be very much in you as a Spirit 
of wisdom and the fear of the Lord, and make your heart beat more for 
his glory than ever it has done before. 

Yours very affectionately in the Truth, 
Kettering, Jan 1st, 1855. J. ROBINSON. 
P.S.-1 desire to feel very thankful to the Lord for his kindness in 

lengthening out your days and also those of -, -, -, and others, who 
are not ashamed of Christ and his despised people. I am sure if the 
devil could have had his will you would have all been in your graves long 
ere this. I shall be very pleased to hear from you, if you feel your heart 
disposed to write. 

[The hand that penned the above is now in th11 grave. We knew a little 
of the writer and much valued him as a man of tender heart and broken spirit, 
and yet valiant for truth, as having felt its liberating, sanctifying power.-Eo.= 

WHO DIGGED DEEP AND LAID THE FOUNDA
TION ON A ROCK. 

My dear Friend,-! took it very kind of you to write to me, and am glad 
to hear of any who were enabled to rejoice in my prosperity, who have 
known what it is to weep with me, and therefore partake of the other 
part. Thus the exhortation is obeyed, " Weep with them that weep, 
and rejoice with them that do rejoice. Bear ye one another'! burdens, 
and so fulfil the law of Christ." 0 that there were more of this way of 
looking on the things of others; more of that grace of esteeming others 
better than ourselves. It brings its own reward, peace and quietness, 
a taking of the lowest place. True humility is indeed a blessing; but if a 
perrnn's religion is to be measured by this rule, how very, very little is 
to be found amongst those called the followers of the meek and lowly 
Jesus, of whom it is said, "He humbled himself, and became obedient 
unto death, even the death of the cross;" "took on him the form of a 
servant, and was found in the likeness of man." A little view of this 
blessed Jesus by faith makes us to see and feel what proud wretches we 
are; and while under this view to loathe ourselves, confess it before 
him, and beg his divine power and grace to subdue and keep it under 
our feet. To expect its annihilatiou while in the body is useless; but 
we may safely pray for and expect its subjugation. I can truly say that 
it is the most powerful inbred foe I have had to grapple with; and that 
it is for the purpose of subduing and curbing this monster we are called 
at times to walk through such dreary paths; so that, instead of seeing 
any room fur p1·ide, there is abundant cause for disgust and hatred of 
self. 

But we may be ready to say, "My way gets darker and darker; I 
feel more solitary, and more like a wilderness than ever. I have l_o~t 
those bright shiuings that I once experienced; and now, instead of spm
tuality of mind and earnest wrestlings and outpourings of heart be~ore the 
~ord, there is an indisposition to prayer, which, if att_ended to, 1s more 
hk~ a duty and a form than a privilege and a real delight. A~d then, 
-agam, there is little or no disposition to read the pu~·e word of L,ocl, b~t 
rather to take up the writings of some good man, which, though good m 
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their plaoo, should not be sought before the Bible." Still, my dear friend 
I have many times felt thankful to my God that euch footsteps as thes~ 
are noted in that Psalm of Psalms, (cvii.,) as being the pathway of the 
redeemed of the Lord: "He led them forth by n right way," a way 
calcdated to humble and proYe them, that they might know what was 
in their heart. 'rhe trials here bring forth the inconceivable depravity 
mid desperate wickedness of the heart, arid work effect.ually to the con
viction that "in me, that is, in my flesh, dwclleth no good thing." 

:M:y dear friend, I believe every part of God's work is tried so as by 
fire, - our call by grace and all our after-stages of experience. In 
tbe~e we seem to be going back and losing ground, iPstead of going for
ward; and we know not how to reconcile our life with such passages as 
these: "The path of the just is as the shining light, that shineth more 
and more unto the perfect day;" and again, " Grow in grace and in the 
knowledge of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ." One is apt to ima
gine, when under the cloud, that such revelations imply more precious 
1.·iews of the Lord Jesus, and clearer discoveries of interest, in him, and., 
as a consequence, more ardent love to him, his ways, word, and people, 
which indeed will be the case in the issue; but it is necessary that we 
grow two ways, opposite to each other; therefore it is said that they shall 
-take root downward, in a knowledge of self, and then bring forth fruit 
upward, or grow into Christ. 

And how necessary is this discipline, that you and I should be pre
-served from a mere notional religion or letter knowledge, that, however 
sound, will at death (if not before) vanish away and leave its possessor 
,Christless. You have, then, cause to bless the Lord for not suffering 
you to build your house upon the sand, that you are made anxious 
about the foundation, to know that God bath laid it in your heart. A 
wise man is said to dig deep, not satisfied with the surface, and build his 
bouse upon the rock, that when the floods arise and the winds blow, and 
beat upon that house, it may not fall. And do not you sometimes think 
that the floods that have arisen from that sea withiu, and the winds of 
temptation that have blown upon you would have scattered all your re
ligion, had it not been supernatural? 0 how is it that you continue to 
this day hoping in his mercy, and learning more that "without him you 
can do nothing?" 

~fy call to the ministry has been tried so as by fire, and the fire, too, 
11as been of some duration, as it is not until the last two months that I 
have heen persuaded to believe fully that the Lord himself put me into 
it. During the fortnight that I was from home, a fres~ light, was cast 
upon my path, fresh light upon the word, and fre_sh hberty 1~ spe:i,k
ing, so that I could say it was my meat and drrnk to do his will; 
:.ior did I like the thought of ha.ving to leave it for the business and 
bustle of the world. But Jesus Christ being a Daysman, "the fame 
yesterday, to-day, and for ever," is a stay and a prop to my mind. 
Yesterday (Sunday) I found Him whom my soul loveth, and_ brought 
him into my mother's house (the church,) and hope and beheve that 
some present were favoured 'to behold a little of his beauty. 

May the Lord help :,'OU to 
" Wait on him alway; be constant though weak." 

This is the desire of Yours in the Truth, 
"1,farch .J.tb, 1861. R. K. 

ALL-FCLS'ESS is not in Christ as a stranger in an inn, coming in 
ai,d ~o:n,; <Jut; "hut it pleased the Father that it should dwell and 1'C· 

,,,o;,n iu r1im."-R,,t!,erford. 
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@hifnar~. 
SARAH SARGEANT. 

TnE subject of tl1is memoir was borh at Yarmouth, Oct. 20th, 
1821. Severul years after the Lorcl hacl revealed himself to her as 
her Saviour, and she had passed through many troubles, she wrote a 
lengthened account of the Lor<l's dealings with her. · The paper.~ 
containing it, I regret to say, were lost in removing from. N orfulk to 
N orthamptonshirc. She could never gather together the matter of 
them again, but <luring her residence at Elsworth, wrote a fresh ac
count of part of her pathway. On looking over her papers since 
her death, I find the first 4w pages to be missing, and conclude that 
for some cause or other she hacl clestroyecl them. 

She was called by grace in her youth, without the use of any out
ward means. Her mother was a godly woman, and a memher of 
the church at Yarmouth, which, at the time of my clear wife becom
ing truly concerned about her soul, had for its pastor a man whom, in 
many respects, it would be difficult to describe. A leading feature of 
his chatacter may be gathered from the fact that be once spoke to 
the writer of this as follows: "If a man knows that any part of hi,, 
belief is not held where he is preaching, he should be silent on that 
part. I believe that the way in which the :Methodists halll!le th:; 
invitations is scriptural, but if I were to handle them so, what woul,l 
my people say 1 " By this man my dear wife was baptized, when she 
was between 17 and 18 years of age, he being accustcmccl to elm~· 
into the church, if possible, all who had any serious impressions. 
The day of her baptism was to her a wretched season, ancl she fre
quently regretted that she ho.d passed through the ordinance before 
she rightly understood its nature, saw its beauty, or knew experimen
tally the gospel of which it is an ordinance. She soon knew more 
the truth than this minister did, and became wiser than her teacher. 
He used to exhort the Lord's people to cultivate faith. I have heard 
my dear wife relate bow her feelinp;s rose against imch preaching, so 
that she could hardly endurei&to hear it. One Scripture was iu the 
early part of her spiritual course applied to her heart with such power 
as she never forgot, and this Scripture was specially precious to her 
for the remainder of her life. The Scripture was this: "Not. by 
might, nor by power, but by my Spirit, saith the LORD of Hosts.'· 

In the papers left behind her she writes: "When about to nrn.ke a 
profession of religion, my sister asked me if I bad not Letter wait 
till I was settled in life, as many young persons had made a public 
profession, ancl afterwards married an<l gone again into the world. 
:'.\[y reply was, 'The Lord is a~ able to keep the young us he is the 
agecl.' Shortly afterwards,, ,vhen complaining of the evils of m~
heart, what a sinner I was, I was told, 'You have not seen half yet.· 
~ i?warclly ejaculated,• Worse! That is impossible. I a~1 so bas_e, it 
1s impossible to be worse! ,Vorse! The sight would srnk me mto 
despair!' How wretched I felt! I thought if I had loilg to Ii Ye I 
should uot be able to hokl on in my profession; if I live,l to be old 
I shouk\ certainly disgrace my profession. Truly when a child l 
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spake as a child. My cry was, '0 that I had not been called till I 
. had grown old, then to have made a profession, and gone home di
rectly, never more to sin!' 

"After this time the doctrines of election and of the final perse
yerance of the saints became very sweet to me. But I was very ig
norant of the errors tliat were spread abroad; and when people talke.d 
of duty-faith and of the duty to pray, I did not lmow what they 
meant. When under the law, a sense of danger, destitution, and dis
tress led me often to cry for mercy; and when the dear Lord blessed 
me with pardon, prayer and praise were my delight. As I was 
leaving the chapel one evening, I heard some one say something of 
the duty of prayer. 'Duty to pray,' I mentally exclaimed; 'duty! 
The word is too mean; prayer is a privilege.' How sweet to me 
was the thought that God permitted such unworthy creatures to ap
proach a throne of grace. To me prayer had not then 'a task and 
burden proved.' " 

Amongst her papers is a detached piece headed: "A Scrap.'' It is 
as follows: "' Thus saith the Lord, Stand ye in the ways.' I had 
been for several months very much tried with the suggestion that I 
had never truly believed the divinity of Christ, that it was a mere no
minal belief which I had. If I received a little comfort under the 
word, soon after it the enemy would hurl this dart,-that I had never 
believed the divinity of Christ; at the same time .iuggesting a doubt 
about Christ's divinity. Then my soul was cast down again. I said 
'Of what use was the comfort I had at such a time i If I have 
never truly believed the divinity of Christ, it has no foundation; it 
is vain, it is nothing.' One Saturday evening at this time, my mind 
was so engrossed with the cares of life that I thought.if I were not 
more comfortable in the morning I would not go to chapel. The 
morning came; the cloud was not dispersed, I was resolved not to 
go. My husband asked why. I said, 'I am not comfortable; I 
cannot go.' He merely repiied, 'If you stay at home, it won't end 
there.' This sentence kept sounding in my ears: 'It won't end 
there.' Reflecting upon it, I said, 'If I stay e.t home, it will give 
Satan the victory, and that may lead to ten more victories.' I was 
soon ready for chapel. On that morning the word was so blest to 
my soul that I could turn round upon Satan. I said, ' What! Not 
believe the divinity of him in whose hands I have many times been 
enabled to leave myself both for time and for eternity?' 1 felt assured 
that this one act of faith was a proof that I had believed his divinity, 
for I knew that a mere creature could not save me. No; he must be 
God as well as man. Thus was the snare of the enemy broken, and 
my soul again delivered. ' In all places where I record my name, I 
will come unto thee, and I will bless thee.' " 

:My dear wife had been sickly from her childhood, being never 
able to continue long without medical attendance. About two years 
or more after her marriage, she became worse than usual, and for 
two vears or longer <lid not continue more than three months at a 
time ·without being laid by. In the summer of 184-9 she was m~ch 
worse. Sl1e appeared to be drawing very near the end of her hfe, 
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and was quite unable to do anything. Both the writer, herself, and 
most friends concluded that she would soon leave this world. When 
thus brought low, she consulted a physician in Norwich. He gave 
her very little hope of recovery, but the medicines which he pre
scribed were blessed to her immediately. Her health speedily im
proved, to the astonishment of the physician, as well as ourselves. 
She became as usual, and continued so three years, when, at the 
birth of a child, she was again brought very low; but the Lord, in 
mercy, raised her up again. 

In the early part of 1855, we removed to Oundle, in Northamp
tonshire; and here my dear wife passed through such afflictions as 
the writer can never forget. It was while here that she addressed 
to the editor of the " Gospel Standard" the inquiry which may be 
found in that magazine for Nov., 1~56, page 342. From this in
quiry some information respecting her fe!>lings may be gathered. 
Her distress arose from certain painful statements made to her by a 
pretended friend, and which statements were evidently made with 
the intention of distressing her mind. She was allowed to receive 
these statements as truth. Her mind became deranged. For months 
she was at intervals in this solemn state. The enemy did indeed 
come in upon her like a flood. With cruel malice he hurled his 
fiery darts. The blast of the terrible ones was as a storm against 
the wall. Her soul reeled under the blow. Sometimes when at night 
returning home with tbe writer and our onl_y- child from visiting a 
friend, she would beg that she might be left in the road ur fields, 
to spend the night by herself. On these occasions it has been with 
the greatest difficulty that the writer could prevail on her to accom
pany him home. After some time spent in persuasion and reason
ing with her, (during which she was sometimes very violeB.t,) she 
would become calm, express her sorrow for what she had said and 
done, and beg my forgiveness. I have never since those times passed 
over the spots where those scene:; occurred without solemn feelings, 
accompanied with mournful, melancholy reflections, and thankfulness 
to the Lord for on every occasion working deliverance. The good
ness of the Lord in appearing at these solemn times ( which, even 
while I write respecting them, make my soul to tremble) I would 
never forget; and for it, "Bless the Lord, 0 my soul!" At other 
times my dear wife would shut herself up in n. closet, at the same 
time making faces which it was truly frightful to behold. Sometimes 
she would leave the house in this state, and walk in the street by 
herself; but, blessed be the Lord, she never kept out long, and al
ways returned home unharmed, and without nny oue knowing of her 
state of mind. When the enemy has been working upon her and 
the Lord has graciously hushed the storm, she has told me that it 
Was with the greatest difficulty thnt she could keep from knocking 
out all the windows. Weak as she w,1s naturally, it ht1s often 
ta~en all the strength that I was possessed of to keep he: in bed. 
Night after ni"'ht after lockino- the outer door, I ht1ve h1cldcu the 
] b I 0 

,ey, lest she should attempt to escape from the house, and even then 
I have been afraid to go to sleep. Oh! the agony my soul has 
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writhed under, lest the ncisti made by her on these occasions should 
be misunderstood and misinterpreted hy the world, and be a means of 
bringing reproach upon the truth which I professed and preached. 
My soul looks back to those seasons with mingled feelings of awe, 
trembling, and gratitude. The Lord in mercy broke the snare that 
my dear wife was held in, and fully delivered he1·. 

In Nov., 185 7, we removed to Els,vorth. She took cold on the 
.lourney, increased it at the end of the winter, and in the spring was 
to nil appcar,rnce fast going home. At this time a friend gave her 
some medicine which afforded immediate relief. She was again raised 
up, and able to take a long walk in the summer and autumn; but 
each winter after this was different to any former one. The night 
air cause<l her cough to be most distressing, so that she had to wholly 
give up going out in the evening, and frequently could not get to 
chapel in the day-time, though it was only a few steps from the 
house; but she was better with the returning spring. She shall now 
speak for herself. The following relation commences with things 
experienced by her before she left Norfolk: 

" One day, as the minister was speaking of the Lord's making 
an end of his people's sins upon the cross, I mentally exclaimed, 
'\\' ere mine there 1 ' when the dear Lord sweetly assured me they were. 
I wanted to have been away from every creature, that I might freely 
ban giwn vent to all my feelings. I have often thought I could not 
express my feelings more aptly than Rutherford has done. He 
somewhere says, 'I swoon with love;' but it was not always so. One 
morning I awoke about 4 o'clock with such darkness of soul as I had 
nut experienced for many years. With anguish I exclaimed, 'My 
soul bath r,o standing.' Everything seemed swept from under my 
feet. After breakfast I sat mournfully thinking over my state. A 
storm of snow was drifting past the window; but as I gazed upon 
the storm without, I felt the storm within hushed. The dear Lord 
sweetly assured me of my security in Christ. Being alone, I sang, 

· l'm sheltcr·d from the wrath of God, 
Securel within bis arms.' 

_.\_ few months after this, I liad a sharp conflict between faith and 
1rabelief. V{ or<ls cannot describe it, but I can never forget it. There 
is a faith something like the rich man's, who can trust God to pro
vide for him when his cellars, his barns, and his pockets are full. 
Thus witb the child of God, Le has faith in God while the Lord. 
is feeding him with the breasts of consolation. But this was not the 
faith I had at the time I speak of, for the Lord had withdrawn his 
seusible presence; and every time I attempted to approach a throne 
of grace, the enemy said, the Lord was angry with me, and would 
not hear me. Time after time did he tell me this. What wrestling 
was there! what pleading of the promises! Hast thou not said, 
• Call upon me in the day of trouble, and I will deliver thee r Then 
I pleaded the poor woman's case, telling him that though he put 
her away two or three times, yet in the end he granted her reques~. 
_\_«aiu this was my plea, 'What man is there of ·you, whom if his 
su~ ask bread, will he giYe him a stone 7' Time after time did I 
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wrestle in this wny with strong crying and tears, but the Lord <lid 
not answer; and I thought it was so, that the Lord was angry, and 
would not hear; yet I often felt astonished at the rapidity with 
which the promises flowed into my minJ, and how I was enabled to 
plead them with the Lord. One day, as I was pleading, these worr!s 
came powerfully to my mind: 'l said not unto the seed of Jacob, 
Seek ye me in vain.' This encouraged rr.e to hope that the Lord 
would hear me, but afterwards I feared that it was not the word of 
God, but only a remark I bad read in the 'Gospel Standard;' but I 
took the Concordance, and found that it was the word of God. The 
Lord was pleased to hear and answer my request. After some 
time, the Lord was pleased to remove me to Oundle. Again the 
Lord bad withdrawn. The enemy suggested that there was nothing 
in religion; thnt it was only as we had been educated; that the Bi
ble was no more than the Koran of Ma~omct. Sometimes I groaned 
under the burden of sin, yet could not rise above it. Often witl1 
anguish did I repeat these words: 'O that I were where 

'Sin, my worst enemy before, 
Shall vex my eyes an<l ears no more. 
My inw11.r<l foes shall all be slain, 
Nor Satan break my peace again.' 

How often did I tremble when I read or heard the minister speak 
of the types which prefigured the work of Christ. Satan would ask, 
'Could I think such things had any reference to Christ? They were 
things too mean to have any reference to Christ.' ODe morning I 
was very much tried with these suggestions. In the eveniDg, the 
minister, when preaching, repeated these woras: 'There bath no 
temptation taken you but such as is common to man.' I imvar<lly 
said, 'If that were not- the word of God, I would not believe it;' but 
afterwards the connection was very sweet to me. There were times 
when the preached word was blessed to me; and sometimes I could 
freely breathe out not only my great trials but my little ones too. 
How sweet it is to be able to come to his <lear feet., and simply tell 
him all. But, generally speaking, my state was more like that of 
an affectionate wife, whose husbau<l is at some distance from home. 
She kDows that distance does not alter the rebtionship; but in the 
midst of society she feels alone without him. He may send her many 
presents; but she mournfully says, 'O that he would return!' Thus 
with my soul. But when, as somet.irnes was the case, he smilingly 
came with the blessing, faith could throw her arms around him, ::m<l 
bless and praise him for mercies that were past, and trust him for 
mercies to come. For a time during my residence 11t Oundle mr 
distress was very great. None but my dear husbaDd and chilLl knew 
of it, and they but in part. I was convinced that no child of God 
could destroy himself; but this was Satan's suggestion-to staDd at 
the top of the staircase and allow myself to foll to the bottom. 1 
suffered much both in mind and in body for some time. 1 know not 
whether it was weakness or 'iiervousness that caused what T nm 
a?out to mention,'or whether it wlls thut the Loni allowed S,,tan tu 
lude from me all my past experience, but so it w11s. I frequeDtly 
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said to my husband, ' I cannot think how it is, but if I try to think 
of my pRst experience, I seem to have none.' My memory seemed 
to have lost the past. After many changes, much coldness and 
wandering of heart, the Lo1·d again condescended to visit me with 
the tokens of his love. One morning my husband was readina Isa. 
xliii., wherein so many sweet and precious promises are recgrded 
but I heard them without feeling till he came to the 24th verse. A~ 
he read these words: 'Thou hast wearied me with thine iniquities,' 
the charge was brought home to me, not in wrath, but with a melt
i?g look ~f love. My soul was a)~ost overcome with grief for my 
sm_, and with au assurance of forg1v1ng love. My dear husband in
qmred the cause of n~y tears. My feelings were so strong I could 
scarcely answer. Soblnngly, I said, ' 0 ! I could lay myself down at 
Christ's feet, that he might trample upon me.' My husband replied, 
'He will never do that.' What love, what condescension appeared 
in the words which followed! Yes, th~ Lord knew that such a 
charge was enough to overwhelm Zion with sorrow, so he kindly 
and tenderly tells her, though she has done this, 'I, even I, am he 
that blotteth out thy transgressions.' As though he said, 'I hate, I 
loathe, I abhor thy sins, but I love thee still.' Bnt I wandered again. 

' Sure, were I not most vile e.nd base, 
I could not thus my Friend reqnit.~; 
And were not he the God of grace, 
He'J frown e.nd spurn me from his sight.' 

One evening, after I had again ia heart waudered from the Lord, 
my husband was speaking of God as an unchanging God. I inwardly 
said, 'There is one thing in which he must change,-he must chang-e 
in his love to me; he cannot bear with me. It is impossible. He 
has so often restored me, and yet how soon I wander from him.' 
Suddenly the words came, ' I, even I, am he that blotteth out thy 
transgressions.' I cried, ' What, Lord, canst thou still love me 1' 
He answered,' Yea; I, even I, am he that blotteth out thy trans• 
gressions.' Sometimes, after this, when the Lord had withdrawn, I 
cried with anguish, 'I cannot live without my God.' 

"In Nov., 1857, I removed to Elsworth. On the morning after 
my arrival I was very poorly, but thought I had caught cold, and 
that the fatigue of removing might have contributed to make me 
worse. I hoped that with a few days' rest, I should be as usual; but 
rest brought no relief. I suffered much from indigestion. The Lord's 
presence was withheld. Satan hurled his fiery dart of infidelity, 
saying this and that recorded in Scripture was beneath a God; and 
sometimes asking, ' Did I think God wouhl condescend to become 
man, to remain for thirty years in seclusion 7' Many such things did 
he suggest, till I was afraid to read th~ Gospels. Afterwards, either 
he or conscience would upbraid me for reading other parts of God's 
word, and neglecting those. Though others did not so much perceive 
it, I felt a gradual undermining of constitution. One morning, as 
I arose from my bed, I exclaimed, whh tears of anguish, 'I fear I 
shall one day be a confirmed i11fidd.' 

(To ie concluded in ow· next.) 
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MEDITATIONS ON THE OFFICE CHARACTERS 
OF THE LORD .JESUS CHRIST. 

III. 
THE LORD JESUS AS THE ENTHRONED KING OF ZION. 

IN our past Me<litations we have, though in scanty measure and 
with feeble pen, attempted to set before our readers a few leading fea
tures of that surpassing grace and glory which the Lord .Jesus Christ 
bears as onointed of the Father to be the interceding High Priest and 
the teaching Prophet of his church and people. We now approach 
the consideration of that still greater and more glorious title which 
he wears as Zion's entllll'oned King. 

But 0, at the very outset, how unworthy, as well as unable, 
do we feel ourselves to be to set forth in any suitable, any be
coming manner the glory of that exalted Sovereign who sits at the 
right hand of the Father as Head over all things to the church'. 
When the sun veils its rays behind a cloud we can look upon its 
milder glories with undazzled eye. But who can gaze on its meri
dian beams in all their undimmed splendour 1 Thus when the Son 
of God veiled the brightness of his eternal glory by assuming a ta
bernacie of flesh, faith can view him as a suffering yet sacrificing High 
Priest in the garden 1md on the cross with unclazzled, though with 
sympathising, eye. In a similar way, when Jesus still speaks as a Pro
phet in the word of his grace: "Take my yoke upon you and learn of 
me, for I am meek and lowly in heart," faith can now sit at his feet 
and hear his words without being overwhelmed with his glory. But 
when we look up and attempt to view him sitting at the right hand 
of the Majesty on high in all his exalted dignity and power as King 
of kings and Lord of lords, then we feel as if dazzled and overborne 
with a sigM and sense of his surpassing glory. In the days of his 
flesh, the beloved disciple could lean on the bosom of Jesus and stand 
by his cross; but when in Patmos' lonely isle he appeared in his ma
jesty so that "his eyes were as a flume of fire," and "his countenance 
was as the sun shineth in his strength," John fell at his feet as dead. 
Yet if he has made us willing in the day of his power, has brought 
us to his feet in all humility to touch the sceptre of bis grace and 
own him Lord of all, we may, in company with his saints, "speak of 
the glory of his kingdom 11rnl talk of his po,wr, to make known to 
the sons of men his mighty acts, and the glorious majesty of his king
dom." (Ps. cxlv. 11, 12.) And as we have undertaken to set forth 
the covenant characters of the Lor(! Jesus, we must not now sink un
de_r the sense either of his glory or of our own insufficiency, and throw 
aside our pen as we are tempted to do, but endeavour, as the Lord 
may enable us, to trace out what is revealed to us in the word of truth 
of his present dignity as Zion's exalted King. 

But as we desire to present the subject before the mind of o~r 
numerous readers with as much clearness and distinctness as possi
ble, we shall nrran"e our views ancl l\foditetions upon it in the fd-
lowing order: 

0 
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I. The eternal purpose of God the Father to glorify his dear Son 
,md exalt him as Lord and King. , ' 

II. The execution of this purpose in the incarnation, death, resur-
rection, a.scension, and glorification of the Son of God. 

Ill. The nature, object, extent, and duration of his kingdom. 
1 V. Its future dcvelopement and glorious manifestation. 
V. The practical and experimental bearing and influence which 

the royal power and authority of Jesus have on believing hearts. 

I. To glorify his dear f,on, to set liim at his own right hand in 
kingly majesty and sovereign dominion over all things in heaven 
and earth and under the earth, was the eternal purpose of him who 
worketh all things after the counsel of his own will. As the Son of 
the Father in truth and love, Jesus is "the brightness of his glory 
:md tlie express image of his Person." That this glory, then, of the 
Father might be seen and reverently atlored by the sons of men; 
that a view of it here by faith and hereafter by sight might fill mil
lions of redeemed saints with immortal joy; that all the love, beauty, 
blessedness, holiness, and happiness of a Tri-une Jehovah might 
shine forth in the glorified humanity of the Son of God; and that 
by virtue of their union with him he might dwell in his elect as his 
Father dwelleth in him, that thus they all might be one, (John xvii. 
'.l l, 23,)-this was that mystery of eternal wisdom, love, and grace 
which was hidden in the bosom of God from before the foundation 
of the world. For this purpose· all things were created; and that 
this purpose might be fully accomplished arc they still preserved in 
being. Redemption by atoning blood being a part-an all-import
ant part of this wondrous scheme, Jesus suHered, bled, died, and rose 
again to fulfil it, and now sits at the right lrnnd of the Father in 
royal dignity and power, fully and finally to accomplish all that yet 
remains to be done. 

But that we may not darken counsel by words without knowledge, 
we shall endeavour, as far as we possibly can, to take the Scriptures 
for our sole gui<lc. Ill would it become us to seek to penetrate with 
unhallowed gaze into the purposes of God were they not revealed 
in the word of his grace; for though "secret things," that is, things 
purposely hidden fro:n view, "belong unto the Lord, yet those things 
which are revealed bclon" unto us and to our children for ever." 
(JJeut. xxix. 29.) 

0 

, 

i. In opening then this subject, we shall tread as closely as we can 
in the footprints of revelation, and commence with the witness of tlte 
,•\r ew J.'estrwierd. 

\Ve will take first ou1· Lo;•d's own testirrwny of himself. 
1. At the last supper, just Lefore the gloon,y hour when he was 

to pass into Gethsemane, Jesus said to his disciples, "Ye are tl~ey 
which have conti11ued with me in my temptations. And I appornt 
unto you a kingdom, ai; my Father hatlt appo·intecl unto me; that ye 
may eat an<l <lrink at my table in my kingdom, and sit on thrones, 
judging the twelve tribes of Israel.'' (Luke xxii. 28-30.) . 

j_ ,<..:o wlien Le stoo<l Lefurc Pilate, an:.:. the Homan governor in 
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all the plenitude of his power and authority asked, "Art thou a kinu 
then 1" what wae hie meek yet firm reply 1 "Thou eayest," that i~ 
sayest truly, "tlmt I am a king. To this end was I born." But to 
8)iow that hie kingdom was not of this world, he had previously de
clared," Now is my kingdom not from hence." (John xviii. 36, 37.) 

3. 'fo these plain testimonies of the Lord concerning himself we 
may add the promise given to Mary by the angel Gabriel: "He shall 
be gre11t, and shall be called the Son of the Highest; and the Lord 
God shall give unto him the throne of his father David; and he shall 
reign over the house of Jacob for ever; and of his kingdom there 
shall be no end." (Luke i. 32, 33.) 

4. In full accordance, then, with this angelic testimony, as '' King of 
the Jews" was he born and worshipped by the wise men of the East; 
(Matt. ii. 2, 11;) as" King of Israel" was he owned and worshipped 
by his believing disciples, (John i. 49,) and as "King of the Jews" 
was he crucified, aud proclaimed as such in the three then best known 
languages, that Hebrew, Greek, and Roman might read his title* firm 
and good, standing on high in the fixed purpose of God, in spite of 
protesting chief priests in whose heart the gnawing pang of guilty 
fear would fain have altered the title to a more qualified declaration. 

ii. But we shall now direct our readers' attention to the intimations 
given in tlte Old Testament of the kingly reign and authority of 
Jesus. Declarations of greater or less clearness of the eternal pur
pose of God te> give bis dear Son a. kingdom are scattered through 
the whole of these scriptures with so liberal a band that we can only 
select a few. 

1. The first dear intimation of it, if we except the typical ap
pearance of Melcbisedek, king of Salem (Gen. xiv. 18,) and the pro
phecy of dying Jacob that" Shiloh would come, and to him shouid 
the gathering of the people be," (Gen. xlix. 10,) is containei.l in the 
thanksgiving song of Hannah: " The adversaries of the Lord shall be 
broken to pieces; out of heaven shall he thunder upon them; the 
Lord shall judge the ends of the earth; and he shall give strength 
unto his king, and exalt the horn of bis anointecl."t (1 Sam. ii. 10.) 

2. But the clearest intimation given to the church not only that 
she should have a King but that God's own eternal Son should be 
that King is contained in that Psalm of Psalms, Ps. ii., \Yhcrn the 
fi~ed decree is brought to light and written as with a beam of daz
zling glory to assure the friends and confound the enemies of the Son 
of God. Sitting upon the throne of his glory and looking forth to 
tl!at time when counsel should be taken against the Lord and ngainsL 
his anointed, the God of all power arn.l might asks by his Spirit. 
"Why do the heathen rage, aml the people imagine a vain thing I 

• We do not rememhe1· to have seen tbe remark, though suflicicntly obvi
ous, that it was this title tl,nt arrested the nttention nnd was blessed to the 
soul of the dying thief, the Holy Ghost raising up faith in his heart that J':'sn:s 
then n11d there crucified beforo his eyes wns indeed the Son of God am\ 1'.rng 
of Israel, and as sueh hnd n kingdom beyond death and the grav~ . 
. + This is the first mention of tho tirlA which Jesus wo.s to bear as the" 1Ies 

siab," or the ·• anointtid •• Prophet, Priest, rrnd King of his pcoplo-that bein:; 
the word iu the original. Its second mention is in l's. ii. :~. 
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The kings of the <'Rrth set themselves, and the rulers tnke counsel 
together against, the Lord, and against his anointed." (Ps. ii. 1, 2.) 
Their rebellious hearts cried out, "We will not have this man to reign 
over us. Let us break these ban<ls asunder, and cast away those 
<'Or<ls which would bind us in any subjection or in any submission to 
the Person and work, the reign or rule of the Sou of God." But 
vain is their rage, idle their counsel. " He that sitteth in the heavens 
shall laugh; the Lord shall have them in derision." "Yet (in spite 
of all their wrath and rebellion) have I set my King upon my holy 
hill of Zion." Then the Son meekly answers, '' I will declare the de
cree.'· This decree was the result of the eternal counsels of Father 
Son and Holy Ghost, hidden in the bosom of a Tri-une God from 
before the foundation of the world, and then first brought to light in 
the page of revelation from his mouth who, as revealing the mind and 
will of the Father, is eminently and emphatically "the Word." "The 
Lor<l hath said unto me, Thou art my Son, this day have I begotten 
thee." Then the Father speaks: "Not only have I set thee-already 
set thee, as my King upon my holy hill of Zion," but, "Ask of me, 
and I will give thee the heathen for thine inheritance and the utter
most parts of the earth for thy possession." In this Psalm, then, we 
have the first as well as fullest and clearest view given to the Old 
Testament church of the purpose of the Father to exalt the Son of 
his love to be Lord and King. 

3. Ps. viii., as opened up and commented upon ·by Paul -in the 
Epistle to the Hebrews, gives us a view of the humiliation of the 
Son of God and his subsequent exaltation. " But one in a certain 
place testified, saying, What is man, that thou art mindful of him? 
or the son of man, that thou visitest him 1 Thou madest him a little 
lower than the angels; thou crownedst him with glory and honour, 
and didst set him over the works of thy hands. Thou hast put all 
things in subjection under his feet." (Heh. ii. 6-8.) The apostle, in 
his spiritual interpretation of this Psalm, brings Jesus before our 
eyes as the man who was "made a little" (or for "a little while," 
'IJULrgin,) " lower than the angels"-as indeed he was by assuming 
the flesh and blood of the children, human nature being in itself in
trinsically inferior to angelic. But the Holy Ghost in the Psalm,* as 

* We have often thought, and indeed may say we fully believe, thBt the in
$pired writers of the Old Testament did not themselves always fully see or 
understand the meaning of their own language. The Holy Ghost so influenced 
their mind and guided their pen that fuller, deeper truth was lodged in and COD· 

veyed by their words than they knew of. Thus when David cried out," My 
God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me?" (Ps. xxii. 1,) he was crying out 
under the hidings of God's countenance from himself. But the Holy Ghost 
had a deeper meaning by them, even the dolorous cry of the suffering Son of 
God. The inspirer\ penmen knew indeed that the sufferings and glory of Mes
siah were intimated Ly the Holy Ghost, but their views of both were dim o.nd 
feeble. Yet they sought to penetrate into the mintl oft he Spirit, as Peter speaks: 
"Of wbich salvation the prophets l111ve inquiretl and searched diligently, who 
proph0sied of the grace that should come unto you; searching whnt, or what 
manner of time thr Spirit of Christ which was in them dirl signify, when it tes
tified Lel'orehand tlie sufferings of Christ, and the glory that should follow," 
r l Pr,t. i. l!i, 11,; 
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interpreted by the apostle, looked not only beyond the original 
thought of the Psalmist, as he first contemplated the starry heavens, 
in all their mic1night oriental splendour, and then viewed man in his 
first creation e.s made a little lower than the angels, and yet crowned 
with glory and honour, as investe<l with <lorninion over the works 
of God's han<ls-the Holy Ghost, in in~piring this Paalm, looked, we 
say, not only beyond this primary intention of the Psalmist, but also 
beyond the humiliation of the blessed Lord to his glorification at the 
right hand of the Father, and testified to bis regal dignity by the 
words, '' Thou crownedst him with glory and honour, and didst set 
him over the works of thy hands. Thou bast put all things in sub
jection under his feet." 

4. A similar testimony was given by the Father to his sovereign 
purpose to exalt the Son of his love in those memorable words which 
the Lord himself quoted in the days of his flesh, (Matt. xxii. 41-45,) 
"The LORD said unto my Lord, Sit thou at my right hand, until I 
make thine enemies thy footstool." (Ps. ex. 1.) The right hand is 
the pie.cc of dignity, power, and authority. To set his dear Son there 
in all the grace and glory, power and authority of his Person as God
man-the Son of God incarnate, that in him all the perfections of 
Deity -might shine, that the invisible, self-existent I AM, who dwell
eth in the light that no man can approach unto, might come forth, 
as it were, out of this unapproachable shroud of <lazzling, overwhelm
ing light, and appear in a form in and under which he might be seen, 
known, believed in, loved, worsbippe<l, and adored by millions of re
deemed men and elect angels, was a part-a leading and principal 
part of that. "counsel of the LORD which standeth for ever," of "the 
thoughts of his heart" which will endure to all generations." (Ps. 
xxxiii. ll.) 

;}. But though the Psalms, and especially such as Ps. ls.xii., !mix., 
xcvi., xcviii., cxlix., contain intimations more or less clear of the 
fixed purpose of God to set his dear Son on the throne of his glory, 
yet nowhere in the inspired page <lo we meet with such plain and 
positive declarations of this eternal counsel us in the prophet Isaiah. 
The promised reign of Messiah shines with steady light all through 
the pages of Isaiah; but we shall direct our readers' attention chiefly 
to chap.xlix., which contains, so to speai, a holy dialogue between the 
Father and the Son on the subject of his work of redeeming love, and 
the reward promised him in consequence. The chapter opens with 
the address of the Son to the isles, as preparatory to the expression 
of his complaint, and the Father's gracious answer: "Listen, 0 isles, 
unto me; an<l hearken, ye people, from far; The Lord bath called 
me from the womb; from the bowels of my mother bath he made 
mention of my name. And he bath made my mouth like a sharp 
sword; in the shadow of his hand hath be hid me, a-ncl made me a 
polished shaft; in bis quiver bath he hid me; and said unto me, 
Thou art mv servant O Israel in whom I will be glorified." (Isa. 
:x!ix. 1-3 ) • 'l'he ble~sed Lord here prophetically intimates to the 
distant isles-may we not say, to our own favoured isle umong 
them 1-his then future incarnation as called from the womb to be 
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God's servant, and as even from the bowels of his virgin mother hear
ing a name which shoul<l be above every name. He then speaks of the 
words of authority and power which the Father had already in eter• 
nal purpose given him to kill and make alive in making his mouth 
"like a sharp two-edged sword;" and then brings to view the pro
tecting hand of his heavenly Father in hiding him from all the ma
lice of earth and hell in the shadow of his hand. He next intimates, 
that the Father,-who, by giving him a prepared body, hud made 
him "a polished shaft," (i.e., a sharpened arrow,) woul<l hide him 
in his quiver till the appointed time when he would send him forth 
from his right hand to execute judgment; for the Father had, in 
eternal counsels and covenant transactions, said to him,. "Thou art 
my servarit, 0 Israel, in whom I will be glorified."* But foreseeing 
his rejection by Israel after the flesh-that he would come unto his 
own and his own would receive him not, he prophetically utters the 
language of complaint: " Then I said, I have laboured in vain, I have 
spent my strength for nought and in vain." Still meekly submittin:?; 
to his Father's will, and finding a sacred joy in leaving in his hand.1 
the result of his sufferings and work, he adds, "Yet surely my judg
ment," (i.e, the decision of my righteous cause_.) "is with the LORD, 
and my work," (or "reward,"t margin,) "with my God." But evf'n 
if Israel after the flesh should reject him, this would not alter I, i, 
glory: " And now saith the Lord that formed me from the womb tu 

be bis servant, to bring Jacob again to him, Though Israel be not 
gathered, yet shall I be glorious in the eyes of the Lord, and my 
God shall be my strength." (Isa. lxix. 5.) The Fatl1er theu answers: 
"And l;ie said, It is a light thing that thou shouldest be my servant 
to raise up the tribes of Jacob, and to restore the preserved of Israel. 
I will also give thee for a light to the Gentiles, that thou mayest be 
my salvation unto the end of the earth." (ver. G.) Here is contain
ed that gracious, that blessed promise of which we Gentiles are now 
enjoying the fulfilment. Should Israel after the flesh reject, yea, 
crucify their promised :Messiah,-will that foreseen rejection disap
point the purposes of Jehovah 1 No. It is already foreknown, al
ready fore-provided for. The incarnate Son shall see of the travail 
of his soul and be satisfied. To the poor Gentiles, despised and ab
horred by the proud Jews as out of the covenant, and therefore 
without God and without hope in the world, he shall be a light to 
guide elect sinners into the way of peace, yea, shttll himself be God's 
" own salvation unto the end of the earth." Tnen comes that glo
rious promise of the exaltation of his dear Son as Lord and King, 
of which the first fulfilment began when Jesus, after his ascension, 
----- -------· ---- -----------

* 1Va need not suppose that these words contain nn exnct representation, 
or are a lileral transcript of tile solemn transnctions between the Father nnd 
the Son ; but they conYey to our mind, under a prophetic form, ce, tain real
iLies which it was the eternal purpose of God to ncco:nplisb, nnd which have 
IJeen already pnrtially and will one dE1y be wholly fulfllled. 

t Tue word traoslated here "work"' fa rendered by " wages,'' L0-v. xix. 13, 
and "reward," l's. cix. 20. It means literally "re•rnrd for work,'' nod thus 
ble:,sedJy repreRents the work of redernplion by the Son of God and the 
rc•·ard giYea birn. See Phil. ii. G-ll; Heh. xii. 2. 
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took the throne, but of which the full accomplishment awaits tl:e 
further unfolding of the purposes of God. 

With this promise, being unusually pressed for time and room, 
we shall conclude our present paper: " Thus saith the Lord, tbe 
Redeemer of Israel, and his Holy One, to him whom man despiseth, 
to him whom the nation abhorreth, to a servant of rulers, Kings 
shall see and arise, princes also shall worship, because of the Lord 
that is faithful, and the Holy One of Israel, and be shall choose thee." 
(Isa. lxix. 7.) 

REVIEW. 

J/istoricat Sketches of Rornanism; being the Substrmce of a Course of 
Lectures d,elivered in Ireland -in tlte Winter of 1854-,};j_ By a 
Clergyman, lately a, Ciirate in Ireland. London: ~Yi8bet &: Co. 
Dublin: Curry J: Co. 18Cil. 

Tnou-GH we cannot say that we have that extreme dread of the 
revival and reign of Popery amongst us which many good men have 
long felt and expressed, yet we would be second to none in our ab
horrence of it. Every effort is now being made to commend the 
poisoned cup of Popery to the lips, for the Romish harlot, though much 
battered _and worn, especially in her own land and on her own 
throne, still carries in her hand the golden cup whicn is full of abo
minations and filthiness. The piety of her holy virgins in tbe nun
neries of this land, amongst whom are some of England's noblest 
laughters; the devotedness of her monks toiling, as in the Ch!lrn
'l'Ood forest, to make the wilderness blossom like the rose; the zeal 
lllld earnestness of her priests, serving night and day at her altars; 
tiie large amount of almsgiving daily .distributed; her ancient and 
srJendid ritual, set off and adorned with all the bewitching accom
}llllimP.uts of music and incense, at once to charm and take captive 
tht three senses of sight, hearing, and smell-these are some in
gre:lients of the drugged wine-cup, which she has for ages presented 
to ihe nations, and is now holding to the lips of our wealthy isle. 
}Ia1y have been seduced to drink of this cup, not knowing that to 
1lri1k was death. It is well, therefore, to tear off from time to time 
the 'cil with which she hides her features and to hold her up in her 
real 10\ours. 

Tlis hus been well done by the author of the Look at the head 
of tre present article, who is now a clergyman in :.\lalta, and 
Was fmnerly for some time a curutc in Ireland, where he origi
nully delivered these sketches under the form of Lectures. In 
:" simrl~, easy, and legible style, he has sketched out the follow
lDg SU>Jccto-The Rise and Growth of the P,1pal Power; the Cru
sades; The Three Orders of Kuirrhthood · l\fonasticism am! its l' b ) 
. ,esult;; The Inquisition; l\lo<lern Jesuitism; ::uhling some couclu,l-
~ng ob1:>1·vations. He has put together simply nn<l concisely many 
intercsfno- and memorable facts and has o-iyeu the hrst sketch 
which vc° ever read of the thrc~ celebrated" knightly order.-;. Of 
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these doughty knights-a strange mixture of half monk half soldier 
the two most celebrated were the Knights Templar-so called fro~ 
a house given to the first knights at Jerusalem, near the site or 
the Temple of Solomon, and the Knights of St. John of Jerusalem 
afterwards called Knights of Rhodes, and subsequently Knights of 
Malta. Of both these knightly orders the little work. before us 
gives most interesting details, but which are too long for our parres 
and at the same time scarcely admitting brief extracts. Most i~te~ 
resting also is his account of the Inquisition, that diabolical orioin 
of cruelty. As a specimen of the work, we will give his account of 
the detection and destruction of the Inquisition of Madrid, at the 
time when Marshal Soult commanded the French armies in Spain. 
It is rather long, but will be read with thrilling interest : 

"In the year 1800 Colonel Lehmanowsky was stationed at Madrid with a 
body of French troops; nnd whilst in that city. the Colonel used to express his 
opinions with soldier-like frankness on the dark deeds of the Holy Office. A 
decree had already been passed by N npoleon for the suppression of this tri
bune.], and of monastaries; but, owing to some delay on the part of the offi. 
cie.ls entrusted with its execution, it hnd not been put in force. Months he.d 
slipped away; the inquisitors had nearly begun to indulge hopes tbat the odious 
decree would remain a dead letter, and were acquiring fresh confidence every 
day. The Colonel was a marked man, and it was resolved to get rid of him im. 
mediately, One night, as he was walking along one of the streets of Madrid, 
two armed men sprang upon him from an allc,y. The Colonel stood and drew 
bis sword; then, putting himself in a posture of defence, and seeing lights at 
some distance, shouted for help. Instantly the French Patrol rode up, and the 
Colonel's assailants took to their heels; not, however, before the lnnterns of 
the French soldiers had enabled them to see that they were the servants of the 
inquisition. Lehmanowsky immediately wnited on Marshal Soult, who was go. 
vernor of Madrid, informed him of what had te.ken place, and reminded him of 
the imperial decree to suppress the inquisition. Soult replied that be might 
go and destroy it if be chose. Not a moment was to be lost. The assistante 
of two regiments besides Lehmanowsky's was immediately procured, and they 
marched against the inquisitorial head-quarters, situated at the distance of 
five miles from the city. A strong wall surrounded the building, and, tbe getes 
being of course closed, some difficulty was experienced in effecting an entralce. 
The Colonel bad determined to examine minutely into the ste.te of affairs "l'ith
in the walls ; and, placing the priests and tbeir servants under a strong gtard, 
he walked through the stately edifice.. The apartments were richly and mnd
somely furnished. Altars, crucifixes, and wax candles were to be seen in 1bun• 
dance, and splendid paintings bung against the walls. There was an extmsive 
library. Beauty and splendour appeared in all the arrangements. The ,rchi
tecture was faultless, the decorations in admirnble proportion. Then was 
every thing to gratify a cultivated taste, and to please an enthusiastic lever of 
the fine arts. Was tbis the far-famed Spanish inquisition? Has the (olonel 
got into the right lmilding, or has be in his impetuosity by mistake ente:ed the 
palace of some wealthy noble? No ! there was no mistake. There v.lre the 
priests in their sacerdotal robes, the inmates of this magnificent conveit. But 
where are the dunger-ns ?-where the instruments of torture?-wheretbe r~
mains of the hundreds of slnughtered victims ?-where? ' Only in tb, imagi
nation of our base accusers.' indignantly exclaim the holy fathers. 'M,nstrous 
impiety! to ascribe such diabolical deeds to the venerable fathers of till church 
-to think that we whose lives are passed in prayer nnd holy meditati01 should 
even desire to imbrue our hands in the blood of our innocent fellow.ceatures ! 
Rest assured, gallant Colonel, that you have been grossly deceived andve gro~s
ly libelled. You bnve seen all. Withdraw your se.crilegions troops, an! re~e1ve 
our holy l,enediction, so shall you avert the vengeance of Heaven, w!ich 1s al-
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"aye reDdy to light on those who treat irreverently the ministers of the sanc-
tnnry.' . . 

,, • Slrnnge and mcredible ! ' muttered the Colonel. 'I could scarcely have 
been decei".ed. And y~t -. -' '"·!11 you have tbe goodnes~ to step this way, 
Sir?' exclaimed a sold10r, mterruplrng the Colonel's me,d1tstions. A senm in 
one of the marble slabs of which the floor of the hall wos composed had at
tracted the soldier's attcmtion. The colonel and his m~n soon collected round 
the spot, and endeavoured to remove the slab, but in vain. At last one of them, 
with what his comrades regarded as an unpardonable contempt for the fine 
arts, resolved to break the-mysterious slab; nod, strikir,g- it for that purpose 
with the butt end of his musket, up flew the slab with some violence, pushed 
upwards by o. secret spring. Good God! The s,.cret was expla;ne<l. Beneath 
the slal.J wa➔ a staircase which led to the inquisitorial dtrngeons. 

11 Accustomed as these brave French soldiers had u0an to scenes of rapine 
and bloodshed, they witnessed in the~e subterranean prisons what struck them 
al] with undisguised horror. The cells contained snffonrs of all ages and of 
both sexes, from the maiden of !ourteen to the patriarc!, of four score. Most 
of them were chained to the floor of the dungeon, and bore on their b,,dies 
visible marks of torture. Some had pined there for years; others had but re
cently been imprisoned. Some had been unable to bear their torments; e:;.
hausted nature had given way under tha rod of physical suffering and mental 
grief; their souls luul quitted their tenements of clay, and had remrned unto 
uod who gave them ; their unburied bodies lay mouldering on the prison floor. 
Some had ~een dead a long time, and nothing- remained to testify of their pre
vious existence but their blanched bones. Those in whom the breath of life 
still lingered were instantly released, ond treated kindly by the humane French 
soldiers. 

11 The suffering victims hM·ing been remoYed from their dungeons, the sol
diers proceed·ed to examine the other ports of the building. 'They found,' 
says the recorder of these events, 'instruments of torture of e~ery kind which 
the ingenuity of men or devils could devise. The first instrument noticed was 
a machine by which the victim was confined; and then, beginning with the 
fingers, all the joints in the hands, arms, and body were broken and drnwn 
one after another, until the suflerer died. The second was a box, in which the 
head nod neck of the victim were so closely confined by a screw, tbat he co old 
not move in any way. Over the bo:x. was o. vessel from which one drop of water 
fell upon the bend of the victim ever_v second, each successive drop frilling 
upon precisely thH same place; by ..-hich, in a few minutes, the circulation 
was suspended, aud the sufferer had to endure the most excruciating agony. 
The third wns an infernal machine, laid horizontally, to which the victim was 
bound; the machine then being plncecl between t"·o beams in which were 
scores of knives so fixed that by turning the i:sachine with n crank, the flesh of 
the suff"erer was ull torn from his limbs into small pieres. The fourth surpass
ed the others in fiendish ingenuity. Its exterior wo.s a large doll, richly dress
ed, and having the nppeorance ot a beautiful woman with her arms extended 
ready 1 o embrace her \'ictim. A semicircle was dro.wn rouml her, and the per
son_ who passed o,·er this fatal mnrk touched a ~pring-, which caused the dia. 
bo~cal engine to open; its arms immediately clasped him, and a thousand 
knives cnt him into as many pieces. 

"The fii-e of indi<>nation burned in the bosoms of the French soldiers at the 
~ig?t or these horrid instruments of cruelty. Their fury knew no bounds; they 
i~s,stetl that every inquisitor nod every soldier of the inqni,ition should imme
~ately be put to the torture. It wns in vain to oppm,tJ them. The colonel 
himself might hm·e Leeu sacrificed to their ungovernable rnge it' he had artempt
ehd to arrest them in their work of vengeance. They begun with the holy fa
t ers. The first wns put to death in the machine for l.Jreaking joints. '.!'he 
torture by water wns then tried, and the miserable wretch on whom the pumsh
:ent_wns_ inflicted cried out in ngony to be n·move,l from tho fatal mscbin~; 
b Uthis cries were unheeded. Next curne the inquisitor-geoend, wLo was brougnt 
efore the imn"e of the vir,.in and somewl,nt ron"hlv 0rclered lo embrace her. 

Ile_begged hnrd to be excu~ed, but ,the soldiers "~re' inexomble. Interlocking 
tbeir bayonets so as to form large forks, they pnshetl him wiLhin the fotal circle, 
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Rnd in sn instant tho imnge hnd cut him into innumcrnble pieces. The French 
colonel stood by and wirnesscd the torture of four of these guilty wretches 
His soul sickened et the scene, nnd he withdrew, leaving tho soldiers to wren!: 
their vcng<'ance on the rest of the guilty inmntcs. ' 

"In the rneRntime, the news had renched Madrid that lho prisons of the 
inquisition bed been thrown open and the captives set et liberty. Multitudes 
hastened to the spot. 0 ! wh1tt pen can describe the rneetii,g of friends nnd 
relations on that eventful day! It was like n resurrection from the dend. 
There were fathers who found their long-lost sons and daughters; wives were 
restor!'<l to their mourning husband~; sisters to their much-loved brothers. 
and parents to their weeping children. There were n few among tho rescued 
cnptives who had no friend to greet them, who could not recognise n familiar 
fo.~e in the midst of that immense throng. There were mnny who returned with 
countenances expressive of deep disappointment; those ,vhom they expected 
to see emerging from thHir dungeons hnd fallen victimR to Papal tyranny, nnd 
had quitted tins earthly scene. They were where the wicked cease from trou
bling ond the wcnry are at rest. Great and indescribable were the emotions of 
that Yast multitude; but not a tear was shed for the fate of those merciless 
men who had with such determination executed the imperative orders of Home. 
As soon as the people begun to retire, Colonel Lehmanowsky removed the 
Looks from the librnry, the puintings, the furniture, nnd every article of value 
from ";thin the walls of the building, and sent to .Madrid.for e. we.ggon-load 
of gunpowder, which he deposited in the vaults beneath. A slow match wos 
placed in connection with the powder. The troops retired to n distance. In 
a sl10rt time a tremendous explosion was heard; the walls end turrets of the 
mnssil'e structure rose majestically into the air, enveloped in clouds of dense 
smoke, and then fell back to the earth an immense heap of ruins. It was a sight 
ne,·er to be forgotten. The inquisition was no more. God be thanked! was 
ut'.ered from many an nching and yet grateful heart on that e\'entful dny.'' 

THF. light that comes in through gospel applications and power 
will exceedingly melt and wound a soul; but they are the woundings and 
meltings of love, and the spirit of adoption, not of fear and bondage, but 
of power, love, and of a sound mind. Mary wept and washed Chrfat's 
feet; Peter wept bitterly, not in fear hut in love; witness Mary's box of 
nintment, and Peter's profession, "Lord, thou knowest I love thee." 
The sensations which this gospel spirit works in the soul are such as bring 
enlargement~, and flowings, and pourings out of spirit; but the sensations 
which the law works bring in a straitening, a contracting, a gathering 
up, or narrowness in the spirit ; and therefore it is called bondage and 
fear.-Saltmarsh. 

BuT even as to you, 0 ye children of God, by faith in Christ 
.T esus, wlw have the sense of God's friendship in your hearts, who feel 
the peace of God in your minds, who experience the comfort of it iu 
your consciences, doth not this pass your understanding also 1 For can 
you fully explore the at!luzing heights and wondrous depths of this bless
fog? Dwell on it you may; you ought, with rapture. Speak of it you 
may; you ought, with joy, saying with David, "Come and hear, all ye 
rhat fear God, and I will tell you what he hath done for my soul." But 
folly to comprehend, and explicitly to explain, the inward comfort of 
heartfelt peace with God,-here all reason is nonplussed, and all Ian
~1tage fails in description. Ilut here faith is all in all. We believe wl!at 
.-,-e cannot comprehend; we experience what we cannot fully explam; 
w•, rejoice, a.dare, and praise God for "the love of Christ which passet~ 
Jrnowledge;" and for the happy consequences of it, "the peace of_Go_ 
\d1ich passeth all understanding." Both the one and the other, it 16 

0ut· happiness to know by faith; but it is not our calling perfectly to 
,mderstand nor fully to explain.-Mason, 
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INQUIRY. 

Dear Sir,-Will yon please favour us with your answer to the fol
lowing very importaut inquiries through the "Standard," and yoll 
wlll oblige a few of the Lord's staggering children ? 

If 11, follower of Christ and a preacher of the gospel commit sui
cide, is there hope of eternal life for him 1 Does that passage, " Ye 
know that no murderer hath eternal life abiding in him," have any 
reference to his case 1 Allll how can we reconcile it with, "He 
that is begotten of God keepeth himself, and that wicked one 
touchet.h him not 1" Is insanity permitted as an effect of infirmities 
and affliction, or is it a curse, as in Deut. xxviii. 28, 20: "And tlie 
Lord shall smite thee with madness 1" Yours, &c., 

A STAGGERER. 
ANSWER. 

The writer of the above truly calls the questions which he asks 
"very important inquiries." We feel them to be such, for they seem 
to place us in a position as if we were called upon to decide upon 
the eternal state of a poor fellow-sinner-a state in which, but for 
sovereign grace, we ourselves might now have been. "\Ve know, too, 
how hard the flesh pleads for a favourable answer, and ho1, unwil
ling it is to submit to that decision from the word of truth in which 
alone the spirit finds rest and repose. " Let God be true, but every 
man a liar,"· is, however, the acquiescence of faith amidst the whis
perings of unbelief and the murmurings of nature. But let us seek 
an answe1· to some of these inquiries from the law aad the testimony 
-that is, from what is either plainly revealed in the word c,f trutb. 
upon the point, or may be fairly.gathered from the sacred page by the 
ane.lo~y of faith. 

1. Take first, then, tlie cases of suicide recorded in the word of 
truth. 'fhree black cases meet us in the Scriptures, all of whom 
were professors, and the two last preachers, Ahithophcl, Saul, and 
Judas. Do not these stand forth as so many memorials of the power 
of Satan, the strength of despair, and the indignation of the Al
mighty 1 
. 2. But have we any scriptural instance of a saint of God corumit

tmg the fatal act 1 When we are told that a child of God may fay 
~uici<lal hands on himself, we should wish to have some scriptural 
lllstance. The two nearest to it were Samson and Jonah; but the 
~rst did not lay violent hands on himself,-" though he died ns a war
~or might die, say Col. Gardiner or Hedley Vicnrs, in <lefence of 

~-;.-:C,iii•-;;ema~ks on this point are so much to the purpose that we can
not forbear to i:;irn them: "As for his own deo.th, he di,l not simply desire that, 
only o.J he could riot be avenged on his enemies without it, he wus willing to 
~ubm1t to it; nor did he lay ho.nds on himself, and cannot be charged with be-
10~ ~nilly of suicide, ond dicl no othllr than wlrnt a rn,m of valour 11.ncl public 
spint will do; who for the good of his country will not ouly expose Lis life to 
danger in common, Lut for the sake of that, will engugo in a desperate enter
Pnse, _when ho !mows most certninly that he must perish in it. Besid~s. Sam
'01! sn1,l this o.nd did what he did under the direction nnu influence of the 
( pn·it of God; nnd herein wns 11. type of Christ, who freely luid down his life fJr 
llij Jll'Ople thut he might (lestroy his and their enemies;• 
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his country, amidst and with the enemies of God; and the other did 
not throw himself into the sea, but was thrown in by others; besides 
which, he was mimculonsly preserved. 

3. But consider the direct pi·omises made to the saints of Goel 
and the declarations of the preserving hand of the Almighty ove; 
them. "He will keep the feet of his saints;" (1 Sam. ii. 9 ;) "Kept 
by the power of God through faith unto salvation;" (1 Pet. i. 5 ;) 
"The.re bath no temptation taken you but such as is common to men• 
but God is faithful, who will not suffer you to be tempted above that 
ye are able; but will with the temptation also make a way to escape 
that ye may be able to bear it;" ( 1 Cor. x. 13 ;) "Many are the affiic~ 
tions of the righteous; but the Lord dclivereth him out of them all. 
He keepeth all his bones; not one of them is broken." (Ps. xxxiv. 
19, 20.) These are strong testimonies to -show that the Lord will not 
suffer Satan to prevail over any one of his saints. If he can prevail 
over one he might prevail over all; and then where would be the 
power of Christ and the strength of his grace, or the security of the 
elect 1 In the passage quoted by our correspondent, it is expressly 
declared that " he that is begotten of God keepeth hi'mself, and that 
wiclced one toucheth liim not;" (1 John v. 18_;) but that wicked one 
touchcth him indee<l, and that' to awful purpose, if he can prevail 
over him to lay murderous han<ls on himself. 

4. When, for wise purposes, the Lord left Job for a while in the 
hand of Satan, he said to the tempter, "Behold, he is in thy hand; 
but sa,:e his life." (Job ii. 6.) Does not this express prohibition show 
that Satan cannot touch tlie life of a chilli of God 1 

5. Again, is suicide~ sin or not1 Is rebellion a sin, unbelief a sin, 
despair a sin 1 then suicide must be a sin of sins, for it i::i the last fruit, 
the highest top and summit of these sins. Can a man who commits 
it be said to die in faith, or hope, or love1 Where is receiving the 
the end of faith, even the salvation of the soul, if a man die in un
belief, as a suicide must 1 How can his hope be "an anchor of the soul 
sure and stedfast," if it break in the storm 1 and where is love, when 
he bids defiance to the Almighty by breaking through the bounds of 
life and death which be has set 1 Evidently he dies in sin, and in a 
sin for which he can have no repentance, for he cuts himself off from 
repentance by the same act by which he cuts himself off from life. 

And now to answer another part of the inquiry. 'fhat insanity 
may affiict a child of God, is, we think, undeniable; but that it may 
so far prevail as to issue in suicide is another matter. Insanity wi!l 
often take the form of religious melancholy-we use the word "reli
gious'' in the common sense of the term, for there is often much re
ligion where there is no grace. A person so affected, or we may 
say, so afflicted, often much resembles a child of Goel when under 
strOD" convictions. It is therefore considered by some a real work 
of gr:'ce; and should such a one lay violent hands on himself, false 
charity at once steps in to think well of his state, and calls him a 
believer-thence drawing the conclusion that such a one may com
mit suicide. That a professor and preacher of the doctrines of the 
gospel should be so left in the hands of Satan as after a long life of 
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profession to lo.y suicide.I hands on himself is enough to chill our 
hearts with horror. St.ill, we must not for this or any other similar 
event abandon the testimony of God for the opinions of men, but 
rather cry the more earnestly, "Hold thou me up, and I shall be 
safe." 

"THY WILL BE IJONE." 
11 Then she fell on her face, and bowed herself to the ground, and snid unto 

him Why have I found grace in thine eyes, that thou shouldest toke know
ledge of me, seeing I am a siranger? "-Ruth ii. 10. 

THY will be done, my God, for thou the Judge 
And Maker of the earth cannot do wronrr. 
In tender mercy thou wilt never grudge~ 
To bless a trembling, broken-hearted worm. 
Eternal praises to thy sacred name, 
Thou glorious nor less gracious Three in One. 
Instead of hell, 0 what a rest remains 
For Israel's race. Amen. Thy will be done. 
Thy will be done concerning Israel's host, 
Father of all our mercies, who begun 
A scheme before all worlds to save the lost, 
And bless them in thy dear, thine only Son. 
Wonder, 0 heavens! and fearful trembler know, 
Thy help and strength from God in Christ will come. 
Why 1 Why 1 Ah, why indeed! 'Tis even so. 
Amen. Thou God of grace, thy will be do;:2. 

Thy will be done, thou :first-begotten Son. 
Thy Father's will immutable is thine. 
Equal and co-eternal with him, One. 
But O how poor am I if thou'rt not mine ! 
Thy glory laid aside, in depths of woe, 
Thy church's debt was paid-that mighty sum! 
Why 1 Why 1 Ah, why indeed ! ''I was even so. 
Amen. My wondrous Lord, thy will be dorre. 

Thy will be done, Husband of husbands thou, 
Concerning her who is by sin disgraced; 
Who out of self would in thy image grow,
Entreat thy smiles, with hopes to see thy face. 
Unparallel'd's thy love to sinners low, 
And everything that's base beneath the snn. 
Why 1 Why 1 O, why indeed! 'Tis eveu so. 
Amen. My gracious Lord, thy will be done. 
Thy will be done, 0 God the Holy Ghost, 
Concerning Zion, city of our King. 
'Tis thine to testify of Israel's Boast, 
Whose loving-kiudness makes poor sinners sing. 
The heavenly dews thy mercy doth bestow 
Turns sighs to songs, and makes poor hobblers run. 
Why 1 Why 1 0, why iudeed ! Still be it so. 
Amen. Bleat Comforter, thy will be done. 

Thy will be done, Spirit of God and Christ. 
Thy praise beguu below shall blaze above. 
When from thy courts to my poor hearth thou fliest, 
The :fire burus bright. Thou blest celestial Do,·e, 
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Thy graoious work is known and felt below, 
And who shall blast the grace that's thus begun ~ 
Grace, mighty grace ! Ah, why? Still be it so. 
Amen. Dear Comforter, thy will be done. 

Thy will be done, my God, in providence. 
Be this my hearty prayer from day to day: 
"Give me to walk by faith and not by sense, 
Believing thou wilt help me all the way. 
0 keep thy dust frcm murmuring if thy sky 
Looks black, while gathering clouds conceal the sun. 
Should sinful nature ask the reason why, 
0 then give grace to say, "Thy will be done." 

Thy will be done, my Helper in times past, 
Por no good thing hast thou withheld from me. 
Thy timely, welcome bounties came as fast 
As needs appear'd, though I forgetful be. 
Should 110w thy hand seem closed, and streams all dry, 
And doors all fast against thy t1iuful worm, 
Then, should rebellion ask the reason why, 
My God, give grace to say,' Thy will be done.'" 

Thy will be done, 0 thou whose hand doth fix 
Thy people's bounds and dwellings here below. 
If with my lot afflictions thou dost mb:, 
Because it pleases thee, it should be so. 
If sorrow upon sorrow make me sigh, 
Aud trial side by side with trouble run, 
Then, should base :Esau ask the reason why, 
"Amen," let Jacob shout. "Thy will be done." 

Thy will be done, although it is my lot 
To toil with those who strangers are to thee. 
Thy gracious presence ofttimes in my shop 
Humbles, dissolves, and greatly comforts me. 
Th12 grace is thine which makes me angry grow 
When filthy couversatio11 is begun. 
Why, Lord, this grace 1 Ah, why t Still be it so. 
Amen. Indulgent Lord, thy will be done. 

Thy will be done ! l\fillions shall bless thy will, 
Which blasted theirs, and will'd them into life. 
And thou, dear Lamb, the Life, do thou fulfil 
The heart's desire to live in thee and thrive. 
Blest Spirit of God, when I am sad and low, 
Baptize me in that dear, that Holy One. 
Why? Why 1 Ah, why indeecl ! I covet so. 
Ameu. My cove11ant God, thy will be done. 

Thy will be done. Lord, finish and complete, 
And bless with patience till the whole is done, 
'.!.'ill Zion's travellers round thy throne shall meet, 
And join the church triumphant all in one. 
Methinks I hear, "Come, come, ye blessed, come! " 
And sec the low, low bow before the throne. 
While thy dear face, my Lord, is gazed upon, 
Adrniri1ig millious shout, " Thy will be done ! " 

LEss i·rrAN •r11E Lr,.1~1•. 
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"·Beloved, let us love one another; for Jove is of God, and every one that 
Ioveth is born of God and knoweth God. He that loveth not, knoweth not 
God, for God is love,"-I John iv. 7, 8. 

(EVENING SERMON.) 

WE read these words as a text in the morning, and then attempted 
to drop a few hints upon the love of God. We noticed the love of 
God the Father, in his settling, providing, and giving all blessings 
for his dear church and people, for body, for soul, for time and eter
nity, treasured up in Christ for their use, their comfort, their peace, 
their victories, their salvation, aud his glory; and there is not one 
of these blessings but will be enjoyed and received, according to 
God's testimony, whatever unbelief may say, however despair may 
sink the soul. Nothing will baffie God's purposes of eternal love, 
in providing for all their trials, all their despair, all their sinkings. 

We attempted to take notice of the love of God the Son, the Lord 
Jesus Christ, equal with the Father and one with him, in doing all 
the work, completing redemption for his church and people, securing 
it, binding it up fast, completely redeeming them, and saving them 
in himself with an everlasting salvation. My dear friends, I love firm 
work, for I am such a poor weak frail worm, that if it was not firm 
work in God's eternal love, I should have shaken myself out of it thou
sands of times; and that is the reason why I love it from my very heart. 
God says, "Thou hast ascended up on high, thou hast led captivity 
captive, and received gifts for men, yea, for the rebellious also." ~Iy 
soul has blessed him for that. God has so fitted it to my heart; no
body can fit it so nicely as he can. '' Yea, for the rebellious also, that 
the _Lord God may dwell among them." Come, poor stubborn, re
bellious soul, poor, fretful, rebellious worm, that seest and feelest what 
a r~bel thou art in thy heart, from Jay to day and from week to week 
at tunes, "Yea, for the i·ebellious also." Christ, in his love, has com
pleted such an eternal redemption for his church that it can never be 
spoiled. 

We will now endeavour to notice the work of God the Holy Ghost. 
O what love, what sovereign, what discriminating love, to stop the ob-
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jects of his choice in their mad career to hell, when nnturc was boiling 
up with enmity against God, their soul swallowing ein and transgres
sion as a sweet morsel, their desires all bound up in nothing but en
mity, uncleanness, and filthiness of every description. The whole 
mass of mankind is thus born, and ·here lies, with ,no more sensible 
desire to God and the knowledge of his ways than a wild ass's 
colt. The fear of God is not before their eyes, neither have they 
a desire after the knowledge of his ways. Now what can God 
the Holy Ghost sec in such men to move him to set his love upon 
them 1 It cannot be the man's desire, for he desires sin; it cannot be 
the man's obedience, for he is obedient only to the devil, and to the 
deceitfulness of his ungodly heart. It originates, my friend~, in no
thing more or less than in his sovereign, discriminating love, fixed and 
settled upon them from everlasting. It centres in himself; as the apos
tle says, "And you hath he quickened, who were dead in trespasses and 
sins." Well, then, if they are dead, there is no life, unless it is alive 
to the devil, alive to the world; but no lifo to God. "Wherein in time 
past ye walked according to the course of t,his world, according to the 
prince of the power of the air, the spirit that now worketh in the 
children of disobedience. Among whom also we all bad our con
versation in times past;" yes, my friends, "in the lusts of our 
flesh, fulfilling the desires of the flesh and of the mind, and were qy 
nature the children of wrath, even as others." And why not so now1 
You see it needs no words of mine to set it fort.h: "But God, w.ho 
is rich in mercy, for his great love wherewith he loved us." You 
see it is all in the past tense; therefore it is settled o.nd it is done; 
"even when we were <lead in trespasses and sins, bath quickened us 
together with Christ; by grace ye are saved; and bath raised .us 
up together and made us sit together in heavenly places in Christ 
Jesus, that in the ages to come he might show the exceeding riches 
of his grace in his kindness towards us, through Christ Jesus; for by 
grace ye are saved, through faith, and that not of yourselves; it is, the 
gift of God." How blessed, how precious, when God the Spirit .re
veals it in our hearts, to see that it is the sovereign, discriminating 
love of God that stopped us. How precious it is to say with the apostle 
Paul, "And such were some of you; but ye are washed, but ye are 
sanctified, but ye are justified, in the name of the Lord Jesus, and 
by the Spirit of our God." Ah, my friends, it proves the love of God 
the Holy Ghost, What love! Not only beginning the work ?ut 
carrying it on; stripping his people, clothing his people, woundrng 
his people, healing his people, chastising them, ac.d giving them the 
delightful anointing of his holy unction to revive them again. My 
friends, it is lo-.e, it is love I Hear what the Lord says himself: 
" The Lord bath chosen Zion; he bath desired it for his habitation. 
Here will I dwell, for I have <lesired it." An<l here his blessed Majesty 
dwells in the heart of a poor child of God. He sits and rules here; 
and it is love, l1is sovereign love, that bears them up. It all comes 
from the fountain of eternal love, for "God is love." Nothing can 
separate us from God, for love is stronger than death. 

-,, Ali!" rnys one, "this is your Antinomianism, to teach people 
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to live in sin and neglect their duties." I am convinced that those 
who say so are as destitute of the power of God in their hearts as the 
very pews in which they sit. Wha.t ! A love that produces such 
things as these lead to licentiousness 1 There are some people so 
witty, so particular in explaining all Baxterianisms and all other isms, 
but the truth of God. The love of God in entering into their hearts 
they can never enter into. My friends, this is oIJ.e of the greatest cuts 
that a poor child of God can have in his heart, to think of abusing the 
goodness and mercy of God. About two years ago I had more of 
this than ever I had in all my life before, because of the troubles in 
my, church. I had such work in my heart, such planning, and scheming 
thinking about my church, what will they do1 My friends, this cut 
me up like a dagger. This did not lead to licentiousness; but O what 
grief it brought! 

The love of a Three-One God has bound his people up; and, my 
friends, they are one with him. 0, is it not surprising, as the apos
tle says, that "all things are yours, whether Paul, or Apollos, or Ce
phas, or the world, or life, or death, or things present, or things to 
come; all are yours, and ye are Christ's, and Christ is God's?" And 
this is all in love, my friends; you and I have not merited it; and 
we can, therefore, heartily say, "Not that we loved God, but that he 
loved us." So that his love will bear us through. 

God will chastise his people; and all in love. I believe in my heart 
and soul that David and Peter, though God forgave them, could never 
forgive themselves. I believe, my friends, it is a keen, cutting thing 
for a poor child of God to fall outwardly. God has not suffered me 
to fall outwardly; but I have not a stone to throw. I know I should 
ha.ve done it if God had not kept me. I have trembled in my heart 
from time to time. I have begged of God to keep me. Such is the 
wretchedness of old nature, when it is busy in the heart of a poor 
child of God, that there is no need for him to fall outwardly to bring 
trouble. It is none but children that will have the Father's rod. Bas
tards will never be handled by the Father's rod, but they will be 
handled by the rod of God's wrath by and by. 

God's children, when they are taught by Father, Son, and Spirit, 
one undivided Jehovah, love one another. Does it not produce more 
peace than quarreling one with another 1 I tell you what, my friends, 
I believe the man that enjoys the love of God in his heart,-there is 
not a man that is exposed to foes like him. The love of God in his 
heart will make him houest. The love of God in his heart will not 
cause him to become proud and sow discord amongst brethren. "0 ! " 
say you, "you are making caps, are you?" There is no harm in 
bringing such sort of caps for you. "0, then," says one, "we are to 
ta?1per with Arminianism sometimes1" 0 do not take such sweeps as 
this. We all have our weakness, and our natural feelings. Is there 
a perfect man, put them altogether, in the world 1 What does our 
Lord speak: "Forbearing one another, forgiving one another." 
. There is no man can love God till he is born of the Spirit, till he k born again; as our text says: "He that loveth is born of God, and 

noweth God." No man can love God till the power of the Spirit 
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has entered into his heart. An elect soul, before the love of God 
enters into his heart, and the love of God is set up in his soul, is 
ignorant of it. The effects of calling a.re not known to himself 
though made known to others. Zaccbrens, when he went up int~ 
the sycamore tree, had no more love to God the.n the sycamore tree 
lmd; but when tbe power of God entered into his heart, Jesus calls 
him down, and the effect of it was seen to others: "Behold, the 
l1alf of my goods I give to the poor; and if I have wronged any 
man by false accusation, I restore him fourfold." 

You see again what a striking instance there was of this in Saul of 
Tarsus. He went full of rage' and fury against the ea.use of God. His 
heart was full of enmity against the glory of God e.nd his blessed 
Majesty; but what a change was made: "Lord," he se.ys, "what wilt 
thou have me to do 1 Aud the Lord said unto him, .A.rise, and go into 
the city, and it shall be told thee what thou must do. And the men 
which journeyed with him stood speechless, hearing a voice but see
ing no man. And Saul arose from the earth. And when his eyes 
were opened, he saw no man; but they led him by the hand and 
brought him into Damascus. And he was three days without sight, 
and neither did eat nor drink. And there was a certain disciple at 
Damascus named Ananias, and to him said. the Lord in a vision, 
Ananias. And he said, Behold, I am here, Lord. And the Lord said 
unto him, Arise, and go into the street which ~s called Straight, and 
inquire in the house of .Judas for one called Saul, of Tarsus, for, 
behold, he prayeth." It appears that Ananias had not much love 
to Saul, when he said, "Lord, I have heard by many of this man, 
bow much evil he bath done to thy saints at Jerusalem. But the 
Lord said unto him, Go thy way, for he is a chosen vessel unto 
me, to bear my name before the Gentiles." And I believe his heart 
was knit to Saul; of Tarsus, in a moment. Such power and love laid 
hold of him and Saul, of Tarsus, that they drank into one Spirit; for 
he said, "Brotlwr Saul," &c. And was not this the very case witb 
you and me, wheu grace entered into our hearts and gave us a dis
covery of our danger of going to hell1 Was it not love to God's 
people 1 0 what revenge against our treatment of them! Those 
very people, now we would give a thousand worlds if we could have 
felt as they did. Why, my friends, how can a man love the very 
image of Christ unless he have the image of God in his heart i Our 
Lord says, "Whosoever shall give to one of these little ones a cup 
of cold water in tLe name of a disciple, verily, I say unto you, shall 
in no wise lose his reward." 

Come, poor dear soul, there is another blessed text: "\Ve know 
that we have passed from death unto life, because we love the bre
thren;" and as sur0 as ever God hath given thee a love to the poor 
of Christ's family, it is from the love of God. Thou mayest not have 
a sweet sense of this in thy heart, nor ever wilt have till God reveals 
it there. There is not a greater sign of a man's being of the serpent's 
generation than his having a heart at enmity_ against a child of God 
for truth's sake; for the Lord hath put enmity between the see~ of 
tlic serpent ancl the seed of the woman, and they can never drrnk 
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into one spirit. Even a child of God, in bis sinkings sometimeR, 
can never believe he is one of his people; but he has a love to the 
dear people of God, and at times feels a real union with them in his 
heart. But, says one, ''l feel so much enmity at times in my heart; 
I believe there is no more love to God and his people in it than there 
is in Satan." But what is it that makes thee so uncomfortable about 
these things,-this wretched enmity in thy heart against prayer and 
arrainst everything that is Godlike? God knows I sometimes feel in 
;y heart that there is something that rises against such a feeling as 
this., What a blessing that "grace reigns, through righteousness, unto 
eternal life;" and blessed be God, it sltall reign. Paul says, "When 
I would do good, evil is present with me;" and he also says, "l find 
a law in my members warring against the law of my mind, and 
bringing me into captivity to the law of sin which is in my members. 
O wretched man that I am; who shall deliver me from the body of this 
death i" My dear friends, what is it that brings the soul to long for 
deliverance from this body of death 1 The love of God. When he 
brings the soul to a happy deliverance, be puts his feet upon his spi
ritual enemies, and says, "Rejoice not against me, 0 mine enemy, 
for when I fall I shall arise, when I sit in darkness the Lord 
shall be a light unto me." When a child of God comes here, what 
love there will be to the brethren! How he can forgive! I tell 
you what; if a man never feels a forgiving heart to his worst enemy, 
where is the love of God in his heart'! Why, my friends, there is no 
)Ilore love to God than there is in the devil. Paul says, "Let this mind 
be in you which was also in Christ Jesus; and be ye kind one to 
another, tender hearted, forgiving one another, even as God, for Christ's 
sake, hath forgiven you." My friends, I have felt both sides of the 
question. I have felt that I could hang them up; but when the love 
of God comes into my heart, what sweet fellowship and love I feel, 
following Jesus in all his blessed commends. I would not give a far
thing for any man's religion without it. But some may say, "l 
dare say you are angry sometimes." My old man never did love 
God; nothing can make him any better; but the love of God in my 
heart makes me able to forgive injuries. The love of Goel works 
nothing but fruitfulness and blessedness for the honour of God. 
There is no blessedness, contentment, and peace but where the love 
of God is in the heart. What a sweetness this is! My soul feeis it 
sometimes. I can feel love to the brethren, even those who all their 
life have been taught to throw nothing but dirt. Love neither works 
Wrath nor jealousies, to raise up pride. 

What a sweetness there is when brethren, feeling the love of God, 
~re knit together. ,There is no contention but upon one subject, and 
in this they can never agree; and that is not a contention which is 
t~ be the greatest, but which is to be the least. Jesus said to his 
disciples, when he went and took a towel and girded himself ancl 
began to wash their feet: "Know ye what I have done unto you'l 
Ye call me Master, and Lord, and ye say we-H, for so I am. If I, 
then, your Lord and 11:aster, have washed your feet, ye also ought to 
Wash one another's feet." 
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My dear friends, when the love of Ood iB1 enjoyed in the hearts of 
God's people, tlley know· he is a kind God, they know h'l!I is 11 merci
ful God, they lmow him in his providence, they know him in his 
grace, they know him in all his blessed influencesj but they that are 
not bol'n of God cannot love him. Love is 11n internal thing, which 
moves the hell;rt of a regenerate man. He can knew then what the 
apostle means wheu he breathes out his heart's desire: "The Lord 
direct your hearts into the love of God ancl the patient waiting for 
Christ," t:he Fountain of every stream, the Rock of all ages~ the Source 
of every blessedness and of every true delight. "The Lord direct your 
hearts into the love of God and the patient waiting for Christ." 

My brethren, God indulges me with moments like these. Though 
I have a world of iniquity within, yet, blessed be his name, he blesses 
my soul sometimes with sweet moments. It is one thing to feel it 
and another thing to talk of it. When I can lie or sit at his feet; 
and see how he has been with me for lifty--six years, and reflect on his 
goodness, my poor soul sits- weeping like a child. Though some
times I feel nothing but barrenness, yet sometimes my heart is un
earthed with his goodness, and my cup runs over, 11nd I can say, 
"Mercy and goodness have followed me all the days ofmy life." 

God bless you with his love, and bless you. with his kindness, for 
Christ's sake. 

THE LAST LETTER WRITTEN BY THE LA.TE 
MR. W. SHARP, SEN., MINISTER OF THE GOSPEL, BRIGHTON. 

My dear Friends in the Lord,-May grace, mercy, and peace be with 
you. Amen. 

Ann informed you of my safe arrival, and for this great mercy, and 
in.ieed for every other, I hope to be thankful. To be enabled to watch 
God's hand is good for us. You know prayer is fouud connected with 
such a favour. Nay, I know not any favour so great as for us to know 
the worth of prayer. Yes, we are to" pray without ceasing," although at 
times tempted to lay it aside. Our gracious Father does not leave us to 
ourselves under such circumstances, but stirreth up in us some proof that 
he has not forgotten the exhortation he has given us, which is for our 
good. 0 my friends, what a condition would ours be were the Lord to leave 
us to ourselves. Some way or other he maketh a way to our hearts, for 
he claims them for himself to dwell in; and there he dwells, though so 
much sin is therein, so far as our fallen nature is considered; but, blessed 
be his name, that siu cannot have dominion. I th\nk it is a great mercy 
for us that he should reign in us by his grace unto eternal life. The 
more I meditate on bis grace, the more I find of his love, which only can 
create love in me to him. Though our fallen condition is so great an 
evil, yet a right knowledge ofit leads to the greatest good. Yes," where 
sin abounded grace doth much more abound." 

What did Jesus do when he died l Why, he made an end of sin, and 
brought in everlasting righteousness. Let us beg of him that we might 
follow him in our life and conversation continually. 

I have just heard that dear Martha is removed. We are called upou 
to be thankful. I hope you are as well as when I left you. Do not for
get to remember me to Mrs. D. and the rest of the friends. We are as 
well as common, excepting my cold. 

Brighton, Feb. 16th, 185!.i. W, SHARP. 
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LET THE INHABITANTS OF THE ROCK SING. 

Esteemed Friend, for the Truth's Sake,-I have been a partaker of the 
goods weighed in your scales by the Lord's balance for more than 20 
years, during which time I believe the Lord has blessed some portions to 
rny never-dying soul, 'l'hrough the blessing of God, in his providence, 
I am at present in a situation where I have now and then a spare hour, 
in which I think I can scratch down a line or two, if you deem them 
worthy of a small space in your valuable work. If you think that they 
are not worth a little room, put this poor epistle into the flames, where 
I hope the Lord has put all my works; that I may own no works as to 
rny salvation, and that of every poor sinner, but the ever-blessed work 
of a Three-One God,-the Father in choosing, the Son in redeeming, 
and the Spirit in quickening poor sinners. 

In the year 1838, when in my apprenticeship, I was at an Associa
tion Baptist Chapel, where my master and mi11tress made me attend, 
though my mistress was a member with Mr. Kershaw's people, at Rochdale; 
but it being 12 miles from our home, I was sent to what my guardians 
thought the best place convenient, often much against my mind. One 
Sabbath, in .the above-named year, the minister took for his text these 
words: "It is a fearful thing to fall into the hands of the living God;" when 
I a.m firmly persuaded that the fear of the Lord entered into my soul, 
and I believe that I had both a filial fear and a slavish fear in my feel
ings for some months;· for the minister 'set me and others so much work 
to do that.I worked, and tugged, and toiled at the task set us; but in
stead of ease of mind, as I expected, I kept getting worse, and saw my
self a greater sinner every day. My feelings at times; were such that I 
thought the Lord would not and could not have mercy upon me; when 
that was a thing that I kept praying for. The minister kept describing 
how good and heavenly the Lord's family were, and that they got holier 
and holier every day; and he kept asking all his congregation to give 
themselves to the Lord, and that the Lord was waiting to accept them. 
Speaking for myself, I felt a.complete sink of sin and iniquity; so much 
so that my case began to look hopeless, and I felt it so too. I used to 
creep into a .garret that my .master had, and there pour ·out my complaint 
unto the Lord, who I feared would one day destroy both me and my 
profession of religion; but, blessed be his holy name, he had not, sc 
ordered, but had other things,. ,blessed things, in store for me. 

The blessed God of Jacob directed my steps to the company of a few 
old Christians, who began to talk about the work of the Holy Spirit 
upon a poor sinner's heart, and told how Satan-hunted, sin-tormented, 
soul-perplexed they were. I began to feel that they had been in the 
same school that I was then. in, only they were older scholars. One lent 
me a "Gospel Standard," and I really thought it was the most curious 
pamphlet I ever saw in all my life. But when I began to read it, I 
could not let it alone even when the minister was preaching. :i\Iy mis
tress began to see that something had made a change in me. She 
began to put out a word or twq about the Lord's work, and about the 
preaching of Mr. Gadsby and Mr. Kershaw, and how she enjoyed oue of 
~r. Kershaw's sermons at a poor pilgrim's house on one of the Yorkshire 
hills, from that text: "Let the inhabitants of the rock siup;;" and she 
used to preach the sermon over and over again to oue of my fellow ap
prentices and me after our work was done. 

She said so much about her favourite preachers that we had a desire to 
hear for ourselves. I shall never forget going to Rochdale aud hearing 
Mr. K. take for his text Ileb. xi. 24-26. I felt after that, and a few 
other sermons of the same sort from him and other servauts ot Go:1, 
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that I quite breathed a new atmosphere. The blessed Spirit of grace 
let me see that I was a great sinner, but that God the Son had cu. 
gagcd iu eternity to save such poor and needy sinners; and that he had 
left no part for me to do. My heart would burst out and out again, and 
we used to meet, a few of us, to talk things over, and wish we had a 
little place of our own to have the word preached in, without so much of 
the -progressive scheme of would-be creature-attained holiness. I well 
recollect the minister under whom I first felt the arrow of conviction 
labouring hard to make us believe that the old man of sir. got weaker 
and wedker in the state of sinful feelings, aud the soul more and more 
holy by what he called progressive sanctification. I felt very much hurt 
in my feeliniss at him; for I felt sure it was contrary to the word of God· 
and asked him what that passage meant where it said, "He hath fo; 
ever perfected them that are sanctified." His reply was, "I shall nut 
talk to you; you have been among those Antinomiane, I can hear by 
your questions." Then I said kindly but firmly, "Then I cannot sit to 
listen to your preaching;" and the Lord enabled me to decide from that 
moment never to go again, and I never did. But more about our little 
place of meeting another time, if you can encourage such a poor sinful 

POLICE OFFICER. 

THE YEARS DRAW NIGH WHEN" THOU SHALT 
SAY, "I HAVE NO PLEASURE lN THEM." 

My dear aud worthy Friend,-! once more address you, as such, from a 
long-continued sense of your kind love and tender regard for my spiritual 
welfare, for to one I would say who is less than the least of all saints is 
this grace given to know it. 

I am still in the wilderness, in a thorny path of tribulation, surround• 
ed by ,·arious trials. Last summer I entered my eightieth year, and am a 
witness to what the Prophet says, that it is labour and sorrow. 'fhough 
the Lord has raised me up from my afflictions and blessed me with better 
health than I had before, yet I feel the effects of old age. My limbs 
seem to fail me now, so that I am a very poor traveller, and hardly dare 
venture out. 0 that the Lord would renew the inner man more and more! 
I have a good hope through grace, and know whom I have believed, and 
am persuaded that he will keep that which I have committed t-o him 
against that day. Though sometimes I am so sorely harassed with doubts 
by Satan as to question all my experience, yet at other times I am strong 
in the Lord aud the power of his might, so that there is not a doubt or 

· fear. I would say with one of old, 
"0 might I doubt no more." 

I long for that time and I am persuaded I shall enjoy it yet. 0 it is 'C 
great war, a great conflict to be fighting for nearly fifty-eight years. It 
will be fifty-eight years the first day of the next i:µonth since I was bap
tized and joined the church. I trust I have been growing ever since, 
but now s0em weaker than ever. What a paradox! But O, dear friend, 
h,t us look at the better side. I appear now a better or more fit candi
date for mercy than at fil'st, and the Lord delighteth in mercy. Mercy 
always has reference to misery, and I can glory in mercy now more than 
I could wheu I first believed. When I take a look at my life from the 
first, wheu my vile nature first began to show itself, born in sin, shap~n 
in i::iiquity, i11 the broad road to hell, without hope and without God JU 

t::e world, fast bound for destruction, a willing slave of the devil, and 
faeu look at v.Jiat I have passed through since, can I doubt for one rno
u:,e;..1t that rny llame was not written in the Lamb's book of life, that I 
,, ,,s not choseIJ in Christ, with Christ in the covenant of grace that was 
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ordered in all things1 Have I not been called with a holy calling not 
according to works, for I had none, but according to his own pUTpos~ and 
grace, which was given me in Christ before the world began? And have 
I not fdt his love to break, as it were, my heart 1 This is all clear enoug!l 
when faith is in exercise. 

" 0 for a strong and lasting faith! " 

Lord, increase our faith. 
Dear friend, it is a mercy to be found in the Lord's vineyard, or even 

to be a door-keeper in his house. How much greater to be a member in 
that house or rather of that house,-to be one with Christ, an heir c,f 
God and joint-heir with Christ, to sit down with him on his throne even 
as he is set down on his Father's. 

My memory and many infirmities are so bad that I am not fit to write, 
yet I love the communion of saints, the excellent of the earth, in whom 
is my great delight. When God has gathered his saints all in, it will be 
a fellowship indeed. No more pain, sorrow, or distress; no more doubts 
or fears; no more plague of an evil heart; no more tempting devil; no 
more self, which is the worst. 

"0 that the happy hour were come 
To change my faith to sight! -

I should behold my Lord at home, 
In a diviner light." 

" 0 that I could now adore him 
Like the heavenly hosts above." 

None but Jesus! None but Jesus! He is precious! I cannot live 
without him. None in heaven above nor on the earth below,-nothing 
can satisfy my longing desires but Jesus. I would not give a fig for life 
without him; and having him formed in my heart the hope of glory, 
and feeling his gracious presence, I would say, "Lord, now let thy ser
vant die," seeing and feeling his great salvation. We are fast hastening 
to that point. A few more days or years with you, I can hardly say years 
with respect to myself; I almost live now by a day at a time. Not 
knowing the day of my death, I would lie passive, and say, "All the 
nays of my appointed time w'ill I wait till my change come." 

I must conclude. Perhaps you are wearied by this time in reading 
this scra w 1. 

I hope you will have the goodness to write to me as soon ;is you can, 
that I may hear how you are getting on as a church and a people of God. 
!l,exnember, the Lord loveth the gates of Zion more than all the dwell
mgs of J abob. I have uo doubt your soul prospereth in the Lord. Alas! 
I have often to say, " My leanness, my leanness!" 
. It may be the last time I ever may write, though I believe my health 
1s better now than it was last year, before my heavy fall. All things are 
of God. 

Dear friend, I feel sorry to give over conversmg with you in this man
Iler, but time forbids my stay. 

My dear wife is much the same as she has been for some time, or 
rather better. She desires her Christian love. 

Ever yours in Christ, 
Desford, Nov. 21st, 1851. EDWARD :i.\IOSS. 
[Edward Moss was an intimate friend of the lat,:, Mr. Congreve, of Bed

worth, to whom, indeed, the above letter was addressed.-ED-J 

. AND even when we have won the castle, then must we eternally 
~mg!" Worthy, worthy is the Lamb, who bath saved us and washed us 
in his own blood,"-Rutlwford. 
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THE LORD THY GOD, HE IS GOD, THE 
FAITHFUL GOD. 

My dear Friend,-! can join with the Church of Eughmd: so far as to 
say, " I believe in the communion of saints," as well as "the forgiveness 
of sins, and the life everlasting. Amen." The simplicity nud godly sin
cerity that run through your long letter commended it to my conscience 
and caused tears of joy while reading it. 0, the Lord is with thee, tho~ 
mighty man of valour. But perhaps you may sometimes say with Gi
deon," Ifit be so, why do such and such evils·befal me Y" To keep the 
poor vessel of mercy steady, and in a proper place, entirely dependent 
upon the Lord. If the Lord had honoured me as he has honoured you 
to stand up in his great name, and given me a doo1· of' utterance· which 
my enemies could neither gainsay nor resist, and made my call to it as 
clear as I can see yours, I almost tremble to think what trouble I should 
have as ballast. In youth I was looked upon as a moral and perhaps 
amiable young man; but instead of this being the case, the Lord made 
me to feel and see what a monstrous wretch freally was. From the early 
age of 15 or 16, I sinned secretly, and should have sinned damnably, if 
the Lord had not let loose an army of horrors upon me, and made my 
conscience do its office, and kept me by his strong hand from ruining 
body and soul too. You know, dear friend, it is in the power of men to 
sin dreadfully, and none but God and their own souls be privy to it. 
The devil surely cannot know who God's saints are until they are made 
manifest. But really I cannot think that he tempts ever.y one· as he 
did me, There is hardly a sin forbidden in God's blessed word but what 
I have had a desire to commit, and in heart have felt myself verily guilty 
before God. In my 25th year I married, which has been a means of 
preserving me from many dreadful sins. But I then found the truth of 
that word, "He requireth things that are past;" and my burden of 
guilt was heavy on my mind for sins that were past. 

My dear friend, I am giving you some of the black· parts of my life, 
which perhaps may make you ashamed of your correspondent.. Bilt the 
Lord has pardoned all these dreadful sins past; yet I am such a wretch, 
I need pardon all day long. I know a little of what wrath in the con
science is, the dreadful burden of unpardoned guilt; and f know a little 
-yes, more than a little-of the largeness of ~od:s mercy. You will ~e 
ready to say, "No wonder such a monstrous smner could not rest:satlB• 
fied without a large measure of mercy." No; I could not; and.the Lord 
in great mercy has blessed me with it, after he bad let me sink very near 
to bb.ck despair. It was not until the 41st year of my age in sin that 
the Lord revealed his mercy; but since then he has, as dear Hart says, 
let me 

"Bear about this pledge below, 
This special grant of heaven.'' 

That is how the Lord has condescended to bless an especial sinner. Well, 
since that dreadful burden has been removed, I have had such a load of 
temporal trouble ! I have lost, I believe, more than £200 since that 
time; and could I have foreseen it, I should have said it was impossible; I 
must have been broken all to pieces. But no; it is not so. As I have told 
you before, there now is but a step between me and temporal destruc· 
tion; but upon that step the Lord has 'lppeared so many times, that I 
begin to think it will be so all the way to the kingdom. This keeps me 
low, and humble, and dependent; but I am naturally a proud, ignomnt 
fool. 

N 0w this brings me back to your interesting letter. I have often felt 
i, ck,i1 c tu preach; but if the L0rd had fulfilh,d that desire, I cannot 
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think how mueh·trouble would have been neceseary. But that will never 
be, I am, grieved sometimes that I am such a poor empty fool, that the 
Lord is oli>liged, as it were, to keep me with his strong hand, or I should 
run wild. 

I have been dreadfully alarmed since I wrote to you last. A man 
who I tho,ught had failed owed me £44, and I have only got £5 of the 
money. It was Satan, I think, who drove me 150 miles to see about it; 
and my journey was not one farthing's-worth E>f good in the matter. I 
have always so many debts hanging over my head that I have to watch 
that dear hand upon which I am forced to lean aud trust. This helps 
to keep me sober, and says, "Be not high-minded, hut fear." God's 
dear saints are .all men wondered at; and sometimes I am wondered at 
and envied too, as I know I am highly favoured. When I feel well, I 
like to speak of it, I hope with a desire to the honour of God's great 
name. "My soul shall make her boast in the Lord; the humble shall 
hear thercef and be glad." But when I feel dead and cold, and ha.ve 
even to read a sermon in public, I feel it quite a task. I often think of 
a remark of John Berridge's. . He says, " Flowers that blow much and 
blow long generally blow themselves to death." And yet we always 
want to be in bloom-at least I do. Sometimes I feel well, and can 
write a comfortable letter to a Christian friend; hut if I do not feel 
so, then it is almost a task. I heard a remark last week, by ""Ir. T., 
which I thought much to the purpose. He said, "When people show 
nothing but five-pound notes, we wonder where the small change is." 
Ah, wonder indeed! I am that proud fool. I seem to always want the 
five pounds; but you well know that is not always the case. I should 
ever like to write and speak of the things of God with cheerfulness; 
but when I am very low, I am glad to feel a little sweetness in that text, 
"Jesus Christ, the same yesterday and to-day and for ever.". 

Lately I felt much comfort from only getting a glance at that blessed 
portion in Hebrews: "For he hath said, I will never leave thee nor for
sake thee." 0 my dear friend, I call this a bank-note indeed; who can 
tell the amount? As dear Huntington once said, " It is payable this 
day and every day, even to millions of ages after date, signed and sealr.d 
by Jehovah himself." He gave me just a glimpse of it; and this made 
me for the time, as the apostle expresses it, boldly say that the Lord was 
my helper; and I did not for the time fear what man could do unto me. 
I never could be satisfied unless things were made plain. I want Abra
ham's faith; but then it must be accompanied with Abraham's trials, 
and this my flesh does not like. 

Things generally are at a very low ebb with us here. I was lately in 
my native county, Surrey, and found them so there. I read a sermon, 
and made a few remarks upon what the Lord had done for my soul since 
I last saw them. Some stared with wonder, while two or three rejoiced 
for the mercy. The cry generally is, "Who will show us any good 7" 
rather than, "Lift thou up the light of thy countenance upon u.s." I 
am now but a youth in divine things, only just entered my ninth year. 
The Lord has favoured me very much in keeping up in my soul a lively 
Bense of his mercy. Many were excited and stirred up for a time when 
I first wrote to them of what the Lord had done for me, but nearly all 
are sunk back to their old place. I have no doubt you find it so. There 
are but few that you can write to that care to keep up a correspondence 
upon subjects of eternal moment; and if you and I are kept alive and 
Upon our watch-tower, it is all in mercy; mere mercy makes the differ
ence. To me it is wonderful that if a poor sinner is lifted up from the 
dunghill of despair and misery, and is going home to crowns and th1:oncs, 
and harps sweetly tuned, and not to appear to think or care about it bt;t 
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once in the week, to me it does not look much like the work of God. 
But I hope better things of your congregation, Many of the labouring 
poor seem to enjoy more of divine things than tradespeople in towns. 

I must now conclude. I have rather forced myself to write a long 
letter, in answer to your long letter, which I take as a mark of yout· 
affection, to send all this way to a stranger, and a poor ignorant creature, 
Love to all that love the altogether lovely Jesus. 

Yours affectionately, for his sake, 
Norwich, June 20th, 1848. A. CHARLWOOD. 

[This letter was written by poor denr Charlwood, when U'!) to his neck iu 
temporal trouble. Ilut O the goodness and faithfulness of the Lord! He 
emigrated, some little time after this, to Australia, where the Lord blessecl 
him most wonderfully in providence, it being just bafore the discovery of gold 
there, so that be came in for some good large drops of the goldtin shower. 
He immediately paid every farthing of the debts which be unavoidably left 
behind in England, and afterwards used every year, as long as be lived, to 
seud a considerable sum for distribution among the poor saints whom he had 
known, and some of whom be had only heai:d of, often making us his almoner. 
He was enabled to leave a comfortable provision for his wife and family ; and 
to crown all made a good end, and died in sweet peace and assure.nee of eter
nal life, an account of which will be found in our No. for Sept., 1860, p. 277.J 

HE, BEING DEAD, YET SPEAKETH. 

Dear Friend,-! have just received your feeling letter, and lose no 
time in answering it. 

I see, and am glad to see, that, with myself, you find the way to the 
kingdom of God a path of tribulation; not that I rejoice in your suf
ferings, merely as such ; for " no chastening for the present is joyous, 
but grievous;" but because I firmly believe that this is the right way to a 
city of eternal habitation, and the true mark of true spiritual experience, 
and that such is strictly scriptural. 

My dear friend, it is indeed at times hard striving and squeezing work 
to enter into the kingdom of heaven experimentally. It may well be 
called a narrow path, 11. great fight of afflictions, a warfare, a way where 
there is no way, an unknown path, a deep and hidden path. As it is 
written, "Thy way is in the sea, and thy path in the great waters, and 
thy footsteps are not known;" "Thou leddest thy people like a flock;" 
" Thy judgments are a great deep." (Psa. lxxvii. 19; xxxvi. 6 ;) 
This path is "the blessings of the deep that lieth under," (Gen. xlix. 25,) 
-the subten-anean stream of life that works its way beneath the sw·
face, and at times sweetly springs up into everlasting 'life in the heart. 
All our trials and troubles and our tormenting and soul-sinking doubts 
and fears about the reality and truth of our religion, and our utter 
helples1mess to help ourselves; our shut-up, embarrassed, and straiten
ed feelings in prayer, and our darkness and misery of Goul from the feel
ing sense of an absent God; the heavings up and breakings forth of a 
fallen, dep1-aved, corrupt, and abominable heart, and the guilt and 
sorrow attendiug it; al! Satan's temptations, and all outward and tem
poral troubles; all serve to make us fit subjects for the Lord's free and 
sovereign grace, and to make our souls fit vessels for the Lord's bless
ed word to fit Olll' hearts, that we may be comforted, and magnify the 
matchless mercy and love of the Triune God of Israel. These painful 
lessons biing us into close quarters with God, and the end of them, 
sooner or later, is a blessing to our souls. They teach us sound wis
dom; that is, experimental ¥-"isdom. They cause us to lift up our voice 
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after spiritual wisdom, after divine teaching, and after the love, grace, 
and mercy of God manifested to our souls, and seek for these hlessed 
things more than they that seek for hidden treasure. (8ee Prov. ii. 1-9.) 

I hope the Lord will go on to be gracious to you and your family until 
he bring forth your "righteousness as the light and your judgment as 
the noonday." (Psa. xxxvii. 6.) Then it will be clear enough, for there 
is no light (natural) brighter than the noonday; there you will not grope 
in the dark, there you will not mope and repine, but be abundantly sa
tisfied with the fatness of the Lord's house. Blessed state! 

Wishing that you may enjoy his presence and protection. 
Yours to serve in the B0nds of Truth, 

Preston, March 17th, 1841. JOHN M'KE~ZIE. 

_ WEEP WITH THEM THAT WEEP. 

My dear Friends,-! received your letter last evening, and can sym
pathise with you; but it is "through much tribulation," and this we 
are sensibly proving day by day. But hitherto the Lord hath helped, 
and bath been merciful and gracious, and better to us than all our fears; 
and I trust you will find him to be a present help in this time of need. 
But regarding your dear boy, I can truly say, feeling what a world of sin 
and iniquity we are living in, that it would be indeed a happy release if 
the Lord were to take him to himself, and for your comfort and consola
tion, particularly as you have something to ground your hope upon that 
his soul would dwell at rest. These words, after the death of my dear boy 
Ebenezer, came as a sweet cordial when I was looking in sorrow upon 
his corpse: "His soul shall dwell at rest;" and their peculiar solemnity 
and sweetness encourage me to believe that his soul is at rest. 

The tender feelings of nature I know are great; and nothing but the 
grace, love, and tender compassion. of .T esus, manifested, can carry the 
soul above it, swallow up death, and enable the soul to rejoice aud tri
umph in such deep waters of affliction_ This I have proved to my con
solation, and it has been my comfort in trouble aud affliction; and the 
sweet rememhrance of these things often comforts and supports my mind, 
when my heart is overwhelmed within me, Such unmerited, unlooked
for love and grace 

" Forbid me to tbink 
He'll leave me at last in trouble to sink; 
Each sweet Ebenezer I have in review 
Confirms his good pleasure to bring me quite through." 

. Well, I hope the Lord will bless, comfort, and support you both, and 
give you to feel the sweetness of his own word: "As thy day so shail thy 
strength be." Mr. G., of Brighton, has just lost a daughter, I think about 
19 years of age. They had a good hope of her; and when asked at the 
last touching her hope, she said these words were spoken home to her 
heart.with power: "This day shalt thou be with me in paradise." She 
then bade them farewell without a tear, and turned her head and died. 

Truly there is a solemn reality in the religion. of Jesus; and "blessed 
are the people that know the joyful souud; they shall walk, 0 Lord, iu 
the light of thy countenance." But I must forbear. 

With our kind love to you both, wishing you the sweet presence of 
Jesus, and the felt power of those words, "Be still, and know that I am 
God," we are, with love to you both, 

Yours affectionately, 
Croydon, Jan. 15th, 1862, Il. &:- E. G. 
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®hituar~. 
SARAH SARGEANT. 

( Ooncl1lded froni p. 182.) 
'' :My cough became very distressing. I had intense thirst, and en

tire loss of appetite. On the evening of Jan. 31st, 1858, I suffered 
much pain. I began to think the Lord was about to take me home. 
I said, ' Lord, if thou art about to take me home, cut short the 
work.' During the night and all the next day the pain continued 
with spitting of blood. In the evening, the ' Gospel Stu.ndard' fo; 
Feb. lay upon the table. I took it up in an indifferent manner-so 
carelessly that I only took hold of half its leaves. Where I opened 
the book, I began reading. It was the 52nd page. I read till I came 
to these words: 'Lord, do with me what thou wilt, only do not let 
me sin against thee.' How these words"" stared me in the face, and 
condemned me for my peevishness on the previous evening. They 
were like a friend speaking to me and saying, ' You have told the 
Lord to do with you what he pleased, rather than let you sin, and 
now he has laid his afflicting hand upon you, how peevish and fretful 
you are.' A sense of his former lovingkindness melted me at his 
feet. I begged forgiveness for the past, and eritreated him not to 
allow the enemy to harass me with infidelity on a death-bed, and to 
keep me from murmuring against him. For several.months I was 
as a leaf driven to and fro. The least thing at times would bring on 
a pain like cramp at the heart. I was afraid sometimes to turn in 
bed. The pain did not continue long, but while it lasted my feeling 
was that I could not live. When I left a warm room, and went into 
a cold one, I could scarcely breathe. Sometimes, when I reached 
my bed-room, my heart beat so violently, and the pain was so great, 
that I felt almost exhausted. Mentally, I exclaimed, 'Lord, dost 
thou know how I suffer 1 ' It was not a feeling of pettishness, but 
a mournful appeal to his tenderness. I often thought of Dr. Gor
don' s pathetic appeal to his friends: ' 0, my friends, can you do no
thing for me 1' 

" One night these words came with great power: 'That I may 
know him and the power of his resurrection.' Here I paused. I 
said, 'I can readily offer this petition; but 0, I shrink from the fol
lowing sentence, '.and the fellowship of his sufferings.' ' In looking 
back, I cannot find words to express my feelings, or sometimes entire 
absence of feeling except exhaustion. My debility was so great, 
there seemed to be no power either of mind or body. In March, 
being better, I went out, but caught cold, and again suffered intense 
pain. In April, I left home to visit a friend, hoping that the change 
would do me good; but the cough was so distressing, _and the per• 
spiration at night so great, that I was very much wasted. It waB 
painful to rest in any position long. At the end of a week my hus
band came to see me. He was ready to burst into tee.re at seeing 
me so wasted. He begged to have me conveyed home, thinking 

• The words were her own. 
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that I should not live long, Twice· my friend had been alarmed, 
thinking that I was dying. While staying with her, my mind was 
greatly exercised about· my dear child. One day I was enabled to 
entreat the Lord on his behalf. I begged the Lord that whenever 
he-left home he might be placed with God-fearing persons, that they 
might be as parents to him. After this I could lee.ve him in the 
Lord's hands. Now my feeling was, 'Dear Lord, just what thou 
pleasest, either life or death.' I felt the vanity of earth and of earthly 
things,-that if recovered, the disease of sin would still remain
that nothing would cleanse the clay tabernacle but its being entirely 
pulled down. I longed for death that I might be freed from this 
loathsome disease. It is indeed painful to daily groan beneath a 
burden of sin, yet to know and feel that there will never be any im
provement in nature-that it will never grow better. If we are fa
voured to clay to rise, and the dear Lord enables us to set our feet 
upon our besetting sins, yet we fear that ere long they may get us 
down in the dust again. Still I feel it is a great mercy that though, 
alas! I am so often Satan's captive, yet, 'bless the Lord, 0 my soul!' 
I am not his slave. Once I wore his chains with delight. Now if 
he gets his shackles upon me they make me wretched. 

"The dear Lord was pleased in a great measure to restore me. In 
June I had a refreshing season in hearing Mr. P- at Godman
chester. Soon afterwards, one Lord's day, feeling very lifeless, I said,. 
'Surely, there is something the children of God possess which I do 
not.' I was much cast down, fearing lest all I had experienced was 
merely natural excitement. On the following Wednesday, Hart's 
w-0rds on faith came with sweet power to my soul: 

• It lives and labours under load; 
Though damp'd, it never dies.' 

Helt assured that I possessed that faith, and I sang: 
' How can I sink with such a prop 

As my eternal God?' 

"Soon again the dear Lord laid his afllicting hand upon me. I was 
seized with a violent pain of the head. Not knowing what the Lord 
was about to do with me, I entreated him that, however heavily he 
might afflict me, he would enable me to see a11d feel that it was a 
loving Father seeking my good. I soon found that my left ear had 
lost its hearing." 

The next paper is headed: 
. "Jan. 2nd, 1860.-As I was thinking over the things of the pre

ceding day, the words were again made so very sweet to me that my 
soul was quite overcome with the thought of God's mercy to me; 
that to one so base he should say, 'I, even I, am he that blotteth out 
thy transgressions.' I said, 'What more could he say than,'!, even 
I, am he that blotteth out thy transgressions 1 '' 

"J au 4th.-Outward trials weighed down my spirits, but I endea
voured to put them in one scale and the blessings which I had re
ce?tly enjoyed in the other; but the enemy presented himself with 
this suggestion : Was it not all natural excitement 1 I said, ' No, 
Satan.' The words, 'I, even I, am he that blotteth out thy traus-
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gressions,' came suddenly, and with them a sweet melting of soul. 
My weeping times have been many, and from various causes; but I 
think at no time do my tears flow so copiously as when the dear 
Lord pronounces my guilt and proclaims my pardon in the same 
moment. Black ! yes, black indeed, but comely ! Rejoicing, yet 
with trembling! Oh, to feel, while feeding on the sweet promises of 
the gospel, Satan as it were at my elbows trying to snatch them from 
me. 

"May, 1860.-For some time I have not been able to write, my 
feelings being too intense for me to put them on paper. But few of 
them can I now recall. In the beginning of this year, my child be
ing near 14 years old, his father considered it was time to be seek
ing a situation for him, whereby he might be able to provide for 
himself in after life. There was no opening for him at home. Hav
ing received his education at home, he had been almost always with 
me. He was my chief earthly companion when his father was from 
home. When he was about three years old, I had a dangerous ill
ness. His little hands helped to smooth my couch. . If death were 
mentioned, he would say, 'I should like us all to die together.' 
,vhen he was about nine years old, I was passing through great 
trouble. He would not make any remark of his own, but would 
get the hymn book and read to me, choosing such as he thought 
would comfort me. Often it was this: 

'O Zion, afflicted with wave upon wave.' 

Since I have been at Elsworth I have suffered so much from the vio
lence of my cough that during the winter I get out but little. During 
how many evenings has he been my sole earthly companion! In 
the beginning of last Feb. a firm in London wished to see the youth. 
,vhat a stroke this was to me! As he was so young, I hoped to have 
had him with me yet longer. l also felt that London was so dan- -
gerous a place for a youth. I paced backwards and forwards in my 
room. I was greatly afraid that in the anguish of my feelings my 
heart would utter some rebellious thing. The enemy tried to work 
upon my self-pity, to raise in my soul a storm of rebellion. God 
only knows the stru"'gle that I endured. I struggled with all the 
energy of both soul 

O 

and body, clasping my haods firmly till they 
ached. I stamped with my foot, and cried out, 'Begone, hateful 
self, begone!' From that time I felt a different spirit. Not that 
my grief was less; no, often did I say, 'I cannot let him go.' But 
there was confession of sin, and humble entreaties that the Lord 
would hear me for his mercy's sake,-not bold rebellion, as though 
it had a right to claim at the hand of God. I often feel it is a 
great mercy that I hl.ve such a God to go to, such a poor lisping, 
stammering creature as I am,-sometimes like a child that can only 
articulate a few words; only half the sentence by which it wishes to 
express its desires. We say, 'What does the child mean 1 I cannot 
understand what the child wants.' But not so with our God. If I 
can only articulate half the sentence, he knows what I want. Yee, 
if I cannot speak at all, he knows the desire. A friend often says 
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to me, '0, you want such great things; you are not satisfied with a 
aroile.' I highly prize a smile, for it assures me that though I 
have slighted and neglected the Lord, I still retain his favour. But 
suppose we had displeased a kind friend, and had not seen him for 
several months; but as we stood at a railway station, a train passed, 
and at one of the windows this friend looked out and smiled upon us; 
that smile would gladden us, as it assures us of his favour. But 
should we not wish that the train had stopped, that we might have 
spoken to our friend, and have shaken hands with him, and felt a 
hearty renewal of the friendship 1 

"When my dear child left home, I felt the loss of his society very 
much. A sudden thought one day passed through my mind, that I 
could take charge of and love an orphan child. But I thocght again, 
that it was with difficulty that I did what was now necessary to be 
done. But my mind is often looking forward; and I thought, 'When 
the damp month of November comes, I shall scarcely be able to leave 
the house; and as my husband is engaged out i;;o many evenings, how 
lonely I shall be. Whenever I thought of this, there was a strong 
impression that before that time something would occur to prevent 
my being lonely in the winter. What that something would be I 
could not tell. In the month of July a person died, leaving four 
orphan children. In the same month we took the charge of them. 
ome things in our lives we shall never forget. Truly this is one. 

"About three years since, I used to feel a strange sensation on 
the top of my head, which quickly spread all over my frame; and I 
felt so weak that I could scarcely stand. One evening I was com
pelled to go to bed. During the night I dreamed that I was look
ing for some passage of Scripture, but what I did not know. In 
my dream I saw a young female turn to me. She said, 'You will 
find the Scripture in N ehem. ii. 2.' When I referred to the verse 
on awaking, I felt that it indeed described my case: 'This is nothing 
else but sorrow of heart.' 

"In the early part of 1861, my thirst at night was so intense that 
I could scarcely move my tongue. Night after night I could get 
no rest. Often did I plead with the Saviour, as the High Priest of 
?is people, reminding him that he is touched with the feeling of our 
mfirmities. One night, when pleading thus, my soul was melted, 
and I exclaimed, 'Yes, the dear Son of God knew what it was to 
thirst.' It was not a trifling pain or thirst that made the dear Lamb 
of God cry, 'I thirst.' 0 ! my intense thirst I cannot describe. 
Night after night, and week after week I bad it. I thought of the 
lost and their sufferings. 0, what a mercy to be snatched as a brand 
out of the fire ! 

"In May, my husband took me to London, to have the advice of 
Dr. -. What may be the Lord's will, I know not. 

"About twelve years since my friends thought me dying. I 
thought so too. My mind was much exercised. Sometimes I asked 
t~e Lord to tell me, as he did Hezekiah, how long I had to live. One 
Illght I had a confused dream in which some one said that I should 
live twelve years. At anothe~ time I dreamed that I was on a very 
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high mountain1 and I could see only a broad, deep river whioli I muat 
cross. I stood wondering ho,v I-should cross,it, when some· one said 
'If you come down that mom1tain1 and. go round· the hotJtom of-it'. 
you will find a path w.here you will only wet the· soles of your feet 
in crossing.' How I came down the mount I know not, but I stood 
on the brink of the river. It looked like a rippling stream\ washing 
over a pebbly bottom. It is now twelve years since; but I seem to 
see it now. 

"'Andis life's dream now nenrly o'er? 
And am I waiting on the shore? 
Thy "oice, ilenr Saviour, let me henr: 
'I'm with thee, child; thou need'st not fear.'" 

In July, 1861, we removed to Fenstanton, the doctor assuring us 
there was no hope of my dear wife's health becoming better unless 
we lived in a drier situation. About a month before this, symptoms 
of dropsy made tl1eir appearance. This disease; in spite of all re 
medies, continued to increase. Only onee after our removal was 
my dear wife able to attend chapel. Sometimes she was a little 
better, but the improvement was not lasting. As lat9 as Saturday, 
Sept. 7th, she was able to give directions reEpecting her domestic 
affairs, and even to attend to some herself. When I reached home 
after the labours of the following day, I found her much worse. On 
the next day I perceived that her mental faculties were failing; aud 
on tbe Tuesday evening, when I was out preaching, it required all 
the strength of three friends to restrain her. The next evening a 
dear friend came to see her. He asked her whether she would like 
to take a ride on the following day. / To this she replied, "No.'' He 
then said, "Would you like to see Jesus 1 " She immediately and 
warmly, with a sweet smile, said, "Yes," and then broke out in 
prayer: "0 Lord, do come! Give me strength. 0 do strengthen 
me! 0 do give me strength!" I had during the day put up a bed
stead for her down stairs, and on the following day she dressed and 
left her bed-room. Her mental faculties continued in the same state, 
though she perfectly knew the friends who came to see her. She 
slept comfortably during the night. In the morning her appetite 
was unusually great, and she thought of rising, but found hersslf too 
weak to do so. She merely tasted of her dinner, and shortly after• 
wards she said to me, " Love ! " " Love!" There were broken ut
terances Lesides, which were too indistinct to be understood. These 
were her last utterances upon earth. For four hours I sat by her 
bedside, with my only child and two friends, watching the issue. I 
several times asked her whether she knew me, and whether she could 
tell me how she felt; but her tongue refused to perform its office. 
She was speechless, and most probably without consciousness, sight, 
and hearing as well as speech. A few minutes before 6 o'clock, Sept. 
13th, 18Gl, without a struggle, she fled to Jesus's bosom, her body 
awl her reason a wreck, but her soul safe in the hand of him who 
loved her and bought her with his blood. 

Fenotanton. S. SARGEANT. 
"Mr. S. states that be Las found the papers which, at the beginning of this 

Memoir, he said were missing. They may be inserted nt II future time.] 
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INQ UlRY. 

Dear Sir,~Will you be kind enough to answer the following in
quiry at your ·earliest connnience, which will much relieve the minds 
of many belonging to 11 Strict Baptist church. Is it consistent to 
ask or allow e. minister to preach who is not a member of a Strict 
Baptist church, but le.hours among the Genera.I Baptists and Inde
pendents 1 Aleo, is it consistent that any sermon should be read to 
the people which is not of tT1e same faith and order 7 

Yout"s in the Truth, 
T. S. 

A?,SWER. 

We find some little difficulty in understanding the exact meaning 
or bearing of the above inquiry. Is it asked whether no minister 
should be allowed to occupy any of our pulpits unless he be "a 
member of a Strict Baptist church 1" or is the question merely di
rected against men who hold erroneous views ? 

Now, though we hold fast and firm by the principles entertained 
by the Strict Baptist churches, yet we are not so exclusive as to con
sider that none should preach in our pulpits but those who see, and 
not only see but act with us on Strict Baptist principles. If we be
lieve a man to be taught and sent of God to preach the gospel 
from an experience of .its power, we are ghd to welcome him in the 
Lord's name, ,whether he be ,a Strict Baptist or not,-of course with 
the implied understanding that he would not take advantage of his 
position to bring forward his own views on Baptism, or to attack 
ours. On this principle most of the Strict Baptist churches have 
always acted, and consider that in doing so they are no more incon
sistent than-when they sing the hymns of Hart, Watts, or Newton. 

But if the question be asked, whether a minister should be allowed 
to preach in a Strict Baptist pulpit "who labours among the General 
Baptists and Independents," there can be but one answer, and that a 
most decided "No." For does not hi-s going among these enemies of 
truth plainly show what his principles are 1 Would he be received 
by them unless he held and advocated their views ? To admit, then, 
such a man into the pulpit is to confound truth and error, to make 
the distinguishing doctrines of the gospel of no account, and to in
troduce contradiction and inconsistency into our very midst. 

There is a similar confusion in the kindred question: " Is it con
sistent that any sermon should be read to the people-which is not of 
the same faith and order 1" 

. " Order'' is o. good thing, an excellent thing, and so far as church 
discipline and government are concerned, should be maintained with 
the utmost strictness. But it appears to us that "order" should not 
occupy the same prominent position as "faith," when we come to 
the reading publicly sermons of truth; for we may soon arrive at a 
position little less than popish in principle, if we lay down that every 
ser~on to be read in a chapel must have been th.e production of a 
Strict Baptist minister. W c were lately reviewing Mr. Viuall's ser
mons and in our April No. gave one at length. But Mr. Vinall was 
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anything but a Baptist. Did this, however, prevent our givino- it 7 
And if that sermon was worth reading in private, why might it not 
lu~ve been read in public 1 If the principle of reading none but 
Strict Baptist sem10ns publicly were adopted, we should on the same 
J)rinciple never read Mr. Huntington's works, Dr. Owen's, Luther's 
and a whole array of godly books which have comforted and instruct: 
ed thousands of the family of God. Let us keep rigidly to the same 
" faith" as regards doctrine, and to the same "order" as regards 
church principles and practice; but not tie ourselves down with an 
unbending rule that we will not lend our ears nor give our hearts to 
any men, whatever grace or gifts they possess, who do not see and 
do not practise what we believe to be an ordinance of God, but one 
which the Lord himself has not laid with power upon their con
sciences. 

Dear Brother,-W e agree with your views on Ps. Ii., excepting 
one point, in which we do not see eye to eye with you; but we must 
admit that we are poor ignorant creatures, and can see nothing with
out the teaching of the blessed Spirit. Now this point is the pure 
humanity of our gracious Lord; and as far M the Lord has given 
me to see, it appears plainly that he took our nature upon him. 
Now, for instance, look at Gal. iv. 4: "God sent forth his Son, made 
of a woman, made under the law." But we read in Job, "How can he 
be clean that is born of a woman 1" (Job xxv. 4.) See likewise Rom. 
nii. 3: " God, sending bis own Son in the likeness of sinful flesh, 
and for sin, condemned sin in the flesh." Again, tum with me 
to Heb. ii. 14-18, where he tells us very plainly that "he took 
not on him the nature of angels, but he took on him the seed of 
Abraham." Now what is the nature of the seed of Abraham, but 
the nature of the church in its fallen state 1 Does Luke i. 35 apply 
to the humanity of Christ or io his holy life 1 For he never did com
mit a personal sin; he magnified the law and made it honourable; 
he fulfilled the law for his church. 

Now, dear brother, if you would be so kind as to look over these 
passages; and if you can afford space in your next to give me your 
views on theru, it will oblige 

Yours truly, 
May 12th, 1862. M.M. 

ANSWER. 

As the above letter is apparently written in an inquiring spirit, 
though there is something that we do not altogether like in it, and 
touches on a point of some difficulty, yet one of great importance 
to the spiritual establishment of the child of God in the truth, we 
feel disposed so far to notice it as may enable us, with the Lord's 
~elp and blessing, to throw some light upou the subject from the 
word of truth. 

There is evidently great confusion, if not error, in M. M.'s 
mind with respect to the nature which the Son of God assumed 
into union with his divine Person. He is so far right that he 
fully sees the blessed Lord took upon him our nature, but does 
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not seem to have a clear or right view of the exact character of 
the nature which was thus assumed by the Son of God. Nay, he 
goes so far as to intimate his belief that the nature thus assumed was 
our fallen nature, for he asks, "Now, what is the nature of the seed 
of Abraham but the nature of the church in its fallen state 1 " and 
refers us to Job xxv. 4, as if Bildad's inquiry had some bearing on 
the humanity of Jesus. 

This, then, we believe to be an error; and as very probably other 
readers beside him may have dim or evea erroneous views upon this 
point, and as we consider it one of considerable importance, we shall 
endeavour to show from the Scriptures the truth of God on this 
point, and to explain what nature the Son of Ge, 1 really did assume 
when he came in the flesh. And we do this ti.c more readily as 
being a point which we did not specially open up in our Meditations 
on the Sacred Humanity of the Blessed Lord, though so far assumed 
by us that it ran as a thread through them. 

But in order to open up this subject with some measure of clear
ness-an essential matter on such deep and delicate points, and in 
which much confusion prevails even among the chilclren of God, we 
shall arrange our examination of this question under the four follow
ing heads, and endeavour under them to show, 

I. First, that the Lord took human nature in all its reality ancl 
all its entirety; and that this human nature was the actual flesh and 
blood of the children; 

II. Secondly, what is the real meaning of the expression, u fallen 
nature· 

n1: Thirdly, that the Lord <lid not, therefore, assume a fallen 
Mtui·e; and what must have been the necessariJ consequences if he had 
done so; 

IV. Fourthly, what nature the Lord really did assume in the 
womb of the Virgin. 

I. Under this head we have to show two distinct points: I, that 
the Lord really and truly assumed huml\n nature; 2, that the human 
nature thus assumed, was the fiesh and blood of the children. 

1. Nothing, then, can be more plain from the Scriptures than 
t?at the Lord assumed human nature in all its reality and all its en
tirety. He was "the man Christ Jesus;" (1 Tim ii . .'i;) the Son of 
man, who had not where to lay his head; (l\Iatt. viii. 20;) who came 
eating and drinking; (Matt. xi. 19;) who was weary; (John iv. G;) 
slept.; (Mark iv. 38;) wept; (John xi. 35;) suffered, died, and rose 
again. We need not multiply proofs of this, as none now cloubt the 
real humanity of Jesus. But it was not always so. In the early 
ages of ChI>istianity, and indeed so soon as the first century, there 
Was a set of pestilent heretics who denie<l that J csus Christ was 
come in the flesh. They did not deny that the Son of God wal 
lt>me, but asserted that he took human nature in appearance only, 
under some shadowy form, an<l not real flesh and blood. This 
~eresy, generally called the Gnostic heresy, holy John condemns 
1n burning language, denouncing its authors as deceivers and anti-
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chtists. (1 John iv. 3; 2 Jobn 7.) And well might he thus hurl at 
them his l1ottest thunderbolts, for their scheme undermined and over
threw the whole ptan of redemption by atoning blood. A shadowy 
body would have had shadowy bloocl; therefore no real bloodshed. 
ding, no actual .suffering, obedience, or sacrifice; therefore no actual 
redemption. This, then, must be the sheet anchor of our faith, tha.t 
the Son of God assumed human nature in its thorough 1·eality, eo a.s 
to take into union with his divine Person a real .and perfect human 
body and a real and perfect human soul. 

2. But it was also indispensable to the work of redemption that 
the nature thus assumed should not be an al,together new nature, 
created, as it were, purposely for the Son of God, but that it 
should have a real alliance and affinity with human nature as already 
created. The Goel, or Redeemer, was the next of kin, as only he 
had the right to redeem. (Ruth ii. 20, nUJll"gin; iv. 1-10.') And as 
there could have been no redemption if there had been no affinity of 
blood, so, without it, t,here could have been no union; for the saints 
would have had no union with Christ unless they had been " mem
bers ofhis body, of his flesh, and of his bones." (Eph. v. 30.) Th.e 
Lord, therefore, according to the flesh, :was to be of the seed of the 
woman; ( Gen. iii. 15 ;) of the seed of Abrahau.1; (Gal. iii. 16 ;) of thll 
seed of David. (Rom. i. 3; 2 Tim. ii. 8.) B.ut nothing can be more 
express on this point than the language of the 1;1,postle, to which 011,r 
correspondent has referred: "Forasmuch then as the children ,are 
partakers of fl.esh and blood, he also himself likewise took part of 
the same; that through death he might destroy him that had the 
power of death, that is, the devil; and deliver them who through 
fear of death were all their .lifetime subject to bondage. For verily 
he took not on him the nature of angels; but he took on him the, 
seed of Abraham." (Heb. ii. 14-16.) As "the children," i.e., the 
children of God by electing love, the children .given.by the Father 
to the Son, (HelJ. ii. 13,) were to be redeemed, it was necessary that 
he who redeemed them should take part of the same flesh and blood 
with them; for " both he that sanctifieth," that is, .Jesus, (Heh. xiii. 
12,) "and they who are sanctified," that is, the people of Jesus, "ar,e 
all of one," that is, one lump, or one nature. (Heb. ii. 11.) 

Thus it will be seen that we firmly hold that the blessed Lord as
sumed our nature, yea,· the very nature of the woman, of Abraham, 
and of David, for he was " made of a woman," (Gal. iv. 4-,) a livin~, 
br"eathing woman, partaking of her flesh as her own son. (Matt. 1. 

21, 25.) And yet we as firmly hold that the ,nature thus assumed 
was not aj"aNen nature. 

To clear up this mystery, which may well Le called the great mys
tery of godliness, for in it are wrapped up unspeakable treasures of 
grace and glory, let us endeavour to show, · 

II. What is to be understood by the expression-a fatten nature, 
3Ien, even good men, and what is more, preachers and writers, ofteJl 
use words of which either they do not know the precise meani~g, _or 
employ them in a loose, vague, indefinite way. It is therefore 111d1s• 
pensable to correct speaking and writing rightly to understand and 
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rightly to use the terms expressed by tongue and pen. What, then, 
are we to understand by the expression-a fallen noiluue ? Evidently 
o, nature fallen from the image of God in which it was originally 
created. Then a fallen nature is a sinful nature-a, tainted, a pol
luted, a corrupt nature. Is M. :M., or is any one who fears God and 
believes in his dear Son prepared to say this 1 "No," M. M. replies, 
"I do not believe nor assert this. I should tremble at the thought 
of so doing." Then why do you say, "Now what is the nature of 
the seed of Abraham but the nature of the church in its fallen state?" 

What, also, do you mean by your utterly uncalled-for reference 
to Job xxv. 4; as if'the·human nature of the Lord could not be clean 
because·born of a woman; and what do you intend by asking whether 
the expression," holy thing," (Luke i. 35,) "applies to the humanity 
of'Christ or to his holy life 1" il.s- if you had some doubts whether the 
humanity of Christ was really a holy thing. Why 1 Because either you 
do not know the meaning of the words that you use, or are ignorant of 
the truth on this important point. And what do you also mean by 
referring us to Rom. viii. 3, as if the expression, "in the likeness of 
sinful flesh,'' meant that Jesus had a fallen nature 1 Can't you see 
thal.t the apostle most carefully guards his meaning by using the 
word" uikeness?" In outwar<l appearance the Lord was as another 
man; but he was not the same, for our flesh is sinful, which his was 
not. He was-therefore sent, not in sinful flesh, but in the likeness 
of it;_ and no more took sinful flesh when he took the likeness of it, 
than he took real flesh when he appeared to Abraham as a man in the 
plains,of Mamre. That Christ took and wore a sinful nature, but was 
preserved from actually sinning by the indwelling power of the Holy 
Ghost was Edward lrving's heresy, which, after all, was merely the 
revival of an old error taught· in Scotland by a- :Madame de Bouri
gnon, a French woman, in the last century, who drew away many 
into her pernicious ways, and caused much anxiety and trouble to 
the Erskines and other defenders of the truth. 

This, then, we hope; you cannot mean, and we shall, therefore. 
assume that, from ignorance or inadvertence, you express yourself 
incautiously. We pass on, therefore, to show that, 

III. The blessed Lord did not assiime a fallen nature; and to 
point out what would have been the necessary conseqiiences had he 
done so. 

i. Two things are necessary to make us partakers of a fallen na
ture, from both of which Jesus was- wholly free: 1, an original 
standing in Adam as a covenant head; 2, a derivation of nature 
from him by ordinary generation. 

1. Our entire nature was originally in Adam as our legal l!ecul 
and federal rep1·esentative. His sin, therefore, was our sin, and as 
such is justly imputed to us and chnrged upon us. The Scripture is 
express here: '' By one man's disobedience many were made sin
ners;" "By one man sin entere<l into the world, and death by sin; 
aud so death pa9sed upon all men, for tlllii" (" in whom," mar:1in) 
"_all have sinned;" "By one man's offence" (" by one offence." mur
gin) '' death reigne<l by one;" "By the offence of one judgment 
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came upon all men to condemnation." (Rom. v. 12, 16-l!l.) From 
these passages it is clear that we all fell in Adam, he being our federal 
head and legal representative. The whole, then, of our nature, body 
and soul, being in him, (in his loins naturally, and in him as our co
venant head representatively,) it fell in and with him. But our blessed 
Lord never was in Adam as a federal head, nor was his human na
ture in Adam as his representative, for he was not comprised in the 
covenant wherein Adam stood. Adam was the head of the human 
race, but not of Christ; for "the head of Christ is" not Adam, but 
"God." (1 Cor. xi. 3.) There were two covenant heads, one natu
ral and legal, in whom the whole humau race stood, and the other 
spiritual and gracious, in whom the elect stood, for as "in Adam all 
die, so in Christ all (the elect) are made alive." But these two heads 
arc distinct; and Christ being set up in the eternal covenant prior 
to the fall could not possibly be in Adam representatively. And 
though by lineal descent in a sense "the son of Adam," (Luke iii. 
38,) yet the Lord derived his human nature from him only legally 
from and after the first promise, when Adam ceased to be a common 
person and a federal head. The human nature, therefore, of the 
Lord not being in Adam by representation or legal covenant, did 
not and could not fall in him. And to anticipate our next point by 
one reflection, just see the consequence had the human nature of the 
blessed Lord stood in Adam as its representative head. It would 
have fallen in and with Adam as ours did; and then where would 
have been recovery or redemption i For a. fallen nature could not 
redeem a fallen nature any more than a sinner could redeem a 
sinner. 

2. But there is another thing necessary to the inheritance of a 
fallen ne.ture,-it must be transmitted by natural generation. "Adam 
begat a son in his own likeness, after his image." (Gen. v. 3.) But 
the human nature of our blessed Lord was not derived from Adam 
by natural generation, but was a "holy thing," (Luke i. 35,)-a pure 
and sacred humanity formed in the womb of the Virgin, under the 
overshadowing operations of the Holy Ghost. Thus, though formed 
of the substance of the woman-actual flesh and blood, and the flesh 
and blood too of the children, as having affinity and alliance with 
them, yet the human nature of the blessed Lord was not a fallen na
ture, for it had no share in the fall of Adam, nor was it naturally 
derived from him. 

ii. But see the necessary consequences, had it been a fallen nature. 
1. As having fallen in Adam, the imputation of original sin would 

have belonged to it, for had the humau nature of Jesus been in Adam 
as a federal head it would have shared in the common guilt of the first 
transgression. Christ is a Covenant Head as God-man; but if his 
humanity had been in Adam, half, so to speak, of his complex: Per
son would have been in guilt and ruin. Thus we see that it is an 
error, and a great one, to assert that the Son of God took a fallen 
nature into union with his divine Person. Apart from all arguments, 
our soul instinctively :;,hrinks from the thought as marring the per
fect holiness of the spotless Lamb of God. 
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Is it not awful to tl1ink that the human nature of the blessed Re
deemer was guilty of original sin 1 But this must have been the 
case if his human nature had been in Adam when he fell. 

2. A fallen nature is, as we have already shown, a nature which 
has fallen from God, fallen from his likeness and image, in which it 
,vas originally created, and thus become sunk into apostacy and 
alienation from the life of God. As the penalty denounced upon 
disobedience was death: "In the day that thou eatest thereof thou 
shalt surely die," (Gen. ii. 17 ,)-a fallen nature is a dead nature
the body virtually dead, as having in it the seeds of sickness, disso
lution, and corruption; and the soul actually dead, as alienated from 
the life of God, and utterly unable to recover itself out of this state 
of spiritual death. 

Now, is M. M. prepared to say that Jesus took this fallen nature 
upon him-that God's "Holy One, who saw no corruption," (Ps. 
xvi. 10; Acts ii. 27; xiii. 35,) took a body in which, naturally and 
necessarily, there were the seeds of sickness, dissolution, and corrup
tion; and that he took a sC1ul alienated and apostate from the life 
of God 1 If, then, you do not mean this, never say again that the 
blessed Lord took a fallen nature. 

IV. But we proceed now to show, to the best of our ability, v:liat 
natu1·e the Lord really did take. 

i. He did not, then, take of the nature of Adam befoi·e the fall; 
for the sacred humanity of the blessed Lord differed from the nature 
which Adam wore before the fall in these several particulars: 
.1. Adam's nature was a person, for he had no personal subsistence 

out of that nature. But the humanity which Christ took was not a 
person but a nature, having no personal subsistence in itself, but 
taken into union with the Divine Person of the Son of God in the 
very instant of its miraculous conception. 

2. The nature of Adam before the fall, as made of the dust of 
the earth, was eartl,y: "The first man is of the earth, earthy." But 
the sacred humanity of the blessed Lord is heavenly, for it is the 
image to which our present earthy bodies are hereafter to be con
formed, for "as we have borne the image of the earthy, we shall 
also bear the image of the heavenly." (1 Cor. xv. 47-49.) Thus, 
among the mysteries of redeeming loYe this is not the least nor last, 
that human nature, in union with the divine Person of the Son of 
God, is exalted to a state of glory which it never would have hud in 
Adam had it retained its pristine and primitive purity. 

3. The nature which Adam wore before the fall was purely na!u
rar. There was nothing spiritual in either his body or soul. Bo,ly 
and soul were indeed alike pure, upright, and innocent, for they 
could not be otherwise as coming from the creative hand and bredh 
of Him who is infinitely pure; but it wns the natural purity of a 
creature, as it came forth from the hands of its Creator.'' The hotly 

• The image of God in which Adum was created was "righteousness," but 
not "holine~s." The restoration of this image in man being after thf' inwge 
of Christ is "in righteousness and true holiness," ( J<:ph. ii. :.!J,) which i, '· th~ 
ncll" man,'' thut Adam <l:<l not. possess, at least not in his primi1ive creation. 
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being formed of the dust of the earth, was pure but not holy for 
sanctification is a new covenant blessing, a heavenly grace, and not 
comprised in nor connected with the original creation of man or the 
covenant of works. Similarly, the soul breathed into the nostrils 
of Adam by the mouth of God was "a living soul," but not spi
ritual, for it was not sanctified by the special operations and indwell. 
ing of the Holy Ghost. But the sacred humo.nity of the Son of 
God was, in a sense, spiritual,t (which the no.ture of Adam was not 
either in body or soul,) the body being formed by the miraculo~ 
and special operation of the Holy Ghost on the substance of the Vir
gin, and the soul sanctified and filled by the same eternal Spirit with 
every heavenly grace from the instant of its union with his, divi1;1e 
Person. 

4. The nature, therefore, which Adam had before the fall was not 
a holy nature, for neither body nor soul was formed or sanctified by 
the creation, the operation, or the indwelling of the Holy Ghost. 
But the sacred humanity of the Lord was "a holy thing," miracu
lously formed by the Holy Ghost in the womb of the Virgin. 

ii. But now it is time to show wl,at this human nature of tke 
Lord ?·eally was. For if it was not the unfallen nature nor the fallen 
nature of Adam, the question may well be asked, What was it 1 

It was a body prepared for him by the Fatber, (Heh. x. 5,) "fear
fully and wonderfully made," for it was "made in secret," from the 
eyes of all created intelligences, ai:id "curiously (or skilfully) wrought 
in the lowest parts of the earth." (Ps. cxxxix. 14, 15.) It was, 
therefore, a nature special and peculiar, allied, indeecl, with ours by 
blood, for it was a portion-a Twly and sancvi.fied portion of the flesh 
and blood of the children, but not a fallen nature, ,as ours is; l,.as 
having had no representative existence in Adam; and, 2, as formed 
miraculously by the power of the Holy Ghost overshadowing the 
Virgin mother. It was, therefore, essentially "a holy thing"-a sa
cred and spotless humanity taken into indissoluble union with the 
Divine Person of the Son of God at the very instant of its concep
tion, and now worn by him in the courts of bliss. Lift up your 
eyes, believer in the Son of God, and view that sacred humanity 
in eternal union with the Deity of Christ, and then ask yourself, 
" Could such a holy humanity as this have been the nature of Adam 
before the fall or after the fall 1 " and let the faith in your breast 
give the answer. But bear also in mind that the humanity of the 
Lord was real, not shadowy. It was, therefore, free, not from such 
incidents of humanity as eating, drinking, sleeping, and suffering, 
but from all its taint of evil, both in bocly and soul. It was, 
therefore, capable of death, but not in itself mortal-dying only 
by the voluntary act of the Lorcl of life; (John x. 17, 18;) capa
ble of suffering, but not of sinning; capable of faith, but not of re-

t When we speak of tl,e humnnity of the blessed Lord being "spiritnal" 
and "heavenly," we mean 60 as to its origin and formation. We a.re no~spe~l~
ing now ui' the glorifiecl humanity of Jesus, which in !ts highest sense 1s spld• 
tuul and heavenly; and wr, therefore guard our meaning f1om m1sunderstun · 
iug or misrepresentation Ly the words, "in a sense.'' 
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pentnnce; ca-pable of every acting of hope, love, patierree, humility, 
and obedience, but not of regeneration; capable of a temporary sepa
ration of body e,nd soul, but not of any separation from the Godhead 
with which it WB!I in union. 

And what she,Il we more say1 HoW' weak ourreo11ceptions, how 
feeble our pen, to set forth this heavenly mystery! But this we will 
say of the sacred humanity of the e"Ver-living Lord, that it is the 
bond of union and communion between God and men, the delight of 
the Father, the admiration of angels, the present hope and joy of the 
saints; and to be. hereafter perfectly conformed to it all their expec
~tion and all their desire. 

REVIEW. 
Immanuel,; or the Mystery of the Incarnation of the Son of God. 

Unfolded by Jarnes Usher, Arclibislwp of Armagh. Reprinted from 
the Editions of 1649 and 1677. London: James Nisbet&: Co., 
Berners Street. 1862. 
TIMES have been when godliness aL.d learning went hand in hancl; 

nor was that the most barren or unfruitful age of the church of 
Christ when learned men were godly and godly men were learned. 
When the long dark night of the middle ages, during which feudal 
barons ruled in their castles who could not write their own names, 
and to be able to read saved a man's neck from the halter,"-when 
this long and dreary night of superstition, ignorance, and violence 
was broken up by the invention of printing and the diffusion of an
~ient literature, there arose a wide-spread desire after learning beyond 
the conception of the present age. Rome's policy was to keep men's 
minds in ignorance. The human mind was to be a dark cell, with 
every crevice stopped up through which the light of day might pe
netrate; and its sole and whole illumination was to be a solitary taper, 
manufactured at Rome, and lighted at St. Peter's lamp. When, then, 
learning began.to revive, it was like the awakening of a prisoner in 
!u9 dark cell, and an earnest calling out for the light of day. Learn
mg thus became another word for liberty, the uprising of the mind 
against the bondage of ignorance, backed by superstition, and an 
armed host in the distance to enforce submission. This will explain 
~hy all the Reformers were men of deep learning. With them iearn
mg was liberty-liberty to think for themselves, liberty to read and 
u~derstand the Scriptures, liberty to preach and pray and open the 
mmd of the Spirit, liberty to proclaim salvation as revealed in the 
Word of God, without Rome's leave or Rome's interpretation. The 
printing press loosed the Bible from the chains of manuscript. A 
t~ousand Bibles could be produced at the cost of one manuscript, 
"'.1~h the additional advantages of much greater legibility and porta
bility. But until these precious deposits of inspired truth could be 

• This was called "benefit of clergy," as it was presumed if a criminal 
sentenced to be hanged could read, he was one of the clerical order, und 
therefore safe from punishment at the hands of the laity, 
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unlocked by translation into modern tongues, the printin"' press 
could only issue them in Hebrew, Greek, or Latin- dead laigua<>es 
to the unlearned. Hence learning and godliness united to open the 
sealed fountains of truth to the thirsty multitude; and soon Tyndaie 
in this country, and Luther in Germany, set themselves to the mighty 
task of translating into their native languages the book of God. Wa 
need not further pursue the subject of translation, though there is 
not a reader of these lines who is not indebted every day of his life 
to those learned men who toiled for him to put into his hands that 
English Bible which, if he be a partaker of God's grace, is "a lamp 
unto his feet and a light unto his path." 

But soon another necessity arose for the union of learning with 
godliness. The grand truths of the Bible, which had been overlaid 
by Romish doctrines, had to be published as with the sound of a 
trumpet, and to be defended and vindicated from all opposition. 
Rome woke up. Her craft was in danger. Reformation in her eyes 
meant the overthrow of her power and the drying up of the river 
of gold which had flowed so abundantly into her lap. She too must 
now h_ave her learned defenders, as Dr. Eck, Cardinal Bellarmine, 
Baromus, and a host of men whose once w~ll-known names would 
be to our readers like the catalogue of signatures, N eh. x.: " Bunni, 
Azgad, Bebai,'' &c. But these men, now shadows of a shade, as dead 
as their dust, were then intellectual giants; and giants, not dwarfs, 
must encounter them in the tented field, where pens meet pens, in
stead of swords clashing with swords; and ink runs in streams in
stead of blood. Luther's works fill eight thick folio volumes; Cal
vin's make up ten or twelve similar volumes, thinner in bulk, yet 
larger in size. These were indeed writing aud reading days-when 
a good thick folio volume, almost as much as a man can carry in bis 
arms, was laid on his breakfast table by the side of his loaf. 

Then came another age-the age of Owen and Goodwin, when 
learning and godliness still were mated, and well mated too. We 
speak deliberately when we express our doubt whether in all England 
there now be a man of such deep theological learning as Dr. Owen, 
and more than a doubt when we say there is not one in the compass 
of these isles who combines his learning with his godliness. In fact 
a divorce has taken place between this once well-matched pair. 
Learned men are not now godly; godly men are not now learne?· 
Learning now attacks the Bible, instead of defending it; and godli
ness reads the Bible without digging into Hebrew roots, or plunging_ 
into the mysteries of Greek Lexicons and the whole apparatus of 
learned criticism. And which is the loser in this divorce i Surely 
learning. Godliness does not need learning's lamp to guide her 
steps to heaven. But learning without godliness can only stumble 
into hell. Nor is there any hope or probability that the di".orced 
pair will ever meet again. The academies, it is true, are trymg t_o 
publish the banns; but their learning is as defective as their godli
ness; and from such an ill-conditioned pair there is little hope of a 
healthy offspring. 

Arthbishop Usher was one of the most learned-if not, in some 
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points, the most learned man of his clay. If we mistake not, he 
arranged the clironology, that is, the elates affixed to the margin of 
our Bibles. These simple figures, which, perhaps, some of our 
renders never even noticed, demanded an amount of learning and 
research of which they can form no conception. Every date given 
in the Bible itself, the closest examination of all the ancient histori
ans, the calculation of all the recorded eclipses, and all these ele
ments to be compared and harmonised !-Reader, hast thou the 
sliohtest idea what labour and learning were necessary to fix the 
ex~ct date when Christ came into the world ? It is sufficient for 
thee to know he came to save thy soul. Here rest. But L'" sher 
could not rest here. He must toil and calculate to find this and a 
thousand other dates, and so to furnish history with one of her eyes.·* 

But Usher was more than a learned man, or his name would not 
hav:e appeared in our pages. He was a great divine and a mighty 
champion for the truth. 

The book before us is a reprint by a private individual, who, in a 
neat preface, signs himself·" T. H.," of a discourse contained in 
Usher's works. And a most excellent discourse it is-unfolding, 
in clear, consistent, and scriptural language, the great mystery of 
godliness, God manifest in the flesh. Two or three extracts from it 
will show how far it justifies the opinion that we have thus express
ed of it; and this we do the more willingly, as we have in this very 
No. touched upon some of the same points in our Answer to an In
quiry: 

"And we must consider, that the divine nature dicl not assume a human 
person, but the divine Person did assume a human nature; aud that of the 
three divine Persons it was neither the first nor the third that did assume this 
nature; but it was the middle Person, who was to be the middle one that must 
undertake this mediation betwixt God and us, which was otherwise also most 
requisite, as well for the better preservation of the integrity of the bless2d 
Trinity in the Godhead, as for the higher advancement of mankind by means 
of that relation which the second Person,! the Med.iutor, did bear unto his 
Father. For if the fulness of the Godhead should have thus dwelt in any hu
man person, there should then a fourth person necessl\rily have been added 
unto the Godhead; and if any of the three Persons, beside the second, hacl 
been born of a woman, there should have been two Sons in the Trinity_ 
Whereas now the Son of God and the Son of the blessed Virgin, being but 
one Person, is consequently but one Son, and so no alteration at all made in 
the relation of the Persons of the Trinity.'' 

'',Ve are fUither here also to obsorve in this our Melchizedec, that as he 
had no mother in regard of one of his natures, so he was to have RO father in 
regard of the other, but must be born of a pure, immaculate Virgin, without 
the help of any man . 
. "And this also was most requisite, as for other respects, so for the exemp

tion of the assumed nature from the imputation and pollution of Adam's sin. 
For sin having by that one man entered into the world, every father becometh 
an Aclam unto his child, and conveyeth the corruption of his nature unto ell 
those whom he doth beget. Therefore our Saviour, assuming the substance of 
our nature, but not by the ordinary way of nature.I generation, is thereby freed 
from all the touch and taint of the corruption of our flesh, which by that 

• It is a common saying that history has two eyes-chronology and geo
graphy ; the one to show her time, the other to show her place. 
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means only is propagated from the fi'tst man unto ·his postericy,. Whel'eupon 
he being mn.de of man, but not by man, and so becoming the immediate fruit 
of the ioomb, and not of the loins, must of necessity be aoknowledged to be 
that 'holy thing' which so wns born of so blessed a mother; who, although 
she were but the passive and mat9rial principle of which that precious flesh 
was made, and the Holy Ghost the agent and effioient, yet oan not the man 
Christ J1isus thereby be made the Son of bis own Spirit; because fathers do 
beget their children out of their own substance; the Holy Ghost did not so 
but framea the flesh of him, from whom himself preceeded, out of the orea: 
ture of them both, the handmaid of the Lord, whom from tbenoe all genera
tions shall call blessed. 

"That blessed womb of hers was the bride-chamber, wherein the Holy 
Ghost <lid knit that indissoluble knot betwixt our human nature and his deity· 
the Son of God assuming into the unity of his Person that which before h; 
was not, and yet without change, (for so must God still be,) remaining that 
which he was; whereby, it came to pass that this holy thing- which was born 
of her was in deed and in truth to be called the Son of God. Which wonder
ful connexion of two so infinitely-differing natures in the Unity of one Person 
bow it was there effected, is an inquisition fitter- for an ruigelic intelligenc: 
than for our shallow capacity to look after; to which purpose we me.y also ob
serve, that in the fabric of the ark of the covenMit, the p0Stlll'e of the faces of 
the cherubims toward the mercy-seat (th& type of our Saviour) was such as 
would point unto us that these are the things which • the angels desire to 
stoop and look into.' '' 

With what force and clearness of language does this,old divine 
speak! With what fitness does every, w-0rd seem chosen, and how 
harmonising with the Scriptures of truth and the. experience of the 
saints! Take the following extract as a proof: 

" When Moses beheld the bush burning with fire, and yet no wbi:t con· 
sumed, he wondered at the sight, and said, 'I will now turn aside and see 
this great sight, wily the bush is not burnt.' But when God thereupon called 
unto him out of the midst of the bush, and said, 'Draw. not nigh hither,' and 
told him who he was, Moses trembled, hid his face, and durst not behold God. 
Yet, although being thus warned, we dare not draw so nigh, what doth binder 
but we may stand aloof off, and wonder at this great sight? ' Our God is a 
consuming fire,' saitb the apostle; and R question we find propounded by the 
prophet, • Who among us shall dwell with the devouring fire? Who among us 
shall dwell with the everlasting burnings ? ' Moses was not like other pro
phets, but God spake unto him 'face to face, as a man speaketh unto bis 
friend;' and yet, for all that, when he besought the Lord that he would 
sho,, him his glory, lie received this answer, 'Thou carist not see my face, 
fer there shall no man see me and live.' Abraham, before him, though a spe
cial friend of God, and the father of the faithful, the children of God, yet held 
it a great matter that he should take upon llim so much as to speak unto God, 
being but dust and ashes. Yea, the very angels themselves, which are greater 
in power and might, are fain to cover their faces, when they stand before him, 
as not being able to behold the brightness of bis glory. 

"With what astonishment, then, may we behold our dust and ashee assum
ed into the undivided unity of God's own Person, and admitted to dwell there 
as an inmate under the same roof, and yet in the midst of those everlasting 
burnings, the bush to remain unconsumed, and to continue fresh and gree_n 
for evermore! Yea, how should not we, with Abraham, rejoice to see this 
day, wherein not only r,w- nature, with the Person of our Lord Jesus, is 
found to dwell for ever in those everlasting burnings, but in and by him, 
our own persons also are brought so nigh thereunto, that God doth ~et bis sanc
tuary and tabernacle among us, and dwell with us, and (which is much more) 
maketh us ourselves to be the house and habitation wherein be is pleased to 
dwell lJy bis Spirit, according to that of the apostle : 'Ye are the temple of 
tile living God, as God hath said, I will dwell in them and walk in them, ~nd 
I will Le tb eir God and they shall be my people ; ' and to that most adnura-
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ble prayer, which our Sa,·iour him~elf made unto his Father in our behe.lf: • I 
pray not for these alone, ,hut for them also which A hall believe on me through 
their word; that they all may be one, as thou, Father, art in me, and I in thee 
that they also ·may be one in UY; that the world may believe that thou hast 
~ent me. I in them, and thou in me, that they may be made perfect in one; 
and that tbe world may know that thou hast sent me, and hast loved them, as 
thou hast loved me.' " 

This learned and godly archbishop-where shall we find such 
bishop or archbishop now, even for learning, much more for godli
ness 1 *-has some beautiful and original remarks on the union of 
Christ and his church, viewed as his body: 

11 We are yet further to take it into our consideration, that] by thus enliv
ening and fashioning us according to his own image, Christ's purpose was 
not to raise a seed unto himself dispersedly and distractedly, but to • gather 
together in one the children of God tbat were scattered abroad; ' yea, and to 
• bring all unto one head by himself, both them which are in heaven and them 
which are on the earth;' that as in the tabernacle the vail divided between 
the holy pince and the most holy, but the curtains which covered them both 
were so coupled together with the taches that it might still be one tabernacle, 
so the church militant and triumphant, typified thereby, though distant as far 
the one from the other as heaven is from earth, yet is made but one taberna
cle in Jesus Christ, 'in whom all the building fitly framed together groweth 
unto a holy temple in the Lord,' o.nd 'in whom all of us are builded for a 
habitation of .God through the Spirit.' 

"The bond of this mystical union betwixt C:brist and us ( as elsewhere bath 
more fully been declared) is, on his part, that quickening Spirit, which being 
in him as tho Head, is from thence diffused to the spiritual animation of all 
his members; and on our part faith, which is the prime act of life wrought in 
those who are capable of understanding by that same Spirit; both whereof 
must be acknowledged to be of so high a nature, that none could possibly by 
such ligatures knit up so admirable a body, but be that is God Almighty. And 
therefore, although we did suppose such a man might be found who should 
perform the law for us, suffer the death that was due to our offence, and over
come it; yea, and whose obedience and sufferings should be of snch ve.lae that 
it were sufficient for the redemption of the whole world, yet could it not be 
efficient to make us live by faith, unless that man had been able to send God's 
Spirit to apply the same unto us.'' 

"Upon this ground it is that the apostle telleth us that we 'have boldness 
to enter into the holiest by the blood of Jesus, by a new and faing way which 
he bath consecrated for us, through the vail, that is to say, his flesh.' That 
ns in the tabernacle there was no passing from the holy to the most holy place, 
but by the vail, so now there is no passage to be lookeJ. for from the church 
militant to the church triumphant, but by the flesh of him who bath saicl of 
himself, '1 am the way, the truth, and the life; no man cometh unto the Fa. 
tber but by me.' Jacob ia his dream beheld' a ladder set upon the earth, the 
!OP whereof reached to heaven, and the angels of God o.scending and descend
lDg on it, the Lord himself standing above it.' Of which vision none can give 
a.better interpretation than he, who was prefigured therein, garn unto Natha
niel: 'Hereafter you shall see he1nen 011enecl, and the angels of God ascend-
-------------------- - --------------

.• Two of the most learned bishops in the church, Dr. Ollirnut, Bishop of 
Llandaff, and Dr. Lee, Bishop of .Manchester, were old schoolfellows of ours, 
and we can testify, therefore, to their great abilities, especially of the former, 
wh?, for classical attainments, towered oYer the rest of us, at least in boyish 
est1rn11tion, like an Alp O\'Cr the level plains. At Cambridge he fully realised 
nil that was anticipated of him, having- carri~cl off the hig-hest honours._ Yet 
even he, thoug-h n most accomplished clns,icnl nncl Hebrew srholar, is not 
an Usher for depth of learning. That be knows anything of ,·ital godliness 
we ho.ve at present no e,•idence. 
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ing nnrl descending upon the Son of man;' whence we mny well collect, that 
the only means whereby God btanding nbove, nnd his !Arne! !yin~ here below 
are conjoined together, ond the only ladder whereby henven mny bo scnlcd' 1i; 
us, is the Son of mnn; the typ"' of whose flesh, the vail, wns therelore c~iu. 
manded to be mnde with cherubims, to show that we come to nn innumerable 
company of angels, when we come to Jesus the Medintor of the new tcsta. 
ment, who, as the head of the church, hnth pown to ' send forth all those 
ministering spirits, to minister for them who shall be heirs of snlvution.'" 

Our extracts will speak for themselves. The clearness, force, and 
consistency of their statements of divine truth need no commenda
tion from us. It is true that we do not agree with every word and 
expression; nor does it enter into the minutire of Christian experi
ence. But as a scriptural, masterly exposition of the great mys
tery of godliness in the compass of one discourse, we have never 
seen its equal. 

CHRIST ALL AND IN .ALL. 

MY dear and infallible Guide; 
My Counsellor, faithful and true; 
My bountiful Lord to provide; 
My Bringer of good things to view. 
My soul's Best-beloved and Friend; 
:My Portion, my daily Support; 
My Prospect when time's at an end; 
My Advocate always in court. 
My Refuge, my Rock of defence; 
My Helper when sunk in distress; 
My Hope against reason and sense; 
My Lord who has promised to bless. 
My Helmet, my Bucklez:,mySword, 
My Keeper, my Suu, and my Shield; 
My King&myPriest, by whose word 
My soul that was wounded is heal'd. 
My Life, and my Love, and my 

Song; 
:Oiy :food, and my Drink, and my 

Dress· 
MyPea;e, and the Joyofroytongue; 
:My Parent, to feed and caress. 
My Captain, Deliverer, and Guard; 
My Husband, my Brother, my Rest; 

Gosport. 

My Solver of difficulties hard; 
My Surety in whom I am blcst. 
My Guardian, my Portion, my Lot; 
My soul's l:ilest Inheritance too; 
My Root which never can rot; 
My Father, most holy and true. 
My soul's dear Beginning and End; 
My Alpha and Omega thou; 
My Riches I never can spend; 
My Lord who has kept me till now. 
My Judge and my Counsellor dear; 
My Witness, both faithful and true; 
My Prophet, Apostle, and Seer; 
My Storehouse of things old and 

new. 
My Covenant, steadfast and sure; 
My Mark and my Prize whence to 

run· 
My s:aler, to make all secure; 
My All Things united in One. 
My Jesus is all this to me,-
My present, my future Reward; 
My Ransom, by which I am free; 
My Saviolll', my God, and my Lord, 

A.H. 

THE abundant grace and vastness of this salvation, in and through 
the Person of Jesus Christ, is so great that my eye is dazzled. I am not ~b)e 
to measure the heavens. I bring my bucket to hold the sea, and ~t 1s 
drowued iu the great waters. And yet here faith has a refuge n;ga1~~t 
confusiou of mind; viz., when it espies a passive sense in all the JUSt_1fi· 
cation and acceptation of the gospel, and in the fruits thereof; working 
me up to, and making me to be content with a conformity, accordiug to 
the lllCasure given rne by Jesus Christ.-Dorney. 
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11 Then was I in his eyes as one that had found favonr.''-Sol. Song viii. 10. 

THE speaker in the text is the spouse, or the church of the Lord 
Jesus Christ; in fact, any living child of God who has experienced or 
who is in the enjoyment of a sweet and powerful sense of the love of 
Christ in his heart. It evidently refers to some blessed manifestation 
of the Lord Jesus of which that person can speak in such language 
as this: "Then was I in his eyes as one that had found favour .. , I 
was many days seeking for this very thing, and could not rest until 
the blessed Spirit gave me a full manifestation of the love of Christ, 
until that same blessed Spirit who put into my heart a longing for 
these good things, revealed Jesus Christ sweetly and fully to my soul; 
then I saw that I was really accepted by him, that I too might say, 
"Now am I in his eyes as one that has found favour." 

Now remember, my friends, that all the people of God really 
found favour with God according to his own eternal purpose and 
covenant love from eternity. So that, in this sense, every elect ves
sel of mercy stands and stood from all eternity in the free favour of 
God. All those that God the eternal Father gave to the Lord Jesus 
Christ before the foundation of the world he set his heart upon, and 
made them, in the purpose of his eternal mind, accepted in the Be
loved. And Jesus, seeing them as his Father's gift, saw them with 
an eye of free, eternal love and favour; his delights were with these 
sons of men. But the words of our text evidently speak of things 
in an experimental manner, and of what the Spirit of God lea<ls the 
child of God first to long and thirst aft.-r, and then gives that child 
of God an experience of, so that he shall experimentally and sweetly 
say, "My beloved is mine, and I am his;" "Then was I in his eyes 
as one that had found favour." 

I dare say, in looking round upon you here present before the 
Lord this morning, there are some among you who can truthfully 
use these words, who can look bnck to the period when the Lord 
Jesus shone sweetly and blessedly into your souls; when the gracious 
Spirit of God revealed him with life, light, and power from on high. 
You can remember the particular period; you can recall the circum-
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stance~ an~ place. It was a moment to you not to be forgotten. 
Even 1£ tried as to the nature of what you experienced, you cannot 
but feel sure that a something sweet and powerful took place in re
spect of your souls, and a something, too, that you did not and could 
not produce for yourselves. It was, }Jerhaps, a season of great tem
poral as well as spiritual trouble when the Lord broke in upon you 
and y0u were amazed to find how completely the light of his lovin; 
countenance could cheer the gloomiest scene, and revive and eve~ 
gladden the most sad and desolate heart. It may have been when 
alone in the secret chamber, no eye seeing you but God's, like Na
thanael under the fig .. tree; or it may have been in the midst of a 
crowd; it may have been when privately reading God's word, or 
kneeling at his footstool, or in the public place of worship; it may 
have been in the lonely road or in the busy street; for Goel is not 
bound either by times or places. And the Spirit enables you, per
haps, even at this very time, to look back and sweetly recall ~he 
visit of Christ's love, and therefore to take into your lips the words 
of our text: " 'Then was I in his eyes as one that had found favour.' 
Sweet indeed and blessed was that visit to my soul." 

But probably some are present who have never yet arrived at this 
blessed standing, who have never been able to say with assurance 
that Jesus was theirs. They may almost have come to this point, 
and yet have never been plunged into that river of water of life which 
Ezekiel at length found impassable, a river to swim in; they are still 
short of that sweet assurance which, under the teaching of the Spirit 
of God they long for, and which would enable them to say, " Then 
was I in his eyes as one that found favour." Now, this encourage
ment I can give you who are thus thirsting, and longing, and hoping 
for the blessing of the enjoyment of God's love in Je1;ms Christ, that 
sooner or later it shall be abundantly revealed unto you; you too 
shall be enabled to appropriate the words of the spouse, and to say 
that you have found favour in the eyes of the Lord Jesus, for his own 
faithful word declares, '' They shall not be ashamed that wait for me.'' 

Again. It is possible that some of you have in days past found 
favour of the Lord, and had pardon experimentally· sealed by the 
Spirit of God upon your consciences, and yet at the present time 
have a cloud upon your experiences; darkness, thick darkness, per
haps, covers your evidences; there is guilt again in the conscience, 
distress again in the heart. So it was with many of the children of 
God mentioned in the Scriptures. But th,mgh you are not as in 
months past, as in the days when God's love sensibly sustained you, 
still you cannot rest satisfied without the restored sense of his favour, 
and are earnestly longing for a fresh manifestation of Jesus Christ 
to your souls. Well, ,T esus says, " I will see you again, and yo~r 
hearts shall rejoice." If his absence at times is expedient, his 
presence is delightful and his return is sure. Legality, doubts, and 
guilty fears at times may prevail over the minds of those who have 
received the witness of the Spirit. Look at the case of the prophet 
Isaiah, who, under the vision of the glory and Majesty of God, sank 
into the greatest distrese, so that lie cried out, "Woe is me, for I am 
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undone, because I am a man of unclean lips, and I dwell in the midst 
of a people of unclean lips; for mine eyes have seen the King, the 
Lord of Hoste." It was the apprehension of God's holiness and his 
own sin, without a corresponding faith in Christ's favour, which so 
overwhelmed him; but here he could not rest, and he was sinking 
until one of the seraphs touched his lips with a live coal from otf 
the altar. Then, having had n fresh manifestation of pardoning love 
through the blood of Jesus, he was in his eyes as one that had found 
favour. So, as we read in the New Testament, it was with Peter. 
After the Lord had shown much love and mercy to him, and called 
him Cephas, a stone, Christ having manifested his power and majesty 
by a miracle, the apostle cried out, " Depart from me, for I am a 
sinful man, 0 Lord." He saw something of the holiness of Jesus, 
and bis sins came fresh upon him, staring him in the face, and rush
ing into his mind; therefore he cried out under the feeling," Depart 
from me, for I am a sinful man, 0 Lord.'' He, too, was sinking; 
but the Lord Jesus dropped a sweet " Fear not" into his heart. Then 
he was revived by Christ's love, and was in his eyes as one that had 
found favour. 

In attempting to make some remarks upon the text, as the Spirit 
of God is pleased to give me any power, I will divide the subject into 
five parts; speaking, 

I. Firstly, about the importance of God'sfavoiw; 
II. Secondly, of the loss of that favour; 
III. Thirdly, about the seeknng of the favour of God; and how it is 

afruit of God the Spirit's work in the soul, as it is not of him that 
willeth nor of him that runneth, but of God who showeth mercy; 

IV. Fourthly, of the.finding of God's favour in Christ, according 
to the express words of the text; 

V. Fifthly, of the fruits and effects which are sure to follow this 
finding. 

I. In the first place, then, I am to say a few things about the im
portance of tlie favour of God. Now, in entering upon this part of 
our subject, we shall probably be met with some such objection as 
this: "Who questions the supreme importance of the divine favour 1 
What, then, is the use of dwelling upon a point which every one is 
ready to allow f' But the truth is, men think they own and recog
nise the supreme importance of God's favour, when virtuallly they 
do nothing of the sort. They assent, indeed, to the proposition, but 
do not feel the force of it. "Who say they would be so foolish, so 
besotted, as not to allow that must be the one important, yea, essen
tial thing i What can compare with the favour of the Almighty l " 
Yet if we look a little closer into the matter, men do for the most 
part really and practically deny the value of that which yet with 
their lips they will readily enough proclaim the importance of. Look 
at men's lives; listen, indeed, to their ordinary conversations; these 
things speak louder than their professions; and their worldliness, 
car~lessness, and ungodliness plainly proclaim that they see_ little or 
no importance in the favour of the Almighty. If men did really 
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feel what their lips profess, would they with all their henrts and 
souls and might be pursuing time things, creature gains, man's 
praise, earthly objects 1 Would they with both hands be henpin" 
up the dust of the e.arth, and neglecting to make their interest in th~ 
favour of God a thing sure and certain to them 1 Men's henrty pur
suits show the real feelings of their hearts. So the most of men may 
proclaim with a lip-assent that the favour of God is the supremely
important thing, yet their conduct gives the lie to this profession, 
and declares that they feel it to be a matter of the utmost insigni
ficance. There is, then, a needs-be for our remarks upon the impor
tance of the favour of God. 

The Psalmist David says, "In his favour is life;" (Ps. xxx. 5;) and 
this implies the converse, in his dispieasure is death; and as a proof 
of this, we need only take a look at the present state of this evil 
world. What is its condition 1 Men have lost the favour of God 
through sin; and what has resulted from the loss? Death! Death 
of all sorts! Bodily death.-The Psalmist says, in Ps. civ., "Thou 
takest away their breath; they die, and return to their dust." These 
words first picture to us the dying state of men in this world, owing 
to the sin of Adam, man's consequent loss of God's favour, and the 
sentence of death in the law. Death in trespasses and sins.-Men for 
sin are given up a prey to sin; as it is written, so solemnly and tre
mendously, "His own iniquities shall take the wicked himself, and he 
shall beholden with the cords of his sins." (Prov. v. 22.) Men, hav
ing by sin lost the favour of God, have fallen an easy prey to sin and 
Slltan. Death eternal.-Sin and the loss of God's favour not only 
produce temporal death, but consign thousands and millions of the 
human race to the second death, the lake of fire, to everlasting de
struction from the presence of the Lord, and all participation in the 
benefits and blessings of his glorious power. But then as curse and 
death come through sin, so through the free favour of God in Christ 
all that stands in that free favour is tru]y restored. Thus we read, 
"Thou (i. e., God in Christ) sendest forth thy Spirit; they are created." 
\Ye live again as to body, soul, and spirit, in and through the free 
favour of God in Christ Jesus; the displeasure of God passes as a 
<lark thunder-cloud over all the world in Adam, but the Sun of free 
favour in Christ rises upon the election, and blots out as a thick 
cloud our transgressions and as a cloud our sins. Thus, in God's 
disfavour is death, but in his free favour in Christ is life for evermore. 
God's own people, under the teachings of his Spirit, learn experi
me11tally and feelingly the truth of the Psalmist's words. In heart 
and couscience they have some knowledge of this truth, that God's 
frown carries death in it; but his smile is to them again as life from 
tl1e <lead. When they behold God in his legal majesty and terrors, 
think of him as dealing with them according to the law of works, or 
in strid accordance with their merits and demerits, and therefore in 
a wakened cousciences apprehend his severe, unendurable displeasure, 
tl1eir hearts <lie away within them; the law comes in its killing 
1,ower, and they <lie as to their hopes and joy in God. But when 
free fc,our is revealed an<l mercy shines, they revive as the corn and 
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arow as the vine, and spread forth their roots to drink in these wa
ters of life as Lebanon. 0 my friends, have not some of you felt as 
David did, that if Go<l seemed to frown upon you it was as death to 
your souls 1 By reason of his highness you could not endure. But 
the sweet light of the free favour of Christ has again and &o-ain 
blessedly revived you; your souls have lived again an<l your b~nes 
flourished as a herb, when in his sight you have been as those who 
have found favour. 

Again. The Psalmist tells us that in the favour of Go<l is security. 
You will remember how he sets this forth. He speaks of his moun
tain standing strong. He felt, that is to say, secure on the throne 
of Israel, for such is peculiarly his meaning. But what made his 
mountain stand strong 1 What established his authority ? God's 
favour: "Through thy favour my mountain stands strong." But 
bow was it when the Lord hid his face from him, an<l manifested 
<lispleasµre on account of bis great sin 1 "Thou didst hide thy face, 
aud I was troubled." His own son shook his throne, an<l once fami
liar friend an<l counsellor plotted craftily against him, an<l his king
dom for a time passed, as it were, away from him. Thus he found 
that the secret of his security was not in present circumstances, but 
in God's constant favour, and still stretched-out arm of help an<l de
liverance. Is it not the same with ourselves 1 When God sets and 
keeps a hedge a 1,,:,ut us and all we have, how safe and secure all is; 
but let him witl..Jraw bis protecting favour in an experimental sense, 
and how soon the thieves break through and steal. And whilst he 
is sweetly manifesting himself to us, and saying amidst the greatest 
dangers, " I am thy God, I will be with thee," how secure we feel; 
we srr.ile at the storm if we are sure a gracious God is our pilot, and 
stands at the helm. But if we lose sight of this, how soon our poor 
fearful hea1-ts give way; we tremble not only at a thunder-storm, but 
at the shaking of a leaf, and fear greatly where no true cause of fear 
is. Thus, in feeling and experience, we find that all our security is 
in the free favour of God. 

Again. Victory over enemies is in God's favour, as in Ps. xliv.: 
"For they gat not the land in possession by their own sword, neither 
did their own arm save them; but thy right hand, and thine arm, 
and the light of thy countenance, because thoii hadst afai-our unto 
them." It was God's sword, God's arm, God's countenance, that en
abled literal Israel to overcome their enemies; it was not their num
ber, their equipments, their captain Joshua's warlike skill, but God's 
favour: "Because thou hadst a favour unto them." Through this 
they trod down their enemies. So also it is with us. What is it 
gives the victory over sin, or enables us to overcome the world and 
Satan? When God hides the light of his countenance, or withholds 
his help, how weak we are; how strong <lo we soon fintl those armies 
of lusts, and worldly cares, and devils which fight 11gainst us. 

"Thou hid'st thy face, my sins nbonnd ; 
World, flesh, and Sutan all surround." 

But Jesus comes to the rescue, lifts up again the light of his countc-
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nance upon us; then "backwards they go and fall;" and these things 
ofttimes repeated teach us that victory is in his favour. 

Another Psalm (lxxxix.) points out that all true prosperity and 
all proper strength really depend on God's favour: "For thou art the 
glory of their strength, and in thy favour our horn shall be exalted." 
This exalting of the horn figuratively signifies power and prosperity· 
:md the Psalmist declares all to depend upon God. All desirabl~ 
temporal prosperity, all soul prosperity, the prosperity of Zion gene
rally, and of any part or portion of Zion, all depends not on human 
wisdom, creature efforts, independent power, but the free favour of 
God in Christ. Hannah in her rejoicing said, "Mine horn is ex
alted in the Lord, my mouth is enlarged over mine enemies, because 
I rejoice in thy salvation." Through God's prospering blessing, literal 
Israel got wealth and prosperity in their land, and through the same 
prospering blessing, or God's free favour in Christ, God's people are 
blessed with all spiritual blessings in heavenly places in Christ, and 
come into possession of those blessings,-their better Canaan, flowincr 
with a purer milk and sweeter honey. 

0 

Another testimony to the importance of God's favour is found in 
Dcut. =:xiii. 23: "0 Naphte.li, satisfied with favour, and full with 
the blessing of the Lord." You cannot show me one thing on the 
face of the earth that can really satisfy the sons of men, much less the 
children of God. God's favour in Christ Jesus alone can fill up their 
renewed desires; and when they enjoy this, they are filled with the 
blessing of the Lord. I appeal to your own experiences. Take all 
your carnal gratifications; have they not left your hearts still empty1 
Carnal pleasures, sensual gratifications, knowledge, wisdom, honours, 
even the more amiable and refined gratifications, without God; have 
they not left an aching void1 The only satisfying things to a renew
ed sonl are communion with God in Christ, the light of hi(; counte
nance, and sense of his favour; these are bread and wine, and milk, 
and marrow and fatness to the soul; with these alone God's Naph
talis are satisfied. 

But again. This favour in the Book of Proverbs is compared to 
a cloud of the latter rain, or showers that water the earth; because 
God's favour to a living, thirsting soul is as refreshing to it as 
showers of seasonable rain are to the parched ground. How sweet 
and true the wise man's words are: "In the light of the king's coun
tenance is life; and his favour is as a cloud of the latter rain." 

Another thing that makes this favour important is, that on the 
favour of God finally depends all that is necessary as to the favour 
of man. And it is our wisdom to seek first the favour of God, and 
the other will follow so far as is good for us. When Esau came 
against Jacob, the latter took the wisest course, wrestling with the 
angel, and prevailing there; and in this way he prevailed with man 
also. The angel, we read, blessed Jacob, saying, "Thy name shall 
no more be called Jacob, but Israel shall thy name be; for as a 
prince bast thou power with God and with man, and hast prevaile_d." 

I will finish up this part of my subject by calling your attention 
to Paul's word's in Rom. viii.: "If God be for us, who can be against 
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ns 1" If the Lor<l has a favour towards us, let all the world rise up 
against us, and it does not signify; hut the opposite is true, if God 
be against us, though all the creatures could he on our side, what 
would it profit 1 But truly, in the long run, all the creatures shall 
be arme<l by God against his foes. So, then, nothing in the end can 
profit that man who fails to obtain favour of God. 

(To be concluded in our next.) 

A LETTER BY DANIEL HERBERT. 

My beloved Friends,-Once more my heavenly Father has enabled me 
to -take up my pen, just to write a line or two to give you some reason 
why I have not done it before. Know, then, my dear friends, that my 
God has chastened me sore; but not appointed me unto death just yet; 
for after three months' coufinement I am again so far restored as to be 
able to sit up a little, and make an apology for my apparently ungene
rous neglect; and all I can do is to endeavour to persuade or assure you 
I am not that ungenerous, ungrateful creature you must have supposed 
me to be. Be assw·ed, my beloved friends, your kindness has not been 
bestowed upon an ingrate. Every mark of friendship you have so re
peatedly manifested towards me is still fresh on my mind, neither have 
they ever lost their value in my estimation. Your last noble and gene
rous present, that so added to my Christmas comfort, I_ ad!llit I ought 
to have acknowledged, which I meant to have done; but God was pleased 
to lay me by as a poor helpless, shiftless, forlorn, destitute sinner, some
times contending, .like mistaken Jacob, that all things were against me. 
Afflicted in body, distressed in mind, my poor dc::u- wife and daughter and 
myself all afflicted at the same time, I have sometimes feared I should 
be smothered in the slough of despond; yet my precious Lord was pleased 
to hold me up by saying to my poor disconsolate mind, "Fear not; I have 
redeemed thee. Thou art mine. I will surely deliver thee. Thou 
shalt never fall." 

I have often felt myself just on the borders of despair; but at othe1· 
times, blessed be my Almighty Friend, I have been the happiest man 
living, knowing, feeling, and believing it would soon be better with me 
than now. I have sometimes been enabled to look forward for my next 
estate, when I know I shall be far more rich than I now am poor, fa1· 
more happy than I am now miserable, far more bles.;ed than I am now 
distressed. Sometimes my dear Father h~s favoured me with that faith 
that I found to be the substance of things hoped for. 

I thought to have seen you last February, at which time I should enjoy 
what I had so long been anticipating, that is, my going to see you, 
which I generally anticipate more thau ever a schoolboy auticipateu hi, 
vacation; but February came, and all was a blauk; aucl siucc that time 
I have not been out but twice, and am now kneeling t;pon a chair with 
a pillow to scrawl this line, with so much weakness and debility that I 
find I must soon leave off. I fear yon will not be able to read what I 
have written. I assure you it is with a trembling hand, a weak body, 
and mental pain; but it is my mercy to know that my Redeemer livcth; 
and I am hopina, and lonaiug, and waiting to hear my precious Saviou,· 
say to me, "C;me up hither!" I am truly weary of tl,is wretched 
World. I am weary of sinful self and all below the skies. 

_I meant to have written to you a great deal; ,.nd before I was ti~ke7 
with this my long aflliction O how I lonrred t:.> seLl you! I thought L 

had such a very long ta.le to ~ommunicate."' llu~ not w. My Father hac: 
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ordered it otherwise. I never more expect to see you till we, as kindred 
souls, reach that blessed kingdom prepared f,,r you, dear friends, and 
for me (a poor broken-hearted man, as to this time state) before the world 
began. I rejoice to believe it will soon be better with me. I thought 
it would have been before now; but I find my time is not quite rnn out, 
for I am much recovered the last few days. Perhaps my dear Lord de
signs to give me a little more faith, and then to try it. 0 thanks hi) to 
my blessed Lord, my faith has never totally failed yet. Like poor Job 
I have often 3aid, " Lord, if thou slay me, yet will I trust in thee." i 
was never better than I was last February, at which time I was to write 
to you, and fix the time for my much-anticipated visit to Deeping. Nay 
I felt so well and hearty then that I had not only made up my mind t~ 
visit you, but I felt much inclined to reach Quadring once more; for I 
felt a strong desire to convince them that I was no hypocrite; for their 
ungenerous conduct towards me convinces me that they must have en
tertained something of such an opinion that led them to such an unex
pected abandonment. As for you and my kind unwavering friend, Mr. 
D., I shall, while I live, think of you with pleasure and affection. 

I fear you will not be able to make out my scrawl. I have been part 
of three days about it. I trust I need make no apologies. My very heart 
and soul's desire is that God may bless you, both for soul and body, for 
time and eternity; and when you arrive at that. glorious city where Jesus 
reigns, you will find poor Herbert there. God bless you. I can say no 
more. 

Sudbury, May 12th, 1832. D. HERBERT. 

A VOICE OF THE PAST. 

My dear Brother, Companion, and Fellow-Traveller in the Narrow Way, 
-The path that is trod by few, and no wonder, for "flesh dislikes the 
road." And what but sovereign, distinguishing, all-conquering grace 
could ever have made you and me forsake such a nice, fine, broad, smooth, 
and even path as the world and professors are so comfortably jogging 
alon<T t.ogether in, for that of a narrow, thorny, trying, rough, and un· 
evcn° one? Surely it was not the choice of nature, for we still find the 
flesh dislikes it, but faith approves it, and really at times discovers that 

"This only lend~ to endless day, 
All others lead to hell.'' 

Cheer up, then, dear brother. Pluck up heart. 
"The weakest saint shall win the day, 

Though death and hell obstruct the wny." 
The Breaker is gone up before us, and says, '' I will even make a way 

for thee in the wilderness;"" As thy day, so shall thy strength be." And 
so we prove it, in spite of all our wretched unbelief. 

Paul says, "Take to yourselves the whole armour of God;" and w~at 
is armour needful for, but as a defence against foes 1 We are engaged Ill a 
warfare,-the threefold alliance of world, flesh, and devil. These are pow
erful enemies, and, like Goliath of Gath, defy the whole armies of Israe!, 
8aul armed the stripling in a coat of mail; but this would not d'>; ne!· 
ther will all the free will powers of natural strength do to go against this 
<rreat host. We need David's God to arm us, who out of our felt weak· 
~ess cfln make us strong, to put these armies of the aliens to flight; and 
he, of his goodness, has provided armour of proof for every soldier of the 
cross. We are not called to sleep and play, but fight. He tells us to 
take tl,e whole of it. Ah, my bro~hcr, a part won't do. We need to be 
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rigged throughout, from head to feet, in order to combat with the great 
host that comes against us. Truth to gird up the loins. 

" Never ~hall the foe confound thee, 
While the truth maintains the fight." 

"Having on the breastplate ·of righteousness, as an armour, on the 
right hand and on the left." (2 Cor. vi. 7.) The shield offaith tc, protect 
the heart; the helmet of hope to guard the head; "having our feet shod 
with the preparation of the gospel of peace;" the sword of the Spirit, 
and the weapon of all prayer. If wisdom and skill be given to use these 
weapons aright, being thus armed, we may go forth, like David, iu the 
name of the Lord, and defy all the hosts of hell. But, alas ! How 
often we feel to lack wisdom, skill, and courage in the war ! Satan takes 
advantage of such a season, comes in like a flood with his loud roarings 
of, "God bath forsaken thee; thou art nothing but a hypocrite," &c. 
The world, too, opposes from without, with its perplexing cares, be
witching snares, and entanglements; and unbelief within cries out, "All 
these things are against us." The flesh, too, lusts (or wars) against the 
Spirit; and, like the Psalmist, who, though once so strong and valiant 
as to face and slay the giant, we now fear, like him, we shall one day 
fall by our foes, ae he thought he should by the hand of Saul. Ah, my 
dear brother, what a conflict it is! But what a mercy for the poor, 
weak, bruised reed, T. V., a:cd the poor smoking flax, J. H., that al
though victory to us often seems to hang in doubtful scale, yet " the 
battle is the Lord's," and greater is he that is for us than all that can 
be against us. 

"He gives the conquest to the weak, 
And treads their foes to hell." 

The Lord increase our faith. 
I saw dear Mr. M. yesterday. He is still in the body, yet appears to 

be drawing near the river; but what a proof of the reality of vi~al godli
ness is manifested in him. He is not in raptures, but is blessedly deli
vered from the fear of death, sweetly resting upon the covenant love of 
God, and feeling the truths he has been preaching to others now to be 
his support on the 9bed of languishing. I felt my mind encouraged in 
talking to him. "O," I thought, "what a mercy to be established in 
the truth, so as to have a religion that will do to die by." 

Through mercy, I arrived home in safety, and with my family are all 
well. Give my very kind love to brother D. and all friends. 

With kind love to you and yours, 
I remain, Yours sincerely in the Bonds of Love, 

Sutton Benjer, April 23rd, 1860. JAMES HUGGINS. 
[The writer of the above letter, whose poetical pieces have sometimes ap· 

peared in our pages unner the signature of "A Smoking Fl11x," was called 
upon as in a momen' to put off this mortal tabernacle, having died, as it is 
called, suddenly, on Jan. 0th, 186:2. 

HAD not Peter been assure<l of the love of Christ from his own 
mouth, "that his faith should not fail," bis tears and Judas's sorrow• 
ing, would appear all of one colour and kind, to such a beclouded appre
hension; just as Joseph, who, till he had oper.ed himself to his brethren, 
~vtts mistaken by them for a cruel and harsh governor; but when they saw 
it was their brother Joseph, 0 what mcltings and embracings were then 
amongst them! l\Iany a Eoul, convinced by that Spirit which Christ 
hath sent to reprove the world of sin, walks sadly under their wound or 
burden, not knowing the nature and condition of s•lch a spiritual wound. 
-Sa//;;wrsh. 
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A LETTER BY THE LATE J. BRIDGER. 

Dear Christian Friend,-! have once more taken up my pen to write 
to you, not concerning things of this world, for I am well suited in that 
respect, and have been some time, though I must acknowledge the Lord 
has brought about things in a remarkable way. It has happened when any 
one about me has spoken about religion, aiming his discourse at me I 
have spoken very freely of my sentiments, and have insisted on the faith 
of assurance, mstead of what they call the faith of reliance. Being placed 
among those professors, I have endeavoured to reconcile their principles 
to mine, and to attend with them; and although I have been so often 
cast down by them, yet I wa-s for trying them over again, supposing the 
fault must he in me. But I had so much of the lnw preached to me, while 
I found it worked slavish fear, hard-heartedness, WTath, and confusion, 
while the minister declared it to be the only rule for a Christian's life and 
conversation, that I was obliged to leave. 

About this time, I bad a book of Mr. Huntington's put into my hand. 
The title was," Every Divine Law," &c. Here l found what it was made 
me stumble; and no wonder, for such men as the minister I named above 
come so near "that if it were possible they would deceive the very elect." 
Then I blessed God that be had raised up such a champion for the truth 
as Mr. H.; and though bis body is laid in the grave, yet his memory was 
blessed by me, and what I read threw a great light upon my path. 

My path since I saw you last has been one of temptation and persecu
tion, and I have suffered much from slandering tongues. I am hated both 
by professor and profane, and have lost the good name of this world, only 
for contending for the power of truth. I cften think I will not open my 
mouth any more; but when I hear of the hurt of the daughter of Zion 
being healed slightly, I have had something darted into my mind, and it 
has been as soon out of my mouth, which has given great offence, and 
they would say in their hearts, as Ahab did of Micaiah, " I hate him, for 
he never prophesies any good concerning me, but evil." 

I now hear Mr . ..:\bbott, at Five Ash Down, once a month; it is eight 
miles and a half from here; and I hear Mr. Vinall a1'out as often. 

About three months ago I was continually filled with the slavish fear 
of death and judgment. I had before me the great day of the Lord, in 
which he shall come to judge the world in righteousness. I thought I 
could see the Judge in all his grandeur and majesty, with all the Holy 
angels with him, pronouncing the awful sentence upon me, "Go, ye 
cursed;" and I seemed to have such dreadful views of hell and of the pit 
closing its mouth upon me, that for some months I seemed to be explor
ing the unfathomable depths of the bottomless pit, and frequently have 
I put up this petition, "0 Lord, I beseech thee, deliver my soul. Who 
can dwell with everlasting burningsY" 

Oue day in my journey over the forest to hear a good man, my mouth 
was filled with prayer, and in my petitions I said, "Surely, dear Lord, 
shall it ever be after so many enlargements of soul in which I have been 
a wouder to myself, in pleading the promises of God and the merits of a 
dear Redeemer, his precious blood, and everlasting righteousness, and 
his power to save; after longing, panting, hungering, and thirsting after 
him; after seeing God would be just to cut me down; after I have bless
ed God with my lips, and for aught I knew with my heart, for the g!o
rious phn of salvation; after I have felt the enmity of my heart sl~m, 
and been made willing to be saved in God's appointed way; after feeling 
such a love to his people; after assembling with them and speaking to 
them of the goodness of God; after contending for his cause, and oppos• 
ir,g false doctrine; after putting up so many petitions when no eye saw 
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me but his; nfter being made to feel my insufficiency, my lost, mined, 
and helplees state; after having great light and understanding given me, 
in an imperceptible way, so as I could not account for;-shall I, dearest 
Lord, be a companion of devils in eternal flames 1 No, no, dear Lord! 
For the honour of thy great name, let it not be so;" anrl I told Satan he 
was a liar. I fell on my knees on the ground, and prayed to God that 
Satan might never triumph over me in hell, and say, "This is that 
wretch that mocked God with hie lips; but now he is mine." 0 how 
earnest were my petitions I and I thought of the kingdom of heaven suf
fering violence; and since that time I have experienced a great change in 
my feelings; and now my prayer is that I may be found in Jesus. Slavish 
fear is withdrawn, and I see all the promises in him are Yea ar.d Amen. 
My prayer is, that I might have faith to believe; and I do now believe 
there is an abundant fulness in Christ to cleanse my black, polluted soul; 
and I have frequently exclaimed, "0 Lord, if thc,u wilt, thou canst 
make me clean." 

I believe the devil is in greater rage against me than ever. He is 
afraid he shall lose one of his faithful subjects; therefore he at times 
with all his force stirs up in me hard thoughts, blasphemies, &c., which 
are said to proceed out of the heart. I sensibly feel his influence, and I 
have never found but one weapon of any service against him. This has 
often been my cry, " Cleanse thou the thoughts of my heart by the in
spiration of thy Holy Spirit;" and then, at times, Satan has been oblip;ed 
to retire. I am certain that the prayer which is not indited by the Holy 
Spirit is not prayer; and I am daily taught to put no confidence in an 
arm of flesh. 

I was in company the other da.y with Ann P., the young woman who 
has been so long afflicted with the dropsy, and has so often undergone 
operations. She has lately been very ill, and given over by the doctors, 
but is now much better. She told me she was much encouraged from 
these words: "The Lord is my Shepherd; I shall not want. He maketh 
me to lie down in green pastures; he leadeth me beside the still waters; 
he restoreth my soul." From those words she preached me a pretty 
sermon. I can truly say I love her, because I see the image of God 
stamped upon her. She is indeed one of the afflicted daughters of Zion, 
but is all-glorious within, and shall be brought to the King in raiment 
of needlework. 

Yesterday I went to hear Mr. Abbott, at Five Ash Down, and walked 
to Crowborough, on my way home, with Mr. W., and he told me Mr. 
Fowler had lately preached there three times, and told me his texts, and 
some impressions left upon his mind. He wa.s a wonderful preacher, 
and he heard him extraordinarily well. It seemed his preaching was 
owned aud blessed in that place. "0 my friend," I said, "hov;- unkind 
of you not to let me know. I would have gone to hear him if I could 
have crawled; and if he comes again, and I am alive and able, I shall be 
there." 

You remember a professing man by the name of B., who crossed the 
forest in our company on the evening of Tuesday in Easter week last. 
We were then speaking of the fears of hell, and he said he had long been 
a stranger to them. However, it left a concern upon his mind, and once 
after this, on hearing him speak of his joys and peace and the like, I 
told him I believed it was not all real; and I was enabled to bring things 
f?rward in a way and manner that astonished myself. He said at the 
time that it only established him, but I felt persuaded that I had ~ut 
spe1;1t my strength for nought; and on the next Su~day,_ wii:en I saw h~ 
agam, he told me he had never spent such a week m his life. He hau 
felt all his false hope give way. He could no longer maintain his con-
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fidence. What I had adv,1,nced had made Ruch an impression upon his 
mind that from the time that he left me till then he had not had one 
moment's ease, and now could see wherein he was resting short of hea
ven, and that he could bless God for the interview above alluded to 
Since then he has had nu joy to boast of, but, to use his own words• 
has been shaken over the brink of hell. He is now one of my choic~ 
companions. 

Give my kind love to your father and all your and my friends; and 
when it is well with you, remember Joseph; for I beg an interest in 
your prayers. I remain, Yours in Brotherly Love, 

Hartfield, Nov. 15th, 1824. JAMES BRIDGER. 

STAND STILL AND SEETHESALVATIONOFGOD. 

Dear Sir,-Having somewhat recovered from a bed of sickness, my 
mind is led out to write you a few of the exercises of my mind during 
my sickness. At times prior to my sickness I felt to have sweet com
munion with Christ and sacred fellowship with the Spirit. I felt that I 
could call God my Father, Christ my Saviour, and God the Holy Ghost 
my Comforter and Guide. I was taken with a severe pain in my right 
side on Dec. 9th, and that was succeeded by another in my left side, It 
was then I found it a Jn"eat difficulty to breathe. I was compelled to 
retire to bed, and I had administered to me powerful stimulants, and 
sweating was the result. After I had perspired, I found some relief. 
But what next? My mind was dark. A gloom fell upon me; my faith 
gave way; and I could no more say, "My Father," "My Redeemer." 
The springs of joy seemed to be dried up, and I began to doubt and feel 
all bewildered. This led to a strict self-examination. It came very 
powerfully to my mind to ask myself a few questions how matters stood 
between me and the King of kings and Lord of Lords. I said, " If the 
day of dissolution is come, Am I on safe ground Y Is the Lord Jesus 
Christ my salvation ? Has he offered himself up a sacrifice for my sins ? 
Has his blood atoned for my iniquities? Has he fulfilled the law, and 
brought in and wrought out ·an everlasting righteousness for me? Has 
he suffered the stroke of offended Justice for me? Am I one that was 
sanctified by God the Father, preserved in Christ Jesus, and called by 
God the Holy Ghost, yea, one that is called from death unto life, rege
nerated and born again ? Have I ever tasted that the Lord is gracious ? 
Is all that has gone before a delueion ? " My eyes were turned inward, 
and a self-examination went on. It was painful work; and I assure you 
I for a short time forgot all the pains of my body. I could not find a 
single evidence that I could build upon that I was a child of God, I 
said, "I am deceived after all. I have been deceiving myself these 
many years. Well, what am I at the best 1 Nothing but a sink of sin 
and iniquity. There is no soundness in me. I am nothing but wretch
edness. I am as black as darkness; nay, there is not a sin of any shape 
or size but what dwells in me. I cried out, "0 what a wretch am I! 
What a den of deceit, envy, and infidelity ! " And in this state I lay 
groaning, and could not sleep nor rest. I said, " Can such a sinner as 
I be a child of God ? " I replied, " No I Woe is me, for I am undone!" 
In this state of mind I passed the night, and the morning came and 
found me groaning and sighing. I said, "What must I do?" The af
flictions of my body I felt not, for the agonies of my poor distressed soul 
were so great. But in a little time I was enabled to stammer out with 
weeping, "Lord, help me, unworthy though I be to receive the least 
mercy at thy hands; and yet, dear Lord, I have nowhere else to fly but 
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to thee for help at this time I" I thought my poor heart would huve 
broken, and I stammered out again, "Lord, help me!" And under this 
ngony of soul I laboured all that day. Night came again, and nothing 
could I say but, "Lord, help me, a poor, debased, hell-deserving sinner. 
I do acknowledge, wert thou, 0 Lord, to send my soul to hell, tho,i 
wouldst. be just in so doing. I have no claim on thee. If I am saved, 
it must be an act of free and sovereign grace; yea, of thine own mercy 
and goodness." Again I said, "0 Lord, wilt thou help me?" But no 
relief came. The night passed and the morning came, and found me a 
poor dark, sinking sinner, yet still enabled to continue my cry, "Lord, 
help me!" 

About 11 o'clock in the morning I was enabled to rise from my bed. 
Though very feeble in body, not so feeble but I could pace the room. I 
did so in deep agony of soul. I felt my poor soul sinking, as it were, 
into the very jaws of darkness. I went on my knees, and I said, "Lord 
Jesus, here is a poor, helpless sinner before thee. Wilt thou in mercy 
help him?" I said, "0 Lord, thou must help me or I die, for there is 
none to help or save or who can save but thou!" I rose from my knees 
and paced the room again. I said, "How long, Lord, is this struggle to 
last 1 Decide for me;" yet I dreaded the decision. I cried out with Micah: 
"Woe is me, for I am as when they have gathered the summer fruits, as 
the grapegleanings of the vintage; there is no cluster to eat." l\Iy soul 
desired the first ripe fruits, yea, the whole cluster, a full Christ, a gra
cious Christ, a precious Christ, one that can lift my poor soul out of 
this dungeon,-a sin-atoning, a justice-satisfying, and a soul-cheering 
Christ, one who can save to the uttermost, the very ends of the earth, 
the vilest of the vile. I wanted a Christ like this. I wanted a counsel
¥Jr to plead my cause; when these words broke in upon my heart: "Now 
why dost thou cry out aloud? Is there no king in thee? Is thy coun
sellor perished Y For pangs have taken thee as a woman in travail." I 
said, " 0 Lord Jesus Christ, art thou my Counsellor ? If so, thou ever 
livest to plead for me. Who knows but the Lord will be gracious to 
this poor sinner 1" I said, " Thy will be done, 0 Lord; and mayest thou, 
in thy tender mercy and loving-kindness, enable me to lie passiYe in thy 
hands and be submissive to thy will, believing that thou wilt order all 
things for the best." Now I began to feel a little composed, uncl some 
little hope that the dear Lord would do something for my poor burdened 
soul. Now a ray of light began to dawn in my dark soul, and as if I 
heard a still small voice say, "Stand still, and see the salvation of the 
Lord." 0 what a calm I felt! The storm in my soul I felt to subside. 
"0 Lord God, I feel that thou wilt yet do something for me; thou wilt 
undertake for me! " Then these words came with power and sweetne,s: 
« Therefore, I will look unto the Lord; I will wait for the Goel of my 
salvation. My God will hear me." I put my hand to the bookcase, t,, 
take down my Bible, and there fell down a pamphlet. I took it up ad 
looked for its title; and a strange title it seemed to have: " The Heir of 
Heaven Walking in Darkness, and the lleir of Hell Walking i!l Light. 
By J. C. Philpot." I commenced reading its contents. I am ut a los, 
to find words to give expression to my feelings while I was going through 
that part of the sermon which treats of the heir of heaven walking in 
darkness. O how every word sank into my soul! It just met my case. 
Every sentence that I read I felt some encouragement from. I felt the 
Day Star to arise in my soul. I read and wept. . . 

0 the rich mercy and goodness of God. He is foll of grace _und fmh
fulness. 0 what a rich mercy when the deur Lord makes choice of one_ 
P0.o: sinner as instrumental in his gracious hands to be the ~1_ear~s or 
raismg out of the dust another to sing praise to the name of ,us l,od. 
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I do feel that the dear Lord has blessed that sermon to my soul, I feel 
that I can 81\Y with Micah: "Who is a God like unto thee, that pardon
eth iniquity, and passeth by the transgreeaions of the remnant of his he• 
ritage Y He retaineth not his anger for ever, because he delighteth in 
mercy. (Bless his dear name!) Be will turn again; he will have com
passion upon us; he will subdue our iniquities, and thou wilt cast all 
their sins into the depths of the sea. Thou wilt perform the truth to 
Jacob and the mercy to Abraham which thou hast eworn to our fathers 
of old." Amen. 

Halifax, Dec. 1st, 1861. J. C. 

A TESTIMONY TO THE FAITHFULNESS OF GOD. 
Beloved and esteemed Sir,-Nothing, I trust, but the constraining love 

of Christ has induced me to take the liberty of now addressing you, a 
stranger in the flesh, but, I trust, well known in the spirit; together 
with an increasing prompting of soul, to make known to you a little of 
the Lord's loving-kindness to me, a five-thousand-pence debtor. Did any 
motive of a meaner nature actuate me, too well I know your discernment 
would at once detect it; therefore, with trembling, I make this attempt, 
looking to the God of all grace for strength and guidance, while I testify 
to you that your labour has not been in vain in the Lord to me, an out
of-the way, uncommon sinner-not in the calling and. convincing part of 
the work of grace, but in the building-up, confirming, strengthening, and 
establishing my poor soul in the unalterable, unchanging love of Jehovah, 
through your valuable ministry. 

I have proved that neither judgments nor mercies will move me; but 
a sense of the Lord's goodnes$ has the blessed effect. As the poet sings: 

" But something, Lord, can do the deed, 
And that dear something much I need." . 

What deep realities there are in vital godliness, joys and sorrows the 
world knows nothing of ; but the sum and substance of it all is, as that 
great apostle Paul says, "To know the love of Christ which passeth 
knowledge." 

I first went to hear you preach at West Street, ten months ago; and, 
though often sorely thrust at and harassed by Satan, and with the bub
blings-up of my own desperately-wicked heart, yet I can say, through the 
goodness of God, from that time I have scarcely had a barren season on 
the Lord's day. Deeply soul-searching is your ministry, and that is what 
makes it precious to me; but it has not always been in a way of conso
lation. No; but in8truction iu the way of righteousness, and God's myste
rious dealings with me, have been so opened up and explained that I can, 
and do, bless God on your behalf that he enables you to seek out his 
poor rambling sheep in a way of experience and bear them on the shoul
ders of gospel comfort. How often I have come into the house of God 
depressed and distracted, feeling myself to be the poorest of any that 
worship there; and before I have come away, what a change ! The dear 
Lord has so confirmed me in the word of his grace by your mouth, that 
my heart could respond entirely to the testimony; and I have eaten and 
drunk, and forgotten my puverty. The solid satisfaction, the rest of ~oul 
in the Lord, I have felt while hearing you I have not ability to describe; 
but, bless the Lord, 0 my soul, he filleth the hungry soul and satisfieth 
the sorrowful soul. He brought me up out of the horrible pit and out 
of the miry clay; he set my feet upon a rock and established my goings. 
O what sinking sand is all other ground but this I 

But I will relate a little more, if you have patience to read, solely for 
the honuw· of a helping, forgiving God; for why should the wonders he 
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blls wrought be loat in eilenoe? That he- who is no reepecter of persons 
should have regarded me in m'y low estate, who am but a female domes
tic, is to me a wonder indeed; but because he set hie love upon me, 
therefore he would deliver me. He has known my soul in adversities. 
I have known the Lord and have been a member of a Particular Baptist 
church in Kent about nine years. There I was called by grace out of 
this ungodly, vain world. I went bowed down under a sense of my 
utterly lost condition for many monfhe, but was soon raised to a hope in 
the mercy of God through Christ Jesus, and for the most part was drawn 
to him by love. But to be brief. So satisfied was I of my acceptance 
and salvation in him, through his precious blood and love, shed abroad 
in my heart, that I could have laid me down and died, and longed to do 
so, feeling I should awake in his sweet embrace; but, alas, alas! How 
little did I then know what bitter herbs were in store for me. After 
walking in a consistent profession of his name for more than four years, 
-I say consistent as far as human eye can see,-sometimes enjoying the 
light of the Lord's countenance, while at others a horror of great dark
Dess, with fearful forebodings, would come upon me that all was not 
right, till at length, through complicated evils, idolatry of heart, weak
ness of faith, the power of Satan over outward circumstances, working 
rebellion, I felt in heart to a most feaiful degree. 0 sir, that I am here 
alive is astonishing to me. I can only give you just an outline. I 
seemed to be in a place which I ha.ve since heard you describe, where 
two seas meet, and Satan worked me quite into a corner. lie suggested 
that I had served God for nought, and brought all my troubles upon my
self, through my profession; that I was only a hypocrite, as every one 
could see, and that I had all along deceived myself. And 0, dreadful 
to relate, I believed him, and declared, if I were not a Christian, I never 
would mock God any more, but appear in my true character; and accord
ingly I attempted to throw off all my religion in substance, as John 
BuDyan said, "Let him go, if he will." But O, blessed be God! he did 
not give me up in his eternal purpose, or I should not have been here 
to this day. I would say no more on this to me ever-painful subject, 
did I not know from your own lips that you understand something of 
this path, which so very few know anything about. It is such deep 
poiDts as these that you are so acceptable to me in, causing fresh courage 
to my enervated, distressed soul on account of my transgressions. The 
bitter remorse is sometimes almost enough to drive me away from all 
mear.s. So far from my gathering satisfaction from anything I can ren
der unto God, like some poor creatures who trust in their performances, 
the moment I came to such a conclusion as the former, down 1 went, 
lower and lower, deeper and deeper, towards black despair, and my cruel 
tempter now became my tormenter and accuser. The desperation, the 
madness, almost to insanity, that followed, no tongue can tell. I be
lieve no greater hell shall I ever know, if sent there, than I experienced 
for twelve months, night and day, plottiug to take away my life, feeliDg 
I could not live here, having committed the unpardona1'le sin. God's 
dear people were a bitter dread to me, once my delight; and my precious 
Saviour gone for ever as I believed. Thus did I weary out a whole year, 
such a one as God only knows. But O the riches of his grace ! He saved 
me by fire indeed, after burning away :.ill that dross that must be con
sumed before we can heartily embrace and prize a free salv:.itio~, all of 
grace, and know how to value a precious crucified Christ. He 1s to me 
now, I trust, more than all the world beside. In haviDg him, I possess 
all things. 

At. length he was pleased again to set my captive ~oul at lib_erty, 
breakmg away the darkness by degrees. Every d,iy did I expenence 
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such a sweet visitation as I cannot describe, further than that it wns 
like the Spirit of God talking with me, and showing me the evel'laating 
security of God's dear people, how impossible it is that they can perish 
and how indescribably blessed is their state. • 

After this more sensible manifestation of the Saviour's love to my 
never-dying soul, I felt wrapped in his embrace and lost in astonishment 
love, and praise; and truly I felt myself a new creature, both spiritually 
and temporally. I well understood Elihu, where he says, "My flesh 
shall be fresher than a child's," I felt I had none on earth or in heaven 
but my precious Redeemer. 

I have bad to fight every inch of my ground ever since I have known 
his name. Earth and hell have sometimes seemed combined against me. 
B"t how sweet that verse is: 

"But here's our point of rest: 
Though hard the bnttle seem, 

Our Captain stood the fiery test, 
And we shall stand through him." 

B:,t notwithstanding all the blessedness I enjoyed, my broken heart was 
often distressed and harassed by Satan, and when the Lord withdrew his 
smiles, how I sank! Here I felt I was a gospel sinner, which would 
dro1Yn every grain of comfort; and never hearing God's ministers describe 
s1,ch a case, or say anything to give me satisfaction, till after two years 
God, in his kind providence, brought me under your ministry, to be 
bound up and strengthened and be eased of my burden. I am now en
couraged to hope I shall stand in my lot with the beloved Daniel at the 
ead of days, from his sweet presence I enjoy and the enlargement of 
heart I have for that which pertains to God. His lov,~ is better than 
wiuc. I have sometimes felt you have preached salvation to me, if no 
one else got a blessing. Do you remember some months ago making, as 
you said, quite a digression to relieve your mind of something that lay 
with weight upon it ? You read several of those striking verses of Hart's, 
the Author's Confession, and said, if the1·e were any poor souls there in 
such a case, it was for their sakes you were constrained to spea.k. I sat 
and trembled and rejoiced at the remarks you made. I said, "That's 
me! That's for me!" No possible language can better describe my feel
i11gs and experience than that hymn: 

" I strove to de.mn my soul, to know the worst, 
But strove in vain.'' 

lie saves to the uttermost. Who can tell God's "uttermost 1" 
And now I dare not longer presume upon your time and patience, and 

hurubly beg pardon for so far doing so. For many months I could not 
ge: rid of the persuasion that I must write to you; but I have put it o1f~ 
uot liking to intrude upon your notice; but if God should in any way 
make use of this feeble testimony of his great goodness to encourage you 
iu your labour of love or for the good of any distressed soul, his great 
n::.me shall haye all the praise. 

·_;_'hat he may long continue you upon the walls of Zion, and crown 
Y0ur labours with success, is the wish of, 
• Yours humbly and gratefully, for Christ's sake, 

:Iove, B1ighton, Aug. 12th, 1861. S. B. 

Do not unchristian any for forsaking you. Endeavour to restore 
tl-,r,m in the spirit of meekness, or let them alone. Time will dis.cover 
wLrJ arc right, they 01· you. '£ell the Lord every trouble; commit all 
whim as fast as it comes to haud, rough or smooth, and leave him to do 
:lis c,wn work, and in his own way.-lfardy. 
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@bifmtr~. 
smrn OF THE LAST SAYINGS OF w. DRAPER. 

WillTTEN BY HIS SON, 

Dear Sir,-Having seen in the "Standard," of Nov., 1861, some 
letters written by Mr. Yeomans, giving an account of the last days 
of Mrs. Barber, I thought you would like to see some account of the 
person to whom they were addressed. You will see, from some of 
his last words, he was one that lived in the fear of God and in the 
enjoyment of the things that belong to his eternal peace. 

His widow, being still living, and, like Hannah of old, giving thanks 
to the Lord for his redeeming mercy, is desirous, should it be the 
will of the Lord, that the following account may be for the strength
ening of the faith of his people, and for the comfort of those who 
are drawing near the end of their race, believing that he who has 
begun the good work in them will carry it on and finally perfect it 
in their eternal rest. 

~fr. and Mrs. Draper were both members of Mr. Huntington's, 
and afterwards of Mr. Burrell's. Mr. D. has written an account of 
the Lord's dealings with his soul, which you can have to insert at 
some future time, if you think proper. 

Yours affectionately, T. )if. 

Being very poorly on Friday morning, Jan. 5th, 1838, my father 
did not go to his work till 10 o'clock. He had not been out above 
an hour, when he was taken very ill, and was obliged to be brought 
home in a cab and put to bed. His head was wandering a little at 
first, but a few minutes after he was in bed he was overwhelmed with 
a sense of the Lord's goodness, and broke out, saying, "Blessed be 
God for Jesus Christ. What should I do without him 1 A poor lost 
sinner, conscious of many things, but justified through Christ, and 
accepted of God through him. I shall not die, but live; and declare 
the works of God, who bath shown me great and sore troubles, and 
shall quicken me age.in, and bring me up from the depths of the earth," 
&c. 

He received much comfort the next day from 1 Thess. v. 4-10: 
"But ye, brethren, are not in darkness," &c.; also from Heb. ii. 14 
to the end: "Forasmuch, then, ns the children are partakers of flesh 
and blood," &c. 

On Sunday, the 7th, seeing my sister R. in tears, he said, "Oh, my 
dear, this is a trying place; but, blessed be God, we are, as the .Apos
tle says, children of the light and of the day, not of darkness nor of 
the night," repeating, "Not of darkness, but of the light, that that 
day should not overtake us as a thief in the night. I do believe the 
Lord will give rue an expected encl." 0, those words in Hebrews 
are so sweet: 'We have not n. Hicrh Priest who cannot be touche<l 

• 0 • 

with the feelings of our infirmities.' No, he succours and comf?rts 
l~s in all our difficulties. 0, call upon him; he is a merciful_ ,mcl fa1th
iu] Saviour.'' He expressed many fears that darkness might come 
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upon him, but added, "What God bath done is done for ever; he 
hath been the guide of my youth and my only refuge." 

On Monday, the 8th, after two or three hours of extreme pniu 
and much groaning to the Lord, my mother gave him a cup of tea. 
He looked earnestly at h~r, and said, "Now I can say with the apos
tle, 'I am ready to be offered; and the time of my departure is at 
hand. I have finished my course; I have kept the faith. Hence
forth there is laid up for me a crown of righteousness, which the 
Lord the righteous Judge shall give me at that day, and not to me 
only, but to all them that love his appearing;' " laying great stress 
upon the words, "And not to. me only." 

There 1Vas scarcely an hour during the whole of Tuesday in which 
he did not break out with some sweet portion, such as, " They that 
know thy name will put their trust in thee;" and this: "The name 
of the LOl'd is a strong tower; the righteous runneth into it and is 
safe;" nnd added, "I have found him so to me;" praying earnestly 
that the Lord would still be with him to the end. 

Between 3 and 4 o'clock on Wednesday morning, after musing 
some time on his long affiiction, he burst forth with these words: 
" There will be an end to all these rags and patches." My mother 
said, " What do you mean, my dear i You have no rags about you." 
He answered, " Don't you remember the pieces of flannel you have 
given me to keep me warm, and the rollers. you have wrapped about 
my legs i But there will soon be an· end to all these things, for this 
mortal shall put on immortality, death sliall be swallowed up of life, 
and this vile body shall be fashioned like to the glorious body of 
Christ. It will, indeed, my dear; I feel the foretaste of it." About 
5 o'clock, he suddenly broke out with the following lines: 

''•Musing on my habitation, 
Musing on my heavenly home, 

Fills my soul with heavenly longing. 
Come, Lord Jesus, quickly come. 
Vanity is all I see. 
Lord, I long to be with thee ! '" 

Early on Thursday morning, the 11th, in prayer to the Lord, he 
said, " 0 Lord, if thou hast been my helper, if thou hast washed my 
filthy soul in the precious blood of the Lord Jesus Christ, now that 
the rains descend and the floods come upon me, be thou my strength; 
when I pass through the fire, do thou be with me;" and much more 
which cannot be remembered. Fearing that so much excitement 
would hurt his head, my mother begged of him, while he was plead
ing with the Lord to bless her and her family, not to talk so much. 
He answered, " I am not beside myself; I know what I am doing. 
My children lie heavy on. my heart; and the Lord has said, 'Leave 
thy fatherless children, and I will preserve them; and let thy widows 
trust in me.' 0 that they would be wise, and that they would co~
sider their latter end, that they would walk in the steps of their 
father. 0 Lord, thou kuowest that I have walked as a poor abject 
creature IJefore men; but thou often wilt have it so, that such poor 
objects shoultl turn out to be the sons and daughters of the Lord 
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God Almighty." Myrnother said, "Your lot is DOW like poor--, 
who died a few weeks ago." He answered, "' The Lord is my por
tion, therefore will I hope;' ' The lines are fallen to me in pleasant 
places;'" with many more such passages. Shortly afterwards he 
said, " I have had much exercise in my soul during my lifetime from 
this passage, ' Mark the perfect man and behold the upright, for the 
end of that man is peace;' fearing that there might be some secret 
unknown thing which, when I came to my end, would prove to be 
wrong; but now I have peace. The morning I was brought in, 
sweet peace flowed into my soul, and I feel it now. I seemed then 
to have put off the world, and all that belonged to it." At 8 o'clock 
be talked earnestly with us all. He repeated again that favourite 
portion, " I know that there is a crown of righteousness laid up," &c.; 
and said, " What a fool I should be to say such things, if I did not 
feel them in my heart, seeing that I shall shortly appear before the 
Judge of the whole earth." He expressed much thankfulness that 
the Lord had been pleased to lay him by, so that he had not to en
counter the very severe weather. He said it was like being in a 
palace to be in a warm bed-what a mercy it was._ He often repeated 
these words: '' It is all over now; I have done wtf:li'il.11 work." 

After he had been visited by the doctor, he said qe did not know 
whether he should linger a long time or go off suddenly; but he 
wished to fall into the Lord's hands and say, "Thy will be done." 
He hoped the Lord would give him patience to wait till his change 
should come. He repeated the whole of Toplady's hymn, beginning, 

"Rock of Ages, cleft for me," &c., 

adding, "Lord, I want a hiding-place, I want a resting-place, I want 
peace, that peace that is made by the blood of the cross. Thou bast 
been with me in my youth; do not leave me now in this valley. I 
beg it for thy great name's sake. Amen, amen." Soon afterwards, 
he again repeated, "Rock of Ages." My mother said, " He is a 
rock; his work is perfect." He added, "' A God of truth, and with
out iniquity; just and right is he.' You may read in Toplady or in 
the Bible, but it is much better to read it in your own heart." 

Soon afterwards he was visited by a person in a high profession, 
to whom he scarcely spoke; but as she took her leave of him, a 
friend called whom he had expected. She asked him how he did. 
~e answered, "I am very well, very well;" and repeated it many 
times; and said, in reference to the person named before, "I feel 
dumb, and have no power to speak before such; but 'Come and bear, 
all ye that fear the Lord, and I will tell you what he hath done for 
my soul.' 0 how I feel the power of this Scripture: 'Goel is not 
mocked. Whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he also reap.' He 
has enabled me, in much tribulation, to sow to the Spirit, and now 
1 a?1 reaping the fruit of it in the sweet peace and comfort with 
W?1ch ~e supports my soul. I have written some account of ~y 
trials; 1t may be they will prove profitable to my childr~n, who he 
Very near my heart. The Lord makes me now as a prmce among 
them;" and added, "Such honour have all the saints.'' 
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About 1 o'clock on Friday morning, he again repeatc<l the words 
"Rock of Ages," desiring my mother to get the book and read t~ 
him. When she had done so, he said, "There is a Saviour; there 
is a resting-place; and there is my hope exactly described in th11 t 
hymn." He repeated also the following lines by 'foplady: 

"A debtor to mercy alone, 
Of covenant mercy I sing; 
Nor f<lar, with thy righteousness on, 
My person and offerings to bring. 
The terrors or Jaw and of God 
With me can have nothing to do ; 
My Saviour's obedience nnd blood 
Hide all my transgressions from view." 

Soon afterwards, he requested my mother to read Luke xii., saying, 
" That has been a comfort many times during my pilgrimage, and I 
should like to hear it once more in the body, particularly verse 32: 
'Fear not, little flock, for it is your Father's good pleasure to give 
you the kingdom;'" and afterwards conversed with my mother dur, 
ing the whole night, only stopping at intervals to get breath. About 
6 o'clock, my sµ,t,,er said to him, "How do you feel now, father 1" 
He took her ha~d;, and said, "Asother day of rationality, Sarah. 
Waiting in hope for glory. But we cannot hasten these things." 
He then sang the whole of the hymn beginning, 

"Guide me, 0 thou great Jehovah,"' 

saying that he had not sung much for some time past, but was obliged 
to be content to have it in his heart. His daughter R. said, " If you 
had not, father, you could not sing it so now." He replied, with 
great vehemence, "No ! " A few minutes afterwards, he stretched 
out his arm, and said, 

"• I shall behold his fece, 
And I shall share his love, 

And prove the riches C"f his grace 
For evermore above.'" 

Seeing my mother looking at his hand, he said, "What are you 
looking for 1 " She answered, '' Do you feel it cold 1" He replied, 
"No; but I can tell you this; 

• There's death within me-all about me, 
But the remedy's without me; 

See it in my Saviour's blood.'" 
About 3 o'clock on Friday afternoon, we all thought he was dying. 

He cried out, " 0 Lord, do thou be with me when I pass through 
Jordan." My mother said," I believe you have one foot in now, my 
dear, and the High Priest is in the midst.' He answered, "Yes; he 
stands firm; and no wonder, when that High Priest is the Lord Je
hovah." Speaking largely of the glorious Trinity, he said, "Ah, Mr. 
Burrell often speak.. of that; and O that I may be rooted in that 
glorious Trinity, Father, Son, and Spirit, to all eternity.'' He like
wise repeated the following lines of Toplady's: 

"When languor und disease iDvade 
This trembling house of clay, 

'Tis sweet to look beyond the cage, 
And long to fly away." 
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"Bolcl shall I stand in that r;reat dey, 
For who aur;ht to my charge shall Jay?" 

A frien<l coming in, he spoke of the goodness of the Lord in pro
viding for and preserving him all his days, in delivering him out of 
all bis difficulties, end now that he was come to his en<l, he had not 
forsaken him. In this strain he continued for about an hour. He 
then looked on those around him, and said, "ls this death 1 If any 
of you know, tell me; do not fear; I am not afraid to <lie." Shortly 
afterwards, contrary to the expectations of all who saw him, he re
vived, and said, "Well, perhaps it is not going to be now, to my sor
row; but may the will of the Lord be done." 

During the following night, he was very low--spirited, having many 
despairing thoughts, fearing he should have to return to the world 
acrain, but expressed his desire to all who spoke to him that be might 
r~h into the Lord's hands and submit to his will. His pleasure at 
seeing his friend from Birmingham on Saturday morning was very 
great, though he was extremely weak and said very little. About 12 
o'clock at night he exclaimed, " 0 my soul, thou hast trodden clown 
strength;" and repeated many times this text: "He shall show me 
the path of life. In his presence is fulness of joy, and at his right 
hand are pleasures for evermore;" an<l afterwards sweetly conversed. 

On Sunday, the 14th, he saw many friends, but was too weak to 
converse much with them. He continued the same on Monday, oc
casionally speaking of the goodn_ess of God; and with a friend who 
called he had the following conversation. Mrs. --, on going in, 
was told that he had been much comforted in the night, yet he had 
experienced many conflicts; that at 3 o'clock in the morning, after 
the stupor occasioned by the medicine had left him, he broke out 
with these words: "0 my soul, thou hast trodden down strength;" 
and added, "' Eye bath not seen, ncr ear heard,' &c.; but I have 
seen and I have heard," with many more Scriptures which cannot 
he remembered; "He is my Rock," and " Rock of Ages." On her 
entering his room, he said, "Ah, Mrs. --,'' and held out his band. 
Whilst holding it out, he said, "The Lord bless and keep you. cause 
his face to shine upon you, and make all your bed in your sickness, 
support and comfort you upon the bed of languishing, as be does 
me, and put underneath his everlasting arms. 0 what a mercy it is 
to find him a God at band. I have been brought very low, very 
low indeed." It was observed, "But he helped you." "Yes, he has, 
blessed be his name. I have had sore conflicts; the enemy bus thrust 
sore at me, and the conflict bas been very sore; but he has made his 
people more than conquerors." On heariP.g that his conversation 
h?d been many times profitable to the person present, and bad led 
him earnestly to desire the same teaching, he said, "Ah, my frien~l, 
you must pray for it." It was replied, " I prayed the Lord this 
morning to bestow his presence with the ~ame tokens he had given 
to his servant, Mr. Draper." He said, " O how humiliating it is to 
hear that any of his people should name you by name to the Lonl; 
and that such a poor, abject, feeble instrument should be set up as u. 
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wi_t?e~s fo~ ~in,~," and repeated. it many times, ~di_ng, "0 how hu. 
nuhatmg 1t 1s. He then fell mto prayer for his wife, himself and 
the person present, entreating the Lord to he their support ~hen 
they came into the same trying situation, with the same consolation 
that he had granted him, and that he would be pleased to bestow 
upon them salvation, both of body and soul; with many more truly 
affecting petitions; concluding his prayer with" Amen" three titnee 
with such increased energy ag can never be forgotten. ' 

Fearing that, in his weak state, a longer visit might be too much 
for him, the friend was about to leave, when he pressed a longer 
st.ay, saying it would not hurt him, and that he liked to see the peo• 
ple of God; that he had many kind friends and a kind family, who 
had done all for him they could do, by medicine or otherwise, and 
would still do to their utmost; but all would avail nothing when 
the summons should come. The enemy oftentimes harassed him 
much; but he was enabled to overcome. He then sank back on his 
pillow, exclaiming, "My dear Lord! I must call him so. I cannot 
leave off praying." He was reminded of his prayer on the day after 
Christmas Day, when many of the friends were present. He alluded 
to many of his feelings during the time, as if he had a persuasion 
that the same company would not meet age.in. In that prayer he 
was very happy, and could hardly leave off. The little account he 
wrote of his early experience was named to him, and he expressed 
his gratitude to the Lord for his tender care in watching over him 
in his youth, saying that he believed the Lord had begun the work 
in his soul at an early age, and thfi.t he would also carry it on. He 
desired that the friends would seek after such knowledge and wisdom 
as would support them in a dying hour. During this intercourse, 
many more things were said by him, to encourage the earnestly seek
ing after the Lord Jesus Christ, in life and in death, which a treache
rous memory fails to record. Very many were expressive of his full 
reliance and total submission to the Lord's will in all things. Those 
who had an opportunity of witnessing the fervent manner in which 
the things were <lelivered by him could say, "Mark the perfect man 
and behold the upright;" truly believing that to be his end. . 

At about 12 o'clock at night, my mother, perceiving him to be 
going very fast, asked him if his peace remained. He said, "Sweet 
peace; I shall enter into peace." A few minutes afterwar<ls he said, 
"This is hard labour." My mother replied, "But you will soon be 
where there shall be no more death, neither sorrow nor crying." He 
answered, "This is a sweet promise. And so is this: •The ransomed 
of the Lord shall return, and come to Zion with songs, and everla~ 
ing joy upon their heads.'" Several times during the night he ex
claimed, ''Bless his dear name, he has not forsaken me yet," earnestly 
entreating the Saviour to go with him to the end of this dark valley, 
repeating, "I shall see him. I shall behold his glory. He knows I 
love him, and he loves me. I shall soon be with him." Once after 
tLis, he spoke a few wor<ls and then fell into a doze. His breathing 
gradually shortened until half past 3 o'clock the following morning, 
Tuesday, Jan. 16th, when he breathed his last without a struggle. 
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MEDITATIONS ON THE OFFICE CHARACTERS 
OF THE LORD JESUS CHRIST. 

III. 
THE LORD JESUS AS THE ENTHRONED KING OF ZION. 

( Continued from page 180.) 

1T is sweet to view by the eye of living faith the eternal purposes 
ancl fixed counsels of the Father to exalt and glorify the Son of his 
Jove. That Jesus should be eternally glorified; that he should wear 
the crown so anciently promised, so righteously won; that he should 
sway, as if with those very hands that were nailed to the cross, his 
righteous sceptre over all things in heaven and in earth-a sceptre 
of grace to hie friends, a rod of iron to his foes; and thus fully ac
complish the counsels of God's heart and the sure word of his lips, 
is the desire and joy of all who love his name. To them, therefore, 
the contemplation of the fixed purposes of God to exalt his dear 
Son and put all things under his feet is full.of sweetness and blessed
ness. An "everlasting covenant, ordered in all things and sure;" 
deep counsels of eternal wisdom; fixed purposes of grace and glory; 
the word and oath of a God who cannot lie; the infinite knowledge 
of an omniscient, and the boundless power of an omnipotent Sove
reign,-these deep mysteries, which are hidden from the wise and 
prudent, are revealed to the babes who long to be taught and love 
to learn. They see and feel what a sin-worn world the present 
scene is; what wreck and ruin everywhere meet the enlightened eye; 
what misery, what crime, what contempt of all divine authority; 
what rebellion against every -restraint of law or conscience; what 
open defiance of all check on pride or passion, everywhere abound. 
Viewing, then, this state of things, and seeing, as wealth increases 
and population advances, what an influx of foreign ways and manners, 
of modes of thought and reckless ungodliness, seems more and more 
rushing in as with an overflowing tide, the child of grace is almost 
tempted to lose sight of Him who sits above the waterfloods, and to 
feel or fear as if the god and prince of this world were the real 
master of the scene, and the great controller of events. As a relief 
against such unbelievin.g, God-dishonouring, infidel thoughts, faith 
is sometimes enabled to look through and beyond all these dark 
°;lists of the valley to those unclouded heavens where the Son of God 
sits at the right hand of power. The present reign of Jesus cannot 
be seen by the eye of sense. Indeed we have no evidence that Jesus 
reigns at all but by watching and discerning his hand in providence, 
b_elieving the word of his grace, or feeling the power of his resurrec
tion in the heart. These are the three witnesses against all the per· 
suasions of sense and the cavillings of the reasoning mind,-the grand 
?ustaioing props of the soul when the floods of ungodly men make 
it afraid. But the chief witness is the sure word of promise, the 
sworn oath of the Father to the Son, as recorded in the Scriptures 
of truth: "I have made a covenant with my chosen, I have sworn 
unto David my servant, Thy seed will I establish for ever, and build 
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up thy throne to all generations. :My covenant will I not break nor 
alter the thing that is gone out of my lips. Once have I swor~ by 
my holiness that I will not lie unto David. His seed shall endure 
for ever, and his throne as the sun before me." (Ps. lxxxix. 3 4 
34-36.) As, then, Abraham, the father of the faithful, "sta""'e~ed 
not at the promise of God through unbelief, but was strong i;faitb 
giving glory to God, and being fully persuaded that what he had 
})romised he was able to perform," so faith rests upon the sure pro. 
mises of God that the throne of his dear Son shall be established for 
ever. Were sense and reason not opposed .to the fulfilment of this 
sure word of promise, there would be no need of a faith like Abra
ham's-against hope to believe in hope. 

Meanwhile, may it be our happy portion to touch for ourselves the 
sceptre of his grace, to submit to his sovereign will, and whoever may 
say, "We will not have this man to reign over us," to yield ourselves 
to his unseen, yet not unfelt authority as Lord and King in our 
hearts and consciences. 

But as we have showQ, in our June No., from the word of truth, 
the eternal purpose of God the Father to glorify his dear Son and 
exalt him as Lord and King, we shall now consider, with his help 
and blessing, 

II. The execution of this purpose in the incarnation, death, resur
rection, ascension, and glorification of the Son of God. 

Our blessed Lord, speaking of himself, said, "Yerily, verily I say 
unto you, Except a corn of wheat fall into the ground and die, it 
abideth alone; but if it die, it bringeth forth much fruit." (John xii. 
2 4.) Under this figure, the corn of wheat, the Lord intimated his 
death and resurrection, and the fruit which was to spring out of 
them. Using the same figure, the apostle says, "But God giveth it 
a body, as it bath pleased him." (1 Cor. xv. 38.) Thus, in order to 
carry out God's eternal purposes to glorify his dear Son, it was need
ful that he should take a body chosen and prepared for him by the 
Father. He was to be exalted to regal dignity and power, not 
merely as the Son of God, but aR the Son of man, or rather as the 
Son of God and the Son of man in one Person. In this mysterious 
:1n<l most blessed union of Deity and humanity in one glorious Per• 
son lie hidden boundless treasures of grace and glory. To be a King 
he became incarnate. In reply, therefore, to Pilate's question, "Art 
thou a King, then 1" Jesus answered, "Thou sayest (that is, sayest 
truly,) that I am a King. To this end was I born." (John xviii. 37.) 
The road to royalty, to a throne which should endure as the days of 
heaven, lay through the Virgin's womb. The eternal Son of God 
must become in time a man, that he might reign as God-man for 
ever an<l ever. He mnst come down to earth, that all power might 
be given unto him in heaven and in earth. (Matt. xxviii. 18.) He 
must be made lower than the lowest, that he might become higher 
tl1an the highest; must sen'e, that he might rule; wash his disciples' 
feet, that a crown of glory might be put upon. his head; ta½e upon 
liirn the form of a servant, that God might "highly exalt him an<l 
give him a name which is above every name, that at the name of 
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Jesus every knee should bow, of things in heaven, and things in 
enrth, and things under the earth." (Phil. ii. 7-10.) Through the 
disobedience and transgression of man, created in the image of God 
to be his representntive on earth, God's lower creation became marrerl 
and defaced. Sin, the spoiler, entered Paradise. With sin entered 
death; and with death disorder, wreck, and ruin spre:id themselves 
for and wide over this once fair domain which God himself pro
nounced very good, until earth has become a very Aceldama-a field 
of blood. How dishonourable, then, would it have been to the ever
living God had Satan been thus permitted to triumph. Would it 
not have been the boast of devils and the wonder of angels, that the 
arch-fiend of hell should have, as it were, outwitted by his skill all 
the wisdom of Omniscience, and defeated by his power all the strength 
of Omnipotence 1 To destroy, we all know, is easier than to create. 
A child may, by accident or thoughtlessness, in a moment break a 
priceless vase; a madman set fire to the accumulated wealth of ages; 
a vile assassin take at one thrust a life precious to a whole nation. 
But if to destroy be so much easier than to create, how much more 
difficult is it to restore what is destroyed ! What skilful hand shall 
repair the shattered vase 1 What art can give us back the precious 
manuscripts, the antique cameos, the statues of a Phidias, the paint
ings of a Raphael 1 What Promethean skill renew the murdered 
statesman's life 1 Here the skill of man fails; here the mocking 
devil seems to triumph, and to gather up fresh strength to go on with 
that infernal work whence he borrows his name, "Abaddon," the de
stroyer. (Rev. ix. 11, margin.) But where man falters in despair, 
and Satan shouts in triumph, the wisdom of the All-wise, the might 
of the Almighty, the grace of the All-gracious, eminently shine and 
display themselves with infinite lustre before the eyes of all created 
intelligences. Over man Satan prevailed by craft and infernal skill; 
but by man-by that very nature which he sought utterly to destroy, 
shall he be baffled, defeated, overwhelmed with shame and everlast
ing contempt. He was allowed to bind wretched man in the chain 
of sin till the iron entered into his soul; but by man shall everlast
ing chains be bound round him unto the judgment of the great day. 
As Apollyon, the destroyer, shall he destroy the image of Gotl in 
man; but by man shall that image be restored, and not only so, but 
raised to a glory, a brightness, and a lustre to which it never could 
have attained by its original creation. Pride and envy, inflamed by 
desperate malice against God and man that human nature, inferior 
to angelic by creation, should be promoted to the favour from which 
he had fallen, urged on Satan to plot the deadly deed. He would 
ruin and destroy that nature. The image of God should not shine 
npon earth. He would mar and deface it; he would pollute with 
his own infernal spawn the very nature on which that image had 
been stamped; would debase it to the lowest hell; would fill it with 
bestiality and filth, blood and crime, till, as sunk below the brute 
creation, God should loathe and abhor the work of his own hamls. 
In this hellish plot he was, in the inscrutable wisdom of God, allowe,1 
so far to succeed as to make the world what we now see it, a hi,leous 
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wreck a:nd ruiu, festering and sweltering; like a huge carcase, in it~ 
own corruption, till the burning flames of hell seem to be the only 
place into which it can be cast out of the sight and presence of ii 

God of purer eyes than to behold evil, and who cannot look on ini
quity. But O the depths of eternal wisdom and surpassing grace ! 
Into this very time-worn scene of sin and woe, just as the spring
tide of iniquity had risen to its utmost heigl1t, and the whole world 
seemed flooded with evil as with the waters of a second deluge-into 
this wrecked and ruined world, and what was far worse, amidst these 
degraded and debased wild beasts of men, the Son of God came in 
the flesh. From the bosom of the Father did the Son of his love 
come forth to repair the waste places, the desolations of many gene
rations. On this very sin-stricken earth, this abode of misery and 
crime, did the feet of the Son of God in our nature rest. This vale 
of tears he trode with holy steps, in the world but not of it, a man 
of sorrows and acquainted with grief. A.ccording to ancient promise, 
"when the fulness of the time was come, God sent forth his Son, 
made of a woman, made under the law, to redeem them that were 
under the law." (Gal iv. 4.) In that sacred humanity-r.,al flesh 
and blood, the flesh and blood of the children, though not like theirs 
fallen, but holy and pure, the eternal Son of the Father stood in the 
gap and repaired the breach, took a holy portion of that nature 
which sin and Satan had defiled into union with his own di vine Per
son, obeyed in it the law, enduring the curse, offered up his holy 
body and soul as a sacrifice for sin, laid down the life which for 
that purpose he had taken, and raising his incorruptible body from 
the tomb, took it with him into the courts of bliss, there to sit down 
at the right hand of the Majesty on high. 0 the wisdom and power, 
of God! 0 the unfatLomable depths of mercy and grace! 0 the 
unsearchable treasures of goodness and love! 0 the opening- visions 
of eternal glory! Satan baffiecl ! Sin blottecl out! The image of 
God restored 1 Human nature raised to inconceivable dignity by its 
personal union with the clivine Person of the Son of God! The fallen 
church washed, justified, sanctified, and glorifiecl with all the glory 
of her Head and Husbimd, and an eternal revenue of glory brought 
to a Triune Jehovah-to God the Father for his eternal purposes of 
wisdom and love; to God the Son for his unspeakable condescension 
in the work of redemption; to God the Holy Ghost for his forming 
the sacred humanity of Jesus, and sanctifying the elect of God to 
know his grace, be conformed to his image, and partake of his glory. 

But carried away by the grace and glory of a theme so precious, 
we have rather anticipatecl our subject. We proposed to show the 
connection between the incarnation and death of Jesus and his ex
altation to royal dignity. We have thus far, then, showecl that, in 
the boundless depths of the wisclom of God, bis dear Son took flesh 
that as our great High Priest he might put away sin by the sacrifice 
of himself. But the ,;ame boundless wisdom and grace which pro
vided the sacrifice assured him of a crown as his reward. This was 
a part of '' the joy set before him, for which he endurecl the cross, 
<lespising the shame." Death was not ouly necessary as a part-a 
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rne.in po.rt of the sacrifice which he, as Priest, offered, but as e. requi
site for the glory with which he, as King, should be crowned. In 
fact all hie three offices, as Prophet, Priest, and King, required to be 
eustnined and magnified by his sufferings and death. What an ex
ornple of meekess and martyrdom, what lessons of suffering and pa• 
tient endure.nee of the deepest agony and shame are seen in the 
<lying Prophet; what precious blood in a dying Priest; what grace in 
a <lying King! Row this last shone forth so conspicuously that 
the dying thief acknowledged him as King, and begged for an in
terest in his kingdom. 

But there was another reason why the road to the throne lay 
through the valley of the shadow of death. Our blessed Lord had "to 
destroy death and him that had the power of death, that is the devil." 
But this was '' through death." (Heh. ii. 14.) Through sin death had 
come into the world, and had no sooner entered than it set up its 
throne on the earth, for "it reigned from Adam to Moses, even.over 
them (that is infants) who had not sinned after the similitude of Adam's 
transgression," which was a voluntary act of disobedience, but as 
overwhelmed in his original sin, they h:11d fallen under the power 
and authority of the grim king of terrors. The sceptre had there
fore to be wrung out of his hand. But, according to the eternal ap
pointments of infinite wisdom, this could only be by the Son of God 
submitting to die. He therefore took a nature which could die-not 
in itself mortal, but capable of dying by a voluntary act. No man 
took his life from him. The Lord of life could not be robbed of life 
by the creatures to whom he had himself given breath. But he could 
lay down the life which he had taken by a voluntary submission to 
the reign of death. He could thus snatch the sceptre from his grasp, 
destroy and disannul him, and by the same act of meritorious obe
dience break to pieces the reign of Satan, "who had the power of 
death," as ever terrifying by it the children of God, whom by this 
terror he held in cruel bondage. It deserves our utmost attention 
and prayerful consideration to see, by the eye of faith, the display of 
wisdom and power shining forth in the way in which the all-wise 
God sent his dear Son "to destroy," or, as the word is in the original, 
to unloose, "the works of the devil." (1 John iii.8.) Satan had, so to 
speak, spun a ravelled knot when he cast the cords of sin round 
man's heart. This tangled and tight-drawn knot could not be cut 
through as by a sword of omnipotent power; but had by infinite wis
dom and patience to be unravelled through its whole length. 'l'he 
work which Satan had done was to be undone. Disobedience had 
to be repaired by obedience-the voluntary obedience of the Son 
of God, and therefore of infinite value. Sin had to be atoned for 
by sacrifice-the sacrifice of the nature which had sinned, in union 
~ith the Person of the Son of God, and therefore deriving from 
1~ ~nspeakable efficacy. Death had to be destroyed by the ever
hvmg Son of God submitting to die. The law must be magni
fied by being obeyed by him who by his divine Person is above 
law. The Lawgiver must be the law-fulfiller. He who is the ever
blessed One must he made a curse; and the holy One of Israel, 
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who knew no sin, must be " made sin, that we might be ma<le the 
righteousness of God in him." "Who will set the briars and thorns 
against me in battle?" asked the Lord; "I would go throuoh them" 
is his answer. (Isa. xxvii. 4.) So our blessed Lord went throug'h 
these thorns and briars set against him in battle. He thoroughly went 
throngh all that he undertook; and by going through unravelled the 
work of Satan. 

Let us explain this more distinctly, as a point full of truth and 
blessedness. Thus he went through temptat-ion-wholly throuoh 
for he "was in all points tempted like as we are," (Heh. iv. 15) 
and by going through every possible temptation which can bes:t 
us, threaded, so to speak, the whole avenue of temptation from 
beginning to end. So he went through the whole of the ktw, ren
dering a perfect obedience to it in every demand of unfailing love 
to God and his neighbour. So he went through the whole of suffer
ing, for "he was a man of sorrows and acquainted with grief," expe
riencing every possible form of suffering that was compatible with a 
!10ly nature. And, in a sense, he went through the whole of sin
not as a personal transgressor, for he was perfectly holy in body and 
soul, "a lamb without blemish and without spot," but hy imputation, 
feeling the weight, grief, and burden of all the sins of his elect peo
ple. So also did he go through the whole wrath of God, for he drank 
the cup of his indignation against sin to the very dregs. We can 
only glance at these things, but they are full of the deepest import, 
and might, with God's help and blessing, form a theme of most fruit
ful meditation, for they embrace the whole of the work which the 
Father gave him to do. 

But in thus going through, and by going through undoing the 
works of the devil, it is desirable to bear in mind and have, as it were, 
before our eyes that the blessed Lord went through all that we have 
mentioned in his complex Person as God-man. Thus his sacred hu• 
manity, in union with his Deity, went through the law, temptation, 
suffering, and death-the human nature tasting each and all in their 
utmost intensity, but the divine sustaining, dignifying, ennobling, 
and bestowing unutterable value, ruerit, and validity upon every 
thought, word, and act of the suffering and obedience of the holy 
humanity, for there was but one Person, though two natures, and 
therefore all the acts were personal acts. As an illustration of this, 
look at the actings of our own soul and body. These are distinct, 
hut as united in one person are viewed as one. Thus, as our blessed 
Lord went through the whole work which the Father gave him to 
do, his Deity, being in union with his obeying, suffering humanity, 
stamped each successive movement, as he went through it, with all 
the value and validity of Godhead. If this is difficult to understand 
-or at least realise, for who can understand it 1-revert to our figure. 
J s not the mind of an artist stamped upon his work 1 Does not our 
soul impress itself and express itself by our body 1 So Deity sta~pe_d 
value and validity on all the acts of the Redeemer's humanity. This is 
IJe.i,utifully alluded to, Ps. xiv., in the description of the uridal gar• 
mcnts of the church as the queen: " The King's daughter is all glo· 
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rious within; her clothing is of wrought gold. She shall be brour,ht 
unto the King in raiment of needkworlc." The gold was to 

0

bc 
wrought into her clothing, the raiment to be of needlework, intimat
ing that her robe of justifying righteousness was wrought, as it 
were, us in needlework, stitch by stitch; yet that every thread was 
embroidered with golel. Here we have the threael of the humanity 
in union with the gold of Deity, and yet each in so close union that 
the thread is but one. In gold thread the beauty, the value is in 
the "olel; yet how close the union. Gold by itself could not be made 
into"embroidery, So Deity cannot suffer, bleed, or die; but humanity 
can in union with it. It is this union of Deity with humanity which 
made the work of redeming love so unspeakably glorious,, and so 
meritoriously efficacious. As Hart says: 

"Almighty God sighed human breath." 

It is indeed a mystery; but '' great is the mystery of godliness, God 
manifest in the flesh." 0 glorious mystery! 

" The highest heavens are short of this; 
'Tis deeper tbnn the vast abyss; 
'Tis more tbnn thought can e'er conceive, 
Or hope expect, or faith beliere." 

Yet what or wl1ere would redemption have been, unless· Deity had 
imparted value and validity to every thought, worel, and act of the 
obedient, suffering humanity. 

Our blessed Lord, then, passed through death seemingly conquer
ed, but really a conqueror; seemingly overthrown by Satan, but really 
his overthrower; seemingly conred with shame, but only to be 
crowned with glory and honour; seemingly under the curse of Goel, 
but really enduring the curse that he might be made a blessing; as 
a servant, obedient unto death, for crucifixion was the mode of pun
ishment for slaves, yet that he might be exalted in that very nature 
which there suffered, bled, and died to a throne of immortal glory. 
Thus, too, he lay in the grave, that as by dying he might rob death 
of his sting, so by the tomb he might spoil the grave of its victory. 
But death could not hold the Lord of life, nor the grave enchain the 
hand that held the keys of hell, as the apostle preached, and as faith 
believes: "Whom God bath raised up, having loosed the pains of 
death; because it was not possible that he should be holJen of it." 
(Acts ii. 24.) He fought, he won, and to him as the overcomer was 
the crown given: "To him that overcometh will I grant to sit with 
Ine in my throne, even as I also overcame, and am set down witb 
my Father in his throne." (Rev. ii. 21.) 

But the question may arise in the mind, Wlten, that is, at what 
particular period, did the blessed Lord enter upon his kingly office ? 
We have already shown that in his other offices there was an initici 
entrance before his fitll assumption of them. , Thus, as Priest, he 
entered initially into the priestly office at his circumcision; as Pro
phet, he entered initially into his prophetical office when, a child in 
the temple, he sat among the electors, both hearing them and ask_ing 
th~m questions. But he did not enter fully upon his prophetical 
office till after his baptism, nor upon the priestly till he consecrated 
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himself in the prayer recorded John xvii. In a eimile.r we.y he en
tered initially upon his kingly office at hie birth, for he wes "born 
King of the Jews;" (Me.tt. ii. 2 ;) but he did not enter actually upon 
it until after his resurrection, for then it was the.t "all power was 
given unto him in heaven e.nd in earth." (Matt. xxviii. 18.) But it 
was more especially when he went up on high, and eat down at the 
right hand of the Father that the sceptre of royal dignity and power 
was put into his hands. In Ps. xxiv. we have a beautiful description 
of Zion's anointed King into the courts of bliss as he returned vic
torioll6 from his conquest over sin, death, and hell: "Lift up your 
heads, 0 ye gates; and be ye lift up, ye everlasting doors; and the 
King of glory shall come in. Who is this King of glory 1 The Lord 
strong and mighty, the Lord mighty in battle. Lift up your heads, 
0 ye gates; even lift them up, ye everlasting doors; and the King 
of glory shall come in. Who is this King of glory 1 The Lord of 
Hosts, be is the King of glory." Then did God highly exalt him, 
and give him a name which is above every name. 

But as this subject is too wide for our present limits, we must 
defer our Meditations on it to a future Number. 

REVIEW. 

Hart's Hymns. London: Gollingridge, 117 to 119, .Aldersgate Street, 
City. 

WE knew a good and gracious man who used to say that he never 
felt comfortable unless Hart's hymns lay within arm's reach. We 
need not say, after such an expression, what a precious treasure of 
comfort he had found in them. But it is not our object or intention 
to review Hart's hymns, for our praise would be like praising fine 
gold, and our criticism of them like searching for specks in a sheet 
of plate glass. The choicest of the saints of God have now for more 
than a hundred years testified, as with one voice, to the blessing 
which these hymns have been made to the church of Christ. In 
giving to his church two such men as Joseph Hart and William 
Huntington, what a feast of fat things, of wine on the lees well re• 
fined has the Lord of the house spread in his banqueting house over 
which floats the banner of eternal love. What a proof, too, is this that 
Jesus still lives and lives to bless. The chief thing, then, which now 
deserves notice and claims from us a few moments' attention is not 
so much to recommend such a priceless gia as Hart's hymns as to 
bring it more within the compass of the poor among the family of 
God, and to circulate such a treasure as widely as possible. Here 
the publisher whose name stands at the head of our present Article 
deserves a word of commendation from us. He has done much to 
give us cheap editions of this blessed hymn book; and his editions 
are not cheap and --; we will not use the obnoxious word, but 
really nice, we might almost say beautiful publications; printed on 
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8 thin but :firm, good paper, in elear, fresh, sharp type, an<l very free 
froro those errata which so deface many cheap religioll8 works.·" 

Among the advantages of the edition before U\11 is the givinr, of a 
table of the :first lines of each verse, except the first line of th; first 
verse, foun<l in the usual in<lex. As a profitable Railway Companion 
Mr. Collingri<lge has put up some copies of this edition in what is 
called in the trade Roan Tuck, that is, a nice little pocket book 
form, so that our good old friend, who always kept Hart's hymns 
within arm'.s reach, might now have carried a copy in his waistcoat 
pocket. 

.MERCY AND JUDGME:.VT. 
11 I will sing of mercy and ofjudgment; unto thee, 0 Lord, will I ,iog." 

ARISE, my soul, ye earthly thoughts, take ~g, 
For to the Lord alone I now would sing; 
Mercy and judgment both shall be my theme, 
If the blest Spirit with celestial beam 
On my dark soul now condescend to shine, 
And it illume with light and life divine; 
For without him, no good can e'er accrue 
From what I of myself attempt to do; 
But if he aid, a grateful song I'll raise. 
God's mercies and his judgments call for praise, 
For both together do so sweetly blend. 
God wields his rod, but shows himself a friend. 
He spake in kindly whispers unto me, 
That as my day was, so my strength should be. 
Soon heavy trials followed in the rear, 
But that sweet promise much allayed my fear. 
Wearied and faint under my load of woe 
Nature soon sank beneath the heavy blow; 

* Amongst these carelessly-printed books we may nllIDe Mr. DoudnAy's 
edition of Rutherford's Letters. We attempted, in our copy, to correct the 
errata; but it proved a hopeless and endles~ task, and the few corrected pages 
looked like an office revise. Rutherford's Letters were in the first instance 
printed from the MS. copies which had been well nigh worn out with frequent 
perusal. The Scotch press was in those days singularly bad and incorrect, 
and thus these invaluable l~tters were published with all their faults on their 
heads, and the errors of the press besides. When, then, this edition is re
commended as o. republication from the old original edifrm, it is misleading 
those who arc not acquainted with these circumstances. What we want is not 
ll _cheup republication of an edition full of faults and errors, but one revised 
Wit~ tbe utmost care, preserving all the old pithy language of the write,, but 
Pm:ified from its gross mistakes both of transcription and the press. But 
whilst we are on this subject, let us give Mr. Collingridge a piece of advice. 
Should he republish the slip he has printed from John Newton's Bible, we 
Would recommend him to submit it to the revision of some good Latin 
so~olar, as we defy any one, in it~ present fo~m, to construe it; nt least it has 
9.wte baffled all our attempts to do so, or we should have been pleased to 
isert it in our pages. If quotations are given from the learned languages, 
et t_hem be printed correctly. We were, therefore, somewhat snrprised to see 

all_ its errors faithfully transcribed in the" Gospel Magazine." Woulcl_tbe 
edit~r kindly favour us with the correction and translation of the q~10tatJ.on. 
and inform us also whence Newton took it? As a little clue to the d1scovery. 
we would suggest Buchanan's Latin version of the Psalms, a favourite book of 
John Newton's. 
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But mercy shone forth with n genial ray 
To cheer me as I walked my thorny way; 
And many mercies mingled with my grief, 
Sent by the Lord himself for my relief. 
0 blessed Lord! I would adore that grace 
That did in love compassionate my ca~e. 
Thou knew'st my frame, remembered'st I was dust, 
And though thou chastened'st, gav'st me faith to trust 
And look to thee for strength in time of need; 
And, Lord, I've proved thou art a friend indeed. 
I would adore thy love and watchful care, 
E'en when to thee I scarce could breathe a prayer, 
For sometimes like a stone so hard I lay,-
And though in trouble, yet I could not pray. 
And though thy mercies mingled with my woe, 
No breath of praise did from my bosom flow, 
Till thy blest Spirit with celestial rays 
Melted my heart and turned my voice to praise. 
Now, though affection's tears will sometimes flow 
For that loved form now laid by death so low, 
I dare not murmur, but my loss sustain, 
And mercy whispers, "Death to him is gain." 
To thee, bless'd Lord, thou gloriou~ mighty King, 
Of judgment and of mercy I would sing; 
And though thy judgments sometimes seem severe, 
I would submit, and thy bless'd will rtwere. 
Let not thy judgments pass unheeded by, 
But sanctify them, Lord, that I may lie 
Low at thy feet in true humility, 
Trusting, adoring, cleaving unto thee. 
Let not thy mercies pass ':is common things; 
In them, I'd view thy hand, thou King of kings; 
With humble gratitude I would adore 
For all that's past, and trust thee still for more; 
But as I know my pathway here must lie 
Through much affliction, Lord, to thee I cry; 
Lead me, and guide me always in thy fear, 
And in all trouble, Lord, thyself be near. 
For mercies and for judgments ,I would raise 
A song of love, and gratitude, and praise, 
.And at his feet in adoration fall, 
.And own him just, and crown him Lord of all. 

A BABE IN ZION. 

THE confidence of God's children is never so complete that they 
are free from all fear, even the fear of unbelief; but still we ought to 
.struggle against it, so as not to be hindered in the course of our calling. 
Calvin. 

Sc-RELY, 0 my soul, if thy spiritual troubles return not again, 
they are but gone back to bring eternal troubles. It is with thee, 0 my 
S(JU!, as with a man whose bones have been broken, and not well set; 
who must, how terrible soever it appear to him, endure the pain of 
breaking and setting them again, if ever he be made a sound man. 0 
that I might rather choose to be the object of thy wounding mercy, than 
<,f thy sparing cruelty! If thou plough not up my heart again by com
f'U!:'.':bo11, I know it must be rent in pieces at last hy desperation.-Flaret, 
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"Then was I in bis eyes as one that had found favour.''-Sol. Song viii. 10. 

( Concluded from p. 235.) 
II. But we pass on to our second head, having to make some few 

remarks concerning the loss of God's favour. And our prayer and 
desire is that the Spirit of God may so fasten the words on some of 
your hearts that you may see and feel now, if never before, your lost 
estate and condition in this respect; for I am satisfied that without 
this divine operation of the Holy Ghost, the words of the preacher 
will prove but as pointless arrows. 

In order to understand this matter, we have to consider two things: 
the creation of the whole race of mankind in their first parents; and 
the relation in which God stood to them as thus at first created in 
Adam. 

The first Adam, like the second, was a public person; and at his 
first creation included all bis unborn po3terity in himself; so that 
the entire race of men were represented in him, and stood in his 
person before the Lord. This being the case, he was placed on trial, 
whether he would obey and serve in all respects his Creator or not; 
and to this end God gave him the simple commandment not to eat 
-0f one particular tree in the midst of the garden; all the rest he 
might freely eat of; everything for necessity and delight was most 
freely and abundantly bestowed upon him; but as a test of his obe
dience this one tree alone was forbidden him. Now we ruust not 
consider this as a mere arbitrary ·command of God. It was, on the 
contrary, in perfect harmony with the law of his being, and therefore 
for man's real good, that some test of his obedience should be given 
him. Without this, the highest powers of his soul, his will and con
science Godward, could not have had their proper exercise. He 
was created to love, serve, and obey his Maker; he was to be su
premely happy and blessed in so doing. His conscience, whilst be 
kept God's holy law and served him perfectly, was to be his conti
nual feast. As a good man, retaining a perfect integrity, he was to be 
abundantly satisfe<l from himself; and consequently, to make him, 
according to his nature, biippy and blessed, it was necessary to giYc 
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him ~ome injuuction _which. should be. accompanied with adequate 
sanctions, or the pronuse of hfe on obedience, and the thl'eatening of 
death upon disobedience; and wh.ich should be the standin()' trial of 
his integrity. To have given him a law in the same form a~ the Iuw 
was afterwards given upon Mount SinRi, would have been unsuitable 
to his state of innocence and purity, and, consequently, his obedience 
was put on trial by the injunction not to eat of the forbidden tree-. 
We have, then, our ,vhole race represented in Adam; we have it 
placed in the most favourable circumstances for obedience; we have 
this obedience tested in Adam for his and his posterity's good; for 
we may be sure the tree of knowledge and the command concernin" 
it were no exceptions to the glorious benevolence of God in his crea~ 
tion, or the one thing of which it could not be said it was very good. 
No; all was good; all was ordered to the greatest advantage of man 
God's creature; and under these circumstances Adam ate of the tree: 
sinned, and forfeited that conditional fo.vour of God which was sus
pended on his obedience or disobedience to God; and when he fell 
all his posterity fell as included in him; &o that the entire race be
came guilty before God, and lost to the conditional favour of their 
Maker. This is plainly stated by Paul in Romans v., where it is dis~ 
tinctly asserted that by the first Adam sin, or the sin, came into the 
world, and death, or tlw cleatli, by sin, and so death passed upon all 
men in and through Adam, for that all have sinned in him. So that 
Adam no longer could be a fountain of innocency and life and peace 
to his posterity, but a fountain of bitter waters; and all the streams 
flowing from that corrupted source are full of sin, the curse and the 
death due to Adam's transgression. 

Now, if we just glance at the relation in which God stood to the 
entire race as in Adam, this loss of the divine favour by every one 
of us naturally becomes more striking and clear. The standing of 
Adam before God was legal and conditional; it was entirely accord
inO' to the tenor of the covenant of work!!. " This do and live" was 
re;lly the burden of the command given him, though it was given 
in a forbidding form. It really meant, as long as Adam fulfilled the 
law of his being, and maintained a perfect integrity before God, 
serving and obeying him in all things, as bound to do, so long he 
should retain the favour of God; but failing herein, and swerving 
from integrity, this favour would be absolutely lost to him. Thus, 
then, God was made known unto Adam as a Creator, a Lawgiver, a 
King, a Judge, a just as well as infinitely wise and Almighty God. 
We see, then, how sin must have completely separated between man 
and his God; how the divine favour must have been forfeited by the 
fall. Was God his Creator 7 Then to this infinite benefactor, the 
source and upholder of his being, and the giver of all his blessings, 
his obedience and service were most justly due. How heinous, then, 
was his ~in, and how abominable to a holy and infinitely just Creator. 
"\Vas God his Lawgiver 7 What a solemn contempt dicl man, _by 
transgression, put upon God in this_ ligl~t, breuk_ing his law, and 1~

sulting the Lawgiver. Was God !us Krng 1 Srn, then, was m~n 8 

rebellion-a throwing off of the allegiance to his rightful Sovereign, 
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8nd setting up a fallen spirit and corrupt desires in God's place. 
:Man, in fact, outraged every perfection of his Maker, and transgressed 
ago.inst every relationship in which he stood to his God. He disbe
lieved the veracity of the God of truth; he defied his power; he dared 
his vengeance; he arrayed infinite justice against him, and made 
himself filthy in the eyes of infinite holiness; he questioned and out
rBged, at a devil's suggestion, infinite goodness, denied the wisdom 
of his Maker, and in short, in, every point of view, by departing from 
the service of his God and the integrity of his own being, utterly 
forfeited the favour of his Creator; and, as we have seen, we also for
feited it in him; and from that time to this the entire race of men 
are naturally aliens from God, cut off from his conditional favour; 
or, according to the forcible words of Paul, "without God and with
out hope in the world." 

III. We now, having dwelt upon the importance of the divine 
favour, and noticed the loss of it, proceed to our third head, concern
ing the seeking of this favour, thus naturally lost. This is entirely the 
work of the Holy Spirit of God. Isaiah sets our natural disregard 
of God forth; and some of us have felt the truth of his words, "There 
is none that calleth on thy name, that stirreth up himself to take 
hold of thee." So, then, if we are stirred up, it is by God. I ask 
you, my hearers, would you ever have sought after, ever even have 
bad one genuine desire after God, unless the Spirit of God had 
stirred up your hearts to feel that his favour was the one thing need
ful 1 God's own testimony on the point is simple and decisive. Look
ing down from heaven upon the children of men, he declares there 
is none that understandetb, there is none that seeketh after God. 
So, then, if we have sought and are seeking after him, all our lan
guage must be, 

"0 to grace, how great a debtor 
Daily I'm constrain'd to be." 

Grace has made the difference. A man can receive nothing but that 
which is freely given him from heaven. We, as others, were dead 
in trespasses and sins, too blind to know God, too base to value 
Jesus, too blinded and besotted by sin and worldliness, lies and de
lusions, to veally see and feel our need of the divine favour, and 
truly and heartily to seek after it. But in respect of seeking God, the 
sons of men may be divided into three classes,-those who are quite 
indifferent to the divine favour, who answer to the apostle's descrip
tion of the Gentiles; they follow not after righteousness; they live 
without exercises about, or any efforts after the favour and accept
ance of God; and O what crowds must range them,elves, if truthful 
to their condition, under this head. Those who are in some degree 
awakened to a consciousness that divine acceptance is a matter of 
great importance, but who go about obtaining it in an entirely un
scriptural and delusive way, endeavouring to est,iblish some righteous
~ess of their own before God, whilst neglecting and despising the 
righteousness of Christ; these are like the Babel builders of ol<l, en
deavouring, by human efforts, and with human merit,s, to establish 
themselves under the fovour of God. Of this second class some are 
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mere natural men, entirely deceived, altogether a p1·cy to a legal anJ 
self-righteous spirit; out others have the life of Go<l's Spirit under
neath all in their hearts; and these work themselves out in workin~ 
for life; they find their legal labour all in vain, and at len()'th h11v6 
their eyes opened to see the sin and madness of their legaC Christ
denying efforts. 

'' Indignant Justice stood in ,·icw; 
To Sinni's fiery mount I flew. 
But Justice cried, with frowning fnce, 
This mountaiu is no Licling-plo.ce." 

Then the blessed Spirit directs their hearts into the way, of peace, 
leading them to seek God's favour in the right way, even by comin,. 
to the Lord Jesus; trampling all righteousness of their own beneath 
their feet, and seeking to find favour with Christ, not by works of 
righteousness which they have done, but by co.sting themselves as 
lost sinners upon God's free mercy in him. Now these are the true 
seekers_; these are the Spirit-taught and led persons; and these 
each say, in the long run, "In the Lord have I righteousness and 
strength." "Then was I in his eyes as one that had found favour." 

But about this true seeking we notice the following things. It is 
honest and sincere seeking. These persons seek according to the 
Dcriptural expression, "with the whole heart;" and it is such earnest, 
thorough-hearted seekers who obtain the blessing.': (Prov. ii.) It is 
diligent, prayerful seeking. "Yea, with my spirit within me," says 
Isaiah, (xx.vi. 9,) "will I seek thee early.'' They dig for Christ as 
for hid treasure, and lift up their voice for understanding. It is 
proper seeking: "In the way of thy judgments," (Isa. xxvi. 8,) the 
way laid down by God, "have we waited for thee." These persons 
seek the Lord, not in paths of allowed, habitual sin, not in worldli
ness, not amid pleasures, gayeties, and follies; but they seek him in 
means of grace, public and private. They go forth by the footsteps of 
the flock, (Song i. 8,) and seek Jesus where Jesus is to be met with. 
He feeds not amid the lion's dens, but in the gardens and amidst 
the lilies, in the means of grace and amidst his people. It is perse
,ering seeking. The merchantman seeks goodly pearls till the pearl 
of price is found. " One thing," says David, "have I desired of the 
Lord, taat will I seek after" till I obtain it. God's people, though 
often faint, are still seeking and pursuing; and though, to their own 
sense and feeling of things, their warmth of pursuit may vary, great 
coldness may oppress them, and they may at times hardly seem 
to seek at all, yet there is a something at the bottom of their hearts 
which cannot give it up, which still is alive, still desiring, still rest
less without Christ, yea, still pursuing, until they can say of Jesus, 
" Then was I in his eyes as one that had found favour." 

IV. But we will proceed to our fourth bead; the.finding of favour 
with Christ, according to the words of the text. This, as we have 
said, is a conscious finding of favour in the Lord's eyes. It is as though 
the spouse had said, "Then I perceived myself to be one having 
found favour with the Lord Jesus, and therefore with God in him.'' 

It is written of Noah, (Gen. vi. 8,) "But Noah found grace in the 
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eyes of the Lord." Thi~ made all the difference between his portio11 
and that of the world round about him. With him God conversed 
fomiliarly, as with a friend, provided for his safety, and sheltered him 
and his house when he brought a flood upon the world of the un
<1odly; and sooner or later all true seekers after this favour of the 
Lord Jesus shall find it, and sweetly experience it, as he did. When 
a thousand fall beside them, and ten thousand at their right hand, 
they shall not fear, for they shall be assured it shall not come nigh 
them, for they shall see themselves, in the midst of a crooked and 
perverse nation, to be those who have found favour with the Lord. 
There is a sweet promise to those who are diligently and earnestly 
seeking this favour, assuring them of ultimately finding what they 
seek: "Ask," says Jesus, "and ye shall have; seek, and ye shall find; 
for every one that asketh reeeiveth, and he that seeketh findeth.." 
So, then, there can be no final disappointment to those who have 
hearts given them to seek God's favour in Christ. But still there is 
a set time to favour Zion; and until the proper, and therefore the 
best, time to reveal his love with power is come, the Lord Jesus may 
cover his face from these seekers as with a cloud. Christ is with 
them whilst seeking. His right hand of free grace upholds them; 
therefore they thus follow hard after him, and yet they cannot see 
this to be the case. Like the two clisciples journeying- to Emma.us, 
their eyes are holclen. 

"No Christ is seen, although the Guide.• 

Some have to go longer than others before they obtain in this respect 
what they want. Goel is a Sovereign, and in some cases he very 
quickly reveals the fulness of his love and mercy and grace to the 
soul; in others, after a long, tedious journey through a legal wilder
nes3 of drought, and thirst, and horrors. Paul. was filled with the 
Holy Ghost on the third day; the gaoler at Philippi trembled and 
rejoiced in the same night. Some go for a long period under a. spi
rit of bondage; indeed, some travel onwards weary and heavy-laden 
to a dying hour, being all their lives long, in a literal sense, subject 
to a bondaging distress of spirit, through fear of death; yet a.t even
ing time finding sweet and comforting light. Thus we cannot say 
when or how, but in the light of the promise we can say that in due 
season the sincere seeker shall find favour experimentally with Christ. 

But again. We may observe that this very seeker is the man 
that, until he does find it, will be the person most open to doubts, 
fears, and distresses upon the point of finding. He who sees little 
importance in a thing, or feels little de3ire after it, is not much ex
~rcisecl or troubled about obtaining it; but the man of earnest heart 
1s the man who for a time is almost overwhelmed with fears lest the 
blessing never should be his. This man feo.rs he is not the real 
seeker, that he is not in earnest, does not seek so 11s to find; fears 
Christ has no favour for him; fo1,rs he is a reprobate, not a vessel of 
mercy; that he is growing worse instead of better, getting farther 
from the object desired instead of neRrer to it; i·<1 fact, has a thousand 
sad, desponding thoughts, at times, come into his mind as to bis state 
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find condition; and perhaps, just when the set time to favour him 
bas come, is ready to give all up; for when the Son of 1111m, nccord. 
ing to the promise, comes to build up Zion out of the dust, shall he 
find faith on the earth 1 But the mercy is, though we faint, Jesus 
liYes; and though we believe not, he remains faithful, he cannot deny 
himself; and so when the poor and needy seek water, and there is 
none, and his tongue faileth for thirst, the Lord hears his want, 
draws nigh to his distresses, and takes this opportunity of his neces
sity for manifestiDg the abundance of his mercy. All Scripture is 
full of this. Christ gives bis cordials to tl1e fainting, and cheers up 
the sinking spirit by the deep draughts of his everlasting love, show
ing the poor, almost-despairing sinner the freeness and fulness of 
his favour. The seeking is of the Spirit, the discovery is of the 
Spirit. The child of God learns he cannot do tc.ese things for him
self, not only scripturally but experimentally; and this makes him 
seek for the blessing in a way of prayer; and though he is some
times ready to give up prayer too, as the Lord seems to shut out his 
cries, yet he cannot give it up; he must cry, he does-cry; he sighs, 
he groans; and these are prayers with God; e.ncl at length the eye of 
love and mercy, which has all along been watching over the man, 
and directing him to the blessed issue, looks forth in sweetness upon 
him. Then his heart leaps within him; he has found what he wants; 
he is now in the eyes of Jesus as one who has found favour. The 
blessed Spirit shows him that Christ is his righteousness, Christ his 
redemption by his blood, Christ his wisdom and strength, Christ his 
all,-and that Christ is all this to him by the free gift and through 
the eternal love of the Father; an<l so finding favour in the eyes of 
Christ, the man becomes conscious in his heart that he is an object 
of the eternal love of the Three blessed Persons in the Trinity; for 
the love of God is now shed sweetly abroad in his heart by the Holy 
Ghost which is given him. Now he feels abundantly rewarded for 
all his toil and sorrow, and remembers, whilst exulting in the favour 
of God in Christ, no more the anguish, for joy that he has come at 
length, though by so rough and weary a road, to the city of eternal 
habitation. 

Now all tbis may be effected, not only with an infinite variety in 
respect of time, but also of means; with a word or without a word; 
on the knees in prayer, in the field, the shop, the place of business, 
on the road, in the street, under preaching, in using the ordinances, 
-in fact, we cannot and must not tie down the Almighty God to 
particular ways of accomplishing his purposes. He will work, and 
work, too, as he pleases, and none shall let it. All we can sny is, 
that the work shall be according to the word, though perhaps 110 par
ticular word may effect or accompany it. There is only one truth, 
one Lord, one faith; and so, though the one Spirit may accomplish 
his designs in thousands of ways, the result shall be substantia)ly 
the same. It is always in the eyes of one God, a God in Chr1:t 
Jesus, that the poor, distressed, seeking soul finds favour. And tlns 
brings us to our last point; to 
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V. Notice some of the tiffects resulting from this finding of favour 
in the eyes of Christ. . 

In the first place, the child of God now experiences a sweet peace 
reigning in his heart and conscience through Jesus Christ. Before 
this, for peace he probably had great bitterness; but now God ex-
tends peace to him as a river. Being justified by faith, he ha.s peace 
with God. Now is fulfilled to him the sweet promise in Isa. Ix.: "l 
will make thy officers peace." The peace of God which passeth all 
understanding keeps his heart and mind through Christ Jesus. This 
is not a false peace, or a carnal, ungrounded security, but peace upon 
the sure foundation of truth. Where there is no pardon of sin, nd 
justification, no covenant eternal favour, there can be no true, well
crrounded repose. This the poor seeking soul felt; and consequently, 
~ntil the abundance of peace-giving truth was revealed to and in 
him, he could not rest iu his soul. But now, being freely justified 
by God's grace, and seeing himself accepted in and by the Beloved, 
he sings of covenant love, and rests in the favour of him in whose 
eyes he now sees himself to have fouud mercy. 

Again. The child of God is full of a holy, sweet joy. He knows 
the meaning of Peter's words, "Whom having not seen, ye love; in 
whom, though now ye see him not, yet, believing, ye rejoice with joy 
unspeakable and full of glory." This is not like the joy of the hy
pocrite or the laughter of fools; it is not founded on a man's own 
supposed merits, or based on creature and temporary things; it is a 
joy in God, upon the foundation of his own free grace and glorious 
truth, revealed in the Scriptures, and brought with power into the 
distressed sinner's heart by the Holy Ghost. It has truth for its 
foundation, God in Christ for its object, and the Holy Spirit for 
its experimental origin; and, therefore, is not a joy of folly but of 
wisdom; a joy glorious now, and full of an earnest of a brighter im
mortality. 

Accompanying this sweet joy and peace in believing is love,-love 
to God, love to man, love to the brethren, benevolence to a man's 
poor ruined fellow-creatures. The law commands love, but the gos
pel gives it: "Which thing is true in him and in you, because the 
darkness is past aud the true light now shineth." (1 John ii. 8.) Love 
was always present in God's heart to his people, but not in them to
wards him. But when the true Light sweetly shineth, we love him 
because he first loved us. His love revealed draws out our love in a 
sweet answerableness to him. As the sun draws upwards the vapours 
from the earth, so the love of God revealed in Christ draws upwards 
our heart's affections unto him; and then these affections, being thus 
drawn heavenward in love to God, distil again in the sweet showers 
of brotherly love, and general benevolence to our fellow Christians 
and fellow creatures. Love, then, in this sweet, blessed feeling and 
exercise of it, abounds when in Christ's eyes we are ,ts those who 
have found favour. Love, in the principle of it, was in the seeker; 
but love, in the sweet sense and aboundings of it, is in the finder. 
Beholding, as in a glnss, the glory of the Lord, who in Christ is re
veoled to be love, we are changed into the loving image. 
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Then humility abounds at the snme time. When Joh foun<l favour 
he cried, "Hebold, I am vile," and abhorred himself, repenting i~ 
dust and as1,es. Never is n chil<l of God lower and less in his own 
eyes than when he stands with conscious acceptance before the eyes 
of his gracious Maker and Redeemer. Exalted to the highest glory 
he sinks into the <leepest self-abasement; an<l the crown placed upo~ 
liis liead by the han<ls of eternal love he takes off with the hands of 
humility, and casts down at the feet of the God who, in Christ, hos 
thus loved him. 

Then obedience becomes sweet. "What shall I render k, the 
Lord for all his favours bestowed upon me 1" is now the felt cry of 
the heart. When J ea.iah's lips were touched with a live coal from 
t.he altar, those lips, cleansed by blood and fired by love, cried unto 
the Lord Jesus, "Here am I; send me." Cowper excellently de
scribes the change from legal efforts to gospel free obedience: 

"' What shall I do,' was then the word, 
'That I may holier grow?' 

• What shall I render to the Lord? ' 
Is my inquiry now.'' 

Thus the freed man of Christ becomes bound by the sweetest ties to 
obedience. Faith in his divine favour works lo\7e, and love is the free 
principle of all sweet and acceptable obedience. 

Now, too, comes a real delight in means of grace and ordinances. 
The Bible, what a book it becomes, when every page is perfumed 
with the name of Jesus, in whose eyes we have found favour! It 
becomes the field of Sharon to us, now that in that field we can dis
cover Jesus as our Saviour, and full of grace and truth. Prayer be
comes a delight, not a task; an<l so it is at such times in the use of 
other means. In fact the substance of Watts's lines is felt: 

" l\iy willing soul would stay 
In such a fro.me as this; 

And sit and sing herself nway 
To everlasting bliss." 

We would be constantly bringing Jesus into our mother's house, into 
the chamber of her who conceived us. We love to abide in the gal
leries or means of grace, when Christ is held in those galleries, and 
in his eyes we are as those who have found favour. 

Then, too, sin is rer,.ounced. We say of it, "Get thee hence; other 
lords have had dominion over us, but now, by thee only, Lord Jesus, 
will we make mention of thy name." To Satan we say, "Ge~ thee 
:hence." Even self is trodden under foot; for love is so mighty a 
principle that the Dagon of Self falls before it, and we feel willing to 
be anything, do anything, yea, even suffer anything, so that Christ 
may be glorified in us, whether by life or by death. 

And, not to mention more things, we conclude with one other 
sweet result: We rejoice in hope of the glory of God. The fear of 
tlelith is gone, for the sting of death is quite taken from the con· 
science; pardon of sins, the receiving of the atonement, the assurance 
tbat it shall be well with us when we come to die, the sweet persua• 
i,ion that to <lie will be gain, as only heing a dissolving of that which 
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keeps us yet at some distance from the Lord,-these, and oth~r 
things, make death appear desirable. 0 we would now, even now, 
be dissolved, and be with Jesus. But if it is his will that we should 
tarry here awhile, even so, Lord Jesus. Come life, come death, all 
is bright, all is full of hope, all abounds with fair prospects of bliss. 
Our windows are of agate, our prospects full of blessedness, now that 
in Jesus' eyes we are as those who have found favour. 

NO CHASTISEMENT FOR THE PRESENT 
SEEMETH TO BE JOYOUS, BUT GRIEVOUS. 

My dear Friend,-You say in yours that many changes, mountains, knots, 
crooks, and rough places have appeared before you, since you last saw 
me. Yee, but the Lord has been better to you than all your fears, and 
has made the crooked thiugs straight. In many things which come upon 
us we feel at the time quite overwhelmed, and know not what to do. 
Still there is a secret something which bears us up and keeps us lookin~ 
and hanging on him who is mighty to save in the greatest of straits.. 
This, my friend, you have proved over and over again, that he is a. fuitb-
ful God, in all your trials, difficulties, and afflictions, though sharp. But 
the end of them has proved and will prove to be sweet and good to you. 
How was it with Jacob when he exclaimed, "Me have ye bereaved of 
my children; Joseph is not, and Simeon is not, and ye will take Benja
min away. All these things are against me," &c. (Gen. xiii. 36-38.) 
Yes, so he epake as he thought at the time; but could not have h:i.d the 
least conception of those things that were laid up for him in the womb 
of providence, which were afterwards to prove a blessing to him; so that 
this was a further proof of the truth of the Scriptures, in which Paul, 
by the Holy Spirit, writes to the Hebrews, (xii. 11,) " Now no chasteu-
ing for the present seemeth to be joyous but grievous; nevertheless, af
terward, it yieldeth the peaceable fruit of righteousness unto them that 
are exercised thereby." This has been my prayer, and is daily, that I 
may be rightly and truly exercised in the way that Paul speaks of there, 
and be made submissive and resigned to his will in all things which he 
may see fit to lay upon me; for I well know, when in my right mind, 
that he cannot err. But how often do I murmur and rebel against him 
and his ways towards me. What a merciful God he is in showing mercy 
to such a wretch; and, instead of cutting me off from all hope whatever, 
he whispers peace to my troubled conscience, and raises my drooping 
faith again; and, as Hart says, 

"True faith's the life of God; 
Deep is the heart it lies. 

It lives and labours under load ; 
Though damp·a, it never dies.'' 

This has been a great help to me at times, for I have feared whethe~ 
I had any faith at all; then when I have felt a little working of faith, 
as I hoped it was true and genuine, there has been something which 
has still kept me up. But this has not lasted loug; and then I h:i.ve 
feared again. 0 what poor changiug mortals we are; or, leastwise, I 
feel myself so to be, and daily need that helping hand that changes no~ 
ever to keep me and to hold me up. 

I had a good time at Leicester with our friends ~I'K., _J .. C. r, and 
Kershaw, and the friends there. How good and pleasant 1t 1s w,1en we 
can meet to<Tether and feel of one heart and mind, and not afnud to 
sp_eak to one"anoth'er. I stayed with the)n two nights,_ when I retmnet! 
with l\Ir. I. from Favcrshan1, and felt qmte at ho!.11~ with them. J. real 
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union of heuts knits strangers together in the best of thiugs. This 
I can say, that I have found it to be so since I have been away from 
home this time. Yours in the Truth, 

Fayersham, Oct. 29th, 1846. G. BROADBRIDGE. 

A LETTER TO HIS ENGLISH FRIENDS, BY 
THE LATE DR. URIEL LINDSLEY. 

Dear F1iend,-I am oome to inform you how I first became acquainted 
with the writings of Mr. Huntington, and to inquire something more 
particularly about him. About the time of his decease, his "Dank of 
Faith" fell into my hand~, and one year afterwards, two octavo volumes 
of his" Epistles of Faith," which whetted my appetite for more. By pri
vate friends I made diligent search in all ou.r seaport towns for the rest 
of his works, but iu vain. As I did not know how much he had written 
nor how to direct a line for further information, to the Fountain of wis~ 
dom I went for a solution of the mystery, anci to the Father of .mercies 
for a supply of my w:mts. I asked him to send me the whole or a part 
of the writings of W. H. As to a choice of what part Le should send 
me I was in the dark, not knowing what subjects Mr. H. had treated on· 
but my ever-blessed Director a,nd Comforter chose for my next perusai 
two volumes, "Gleanings of the Vintage;" a.nd 011~ volume, "Letters 
between W. H. and J. Jenkins, with a Funeral Sermon from 1 Thess. 
kc.," and sent them by t.he hand of a man that I never had seen 
nor heard of before, who lived in Savannah, in Georgia, 1,000 miles 
from me; and what is still more mysterious, he had never read them 
himself; and I live one mile out of the city, yet the Lord sent him even 
to me. Thus faith got her demand, and sent back a tribute of unspeak, 
able gratitude in return. Those only who are privy to the banner of 
eternal love being struck to the power of faith know the preciousness of 
such seasons or gifts. 

As I could only retain these books 14 days to read them, I imitated 
the poet, 

"Join'd night to day, and Sunclay to the week." 

You might well think that being so limited for time, it behoved me to 
glean diligently and without loss of time. I did so, and found it very 
profitable. I was inclined to think that the Lord of the vineyard had 
given orders when the vintage was gathered, for the workmen not to be 
particular in gathering every cluster; and I suspect that Boaz told the 
reapers not to gather the corners of the field, but to let some handfuls ot 
bread fall, that thorn who came to glean in his field need not be induced 
to go into other fields to glean, seeing "in my Father's house there is 
bread enough and to spare." By this extraordinary answer to prayer, I 
took encouragement humbly, but boldly, to ask for the whole works, 
and though Satan mace some faint attempts to prevent the suit, it was 
answered from nbove continually, "Is anything too hnrd for God 1" I 
never hnd a doubt of a moment's continuance but I should obtain the 
whole of ,the above-mentioned works. You may probably ask, "Why 
so much labour and travail to obtain the works 1 Why did you not send 
immediately to London and purchase a copy 1" In answer to such que
ries I must say the Lord never intended me for independence; but he 
sho;.tly afterwards raised up a mnn who went to a bookseller, and told 
him to send for the whole works complete, and that he would be respon
sible for the payment. He sent, and in June, 1818, we obtained 20 
volumes. It said on the title-page, "Completed to 1806." They cost 
75 dollars (£l5). We sent again, and got last fall three volumes" Post
humuus Works," and I am expecting, this present month, two volumes, 
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"Gleanings of the Vintage," and one volume, "Letters to J. Jenkins, 
and a Funeral Sermon from 1 These., &c." The winter past we received 
some of his" Spiritual Sea Voyage," in pamphlets; so that you see I 
am obliged to live by faith, even in obtaining the whole of the writings 
of Mr. H. '.rhe firm we have employed to obtain our purposes is How 
and De Forest, Booksellers, New Haven, and the firm they deal with is 
George Cowie and Co., Poultry, London. H. and D. are going to write 
C. and Co. for us for the remainder of the works, and I shall enclose an
other letter to you with theirs, informing you whether we got the Glea.n
ings, &-e., and send a ca.talogue of the subjects we want, and entreat you, 
for Christ Jesus' sake, that you will be particular in forwarding C. and 
Co. all that we have not got of Mr. H.'s writings. I want no duplicates, 
but one entire set of all that he ever published. I do not know what we 
may receive by the expected packet, therefore I cannot now send the in
ventory of what we want. 

I must now proceed to make a little inquiry concerning your much
loved and invaluable friend and pastor, the late Mr. Huntington; for 
envy and malice, with their hydra heads and envenomed tongues, have 
not suffered his reputation to escape their polluted touch, even in this 
distant clime. (Mark xiv. 56.) Did he always escape the co=on insen
sibility ofprofessors ? Did not his presence awe his persecutors at times 
to shame and silence ? Did not he reveal all mysteries in his riddles to 
his iutimates? Is there any preacher left behind him (Elisha-like) pos
sessed of a double portion of his spirit ? What is his name and place 
of residence? How do the churches fare that he planted and watered? 
Do they decline or not ? Has the Lord sent leanness of soul and clean
ness of teeth, and famine of the word to them? or a.re they fed abundant
ly and nurtured in the fear of God? Did he always preach with his 
eyes fixed on the north-west corner of the room and his right hand hold 
of the upper left button of his coat during a whole exercise ? for so say 
some in this city who pretend to have hen-d him preach. Was he con
temptuous in his deportment? I ask not these questions for my owu 
sake, but that I may have wherewith to stop the mouths of calumniators, 
(Tit. i. 9, ll,) for his own writings are a sufficient evidence to faith in 
his favour, though they will uot satisfy the world. There is not a person 
in my knowledge, since the days of Paul, who writes so much in the 
apostolic style, according to my judgment, or who is so manifest to my 
conscience in the sight of God as he; and it was with the greatest regret 
I heard of his death at the time I first became acquaiuted with his-writ
ings. Is his wife alive? Are any of his children copying his faith, and 
which Y Who is "Philomela?" Is she still alive 1 What is her name, and 
where is her abode i What is meant by the " King's Dale and Desert ? " 

As I know none in this country who hold the faith once delivered to 
the saints, as Mr. H. did, and as he was a man after my own heart, I 
should exceedingly like to find a perpet-.uil correspondent of the true 
Huntingtonian stamp, either in yourself, or in some one of your acquaiut
ancc, by whom I might learn whatever is of importance iu the churches 
among you, to whom I might communicate the same kind of intelligeuce 
from this quarter, and to whom, aud from whom, I could reciprocally 
receive and communicate of the things of the life to come, that together 
We might dwell on the theme of redeeming love and grace, till our hear_ts 
should burn with seraphic love, and all our powers were swallowed 1;1P m 
coutemplation of that mysterious plan devised in the eternal council for 
mau's redemptiou,-a theme that will occupy the attention of_ the r:1ll
somed when time shall be no more, aud when God shall be all mall. 

Mr. H., I have before observed, was a man after my own heart. I'L"o
bably you would like to know whereiu. 1. In the first place, then, he notes 
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himself as standing in the front rank of sinners; 2. Called out of the or
dinary way; :3. When the Father revealed the Son in him the hope of 
glory, he scarcely knew whether he was in the body or not; 4. He wos 
instructed with a strong hand that he should not say "a confederacy" 
1Vith nominal professors; 5. IIe had long-continued temptations from 
Satan as well as abundance of fiery darts and buffetings. Spiritually, he 
:always appeared to occupy business in deep waters. 'l'he Lord never suf
fered him to remain long upon the lees, but emptied him from vessel to 
vessel; 6. He was indulged with visions and revelatious; 7. He eminently 
lived by faith, not only in spiritual things but in temporal, and made 
religion subservient to all purposes of life. In short, it is evident, from 
his writings, that God raised him up to scourge the lifeless professors 
who deny the power of godliness while they content themselves with th~ 
form, and to lead hack to the true fold the iuqniring but wanderino
sheep; and to give weight to the whole, he lived religion itself. " 

As I do not know how credulous you are, it may be necessary for me 
to particula_rise a little. At the a~e of 25, when to human probability 
my conversion was the most unlikely event that could have taken place, 
the Lord spake to me in thunder and lightuing. "For God speaketh 
once, yea, twice, but man perceiveth it not, in a dream, in a vision of 
the night, when deep sleep falleth upon man, in slumberings of the bed, 
then he openeth the ears of men and sealeth theirinstruction." In such 
a time there appeared to me in human form, clothed with a loose white 
garment, at the foot of my bed, a resplendent figare, or person, telling 
me, in an audible voice, " If you do not attend to the salvation of your 
soul, you will be damned." 'Ihe impression this made upon me, though 
great beyond description, did not awake me. I wept my pillow wet, 
:md did not awake by some hours so early as usual. I was confounded 
at what had passed in my sleep, but soon found means to quiet the agi
tations of my mind. This happened whilP. I was at my eldest sister's, 
who was married, and lived 50 miles from my place of residence. A few 
weeks afterwards, I returned there again. The night came on, and I 
retired to rest; but no sooner were my eyes closed in sleep than the 
same (vision shall I call it?) appeared with far more splendour and pain• 
ful reality than before, and repeated the same words. The effect was 
similar, only I could not so easily rid myself of distressing anxiety as 
before. However, in a few hours the impression left me. After three 
or four weeks' lapse of time, journeying, I lodged at the same place 
again; and no sooner had I retired to rest than the same vision, with 
awful identity, appeared at the foot of my bed, and delivered the same 
impressive messive as before. The impression now made was never 
more to be obliterated. I endured the greatest agony about my future 
state and more pregnant anguish and remorse than I ever did before 
or sin(!e. :My pillow was wet again with my tears. Notwithstanding 
my distressing anxiety, I did not awake until the sun had risen some 
considerable height. In vain I strove to recover the common thoughtless 
gaiety of my mind. The scenery of the night past effectually drove me 
:from this my refuge of lies. A heavy burden lay on my mind all the 
following day. There was, however,_ no real conviction of sin, but only 
an impeuetrable darkne•s. Late the following night I retired to res_t, 
lmt my mind was too much agitated to admit of sleep. While I lay m 
ihis situation, there came a powerful inflL~ence on. me to prar:. IlO\~ to 
pray I knew not. While I resisted, the impulse mcreased, till pressmg 
necessity urged me out of bed, and on my knees compelled me to make· 
a der;isi,·e determination to seek the pardoning mercy and love of God at 
:. throne of grace, or die su;:,plicati11g, This is the way I was first effec
tual] r iilw-llled. 
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I shnll now, for the want of room and time, pass over the interval be
tween this and the beaming of eternal glory on my soul, and show you 
the manner of that. Wheu I wns burdened with :zuilt in the extreme, I 
went out into the fields in the evening, knelt down, and begged, for 
Christ's sake, that God would grant me an absolute submission to his 
will, A sudden horror thrilled through my veins; I ceased to pray; I 
beheld myself guilty before God, as having no excuse to make; that I 
was wholly at his mercy; if he left me to perish he would be just. In 
this silence and suspense I remained some considerable time. Every
thing in nature conspired to the solemnity of the scene. The night was 
remarkably clear and still, without a moon, the Cayuga Lake smooth as 
glass, the streams high poured down the rocks into the Jake from every 
side. Except the rivulets and tinkling of bells, a dread silence seemed 
to reign over universal nature. This suspense was succeeded by an un
premeditated, supernatural, absolute, and involuntary resignation to the 
will of God. * * * I arose from the place, light as air. The bur
den of guilt was wholly removed. I went to bed and alert quietly; but 
when I awoke in the morning, though my consciousness of guilt was all 
gone, I felt no sensible love, no gratitude to God. I concluded he had 
withdrawn the convicting operations of his Holy Spirit from me. A pain
ful anxiety now agitated my mind, and I prayed God would continue his 
convictions, and not take from me a sense of my need of a Saviour; but 
I could no more feel the guilt I had formerly done. I continued in this 
state till the afternoon of the third day, when it pleased God of his infi
nite mercy suddenly to dispel my fears. A ray of heavenly light beamed 
upon my soul, and then, for the first time, I beheld the mediatorial cha
racter and glory of Jesus Christ with ineffable clearness. l\'Iy whole soul 
was captivated and lost in the prospect. I retired in solitude to express 
my gratitude, and enjoy an extatic interview with my divine Benefactor 
and Deliverer. 0 bow inexpressibly precious was my Redeemer in the 
rich, boundless, and overflowing manifestations of his gracious presence. 

" The dear extatic scene no words can show, 
And none but by experience e'er can know." 

From this time I enjoyed sweet and almost uninteITupted communion 
with God for nearly 12 months; after which I experienced some small 
decay of spiritual fervour for almost a year, though not without some 
joyful foretastes of that exalted felicity prepared for the redeemed, This 
was succeeded by the most near, intimate, and exalted communion with 
God, accompanied by clear, strong, unwavering faith in Jesus Christ, 
and confidence in the promises. I walked as in the immediate presence 
of God, and had most of the time clear and comprehensive views of his 
omniscience and omnipotence, which made me shun the very appearance 
of evil. I well knew, for I felt it, that "God is love." l\'Iy heart was 
!-avished with the riches of his grace; my whole soul was swallowed up 
Ill the prospect; there was an overflowing fulness. So great and so 
bright were the manifestations of Jesus, that it seemed many times as if 
nature would dissolve and faith be changed for vision. illy faith in Jesus 
Christ was so strong, my confidence in God so great, and the inexpressi
ble, immediate, and intimate communion I enjoyed with the Holy Spirit 
such, that I never could or dare open fully to any one. I had such en
larged views of the way of salvation by Jesus Christ, and the extent, 
P~rity, and spirituality of the divine law that it seemed to me everyone 
m1~ht behold it. It appeared evident to me that God could in ~o way 
b~ Just if he did not punish the finally impenitent with everlastrng ba
illlshrnent. from his presence. I saw sin to be so exceeding sinful, _8.lld 
~as so fearful of it and of myself on account of it, !est I should fall rnto 
it, that I anxiously desired to die, yea, pmyed that God would take me 
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to himself before I should dishonour him by backsliding; but I was not 
answered in this particular. Ma,ny times, when I have attempted to 
pray, my Redeemer has prevented me with his grace and has answered 
my request before I had time to ask, and the Holy Spirit has helped my 
infirmities with groanings that cou.J.d not be Rttered. 

" This, this is grace indeed. Grace! 
Not to be thought on but with tides of joy; 
Not to be mention'd but with shouts of praise I" 

Since the above-mentioned season, I have compa~sed ]\fount Sinai 
about, having scarcely :my guides but those who preach legality in the 
abstract, nor any associates but those who are of the same cast; so that 
occasionally, ' 

"I roam through long and dreary night, 
'Wl1ere no d·ay-star appears, 

To warn me of approaching light, 
Or chase away my fears." 

Yet I have never for a moment lost sight of my interest in the covenant 
of promise since God first showed it to me. 

To repeat it again, I want you to introduce me to a correspondent who 
is acquainted with tbe great things of God, who looks at things that are 
not seen, and feels their importance. If "Philomela, of the King's 
Dale," is still alive, show her this, and tell her my heart is knit to her in 
the bonds of eternal love, and that we shall shout., '' Salvation to our 
God and to the Lamb," as soon as mortality drops the curtain. In this 
country we transport pamphlets the greatest distance with less postage 
than letters the same distance. I do not know whether you can send a 
single pamphlet to this place wlthout it passing through the Custom 
House. If you can, I wish you would send Mr. H.'s treatise, or sermon, 
on " The Eternal Setting of the Sun," by the first opportunity, as I have 
a great curiosity to see it from its title. 

What I h:tve written to you of my conversion is without ornament or 
comment. It is simple and abridged, for want of room and sime. It is 
a plain statement of facts as they occurred. If it would be gratifying or 
edifying, I may at some future time give it to you in full. Tautologies 
and errors in writing I have made, but have not time to correct them, 
having sat up the rriucipal part of last night to accomplish what I have 
already written. I expected I should have found Mr. H.'s Correspon• 
dence with Elizabeth :Morton, and his Letter on that passage of Scrip-
ture, " Quench not the Spirit;" but they are not in the 20 volumes. If 
you have them separate in pamphlets from other parts of the works that 
I have not yet obtained, I should like to have them when How and Co. 
send to London next time. 

Should you or any of your acquaintance choose to correspond with 
me, direct to Dr. Urie! S. Lindsley, New Haven, Connecticut, North 
America. 

These three letters in one I send by private hand, Mrs. Sophia Lee, 
wife of l\fr. Thomas Lee, of Liverpool, England. Please to be so kind, 
sir, when I send out by H. and II., to send to G. Cowie and Co. all ~he 
writings of Mr. H. that I have not in my possession, of which I will lll· 
form you at that time, and you will much oblige 

Your Brother and Companion in Tribulation, 
and in the Kingdom and Patience of Jesus Christ, 

New Havrn, America, May 4th, 1819. U. S. LINDSLEY. 
[In our Yolumes for 185:J and 1854 will be found some weighty l_etters 

from Dr. Lindsley, and a long account of bis Christian experience, of which he 
bas given here but a slender sketch. The above letter was written, we be· 
lieve, to l\1r. Bemley, Mr. Huntington's printer.J 
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@hifuar~. 
MARIA ADELAIDE PRIOR. 

ImrnDIATELY after the death of my dear wife, I felt a desire to 
write a few lines as a memorial of her, and of the Lord's dealings 
with her in providence and grace. During her life of Christian ex
perience she was the subject of many changes of a gracious kind; 
but she had not the ability or courage to speak much of what she 
knew and felt. The language of the prophet Zechariah was very 
applicable to her; "Not by might, nor by power, but by my Spirit, 
saith the Lord." The unctuous power of these words was experi
mentally felt in her heart. She knew what it was to feel helpless 
in salvation matters, and for years she had felt her need of the 
Saviour; but could not, until the last few weeks of her life, say that 
she was his. She had long· felt a union to God's chosen people, 
those whose hearts were broken and whose spirits were contrite, 
and who felt a trembling within them at God's word. She was 
an:x.ious that they should be her chief companions, and where they 
went she would like to go; yet she was continually complaining of 
doubts and fears respecting her own interest in the merits of Jesus. 

During the ten years we were acquainted with each other, we 
conversed together many times upon the subject of Di,ine grace in 
the soul. We could not see eye to eye, in all we conversed upon, 
neithe1· was there at all times a sympathy of feeling upon the points 
we discussed; but there was one exception, and upon that point we 
could always agree. We both felt how lost and helpless we were, 
and how much we needed the intercession and mediation of Jesus 
and God's sovereign mercy in him. We felt that unless we were 
saved freely, we must perish for ever. We could both testify of the 
sovereignty of the Spirit in his dealings with the soul. Her path 
was very different to mine. I could state somewhere about the 
time when regenerating grace began to manifest itself in me and 
my conduct; but she could not remember the time when grace took 
possession of her heart. The work in her soul was secret and 
gradual; she had felt an inward monitor in her conscience checking 
her age.inst immoral actions and conduct ever since she was a child, 
when she was accustomed to attend a Sabbath school in connection 
with the Church of England. 

At a very early age she was possessed with religious impressions, 
believing it to be her duty to attend a place of worship on the 
Lord's day; and, as I have just observed, she had a great fear of 
offending God by anything immoral. She was a communicant at 
the Church of England for five or six years, during which period 
her soul went through many chasges. She had a natural feeling 
against professing what she could not comfortably enjoy, and was 
consequently accused at times of being shallow-minded. Writing 
to one who thus accused her, she said, '' I notice much more than 
you appear to be aware of; my mind, you say, does not expand. 
Well, I like to be kept in a righteous circle; it may be a small one; 
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but I hope it is a sanctified one." She di<l not like to step any 
further than the Holy Spirit led her, nnd this spirit she mnnifestcd 
np to the day of her death. 

As is the case with most persons when young in religion, her 
mind was greatly tainted with Arminianism, free-will, and universnl 
redemption. She has told rue many times that during the years 
184 G-i, she did her best to be l!laved, or to enjoy peace of con
science by a consistent walk and conversation. She tried to be us 
religious as she possibly could, and felt determined, if possible, to 
obtain peace of conscience before God; but she felt an aching void 
in her soul, which no power of the flesh could satisfy. She con
fessed that she failed, and felt sorrow of heart, and at last made up 
her mind not to attempt it again. At this time she was living at 
her native place, Cambridge, at her own home. The ministry under 
which she sat was a kind of duty-faith and Arminianism mixed. 
This system coming in contact with her spirit greatly perplexed 
her. Being in soul trouble she looked up to the ministry for com
fort; but under this erroneous system she could not be est:.,.blished. 
She said there was a certain something always bubbling up in her 
soul, telling hel' that her eternal security could not depend upon 
carnal faith nor yet upon faith at all, meritvriously, for she was 
convinced that if ever she was sr..ved there must be a something 
else; and for this something else she prayed, cr:ed, and groaned a 
long time. 

During the time in which she was exercised in this manner, 
some friends with whom she was acquainted lent her Christopher 
N.ess's Antidote against Arruinianism. This book she tried to read, 
but having never heard such strong arguments before, and being en
tangled at the time with free-will and duty-faith, she could not pro
ceed with it, and told her friend the next time they met that she 
could not get on with Ness, for she could not comprehend his 
arguments. Her friend told her not to trouble herself about it, but 
to lay it on one side for the present, and after a while she might feel 
disposed to take it up again. She told me that day and night she 
thought of the book, and she felt determined, if possible, to under
stand more of it. She took it up again arid again, sometimes 
early in the morning before any of the family were awake. At last 
Divine light sprang into her soul, her eyes were opened, her under
standing was enlightened, and by this book, instrumentally, she was 
led to see and feel what the salvation of her soul entirely depended 
upon, viz., the eternal and sovereign love of God the Father, the 
life, blood, and righteousness of the Lord Jesus Christ, and the 
sanctifying influeuce of the blessed Spirit. When this light first 
sprang into her soul, E'.1e said her spirit leaped for joy. She could 
not open her heart to any of her family, she being the only one that 
felt any desire to serve God and to fear his name. She "·as fr~
quently ridiculed by her brothers and sisters on account of her reh
gion, and was styled by them at times a clrnpel-trottcr. For several 
months she was in the habit of attending a Sabbath morning pr~yer 
meetir6, at 7 o'clock. She would get up and attend the mcetmg, 
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return home, and attend to her domestic duties, and the principal 
part of the family would not know that she had been out. 

I would just remark here that I was in the habit of attending 
this meeting at the same time, but I did not then know her person
ally. She opened her feelings to those friends who could sympa
thise with her, and she felt a union to all those who loved the same 
glorious truths, whether they attended the Established Church or 
dissenting chapels. 

In 1847 she was removed in providence to a situation at Rich
mond, in Surrey, in a clergyman's family. Here she was compelled 
to attend ihe church at which her master officiated ; but she used to 
tell me that it was a barren ministry to her. Her only religious 
comfort at this time was when she sat alone in her own room, me
ditating upon the Scriptures of truth, and reading the "Gospel ;,Iaga
zine" and the "Gospel Standard." Her master frequently spoke to 
her in a jeering manner. He knew her principles and the books 
which she read. He was what is commonly termed an evangelical 
clergyman, yet he manifested a very great hatred towards the doc
trines of discriminating grace. Her mistress was in the habit of 
holding Bible classes, which were attended by several young women. 
Of course the servants of the household were expected to attend, 
which Maria did. But she was a speckled bird amongst them. The 
kingdom of God was set up in her soul, and she could not help 
speaking of the things which, by faith, she had handled and felt. 
The manifestation of the spirit of discriminating grace, in answer 
to questions put to her, appeared to mar the whole of their meet
ings; but principles were serious matters with her. 

In 1851 she returned to Cambridge, and resided with her mother
in-law, and again attended Christ Church for some time, but coulJ 
not find rest or comfort under the ministry. The perpetual note in 
the pulpit was, "Believe, only believe;" but how to believe to the 
satisfaction of her soul she knew not, neither was she informed by 
the minister, but was greatly puzzled, and felt an inward inclination 
in her conscience not to attend the Church of England any more, 
but to seek o. home under a ministry where she had reason to be
lieve Bible truths were defended and the people of God comforted 
and built up. Hence she was led to attend Eden Chapel. The first 
time she entered the chapel, a prayer meeting was being held. She 
said that she felt a sweet union to the sentiments which were ex
pressed by the brethren, and when she beard the preaching she saill 
it was what her soul had been longing for, and that she had found a 
home at last. At this time I ha<l attended Eden Chapel about 12 
months. I knew she attended there, but still did not know her 
personally. In the course of a few months I was unexpectedly 
brought into her society, at the house of a friend. 

Although my wife was a constant attendant at Eden Chapel, she 
could not see the propriety of baptism by immersion, and that of 
believers only. The subject of baptism was one of the first topics 
upon which we conversed. She confessed that she lovcll the Strict 
Baptists, but could not conform to the or<liuauce herself. .\.fter :1 
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little while, however, her meditations were blessed, and she was bap
tized, with several others, in April, 1862. She was baptized by Mr. 
Marke, pastor of the church at tha.t time. . 

She did not C()ntinue long with them aa a member, being called 
away in tl1e beginning of July to a situation at Croydon, in Surrey. 
Here she bad the privilege of hearing Mr. Covell, to whose ministry 
she always felt very much attached. After residing at Croydon 
about nine months, she came to London, and we were afterwards 
married. 

For some time we attended no particular place of worship. Some
times we went to one tilace, and sometimes to another, until we set
tled down at --. My wife appeared to be quite at home there 
for some time, and then she became in a measure dissatisfied, some
times complaining of the ministry, at other times of the coldness of 
the.people. Her complaints were.frequent, and I felt at times very 
angry with her. The minister was what is termed a doctrinal 
preacher, and at the close of nearly every sermon which she heard, 
she would come home and complain of what she had heard. She 
would say that she had no doubt whatever about the truth of the 
sermon, but she thought the preacher's aim was not to comfort those 
who were hungry and cast down, and who were panting after an ex
perimental knowledge of their interest in God's salvation, but that 
it was more designed to establish those who were resting in carnal 
security. God had not at that time taught me the difference be
tween fleshly attainments and spiritual growth; in fact, I quite re
versed them, and spoke of intellectual atte.inmeuts as growth in 
grace. It was evident the Lord was exercising her soul, and con
vincing her that joy in the heart was not by might nor by power, 
but by the Spirit of the Lord. What she felt predominant in her 
soul was doubts and fears. The cause of doubts and fears, and god
ly deliverance from them, she could not hear from that pulpit; con
sequently it was a barren season with her while at that chapel; and 
when she came home she received very little sympathy or comfort 
from me. I knew but little of those things which constituted her 
path. I was evidently at that time left to backslide into an intel
lectual system of Bible truth, although insensible of it. Since then 
the LorJ has spoken to me, and said, "Return from your backslid
ings." And, thanks be to God, I have returned, with shame and 
humility. He has caused me to humble myself before him, and to 
guard against going out of my depth in spiritual matters, presuming 
to be where the Spirit has never placed me. He has also caused ~e 
to feel ashamed of myself for grieving his tender-hearted children
those who are afraid to move until he leads them. 

But a little about her remarks upon the ministry at--. I very 
rarely attended chapel myself in the evening, but my wife did; and 
when she came home after service, I was in the habit of asking her 
how she had heard Mr. -. Her remarks were, "Well, the sermon 
was all about faith in the promises, and a great deal about bars 
and !Jolts being drawn, &c., but nothing to the comforting of a cast
down soul-no living testimony traced out, so tliat an exercised soul 
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could lay hold of it." She would say there was no cordial for those 
who were battling with flesh a,nd spirit in their souls. As I did not 
then feel towards the ministry as she did, of course we could not 
agree. I used to tell her that Mr. -'s ideas were very grand, and 
also very clear; and I thought it very strange she could not see and 
feel as I did. She would tell me that it was not ideas she wanted. 
She had known ideas long ago. Such language as this I could not 
understand. I was ignorant of her case. The ideas suited the in
tellect, or brain, but did not comfort the doubting, God-fearing soul. 
My answers to her grieved her very much; so that frequently she 
would not tell me at all how she had heard, but kept the matter to 
herself. Only a few weeks before she died, she told me that many 
times she had wept bitterly while coming down the road from cha
pel. But why did she weep 1 Because she was in a measure obliged 
to sit and hear such barren sermons Sabbath after Sabbath, and that 
she was afraid to mention these things to me, because I spoke so 
angrily to her. She told me that she was constantly praying that I 
might feel differently some day. I did not think at the time that I 
should ever have have to repent of what I said to her. I could re
ceive the truth into my judgment, and I took that for heart work. 
She used to tell me that I had a great deal to learn, and that I 
should one day be humbled. 

In 1859, circumstances turned up which called all my powers 
into vital exercise, and I began to feel what vital religion is. 
The lot fell upon me to feel a barrenness in the ministry at --. 
There was at that time a great controversy going on amongst doc
trinal preachers concerning the sovereignty of God in loving Jacob 
and hating Esau, and I was by this. controversy partially awakened 
out of the sleep in which I had slumbered for about seven years. I 
complained of myself and also of the ministry to my wife. My com
plaints to her were more than she had ever complained to me. Her 
heart appeared to leap for joy that I began to feel something, and 
that my soul was beginning to have a little exercise. She remarked 
that I should soon have a little feeling for her. She was right again; 
for I was brought to acknowledge my fault, and to express my sor
row that I had ever saddened her spirit. We then began to walk 
as it were in newness of life. We communed with each other in 
such harmony, and in such a manner, as we had never done before. 
It was evident to her, and also to myself, that God the Holy Ghost 
was gradually opening my eyes and enlightening my understanding 
in spiritual matters. I had not so keen an appetite for carnal or 
literal interpretations of Scripture. It was the spiritual hidden 
mystery and power of them that my spirit aspired after. I began 
to hunger after life instead of a name to live, after the substance in
stead of the shadow, after the spirit instead of the mere letter. 
Consequently, I became dissatisfied ancl barren at --, and, of 
course, I couhl not help o-ivino· vent to my feelings to my partner 
in life. She felt u. degre: of pleasure to think I was harassed about 
the same things of which she bad been complaining for nearly seven 
years. God had certainly laid hold of me, and brought rue to a 
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proper sense of humility and godly sincerity. I could then feel for 
his broken-hearted saints and contrite spiritunl children. 

My wife would sometimes tnlk to me about I\ law work. She was 
afraid she had not been through what was termed a law work. I 
endeavoured to assure her that she had, because she acknowledged 
that she had done her best to save her soul by good deeds, &c., which 
only brought misery and bondage into her soul, so that she was 
obliged to give it up, and leave the matter entirely in the hands of 
God. Such a spirit as this, I assured her, was the spirit of a law 
work in the soul. Some experience it more deeply than others. It 
is the spirit which profiteth. She replied that if such was the spirit 
of a law work, she had been through it, and was certainly livinn
under the influence of faith. 

0 

We were constrained eventually to leave the ministry and people 
at --. The controversy respecting the Eternal Sonship of the 
Sanour was in a great measure the means of bringing us to a 
decision. We were both ashamed of the ridiculous and contradic
tory statements made by the ministers with whom we were connect
ed, and whom we thought were men of sterling truth, but who 
appeared in our estimation mere formalists. 

This part of truth she loved dearly, and would tell those who 
conversed with her that the truth was God's, and that we h11,d no 
right to tamper with it. She thought it a great scandal and slander 
in those ministers who publicly asserted that those Christians who 
contended for the true Sonship of the Saviour were led by Mr. Phil
pot. She said that if others of the Lord's family felt in the matter 
as Ehe did, they would know that such slander was false, and that it 
clisplayed great ignorance. It was a doctrine that she felt by expe
rience to be dear to her, whatever others might feel. She also felt 
thankful that God had raised up such a man as Mr. Philpot to defend 
her principles. She felt that there were many of the Lord's dear 
family in the same state of mind as herself on the subject. I tried at 
the time to speak a little in favour of one minister in particular, who 
made himself very conspicuous upon the occasion. I happened also 
to take home a pamphlet, written by Mr. Palmer, entitled, "The 
Re,iewer Reviewed Again." She read a little of it, and was soon 
convinced of the fleshly arguments brought forward. She said that 
she could not look over his sarcastic expressions; but not only that, 
she was ashamed of his lawyer-like language, as she termed it. She 
felt assured he did not know what he was talking about, and also 
felt confident that no one else knew what he meant; or if they could 
understand and feed upon such chaff, they were quite welcome. She 
looked upon the author of the pamphlet as a carnal minister; and 
she felt that she could not have anything to do with any class of 
persons who would invite such dead and fleshly ministers to preach 
or speak for them. (To l,e continued.) 

A GRACIOUS heart is not a blab of the tongue, but reats and rejoic
e:th sileutly in the conscience of a secret 8incerity. Those vessels yield 
wvst r,c,und that have the leaEt liquor.-Bislwp llall. 
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MEDITATIONS ON THE OFFICE CHARACTERS 
OF THE LORD JESUS CHRIST. 

III. 
THE LORD JESUS AS TIIE ENTHRONED KING OF ZION. 

( Continued from page 258.) 

IN bringing before our readers our thoughts and Meditations on 
the Kingly Office of the Lord Jesus Christ we have thus far attempt
ed to trace out, in full harmony, we trust, with the word of truth, 
two prominent, though ds yet preliminary, features of its peculiar 
character, and have shown, 1. The eternal rnrpose of God the Father 
to glorify his dear Son, and exalt him to his own right hand as Lord 
and King; and, 2. The execution of this purpose in the incarnation, 
death, resurrectron, ascension, and glorification of our adorable Re
deemer. 

The point at which we somewhat abruptly stopped in our last 
No. was the exact period at which the blessed Lord entered upon 
the full exercise of this royal dignity and power. We drew, as our 
readers will doubtless remember, a distinction between the initial 
and the full assumption of his kingly authority, and showed, from 
his own words to the disciples, that " all power in heaven and in 
earth" was not given unto him until after his resurrection and just 
antecedently to bis ascension and glorification" Until then, though 
his Son, he was the Servant of the Father, meekly doing his will, 
and finishing the work which he had given him to do. (Isa. xiii. l; 
xlix. 3; John xvii. 4; Heh. x. 7.) Even among his disciples, in the 
days of his flesh, he was "as he that servetb;" (Luke xxii. 27 ;) and 
"being found in fashion as a man. he humbled himself, and became 
obedient unto death, even the death of the cross." (Phil. ii. 8.) He 
was then "a man of sorrows and acquainted with grief;" who 
"hid not his face from shame and spitting." Out of his mouth there 
went not then "a sharp two-edged sword," (Rev. i. 16,) but" pray• 
ers and supplications, with strong crying and tears." (Heb. v. 7.) 
" His visage" then, as viewed in vision by the evangelical prophet, 
"was so marred more than any mi:.n;" (Isa. Iii. 1-!;) for "his counte
nance"' was not yet, as seen by the beloved disciple in the Isle of Pat
mos, "as the sun shineth in his strength." (Rev. i. 16.) Lots were 
then cast on his vesture; (Matt. xxvii. 35;) for on it was not yet 
'YTitten, "Knm OF KINGS AND LORD OF LORDS." (Rev. xix. 16.) 
·rhe kiss which touched his sacred cheek \\'as the kiss of a base trai
t~r, (::.\1att. xxvi. 49,) not that of loving, loyal, submissive alle
g1ance. (1 Sam. x. l; Ps. ii. 12.) The crown of thorns then press
~d his brow, not the diadem of glory; a reed, not a sceptre, \\'as put 
into his right hand; anu the knee bowed before him was not the 
knee " of things in heaven, and things in earth, and things -~rnder 
the earth," but the knee of mockery and scorn. piatt. xxrn. :l!J; 
~hi!. ii. 10.) Yet was there a joy set before him; and this was the 
Joy of being" set at the rio·ht hand of God in the heaYenly phces, 
for above :Ji principality, :llll power, and might, autl dominion, and 
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every name that is named, not only in this world, but in that which 
is to come;" in seeing of the travail of his son!, and having" all 
things put under his feet, and made the Head over all things to the 
church." (Eph. i. 20-22.) But when exalted to the throne of o-Jory 
then was fulfilled the promise, " The Lord said unto my Lord, Sit 
thou at my right haud, until I make thine enemies thy footstool. 
The Lord shall send the rod of thy strength out of Zion. Rule thou 
in the midst of thine enemies." (Ps. ex. 1, 2.) 

This present kingly power is mystically represented in the word 
of truth by his sitting on Mount Zion; for that is "the city of the 
great King," (Ps. xlviii. 2,) and as such typified the royal dignity 
and sway of Jesus.* As thus mystically his royal residence, Zion 
became the perfection of beauty, for out of it God hath shined; and, 
out of it now sends forth the rod, or sceptre, of his strength. (Ps. 
L 2; ex. 2.) 

The peculiar glory and blessedness of this exaltation of Jesus 
is that it is in owr nature. As one with the Father and the Holy 
Ghost, he ever was King; for "by him were all things created 
that are in heaven and that are in earth, visible and invisible, whe
ther they be thrones or dominions, or principalities, or powers; all 
things were created by him and for him; and he is before all things, 
and by him all things consist." (Col. i. 16, 17.) I-le who created all 
things must he the King of all things; he who is before all things must 

* We have sometimes thought that the reason why Zion typically repre
sents the royal throne of Jesus is by many not well understood. Mount Zion 
literally waA a steep hill at Jerusalem-so steep and inaccessible that for ge
nerations after the children of Israel had gained possession of the land, it 
still remained, like a little Gibraltar, in the hanJs of the J ebusites, the original 
inhabitants of the place. "As for the Jebusites, the inhabitants of Jerusalem, 
the children of Judah could not drive them out; but the Jebusites dwell with 
the children of Judah at Jerusalem unto this day." (Jos. xv. 63.) But when 
David was anointed king over Israel, and had reigned at Hebron seven years 
and six months, he cast his eyes toward Jerusalem, as a preferable metropolis, 
and a more suitable seat of his extended empire. But as long as the hill of 
Zion was occupied by the warlike Jebusites, they would retnin their command 
of the lower city. His first step, 'therefore, was, with the help of God, to dis
possess the J ebusites of this their stronghold. But so strong was this hill
fort by nature and art, that the Jebusites r-idiculed all bis attempts to capture 
it, putting on the ramparts " the blind and the lame" soldiers of the garrison, 
-what we should call the worn-out invalids of the army, as if these Cheisea 
pensioners, who could neither see nor walk, were amply sufficient to baffle _all 
David's attempts at its capture. (2 Sam. v. 6, 8.) Joab, however, as a prize 
set before him, for which he was to be David's chief captain, mounted the hill, 
smote the lame and the blind on the wall, and the Jebusites behind the wall, 
and won possession of the coveted spot. ( 1 Chron. xi. 6.) There David hence
forward dwelt, as its conqueror, as in a castle; ( 1 Chron. xi. 7;) there he fixed 
his royal abode, and thence he swayed his sceptre over the whole land of Israel, 
from Dan to Beersheba. Its very name was typical, for it signifies literolly, 
"sunny," or" shone upon," as facing the south, and ever baskjng in the rays 
of the warm sun. Thus the sunny bill of Zion, as a hill of conquest, and as 
the royal seat of David, became a suitable type of the throne of ,Jesus in the 
courts above, won by lawful couquest, (Rev. iii. 21,) where is now his r?yal 
palace, ( Ps. xlv. lu; xl viii. l:J; lxxviii. GB, 69,) and where he rules and reigns 
as tl1e anointed King of heaven and earth. Thus Mount Zion typically re, 
presents not tlie cross, but the crown ; not the law, but the gospel; not the 
battle, but the victory. 
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rule all things, as their rightful Sovereign; he by whom all things 
consist, that is, continue in daily being, muat needs ever sway over 
them his protecting sceptre. But this is not the regal di~ity which 
Jesus now wears, nor the peculiar seeptre put by the Father into his 
bands. The peculiar glory of his kingly office is that the sceptre is 
bel<l by human hands-by those very hands through which the nails 
of the cross were driven. Yes; that very hated Nazarene, against 
whom "the kiugs of the earth set themselves, and the rulers took 
counsel together;" that very abhorred Jesus, against whom the mad
dened crowd, in their hitter enmity, cried, "Crucify him, crucify 
him;" that despised One.of men, and rejected of the people, whom 
they, in their judicial blindness, did "esteem stricken, smitten of 
God, and affiicted;" that "very Man of Sorrows," who ponred out 
his soul unto death, and who was numbered with the transgressors, 
now seated on his throne of glory, reigns with sovereign sway, and 
must reign until he hath put down all rule and all authority and 
power. This exaltation to the right hand of power was the promised 
reward of his humiliation, sufferings, and death; (Phil. ii. 9-11; Heb. 
xii. 2; Rev. iii. 21.) But as we shall have occasion to enter more 
fully into this subject before we close our Meditations, we shall now 
proceed to our next point: 

III. The nature, object, extent, and duration of this royal dignity, 
as now invested in the Person of the risen, ascended, and glorified 
Son of God. 

i. And first, the nature of this kingdom. This, like the place 
where it is exercised, and whence it issues its royal mandates, is 
heavenly. Our blessed Lord, when he stood before Pilate's judgment 
har, declared that his '' kingdom was not of this world." It is, 
therefore, a kingdom, not earthly but heavenly; and as such possesses 
peculiar characteristics which entirely distinguish it from all other 
kingdoms. 

We will take a glance, therefore, at some of the peculiar features 
of this heavenly kingdom: 

1. It is eminently a spirritual kingdom. When our blessed Lord 
went up on high, he received gifts for men, as is declared in those 
exulting words of the Psalmist, "Thou hast ascended on high; thou 
hast led captivity captive; thou hast received gifts for men,* yea, 
for the rebellious also; that the Lord God might dwell amongst 
them." (Ps. lxviii. 18.) These gifts were spiritual gifts, different 
measures of heavenly grace, as the apostle explains: '' But unto every 
one of us is given grace, according to the measure of the gift of 
Christ. Wherefore he saith, When he ascended up on high he led 
captivity captive, and gave gifts unto men." ( Eph. iv. 7, 8.) So also 
testified Peter, on the day of Pentecost, when the risen Loni, as ~e 
had promised, baptized his disciples with the Holy Ghost: "This 
Jesus hath God raised up, whereof we all are witnesses. Therefore, 
being by the right hand of God exalted, and having receive,! of the 

• There is et henutiful marninal renderin~ of thB words, '' for men," ( un,l, 
indeed, is the exact literal version,) "{n the ~nnn," thnt is, in bispnre aud sa. 
creel humanity which he now wears in union with bis eternal Deity. 
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Father the promise of the Holy Ghost, he hath shed forth this which 
ye now see end hear." (Acts ii. 32, 33.) This blesse<l Spirit was not 
given, in his full measure of heavenly gifts and graces, till Jesus was 
glorified. (John vii. 39.) Comforting, therefore, his sorrowing dis
ciples, their gracious Master said to them, " N evcrtheless, I tell you 
the truth; it is expedient for you that I go a,vay; for if I go not 
away the Comforter will not come unto you; but if I depart I will 
send him unto you." (John xvi. 7.) The disciples seem themselves 
to have expected a temporal kingdom. This anticipation of worldly 
dignity and of a throne erecte<l on earth's base clay manifested itself 
in the request of the mother of the sons of Zebedee: " Grant that 
these my two sous may sit, the one on the right hand and the other 
on the left in thy kingdom." (Matt. xx. 21.) And, wliat we should 
have less expected, even after his resurrection, when the cross and 
the sepulchre must have, as one woul<l think, for ever dispelled their 
dreams of a temporal throne, the eleven disciples asked their risen 
Master, "Lord, wilt thou at thi3 time restore again the kingdom to 
Israel~" (Acts i. 6.) Thus even those faithful few who had walked 
with him in intimate union for several yearn, who had heard his hea
venly discourses, and more particularly listened to those spiritual 
lessons uttered in tlteir ears after the last supper, and his closing 
prayer so filled with holiness and truth,-even these believing, affec
tionate disciples seemed to turn their eyes to the restoration of the 
fallen national and natural kingdom of Israel. They did r.ot see, 
until baptized with the Holy Ghost and with fire, how poor, how 
low, how unbecoming the glory and dignity of the Son of God it 
would have been to sway an earthly sceptre. What is its chief glory, 
but that it is a spiritual kingdom, administered by spiritual means, 
for spiritual persons, and unto spiritual ends 1 To subdue hearts, 
not to conquer kingdoms; to bestow the riches of his grace on poor 
and needy sinners, not, like Solomon, to heap up gold, and silver, 
and precious stones; to save to the uttermost all that come unto 
God by him, not to spread ruin and desolation over countless pr«r 
vinces; to be surrounded with an army of martyrs, not an army of 
soldiers; to hold a court where pauper~, not peers, are freely welcome, 
and where the court dress is not " changeable suits of apparel, man
tles, and wimples, and crisping pins," but" the fine linen, clean and 
white, which iR the righteousness of saints;" to issue not pensions, 
but p:udons; and to grant to favoured objects not stars and garters 
and ribands, but "bands of love," and "the morning star" of his 
dawning smile, (Hos. xi. 4; Rev. ii. 28,)-such are some of the ob
jects of the King of saints. Say that the Lord after his resurrect!on 
had appeared in majesty and glory to put to flight the Roman arnnes; 
say that he had made Jerusalem his metropolis, and subdued all the 
nations of the earth; would that have been a conquest \\·ortby of his 
coming from the bosom of tlie Father, or in harmony with his ago
nies iu the garden, and his sufferings and sacrifice on the cross 1 'l'o 
reigu spiri:ually over believing hearts; to quicken and regenerate, 
save; aud sauc:tify, pardon aml bless the objects of his eternal love; 
to cc,uform tl1em to Lis suffering image, and make them lllCd for the 
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inheritance of the eaints in light,-what would the highest, greatest, 
110d most glorious earthly conqueste have been in comps,rison with 
such and similar spiritual triumphs of his grace 1 

2. As being, therefore, a spiritual kingdom, it is a kingdom of 
grace, for in it, as administered by its heavenly Sovereign, grace 
,, reigns through righteousness, unto eternal life." (Rom. v. 21,) This 
is one of the chief blessings of the exaltation of the Lord Jesus to 
the right hand of power, that the throne on which he sits is "a 
throne of grace." (Heh. iv. 16,) Thus, having finished the work on 
earth which the Father gave him to do, he is gone up on high to 
carry into execution those purposes of grace which brought him 
down. To begin, carry on, and complete, from heaven his dwelling 
place, the work of grace on thousands of his chosen saints here be
low; by grace to pardon their sins; by grace to subdue their iniqui
ties; by grace to purify their hearts by faith; by grace to sanctify 
their affections and fix them on things above, where he himself sit
teth on the right hand of God,-such and similar conquests of his 
all-victorious grace make Jesus unspeakably precious to those who 
believe. But what heart can conceive, or what tongue recount the 
daily, hourly triumphs of his all-conquering grace 1 We see scarcely 
a millionth part of what Jesus, as a King on his throne, is daily 
doing; and yet we see enough to know that he ever lives at God's 
right hand, and lives to save and bless. What a crowd of needy 
petitioners every moment surrounds his throne! What urgent wants 
and woes to redress; what cutting griefs and sorrows to assuage; 
what broken hearts to bind up; what wounded consciences to heal; 
what countless prayers to hear; what earnest petitions to grant; 
what stubborn foes to subdue; what guilty fears to quell! What 
clemency, what kindness, what long-sulfering, what compassion, what 
mercy, what love, and yet what power and authority does this Al
mighty Sovereign display! No circumstance is too trifling; no pe
titioner too insignificant; no case too hard; no difficulty too great; 
no suer too importunate; no beggar too ragged; no bankrupt too 
penniless; no debtor too insolvent, for him not to notice and not to 
relieve. Sitting on his throne of grace, his all-seeing eye views all, 
his almighty hand grasps all, and his loving heart embraces all whom 
the Father gave him by covenant, whom he himself redeemed by his 
blood, and whom the blessed Spirit has quickened into life by his 
invincible power. The hopeless, the helpless; the outcasts whom 
no man careth for; the tossed with tempest and not comforted; the 
ready to perish; the mourners in Zion; the bereaved widow; the 
wailing orphan; the sick in body, and still more sick in heart; our 
famishing brethren and sisters in the North; the rackecl with hourly 
pain; the fevered consumptive; the wrestler with death's last strug
gle-O what crowds of pitiable objects surrouncl his throne; and all 
needing a look from his eye, a word from his lips, a smi~e from ~is 
face, a touch from his hand. O could we but see what his grace 1s, 
what his grace has, what his grace does; and couhl we but feel more 
what it is doing in and for ourselves, we should haw more exalted 
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views of the reign of grace now exercised on high by Zion's en
throned King. 

3. But it is a kingdom also of life. A living King needs liviu"' 
subjects. The dead in sin, the dead in profession, have neither pm1 
nor lot in the matter. "Death cannot celebrate thee." "The living, the 
living, he shall praise thee, as I do this day." (Isa. xxxviii. 18, l9.) 
Jesus is "the way, and the truth, and the life;" and as such says to 
his people, " Because I live, ye shall live also." Thus he appeared 
to John in the Revelation, calming his fears when he fell at his feet 
as dead: "And he laid his right hand upon me, saying, Fear not, I 
am the first and the last. I am he that liveth and was dead; and, 
behold, I am alive for evermore." (Rev. i. 18.) To give life, and that 
more abundantly; (John x. 10;) to be "the resurrection and the life 
so that he that helieveth in him., though he were dead yet should h~ 
live," (John xi. 25,) was a part of his divine mission. As, then 
the kingdom of the beast is full of darkness and death, (Rev. xvi: 
10,) so the kingdom of Jesus is full of light and life, for he has de
clared that he is" the light of the world;" and that '' he that follow
eth him shall not walk in darkness, but have the light of life." ( J olm 
viii. 12.) The nature of this kingdom is beautifully unfolded in Ps. 
xx:i. * "The king shall joy in thy strength, 0 Lord; and in thy sal
vation how greatly shall he rejoice! Thou hast given him his heart's 
desire, and hast not withholden the request of his lips, for thou pre
ventest him with the blessings of goodness; thou settest a crown of 
pure gold on his head." (Ps. xxi. 1-3.) It will be observed that 
among the blessings thus asked and granted was life. " He asked 
life of thee, and thou gavest it him, even length of days for ever and 
ever." (Ps. xxi. 4.) This life is his mediatorial life, and, therefore, 
a given, not a self-existent life. As he himself declared: "For as the 

• Ps. xxi.. is a kind of pendant, or what is sometimes called a complement, 
to Ps. xx. In Ps. xx:. the church, foreviewing the sufferings and sacrifice of 
Messiah, thus prays on his behalf to his heavenly Father: "The Lonn hear 
thee in the dey of trouble ; the name of the God of Jacob dei'end thee, Send 
thee help from the sanctuary, e.nd strengthen thee out of Zion. Remember 
all thy offerings, and accept thy burnt sacrifice." (Ps. xx. 1-4..) She bas a. 
confidence that the Fatber will accept his burnt sacrifice, will "grant him 
according to his own beart"-the salvation of bis people, and will.'' fulfil all 
bis counsel"-the counsel of peace "between them both." ( Zech. v1. 13.) In 
this anticipation she says," We will rejoice in thy salvation," &c., and add~, in 
the confidence of faith, "No1v know I that the Lord savetb bis anointed"
tbat is, bis Messiah, his Christ, the very name which Jesus bore, and by 
which he is still called. But as in Ps. xx. the church viewed the suffering, sa
crificing Messiah, so in I's. xxi. she views the triumphant, reigning Messiah; 
and sees the Father setting a" crown of pure gold on his head,'' thus exolt.ing 
him as King to bis own right hand. She sees o.11 his petitions granted, '' ho
nour and majesty laid upon him," and himself made "most blessed for ever." 
Thus the two Psalms, ao it were, fit into and mutually explain and illustrate 
each other. Ps. xx. is prayer, I's. xxi. is praise; Pe. xx. sees the cross, Ps. 
xxi. sees the crown. In the one we see what Jesus was; in the othor what 
Jesus is. Read in this point of view, they cast much light upon both the 
past and present work of Christ; and especially show the deep interest and 
sympathy which tbe church takes and feels in both his humiliation anti ex• 
altation. 
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father bath life in himself, so bath he given to the Son to have life 
in himself." (John v. 26.) Of this mediatorial life be gives to his 
people; and thus they live by him and on kim, as he lives by the 
f 11ther, according to his own words: "As the living Father bath sent 
me, and I live by the Father; so he that eateth me, even he shall 
Jive by me." (John vi. 57.) This life quickens, animates, and sus
tains the church Clf Christ as she comes up from the wilderness, hian
ing on her Beloved. Thence comes all her union and all her com
munion with her risen Head. She lives by it in him, and he lives 
by it in her. Thus Head and members are one; for as in the natu
ral body the life of the bend is that of the members, and this one
ness of life make.i them one, so is there one life in that mystical and 
spiritual body of which Christ is the glorious Head. But the sub
ject of Christ as our Life is too wide for our present limits, for it 
embraces all those communications of divine life which make and 
manifest his people to be a living people, and comprehends every 
breath of spiritual life in their hearts from the first cry of a con
vinced sinner to the last hallelujah of an expiring saint. 

4. For a similar reason we can only just briefly remark that the 
reign of Christ is in its very nature a kingdom, also, of light, (1 John 
i. 7,) as opposed to the power of darkness; (Col. i. 13; Eph. v. 8;) 
a kingdom of liberty, (John viii. 32, 36; 2 Cor. iii. 17,) as opposed 
to the reign of bondage; (Acts xv. 10; Gal. iv. 24, 25, 31;) a king
dom of love, (I John iii. 1, lo,) as opposed to the reign of enmity 
and alienation; (Rom. viii. 7; Col. i. 21 ;) a kingdom of peace, (ba. 
ix. 6, 7,) as opposed to war and strife; and a kingdom of holiness, 
(Isa.. xxxv. 8; Dan. vii. 22; Heh. xii. 14,) as opposed to a reign of 
sin and uncleanness. (Rom. v. 21.) 

5. But its peculiar characteristic and chief glory is that it is an 
inward kingdom. "The kingdom of God is within you." (Luke :x-vii. 
21.) "The King's daughter is all glorious within." (Ps. :xiv. 13.) 
This internal kingdom is that "kingdom of Go<l," of which the apos
tle declares that it "is not meat and drink, but righteousness, and 
peace, and joy in the Holy Ghost." (Rom. xiv. 17.) It is, therefore, 
"not in word but in power;" (1 Cor. iv. 20 ;) requires a new and 
spiritual birth to see it and enter into it; (John iii. 3-5 ;) is the spe
cial inheritance of "the poor in spirit;" (Matt. v. 3 ;) is entered into 
'.' through much tribulation;" (Acts :xiv. 22 ;) "suffereth violence, and 
is.taken by force;" (Matt. :xi. 12;) and, when received in faith, is "a 
kmgdom that cannot be moved." (Heh. xii. 28.) It is, therefore, 
not a kingdom of outward grandeur, but of inward grace; not one 
of temporal majesty, but of spiritual authority; not one of visible 
pomp and show, but of ,invisible influence; not a display of mstling 
rubes, clashing bells, pealing organs, painted windows, meclireval 
nrchitecture, white-robed choristers, intoning priests, surplicecl pro
cessions, and all that sensuous appeal to the mere natural feelings 
~nd passions of the human mind, whereby Satan, as an angel of 
hght, <leceiveth the nations, but a holy, heavenly, spiritual reign of 
the Lord of life in a broken heart, a contrite spirit, and a tender 
conscience. Happy those who, illuminuted from above by a hea-
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venly light, and made alive unto God by a. new and divine life, arc 
not to be imposed upon by the bauhles of au empty religion· who 
knowing the truth for themselves by the teaching a.nd testimony' 
work and witness of the blessed Spirit, cannot an<l will not "call evil 
good or good evil, nor put darkness for light and light for darkness 
hitter for sweet and sweet for bitter." Happy those who see fee!' 
and know the diffei·ence between form and power, deceptio~ and 
reality, a name to live and Christ formed in the heart, the hope of 
glory! Happy those to whom the King of kings has extended the 
golden sceptre of his grace, whom he has made willing in the day of 
his power, and on whose hearts he sits enthroned as their only Lord 
and Sovereign. 

Having dwelt at such length on the nature of the reio·n of Christ 
at the right hand of the Father, we must defer to a fut;re Number 
the consideration of its object, extent, and duration. 

INQUIRY. 

Dear Sir,-! and others would feel very.much obliged to you if you 
will state your opinion of the drift of Paul's m~aning in 1 Cor. i.11-17. 
A minister in the pulpit of a Baptist chapel on Sunday last, on read
ing the chapter, said, "It is a most unfortuno.tc thing for the stick
lers for water that Paul should have given utterance to the sentence 
in the 17th verse, viz., 'Christ sent me not to baptize, but to preach 
the gospel.'" 

I am, dear Sir, yours in the hope of the Gospel, 
H.T. 

ANSWER. 

A more foolish, silly, and we may add, in our judgment, more un• 
becoming speech never dropped from the lips of any man professing 
to preach truth than the words imputed to the minister in the above 
Inquiry. 

Assuming that his words are correctly stated, what could he 
mean by calling the express language of the Holy Ghost "n most 
unfortunate thing 1" Had fortune any hand in the Bible 1 Is this 
text "fortunate" for one party and that "unfortunate" for another, 
just as if the question were not whether this or that passage were 
the inspired word, but whether it favoured this or that creed 1 We 
have all heard of Arminian texts an<l Calvinistic texts; and we 
know that the Churchman has his array of selected passages to show 
the awful nature of "schism," an<l the Dissenter has his counter-file 
of texts proving the sinfulness of a worldly system. So there are, 
according to some men's views, Baptist texts and Anti-Baptist texts; 
strict communion tf'xts and open communion texts; and so we may 
expect, after a time, to have conformity to the world texts* and non·· 
conformity to the world texts. But what wretched work is this! Men 
consult their Bible to find texts to prove a point when they have 

• Mr. Binney, i.n his" l\Iaking the Best of Both World~," hns mnde a good 
beginning of this nice work of removing the Je.ndmark_s nnd levelling tbo 
King's higl1way of holiness. Dut he is rather chary of Lis texts. 
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already made up their minds upon it, which is much as if a man 
were to ask his friends whether he should marry when the wed
tling-<lay is already fixed. But this is not the way to consult the 
Bible. This is to act like " the captains of the forces and all the 
people," when they came to Jeremiah, begging of him to pray to the 
Lord for them, "That the Lord thy God may show us the way 
wherein we may walk and the thing that we may do;" (Jer. xiii. 3;) 
when all the time they "dissembled in their hearts," and were de
termined to go into the land of Egypt, whether the Lord approved or 
not. (Jer. xiii.) 

If Baptism and the Baptists cannot stand before any one declara
tion of God in the Scripture, let them go down at once. " Let God 
be true, but every man a liar." But if they stand ou the firm basis 
of the word of truth, not a single passage can be found which will 
thrust them from it; for were it so, Scripture would contradict Scrip
ture. Let us, then, examine this passage, which is so singularly 
"unfortunate for the sticklers for water," and see whether there is 
anything so truly formidable in it, and whether it at all contradicts, 
or even remotely affects their p::inciples or their practice. 

The fairest way will be to take the passage in its connection, and 
examine its real meaning; not that such a man's foolish speeches 
deserve the least notice, but because its true purport is often mis
understood and misrepresented. 

It is evident from the apostle's language that there was much 
party spirit at Corinth: "For it hath been declared unto me of you, 
my brethren, by them which are of the house of Chloe, that there 
are contentions among you. Now this I say, that every one of you 
saitb, I am of Paul, and I of Apollos, and I of Cephas, and I of 
Christ." (1 Cor. i. 11, 12.) This spirit of party filling the church 
with contention and confusion, the apostle sought to beat it clown by 
showillg that in Christ all were one, and that such party cries as, "I 
am of Paul, and I of Apollos," were to set up mere men in the place 
of the Lord Jesus, which he does by asking, "Is Christ divided i 
Was Paul crucified for you 1 Or were ye baptized in the name of 
Paul 1" (l Cor. i. 13.) Is Christ, be asks, divided 1 Are there two 
Christs, one for this man, and one for that man, or as many Christs 
as therE> are parties in the church 1 But some of you say, " I am of 
Paul. By him I was called. He is my spiritual father. I look to 
him as my head." "What 1" says the apostle, "Do you look to me? 
Call yourself belonging to me? ·was Paul crucified for you·? Did 
1": bear your sins in his own body on the tree 1 Or were ye bap
tized in the name of Paul 1 * If not, why do you, or any one of you, 
speak as if J were your head 1 " But seeing how his name bad been 
thus used, or rather abused, to party purposes, he adds, " I thank 
God that I baptized none of you but Crispus and Gaius." His 

* This very appeal shows tbut they bad been bnptizerl, or they might justly 
have answered," Why, we were not baptized at a.II." The whole _force of his 
e.~penl consists in this: 1, that they had been b11ptized, and 2, no_t in tbe ,name 
01 Paul but of Christ. By their own confession therefore and proless1on, Lbnst, 
not Paul, was their spiritual He11d. 
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meaning here is most evident. He saw that if he had himself per
sonally bnptized many or most of the Corinthian church, H would 
hnve given them an occasion, or at least a oolourable pretext, to Cflll 

him their head, and that they would have taken advantage of thnt 
circumstance to strengthen their party spirit. Full of zeal, therefore 
for the glory and honour of Christ, he bursts out, "J thank God 
that I baptized none of you but Crispus ond Gaius." But why thnnk 
God for this if baptism be a divine ordinance 1 For this reason, lest 
any others whom he might have baptized, but was providentially 
preserved from so doing, should have availed themselves of that act 
to say that he had baptized them in his own name. He then calls 
to mind that he had also baptized the household of Stephanas; and 
not wishing to speak too positively on such a point, which, after all 
was not a matter of inspiration, but of mere natural, unassisted me: 
mory, he adds, " Besides, I know not whether I baptized any other." 
Then come the words which have so often been misunderstood or 
misrepresented: "For Christ sent me not to baptize, but to preach 
the gospel; not with wisdom of words, lest the cross of Christ should 
be made of none effect." (l Cor. i. 17.) Now to us nothing seems 
more plain than the meaning of the apo3tle. He compares the work 
of preaching with that of baptizing, and give3 the former the prefer
ence. "Christ," he says, "sent me not to do the less work, but the 
greater. My work and office is to preach the gospel, not to baptize. 
Any one can do the less work, but my special work is to do the 
greater. 

A figure may illustrate his meaning. The church is in Scripture 
compared to a garden: "A garden enclosed is my sister, my spouse." 
(Sol. Song iv. 12.) Now, in e. garden there is much e.nd various 
work to be done; and some work requires more skill than others. 
If, then, the head gardener were to say to one who asked him why 
he did not dig, "My work is not to dig the borders, but to prune 
the trees, to plant the flowers, and lay out the beds," would that 
imply that the garden were to lie undigged, or that the head gar
dener meant to cast contempt on the spade, and on the under gar
dener or labourer who used it 1 So, because Paul was no.t sent to 
baptize but to preach the gospel, it no more shows that baptism is to 
be neglected or set aside, or that he casts an intentional slur on it, 
than because the peach trees are to be pruned, the roses planted, 
and the flower-beds made, that the borders are to be left undigged 
-or that the head gardener bas received orders from his master 
that the spade is never more to be used in the garden, that it is a 
worthless instrument, that he had no objection to a spud or a l10e, 
but that to call a spade a spade, or to introduce it into the garden, 
might give offence t,) neighbouring gardeners who had ceased to em
ploy it. We have merely used the figure to show by an instance 
the folly of such reasoning. 

But as some persons are averse to figures, as introducing car
nal comparisons into the things of God, we will adduce a pa
rallel case in the Actii of the Apostles, wbich we think is much 
to the point, and throws considerable light on the meaning of 
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Paul's words here. While Peter was preaching the gospel in the 
house of Cornelius, " the Holy Ghost fell on all them which heard 
the word. And they of the circumcision which believed were as
tonisl1ed, as many as came with Peter, because that on the Gentiles 
also was poured out the Holy Ghost; for they heard them speak 
with tongues and magnify God." (Acts x. 45, 46.) Now, how di<l 
Peter act 1 He declared that they were fit subjects for baptism, as 
having received the Holy Ghost. "Then answered Peter, Can any 
roan forbid water that these should not be baptized, which have re
ceived the Holy Ghost as well as we1" (Acts x. 4 7.) It is evident 
from this that he held and advocated believers' baptism. But did 
he himself baptize them 1 No. "And he commanded them to be 
baptized in the name of the Lord." He left the mere administ111tion 
of the ordinance to others to perform for him. The two cases are 
precisely parallel. Paul preaches the gospel at Corinth; Peter 
preaches the gospel at Cresarea. God blesses Paul's word; God 
blesses Peter's word. Those who believe at Corinth are baptized; 
those who believe at Cresarea are baptized. Paul does not baptize 
them himself; Peter does not baptize them himself. How close the 
parallel! And from the comparison we. may gather the following 
conclusions: 1. That believers were baptized in the apostolic churches; 
2. That the apostles themselves did not usually baptize; 3. That to 
preach the gospel is a much higher and more important office than 
the mere act of baptizing; 4. That the greater act does not super
sede or set aside the less. 

This, then, we think, is a fair representation of the case, and a. 
scriptural explanation of the passage; and as such we commend it 
to the consideration both of the friends and the opponents of Be
lievers' Baptism. 

WE see in a clear frosty night, though the moon shines very bright 
and the stars too, yet it is both cold and hard, as if there were no light 
at all ; but the sun hath another kind of power and enforcing warmth in 
the beams of it; so it is in those that are enlightened only by the law of 
nature, or conscience; they are cold and hard, or impenitent, and have 
no warmths, or meltings, as in the true regenerate believer.-Saltma;-sh. 

Tim difficulties I meet in my progress would often oblige me to 
~ve up my pretensions to preaching the gospel; but a secret something, 
Ill the resistless providence of God, compels me still to go forward; and 
God never fails to appear again and again in my soul, to strengthen, 
comfort, and satisfy me that I am engaged in his work. At times I am 
shaken to pieces with unbelieving fears, and tormenting doubts. I feel 
nothing of the comfort, presence, and power of the Holy Ghost in my 
heart. Faith, hope, and love, seem quite extinguished in my soul. No 
power to pray, or even. desire is left to my feelings; but h.;rdness, fret
fulness, and misery have taken possession of my mind; and manifold sore 
~emptations, horrible vexatious thoughts, and grievous and sore buffet
ings of Satan make me at times tired of this wretched existence, and all 
the cares and delusions of life. But God says, " Yea, I will even betroth 
thee to me in faithfulness, and thou shalt know the Lord." It is the 
Lord's faithfulness that keeps us from falling; he is faith!nl, w~o will 
not_ suffer us to be tempted above that we are able; but will agam and 
agam manifest that he is as the dew unto Israel.-Hardy. 
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ZION'S THANKSGIT7XG AND PRAYFR ON IlRITAIN',S 
EEHALF. 

occ.,SI01'ED DY IIEAIUS-G TII,\T l'E.\CE WAS l'ROCI,AHIIlD IN 18::iG, 

0 BRITAIN! guilty, favour'd land, 
Thon1:;h for destruction ripe, in thee 
Are pleaders found, dear little lxmd, 
Whom God wills -still to hear and 

see. 
Else what would be thy wretched 

case Y 
Could they from thee be once with-

drawn, 
Soon_thou, a barren wilderness, 
Woul! be exposed to grief and scorn. 
Has Zion's prayer prevail'd for thee? 
Has God now stay'd the bloody 

sword? 
Is peace proclaim'd? His hand come 

see, 
And bless him, all who love the 

Lord. 
Around thy coast while he sh:i.11 rear 
His bulwarks,-prayer and saving 

grace, 
Nor men nor devils may draw near, 
To fright or harm his chosen race. 
Still o'er the briny deep was heard 
The din of war, which now is o'er! 
Behold the scene! 0 hear the word ! 
There thousands lie, to live no more. 
Was it not God's avenging hand, 
His sweeping scourge for spreading 

sin Y 
Why did he spare this guilty land Y 
Because his Spirit cried therein. 
Bless'd be the Lord, for placing here 
His wrestlers, and for answering 

prayer. 
Accept our thanks. Saints, drop a 

tear. 
Lord, prove that Britain's still thy 

care. 
Bless thou our Queen; peace to her 

reign, 
':rill death her earthly crown remove; 
Then may she, if thy pleasure, gain 
An everlasting crown above. 

Bedworth, May 3rd, 1856. 

Iler senators, our God, endue 
With wisdom for the place they fill• 
And he all their enactments, too ' 
For Zion's good, if 'tis thy will.' 

D!ess thou her realm; thy church, 
too here· 

Accor:iplish' all thy wise designs. 
Look up, ye saints, the end draws 

near; 
Watch, wait, and pray, the promise 

shines. 

When once the Fear of Israel's there, 
Though thousands rage, they can't 

prevail. 
0 England! Be this thine-to share 
That wlsdom which will never fail. 

Still nourish tl::ou the saints of God; 
Protect them by thy wholesome laws; 
Aud he will, by his staff and rod, 
Still fight for thee, and own thy 

cause. 

Lord, in thy camp may none be found 
Who slightly pass the subject o'er. 
My heart now melts to hear the 

sound, 
That thou hast ceased the cannon's 

roar. 
My spirit faints thy saints to meet, 
To mingle there with theirs my 

praise. 
Ilosannah I Spread the tidings sweet. 
Our Lord is God, the God of grace. 

0 bless him, all ye saints of hiR ! 
There's nought too hard for him to 

do· 
He V:ho has bid the war to cease 
Will land us in his kingdom too. 

Thanks to our God for peace once 
more. 

Lord, sanctify this scourge, we pray. 
Now open wi~e the gosp0l door, ,, 
Aud say, "Arise, and come away. 

G. T. CoNGREVE, 

AT this time I saw more in the words, "heirs of God," tlian eve~ 
I shall be ahlc to express while I live in this. world. " Heirs of God .. 
Gr,d himself is thi portion of the saints. This I saw and wondered at, 
but I e:annot tell you what I rnw.-lJ1myan. 
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"For he shall deliver the needy when he crieth, the poor also and him that 
hnth no helpex."--Ps. lxxii. 12. 

THE Lord has said in his word, "I will also leave in the midst of 
thee an afflicted and poor people, and they shall trust in the name 
of the Lord;" (Zeph. iii. 12;) audit is for the comfort of these poor 
and afHicted people that God has left so many precious promises on 
record. To his servants he says, "Comfort ye, comfort ye my peo
ple; speak ye comfortably to them; tell them that their warfare is 
already accomplished;" tell them that their victory is already won by 
their glorious Lord; "for in all their affiictions he was afHicted." We 
have not a High Priest that cannot be touched with the feeling of 
our infirmities; but he was in all points tempted as we are, so that 
he knows where we are in our feelings; he knows our trials and our 
temptations. 

0 how sweet has that portion been to me when my soul has been 
bowed down by reason of the roughness of the way: "My Beloved 
is like a roe or e. young hart." He can quickly come and r;,lieve 
his poor tried children. "Behold, he standeth behind our wall, he 
looketh forth at the windows, showing himself through the lattice." 
And does not Christ meet with his people and show himself through 
his own ordinances 1 Say, for instance, when meeting together in 
the house of prayer. There God meets with his people, and blesses 
the preaching of the word to their souls; and at times it is as though 
the servant of God knew all about their trials. 

Again. God often looks and smiles upon his people when passing 
through the ordinance of baptism; and, if ever my soul was blessell 
(and I believe it was) through the outward means of grace, it was 
while passing through that ordinance. But little did I then know 
that I must soon go into the wilderness, to be tempted and tried; 
but I now see it is essential; for all God's people must follow the 
Lamb, whithersoevcr he goeth. Hart describes it well: 

"When all this is clone, and his heart is assured 
Oi' the total remission of sins, 

When his pardon is sign'd, an,1 his peuce is procured, 
From thnt moment the coutlict lwgins.'' 
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I used to think, " Could I but believe in Christ as my Saviour, then 
the conflict would be over; but, alas ! I was only a child, and there
fore spoke as a child. 

Again. The Lord often looks through the ordinance of the Lord's 
Supper. It was so just before his ascension, He made himself 
known to his disciples in breaking of bread. 

l3ut I must pass on to look at the words before us: " He shall de
liver the needy when he crieth, the poor also, and him that hath no 
helper." 

In looking at these words, I will, by the Lord's help, 
I. Try to show who the Deliverer is; because we must be satisfied 

of his ability before we can trust to him for so great a deliverance. 
II. Try to show the characte1· who is poor and needy, and who has 

no helper. 
III. Try to show some of tlie tliings that he so earnestly and ar

dently begs to be deliveredfi·om. 
IV. Try to show the certainty of their being delivered; for there i11 

one of God's slialls in the text; and it is God's wi,lls and shalls that 
secure the salvation of all God's people. AH their supposed strength 
is as nothing; for Christ '' trod the winepresii alone, and of the peo-
ple there was none with him." -

I. The Deliverer. The Psalm from which our text is taken is 
called a Psalm for Solomon. And who was Solomon 1 A sweet and 
prec1ous title of the Lord Jesus Christ; and it seems somewhat re
markable that David, who wrote this Psalm or prayer, adds a dou
ble "Amen." I believe there is more in that little word "Amen" 
than most men are aware of. It signifies sincerity. We mean what 
we say. Some of us who were once wrapped up in a form of godli
ness, without the power, how often did we repeat that word; but not 
until God opened our eyes to see and feel what we were did we un
derstand it. So, to this day, many of our fellow creatures who go to 
church or chapel and hear the minister repeat such words as these: 
"God be merciful to us, miserable sinners," and then follow, and that 
loudly too, with "Amen," really do not know what they are about. 
But truly I have no stones to cast at them; for if God had not 
plucked me as a brand from the burning, I should have been there 
too. Herbert says in one of his hymns: 

" May Christ be first and Christ be last," &c. 

And so it is. Christ must be first and last in the salvation of such 
poor worms as we are; and this is the Deliverer spoken of in the 
text. Christ is called the Amen, the Alpha and Omega, the begin· 
ning and the end, tl1e substance of all truth. He is the truthful wit
ness, and all the promises in him are Yea and in him Amen, and 
were ratified by his death. 

But [ have said that Solomon was a type of Christ. Now, while 
looking at the type, may the Lord enable us to see the beauty and 
blessedness of the anti type. Solomon was anointed king in Isra~l; 
so was Christ, not only as King but Prophet and Priest. David, 1n 
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speaking of him says, " Thou lovest righteousness and hatest wicked
ness; therefore God, thy God, hath anointed thee with the oil of 
gladness above thy fellows." Again he says, "I have found David, 
lDY servant, (Christ being there meant,) with my holy oil have I 
anointed him." Again. Solomon was the man who was to build the 
temple; and has not Christ built his church, himself being the foun
dation stone, on which they are built7 And when the temple was 
completed how Solomon intercedes for the people ! And does not 
Christ intercede for his people now 7 Yes; and he is "able to save 
to the uttermost all that come unto God by him, seeing he ever liv
eth to make intercession for them." What an unspeakable mercy it 
is we have such a High Priest; and how earnestly and ardently did 
he pray for his people when on earth: "Father, I will that they 
whom thou hast given me be with me," &c. Happy is that man or 
woman who is interested in that prayer. He well knew what we 
should have to meet with from the world; therefore he prays to the 
Father to keep them. And were it not for his keeping mercy where 
should we get to 7 How the enemy tempts us to many things. 
Sometimes, through the powerful temptation of the enemy, I have 
felt sure if God did Iiot keep me I should fall into sorue gross evil; 
but, bless his name, he does keep me from outward sin, though in
wardly I fall daily and hourly. 

But we must pass over many things in Solomon's life. We find 
after this that the Queen of Sheba heard of him, and came from the 
uttermost part of the South to see him; and she had many hard 
questi-0ns to ask him. Does not this beautifully set forth Christ and 
his church 1 God's people are in the uttermost parts of the earth, 
and when they hear of the fame of Jesus, they come to him with 
cries and tears to ask if their names are written in the Book of Life; 
and their language is similar to that of Hart: 

"Lord, what a riddle is my soul," &c. 
The disciples had many things to ask the Lord, which they could not 
understand. But how condescending was Christ! "To you," said 
he, "it is given to know the mysteries;" as though he had said, "I 
will tell you; but to the mere professor it is not given." And how 
God's poor people come to him now and earnestly desire him to 
answer their poor petitions, like Rebecca: " Lord, if it be so, why 
am I thus 1 Why am I so tried? Do, Lord, appear for me and 
deliver me. I know thou art able." Aud, mark, this is the last 
resource. You may have tried all other means, and then at last are 
compelled to come from the very ends of the earth in your feelings 
to this spiritual Solomon; and such is the love of his heart that he 
never turned one away that came in this way, nor ever will, let Lis 
questions be as hard as they may. You may have been a great siu
uer, but that is no hindrance, for "he is able to save to the utte!lllOSt 
all that come unto God by him;" and for your encouragelllent he 
bath said, "Come unto me, all ye that are weary and heavy laden, 
and I will give you rest." 

I might speak of many more things, to show t!rnt it is Christ here 
spoken of; L'lt I puss on to show, 
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II. The chnracter that feels his need of such a Deliverer: "For ho 
shall deliver the needy," &c. The needy, poor, and him that hath 
no helper, I understand to be but one character; and he is made to 
prove the truth of the text in the various stnges of experience; for 
all are cut down, as Paul was; but some are like the blind man we 
read of, whose eyes Christ anointed. But perhaps some may not 
see with me on this point. Be that as it may, I am not for contro
versy but profit, or, in other words, that God's name may be glorified 
and his children edified and blest. Therefore I will endeavour to 
take up the child of God, and speak of him in his various stages of 
experience, viz., as needy, poor, and helpless. 

Now, as I before observed, they are not all cut down like the apos
tle Paul, or like the three thousand that heard Peter; for in many 
cases the work is carried on more gradually. But all must be brouoht 
to feel they are guilty, lost, and ruined. There are many of G~d's 
children kept under n false ministry; some amongst the Wesleyan& 
and some in the Church of England, as it was in my case; but per
haps while there the Holy Spirit begins to work upon their heart and 
convince them of sin; and then they begin to feel they need some
thing they have not as yet attained to, notwithstanding that they 
may have been very pious and attended worship regularly. Yea, 
perhaps they have gone so far in their religious duties as to partake
of the Lord's Supper; and yet for all that they feel there is some
thing wanting; for the child of God will read God's word, and find 
that "cursed is every one that coutinneth not in all things written 
in tbe law to do them;" and not only so, but he reads that the law 
is spiritual, reaching to the thoughts and intents of his heart, and he 
feels that he has often wicked thoughts mixed up with his best per
formances; yea, thoughts that he would be ashamed to name. I be
lieve the enemy is permitted, at times, to have great power over our 
thoughts, to make us feel our weakness and the need of the Lord's 
keeping grace in our best performances. That dear man of God, 
Bunyan, says, iu his " Grace Abounding," that the enemy was often 
permitted to follow him up to the pulpit door. I remember once, 
some five or six years ago, having some machinery to alter anrl im
prove, and much I was puzzled to know how to set about it for 
the best; and one Sunday the enemy was suffered to take my mind 
away from hearing the word, although in the house of God, and the 
things that before had puzzled me now seemed removed. I speak 
this to my shame. I remember, too, that on my way home, my 
wife said to me, "This has been a good day to me. I found it good 
to be there. How did you get on 7" I answered her, (not in a 
pleasant frame,) "0 ! I never heard anything." And after I had 
told her how my thoughts had been occupied, she gave me e. few 
gentle reproofs. Thus God showed me my own weakness and ~he 
necessity of calling upon him to keep my thoughts stayed upon lum, 
even in the house of prayer. 

But to return. Tl1e child of God who is brought thus far will find 
there is a something that he feels his need of that the world cannot 
iive, and the minister does not seem to understand his case. I once 
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heartl of a man in the Church of England that felt his heart sins to 
be such a trouble to him that he went to the minister to explain 
more fully his case. The poor man said, "It is heart sins that trou
ble me so;" and the poor parson, not unclerstancling his case, went 
ancl fetched his dictionary, "Heart sins," said he, "I don't see such 
a name. Here is" Heart's Ease," but that is a plant;" and so the 
poor man was obliged to go 11way as he went. He found him to be 
a physician of no value. And so are all who have not been experi
mentally taught by God the Holy Ghost. 

So this poor soul is a needy one. He needs some one to teach 
him the way of God more perfectly. And he is not only needy, but 
he is poor. This seems to be a stage lower; and, in fact, it is the 
work of the Holy Spirit to bring the soul clown before it is lifted up. 
Before honour is humility. We read in God's word that "the needy 
shall not always be forgotten; the expectation of the poor shall not 
perish for ever." No; this needy soul shall not always be forgotten. 
The Lord will drop some sweet promise into his heart, giving him a 
eight of Christ as the'Saviour of sinners, and as the only way where
by he can be saved. It may be this: "I am the way, the trt!th, and 
the life. No man cometh unto the Father but by rue." Now the 
poor soul cries out, and says, "Lord, what a poor creature I am! I 
have been labouring and toiling all these years with my good works 
to be reconciled to the offended Father, and now I see that all I 
have done goes for nothing." Now be becomes a sincerely poor man, 
depending wholly upon the merits of Christ. Now the eye of faith 
looks to the blood of Jesus, and not to his own good works. His 
expectation is now fixed upon Christ. Well, the Lord says, " The 
expectation of the poor shall not perish for ever." 

But he must be brought one stage lower yet. In many cases it 
takes years to bring a man down to where there is none to help. \Ve 
read of one poor woman who was 12 years under physicians of no 
value, and instead of getting better, got worse; and thus it is with 
God's poor people. But Christ has said, " Blessed are the poor in 
spirit, for theirs is the kingdom of heaven." The poor chil<l of God 
who is brought thus far will often shun all company. He sitteth 
alone and keepeth silence, even in company, if so be there may be 
hope. Yea, he putteth his mouth in the dust of self-abaseruent. 
Many times di<l I shun the company of my fellow-labourers when I 
was in this place, not because I was better thau they, for I felt 1.UJ• 
self the worst, but because I wanted to be by myself, to pour out my 
heart to God. I have in the evening, instead of joining with them 
at the inn, taken my little Bible, and gone into the wood. I remem
ber being once called to go with the engine some miles from home; 
and one morning, being more cast down than usual, I was just about 
to light up the fire, when I said in my extremity, " 0 what a poor, 
unhappy man I am! There is not a soul here among whom I labour 
that knows anything about a broken heart; but all I hear, all day 
long, is their filthy conversation;" when all on a su<l<len these words 
of holy writ were dropped sweetly into my soul: "This pe?ple -~lrnll 
dwell alone, and shall not be reckoned amongst the nations. I 
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looked up, and said, " Lord, shall not I be reckoned amongst tho.t 
people which thou bast said thou wilt place on thy left band, and 
say, ' Go, ye cursed,'" &c. 1 A sweet hope sprang up that I should 
should not; and although I knew not where the words were, yet I 
felt sure they were God's words by the power that I felt. 

Thus the poor soul feels himself a needy and poor man; but he 
must be brougl1t down where there is none to help before the deli
verance comes. He must be brought to justify God in his condem
nation. "0 ! " says the poor soul, "that is hard work. Can it he 
possible that after all my fears and cries I can ever justify God if he 
sent me to hell?" Yes, you must; for every mouth must be stop
ped and all the world be brought in guilty before God. Like the 
poor thief upon the cross when he said, "We suffer justly, but this 
man bath done nothing amiss;" or like the servants of Benhadad, 
with their ropes about their necks, saying, "I deserve to be hanged, 
but do, dear Lord, have mercy upon me, if thou canst do anything 
for me, if there is any way left, for I can do no more. I have no 
helper. I am depending entirely and alone upon the merits of 
Christ." Thus the poor soul is brought, as David said, to fall down 
where there is none to help. " Then they cried unto the Lord in 
their trouble, and he saved them out of their distresses." 

This is the time of every poor Jacob's trouble; but he that is brought 
thus far shall be delivered out of it. There is no trouble like it. He 
is brought to the last extremity. There God kept me for about . 
three months; and there never was any trouble that I ever experi
enced like this. I was from day to day, and night to night, not 
knowing which way matters would end, and it seemed as though my 
life hung where David's did when he said, "There is but a step be
tween me and death." Enemies in abundance were suffered to rise 
up against me; and here I was left groaning to the Lord. Ah! The 
soul tha.t is brought here will experience what David did when he 
said, "Many there be that say of my soul, There is no help for him 
in God. Many e.re they that rise up against me." His sins rise up 
against him, and the devil rises up against him, telling him he has 
been too great a sinner for God to have mercy upon him; and the 
world will rise up against him, and curse him as Shimei did David; 
and the poor soul is humbled down, and all he can say is, " Let them 
curse; it may be the Lord will requite me good for their cursing this 
day. The Lord has bidden them.'' Here the soul lays down all bis 
working tools. He is now brought where there is none to help, and 
his language is, " Be not far from me, for trouble is near, for there 
is none to help." 

Poor child of God, do you know anything about these things ~ If 
you do, I am warranted from God's word to tell you, for your com
fort, that our spiritual Solomon shall deliver your needy, poor,· and 
helpless soul. I am not speaking speculatively, but what I have ex
perimentally beeu taught. How that poor soul that is brought thus 
far will keep wrestling with God in prayer! He will creep abo1;1t 
I ike a worm into secret places to pour out bis soul to God, and 1n 
(fod's own time he will arise and deliver him. "'l'he vision is for 
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an appointed time, and though it tarry, wait for it; it will surely 
come and not tarry" beyond the appointed time. The Lord will 
speak unto thy poor distressed eoul, and say in la11guage like this: 
" Then thou epakest in vision to thy Holy One, and saidst, I have 
laid help upon one that is mighty. I have exalted one chosen out of 
the people." This is God's co-equal and co-eternal Son, whom God 
chose from all eternity to be the propitiation for our sins. He is the 
mighty God, the everlasting Father, the Pri1\.ce of peace. 

Now God says in his word, "Where there is no vision the people 
perish." What vision is that there spoken of? Not an open vision; 
for I believe there are but very few who are favoured with an open 
vision; but the vision that is there meant is a vision of faith, in and 
through the Son of God. God is a Sovereign. It may be under 
the preaching of the word, or it may be through a dream or in read
ing the word; but whether in these cases, or any other way, the poor 
soul will find that the blood of Christ, being applied by the Holy 
Spirit, will perfectly cleanse him from all sins; for there will be such 
light shine through the word to his soul that all his sins will be 
taken away, and he will feel the truth of that word, "Light is sown 
for the righteous, and gladness for the upright in heart." He will 
now have '' the garment of praise for the spirit of heaviness," that he 
may be "called a tree of righteousness, that the Lord God might be 
glorified." 

0 happy day! There are none like it here upon earth, when the 
poor soul is favoured to go into the banqueting house, and when the 
banner over him is love; when he is taken upon the knees and dan
dled; when he lies all night at the breast, and is abundantly satis
fied; when he can lay him down and sweetly sleep, having the 
Saviour in the arms of faith and love. This is a foretaste of that 
heavenly inheritance which this happy soul shall one day inherit. 

(To be concluded in oitr next.) 

CHRIST, having espoused a sinner to himself by faith, doth wash him 
from his filth, and presents him to himself at length without spot, {Ephes. 
v. 25-27,) and the person being received upon the account of mere grace, 
sin has no equal plea against such a one, because the strength of his plea 
must be by the law; and grace having supplanted [ satisfied] the accusa-

. tion of the law, the trial depends in another court, where sin is cast out. 
And if sin could not at first hinder the acceptation of the person,. much 
lees can it procure a dis-acceptation afterwards. (Rom. v. 10.)-Dorney. 

THERE may be repentance, or a kind of sorrow for sin, as Ahab had; 
there may be a kind of joy in the gospel-ordinances, as Herod had; there 
may be a kind of reforming, as in the same Herod," who didnranythings 
t~at John taught;" there may be a kind of faith, as in those who be
lieved in the parable, and in time of temptation fell away; there may be 
a kind of frequenting the word preached, as in those that may say, 
" Have we not eaten and drunk iu thy presence, and thou hast taught in 
our streets 7" there may be conviction of sin, as in Felix, who trerub_led 
at Paul's pl"eaching; but all these are not wrought in the power of Christ, 
nor in the life of the Spirit and therefore all such religion is but that of 
a carnal professor or self-deceiver or self-sufficient hypocrite, who de
ceives not anothc; more than him;elf.~Scrltmarsh. 
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SANCTIFICATION. 

Friend H.,-It was my intention not to have written a11;ai11, as I find 
you have acted the part of Job's friends, in condemning what I have 
said without finding an answer. If you cannot, as you say, see eye to 
eye with me, why do you not point out by the word of God my error, 
that I might cleanse my way by taking heed thereto, according to his 
word? You are not deficient in your other kind of works; why, then, 
deficient in this Y I muld not give a farthing for that man's reli
gion who is afr.'tid to meet the simple word of God; for though I might 
build up myself in a supposed religion of holiness, that might reach to 
heaven in my own eyes and the eyes of others, yet, if it be not founded 
on simple truth, it will, by and by, when the floods and rains descend, 
he swept away as a refuge of lies; therefore come to the light, that your 
deeds may be made manifest that they are wrought in God. With re
spect to sanctification, God forbid that I should be ashamed of any truth 
of his that has been applied with power to me. It was in my mind to 
have written largely on this head, but as you seem to hint in your letter 
that you fear my labours will be in vain, and being conscious in myself 
that they were never of much worth, I shall bring it into as small a com
pass as possible. But to begin: Sanctification in the Scriptures means 
several things. And, as I wish to establish every one by the mouth of 
two or three witnesses, I will begin in the following order. 

Sanctification, in the first and highest sense, is God's choosing of his 
people, and viewing of them holy in Christ Jesus, before the world was: 
"Sanctified by God the Father, and preserved in Jesus Christ." (Jude 1.) 
"Unto the church of God which is at Corinth, to them that are sancti
fied in Christ Jesus, called to be saints." " Elect according to the fore
knowledge of God the Father, through sanctification of the Spirit." 
(1 Pet. i. 2.) "According as he hath chosen us in him before the founda
tion of the world, that we should be holy and without blame before him 
in love." (Eph. i. 4.) Here is sanctification in the Lord Christ before 
the world was. 

In the second pbce, the great work of sanctification was completed 
when Christ suffered and arose from the dead, leaving all the sins of his 
elect behind him, having given a full satisfaction to law and justice, by 
which the iniquities of that land were removed in one day. (Zech. iii. 9.) 
And to this ag-reeth our Lord's own words: "For their sakes I sanc
tify myself." (John xvii. 19.) "By the which will we are sanctified 
through the offering of the body of Jesus Christ once for all." " For 
by one offering he hath for ever perfected them that are sanctified." 
(Heb. x. 10, 14.) And when he arose from the dead, the Spirit bore tes
timony that this great work was accomplished. " He was justified in 
the Spirit." (1 Tim. iii. 16.) 

In the third place, it means a purifying or cleansing of a sinner's con
science by the application of the atoning blood of Christ: "How much 
more shall the blood of Christ purge your conscience from dead works to 
serve the living God." (Heh. ix. 14.) Now sanctification in this sense 
is set forth in the Scriptures by too many things here to mention; as 
purifying, (Mal. iii. 3,) purging, (Isa. i. 25,) cleansing, (Joel iii. 21,) 
washing, (Isa. iv. 4,) sprinkling, (Lev. xiv. 7,) &c., all of which imply 
that man is in a filthy and impure state, which filth is to be taken away 
from the conscience by this washing, cleansing, or purging by the blood 
of Christ, which is true sanctification according to God's word: "Where
fore Jesus also, that he might sanctify the people with his own blood, 
suffered without the gate;" (Heb. xiii. 12;) "The blood of Jesus Christ, 
Lis ,Sc,u, cleanseth from all sin." (1 John i. 7.) 
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Ilut how is this done 1 Why, it is said first to be done by the Holy 
Ghost: "That the offering up of the Gentiles might be acceptable, being 
sanctified by the Holy Ghost." (Rom. xv. 16,) Secondly, hy the word 
of truth: "Se.nctify them through th_y truth; thy word is truth." (John 
:,cvii. 17.) And lastly, by the blood of Christ: "He sanctified them 
with his own blood;" (Heh. xiii. 12;) all of which were shadowed forth 
by the form of sanctifying under the old law: "Moses took of the anoint
ing oil and of the blood which was upon the altar, and sprinkled it upon 
Aaron, and sanctified him." (Lev. viii. 30.) The anointing oil is the 
Holy Ghost; the blood that was sprinkled the blood of Christ; and that 
in which Moses conveyed it the word of God; all which spiritually takes 
place sooner or later in every conscience that is powerfully convinced by 
the Holy Ghost that it is in the same state as described by our Lord, 
(Mark vii. 21, 22,) "Out of the heart of man proceed evil thoughts, adul
teries, fornications, murders, thefts, covetousness, wickedness, deceit, 
lasciviousness, blasphemy, pride, foolishness, deceit." 

When this is the case, and not before, he will see the necessity of 
something to cleanse and purge the guilt and filth of all these away, 
after striving and trying every means the human mind could devise, and 
matters still growing worse and worse, which is sure to be the case where 
God's good Spirit has begun the work: " When the commandment came, 
sin revived and I died." (Rom. vii. 9.) This is sure to bring upon the 
mind those groans and cries which you find in Ps. xxxviii. 8: "I have 
roared by reason of the disquietness of my heart." And again, "I am 
weary of my crying;" (Ps. lxix. 3;) "I cry out of wrong, but there is no 
judgment." (Job xix. 7 .) This is a proof of the true work of God; and 
when this is the case, nothing but a removal of those sins which distress 
the conscience can produce peace, or bring about a happy reconciliation. 
Now this is not to be done by the word of man, no, nor by the word of 
God alone; it must be accomplished by the Holy Ghost. 

Now the way the Holy Ghost accomplishes this great work is hy the 
application of the blood of Christ, through the written word, to the sin
ner's conscience: "How much more shall the blood of Christ purge 
your conscience from dead works to serve the living God;" (Heb. ix. 14;) 
" That he might sanctify and cleanse it with the washing of water by 
the word." (Eph. v. 26.) Here you may see sanctification as described 
by Paul; but he tells us that it is not accomplished in word but in power 
and in much assurance, so that a sinner cannot mistake it: "For all 
shall know me, from the least to the greatest. For their sins and their 
iniquities will I remember no more," (Heh. viii. 11, 12.) Never WJ.S a 
criminal shut up in a cell, under the sentence of death, more sensibly 
set at large by the king's pardon than the above man: "By the blood 
?f thy covenant have I sent forth thy prisoners out of the pit wherein 
1s no water;" (Zech. ix. 11;) and again," The Spirit of the Lord God is 
upon me, to proclaim liberty to the captives, and the opening of the 
prison to them that are bound;" (Isa. lxi. l;) "and to bring forth the 
pl·isoners out of the prison-house." (Isa. xiii. 7.) Now never was a load 
more sensibly taken from a man's shoulde,·s than fear and guilt are from 
the conscience of such a one: " Come unto me, all ye that labour and 
are heavy laden, and I will give you rest;" "For thou hast broken the 
yoke of his burden, and the staff of his shoulder;" (Isa. ix. -l;) "Thou 
hast turned for me my mourning into dancing; thou hast put off my 
sackcloth and girded me with gladness;" (Ps. xxx. 11;) "For ye shall 
go out with joy, and be led forth with peace," (Isa. lv. _12.) . 
. Now I should be glad to know in what part of sanctificat10n the pro

digal was deficient when he had the fatted calf within and the best robe 
Without, a ring od his finger and shoes on his feet, and something to 
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make him merry within. I think he was made meet fo1· the inherito.noo 
above; (Col. i. 12;) and the Lord declares such to be clean; (John xiii, 
10;) and if clean, he must be ronctified, which the apostle affirms in 
those words: " But ye are sanctified, but ye are justified, in the name of 
the Lord Jesus, and by the Spirit of our God," Now hern is a man 
according to the apostle Paul, sanctified. ' 

But there is another branch of sanctification, which is the effect of 
this and not the cause, as some would have it, and consistfth in the 
mortification of the deeds of the !Jody, which, the apostle declares, is the 
will of God: " That every one of you should know how to possess his 
vessel in sanctification and honour;" (1 Thess. iv. 4;) and if it be the 
will of God, not all the wills of men shall hinder it; (1 Thess. iv. 3;) it 
it must be done where his Spirit comes. Now if a man has all this latter 
sanctification, so that he mortifies the deeds of the body, and sweeps the 
house never so clean, (Matt. xii. 44,) if he has not the former, )le is 
nothing worth; he is like a shell without the kernel: " What is the chaff 
to the wheat Y" (Jer. xxiii. 28;) a statue without life: "Ye have a 
name to live, but ye are dea.d;" (Rev. iii. l;) a show without substance: 
"Ye make a fair show in the flesh;" (Gal. vi. 12;) a lamp without oil: 
"They had no oil in their vessels;" (Matt. xxv. 3;) a house without a 
foundation: " He builded his house upon the sand, so it would not 
stand." (Matt. vii. 26.) Now mistake me not, The groundwork of 
sanctification is the removing of guilt from the conscience, a taking from 
the heart the supreme love of sin, and fixing in its stead the love of God: 
"I will circumcise their heart to love me." This i.s what I have to say. 
Now sanctification of the members of the body effect,ually takes place at 
the presence of Christ: "The mountains quake at him, and the hills 
melt, and the earth is burned at his presence." (Nah. i. 5.) More work 
for the learned; but when the Sun of righteousness goes down, the beasts 
of the forest creep forth. (Ps. civ. 20,) 

This is what I have to say, and may God give thee to experience its 
power as I have experienced it, and thou wilt fight no longer against 
such a glorious truth. 

Thine to serve in the Gospel of Christ, 
P. BRICE. 

FELLOW-TRAVELLERS. 

My very dear Friend and Brother,-Your kind epistle I have perused 
over and over again, with profit and delight; but, before I can return a 
proper auswer, I must ascend much higher than I am upon that mystical 
ladder you have an account of in ancient history. (Gen. xxviii. 12.) In
deed, my friend, you appear to me to be strangely altered from what you 
once were. (Rom. iii. 9.) I have looked over the wonderful works of 
the Almighty in the six da,s when the heaven and the earth were created, 
and though they are all marvellous and great, yet I could not discern 
one creature that could be said to be exactly like thee. After pondering 
over the wonderful thing (Zech, iii, 8) for a season, at length, by means 
of a supernatural guid<,, (John xvi. 3,) I found out a little of the proper
ties of this UD.Common creature, and likewise its proper name; and after 
all, my friend, it is evident that thou art neither more nor less than a 
beast; (Rev. iv. 8;) and I verily believe thou art of such a peculiar spe
cies, that there is no thing besides like it in the whole creation of God! 
A ieast with six wings, and each pair of wings for a particular purpose. 
(Isa. vi. 2.) But what appeared so wonderful was, that this beast was 
full of eyes wit/tin. And the last thing that engaged my mind, was the 
work in which this uncommon creature was employed. (Rev. v. 9.) 
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After I had meditated awhile on this matter, it was all made plain to 
me, and the BUm and substance appeared to be this: "A new crwture in 
Obrist Jesus." Thus, my dear friend, I have found out your genealogy 
at last, and, by the rays of a s11nbeam, have discovered that I am a near 
kinsman of yours, only much shorter in stature; but I hope to grow taller 
in time. (Eph. iv. 13.) At present, my wings are too weak to reach 
the heights you have attained to; nevertheless, I love to hear you de
scribe the heavenly prospects you are favoured with. At the same time, 
I am not sorry to find that you sometimes go down into the depths of tri
bulation, because a certain wise man, who travelled before you in the 
same path, declared that "before honour is humility;" and a greater 
than he hath said that u you shall go in and out and find pasture." 80 
that, if I cannot soflr so high, I am sure to meet you in some part of the 
same path I am called to walk in, and therefore can in truth call you my 
fellow-traveller; and, as we trudge along, I sometimes can learn the time 
of day by your watch, when I have forgotten to wind up my own. Ano
ther advantage I gain by this is, that I can lean .upon your arm when I 
am weary, and sometimes get you to carry a part of my luggage, as it is 
seldom that I travel without a burden of some kind or other. Another 
thing I have gained by your company is this: when I have met with 
dirty roads, which is often my lot, you have been so kind as to wash my 
feet, by which act of kindness I have been enabled to walk more com
fortably than if I had been alone; and this I call charity. These things, 
my brother, have rendered thee a very useful companion, and I hope no 
trifling thing will ever cause us to separate, as Abraham and Lot once 
did. No; let us jog on together until we get home; for though now we 
sometimes are discouraged because of the roughness of the way, yet at 
the end we shall have rejoicing together, and join with the rest of the 
labourers in the harvest home song, 

" All our sorrows left behind, 
And earth exchanged for heaven.'' 

While I am scribbling, a variety of things occur to vex and b11rden my 
mind; but these words come in and produce a calm: "The things concern
ing me have an end." I have been looking in the roll, but cannot find 
them; however, they are sweet to my taste. They are the words, I be
lieve, of our most blessed Immanuel, and must point to the conflicts he 
had to endure for our sakes. 0 wondrous love l How completely was 
the scene of suffering :finished on Calvary ! But not so the glory that 
was to follow; for he shall reign over the house of Jacob for ever, and of 
his kingdom there shall be no end! As is the Head, so are the mem
bers. As he was, so are we in this world; and, ha,ing received the first
fruits of a kingdom which cannot be moved, let us hold fast what we 
have received, that none take our crown. The Lord Jesus is our crown, 
and where he is there is the kingdom also; therefore the things concern
ing us which have an end, must mean the temptatit,ns of Satan, the cor
ruptions of the heart, the hatred, persecutions, and oppressions of the 
World, and the many diseases that affiict these tabernacles. All these 
things will shortly come to an end. Come, my brother, lift up thy 
head; redemption from all these things draweth nigh. Hold fast; stand 
fast: 

" We shall be conq'rors oJl ere long, 
And more thnn conq'rors too.'' 

You ask me to define the properties, faculties, and po,yers of the soul; 
!)Ut these things are too high for me. The mind, w1I\, ~uderstand
mg, and affection, for nught I know, _may cou~t~tute ~he prmc1pal powe_rs 
of the soul; if so, to have the mind m the spmt of 1t renewed, the ~v11l 
subdued and rectified, the understanding illuminated, and the alfect1onf, 
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rightly set and inflamed by the most Holy Spirit of God, and all brought 
into sweet obedience unto Christ Jesus, such a one, I conclude, must 
be a hoping soul; such a soul hopes for the accomplishment of every 
covenant promise; rind the substance of every promise is, grace here and 
glory hereafter. Grace is glory begun, and glory is the consummation 
of grace; so that, while the hoping soul looks through a glass darkly, and 
beholds the Father shining in the face of Jesus Christ, that soul is, by 
the {)OWer of the Holy Ghost, changed into the same image from glory to 
g'.ory. Thus I have, in my lame way, set a double glory before you; and 
if you will favour me with the use of your spectacles, I may have a bettct· 
prospect; and for this kind act, I promise, out of the next pocket-money 
I receive, to treat you with a penny. 

With kind love to all the brethren on your side the river, 
I remain, more and more thy affectionate Brother, 

June 25th, 1813. J. KEYT. 

THE MYSTERY OF CHRIST PREACHED TO 
THE GENTILES. 

Dearly-beloved Henry, and Penelope your S_pouse,-Grace, mercy, and 
peace be unto you. Amen. 

I was hinting to my friend when you were here, that I felt some in
tention to write my thoughts to him concerning the mystery of the 
preaching of the gospel to the Gentiles, and of its being believed on in 
the world. I never was from my childhood fond of writing, and feel 
some difficulty in compressing my thoughts en this subject into the nar
row limits of a letter. 

The apostle, in writing to the Colossians, calls it the mystery hid from 
ages and from generations, but now is made manifest to the saints, to 
whom God would make known the riches of the glory of this mystery 
amcng the Gentiles, which is Christ in you the hope of glory. This is 
the blessed substance that I have, and ever wish to have in view, for in 
him dwelleth all the fulness of the Godhead bodily. He has been preach
ed to us as the only Saviour of men; and we have believed that there is 
no other name given under heaven for our salvation. He has been 
preached as seeking and saving them that are lost. We have felt our
selves completely lost, and he has found us. He ·hag called us to him
self; we have come to him, and have found rest to our souls, He has 
preached that without him we can do nothing; and we believe this an 
absolute truth. He has preached himself the Way, the Truth, and the 
Life. We have believed this; In every way t.hat we have hitherto discerned 
or ever shall discern, we have found ourselves fast bound with our sins; 
and we have believed that all our sins were forgiven for his name's sake; 
therefore our hearts have been filled with gladness, and the lame has 
leaped as a hart. He has been preached as the Reconciler, and we have 
believed him to be so to us with his Spirit's witness, to whom belongs 
all tr11e believing, which has made our hearts enlarged with gratitude. 
We have heard of the multitude of his mercies, and we have believed it 
has covered the multibde of our sins. We are assured that in our flesh 
dwelleth no good thing, and we have believed that we have saving hea
venly treasure in our earthly vessels. We believe that God has opened 
the door of faith to the Gentiles; that he sensibly admits them at times 
into his presence; that no man can shut this door, and that the Lord 
himself never will 1,hut it. The Lord says that to his saints it is given 
to know the mysteries of his kingdom. We believe it really is so, and to 
none other. Common observation will prove this in conyerse with fool
id1 virgius. It is said we are passed from death to life, because we love 
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the brethren. We are tauiht this or God, and feel and believe it to be a 
truth. We have heard that his delights are with the sons or men; and 
surely we have evidently found his ~oodwill towards us. He has told 
us the just shall live by faith; and hitherto he has maintained our souls 
in life. We have been often cast down, but never forsaken. It is said, 
"In the world ye shall have tribulation." We feel it; but in him we feel 
peace. He says, " The dead shall hear the voice of the Son of God, and 
they that hear shall live;" and surely we know it from all others. He 
says, "All things are yours, whether life or death;" and we have been en
abled to believe this; only we feel at times in the flesh some shuddering 
<:oncerning the last enemy. Ile preaches," Except a man be born again, 
he cannot see the kingdom of heaven;" and we believe this with all our 
hearts; for "God sent not his Son into the world to condemn the world, 
but that the world through him might be saved. He that believeth on 
him is not condemned." 

" Great is the mystery of godline,s. God was manifest in the flesh, 
justified in the Spirit, seen of angels, preached to the Gentiles, believed 
on in the world, received up into glory." His conception and incarna
tion have been realised in our souls by faith, as also his painful suffer
ings, in some small measure; likewise his glorious resurrection and as
cension, the sending forth of his Spirit, and his abiding with his church 
to this day. It has been made plain to us that in him are hid all the 
treasures of wisdom and knowledge, that he is the only way to the Fa
ther, and that we are accepted only in the Beloved. He has chosen us, 
and ordained us to obtain salvation; therefore his lovingkindness has 
drawn us to love him, and then he carries the matter forward, and says, 
"The Father himself loveth you, because ye have loved me, and be
lieved that I came out from God." All this, and very, very much more 
is preached to us Gentiles, and believed on iu the world. 

The preaching of the gospel has clearly made it known to us that that 
which is born of the flesh is flesh, and that which is born of the Spirit 
is Spirit. Hence our minds are sometimes compared to a flowing brook, 
which is clear, clean, and bright; and ofttimes it is like a filthy, stag
nant pool, wherein grows nothing but rushes; sometimes to the garden 
of the Lord; and ofttimes to a barren heath. We sometimes feel ourselves 
on the Rock, and ofttimes, as it were, on the sand. At other times we 
seem to stand fast, and ofttimes to be slipping; sometimes a holy bold
ness, and ofttimes like a thief that is taken; sometimes very cheerful, 
and ofttimes very dejected; sometimes strong in faith, and ofttimes no 
cheering faith to be felt; sometimes we feel the fear of the Lord, and 
son:,etimes are ready to presume. This makes us cry, "Lord, keep thy 
servants from presumptuous sins." Sometimes fervent charity towards 
his family; at other times care little about them. Sometimes we enjoy 
the spark of grace and supplication; at other times feel more stupid than 
an ass. Sometimes heavenly-minded, and ofttimes earthly, carnal, and 
devilish. Sometimes praying for safe deliverance out of the world, and 
sometimes shuddering at death. We are happy when our Lord speaks 
peace, and poor wretched creatures when he withholds his blessings. IIe 
has promised never to leave us nor forsake us, and God Almighty grant 
We may never break through the hedge and leave him, for in him is o_nr 
safety, where we shall be quiet from fear of evil. I am bold to wnte 
thus to my friends, because we are made of the same material. 

Perhaps my dear friends are tired; therefore I conclude, wishing _you 
every spiritual blessing in Christ Jesus, to whom be ascribed blessmg, 
:Power, glory, majesty, and dominion, for ever and ever. 

Yours in the Lord, 
Ilaiham, Oct. 28th, 1828. F. TRISLADE. 
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THE TESTIMONY OF AN OLD DISCIPLE. 

Dea.r Friend,-! received your few liues, and feel SOl'ry to hear of Mias 
B. continuing so unwell. The Lord knows wha.t is best for us, and has 
promised we shall have it; but nature s:i.ys, "Not so, my Father." Thie 
is the first born. God's ways are not our wa.ys. Just the reverse to car
nal nature; a.nd if we approve of God's ways being best, it must be by 
the same powel' which enabled Peter to say tha.t Jesus was the Christ of 
God. 

O, dear friend, in answer to your remarks on conflicts, I would say 
"Never mind. We have the prize. Eternal life, grace given in Christ 
before the world began. Let us look at our high calling of God in Christ 
Jesus, and consider him that endured such contradiction of sinners 
against himself. We are called to fight, to endure hardness, and to be 
crucified to the world and the world unto us. We fight by faith, and 
faith overcomes the world, the flesh, and the devil. Time is short. We 
have not much time allowed us to glorify Christ in the fire; and faith 
must be tried by fire. It is a precious sight for Christ to look at, and 
exceedeth that of gold, even to the Christian. You say, "Evil commu
nications corrupt good manners." True enough; but they are not my 
worst trouble. A wicked heart and unbelief is worot; but over all ene• 
mies we are sure of the victory. You will say, "Sweet words, and easy 
to repeat;" but I am assured of it, because God has promised it, and he 
cannot lie. You will say I don't know what passes within your breast. 
I know the spot you are in; and this is the cause why I write at this 
time. The horrible pit and miry clay, together with the corruptions of 
the heart, have gained ground. What of that 1 The old lion cannot go 
beyond his bounds. You are in a very tempted state; you are afraid 
you shall give the enemy a cause against you. That is well, as it will be 
a means of preventing it. Call mightily on God for help. He will hear. 
And do not forget tha.t sweet passage: "Blessed is the man that endureth 
temptation, for when he is tried he shall receive a crown of righteous
ness." Wbat nearness to God it seems when the same apostle says," My 
brethren, count it all joy when ye fall into divers temptations, knowing 
that the trial of your faith worketh patience; and ye have need of pa· 
tience, that after ye have done the will of God, ye might inherit the 
promises." 

My dear wife is still very unwell, and has been very ill since I saw you 
at our house. I am, through mercy, better upon t~e whole; but I v:uy 
so. I prove the truth of the word of one of old. It 1s labour and sorrow 
at such an age. I need not enter into my own feelings. I should soon 
fill a page. My trials are well known to the Lord, though my words are 
few. He bath said, "Be still, and know that I am God." The heart 
knows its own bitterness, and a stranger meddleth not with its joy." 

Ever yours in Truth, 
Desford, May 19th, 1850. E. MOSS. 

IT is the office of the Holy Ghost to assure us of the adoption of 
sons, to create in us a sense of the paternal love of God towards us, to 
give us an earnest of our everlasting inheritance. As, therefore, we are 
born again by the Spirit, and receive from him our regeneration, so _we 
are also assured by the same Spirit of our adoption; and because, berng 
sons, we are also heir8, heirs of God and joint heirs with Christ, by the 
same Spirit we have the pledge or rather the earnest of our inheritance. 
-Pear8on. 
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MARIA ADELAIDE PRCOR. 
( Ooncluded from p. 280.) 

My wife's mind in religious matters varied but little during the last 
seven years of her life; certainly she was better established in divine 
truth. She scarcely read anything with delight except the Scrip
tµres and Hart's Hymns. 

The last time she attended ---- Chapel was Sunday evening, 
December 16th, 1860. She was at the time very unwell with a bad 
cold, which was the commencement of her last illness. After she 
left, she went once or twice to Gower Street, and heard Mr. Smart. 
She said, when she came home, that she was sorry she had neglected 
so many precious sermons. She also went two or three times to 
hear Mr. Shorter, and made the same remarks. I believe these were 
the only ministers she heard from December to July. 

The disease which caused her death was consumption. I think 
the commencement of it may be dated from the year 1854. She 
was taken ill in that year soon after her con.fin, ment. Every year 
she got worse and weaker. She was in the habit of going into the 
country every summer for the benefit of her health; but the last at .. 
tack appeared to break her constitution entirely. 

I must just say a little more about Mr. Shorter's sermons. After 
she had heard him, she felt very much attached to his heart-felt ex
pressions; they appeared to come home so close to her. She fre
quently expressed her sorrow that she had lived so near to Wilder
ness Row for eight years and neglected to hear such godly sermons. 
She said, "I have wasted my Sabbaths in listening to dry doctrinal, 
intellectual sermons, instead of hearing the life, power, and unction 
of the blessed gospel. I . might have been comforted many times 
when I was wounded." She felt that she wanted a ministry the 
aim of which was to feed the new man of grace in the hearts of 
God's little ones. She had heard from the pulpit that God's 
little ones might have their hearts enlarged if they were not so idle, 
moping at home. This expression, from -- pulpit, cut very deep 
into her spirit, and I believe it was about the last sermon she heard 
at --. She told me, when she came home, what she had heard, 
and I must say that it grieved me as well as it did her. I felt that 
what she told me of the sermon was true, because I had heard the 
like from the same pulpit myself. 

This bring!! me to April 1st, 1861, when my wife left her home for 
Cambridge, never to return again. I was instructed by her medical 
adviser to get her out of London as quickly as possible. Many prayers 
had ascended from my heart up unto God that he would open up a 
way for me to act. My dear wife had also prayed after the same 
manner. We were living witnesses that God heard and ~nswered 
prayer. He had provided extraordinary means fo1: blessrngs an~ 
comforts to soothe us in our afflictions, and we 'realised by experi
ence the truth of the words that '' for all things I will be inquired o 
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hy the house of Israel to do it for them." She talked very sweeUy 
ahout these things. She felt so confident that God had heard and 
ans~·ered her prayer, anJ we felt our hearts so full of God's good
ness, that we did not know how to be thankful enough. I con speak 
for myself in this matter. I often appeared, as it were, to have a 
whole Bible of my own, God so blessed me in the day of trouble. 
To prove that my wife's heart felt the same as mine in these mat
ters, I will make a quotation or two from her letters which 1 received 
at different times during the few weeks she lived at Cambridge. Jn 
the first letter after her arrival she said, "How good the Lord has 
been to me ! 0 how I wish I could thank him ! My spirit is as 
the poet describes: 

"' I wnnt 11 loving, thankful heart 
Thy praises, Lord, to sing.'" 

Ou April 23rd, I received another letter, in which she said, "On 
the whole I think I am a little better; but all our trying to get bet
ter is of no use unless the Lord bless the means. It is to him I 
am looking, and for him waiting. He has only to speak the word, 
anJ his servant shall be healed. I want to lie passive in his hands, 
and know no will but his; and I am sure, my dear, your feelings are 
the same as mine. You are watching and waiting at the door, won
dering where the scene will end; but you know that it is all well 
tLat the Lord does." In another letter she said, "I have had the 
pleasure of seeing and also talking with Mr. M. He spoke very 
nicely to me. He said that he did not think I should be in this 
world long; but he was sure I should have a happy death." She 
said, "I am very weak, and there is very little I can do." On the 
8th .June, I went to Cambridge and remained with her ten days. I 
was, of course, very glad to see her, but did not expect to find her so 
ill. She was extremely weak,-obliged to sit all day. It was a 
great trouble to her to get up and down stairs. She got weaker 
every day, and the Tuesday evening following, when she retired to 
bed, her bodily strength entirely gave way; she walked, with assist
ance, up two flights of stairs, which completely overpowered her. I 
toltl her she should not walk either up or down stairs any more while 
I was there; therefore I carried her down stairs in the morning, and 
up stairs in the evening until the day I left. A bedstead was then 
fixed in the parlour, in which room she remained the rest of her 
life. She never went up stairs again. 

During my stay with her, I endeavoured to speak as little as 
possible to her about temporal things, and endeavoured to comfort 
ber with the precious promises of the gospel. Our conversation on 
these matters was ve,.y pointed, and it was evident that godly fear 
predominated in her soul. She wanted a whole Christ and a whole 
gospel and all the blessings attending them; yet she was afraid to 
take hold of anything, for fear it was not for her. She confessed that 
her whole soul was hanging upon Jesus, 11.n<l that she felt she must 
be lost for ever if he did not save her. She requested me to find 
that passage in Isaiah which says: "And they shall all hang upon 
him." She said, "The assurance that Jesus <lied for me is all I want 
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to know. If the Lord the Spirit would but say to my soul, 'I have 
loved you,' or words to that effect, I should be satisfied; but I must 
have the words from the Lord himself." I told her that l was as 
confident she was a saint of the Lord as I was of my own existence. 
She said, "I know that a mere intellectual conviction of the truth 
is not sufficient. A bare head knowledge or carnal reverence for the 
grand doctrines of the Bible will not do to die by; neither will it 
speak peace to the soul. It is the Spirit's witness I want." She 
frequently referred me to those precious chapters where tbe apostle 
speaks of the witness of the Spirit, and walking after the Spirit and 
not after the flesh. She would then refer me to the whole church 
of God upon earth. Though they may d'.ffer in gifts and abilities, 
'' yet," she said, "they manifest the same spirit;" and she said, 
"These passsages convince me that there is a great deal of letter 
preaching and teaching, and dead-letter profession in the present 
day. This is evident by the spirit which some manifest." She next 
called my attention to that portion of Scripture which says, "We 
are all baptized into one Spirit." "I feel,'' she said, "that this pas
sage is much perverted by some ministers. I feel assured that the 
unctuous power of it is lost sight of, and that preachers and hearers 
generally are ignorant of its true meaning. It means that there is 
but one spirit manifested hy all the church militant upon earth, 
when they are in their right mind. I know that my creed is a 
Bible creed; but I want the Holy Spirit to witness with my spirit 
whether I am his or not. I also know that God will be inquired of 
by the house of Israel to do these things for them. I know he does 
not put new wine into old bottles; hut makes an aching void in the 
heart, which nothing but mercy can fill up. I also know that it is 
more easy to imagine what the aching void is than to feel it person
ally; it is more easy to talk about it than to mourn under its bur
den. I feel assured that ministers and professors generally do not 
know ,vhat they talk about, or they would manifest more union to 
God's exercised children." The carnal state of some Calvinistie 
churches had great weight upon her mind. She said over again, "I 
feel assured that there would not be so much talk if there was more 
of the unctuous power of the Spirit felt in the heart." I listened to 
every word she said, and then asked her if she thought she was one 
of those who would sing the praises of redeeming love above. Here 
she was stopped again. She said, "I hope so; but I am afraid po
sitively to say, Yes. This I know, I am broken-hearted, and my 
soul appears to have nothing to hang upon but Jesus. Take away 
his preciousness, I am lost for ever." From the manner in which 
she related this I could not help telling her that I was confident s_he 
would be in heaven, let her death come when it might. She s:ud, 
"I am afraid it will not be so, because the Lord has not blessed me 
With the enjoyment of the promises; and how can I enter heaven 
without knowing where I am going 7" I told her, as well as I could, 
~hat I understood by the promises, such as, " Blessed are the pure 
Ill heart; for they shall see God." "Yes," she said, "but I am n~ 
pure in heart." I assured her that by the faith which she mam-
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fested she teas pure in hea.rt. She looked at me with a piercing eye 
and said, "How can you tell me that I have faith 1" I replied, "D~ 
you not feel that you are a lost and ruined sinner in yourself 1 And 
do you not feel at the same time an a.ching void, and a. begging spirit 
that the merits of Jesus and the intercession of Jesus were yours 1 ': 
"Yes," she said, " I do; and that is my prayer all day long." " Then," 
said I, "that is divine faith." I said, ·' Would you not feel satisfied 
if God himself were to speak with power to your soul, and assure 
you that you are one of his 1 " " I should," she replied. I said, 
" That is an evidence of divine faith, and also an evidence of purity 
of heart. All the promises in the Old and New Testament are for 
such as you." She replied, "It is all very well for you to say so. You 
have had assurance of faith brought home to your soul." I tried to 
assure her that my faith was no better than hers, but that her faith 
very greatly confirmed mine, because the very things that the blessed 
Spirit had brought home to my soul with sweet assurance, and with 
which my soul was greatly comforted, and the testimonies unto which 
my soul dinged, were the very t-hings which her soul longed for; and 
she felt there would be no satisfaction until she got them. I said, 
" If I never see you again in this world, I am sure you will enjoy 
them; if not in this world, you will the moment you enter eternity. 
God is sure to be faithful. Those that fear the Lord shall be blessed." 

About this time one of the visiting ladies connected with the pa
rish called to see her and talhd with her about soul matters. The 
lady asked her if she trusted in Jesus. She answered very quickly, 
" In whom else can I trust i " 

On June 18th we parted, never expecting to see one another in 
this world again. On June 25th I received e. letter from her. She 
appeared to be very weak in body, and, according to her handwriting, 
in a trembling state, and evidently very low in mind, and in great 
soul trouble. She said, "I have had a good night's rest last night, 
but I seem as though there was no thankfulness in ~e. My heart is 
as hard as a stone. I feel wretched. I have no desire to pray, nor 
can I pray. This is my b:·~atest trouble." I replied, "I think you 
made a mistake -,.·hen you said you had no desire to pray or to be 
thankful. If thc:re w0re no t' ,,~ire, it would not be your greatest 
trouble. If these things distr(.;.,s your soul, it is very plain that you 
would pray if you could. I feel confident that you are a monument 
of grace--free grace! What a blessecl testimony you are leaving 
behind that all human ability is vanity. You are a living witness 
that salvation in the heart is and must be the work of God, as well 
ru, salvation on the cross." 

The following is an extract from the last letter she ever wrote to 
me. It was dated July 1 st, seven <lays before she <lied: " I am 
thankful to say I am a little better in my mind. I have had Mr. M. 
to see me again. Do send me that sermon of his. Mrs. S. will read 
it to me, all she comes to see me sometimes. I like her much. Give 
my love to Miss P., au<l tell her I would write, but cannot. I am 
much the same, but weaker. My appetite gets worse; my cough 
rema,ins the same. I had a bad night last night. I don't wish to 
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complnin, seeing the great things the dear Lord bas done for me, 
and how gently he is taking the body down; but I do want to feel 
him in my heart. That is all I crave. I felt a pleasure in reading 
what you said respecting my hard heart. I should like to say more, 
but I am so done over.'' 

On the Wednesday morning there was a great change in her for 
the worse. It was evident to those about her that she was fast sink
ing, and that her time in this world would be short. Her friends 
waited until Friday morning, and as she s' ill got worse, she thoaght 
it advisable to let me know of the change, L dd I received the following 
letter: "Mother wishes me to send you a line to say your dear loving 
partner is very much worse. Her doctor and those around her think 
her time will be very short in this world of suffering. You will be 
glad to hear that she continues to be very patient, and is quite calm, 
and willing to depart when the Lord sees fit to call her, to be with 
Jesus. She is happy. Nothing troubles her mind. All is peace. 
What a mercy! Your dear children are both well Shoal<l there 
be any change to-morrow morning, we will let you know!' After 
receiving this note, I felt very anxious to see my wife once again, if 
possible, and obtained permission to go to Cambridge the next day, 
Saturday, intending to return on the next Tuesday. I found her 
very ill indeed, but cheerful and sensible. She was not able io talk 
much; nevertheless, we conversed a great deal together at intervals. 
Our conversation was chiefly upon soul matters, and the faithfulness 
of God. Before I left her, three weeks previously, I requested her 
that if the Lord should speak peace to her soul, so that she should 
be able to feel sure of her interest in bis salvation, to let me know, 
if possible. She said that she would tell those who might be with 
her at her death to let me know. But having another opportunity 
of seeing her alive, of course this was about the first question I put 
to her, whether the dear Lord had manifested himself to her or not. 
She "ras enabled in those dying hours to tell me in a clear and intel
ligible voice that God bad been merciful towards her. She said, '' I 
was greatly comforted a night or two ago by the Lord applying many 
precious promises to my soul; at least I felt the sweetness of them. 
One in particular seemed uppermost in my heart, and it is so now, 
and it is upon my lips: 'Your sins and your iniquities will I remem
ber no more.' Therefore, bow can I doubt i" 

She begged of me many times during Saturday and Sunday to 
pray to the Lord to give her ease in body. She was evidently suffer
ing great agony. I told her that I was continually praying that 
the Lord would ease her pains, so far as it was consistent with his 
will. I read to her the sufferings of Christ in the garden and upon 
the cross; what agony he endured, and 11:,w he cried, "If it be pos
sible, let this cup pass from me;" yet he s,,i<l, " Not my will, but 
thine be done!" These words appeared to console her a little. She 
remarked that when the dear Saviour was in agony and thirsted, 
they gave him vinegar, mixed with gall, to eh-ink; "but althouf;h I 
thirst very much, I have not such drink given rue." In this she felt 
highly favoured. I told her that many had to endure great agony 
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of body in their dying hours; but who.t wo.e worse than nll, they ho.d 
great agony of soul also. But she felt no soul trouble. Aud this 
she felt to be a great mercy. 

It was only at intervals that she could speak, and at times she 
ceuld not bear to be spoken to; it wearied her too much. 

On Sunday night I was sitting by her bedside, when the thought 
came across my mind that she was realising all the blessings for 
which she had often sighed and prayed, but doubted and feared she 
should never get. I said to her, "What a mercy, in your dyino
hours, you have not to give up the religion which you possessed and 
professed while in health." She answered, "I did not pick it up." 

It was evident at this time, about 9 o'clock, that she was taken for 
<leath. I read a little of the Scriptures to her; but she couid not 
endure much. I sat by her side till nearly 12 o'clock. She many 
times wished me to go to bed; but, as I thought her end was 
very near, I did not feel inclined to do so; but, in order to pacify 
her, I went to bed about 1 o'clock in the morning, her sister pro
mising to call me if another change should take place. I was called 
about 5 o'clock. Her end was fast approaching. When I entered 
the room, she knew me. She could not converse at all, but she felt 
pleased to hear anything about Jesus. I felt too full to,,say much. 
I told her that I did not think Jesus would be long before he took 
her away. She looked at me very hard, and said, "Dying ! I am 
dying ! " She appeared to be in very great agony, and almost im
mediatdy after went off in a kind of convulsion, breathing very hard, 
and in great bodily pain. Her sister thought she was in agony of 
mind also. I remarked that I firmly believed it was only bodily 
pain, that her spirit was happy; and this proved to be true to a de
monstration. I did not think she would ever come to herself again; 
but, to my surprise, she did, and all her pain appeared to leave her 
for a minute or two. She looked at all in the room, and then said 
to me, "I am so happy! " She really looked happy. I had not 
seen such a pleasant smile upon her countenance for many months. 
After this, she went off again in much the same manner as before. 
This was about 6 o'clock. She did not recover herself again. She 
was evidently dying very fast. I went down stairs to have some 
breakfast, about 8 o'clock; but I had not been down many minutes 
Lefore I was called up again. I was just in time to see her breathe 
her last. She breathed three times very hard after I entered the 
room, and then her spirit departed. I felt that her sufferings were 
all over, that she was gone to, her everlasting home. She died on 
Monday, July 8th, 1861. J.P. 

PA UL means that the Spirit of God gives such a testimony to us, 
that (he being our Guide and Teacher) our spirit concludes our adoption 
of God to be certain. Our own mind, of itself, independent of the pre• 
ceding testimony of the Spirit, could not produce this persuasion in us. 
For whilst the Spirit witnesses that we are the sons of God, he at the 
same time inspires this confidence into our minds, that we are bold to 
call God our Father.-Cafrin. 
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MEDITATIONS ON THE OFFICE CHARACTERS 
OF THE LORD JESUS CHRIST. 

III. 
THE LORD JESUS AS THE ENTHRONED KING OF ZION. 

( Continued from page 288.) 

TN viewing with believing eyes the Person ;and work, grace and 
o-lory, qualifi.cations and offices of the blessed Lord, we are apt to 
fix our faith upon them more in reference to ourselves-to our own 
personal salvation and consolation, than as eternally designed to 
manifest the glory of God. It is, indeed, as seeing him fully and won
drously suited to all our wants and woes that we are first led and 
enabled to believe on the Son of God unto eternal life. A High 
Priest who bas put away sin by the sacrifice of himself, and who, as 
now at the right hand of Power, is "able to save to the uttermost all 
that come unto God by him," well suits a self-conclemned, guilty 
sinner; a kind and condescending Teacher, at whose feet we may 
humbly sit to hear his words dropping with unction into the heart, 
is well adapted to those who feel their ignorance, and long for hea
venly instruction; and a King who can not only manage for them 
all their temporal and spiritual affairs, but-harder work still !-can 
rule over their stubborn wills and subdue their iniquities by bis Spi
rit and grace, well meets the case of those who sigh after deliverance 
from the power and prevalence of a body of sin and death. But 
though these benefits and blessings, which come down to the people 
of God oµt of the mediatorial life and fulness of the Lord Jesus, 
are in themselves exceedingly great, and, as realised by heart experi
ence, unspfakably precious, yet are they really but second and, as it 
were, subsidiary to higher and more glorious purposes. No final 
object can be so dear to God as his own glory. To fill heaven and 
earth with his manifested glory must be a purpose of greater moment 
with the LORD than to save and bless a ruined race. To forgive ini-
quity, transgression, and sin is a part of God's glory; (Exocl. xxxiii. 
18-23; xxxiv. 5-7; Num. xiv. 17, 18;) but the glory itself must be 
greater than that of forgiveness, of which it is but a part. Thus after 
the Lord bad said to Moses, "I have pardoned, according to thy 
word," he added, " But, as truly as I live, all the earth shall be filled 
with the g1ory of the Lord." (Num. xiv. 20, 21.) The glory of his 
holiness, of his justice, of bis power, of bis faithfulness, of bis love, 
and all the other perfections of the divine nature, must be equal to 
that of bis forgiveness of sin, not t'o mention the essential glory of 
bis eternal existence as a Trinity of Persons, Father, Sou, and Holy 
Ghost, in the Unity of the undivided Essence. To re.-eal this glory, 
that thus it might be seen and admired both in heaven aml earth, 
was the eternal purpose of the Most High, even of him who has 
said, "My counsel shall stand, and I will do all my pleasure." (Isa. 
xlvi. 10.) 

Rut as God is essentially in;-isible, dwelling in the light which 
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no man can appronch unto, whom no man bath seen or can see 
this glory could only be revealed in the face of his dear Son wh~ 
is " the brightness of his glory, and the express image of his Pe~son." 
This is John's express testimony: •i'N o man hath seen God at any 
time; the only-begotten Son, which is in the bosom of the Father 
he hath declared him." (John i. 18.) In almost similar languag; 
speaks the apostle Pnul: "For God, who commanded the light to 
shine o"llt of darkness, hath shined in our hearts, to give the light of 
the knowledge of the glory of God in the face of Jesus Christ." (2 
Cor. iv. 6.) We see, therefore, that to glorify his dear Son was the 
eternal purpose of God; for in glorifying him he glorified himself 
as our Lord declares: "I have glorified thee on the earth;" (Joh~ 
:x:vii. 4;) and again, "Father, glorify thy no.me. Then came there 
a voice from heaven saying, I have both glorified it, and will glorify 
it again." (xii. 28.) But the glory of the Father and of the Son are 
one, according to the words of our Lor<l'l'I intercessory prayer: "And 
now, 0 Father, glorify thou me with thine own self, with the glory 
which I had with thee before the world was." (Johnxvii. 4, 5.) Thus 
we see that the Son of God glorified his Father on earth, and that 
the Father now glorifies his Son in heaven. And as he -set him at 
his own right hand in the heavenly places that he might be thus 
glorified in him, so the main purpose of the present royal dignity. of 
Jesus is to manifest that glory. 

These few remarks may perhaps prepare us to enter more clearly 
into the consideration of that part of our subject which now lies be
fore us, viz., the object, extent, and duration of the royal dignit.y of 
Jesus at the right hand of the Majesty on high. '.'f-

i. The object of this regal sway demands first our consideration. . 
In that sublime and most affecting prayer which the Lord Jesus 

offered up to his heavenly Father on the eve of his sufferings in the 
garden and on the cross, he himself unfolded one special object of his 
present p0ssession of supreme authority and power: "As thou hast 
given him power over all flesh, that he should give eternal life to as 
many as thou hast given him." (John xvii. 2.) From these words 
of the gracious Lord we gather two things: 1, that the Father bas 
given him power over all flesh; 2, that it was necessary he should 
possess this supreme authority in order to bestow the gift of eternal 
life on as many as the Father had given him. The execution, how
ever, of this latter purpose, implies and involves several others, which 
we shall now, therefore, attempt to unfold. . 

1. The execution of God's will upon earth is in trusted to the hands 
of the risen and exalted Son of God. God's open will is made known 
to us in the Scriptures, and this must ever be our guiding rule, for 
"secret things belong unto the Lord our God; but those things 
which are revealed belong unto us and to our children for ever, that 
we may <lo all the words of this law." (Deut. xxix. 29.) But besides 
this open or express will, God has a secret will, not revealed, at least 
not plainly an<l clearly revealed, as is his positive will in the word 
of truth, though there doubtless are dim intimations of it, could we 
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see them:" But as all our readers may not see the distinction we 
make between the open and the secret will of God, let UR explain 
our meaning a little more distinctly1, One instance may suffice as an 
illustration of the distinction between them. It was God's open or 
expressed will that when he sent his dear Son, Israel after the flesh 
8hould believe in him as the pr@mised Messiah; but his secret will 
was, that bis people by outward covenant should reject him, and nail 
him to the accursed tree, that redemption by atoning blood might 
be accomplished, and also that.the Gentiles should be the firstfruits 
of the Saviour's finished work. Now, as the secret will of God thus 
sometimes differs from his open will, who is so fit to carry into exe
cution this hidden will as the Son of his love, of whom we read, "No 
man knoweth the Son but the Father; neither knoweth any man the 
Father save the Son 1" He that ever lay in his bosom as his dear 
Son must fully know all the mind of the Father, for he declares, 
"As the Father knowetb me, even so know I the Father.'' (John x. 
15.) To carry out this will demands infinite wisdom and infinite 
power, as well as an infinite knowledge of the mind and purpose of 
God. , But in whom shall we find this union of infinite knowledge, 
wisdom, and power but in the exalted Son of God 1 To bring the 
subject more fully before your mind, take as an instance the execu
tion of the secret purpose of God to save his elect people from all 
their sins and all their foes. Consider for a moment the countless 
complicaUons of events connected with the ex~cution of this pur
pose! Look at the millions of human persons and of human passions 
which lie in the path as obstacles; the opposition of all the powers 
of earth,;and hell; the dreadful state of alienation and enmity into 
_which the elect are sunk; the several and special call of every vessel 
·of mercy; the temptations, trials, and deliverances of each, all which 
need infinite wisd"om to know and almighty power to meet,-do but 
consider. these complicated circumstances, and what a view will it 
give.you of the present reign of Jesus as carrying into execution this 
secret will of the Father. We have named but one instance, but 
that is sufficient to give us some little idea of the authority and 
power committed to the hands of Jesus as enthroned King in Zion. 

2. Another purpose of the exaltation of the blessed Lord to the 
throne of mediatorial glory is that he should be a living Head of in
fluence to hi-S church. This is beautifully set forth by the apostle in 
that heavenly prayer which he put up for the church of God at 
Eghesus at the close of the first chapter of his Epistle: "And what 
is the exceeding greatness of his power to us-ward who believe, ac
cording to the working of his mighty power, which he wrought in 
Christ when he raised him from the dead, and set him at his own 
right hand in the heavenly places, far above all pri-ncipality, and 
power, and might, and dominion, and every name that is named, not 

• Thus, jn tlrn instunce of God's secret will mentioned by us in a. following 
sentence there were intimations of the rejection of the Jews and the ct!.ll of 
the Gentiles, as the apostle shows, Rom. ix. 2-!-29; xi. S-10, though these 
obscui-e hints were o,·erlooked, and really did not affect or contradict God's 
open and expressed will. 
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only in this world, but also in that which is to come; and hath pu~ 
nll things under his feet, and gave him to be the head over all things 
to the church, which is his body, the fulness of him that filleth all in 
nil." (Eph. i. 19-23.) In what grand, noble, eloque:it, expressive 
language does the apostle here set forth the exultation of Jesus, "far 
aboYc all principality, and power, and might, and dominion" in earth 
heayen, or hell, and "all things" past, present, and to come "put 
under his feet," that he might be a glorious Head of life, power, aud 
influence to the memcers of his mystical body. It hath pleased the 
Father that in him should all fulness dwell-a fulness of all grace 
and gifts as well as all the fulness of the Godhead bodily. Out of 
this fulness he is ever supplying the members of his mystieal body; 
for from him, as an ever living Head, "all the body, by joints and 
hand8, having nourishment ministered and knit together, increaseth 
with the increase of God." (Col. ii. 19.) It is only by this union 
with Christ as a living Head, and by receiving supplies of grace and 
strength out of his fulness, that we come experimentally and feelingly 
to know that he lives at the right hand of the Father. We may in
deed believe it to be so from the testimony of God in the written 
word, hut we have no such evidence as the Lord speaks of when he 
s:iys, "At that day ye shall know that I am in my Father, and ye 
in me, and I in you;" (John xiv. 20;) or that which John means 
when be declares, "He that believeth on the Son of God hath the 
witness in himself." (1 John v. 10.) This is the grand, the vital dis
tinction between the living and the dee.cl, that the living have union 
and communion with a living Head, whilst the dee.d are "alienated 
from the life of God, through the ignorance that is in them, because 
of the blindness of their heart." (Eph. iv. 18.) This blessed truth 
and divine mystery of union and communion with him, the Lord 
unfolded to his sorrowing disciples in those heavenly discourses, be
fore his sufferings and death, which the Holy Ghost has recorded by 
the pen of John-John xiv., xv., xvi. But we shall merely refer to 
one passage in them as chiefly illustrating our present point: "I will 
not leave you comfortless; I will come to you. Yet a little while, 
and the world seeth me no more; but ye see me. Because I live, ye 
shall live also." (John xiv. 18, 19.) Let us seek to enter into the 
meaning of our Lord's gracious words here. His bodily presence 
was now to be withdrawn from the world. It had despised, it had 
rejected him. It knew him not, it valued him not. It had proved 
itself utterly unworthy of his continued presence; it should therefore 
be deprived of that blessing; .it should "see him no more." This 
polluted earth should no more be trodden by his holy feet. H_is mi
racles of mercy should cease; his words of grace e.nd truth should be 
no more heard; and as the world had no powers of sight but the 
bodily organ of the eye, when he left the earth it ceased to behold 
him. '' But ye," he says to his disciples, "but ye see me. Because I 
live, ye shall live also." . 

Our Lord in these words unfolds two mysteries of his heavenly 
grace-sight and life. The believer sees, the believer lives. But 
whom does be see, and by whom does he live 1 He sees Jesus, ho 
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lives by Jesus. II e sees by o. spiritual sight, he lives by a spiritual 
life, for Jesus is bis life; and because Jesus lives, he shall live also. 
Thus the child of Got! carries in his own bosom the clearest proof 
and sweetest evidence that the Son of God is risen from the dead 
and reigns supreme in the courts above, for he sees him there, he 
feels him there. His anointed eye, like the eye of :Moses, sees him 
"who is invisible;" (Heb. xi. 2i ;) and his believing heart, rising up 
on the wings of love, seeks those things which are above, where 
Christ sitteth at the right hand of God. (Col. iii. 1.) In the parable 
of the vine and the branches, this mystery of vital godliness is more 
fully and clearly unfolded, especially in the words, "Abide in me, 
and T i::i you. As the branch cannot bear fruit of itself, except it 
abide in the vine, no more can ye, except ye abide in me. I am the 
vine, ye are the branches. He that abideth in me, and I in him, 
the same bringeth forth much fruit; for without me ye can do 
nothing." (John xv. 4, 5.) A living Head in heaven is the great 
object of our faith. Without faith in him, there is no union with 
him; without union with him, there is no communion with him; 
without communion with l1im, there is no fruitfulness; without fruit
fulness, there is a casting into the fire as a withered and dead branch. 
Such is the circle of divine life and fruitfulness in the mystery of 
faith; sucl1 the issue of barrenness and death in the mystery of un
belief. Let us trace it a little more distinctly. Jesus lives at the 
right hand of God; because he live~, he quickens into spiritual life 
the members of his mystical body; as a fruit of this quickening power, 
they live; they see him; they believe on him; they have union and 
communion with him; they live a life of faith upon him; and bring 
forth fruit to his praise. The whole mystery of this life is contained 
in the experience of the apostle: "I am crucified with Christ; never
theless I live; yet not I, but Christ liveth in me; and the life which 
I IIOW live in the flesh I .live by the faith of the Son of God, who 
loved me, and gave himself for me." (Gal. ii. 20.) But as this life 
of faitl1 on the Son of God is exposed to countle5S fluctuations, and 
is opposed by countless inward and outward foes; as it has no power 
to maintain itself, but, like fire, must go out if left untemled; and 
as the extinction of this life would involve the oath and promise of 
God and the faithfulness of his dear Son, it needs the· Almighty 
power of the enthroned King of Zion to maintain it in being by con
tinual communications of wace and strength out of his own fulness. 

3. Another purpose of the regal sway of the Son of God is to 
rubduc all things unto him,self. When the Father raised him from 
the dead and set him at his own right hand in the heavenly places, 
he virtually put all things under his feet. This was the promise 
made in Ps. viii., as spiritually interpreted by the apostle: "Thou 
madest him a little lower than the angels; thou crownedst him with 
glory and honour, and didst set him over the works of thy hands. 
Thou hast put all things in subjection under his feet. For in that 
he put all in subjection under him, he left nothing that is not put 
~nder him. But now we see not yet all things put under him." ( Ht'b. 
II. 7, 8.) When God created Adam, he gaye him dominion over the 
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works of his hands. This dominion, however, he forfeited by trans
gression. But the dominion given to the first Adam is bestowed in 
a much larger measure on the second Adam; for to the first Adam 
was granted dominion only over all things in the earth, but to the 
second Adam of "things in heaven, and things in earth, and things 
under the earth." (Phil. ii. 10.) 

But though this dominion is virtually and absolutely given him 
and though he sits at the right hand of the Majesty in the heavens' 
as a sure pledge of the Father's absolute gift, yet its full accomplish~ 
ment is still incomplete. This is clearly intimated by the apostle 
in the last clause of the words quoted by us from Hebrews ii. 8: 
"But now we sec not all things put under him;" and in that 
remarkable passage: "Then cometh the end, when he shall have 
delivered up the kingdom to God, even the Father; when he shall 
have put down all rule, and all authority and power: For he must 
reign till he hath put all enemies under his feet. The last enemy 
that shall be destroyed is death. For he hath put all things under 
his feet. But when he saith all things are put under him, it is ma
nifest that he is excepted which did put all things under him." 
(1 Cor. xv. 24-27.) We shall have occasion, in the coW'se of our Me
ditations, to dwell somewhat fully on these words; but the point to 
which we wish to call present attention is, the declaration in them 
that Christ "must reign till he hath put all enemies undi;r his feet." 
But why this necessity 1 Because the Father has virtually put all 
things under his feet, both by promise and by performance; by 
promise when he said, "Ask of me, and I shall give thee the heathen 
for thine inheritance, and the uttermost parts of the earth for thy 
possession;" and by performance when he raised him from the dead 
and set him at his own right hand in the heavenly places. He must, 
therefore, reign till he has fully executed the Father's purpose and 
the Father's promise. Were he to leave the throne before he had 
"put all things under his feet," where would be the faithfulness of 
God; where the promised reward of Jesus 1 But we must bear in 
mind that as the reign of Jesus is a spiritual, reign, so the enemies 
put under his feet are the spiritual enemies of his people. Their 
enemies are invisible, and therefore the power exercised against 
them is invisible also. We see sin and wickedness universally pre
vailing; a most cruel, bloody, and fratricidal war desolating some of 
the fairest provinces of the earth, and by its consequences affecting 
millions of our own countrymen; Satan raging as if his time were 
short; vital godliness at a very low ebb; churches torn to pieces with 
internal strife; few faithful ministers in the land, and these often 
walking apart as if half afraid of, or half jealous of each other; error 
widely spreading; aud popular preachers either pandering to the 
worldly spirit of their hearers, amusing them with jokes and anec
dotes, and entertaining them with lectures, or arresting attention by 
novel interpretations of Scripture, and running a reckless tilt against 
established truths. When, then, we survey a scene like this, our 
hearts may well sink, and our faltering lips may almost say, "Does 
Jesus reign 7 Why, then, do these objects meet our eye so opposed 
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to hie holy government 1 If" all things are put under his feet.'' why 
is the world, why is the church what we cannot but see th;y are 1 
To silence this questioning spirit, which the more it is indulged the 
wore perplexiug it becomes, let us bear in mind the great truth 
which we have endeavoured to enforce, that the reign of Jesus is 
eroinently a spiritual kingdom, and exercised for his spiritual people. 
Thus it is not consistent with his present counsel to put down in an 
open manner, by visible acts of authority, the enemies of his people, 
but to strip them of so much of their power as affects the salvation 
aud sanctification of his own loyal subjects. To set this in a clearer 
light, let us bear in mind that an evident distinction may be drawn 
between the partial and the full display of the present power of J e
sos. A king may possess in himself absolute power, and yet restrain 
himself in the exercise of it. So with the Lord Jesus Christ as King 
in Zion. None who believe in the power of the Lord Jesus as the 
exalted God-man can doubt his ability to sweep away from the face 
of the earth every vestige of sin and misery. But he does not do 
so. Sin still reigns rampant, and the cry of misery rises up on every 
side. We must come, then, to one of these two conclusions, either 
that Jesus does not reign with supreme authority, or that bis power 
is for wise purposes not fully put forth. The first conclusion is in
fidelity; the second agrees with the views that we have put forth 
of the spiritual reign of Jesus. And to this agrees the testimony ot 
the written word, for we read: "And the seventh angel sounded; and 
there were great voices in heaven, saying, The kingdoms of this 
world are become the kingdoms of our Lord and of his Christ; and 
he shall reign for ever and ever. And the four and twenty elders, 
which sat before God on their seats, fell upon their faces, and wor
shipped God, saying, We give thee thanks, 0 Lord God Almighty, 
which art, and wast, and art to come; because thou hast taken to 
thee thy great power, and hast reigned." (Rev. xi. 15-17.) From 
this prophetic declaration it is plain that until "the kingdoms of 
this world become the kingdoms of our Lord and his Christ," which 
they are not now, the Lord has not " taken to himself his great 
power and reigned," that is, has not displayed his sovereign authority 
in visible manifestation. It is now spiritual, and therefore invisible, 
but not the less real because at present necessarily partial. Were it 
otherwise, this world would not be a place of temptation an<l trial, 
nor should we be conformed to Christ's suffering image by walking 
here as he walked. View this point, then, of real though partial 
authority and power as exercised by the Lord, in relation to the va
rious enemies of his peopie. Take, first, that enemy of God and 
man, the arch enemy Satan. By his death, Jesus " destroyed," or, 
as the word rather means, broke his power; (Heb. ii. 14;) an<l when 
h_e ascended up on high "spoiled" him and all his associated " prin
cipalities and powers, making a show of them openly." (Col. ii. 15.) 
Does not this look like a complete conquest of the powers of hell ? 
~ et Satan is still permitted to blind the minds of them which be
lieve not, (2 Cor. iv. 4,) and hurl his fiery darts against the children 
of Go<l. Satan could fill the heart of Ananias with evil, (Acts v. 3,) 
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and hinder Pttul from good. (1 Thess. ii. 18.) Cnn we reconcile these 
two statements 7 Is he destroyed who can blind and min the sin
ner 1 Is he spoiled who can distress and hinder thesaint1 Yes; but 
not fully nor finally. He is virtually destroyed as regards the saints 
of God, because he cannot destroy them, either body or soul; he is 
spoiled, if not of all power to hinder or distress them, yet of that 
overwhelming authority which he is allowed to exercise over the 
world as being still its god and prince. Tlius we can understund 
how the kingdom of Christ is a real kingdom, and his power· a really 
exercised power, though not at present triumphunt in full and open 
manifestation. But though thus wisely and necessarily limited as to 
conspicuous display, as regards its spiritual exercise it is full and 
effectual. Take as an instance, more fully to elucidate this point, 
another enemy which is put under his feet-death. The considera
tion of this may give us a still clearer insight into the nature of the 
authority exercised by the Lord in his kingdom than the one already 
adduced. That beautiful chapter, 1 Cor. xv., will throw great light 
on this part of our subject : "For he must reign till he has put all 
enemies under his feet. The last enemy that shall be destroyed is 
death." (1 Cor. xv. 25, 26.) Observe the connection here between 
the reigr,, of Christ till he bath put all enemie.s under his feet, and 
the destruction of the last enemy, death. As <leath i.s still destroy
ing, he is not yet destroyed, that is, in the full sense of the term. 
But he will be fully destroyed. When 7 At the resurrection; for 
then, and not till then, "will be brought to pass the saying that is 
written, Death is swallowed up in victory." But is there no destruc
tion of death till his final destruction 1 Surely. When, by a mani
festation of pardoning love, the sting of death is taken away, is not 
death then spiritually destroyed 1 Many a dear saint of God has 
shouted on a dying bed, "0 death, where is thy sting! 0 grave, 
where is thy victory1" even at the moment when Death is stinging 
him to death, and the victorious grave is about to claim for its prey 
the worn-out body. 

We need not pursue further the train of thought. The examples 
we have given, and to them we might add those of the world and 
of sin, sufficiently show that the apparent incompleteness of the Lord's 
triumphs over his enemies, the wide prevalence of sin and misery, 
and all the opposition made to his authority and power, are no valid 
arguments against the reality of his reign, or the exercise of his go
vernment. It is full and complete for all its intended purposes. If 
more were needed, more would be displayed. Is it not enough that 
he reigns spiritually in the hearts of his people; that he controls the 
power of all their enemies; that he subdues their iniquities; that he 
stts a limit to the strength and subtlety of Satan; that he deprives 
death of its sting, and robs the grave of its victory; that he keeps 
back the raging wa-ves of an ungodly, persecuting world; defeats all 
devices against his church; and brings every member of his mystical 
body through all the storms of time and waves of corruption to the 
eternal enjoyment of himself 1 Is not this a real kingdom 7 Is no~ 
tliis supreme and successful authority 1 And is not the exercise of 
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this sovereign government, invisible though it be, as effectual as if 
it were more openly displayed and shone more brightly and conspi
cuouijly before the eyes of men 1 

But here we shall pause, reserving to a future Number our con
siderations upon the extent and duration of this kingdom of the Son 
of God, the nature and purpose of which we have thus far, however 
feebly and imperfectly, attempted to unfold for the edification of our 
readers and the promotion of the glory of a Triune God. 

INQUIRY. 
Dear Sir,-If the Lord the Spirit should incline you, you would 

greatly oblige me by answering the following inquiry. Is personal 
preaching consistent with either the spirit or the word of the gos
pel of the Son of God 1 And was the late Mr. Gadsby a man of 
that stamp-a personal preacher 1 Yours, &c., 

A CONSTANT READER. 
ANSWER. 

THE main question is, " What is personal preaching 1 " That there 
is such a kind of preaching is an undoubted fact; but in many cases 
it may be hard to decide whether such or such preaching is personal 
or not. To some persons, all faithful, all practical preaching is per
sonal. To preach the doctrines of grace clearly and bol<lly, with a 
little experience just at the encl, is considered quite sufficient by 
many who stand high in a profession of truth both in the pulpit and 
in the pew. Any close application of the word to the conscience, 
any searching questions about an experimental knowledge of the 
power of truth on the heart, any enforcing of the precept, any insist. 
ing on a godly life and consistent walk, such preachers would con
sider highly legal, and their hearers uncomfortably personal and 
very unpleasant, Were such unusual sounds heard in some of their 
crowded chapels, instead of the congregations going home pleased 
with the preacher and still more pleased with themselves; instead of, 
"What grand ideas! what noble language! what a beautiful sermon! 
what a wonderful man!" there would be a damp on well nigh every 
face, and sad complaints would spring up in every direction, "What. 
in the world has come t.o our minister 1 Whom is he driving at 
this morning 1 Has anybody offended him 1" Or, "How legal he 
is getting! We shall soon all be in bondage. I shall go somewhere 
else if this personal preaching is to continue." To avoid all this un
pleasantne~s, precept and practice are kept in the background; and 
thus, for fear of legality, all gospel obedience is ignored; and for 
fear of personality, all faithfulness discarded. The liberty of the 
gospel is made to cover many a sin; and the full assurance of faith 
used to hide many a dirty spot. Indeed, if a minister be not himself 
walking in the fear of God, and living in a manner becoming his 
profession, he cannot, with any decent consistency, urge on his 
hearers that practice in which he himself is so deficient; and were 
he to <lo so, all eyes would be turned on him till his face might well 
be scarlet, and his lips stammer and falter under the guilt of his 
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own hY]Jocrisy. 'fo avoi<l, therefore, this great inconvenience to him. 
self, to make things pleasant to the people, and at the same time to 
throw over the whole transaction a decent gospel mantle, there is a 
tacit agreement between the pulpit and the pew that o.11 practical 
preaching is dangerously legal, and if at all pointed or frequent, ex
tremely personal. 

But if, casting behind his back all such God-dishonouring com
promises, a minister would not shun to declare all the counsel of 
God, how can he help being considered personal by those whose 
practices he censures 1 If, for instance, he should have deacons 01-

influential members notoriously covetous, all pre_aching against covet
ousness will be thought personal both by them and their friends; if 
any members of the church hold an error, preaching against that 
error wiil be deemed personal by all who are entangled in it; if in 
the church there be strife and division, all testifying against conten
tion, and showing the evils of a contentious, angry, unforgiving 
spirit will be considered extremely personal by those whom it con
demns. The rest of the church or congregation, whose sore wounds 
it does not touch, may consi<ler it faithful preaching, and justify the 
preacher from the word of God and their ovt"n consciences; but the 
aggrieved parties, as they consider themselves, will not easily forgive 
the faithful exposure of their sins, and sooner than condemn them
selves will condemn their faithful reprover. In this sense of the 
word, not to be personal is to be unfaithful; for the servant of God 
has to commend himself to every man's conscience in the sight of 
God; (2 Cor. iv. 2;) and if he do this, some will cry out under the 
sharp sword of the Spirit, when it is flashed in their faces and cuts 
into their pride and self-righteousness. 

But in this day, how can a minister not be personal who would be 
at all faithful 1 Suppose that, like Isaiah, (iii. 18-26,) he testify 
against " the changeable suits of apparel" and "the stretched forth 
necks of the daughters of Zion," will not this be personal in the 
eyes of the fashionably dressed members of the congregation 1 If, 
like Ezekiel, (xxxiv. 4,) he should testify against the shepherds of 
our professing Israel, as not strengthening the diseased, nor healing 
the sick, nor binding up that which is broken, nor seeking that which 
is lost, would not this be interpreted as a personal attack on some of 
the most popular ministers of the day, who call all such entering 
into the trials and afflictions of the exercised family of God " cor
ruption preaching 1" If, like Jeremiah, he " take forth the precious 
from the vile," and consequently expose the vile doctrines, experi
ence, and practice held or connived at by many in the churches and 
chapels of the land, will not this be called a bad and bitter spirit by 
all whom it condemna 1 If, like Micaiah, he declare that a lying 
spirit is gone forth among many of the prophets of the land, will 
not many a son of Chenaanah be ready to smite him on the cheek, 
and many an Ahab to put him in prison and feed him with the 
bread and water of afliiction 1 

Thus we see that we must not condemn all pointccl preaching as 
personal until we have well weighed it in the scales of the sanctuary 
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and found whe~her it be of God or man; for by so doing we might 
condemn the faithful servants of God now, as we ehonld, by parity 
of reasoning, have condemned the prophets of old. 

But apart from this peculiar line of testimony, which is given hut 
to few, for, indeed, much love and wisdom are needed with it to 
prevent it degenerating into rancour and railing, preaching is some
times most personal, in the best sense of the word, when it is least 
personal in the worst sense-that is, it is personal in its application, 
not personal in its intention. Let us explain our meaning. "A Con
stant Reader '' asks us whether the late Mr. Gadsby was a personal 
preacher or not 1 To this we answer-in one sense of the word, he 
was the most personal, and in the other, the least personal preacher 
of all the ministers whom we ever knew. He always insisted, in a 
remarkable manner, that salvation and everything connected with 
salvation was a personal matter; and in that sense he was a very 
personal preacher, for he cut down with an unsparing hand all faith, 
and all profession of faith, which did not stand in the power of God, 
and was not made known to the heart and conscience. But besides 
this kind of personality in his preaching, there were many marked 
instances in which hie word was sent home with such power to the 
conscience, that the hearer, struck as it were by a sudden arrow, 
actually believed that he was speaking directly and personally to 
him.* In one case, if we remember right, a man thus struck in 
conscience, was obliged to go and make restitution of some money 
which he meant to appropriate to his own use. This was personal 
preaching with a witness, and the best of all personal preaching, for 
it was personal without personality. 

But now comes the main point of the question: "Is personal 
preaching consistent with either the spirit or the word of the gos
pel 7" If by personal preaching is meant, as we suppose, an angry, 
violent attack on some individual in the congregation, without any 
eye to the glory of God, or any desire for the man's real good, then 
we say that such preaching is contrary both to the word an<l the 
spirit of the gospel. It is contrary to the word, for "the servant 
of the Lord must not strive, but be gentle unto all men, apt to 
teach, patient," &c.; (2 Tim. ii. 24;) and he has to approve himself 
as a minister of God, "by pureness, by knowledge, by longsuffering, 
by kindness, by the Holy Ghost, by love unfeigned," (2 Cor. ,i. 6,) 
all which graces of the Spirit are completely opposed to cutting 
speeches and bitter personalities. Nor is such preaching less opposed 
to the spirit of the gospel, which is love and faithfulness-as the 
apostle says, "speaking the truth in love." (Eph. iv. lb.) 

"' An instance of this nature, about twenty years o.go, once occurred to our
selves. We had been preaching at Zoar chapel, London, and were going 
home after service, when a well-dressed young man came up, pale as deat.h 
and trembling in every limb, and abruptly accosting us, said, "Who told you 
that I was in the chnpel? You looked at me and said, ' Having eyes full of 
adultery, and that cannot cense from sin."' We quietly 11.11swered, "I do not 
know who you are, as I never saw you, to my knowledge, in all my life." The 
young rnan turned on his heel and disappeared in the crowd. He was evi
dently smitten in conscience, but whether for life or death we know not, for 
w~ have neither seen nor heard anything of him from that day to this. But 
we never saw a mon so ogitated by a sermon. 
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A man has no right, naturally or spiritually, to turn the pulpit 
into a coward's castle, and thence attack one or t,wo or more in his 
congregation whom, perhaps, he is afraid to meet face to face in a room 
and against whom he may have been prejudiced by false reports, 0 ; 

by his own flatterers. We have always much set our face against 
such personal preaching, and have we hope been, in good measure, 
preserved from it, as feeling its injurious effects on one's own spirit, 
as well as seeing that no real good, and often much harm, results 
from it. It is cruelly unfair to attack an individual wbo canuot de. 
fend himself-to hold him up, as if on the horns of the pulpit, before 
the congregation, who generally know pretty well who is meant, 
and to condemn him as if unheard, without judge or jury. It is bad 
for tbe preacl1er, as gratifying some of the worst passions of the mind 
under the garb of faithfulness; it is bad for the hearers, as grieving 
and perplexing the children of God, whilst it mightily pleases the 
worst part of the congregation, who often like to hear the sound of 
blows, when not aimed at themselves, on the sanie principle that 
some people like to see a street fight. But besides these manifest 
evils, it brings a reproach on the cause of truth; it sows the seeds of 
strife and division in the church and congregation, for some are al
most sure to take sides with the party preached at, and to sympathise 
with him as an injured man; it fills the minister's own mind with 
wrath and bitterness; an<l usually le:1ds him to cleave to that party
sometimes the worst-which will hold him up in his doings, right 
or wrong. 

From this personal preaching, if we have described it correctly, 
the late :Mr. Gadsby was mercifully preserved by his natural nobility 
of mind, knowledge of his own heart, sense of his own infirmities, 
an<l especially by the Spirit, grace, and example of his adorable 
Lord and Master. 

WHEREFORE LOOK YE 80 SADLY TO-DAY? 
WnAT means this sadness which I And do they often heal' the word, 

feel ? Yet feel as dark as night? 
Is this the way to bliss? Aud when a word of con.fort comes 

Do all the ransom'd of the Lord It takes a hasty flight? 
Feel burden'd like to this? 

Do those who fear the Lord most 
high 

Find sin a heavy thrall, 
Aud feel as destitute as though 

They had no grace at all ? 
As though they never had a sign, 

A word of heavenly grace? 
As though they never saw God's 

light 
Shining in Jesus' face? 

As though their prayers were no• 
thing worfo, 

Their sighs and groans a meek ? 
As though there ne'er was one like 

them 
Iu all Christ's little flock? 

And do they feel a heart like stone, 
Or hard as adamant f 

Can hear of judgment-rnercy too, 
And yet will not relent? 

Yes, all these ·things prove there 
is life. 

A soul that's dead in sin 
Feels none of this, for he is dead 

To all the filth within. 

Yet, gracious Lord, thy Spiri 
power 

Can thaw a heart like mine. 
Come, Saviour, let me feel thy love 

0 cause thy face to shine. 
ZACCHEUS. 
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"Hold fast the form of sounrl word~, which thou hast heard of me, in faith 
which is in ChristJesus.''-i Tim. i. 18. 

FAITH arid love are, as it were, the two hari.ds whereby we "hold 
fast the form of sound words." 

I. Faith. Christians look to your faith. Faith is a hold-fast grace 
which will secure the believer's standing in Christ. As unbelief is the 
root of apostas_v and falling back from the doctrine of the gospel, (Heh. 
iii. 12,) so faith is the spring of perseverance: "Kept by the power 
of God, through faith, unto salvation." (1 Pet. i. 5.) Faith keeps 
the believer, and God keeps faith. Now faith keeps the believer close 
to his principles upon a twofold account : 

1. Faith is the grace which enables the soul to realise all the 
truths of the gospel. Evangelical truths, to a man who bath rwt 
faith, are but so many pleasing notions, which are pleasing to the 
fancy, but have no ioflueuce upon the couscience. They may ser,e a 
man for discourse, but he cannot live upon them. Suffering truths. 
in particular, are pleasing in speculation in times of prosperity; 
but when the hour of temptation comes, they afford the soul no 
strength to carry it through the trial, and to enable a man to " go 
forth unto Christ without the camp, bearing his reproach." (Heh. 
xiii. 13.) But "Faith," says the apostle, "is the substance of 
things hoped for, the evide11ce of things not seen." (Heb. xi. 1.) 
Faith makes divine objects, although very spiritual and subtle 
in themselves, so many realities, so many solid and substantLil 
verities. It gives them a being, not in themselves, but in the 
believer, and makes invisible things visible; as it is said of 
Moses, he saw "him who is invisible." (Heb. xi. 27.) How? "By 
)aith." (Ver. 23, 24.) That which is invisible to the eye of natP.re 
is visible to the eye of faith. Faith brings the object and the faculty 
together. Hence, when men i11 the day of tribul.\tion fall a.way, and 
walk no more with Jesus, though so lately exalted to a high degree 
of gospel notion, it is because, through want of faith, divine truth 
l~ath no root in theiI· heart. All their kuowledge is but powerless no
tion floating in the brain, and can give no reality nor substance to 
gospel verities. Knowledge gives lustre, but faith gives being; 
knowledge doth initiate, but foith doth realise; knowledge bolus out 
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light, but faith adds life and power. It is faith, my hearers, whereby 
you stand. Faith is that whereby a man can live upon the truth and 
die for the truth. "I know in whom I have believed, and am'per
suaded that he is able to keep that which I have committed unto him 
against that day." (2 'l'im. i. 12.) Look to your faith, Christians. 

2. Faith enables the soul to derive strength from Jesus Christ to 
do, to suffer, to live, and to die for him and for the trnths which he 
has sealed and ratified with his own blood. "I can do all things 
through Christ which strengtheneth me." (Phil. iv. 13.) Faith in
vests the soul with a kind of omnipotency: "I can do all thinas," 
Natural men's impossibilities are faith's triumphs. Faith is an gm_ 
nipotent grace, because it places the work on an omnipotent God. 
"In the Lord have I righteousness and strength," (Isa. xlv. 24,) is 
the boast of faith; righteousness for justification, and strength for 
sanctification and for carrying on all the duties of a holy life. This 
is intimated in my text: "Hold fast," &c., "in faith and love which 
is in Christ Jesus." If it be asked, "How shall we hold fast ~ " the 
answer is, "By faith." How does faith hold fast 1" "In Christ 
Jesus;" in proportion as it is moved by, and acts upon Jesus Christ. 
Christ is a fountain of strength; and that st.rength is drawn out by 
faith. Hence David's resolve: "I will go in the strength of the 
Lord God; I will make mention of thy righteousness, even of thine 
only." (Ps. lxri. 16.) 

II. The second grace you must look to is l,ove. Love is another 
hold-fast grace. " I held him and would not let him go," says the 
spouse of her Beloved. (Song. iii. 4.) I tell you, Sirs, love will hold 
fast the truth when learning will let it go. The reason is, learning 
lieth only in the head, while lvve resteth in the heart, and causeth 
the heart to rest on the thing or person beloved. "I cannot dispute 
for Christ, but I can die for Christ," said the poor martyr. Love 
will say to the truth as Ruth said to her mother-in-law, "Whither 
thou goest, I will go; and where thou lodgest, I will lodge; thy 
people shall be my people, and thy God my God; where thou diest, 
will I die, and there will I be buried; the Lord do so to me, and 
more also, if ought but death part thee and me." (Ruth i. 16, 17.) 
Love is the glue which makes the heart cleave to the object; as it 
is said of Shechem, "His soul clave unto Dinah, the daughter of 
Jacob." (Gen. xxxiv, 3.) Love is the twist of souls. 1'1t is but 
one love that entwines lovers." Christians, if you would hold fast 
the truth, love it. Love hates putting away. Whenever your love 
begins to decay, you are in danger of apostasy. "For thi~ cause ~o~ 
shall send them strong delusions, that they should believe a he. 
(2 Thess. ii. 11, 12.) For what cause 1 "Because they received not 
the love of the truth." (Ver. 10.) . 

Christians, look well to your standing. There is much of th1S 
judicial l,last abroad. The generality of professors content themselves 
with aud rejoice in the light, notion, and expression of the truth, 
lrnt they have not any love to it. Parts witl~out grace ha".e be~n 
the practice of this evil and adulterous generat10n. The foolish VIf

,::i tJs uf tliiti age have oil in their lamps, but none in their vessels, an 
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eo perish. "Ye, therefore, beloved, seeing ye know theee things before, 
beware lest ye also, being led away with the error of the wicked, fall 
from your own stedfastness." (2 Pet. iii. 17.) Let it be your care 
to receive the truth, in tae power of the truth, in the impressions of 
it upon your hearts, and in the love of it. Love the truth, even 
when the truth seems not to love you; when it makes against your 
carnal interests; when it calls for your right eye and your right 
hand,-the right eye of your sinful pleasure, the right hand of your 
dishonest gain; when it comes to take away all your false principles 
and all your false evidences; when it leaves you without so much as 
a duty or a church privilege, without even a creed, or a Paternoster, 
or a good intention, but casts you out of all which self and flesh have 
counted your gain in point of salvation, (as Phil. iii. 7,) to the 
loathing of your persons, &c.; (Ezek. xvi. 5 ;) even then, I say, "Re
ceive the truth in the love of it." God intends you more good in 
it than you are aware of; and therefore say, with young Samuel, 
"Speak, Lord, for thy servant heareth;" (1 Sam. iii. 10;) and with 
Bernard, "Do, Lord, wound me, scorch me, slay me; spare me not 
now, that thou mayes~ spare me for ever." 

III. There is yet another means, recorded in the verse following 
my text, relating to the same duty, though expressed in 11, diffe
rent manner: "That good thing which was committed unto thee, 
keep." This good and excellent trust and deposit was either the 
ministerial office with the gifts and graces, which Timothy had re
ceived of the Lord, for the edifying of the church, or else "the 
form of sound words " committed to his charge in our text. Which
ever it is, this duty is inculcated upon Timothy again and again, 
that he should "keep" it; preserve it, as under lock and key. Saith 
Beza, "He keeps his deposit that improveth it so that the depo
sitor finds no cause why he should take it away." But bow shall 
Timothy, or any other evangelical minister or Christian, be able to 
keep it 1 It followeth: "By the Holy Ghost." The duty, indeed, 
is very difficult; but, by receiving the help of the Spirit of God, be
lievers shall be enabled to do it. And he is not far from every one 
of them; for it followeth, "By the help of the Holy Ghost which 
dwelleth in us." He is, then, as a principle of life and power; by 
his virtue and influence, "helping their infirmities, (Rom. viii. 2 6,) 
and "working in them mightily." (CoL i. 29.) Great is the oppo
sition that believers meet withal; and Satan and this present evil 
world have been too hard for many. Not professors only, but mi
nisters also, men that seemed to be stars of the first magnitude, have 
proved to be but falling stars, mere comets, that for a time make 
a great blaze, but quickly die out: "They went out from us, be
cause they were not of us." (1 John ii. 19.) But real saints, real 
believers, shall hold out. Why 1 '' Because greater is he that is in 
them than he that is in the world." (1 John iv. 4.) "Keep by the 
Holy Ghost that dwelleth in us." 

Christian, "walk in the Spirit" (Gal. v.16) and pray for the Spirit. 
Cry mightily unto God for the continual presence and oper~tiou of 
the Holy Ghost; and for your encouragement, take along with you 
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that blessed promise of our Saviour: "If ye then, being evil, know 
how to give good gifts unto your children, how much more shall 
your heavenly Father give the Holy Spirit to them that nsk him 1" 
(Luke xi. 13; 1 Tim. i. 17.) 

A WORD FOR THE POOR AND NEEDY. 
BY AN ENGINE DRIVER. 

( Concluded from p. 201JJ 

"For he shall deliver the needy wlien lie crieth, the poor also and liim that 
bath no helper."--Ps. lxxii. l::i. 

But I pass on to show, 
III. Som,e of the things that he will need delivering froni. Al

though, while he is favoured to be kept here all will go well, yet, 
unless the Lord is pleased to take him out of the world in this his 
first love, he will prove the truth of the Saviour's declaration, "The 
days will come when the Bridegroom will be taken away; then shall 
they fast in those days." Then it is that the' beasts of the forest 
creep forth. Now ia this Shulamite there are two armies, "the 
flesh lusting against the spirit and the spirit against the flesh;" so 
that we cannot do the things that we would. I am not going to , 
encourage sin. No, by no means. But this I say, there are evils 
still in the heart of every child of God, and they are his greatest tor
mentors, because God has given him a tender conscience; and those 
evils that he feels rise within, he often fears he shall fall by them; 
and when these things are bubbling up in his heart, his greatest fear 
is that he shall one day fall by the hand of Saul. The psalmist Da
vid found it so, and he said, "Innumerable evils have compassed me 
about," &c. 

Now, as the Lord will, I will try to speak of some of these evils 
that he needs delivering from; and I shall speak of those things that 
my soul has had to pass through, and which I have, from time to 
time, to cry to God against, ,and who has hitherto been pleased to 
hear and answer me. First, then, I would try to speak of the temp
tations that God's people have to meet witli from the enemy. Now, 
for a poor cLild of God to be tempted is no sin; but the falling into 
the thing that he is tempted to is sin. How many of God's people 
have been tempted to commit that sin which Peter and others were 
suffered to fall into! We Laye no stones to cast at them, for it is 
by the grace of God we are w4at we are. The Lord sees fit to try 
me, or rather to try that faith which is his own gift; and he has 
sometimes opened up his word and his eternal mind towards me in 
the word. Then, ag:1in, I have been cast down very low, so that, 
like Joseph, the word of the Lord has tried me; and whilst I have 
been thus burdened, the enemy would, at times, tempt me to a cer
tain sin, an<l then say, "There will be an end· to that thing." , But 
God has hitherto been faithful to his word: "He shall deliver the 
needy when he crietb." Some of God's people are tempted to take 
God's name in vainj and such is the power of the enemy that, at 
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times, when their mincls are thus tossecl, they really are afraid they 
have done it; and perhaps the enemy will try and make them be
lieve they have, and turn round upon them and accuse them, and 
tell them there is no hope now for them. This is called Satan's 
sieve; and when Satan is permitted to get the poor soul into it, as he 
<lid Peter, there appears to,1oe nothing left but chaff. 

Another thing that Satan will sometimes tempt the soul to be
lieve is, that there is no God, no devil, nor any hereafter. And be 
will sometimes set our carnal reason to work and say, "It is written, 
God created the heavens and the earth." "Now," says he, "ff that 
be so, what sort of a place was this on which we now live before the 
creation 1" Thus the poor soul gets at times into such a confused 
state of mind, that he knows not where he is. :My soul has passed 
through these miry pits. But God will not leave one of his poor 
and needy ones here; be will deliver them out of the pit and place 
them again upon the Rock of Eternal .Ages, and put a new song into 
their mouths, even praise to their God; thus proving the faithfulness 
of God's word: "He shall deliver," &c. 

Many more things I might treat of that the child of God is 
tempted to, but it would not be prudent to speak of all. But what 
a mercy it is for thee and me that "we have not a High Priest that 
cannot be touched with the feeling of our infirmities, but was in all 
points tempted like as we are, yet without sin." 

Another thing that the child of God wants to be delivered from 
is pri,de. This is a formidable enemy to God's family. It is one of 
the, things that make us oftentimes go bowed down, because it is so 
hateful in the sight of God. He will not, suffer his people long to 
indulge in it; consequently the more pride we have about us, the 
more ballast we need to keep us steady. Pride is the mother sin of 
many more evils. It was pride that caused Herod to he smitten 
and eaten up of worms; because his proud heart could not give God 
the glory. Pride would not let Haman have any rest until he had a 
warrant from the king to slay all the Jews. But how God frustrated 
his designs; and bow often do God's people get caught in that trap 
before they are rightly aware where they are! And how often does 
this cur:3ed pride prompt us to take up the weapon of self-defence. 
Perhaps some one may be suffered to do us an injury; perhaps some of 
God's people may be permitted to do something which proud Mture 
does not like; and then, instead of enduring hardness as good soldiers 
of Jesus Christ, we are ready to run away from the ranks, or, like 
Peter, take up the sword of self-defence, instead of casting all our 
care upon the Lord, who careth for us. However, the Lord's people 
shall be delivered from it, yet so as by fire. It will cost them many 
a sigh, for the fire shall try every man's work of what sort it is; and 
all that which is not of the Spirit, God will burn out of bis people; 
and burning is not very pleasant to the flesh. l\Iy soul has pain
fully travelled this path; but God knows how to deal with his people. 
We read that Christ "learnecl obeclience by the things that he suf
fered. Though he were a Son;" that is, though he were a Son from 
nll eternity, "yet learned be obedience." The covenant engagement 
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was settled before time; therefore the first act of his obedience waa 
to take our nature upon him in union with his divine nature; and so 
Cln until he expired upon the cross. And this is how God's people 
learn obedience, namely, by suffering; "For," says Paul, "if we suf. 
fer with him, we shall also reign with him." He will make us suffer 
for our folly, in order to bring us to his feet. 

Now, poor child of God, has the Lord showed thee the sum and 
substance of all real good, which is the Lord Jesus Christ, hy faith 1 
If so, what does he require of thee, but "to do justly, love mercy, and 
walk humbly with thy God." As though he said, "I want none of 
your self-righteous works to merit my favour, but do to justly to thy 
neighbour, and to love to show mercy where mercy is needed, that 
ye may be as burning and shining lights in the world, and that ye 
walk humbly with me." "If thy brother smite thee on the one cheek, 
turn to him the other; for in so doing thou shalt heap coals of fire 
upon his bead;" which shall not burn him up, but melt him down; 
and if thy brother offend thee and do thee wrong, go and tell the Lord 
all about it, and pray for him; for in so doing, God shall bring him to 
a godly sorrow of repentance, and be shall come to thee and acknow
ledge his fault. But never take up the sword of self-defence; for that 
springs from the pride of thy heart, and I know it from painful ex
perience. May God, then, deliver us from pride and self-defence. 

Another thing God's poor people want delivering from, is evil 
thoughts. It would not be prudent to speak 'of the things that rise 
up ofttimes in the heart of a child of God. One of old said his most 
holy thoughts were polluted; and ofttimes the enemy will hurl such 
dreadful thoughts into the minds of God's people, yea, even while in 
the house of prayer, that the poor soul cries out, "Can ever God 
dwell here, iu such a wicked heart as mine 1 When I would do good, 
evil is present with me." Happy is that soul that God has made to 
know and feel it and cry out against it. In speaking of the human 
heart, Hart says, 

"There malice, enry, lust, and pride, 
Hell nnd all its murderous train, 

Threaten death on eYery side, 
And have their thonsunds slain." 

But what a mercy that God's people have a promise, in the words of 
the text, of being delivered from these things when they cry; for 
"the righteous cry, and the Lord hearetb, and delivereth them out of 
all their troubles." 

But, perhaps the poor soul may say, "Ah! I have been such 11 

great sinner; I have provoked him to anger; I have backslidden 
from him; my sins are indeed black." Read Pe. cvi. 43, 44. Many 
a time, not once uor twice, but many II time, did he deliver them, but 
they provoked him with their counsel, &c.; nevertheless, 0 that 
blessed "nevertheless," notwithstanding all their badness, neverthe
less, he regarded their afliiction when he heard their cry. When the 
mother hears the cry of her child, does she not run to it 1 And, al
though in some cases the mother does not regard the cry of her 
child, yet God says he will not forget his children. 
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Another thing the poor soul needs delivering from is, wicked cmd 
uirigodly sinners. Sometimes he might be carried away by their 
conversation. I know what this is well. Perhaps, sometimes when 
at work with them, they will use such language as to make you join 
in with them in laughter; and sometimes their conversation is so con
genial to the flesh, that, unless kept by the power of God, we are 
likely to fall here. And then the poor child of God brings guilt 
upon hie heart, and he knows feelingly now what David meant 
when he said, "If I regard iniquity in my heart, the Lord will not 
hear me;" and he will find that when he comes before God there is 
something wrong. This leads him to self-examination, and makes 
him cry out, "0 Lord, keep me from the ungodly, and deliver me 
from a trifling spirit." I believe that it is this trifling spirit that 
causes some to be so chastened; for God is determined to keep his 
people, and therefore he chastens them sore, that he should not give 
them over unto death. 

One more thing I will Speak of, that the child of God wants de
livering from, and that is,false brethren. Paul said he had been in 
perils oft, among false brethren, &c. Solomon said, " Faithful are 
the wounds of a friend, but the kisses of an enemy are deceitful." 
Sometimes God's children get falling out and wounding each other; 
but, amidst all, there is a secret love to each other, and their language 
is, "0 that God would bring us together again in peace!" They 
cannot endure even anybody else to hurt them. How is this 1 Why, 
there is a love to each other; and they say to others, "See that you 
speak kindly to them, for my sake. Don't hurt them." God will 
make it straight in his own good time; and when he does, there will 
be a double love. So that these are not the false brethren that I 
am alluding to. For, indeed, these are true brethren, with all their 
faults and failings. But there are some who pretend to be your 
friends for a time ; but let tribulation and persecution arise because 
of the word, then these, being ignorant of the power of God, both 
in casting down and lifting up, will join hand in hand against you, 
and call you a very dangerous character. They will misconstrue 
your words, and lay to your charge things that you are as innocent 
of as a babe. " False witnesses are risen up against me, and such 
as breathe out cruelty." But God shall deliver thee, poor soul, from 
these, so that thou shalt have to say, to the honour of God," If it had 
not been the Lord who was on my side, when men rose up against 
Ine, then they had swallowed me up." 

IV. The certainty of God's delivering them. As I said at the 
commencement, God's wills and shalls secure the salvation of all his 
people; but that there was a moving cause, and that was love. God 
having loved his people from all eternity, God the Son covenanted 
from all eternity to redeem them, and the Holy Spirit engaged to 
take of the things of Jesus and reveal thr.m unto them; so that 
they are everlastingly saved; and God says he will deliver them in s~x 
troubles, yea, in seven no evil shall come nigh them. Now, the six 
troubles m~y. perhaps signify the trials and troubles that the poor 
Bou! may have to meet with by the way; and out of the last trou-
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ble, which is death, God will deliver thee. Aud this is the greatest 
trouble to some of God's people, because they arc all their life sub. 
ject to bondage through the fear of death. 

Now·, God hath said he will not cast oil his people, not forsake his 
inheritance; and the certainty of God's delivering them is, because 
he hath said it in his ,vord, and his word is like himself, immutable, 

"Hea,en and earth shall pass away, bnt my word shall not pase 
awa.y." Were not bis love firm and free, I know he would soon take 
it away from me. How many times have I proved him faithful to 
his promise I How many troub!es have I procured to myself; in 
fact., all of them, and wonder at his loYe to me. So then, poor child 
of God, cheer up: 

"He Rees you when you sec not him, 
And alwnys hears your cry." 

May the Lord bless this to the hearts of his people, and I will try 
to give him all the glory. AN ENGINE DRIVER. 

AS DYING, AND BEHOLD WE LIVE. 

Dearly Beloved-All ha.ii ! The peace of God rest on thee; for thou 
art worthy-unwortl:.y in thyself, but worthy in Jesus. 0 how blessed 
it is to feel t!iis ! 

No doubt you will be rather disappointed in n')t having an epistle be
fore; but, my dear friend, you must pardon me, and make all the ex
cuse you can for me, for as soon as I begin to write, my hindrances in
crease. Oft has my soul been refreshed, and rejoiced for the consolation, 
while thus communing with my friends in the Lord, which has hitherto 
been a blessed and desirable. employment for me. Satan knows it, too, 
right well; therefore he preven,ts, and harasses me as much as hi: can; 
insomuch that I, sometimes almost in distraction, think I will never try 
to write on spiritual things again. A few days ago, a poor woman, in 
tears, took hold of my hand, and blessed God that, some time since, she 
saw one of my letters in the" Standard." She said if those were the 
feelings of a Christian, ar:;.d I was a Christian, she hoped and believed she 
was a Christian also. This broke my hard, sorrowful heart, and encou
ra~ed me a little to withdraw my hasty conclusion, and leave the event 
with the Lord. Thus, I had another proof that the Lord was not con
fined to men of talent, or great abilities, or great light, or learning, or 
to the most likely means in man's estimation, when he is graciously 
ple.ased to comfort his people, or to accomplish his all-wise designs. No, 
bless his dear holy name, he does and will work by the most tmlikely 
instruments and means, that it may be made the more evident from 
whence the power comes, that proud pompous man may be humbled, 
and that he may reserve to•himself all the glory. Who could have 
thought that clay would have been a means, in God's hand, of re
storing sight to the blind? Whu could have thought that a few poor 
illiterate fishermen were intended by the God of grace and glory to be 
the anciently predictPd and blessed apostles of the Lamb? Who could 
lrn,'e thought that the family of the living God, his chosen, his re
deemed, his beloved ones were to be the poor, despised, and afflicted 
of thi, world, and but a very few indeed of the rich, and wise, and 
lloble were to be found amongst that highly-favoured number, had not 
tlte Scriptures made it known? Who could have thought that a perse
,,din6 Sad was designed to be Paul, the beloved? Who could have 
tl,ouglit, v,-1,?u my dear mother and father saw me, their beloved first-
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born, lying in convulsions for nearly a fortnight, and my mother watching 
without intermission seven nights and days, upwards of fifty years ago, 
that I should be spared so long to see such wonders, and feel such hea
venly blessedness, and be made manifest a vessel of mercy hefore mauy 
witnessesi But time and Almi~hty grace have JJroved it true. O, my 
dear friends, my heart now bleeds aud sings with love and praise to the 
God of my life and salvation for his mercies, and melts in holy wonder 
at his dear, sacred feet; and would he but give me power and grace 
sufficient, !·do foe! that I could gladly spend and be spent for him, who 
bled, and groaned, and died for me-for me I Ye angels, ye redeemed 
in glory, thou Holy Comforter on earth, come, witness to the sincerity 
of my weeping heart-the sum total of all that he has to bestow my 
soul craves to possess, feel, and enjoy below; and should I ask mo~".! than 
be deigns to give me while on earth, I know he will pardon me, and 
not take it amiss at my hands. But, forasmuch as he still tells me to 
open my mouth wide, and he will fill it, I do feel encouraged to ask 
of him a living store still; for my desires, at times, are like a flowing 
brook, which the fulness of him who filleth all in all alone can satisfy. 
And it is only while I am groaning out my deepest complaints and sor
rows to him, I feel I can live. I love thus to groan away my dying life, 
and it is thus the Lord teaches me to die daily unto sin, and to live to 
God in the spirit. Dying must he hard work to old Nature; so it is hard 
work to part with darling sin; and to be daily dying unto sin, and still 
to feel sin alive in my mortal members, and tormenting me every 
hour is harder work still; which, together with the life within, that 
never dies, amounts to Paul's expression:" Dying, and behold we live!" 
A sweet and solemn surprise, indeed! A parable unto those who are 
without, but a mystery revealed, and rendered plain to my soul, and to 
my friend, by the Spirit. Blessed be God for giving me a natural and 
spiritual birth-the or.e without the other is not worth having; but, 
coupled together, is blessed indeed. And for ever adored be the dear 
name of my Lord, for calling me into the most holy place, to lean! and 
know the secrets of his loving heart; as it is written, " The seGret of 
the Lord is with them who fear him, and who hope in his mercy." J\Iy 
soul loves, and serves, and fears the God 9f heaven, and hopes still in 
his mercy. I love him, because his Spirit testi:fieth that he first loved 
me, and for all the loving-kindness he has bestowed, and, I trust, vrill 
still bestow on me. T serve him, because he has eng:tged rny heart so to 
do, and because I have hitherto found him so kind, and gracious, and 
merciful; and because I find and prove that his service is sweet and 
holy, and perfect freedom. I fear him, not with a slavish, but a filial 
fear; not as a cruel task-master, as when under the terrors of the law, 
but as my Lord and Master, Redeemer and Friend, beneath the banner 
of his love and the gospel law of liberty, with a child-like, holy fear, 
felt within, lest I should offend such 'a dear, faithful Friend as he is to 
me, and cause him to hide his lovely face from me, and refuse to com
mune with me, which he often does, because I cannot help but sin 
against him, which makes my soul to groan, bemg bw·dened, and 
causes my life to be as though I were continually dying, and yet could 
not die. My friend knows well what I mean; therefore does my soul 
fear to sin against him; not for fear of hell and torments, but for the 
aforesaid cause, and because I love him :md hate sin, aud hate myself 
because I cannot cease from sin, and because I want to spend my worth
less, dying life in uninterrupted comn;uuion with him, and live always 
as though I knew I was going to die, :rnd die as triumplw.utly as I hope 
to live before the eterual throne above for ever. 

I do not expect to be free from sin w:.iile on this side the grave, uci-
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ther am I looking for it. The Canaanites were left in the land for Is
rael's good. Sin has worked for my good, and harm too, in measure· but 
it will end in my immortal good, without :my harm. Blessed be' God 
for the sweet assuranpe. Row came I with that assurance 1 By the 
sealing testimony of God the Holy Ghost, and the application of the 
pardoning blood of Jesus, repeatedly felt in my conscience. How do I 
know it came from God Y By the sweet and blessed effects which I feel 
it has produced within my breast. What are those effects 1 Love, joy 
and peace in the Holy Ghost. Is this assurance abiding within 1 Yes' 
while I am favoured to hold intercourse with God by faith. Can inte~ 
course with God be enjoyed while guilt remains on t.he conscience 1 Sin 
unpardoned, and guilt not cleansed by atoning blood, clip the wings of 
communion. A guilty, sin-burdened, and heavy-laden soul may plead 
and wrestle with God, but a living faith in exercise alone can prevail• 
and intercourse with God can alone be enjoyed when pardoning mercy 
shov.s the guilt and sin nailed to the cross, and the handwriting of ordi
nances which once stood against us is removed. How do I know that I 
prevail with God, when as yet the Lord delays to answer prayer 1 When 
faith assures me the vision shall come in God's own appointed time, and 
my soul is enabled to wait for it in hope, and watch unto prayer. Why 
do I hope that I have the life of God in my soul Y Because I cannot live 
without tasting, handling, and feeling of the good word of life; and feel
ing is a sign of life, as also are tasting and handling. Why do I desire 
so to taste, handle, and feel of the good word of Ii.le? Christ is the good 
Word of Life, the life of my soul, the life of my spirit, the joy of my 
heart, the boast of my tongue, and the Word of God which has quicken
ed and healed and comforted me. I want another and another taste of 
him, because I have tasted of him heretofore, and proved him to he so 
sweet and precious to my soul th:it nothing on earth can equal it, and 
because I feel a keen appetite for him, and a felt desire thus to be fed. 
I v.ant to handle him, to be more and more assured that he is the self
same Jesus who died for me on Calvary, and with whom I hope to live 
and reign above; and because I have handled him before, and proved 
him to be the very same; and while handling him, my fingers have 
dropped with sweet-smelling myrrh, my bowels have been moved for him, 
my heart has been melted and broken, and made sick with love for my 
Best-beloved. I want to feel him as I hope to feel him above; for I 
have felt him so precious that I verily think that I shall never be satis
fied till I enjoy his lovely presence there, and sin no more. Why do I 
think I die daily unto sin, seeing sin still liveth in me Y I die daily to 
all hope of being free from sin while on this side the grave. I die 
daily to all expectation of ever being saved from sin and misery, and 
ever having guilt removed in the right way from my conscience, so 
as to bring the peace of God down into my breast, but by the Spirit's 
own application of the merits and atonement of Jesus ·really felt in 
my heart. I die daily to the love of sin, even as a dying saint, in the 
enjoyment of the presence of his Lord, would look upon sin, and long 
to be for ever free from it, that it may not grieve him any more. I 
strive to loose my hold of sin daily, as a man would strive to loose his 
hold of a serpent, and !ong with great desire for sin to leave his hold of 
me. I feel the pangs of sin dying daily in me, though it still Iiveth 
to my great torment and misery. I feel the strength of sin is taken 
away in the condemning power thereof, for Christ, the end of the law, 
dwelleth in my heart, the hope of glory. And, notwithstanding, I a_m 
dying daily in sin, in the misery I feel beca"t1se of sin still reigning m 
me. For these causes, and more not named, I feel and know that I am 
dyiug daily unto sin, though sin still liveth in me; and, God is my wit• 
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ncss, how I long more and more to live a new life unto righteousness, 
that my soul may be comforted more and more, and my dear gracious 
Lord may be for ever glorified thereby. I am dead to the law, as a cove
nant of works; and though I am so long dying unto sin, I am still liv
ing in hope, ere long, to feel sin for ever give up the ghost in me, in 
Jordan's flood; which will be the case as soon as I have drawn my last 
breath. 0 with what rapture and ~urprise I shall fly into the everlast
ing embraces of Jesus,my Lord, while my sorrowing friends are mourn
iug over my worthless remains, and struggling with sin below. My 
heart and soul now melt for joy at the blessed consideration, although 
the thought of leaving my own life and flesh behind wounds my feel
in"S beyond expression. Therefore, let this be engraved on my fore
he~d: "Dying, and behold I live; for Christ dwelleth in me." For this 
cause I am always delivered unto death, that my spirit might be saved in 
the day of the Lord Jesus. Dear name! Re shall never hear the last of it 
when he has saved me to sin no more. "We know in part," says Paul. 
How it delighted his soul thus to bear his witness to the honour of God 
to the churches; and how it delights my soul to bear my witness to the 
honour of God to my friends, that the song of the redeemed in glory is 
the very theme and rejoicing of my heart, and that I know what the joys 
of heaven are, in a blessed degree, before I reach that happy place; then 
shall I know as I am known. 

"0 to grace how great a debtor 
Daily I'm constrained to be; 

Let that grace, Lord, like a fetter, 
Bind my wand'ring heart to thee. 

Till in glory, 
Safe with Christ, from sin set free.'' 

Again, "as dying, and· b~hold I live." As though we were always 
dying, and yet to live. How painful I how distressing! how surprising! 
True portrait of my life indeed! 0 how surprising it has appeared to 
me since, that I was kept alive in the midst of the terrors of Sinai's 
flame, and still spared to see and feel the wonders God can do. It is no 
less surprising to me now to feel that I have not been consumed in the 
furuace of affliction, nor by the flames of sin and of a guilty conscience, 
nor by the rod of his hand, during these many years since, but am still 
preserved alive to praise him. Come, my brother, turn aside, and be
hold this great sight, a branch of the "bush" unconsumed ! 0 mystery 
of mysteries, sacred and divine ! But you know the cause. Life im• 
mortal was found in my heart. My eyes are bathed in tears, and my 
soul bleeds with joy at the sound. Rejoice, 0 ye righteous, and join the 
transports of my soul, for the Lord hath done it. 

Farewell, my dear brother, thou servant of the Most High God! Peace 
be with thee and thy spouse, and prosperity attend thy labours. My 
soul, my spouse, and the brethren greet you both in the Lord. We are 
much as usual, through mercy. Write .-sdon. "As dying, and behold 
we live." I am a mystery and wonder to myself. 

Yours affectionately in the Lord, 
Bedworth, Aug. 6th, 1846. GEORGE THOS. CONGREVE. 

~What light, life, and power are in the above letter I What solmd doctrine, 
gracious experience, 11nd living practice! How forcibly, feelingly, and experi
mentally the dear man, now gone home, expresses the longing desires of his 
henrt arier communion with the blessed Lord! Yet what a sense of indwell
ing sin and creature-helplessness! We may indeed call th~ above l~tter ~n 
epitome or vital godliness. O that we had more of such livmg experience m 
t)ie Church of God! In this day of lukewarm profession, how few seem t_o 
hve as our dear departed friend lived, who, being dead, yet speaketh lD his 
letters.-En.] 
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A LETTER BY THE LATE MR. IRESON. 

Very dear Friend in the Lord,-Upon the reception of your last favour 
I purposed writing shortly; but "the way of man is not in himself,\ 
:rnd time has passed on, bringing me thus far towards the close of a;,. 
other year, leaving those things behind which we have passed through. 
Our present position, lot, and engagements, are in the Lord's hands. I 
would take my stand at the cross and say, " God forbid that I should 
glory, save in the cross of our Lord Jesus Christ," For all is blank, loss 
and shadow out of him. What a mercy to know that the kingdom of 
God standeth not in word, but in power, and to feel at times a little 
of that influential power, quickening, and awaking to a sense of want· 
producing a desire, and helping the soul to breathe inwardly for the !if~ 
of Jesus in us, and for the power and unction of the Spirit to teach us 
all thin'.!'.s. 

Man, cas a creature, wants a rock of truth to keep him from sinking, 
a centre to keep him from roving, and a certainty, to keep him upright 
amidst the various opinions of man and the storms of life, Christ is 
that rock; and the fair,bosom of incarnate Jove is the centre of attrac
tion, when seen and felt. "Draw me," says the spouse; "we will run 
after thee." He is the altogether lovely, the chiefest among ten thou
sand; white and ruddy. The world is dead L11 sin, lost in darkness, 
beyond the reach of any human arm to rescue them from the ruins of 
the fall. "The election has obtained it, and the rest were blinded." How 
important is truth, as it is in Jesus! For blessed. are the people that 
know the joyful sound of salvation through the blood of the Lamb; 
proclaiming liberty to the captive, and making them free in Israel. 

I have for some time been in the school of adversity, and have learnt 
very slowly a little of what is in man, and of what I should do if I were 
left to myself. This proud nature of mine would never be the humble 
worshipper of Jesus. It would despise Christ, and be lost. But there 
is another man, or another nature in me, that loves at times to bow the 
knee and worship him, and crown him Lord of all,-worlds, angels, and 
men, and would count all things but loss for the excellence of this know
ledge of Christ. Small as my knowledge is, I can say he is the Jeho
vah, the God that made the world; the Goel, the Kinsman, Redeemer 
of his church, a Brother born for adversity. When he shows himself, 
I worship him. When he hides himself, who can behold him 1 How 
mysterious are his ways ! Sense and reason are blind to them. 

How precious is the Bible, that answers all the hard questions that are 
lawful for us to ask. This Bible defines the world, defines the church, 
the spiritual worshipper, law and gospel, faith and works, flesh and 
spirit; and tells us all things that are worth knowing. One little psalm 
contains volumes of books, when it is opened by the great Prophet by 
l1is Spirit. We then a<lore the Author, and love his words; and the 
grGat wonder is that God should have :i.nything to do with us. 

God is very good to me, sensibly so at times, but tries me to the very 
quick at others; but always comes when I can get no further. I sadly 
play the fool at times, and forget myself; fall asleep by the way, ai~d 
dream of some creature good from some fine fancied scheme. This 1s 
the graud scheme,-God's glorious plan of grace, developing itself_ at 
the foot of the cross, in the displays of wisdom and power, crushmg 
tlic church's enemies, and saving her with an everlasting salvati~n, 
It is " to the praise and glory of his grace," in" Immanuel, God \nth 
m." That this adorable Person should have clothed himself with our 
;,;d ure, :rnd made us one with himself, might well call forth the admira
tirJll uf angds and men: " Glory to God in the highest, 011 earth peace, 
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,rood will towards men," What an anthem of praise! What a subject 
~f joy I The great Messiah has come, and told us all things! 

What a fool must I be to be pleased or amused with anythin" but 
God's Christ. 0 how all-important is the work of redemption, th; new 
1,irth, and to be a new creature. The babe in nature breathes, suc!cs, 
and weeps. Babes in grace breathe after Jesus, suck the breast of the 
gospel, when they can get it, and often weep from inward grief. Little 
c~ildren run alone, or try to do so; young men have to fight hard; and 
old men tell of past hardships and present mercies, the goodness of God, 
and the worthlessness of themselven. What a glorious gospel is that 
which brings life and immortality to light, and tells us that death jg abo
lished, and turned into a sleep, by the .immortal triumph of the Son 
of God on the cross. 

And now what shall we say, <lea~· friend, to these things? Will you 
not say with me, 

" Ilread of heaven, 
Feecl me till I want no more?" 

Be this the portion of my soul, while earth's my dark abode, to know 
Jesus, and the power of his resurrection, and the fellowship o! his suf
ferings. 

I should have liked to come your way, just to have asked after your 
welfare, and had a little conversation by the way, but the Lord has 
ordered it otherwise. My life and path have been, i:ideed, ;i. chequered 
scene of events; but enough of this at present. 

Farewell, dear friend in Jesus. 
Yours in the Lord, 

King's Cliffe, Nov. 15th, 1855. J. W. IRESON. 
[It seems strange to us, now when he is gone, that a man so well taught in 

his own soul as Mr. Ireson, so deeply exercised in the things of God, and able 
to express himself with so much force ancl originality as in the above letter, 
which is but one specimen out of many, should have been so little known to 
the Church of God, should have li~ed and died in comparative obscurity, 
preaching to a handful of people, and scarcely heard of beyond ~ small circle 
of attached friends.-En.] 

LETTER FROM W. MOORE TO J. KEYT. 

Dear Friend and Brother in Christ Jesus our Lord,-Grace, mercy 
and peace, and a growth iu Christ, in Christ Jesus my Lord. 

Yesterday, being the Lord's day, he kindly gave me an airing in the 
fields of scripture, in answer to my petitions, which I perceive were 
accepted with a majestic, fatherly reservedness, which kept me in a 
waiting posture; but, on my way to the gate, I found. by walking-, the 
effects of a weak inside, head, &c. However, this you know, my Father 
is very tender over his children (Ps. ciii.), and especially in their afflic
tions (Isa. lix. 13-lG); therefore my IIord introduced me to the King, 
dictating to my heart, and prompting my speech. The King smiled, 
and light, like fire, kindled in my soul; so that I could not stay my 
speech; and if you could have been there, at that time, in the palace 
(heart), you, as I did, might have wo:i.dered, especially if my prompter 
had concealed himself (which he ofom does); for instead of receiving a 
little cduc::i.tion, partly at a charity school, you would at foe moment 
have supposed I had been to college; you would, as I did, h~ve mar
velled greatly. The language was et1ual to Paul's, and I_ believe Dr. 
Gamaliel's school was far inferior to my Master's. Ile havmg ma.de all 
things fo1· himself, all power is given him i11 heaven and earth; and 
though I get many stripes, 
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" His strokes are fewer than my orimes, 
And lighter than my guilt." 

He in mercy gave himself for my sins, and I have given myself to him. 
It is :i. blessing, indeed, to be made willing in the day of God's power. 

Thus you see my entertainment (in part) by the way. If you ask 
how long it lasted, I suppose about twenty minutes; but you know it is 
not likely that a beggar will think much about time. When suddenly 
caught up in the King's chariot, such a one is busy enough in admiring 
t.he silver pillars, the gold bottom, the purple covering, and the pave
ment of love, riding among the King's daughters in a city of pleasure, 

After this, I had a little savoury conversation with one of the King's 
sons; and who would have thought he was my brother in being a beg
gar, a prodigal son? But so it is; and who shall turn me out of 
my house? "The sou abideth in the house for ever." Although he 
receives stripes, it is better than being a bastard. " Wherefore doth a 
living man complain, a man for the punishment of his sins?" The rod 
is softened in blood. 0 matchless mercy ! Sovereign love I And you 
know our Father sent his servant wit.ha savoury dish of justification, 
and, by faith, we fed upon it. We enjoyed peace, and in our hope we 
have glory through Christ: 

'' But, 0 remember what it cost 
To save our souls from sin, when lost." 

You know, we were revived in the afternoon with a breeze from the 
everlasting hills. This was an answer to one of my morning petitions, 
viz., "that I might be in the Spirit on that, his day." The evening's 
discourse suited me. " And did not our hearts burn within us, while he 
communed with us by the way?" So we parted in peace. I lay me 
down to sleep in peace, after being chafed a little, together with a severe 
head-ache, and painful motion of the eyes. I arose this morning, be
tween four and five o'clock, but in much weakness, and, soon after, the 
painful labour of the day was presented. Then came a lying whisper, 
saying, " If Mrs. K. shows your last letter to ---, - will see in 
those two lines enough to expose you; so that you can no more show 
your face." I sighed, and looked upward with an honest appeal to God, 
the Searcher of hearts, from whom no secret thought is hid, saying, 
" 0 Lord, my God, thou knowest in the integrity of my heart, and the 
innocency of my hands, I have done this;" and all was peace between 
God and my conscience. Then I determined to write to my friend, re
questing that he would paste a piece of paper over the last two lines of 
the four, or suffer it not to see the sun. Let us sing a verse suitable to 
our case: 

" How hard and rngged is the way, 
To some poor pilgrims' feet; 

In all they do, or think, or say, 
They opposition meet.'' 

I am scarcely able to sit to write, although my soul is in " good health 
and in a peaceable habitation, iri sure dwellings and quiet resting places._" 

Part of the last verse in Isaiah xxxii. came upon IJlf mind early this 
morning, but I cannot understand it to my satisfaction. By way of 
acknowledgment of past favours, I have put you to the expense of more 
postage; so I pray that you may have work enough for the scales, and 
plenty of work for the till. 

Peace be with you all. Amen. While I remain a· beggar pestered in 
the hands of Zaccheus; yea, more also. Farewell, 

August 2nd, 1813. W. MOORE, 
[ M00re was a good and well-taught man, but there is a lightness and a flip

pancy iD I,is style which we confess are not exactly to our taste.-ED.] 
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THE LORD REIGNETH. 

My dear Friends,-It is a solemn, heart-cheering, and soul-supporting 
truth, "The Lord reigneth; let the earth rejoice, let the multitude of 
isles be glad thereof;" and also, " Clouds and darkness" may be "round 
about him," yet "righteousness and judgment are the habitation of his 
throne." These words have often been sweet and sacred to me; and this 
morning, when I left the family after reading and prayer, they sprang 
up, and have been springing up with solemn sweetness and pleasure to
wards you both; and I do hope your minds may be led here; for truly, 
"right<'ousnesa and judgment are the habitation of his throne." Yes; 
and wh1c:n I am led to look back upon the many years I have travelled in 
this wilderness, how truly do I feel the solemn truth of what David 
says: " Thou hast not dealt with me after my sins, nor rewarded me 
accordin~ to my iniquities; but goodness and mercy have followed me 
all the days of my life." It is the deep-felt sense of our deserts, and 
God's great goodness coming over all our sins and iniquities, that makes 
mercy so sweet, salvation so great, and all God's judgmenta right. 0 
when I remember, before 11'50, these words following me: " My son, 
give me thine heart;" "Thou shalt have none other gods but me," my 
soul is humbled and melted at times within me, at the goodness, mercy, 
grace, and compassion of Jesus. And now, my dear friends, I am 
living to prove the truth of those words that came to me in demonstra
tion of the Spirit and of power: " Ye must be crucified." But, 0 what 
an unspeakable mercy, if we are called to suffer with and for him, that 
we shall reign with him. He was, indeed, a man of sorrows from the 
cradle to the cross; and he bath declared that his children shall drink of 
the cup that he drank of, and be baptized with the baptism that he was 
baptized with. Blessed be his holy name, he bath also said, " Like as 
a father pitieth his children, so the Lord pitieth them that fear him;" 
for" He knoweth our frame, and remembereth that we are but dust;" 
and he is touched with the feelings of our infirmities, and was in all 
points tempted like unto his children, but without sin. 

" To trust him endeavour; 
The work is his own; 

He makes the believer, 
And gives him his crown." 

May the Lord bless you both, and make his word spirit and life, so 
that you may be able again to sing, " The Lord reigneth;" for " Blessed 
are the dead who die in the Lord, for they rest from their labours." 

We are, Yours affectionately, 

Croydon. =========== H. & E. G. 

GOD THE DISPENSER OF HIS WORD. 

IT was the custom of Mr. Sharp, who was many years minister of the 
gospel in B1ighton, to take a tour two or three times a year round the 
country, and dispense the word where there was no stated ministry. 
W-m. was one of those places; and there he related the following ac
count of the Lord's dealings with him. 

Be had been, he said, one of these tours, and had met with much of 
his dear Master's presence in the word, and believed th~ word had been 
much blessed to his own soul and also to the souls of his hearers. The 
Lord had brought him home,again in peace and safety, ano. _he was that 
same evening going to preach to his own people, _in ~is oi_vn littl~ chapel. 
In meditating on the goodness of the Lord to hun m his late Journey, 
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and in having brought him back again once more in peace and Gafety he 
felt his heart more than usually ,drawn out in love towards his ble~sed 
Master, and felt very comfortable, both in miud and body. He had like
wise a text to preach from in which he could see much light, beauty 
aud order. As was his custom, he went into his little closet a short 
time previous to com_mencing, to ask the Lord to open his mouth, and 
make the word a blessmg to the hearts and souls of his people; but he 
did not, on this occasion, ask the Lord for a text, as he thought he had 
one. A few minutes before it was time to begin, and (if I remember 
right, says the narrator,) while he was going up the pulpit stairs, he lost 
llis text. It seemed completely taken away, so that he was much per
plexed what to do; and that which but just before was light, beauty 
and order, was now nothing but darkness and confusion. He could no; 
think of a single passage on which to fix for a text, and felt almost as 
if he must give it up for that time. The first hymn was given out and 
imng, and he tremblingly engaged in prayer. Prayer being over, and 
still no text, he was nearly at his wit.s' end what to do; but while the 
second hymn was being sung, these words came to him with some light 
and sweetness; "Open thy mouth for the dumb, in the cause of all such 
as are appointed unto destruction." He had just time to look into his 
concordance, to see where the words were, as !1e gave them out for his 
text, and he found the Lord present with him. He opened his mouth, 
and was enabled very blessedly to speak from them. When the service 
was over, arid the cong1·egation had departed, one man only remained, 
and he was a stranger. He went up to Mr. Sharp, and said," Perhaps, 
Sir, you will think it strange what I am going to say; but it is no less 
true than strange, that the Lord has brought me nearly 200 miles to hear 
the discourse you have preached to-night. I have known the Lord, I 
trust, for years, (or rather, have been known of him,) and many have 
been the times I have enjoyed sweet union and communion with him; 
but, in process of time, much darkness and distress of soul came on, to 
such a degree, that it brought my soul to the brink of despair, and my 
feeble body to the brink of the grave. Such hold it had upon me, that 
I nearly lost the use of my speech, and became, as it were, a dumb man. 
I had physicians one after another, but they all proved of no value; they 
did not understand my case, nor could any one but He who ordered it. 
At length my medical adviser said to me, with m;,ich earnestness, 'You 
must go to Brighton, and try what Brighton will do for you. You will 
lJe a dead man if you stop here.' I took his advice, and reached Brighton 
this afternoon, and, as I was roving about to see where I should take up 
my quarters, I saw a few poor people coming into this place, and think
ing, perhaps, the truth might be preached here, I turned in. The Lord 
has met with me, and restored my soul, and opened my mouth, as you 
can hear. I can now talk, whereas I was nearly dumb when I entered 
the place. I may now go home again, as the end of my coming is oh
tained, and I shall, God willing, do so to-morrow." 

HE who sees so much reason to abhor himself and to repent in 
-dust and ashes, for the iniquity that cleaves even to his good works, h_as 
the most powerful restraint in the world to deter him from the comm1s· 
sion of bad ones.-J'oplady. 

THE delight of the new man is, to be under the government of 
the Spirit only; and all the issues of the Spirit flow from the heart ?f 
Ch1·ist only, by which the heart of a believer is made n'!w in Jiim. T~1s 
newness lies especially i11 the spirit of a l>elievcr, which complies w1_th 
the Spi1·it <Jf God in the witness of adoption, even whilc,g the contrad1c· 
ti'Jn of defiled nature wal'J'eth against it.-Dorne,;_;. 
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®hitnaru. 
:MR. HOP.BURY, 

PASTOR 01' THE ISLINGTON PAI'.TICULJ.P. I:APTIST CHAPEI.1 DT,ACKEU'.)l, 

IN the month of January, 1859, the deceased had the first attack of 
paralysis, but was still able to attend to bis ministerial duties. He, 
however, gradually got worse, and bad another stroke in February, 
1861, which affected him in a much greater degree than tbe first. 
He was greatly reduced in strength throughout his whole system, 
but more especially on the right side, his arm and leg on that sicle 
being paralysed; and, after a time, it was with difficulty he could 
cross the house with a crutch and a walking-stick. A few members 
of the church wished him to speak a little, and in the following June 
he complied with their request; but his breathing had now become 
very difficult, and it was with great pain that he spoke. In Septem
ber he resigned his duties, continuing to get worse. His memory 
was much alfected; and his medical attendant said that he might have 
a fit of apoplexy at any time, and that his memory would get no 
better. He also directed that he should not be left alone a minute, 
and held out no hopes of his recovery; but, on the contrary, said it 
was no use giving him any more medicine, as it had no effect on 
him, and he did not wish to put him to any more pain. The reader 
must bear in mind that his breathing, which had now become most 
distressing, almost choking him at times, prevented him saying a 
tithe of what he wished to do; he often said, "I should like to speak 
to people, but I have·no breath to <lo so." 

On Sunday, May 18th, he took to liis bed. The day foilowin~, 
one of the mem hers called to see him and asked him the state of his 
mind. He said, among other things, '' he was stayed upon Him," 
and quoted the words, "Thou wilt keep him in perfect pe:1ci whose 
mind is st11yed on thee, because he trusteth in thee." He was quite 
aware that he was on his death-bed, for he so.id, "Time with me will 
n'?t be long," and repeated the following verses: 

" Prepare me, gracious God, 
To stand before thy face; 

Thy Spirit must the work perform, 
For it is all of gra~e. 

"In Christ's ohedienca,clothe, 
And wash me in his blood; 

So shall I lift my head with joy 
Amongst the sons of God." 

He then added, "I have fought a good fight, I have finished my 
course, I have kept the faith; henceforth there is laid up for me a 
crown of righteousness, which the Lord, the righteous J u<lge, shall 
give me at that day; and not to me only, but unto all them ~!so 
that love his appearing." He said this with a very solemn and nu
pressive look evidently feelino- what the words express. ,'l.t another 
time he rcpe~ted the following verse: 
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"SalvRtion's of the Lord alone; 
Grace is n shoreleRS sea; 

In heaven there's ne'er II vncl\nt throne; 
He hates to put 11w11y.'' 

He was struggling hard for breath, having to be repeatedly moved 
in hed, when he uttered the following words: "This is hard work; 
but, 

• Though painful at present, 
'Twill cease before long, 

And then, 0 how pleasant, 
The conqueror's song.'" 

He frequently prayed that the Lord would make his strength perfect 
in his weakness, and that his grace might be sufficient for him, and 
would often say: 

And, 

" Let me but hear my Saviour s11y, 
' Strength she.II be equal to thy day,' 
Then I rejoice in deep distress, 
Leaning on all-suflicien t gra.,,e. 

"I glory in infirmity, 
That Christ's own power may 1·est on me; 
When I 11m weak, then am I strong; 
Grace is my shield and Christ my song.'' 

"When through the deep waters I call thee to go, 
The rivers of woe shall not thee o'erflow; 
For I will be with thee, thy troubles to bless, 
And sanctify to thee thy deepest distress.'' 

His mind was remarkably stayed and comforted a great part of the 
time he was bed-fast, resting on the assurance he felt in such por
tions of Scripture as, "I will never leave thee nor forsake thee;" 
"As the mountains are round about Jerusalem, so the Lord is round 
his people, from henceforth even for ever;" and hymns, such as, 

" The joys prepared for suffering saints, 
Will make amends for all." 

He was, at times, insensible, and when he became conscious, would 
pray for the continuance of the proper exercise of his mind. On 
Thursday, June 12th, after being unconscious for a short time, he 
became conscious about 2 o'clock; he was very cheerful, and appeartld 
quite engaged with Scripture thingl'. He quoted the words, "I will 
strengthen thee, I will help thee, yea, I will uphold thee, with the 
right hand of my righteousness;" and, 

Then again: 

"Jerusalem my happy home, 
Name ever dear to me, 

When shall my labours have an end, 
Inj oy and peace and thee ? 

"When shall these eyes thy heaven-built walls 
And pearly gates behold, 

Thy bulwarks and salvation strong, 
And streets of shining gold?'' 

"Jesus, thy blood and righteousness 
My beauty are, my glorious dress, 
Mid'st flaming world1, in these arrayed, 
With joy shall I lift up my head. 
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" When from the dust of denth I rise 
To take my mQnsion in the sl,ies, 
E'en this shall then be all my plea, 

, Jesus has Jived and died for me.·• 

He then said to his daughter, "Matilda, what is that song of grace?" 
She asked, "Which one 1" As his speech was nearly gone, it was 
very difficult to make out what he said. He again said, "What is 
that song of grace 1" She said, "There is a hymn which says, 

' A few more rolling suns at most, 
Will land me on fair Canaan's coast; 
Where I shall sing the song of grace, 
And see my glorious hiding-place.' 

Is that it 1" He lifted up his hand and said, "Yes, that's it, that's 
it." On the Friday, at noon, he said, "My heart and my flesh fail 
me, but the Lord is the strength of my heart and my portion for 
ever." 

On Saturday, June 28th, there was a decided change in his ap
pearance, and it was visible that he could not continue long, being 
too weak to move a limb, and unable to articulate audibly, except 
by great and repeated efforts. From this time up to his death he 
was frequently in prayer and supplication, his lips being nearly al
ways in motion. A few vrords sometimes could be heard, as, " 0 
Lord, I want to feel the power of grace in my soul;" "0 Lord, un
der this affliction, en11:hle me to be still and know that thou art God;" 
and he was heard to say three times, "Salvation's of the Lord;" and, 

'' Let me but hear my Saviour say," &c. 
The last prayer he could be heard to say was, '' Blessed Jesus, 

blessed be thy holy name for thy holy word, which says, 'We have 
joy and peace through the blood of the cross. ' " 

He continued until half-past 12 o'clock, on Thursday morning, 
July 3rd, when, after a few gasps, he yielded up his breath, aged l:i2. 
He had been minister of the Chapel at Islington, Blackburn, about 
18 years. He was interred at the Blackburn Cemetery by lYir. Ker
shaw, July 7th, and was followed to the grave by many of the church 
and congregation. 

WHAT Luther says of a dejected soul, that "it is as easy to raise 
the dead as to comfort such a one," the same I may say of the secure, con• 
fident sinner; it is as easy to rend the rocks, as to work saving contrition 
upon such a heart.-.Flavel. . 

THEY that are wounded for sin, and' are enlightened to discern it, 
and are so wrou~ht on by the Spirit as to feel and be sensible of it, being 
sensibly taken mto covenant with God in Christ, though their stony 
heart be taken out, yet being dark in the purer conceiving of the gos
pel, are ready rather to put away gospel promises than to receive them, 
and imagine themselves rather tit for judgment than mercy or grac~. 
Now, if preachers run to the law in their dealings with such souls for th~ll' 
~horough humiliation, as they pretend, and not to the gospel and faith 
1~ Jesus Christ, they bring fire, and not water, to quenc!1 them, and so 
kmdle them the more; and setting the everlasting burw.ngs of t~e law 
before their souls, put them all into a spiritual flame and vexation.
,Saltmarsh. 
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MEDITATIONS ON THE OFFICE CHARACTERS 
OF THE LORD JESUS CHRIST. 

III. 
THE LORD JESUS AS THE ENTHRONED KING OF ZION. 

( Continued j1'0m page 321.) 

THE m1ture and object of the :Mediatorial kingdom of the Lord 
Jesus Christ haYing thus far formed the subject of our Meditations 
we shall uow, with God's help and blessing, attempt to unfold th; 
two next points which we proposed for consideration: 

Its extent and duration. 
Both these points involve difficulties, and have been the subject 

of frequent as well as warm controversy. But without flinching 
from expressing our views on the subject, we shall endeavour, whilst 
we a'l'oid doubtful and controversial points, to tread as closely as we 
can in the footsteps of Scripture, and advance nothing which is not, 
at least in our judgment, in strict accordance with the inspired tes-
timon1. · 

By· the extent of the J'ifodiatorial reign of the Lord Jes113 
Christ, we may understand two things: 

1. The present, 
2. Tb.efuture extent. 
Both of these points will demand our careful and prayerful con

sideration, that we may advance nothing inconsistent with the word 
of truth or the dignity and glory of the blessed Lord. 

The future extent will come more conveniently under head IV., 
in whicl.i we propose to consider the future development and glorious 
manifestation of Christ's mediatorial kingdom; and its dwration will 
fall also better into its place when we have taken a view of his 
future glory. We have, therefore, now chiefly to examine the pre
sent extent of the Mediatorial kingdom of Jesus. One word will 
express this extent-unlimited. , Nothing- short of, nothing less than 
this, will Le in accordance with his own words: "All power is given 
unto me in heaven and in earth." (Matt. xxviii. 18.) What pos
sible limit can be assigned to "all power in heaven and in earth 1" 
All power in heaven includes dominion over all the angelic host 
abo,e; and all power on earth embraces absolute, uncontrolled au
thority over all men, things, events, and circumstances beneath the 
starry skies. -o 

But the question may, perhaps, arise, "Did not the Lord Jesus, as 
the Son of God, co-equal and co-eternal with the Father and with the 
Holy Ghost, already possess supreme dominion over angels and men, 
and so over all things in heaven and in earth 1" Surely he <lid. 
But bis power and authority, as the Son of God, are distinct from 
Lis power and authority as now exercised at the right hand of the 
Father. The peculiar glory of his Mediatorial kingdom is that the 
Lord Jesus reigns in our natm·e-not simply, therefore, as the Son of 
God, but as the Son of man. This Stephen saw in the vision of 
fuith: "But be, being full of the Holy Ghost, looked up stedfastly 
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ioto heaven, and saw the glory of God, and Jesus standin" on the 
right band of God. And said, Behold, I see the heavens ope~ed, and 
the -Son of man standing on the right hand of Goel." (Acts vii. 55, 
5G.) This was also the prophetic view given to Daniel: "I saw in 
the night visions, and, behold, one like tbe Son of man came with 
the clouds of heaven, and came to the Ancient of days, and they 
brought him near before him. And there was given him domi
nion, and glory, and a kingdom, that all people, nations, and lan
guages should serve him. His dominion is an everlasting dominion, 
which shall not pass away, and bis kingdom that which shall not be 
destroyed." (Dan. vii. 13, 14.) Exactly similar are the declarations 
of the Holy Ghost in the New Testament: " And what is the ex
ceeding greatness of his power to us-ward who believe, according to 
the working of bis mighty power, which he wrought in Christ, 
when he raised him from the dead, and set him at his own right 
hand in the heavenly places, far above all principality, and power, 
and might, and dominion, and every name that is named, not only 
in this world, but also in that which is to come; and bath put all 
things under his feet, and gave him to be head over all things to 
the church, which is his body, the fulness of him that filleth all in 
all." (Eph. i. 19-23.) "And being found in fashion as a man, he 
humbled himself, and became obedient unto death, even the death 
of the cross. Wherefore God also hath highly exalted him, and 
given him a name which is above every name; that at the name of 
Jesus every knee should bow, of things in heaven, and things in 
earth, and things under the earth; and that every tongue should 
confess that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the glory of God the Father." 
(Phil. ii. 8-11.) These testimonies demand our careful and parti
cular attention, as in them are locked up some of the deepest mys
teries of our most holy faith; and we will therefore bestow upon them, 
before we proceed further, a few moments' attentive consideration. 

The Holy Ghost has set before us in the word of truth the blessed 
Lord as the object of our faith under three distinct points of view: 

I. What he was from all eternity-the only-begotten Son of God; 
the Son of the Father in truth and love. 

2. What he became in time-the Son of man, by taking upon 
him the flesh and blood of the children. 

3. What lie now is-the exalted God-man at the right hand of 
the Father; still the only-begotten Son of God, still the very and 
true Sou of man; but uniting both these distinct natures, the divine 
and the human, in one glorious Person, and thus cro"\'l'ned with 
glory and honour, and sitting as a Priest on bis throne in the 
highest heavens.* It has been our aim and desire to set him before 
the Church of God under these three points of view, so far, at least 

• These three points are all embodied in one verse, o.s sroken to his di_sci 
pies by our gracious Lord: "I came forth from the Father, and am come rnto 
the world. Again I leave the world, and go to the Father.'' (John xvi. 28.) 
"I co.me rorth from the Father;" there is his eternal Deity ,rnd Sonship. 
"And am come into the world;" there is his sacred humanity. •· Again I 
learn the world, and go to the Father;" there is his present gloriuccl stuto as 
Goel-man. 
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as we h1tve seen him by the eye of faith and felt him precious. In 
one series of papers, we endeavoured to set him forth in hie Deity and 
Sonship, as the Son of the living God; in another series, we at
tempted to unfold the mystery of his sacred humanity as the Son 
of man; and in the present series, now coming to a close, to bring 
him before the church in his Mediatorial grace and glory as the en
throned Priest. Prophet, and King of his redeemed people. May he 
graciously smile on this feeble attempt to set forth his praise, and 
more and more reveal himself to both writer and reader as the chief. 
est among ten thousand and altogether lovely. 

It is, then, in his glorious complex Person as Immanuel, God with 
us, God in our nature, that he now sits at the right hand of the Majesty 
on high; and in him, as thus exalted to be the head over all things 
to the church, faith believes, hope anchors, and love embraces. To 
look to him, even at times, from the very ends of the earth; (Isa. xlv. 
22; rs. lxi. 2;) to call upon upon him; (Acts vii. 59; ix. 14; I Cor. 
i. 2 ;-'') to confess and bewail at his feet our grievous sins and innu
merable backslidings; to seek after clear and renewed manifesta
tions of his glorious Person and finished work, of his atoning blood 
and dying love; to desire the promotion of his glory, nQt of our 
own; that his will should be accomplished in and by us, and not that 
our own wretched inclinations and sinful desires should be gratified 
to our fancied present pleasure, but real future injury; to live to his 
praise; to listen to his voice, and obey it; to be separated from the 
world and worldly professors and enjoy union and communion with 
him; to walk in his footsteps; and when this life, with all its sins 
and sorrows, comes to a close, to die in his loving embrace-is not 
this to live a life of faith in the Son of God, and thus " to know 
him and the power of his resurrection r' 

But though we do not tie ourselves strictly down to a prescribed 
• line of thought, and do sometimes avail ourselves of the liberty im

plied in the very word "Meditations" to wander, not, indeed, from 
the truth, nol' ~ven from the subject, but from a rigid adherence to a 
fixed path of discussion into the green pastures of musing contem
plation of the grace and glory of the Lord the Lamb, yet we feel that 
we have rati1er digressed from our point, which was to show the 
present exteLlc of the Mediatorial reign of Jesus. 

• It was a special me.rk of the primitive believers that they "called on the 
name" of Christ, that is, address!ld their prayers to him as God. Thus Saul 
came to Damascus "with authority from the chief priests to biBd all that 
called on his name;'' (Acts ix. 14;) and Paul addressed his epistle" to the 
Church of God at Corinth," &c., " with all that in every place call upon the 
name of Jesus Christ, our Lord, both theirs and ours." ( 2 Cor. i. 2.) S~ the 
healhen writer, Pliny, in his Jetter to Trojan, the Roman Emperor, wntten 
about A.D. 102 or 103, giving an account of the eH!y Christians, says, '' They 
ar.e accustomed on a stated day to meet before daylight, and to repeat among 
themselves a hymn to Christ as God." It was this worship of Christ, as the 
exalted Son of God, which drew down upon them such a load of shame_e.nd 
persecuLion. That they should worship as God one who had been cruo1Jied 
us a eommon malefactor, was unto the Jews a stumblingblock, and unto the 
(j n,eks foolishness; but unto them which were called, it was Christ, the power 
of God, and the wisdom of God. (1 Cor. 23, 24.) 
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We have already pointed out that in all the office characters un
dert11ken by our blessed Lord, there was an initial entering upon 
them on earth prior to their full assumption as now exercised by 
him in heaven. In his priestly office there was an absolute necessity 
for this, as the Apostle so cogently argues: " For every high pri.est 
is ordained to offer gifts and sacrifices; wherefore it is of necessity 
that this man have somewhat also to offer." (Heh. viii. 3.) What 
he offered was himself: "Nor yet that he should offer himself often, 
as the high priest entereth into the holy place every year with blood 
of others; for then must he often have suffered since the foundation 
of the world; but now once in the end of the world hath he ap
peared to put away sin by the sacrifice of himself." (Heb. ix. 25, 26.) 
As, then, the blessed Lord entered initially into his priestly office 
when he put away sin by the sacrifice of himself, so he entered ini
tially into his kingly office whilst here below, before his full assump
tion of it as now administered by him at the right hand of the Fa
ther. Thus we see the subjection of all things to his dominion, even 
in the days of his flesh, as an earnest and pledge of all power being 
given to him at his resurrection in heaven and in earth. At his re
buke, as Lord of the elements, stormy winds and roaring waves 
were hushed into a calm. At his approach, diseases fled, for there 
went virtue out of him and healed them all; under his creative 
hand, food for famishing multitudes multiplied itself, without stint 
or limit; at his bidding, water was at once changed into wine; at 
his commanding word, the paralytic started up from his year-long 
couch, and the dead from bis grave-borne bier. He had but to speak, 
and the deaf heard, the blind saw, the lame walked, the leper was 
cleansed. Was not this to walk on earth as its King and Lord 1 
Yes; as Lord of the sea, he walked, in calm grandeur, upon its 
waves; as Lord of the earth, he bade the grave give back the buried 
Lazarus; and as Lord of bell, cast out devils, and made those infer
nal spirits cry out as in terror, "Art thou come hither to torment 
us before the timef' If, then, bis dominion and authority were so 
unlimited in the days of his flesh, before he ascended the throne of 
his Mediatorial glory, what possible limit can he assigned to them 
now 1 But as our views of it are too often sadly narrow, and our 
faith in it proportionally weak, let us endeavour to show in some 
detail how wide, bow unlimited is its present extent. 

1. First, then, view it as extending over all persons; and bear in 
mind that this includes enemies as well as friends-those whom he 
will one day break with a rod of iron and rlash in pieces as a pot
ter's vessel, and those who serve the Lord with fear and rejoice with 
trembling. We are very apt to lose sight of the unspeakable bene
fits and blessings which we enjoy in the Lord's exercising kingly au
thority over all persons, and especially those in high places. Our 
beloved Queen, our temporal rulers, our judges, magistrates, an~ 
all administrators of crovernment; our justly-prized and inesti
mable constitution· our"'just and moderate laws· our civil and reli
gious liberties· am! all in fact that we enJ· oy 'as citizens of this 
h' ' ' ' igbly-fovourell country, we owe to the regal power of our exalted 
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Lord. How plainly does he <leclare this under his name as "Wis
dom," in the word of truth: '' By me kings reign, and princes de. 
cree justice. By me princes rule, an<l nobles, even all the judges of 
the earth;" (Prov. viii. 15, 16;) "The king's heart is in the hand 
of the Lord, as the rivers of water; he turneth it whithersoever he 
will." (Prov. xxi. l.) Similar is the testimony of the New Testa. 
ment: "Let every soul be subject unto the higher powers .. For 
there is no power but of God; the powers that be are ordained of 
Goel;" (Rom. :xiii. 1 ;) "Submit yourself to every ordinance of man 
for the Lord's sake: whether it be to the king, as supreme; or unto 
governors, as unto them that are sent by him for the punishment of 
evildoers, and for the praise of them that do well." (1 Pet. ii. 13, 
14.) Thus all civil authority is of God; and, as the Lord of life 
and glory sits at his right hand in the plenitude of his power, we 
cannot err in ascribing to his royal authority every temporal privi
lege that we enjoy. Ancl not only in this favoured island, the 
Queen of the isles sitting on her sea-girt throne, the envy and ad
miration of surrounding nations, but everywhere on this earthly 
globe, as far as waves roll, winds blow, smi shines, or stars hold on 
their nightly courses, does the sceptre of Jesus sway the destinies 
an<l control the designs and act.ions of men. If, amidst all the tur
moil and confusion of passing events, it be difficult to realise this, 
consider the consequences which wonld result both to the world and 
the church, were no such supreme dominion exercised. Look for a 
moment at the fierce, we may say ferocious, passions of carnal men, 
and see what, earth would soon become were they left unchained in 
all their natural ferocity. Without the restraints of law and go
vernment, which, as we have shown, are instruments of Christ's 
supremacy, men would tear each other to pieces, like infuriated wild 
beasts, and deluge society with blood and crime. Where, amidst 
this awful storm, with every element of fury let loose, would society 
be? Imagine London given up for one day to the unchecked pas
sions of its criminal population, and then ask yourself, " Is there 
no mighty power which holds in check these worse than wild 
beasts r' Yes, there is a power as wide-spread as light, as universal 
as air, as pervasive and far mightier than that which holds the earth 
itself in its orbit----;-the supreme dominion of heaven's exalted Lord. 
Not to believe this, is not to be a believer at all. 

But you will, perhaps, say," If Jesus reign thus supreme, why all 
this <lisorder, this misery and-crime1 why is earth what it is 1 why 
this bloody, fratricidal war in America 1 why this appalling di_stress 
in Lancashire, if he hold the reigns of government1" But are yon 
a judge of order or disorded Where you see little else but confu
sion, there may be the greatest order; and wisdom where you would 
fain tax the Almighty with folly. Are you a prophet, or the son ?f 
a prophet 7 Can you foretell what blessing is to spring out of this 
horri<l war, or this sore distress 1 Does not a king punish as well as 
rule? And how can the Lord more effectually punish men than _by 
scourging them with their own sins 1 It is God's special prerogative 
to bring goo<l out of evil, and order out of confusion. If you we.re 
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to watch carefully from an astronomical ob~ervatory the movements 
of the planets, you would see them ·all in the greatest apparent dis
order. Somttimes they would seem to move forward, sometimes 
backward, and sometimes not to move at all. These confused and 
contradictory movements sadly puzzled astronomers, till Newton 
rose and explained the whole; then all was seen to be the most 
beautiful harmony and order, where before there was the most puz
zling confusion.* But take a scriptural instance, the highest and 
greatest that we can give, to show that where, to outward appear
ance, all is disorder, there the greatest wisdom anc1 most determi
nate will reigns. Look at the crucifixion of our blessed Lord. Can 
you not almost see the scene as painted in the word of truth 1 See 
those scheming priests, that wil<l mob, thos4a rough soldiers, that 
faltering Roman governor, the pale and terrified disciples, the weep
ing women, and, above all, the innocent Sufferer with the crown of 
thorns, and enduring that last scene of surpassing woe, which made 
the earth quake, and the sun withdraw his light. What confusion! 
what disorder! What triumphant guilt! What oppressed and van
q:iished innocence! But was it really so 1 ·was there no wisdom or 
power of God here accomplishing, even by the instrumentality of 
human wickedness, his own eternal purposes? Hear his own testi
mony to this point: " Him, being delivered by the determinate 
counsel and foreknowledge of God, ye have taken, anti by wicked 
hands have crucified and slain." (Acts ii. 23.) The" determinate 
counsel and foreknowledge of God," in the great and glorious work 
of redemption, was accomplished by the wicked hands of man; and 
if so, in this the worst and wickedest of all possible cases, is not 
the same eternal will not also now executed in instances of a similar 
nature, though to us at present le9s visible1 

But havit.:g taken this ba9ty glance at the authoritative rule of 
Christ over and in the midst of his enemies, let us now look at his 
mild and clement dominion over his own people. Here we seem to 
stand, if not on surer, yet, at least, on plainer and more evident 
ground. The ancient promise of authority and power given unto 
the Son of God in prospect of his future exaltation, and of this the 
Scriptures are full, embraced two things-the subjection of enemies, 
and the willing obedience of friends: "The Lord said unto my Lord, 
Sit thou at my right hand, until I make thine enemies thy footstool. 
The Lord shall send the rod of thy strength out of Zion. Rule thou 
in the midst of thir,c enemies. Thy people shall be willing in the 
day of thy power, in the beautiet- of holiness from the womb of 
the morning; thou hast the clew of thy youth." Willingly or un
willingly, all should be made subject to his sceptre; for "they that 

• 1lilton well derides tho contrimnces of the ancient astronomers to e:-.:
plain theso contradictory motions of the planets: 

" '\'{hen they come to model henven, 
And calculate the stars, how they will wield 
The mighty frame; how build, unbuild, contrive 
To so.ve appearances; how gird the sphere 
With centric and eccentric scrihblud o'er, 
Cycle and epicycle, orb in orb.'' 
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dwell in the wilderness shall bow hefore him" in the voluntary obe
dience of love, and "his enemies shall lick the dust" in the forced 
submission of power. This distinction between the willing obe
dience of friends and the forced subjection of foes runs through 
many other inspired declarations of the nature and extent of the 
Mediatorial reign of Jesus. Thus, addressing his heavenly Father 
the Lord speaks in ancient prophecy: "Thou hast delivered me fro~ 
the strivings of the people; and thou hast made me the heo.d of the 
heathen. A people whom I have not known shall serve me. As 
soon as they hear of me, they shall obey me. The strangers shall 
submit themselves unto me." (Ps. xviii. 43, 44.) We prefer the 
mar:::rina1 reading of the last clause, " The strangers shall lie, or 
yield feigned obedience," as closer to the original/ and more in ac-, 
cordance with the next verse: " The strangers shall fade away, and 
be afraid out of their close places." Almost the first act of faith is 
to obey. It was the first act of the faith of Abraham: "By faith 
Abraham, when he was c11.lled to go out into a place which he should 
after receive for an inheritance, obeyed; and he went out, not know
ing whither he went." (Heb. xi. 8.) The 

1

fai~.h of the gospel, there
fore, is called " the obedience of faith," (Rom. xvi. 26,) and to be
lieve the gospel is to obey the gospel, as the Apostle speaks: "But 
the:, have not all obeyed the gospel. For Esaias saith, Lord who 
bath believed our report 1" (Rom. x. 16.) When, therefore, we be
lieve the gospel, as made the power of God unto our salvation, we 
obey the voice of the Beloved as speaking in and by it. "Thou that 
dwellest in the gardens, the companions hearken to thy voice. Cause 
me to hear it." ( Song viii. 13.) "My sheep hear my voice, and 
I know them, and they follow me." (John x. 27.) As, then, the 
good Shepherd speaks, the sheep hear, and, as they hear, they be
lieve and obey. The Prince of Peace sways his sceptre of love and 
grace over their hearts; they take his yoke upon them, which, by 
submission, they feel to be easy, and his burden to be light; and 
thus find rest unt-0 their souls. 

But this unlimited dominion extends also over all things-all 
events and circumstances, as well as all persons. This is hard to 
believe, but, were it not so, what security would there be for the 
salvation of the church of God 1 "All things are yours," says the 
apostle; "things present and things to come, all are yours.'' But 
how and why are all things yours 1 " Because ye are Christ's, and 
Christ is God's." (1 Cor. iii. 22, 23.) But how could" all things" 
be ours, unless all things were subjected to the sovereign sway of 
Jesus 1 .Again, we read that heart-cheering declaration: " And we 
know that all things work together for good to them that love God, 
to them who are the called according to his purpose." (Rom. viii. 28.) 
But how can " all things work together for good," unless these all 
tLirws are in the hand, and under the supreme control of the Lord 
J esu~ 1 for were any one thing exempt, that one thing, like a mis-
1Jlace<l wheel in a piece of intricate mechanism, might make·. the 

• TJ,e word in the original never means 10 snLmit, but to lie, to flatter, to 
fei~L w '.,,uis,ion to a conr1ueror. Eee margin Ps. !xvi. 3; lxxxi. 15. 
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whole machinery go wrong, and work for ill instead of good. At the 
encl of the same noble chapter from which we have just quoted, the 
apostle enumerates a whole series of dangerous and distressing in
cidents to a Christian course : " Who shall separate us from the 
love of Christ 1 Shall tribulation, or distress, or persecution, or 
famine, or nakedness, or peril, or sword 1 As it is written, For thy 
sake we are killed all the d11y loug; we are accounted a!'I sheep for 
slaughter." (Rom. viii. 35, 36.) He then adds," Nay, in all these 
things we are more than conquerors through him that loved us." 
(Yer. 37.) But how" in all these things" could the suffering saints 
of God he more than conquerors, if he that loved them had not 
supreme control over them1 Rising in a glorious climax of trium
phant faith, he then declares: "For I am persuaded, that neither 
death, nor life, nor angels, nor principalities, nor powers, nor things 
present, nor things to come, nor height, nor depth, nor any other 
creature, shall be able to separate us from the love of God, which is 
in Christ Jesus our Lord." (Ver. 38, 39.) "Things present and 
things to come" must be under the sovereign control of Jesus, as 
well as "angels, principaliiiies, and powers,'' or some of them in 
height, or some of them in depth, or some of them in creatioD, 
would be able.to separate the saints from the love of God which is 
in Christ Jesus their Lord. Have we not said enough to show from 
the wonl of truth what mauy believe in doctrine, but few believe 
in real, heartfelt, practical experience, that all things, events, aud 
circumstances are subjected to the sovereign control of the King of 
kings and Lord of lords i 

IV. But we now pass on to more difficult and delicate ground
tbcfuture extent of this Mediatorial reign. 

J V. Now, at the very outset, we express our firm belief that this 
will be beyond all that has been ever witnessed, or seen, or known. 
To assert, as some are now asserting, that the present is the millennial 
dispensation, and that we are to have no other, is one of those wild, 
heady, unscriptural declaratious which may be well expected from 
men who deny the true,and proper Sonship of our adorable Lord. 
Can nothing content them but to strip Jesus of his '' many crowns 1" 
(Rev. xix. l.:l.) First, they rob him of his dearest aud eternal 
crown-that he is " the Son of the Father in truth and love," and 
now they will strike another from his head, and will not suffer that 
all nations shall call him blessed, or the whole ea.rth be filled with 
his glory. 

That Christ shall reign to an extent hitherto unknown is so 
clearly revealed in the worJ of truth that, to our mind, nothing but 
the most obstinate unbelief or inveterate prejudice cau deny it. 
Whether this reign is to be a personal or a spiritual reign we shall 
not discuss. It has been the subject of much controversy, and our 
object is not to discuss vexed questions, but to bring forth out of a. 
he_li~ving heart that which is good to the use of edifying, that !t may 
ru_imster grace to our readers. But we cannot pass the subJect b_v 
Without expressing two convictions, fow1ded, we trust, on the word of 
truth, as far as it has been opened up to our spiritual understandiug: 
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l. That the reign of Jesus will he from sea to sea and from shore 
to shore ; and 2, that this reign, whether personal or spirituul, will 
be in full accordance with every gtospel doctrine, every heavenly 
truth, and every part of living experience. We have no idea of a 
carnal kingdom, or any sympathy with those who by their sensunl 
views of Christ's future reign have done so much to prejudice the 
minds of God's family against it. Man must ever be what he now 
is, a poor, fallen, sinful creature, whom the blood of Christ alone 
can save and the Spirit of Christ alone regenerate. What the 
Blessed Spirit can clo, whE)n poured abundantly out, was seen on 
the day of Pentecost. No carnal paradise, no eatthly delicrhts 
no worldly thrones or sceptres, no rivers of literal milk 

O 
antl 

honey, no amount of wheat, or wine, or oil, no abundance 
of the young of the flock and of the herd can satisfy the souls of 
those, whether few or many, now or hereafter, who come and sing in 
the height of Zion and flow together to the goodness of the Lord. 
Unless their smil be as a watered garden, watered with the blood and 
love of the Lamb, God's people would not, could not be satisfied with 
his goodness. (Jer. xxxi, 12, 13, 14.) Tllere will be anabundanceof 
earthly peace and temporal prosperity in those happy days when 
men shall beat their swords into ploughshares and their spears into 
pruning hooks; when" nation sb:i.ll not lift up sword against nation, 
neither shall they learn war any more;" but if all the earth shall be 
:filled with the glory of the LoRn"· it can be no other glory than 
that seen by the saints now: " For God, who commanded the 
light to shine out of darkness, bath shined in our hearts, to give the 
light of the knowledge of the glory of God in the face of Jesus 
Christ." (2 Cor. iv. 6.) This must be a spiritual glory, according to 
the apostle's testimony: " But we all, with open face beholding as in 
a glass the glory of the Lord, are changed into the same image from 
glory to glory, even as by the Spirit of the Lor<l." (2 Cor. iii. 18.) 

But whilst we believe that there will be a display of the future 
glory of Christ's Mediatorial kingdom such as earth has never yet 
witnessed, but which all the prophets have foretold in their highest 
strains, and as with one harmonious voice, yet would we guard our
selves strictly against forecasting either the time or the mannei· of 
its accomplishment. When the disciples asked their risen Master, 
" Lord, wilt thou at this time restore again the kingdom to Israel 1" 
what was his answer 1 "And he said unto them, it is not for you to 
know the times or the season's, which the Father hath put in bis own 

* Have those who deny or ignore the future reign of Christ and bis millennio.l 
glory ever considered this passage? "But as truly as I live, all the earth sbo.ll 
be filled with the glory of the Lord." (Num. xiv. 21.) Is all the earth filled 
with his glory? Is there any present prospect of it? But how solemn the oath 
of God where be swears by his own eternal being," As truly a8 I live." Is not 
God's oath one of tbosP. "two immutable things in which it is impossible for 
God to lie?" ( Heb. vi. 18.) And was not this the very nature and essence of 
the faith and patience of Abraham, that he believed the word and oath of God, 
•· and so after he had patiently endured he obtained the promise?'' Whatever 
faith, then, or patience such men possess, it is quite clear they hove not the 
foith or patience of father Auraham. 
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power." (Acts i. 7.) He did not say that the kingdom shoul<l never 
be restored to Israel, but he checked their inquisitive spirit into 
God's sovereign disposal of the times and seasons, and bade them, 
by implication, not indulge in vain dreams of an earthly kingdrnn in 
which they should hold power and place; but directed their faith to 
the promised gift of the Holy Ghost and their own personal witness 
of him-a witness in faith and suffering, unto the uttermost p[:,rt of 
the earth. No one thing has cast more contempt on the prophe
cies of the Old Testament and New than the innumerable rash at
tempts to settle dates and times for their fulfilment; for when these 
anticipated dates have been falsified by the events not then taking 
•place, occasion has been taken from these mistakes to throw dis
credit on the prophecies themselves. We dare not, therefore, fix any 
date or time for the fulfilment of any one unfulfilled prediction. ·· 

Nor, again, do we venture to entertain in our own mind any idea 
of the rnanner in which the Lord will accomplish what be lrns pro
mised. But this we will say, that we have no faith in missior.ary 
exertions, at least as at present exercised; or any hope that by huge 
mixed Societies of believer l;\nd unbeliever, or any cumbrous, worldly 
apparatus of subscriptions and donations, patrons, presidents, secre
taries, and deputations, or by what are called· revivals, or united 
prayer-meetings, or any similar means, the glory of the Son of God 
will be made to shine upon earth. No. The Lord will take his 
own wa.y as well as bis own time. No arm of flesh shall put the 
crown on his head, as no arm of flesh can take it off. Whatever 
attempts man may make, until '' the Spirit be poured upon us from 
on high," the wilderness. will not be a fruitful field. But when he 
sets his band again the second time to reco,-er the remnant of his 
people, then his own way will be at once the mightiest, wisest, and 
best ; and when accomplished, the whole fulfilment of bis eternal 
promises to glorify bis dear Son will be not only in the stridest 
accordance with the word of grace, but in harmony with e0:ery 
glorious perfection of a triune God. 

We know by painful experience bow unbelief and infidelity fight 
against this testimony of God to the manifest glory of bis dear Son 
on earth. When, then, we feel so much unbelief within, can we 
Wonder that in these last da.ys there should be" scoffers walking ,,fter 
their own lusts, and ~aying, '' Where is the promise of his c01,1ing l 
for since the fathers fell asleep, all things continue as they were from 
the beginning of the creation." (2 Pet. iii. 4.) Fixing the eye of 
sense on visible objects, and seeing "all things continue as they 
Were from the beginning of the cre[ltion," men l\aturally :·esist 
the declarations of God in his word, that there shall be "new hea
vens and a new earth wherein dwelleth righteousness;" and where 
~hey cannot and do not openly deny "the testimony of Jesus" which 
IS the very '' spirit of prophecy," they so qualify an<l explain away 
the express lancruage of the Holy Ghost, as to amount to a virtual 
denial of his kingdom and glory beyond its present manifestatic)U. 
No heart is naturally more unbelieving than that which beats in our 
hosorn; but we cannot and dare not resist the testimony of God, 
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which forces itself, as it were, upon us more and more as we examine 
the sacred page. When, for instance, we read such a testimony as 
this: "The earth shall be full of the knowledge of the LonD, as the 
waters cover the sea," (Isa. xi. 9,) we ask ourselves, "Are these the 
wortls of him that cannot lier' Surely they are; for they are in the 
book of God. But are they fulfilled 1 Is the earth, at the pre
sent moment, as full of the. knowledge of the Lord as the waters 
cover the sea 1 How do the waters cover the sea-partiully or 
fully? Who can say that the knowledge of the Lord, that know. 
ledge of which Jesus says it is "eternal life," (John xvii. 3,) fully 
covers England, or one town, or one house, or one whole family 
in it? We must either, then, believe in the future fulfilment of 
such a promise, or deny that God means what he says. See, then, 
how the case stands, a case that has often tried us to the very quick. 
The submission of faith, or the denial of unbelief. There is no other 
alternative. Which of them, reader, is yours 1 But take another 
testimony. "In his days shall the righteous flourish, and abundance 
of peace so long as the moon endureth. He shall have dominion, 
also, from sea to sea, and from the river unto the ends of the earth." 
(Ps. lxxii. 7, 8.) And again: "Yea, all kings shall fall down before 
him; all nations shall serve him." "His name shall endure for ever; 
his name shall be continued as long as the sun; and men shall be 
blessed in him; all nations shall call him blessed." (Verses 11, 17.) 
Are these predictions fulfille<l 1 Do the righteous now flourish 1 Is 
there "abundance of peace so long as the moon endureth 1" Let 
America testify. Let the fields of Maryland, covered with 30,000 
wounded or dying men, proclaim aloud, "Yes, this is the millennium. 
There is no other. This is the fulfilment of all the prophecies which 
proclaim, 'All kings shall fall down before him, all nations shall 
serve him.' Is not the whole American nation ser;ving the Prince 
of Peace, when brother meets brother ou the battle-field 1 Is not 
the knowledge of the Lord covering Maryland as the waters cover 
the sea, when heaps of dying men strew her plains, and putrid 
corpses choke up her rivers 1" But the booming cannon, the bursting 
shell, the volleys of musketry, the shrieks of the wounded, ·the groans 
of the dying, the wail of mothers and widows, and the very blood of 
the battle-field all cry, "No, no. This is not the domain of the 
Prince of Peace. This is rather hell broken loose upon earth than the 
biading of Satan; rather the pouring out of the vials of God's wrath 
than the pouring out of the Spirit from on high." . 

w· earied, then, and sick at the sight of such scenes of human sin 
and woe, our mind has sometimes felt a sweet relief in the belief that 
even this sin-worn world shall not always be what it now is, a very 
Aceldama, a field of blood and crime; that a day will come when 
"the LoRD shall be king over all the earth; in that day there shall 
be one Lord and his name one." (Zech. xiv. 9.) le this beyond the 
power or beyond the promises of God 1 "'fhy will be done on earth 
as it iE in heaven," the Lord hade his disciples pray. Is that prayer 
yet accomplished? Is it ever to be 1 If not, why were the discipl~ 
taught to pray for what God never meant to grant 7 We might fi] 
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our pages with similar testimonies and with similar arguments, but 
we will content ourselves with one already referred to: "I 3aw in the 
night visions, and, behold, one like the Son of man came with the 
clouds of heaven, and came to the Ancient of days, and they brought 
biro near before him. And there was given him dominion, and 
glory, and a kingdom, that all people, nations, and languages should 
serve him. His dominion is an everlasting dominion, which shall not 
pass away, and hi3 kingdom that which shall not be destroyed." 
(Dan. vii. 13, 14.) Is this testimony fulfille<l 1 Do all people, na
tions, and languages serve the Son of man 1 Does China serve him, 
or Turkey 1 Or, not to mention heathen lands, does France, does 
Italy, does England serve him 1 We need not pursue the argument. 
It is such passages as these, the force of which we cannot evade or 
resist, which, after many years of thought and examination, as well 
as temptation, have made us come to the conclusion that if there be 
no future development and manifestation of the kingdom and do
minion of Christ more than what is now seen, the testimony of God 
in the Scripture cannot be true. But "let God be true and every 
man a liar." Here faith rests; and here for the present we lay 
down our pen. 

I AM persuaded that generally they mourn most who have most 
assurance. And all true gospel-mourners will be found to have the root 
of assurance so ingrafted in them, that in its proper season (a time of trou
ble) it will undoubtedly flourish.-0wen. [What a death-blow does this 
short paragraph give to the religion of those who profess to be ever full 
of assurance, and yet know nothing of a mourning spirit ! ) 

WE now (Titus ii. 11) see why Paul speaks of all men; and thus 
we may judge of the folly of some who pretend to expound the holy Scrip
tures, and do not understand their style, when they say, "And God wishes 
that every person should be saved; the grace of God bath appeared for 
the salvation of every person. It follows then, that there is free will, 
that there is no selection, that none have been predestinated to salvation." 
If those men spoke, it ought to be with a little more caution. Paul did 
not mean in this passage, or in 1 Tim. ii. 6, anything else than that the 
great are_ called by God, though they are unworthy of it; that men of low 
condition, though they are despised, are nevertheless adopted by God, 
who stretches out his hand to receive them. At that time, because kings 
and magistrates were mortal enemies of the gospel, it might be thought 
that God had rejected them, and that they cannot obtain salvation. But 
Paul says that the door must not be shut against them, and that even
tually God may choose some of this company, though their case appear 
to be desperate. Thus, in this passage, after speaking of the poor slaves 
who were not reckoned to belong to the rank of men, he says that God 
did not fail, on that account, to show himself compassionate towards 
them, and that he wishes that the gospel should be preached to those to 
Whom men do not deiO'n to utter a word. Here is a poor man who ~hall 
he rejected by us; we"'shall hardly say, "God bless him!" but God ad
dresses him in an especial manner, and declares that he is his Father; 
and does not merely say a passing word, but stops him to say, "Thou 
art of my flock; let my word be thy pasture; let it be the spiritual foo_d 
?f thy soul." Thus we see that this word is highly significant, when_ it 
1s said that "the grace of God bath appeared fully to all men. "-Cafrin. 
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THE BOOK WITH SEVEN SEALS. 

I WITHDREW my soul from the vale of tears, 
To gaze on the promised land, 

And I saw the King of the ancient years, 
With the sealed book in his hand. 

Re challenged the creatures to open the hook, 
And many essayed therein to look, 

F1·om the saint to the fiend in hell. 
For the truths therein were great and high, 
Nor could they be read by a finite eye, 

And its mysteries none might tell. 

For'God most great, the King of kings, 
To whom those truths belong, 

Had bound them all, both great and small, 
With a mighty band and strong. 

Aud his servants bow to his hi11:h decree, 
For they may not fathom eternity, 

Where God for ever lives, 
Where the never, never-ending state 
Of the elect soul aud the reprobate 

His sovereign pleasure gives. 

And a saint was there in garments fair, 
Who wept as he gazed around, 

For no one might take that book, or break 
The band that kept it bound. 

But an elder, in robes of white array'd, 
His son·owing friend to cheer cssay'd, 

And the saint to sorrow forbore; 
For a Prince drew near, of high renown, 
His head was adorn'd with many a crown, 

And a blood-stain'd garb he wore. 

For he had fought in foreign lands, 
And vanquish'd many foes, 

To wrest his bride from a tyrant's hands, 
And never-ending woe~. 

He was returning from the fight, 
Flush'd with the triumph of his might 

Oe'r those who br:i.ved his ire; 
His sword was of unmeasured lt~ngth, 
His face outshone the sun in strength, 

His eyes the tJ.aming fire. 

He took that book from the Monarch's hand, 
And cut asunder its mystic band, 
And broke in order each sacred seal, 
Those wondrous mysteries to reveal. 

And he show'd to his servants, as in a glass, 
The things which must shortly come to pass; 
For the sayings therein were holy and true, 
And brought each future scene to view. 

Tll8sc Jines were written wl,ile meditating on, nnd, with the eye of faith, 
cou'.ewplatiug- r,orne of the sceues described in Hev. v, 
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NOTES OF A SERMON 
PI:EACHED AT EDENEZEil CHAPEL, DEPTFORD, SEPTEMBER l!J, 1827, 

BY WILLIAM GADSBY. 

" Beloved, now are we the sons of God; and it doth not yet appear what 
we shall be; but we know that when be shall appear we shall be like him ; 
for we shall see him as be is."-1 John iii. 2. 

MosT of you are strangers to me, and I suppose I am as great a 
stranger to you, in the flesh; but, if we can meet in our text, and 
set to our seal that God is true, we are blessed with the greatest 
blessings that God can possibly bestow. And can we wonder at 
meeting so few friends here 1 While we are in an enemy's country, 
can we wonder that we are hated 1 Depend upon it, God has made 
up his mind, and you may as well make up yours, that " through 
much tribulation we must enter the kingdom." Besides, as Paul says, 
" These light afflictions, which are but for a moment, work for 
us a far more exceeding and eternal weight of glory." Now, seeing 
that this is the case, how highly ought we to esteem them ! If we 
had servants who wrought for us exceedingly well, we should esteem 
them, and take from them many pert replies which we would not 
take from those who worked with "eye service" only; and so ought 
we to do with afflictions, which are God's servants, and are made to 
work for our good; but how often do we think they are hard task
masters rather than servants! 

I shall, as the Spirit of God shall enable me, 
I. Speak of the Persons by whom the sons of God are lovetl. 
II. The objects of that love. 
III. Refer to some states in which it may be said," .Now" are we 

the sons of God. 
IV. Mention some things in which it may be saitl, " It doth not yet 

appear what we shall be;" and speak of tlte knowledge we have of it. 

I. By whom are these sons of God loved 1 1. They are beloved 
of God; 2. They are beloved of one another. 

1. They are beloved of God,-Father, Son, and Holy Ghost. I 
know this is not n. very fashionable way of preaching in the pres~nt 
day; but I am one of the old-fashioned sort. People <lo not like 
to speak of distinct personalities in the Godhead; but I must have 
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Father, Son, and Holy Ghost brought home to my heart, or I shall 
be damned. God the Father's love is seen iu his eternal election of 
us in Christ before time began, and blessing us with all spiritual 
blessings in him. He" SJ)ared not his own Son, but freely gave him 
up for us all.;" and heaven is a spiritual blessing given us in Christ. 
God the Son's love is seen in his laying down his life for us:" Here
in is love, that, when we were yet enemies, Christ died for us." God 
the Holy Ghost's love is seen in his quickening us when dead in sin: 
" God, who is rich in mercy, for the great love wherewith he loved 
us, even when we were dead in sin, hath quickened us together with 
Christ;" and also in his" couvincing of sin, of righteousness, and of 
judgment," " and taking of the things of Christ and showing them 
to us." He watches over the dust of the saints, and raises them again 
at the last day. But neither propnet nor apostle ever spake of God's 
love to the full. John says, "God so loved us;" "Behold what man-
1wi· of love," &c.; and, " Jesus, having loved his own which were in 
the world, loved them to the end." Not, as Arminians tell us, that 
we may be God's children to-day, and yet be lost for ever, and that 
Christ died for the damned in hell. I hate Arminianism, as I hate 
Satan himself. The great apostle Paul says, " His love passeth know
ledge;" yet be knew it was higher than all his rebellion, deeper than 
all his filth, wider than all his wanderings, and as long as from eter
nity to eternity. It is a vast ·ocean, without bank, brim, l:,ottom, or 
shore. 

Sons of God! The nearest relations God has. Angels are not so 
near. Yea, this love has puzzled angels and confounded devils. He 
chose elect angels, but he never died for them. It is said, " Which 
things the angels <lesire to look into!" 

God loves his people, bis sons, not their sins, like a parent. The 
heart of Christ bleeds for their crimes, yet he prays on his knees to 
God for them; they are yet his loved ones. 

2. They are loved by one another. John says, "If auy man say 
that be loveth God and hateth his brother, he is a liar; for if he 
lovetb not bis brother whom be bath seen, how can he love God whom 
he bath not seen?" That text, "We know that we have passed from 
death unto life because we love the brethren," is, I think, much 
almsed by some. They suppose it to consist of a universal love to 
all mankind; whereas, that has nothing to do with it. It is a child 
of God lovi1,g God's image in bis children, that is iutended. You 
may love your wife, husband, children, or parents, and it is your duty 
to <lo so; but, if you do not see the image of God in them, you can
not love them with the same love as you do the greatest stranger, 
whom you believe to be a child of God. You love your relations 
with a natural love, and it is your duty to provide for them before 
others; hut the love of the brethren is very different. Don't you 
sometimes feel taken up in love to David, or Joh, or some other 
saint who is gone to glory, as though you were with them 1 And 
sometimes, when strife is stirred up among brethren, and especially 
when Satan can persuade you that such a one is not a child of God 
who you thought was, then you think you may lay on pretty savage-
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ly; but who.t cuts of conscience you begin to feel when you herrin 
to think again that it is a child of God, and how harshly you h~ve 
spoken of him I 

II. The Objects of this love. It is said, "I will have mercy on 
whom I will have mercy;" and" whom he will he hardeneth." He 
loves his people, as MoseB says, not because they were the greatest 
of all people, or most in number, but because he would, for his own 
glory; and I believe there never would have been a being or crea
ture created but for the glory of Christ; for "by him and for him" 
they were created; and he will have his own, let the devil, hell, and 
sin drive them where they may. He loved thee, poor child of Goel, 
when thou wast as vile as Satan and as hell itself. Thou canst not 
say, "I was better than those who are left." If thou dost, I well 
know there is a fall at thy heels; but thou well knowest thou art the 
chief of sinners; and perhaps thou art, except William Gadsby. 

I suppose I may venture to guess there are some here like a poor 
man I was with the other day. I was going to preach, and I said, 
"I am very dark and confused, and have no text ; what text shall I 
speak from, .John 1" He replied, "I don't care what text you speak 
from, if you can but scripturally prove me to he a child of God." 
Sometimes a child of God is tempted to think he is deceived; and 
others, if he does not walk exactly in their shoes, tell him he is quite 
out of the secret; but I wish always to condescend to men of low 
estate. None but a child of God can point out the various holes we 
get into. I remember the time when I was afraid to open my mouth 
to any child of God, for I thought if I did, be would see in a moment 
what a vile creature I was, and tell everybody of it, and that no
body would have anything to do with me. I had about three miles 
to walk on a Lord's day, where part of the truth was preached; I say 
part of the truth, for the feelings of Go<l's children were not men
tioned; and I was so afraid of falling into talk with any of the peo
ple, that if I saw one on the road before me, I durst not overtake 
him. There was one man on crutches, but I would walk slower than 
even he, rather than he should speak to me; but if one was coming 
behind me, I would run fast enough. Then you will say, "How did 
you do when you were between two, coming and going?" I used to 
lllake a gap, and get over the hedge till they were past. Thus was 
I scared about for many months; till once, as I was going to Coven
try, passing a house where a good man dwelt, the woman called :i.fter 
me, and asked me to stay, for her husband was going there. At this 
I trembled, and eaid, "I cannot stay; I am in a hurry." "He is 
ready," said she; so that I could not get away; but I determined to 
say nothing about religion; so I began to speak of the war, ,rn,l 
trade; but he dropped that, aml said, " Come,. let us talk of soul 
feelings." At this I thought I should have fainted; but at length I 
began telling him some of my feelings. He smiled. "Now," thought 
I, "it is as I thought; he sees through me." But, to wy surprise, 
he began to bring forward text after text, and showed me their mean
ing so sweetly that, hy the Spirit of Goel, I was delivered from tlie 
temptation I had laboured under so ion g. 
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And now I will tell you a story, by way of introducing what I in
tend to bring forward. I was travelling in a stage-coach soon after 
I became a preacher, and there was an Arminian parson also in the 
coach, and he spake a great deal of holiness and piety. As I was in 
clothes of various colours, I knew he could not know I was a preacher· 
so I thought I would ask him a question or two. I snid, " You ar~ 
a minister, I suppose 7" "0 yes;" he replied. "Now," said I 
" suppose I were a professor of religion, I should like to ask some of 
you preachers what is the lowest evidence of a per1il0n being a child 
of God 7" " 0 ! " he said, "I should say,' Go on.'" " But," I said 
" would you not tell them first they were in the right road, befor; 
you told them to go on 7" " 0 no," said he; " I should tell them to 
go on." " Well," I said, " this looks very strange, to tell people to 
go on without telling them anything whether they are in the way or 
not." But this, my hearers, is the general way of the professors of 
the present day. Now, I shall mention two evidences of a person 
being one of the objects of this love, which are, I think, as low as 
the Scriptures will warrant. One is: "Ble3sed are the poor in spirit, 
for theirs is the kingdom of heaven," and " hungering and thirsting 
after righteousness" is joined with it. Now, had the Redeemer said, 
" Blessed are the rich in spirit," you could not have come in; but, 
poor dear soul, he says the poor in spirit; and here you can come in; 
for sometimes you are so broken down under a. sense of your own 
vileness, that you know if ever you find mercy, it must be a free gift. 
You are too poor to pay for it. If your salvation depended upon a 
single good thought of your own, you could not produce it; you must 
be lost. The other is : " Then they that feared the Lord spake often 
one to another." "Ah," say you," I am quite shut out now, for I can
not speak!" Stop; you should have let me go on with my text: "And 
the Lord hearkened, and heard." Their voice was so low that, speak
ina after the manner of men, the Almighty had to lean bis ear down 
to 

0

hear what they said. They were afraid to speak at all, except in 
a whisper, and hardly that. " And a book of remembrance was 
written before him for them that feared the Lord, and that thought 
upon his name." Poor child of God, if thou canst not speak, canst 
thou think 1 All God's family are not talkers; there are thinkers 
amongst them; and a book of remembrance is written for tl,em. 
These poor trembling thinkers arc amongst the objects of this love. 
Yes, those solemn thoughts they have, and those hungerings aud 
tbirstings after him are of his own doing, and never arose from sin, 
Satan, nor thine own heart. " And they shall be mine in that day 
when I make up my jewels." Mind that, "shall be mine." There 
is nothing doubtful about it. 

III. When may it be said, "Now are we the sons of Godr' At 
all times and under all circumstances; in trials, in difficulties, in dis
appointments, in losses, in crosses, in adversities, in temptations, in 
persecutions, " Now are we the sons of God." Yes, and in prospe
rity too; though sometimes it is not so manifest then as it is in ad
versity, for there is often a deal of dust about prosperity, which ob
scures everything but pride. But nothing can alter this love. 
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"Though we believe not, he e.bi<leth faithful." " He cannot deny 
himself." But were he to deny the ,1.>bjects of his love, he would 
deny himself; for they e.re one with him, " bone of his bone and 
flesh of his flesh." " Now e.re we the sons of Goel." It was rwv; 
when the apostle wrote his epistle, it was now in eternity past, e.nd 
it will be now in eternity to come. " For I am persuade<l that nei
ther death, nor life, nor angels, nor principalities, nor powers, nor 
things present, nor things to come, nor height, nor deptb, nor any 
other creature, shall be able to separate us from the love of God, 
which is in Jesus Christ our Lor<l." 

IV. "It dotli not yet appear what we shcill be." ~ ot even in our 
greatest manifestations; they are far short of what we she.II be. Even 
the three on the Mount of Transfiguration must have owned that it 
did not then appear what they shall be. Nor Paul, when caught up 
to the third heavens, th_ough he hear<l things he could not utter, and 
he knew not whether in the bo<ly or not; it <lid not then appear what 
he shall be. But we shall know, for body and soul will be filled with 
immortal glory. " We shall be like him, for we shall see him as he 
is," and not one more happy than another, not one near and another 
a thousand miles off, as some woul<l suppose; for as to different de
grees in glory, I <lo not believe a word of it, nor is there one word 
in the Scriptures that warrants such a doctrine. " ·why," say you, 
" does it not say, 'As one star differeth from another star in glory, so 
also is the resurrection of the dead 1'" Yes; but this has nothing 
whatever to do with difference of degrees in glory. It refers to the 
difference of the body as it now is, and as it will be at the resurrec
tion; for mark what follows: " It," that is the body, " is sown in 
corruption; it is raised in incorruption. It is sown in dishonour; it 
is raised in glory. It is sown in weakness; it is raised in power. 
It is sown a nature.I body; it is raised a spiritual body." There will 
be e.s much difference in the appearance of the body of the child 
of God at the resurrection, from what it is now, as there is in the 
most brilliant pie.net and the most dim star. Besides, when Christ 
shall appear, the whole church will be like him; and how can they 
all be like him if they differ in glory7 All shall come to the full 
stature of a me.n in Christ; one Bridegroom and one bride; one 
Lamb and one Lamb's wife. And not only shall all who are there be 
like their Head, but all the members shall be there; for, as the poet 
says, 

" He'll not live in glory, nntl leave her behind!" 

" Because I live," says he, " ye shall live also." 0 what a blessed 
shall! " Father, I will that they also whom thou gavest me be 
with me where I am." And will the Father frustrate his Son's 
will? 0, no! 

" ,vhom once he loves he never leaves, 
But loves them to the encl." 

Now, these are great truths; but what good can they do us if we 
h~ve them only in our heads? We must have the Spirit to bear 
witness to our spirits that we are interested in them before they can 
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bring any consolation to us; and when this is the case, Satan him. 
self cannot argue us out of them. 

May God command his blessing. 
["The nbove" Note~," with a few alterntions, were written by n friend from 

memory n day or two after the sermon was preRChed. They are necessarily 
,·,,ndensed, but the preacher's original language is discernible throughout.} 

THE SOUL'S CONVERSE WITH ITSELF. 

S. SouL, where nre you 1 
A. Here am I. 
S. But what is that which enshrouds you 1 You look like one 

encircled in the grave clothes of death. 
A. 0 affliction presseth sore upon me, and my voice is spent with 

weeping. 
S. But have you no mercy to record 1 
A. Yes, it is a mercy to be out of hell. 
S. But if you cannot speak of present .. 1:rcies, can you not call· 

to mind former loving-kindnesses 1 Did you not experience God's 
kind, preserving care in the days of your youtb 1 

A. Yes, he once mercifully preserved me from drowning, when it 
was said I must soon have sunk to rise no more; and many times 
after did he preserve me, when my feet stood in slippery places, for 
I was lively and giddy; and though from my birth I was rather weak, 
yet my buoyant spirits carried me beyond other children, who were· 
stronger. I delighted to view the beauties of creation. Many times 
I rose before any of the family, to take a walk upon the beach, to 
gaze upon that mighty work of creation, the sea. I have sung with 
delight the words of the poet: 

" What art thou, stupendous ocean? 
And if overwhelmed by thee, 

Can we think, wilhout emotion, 
What must thy Creator be?" 

I cannot say, like some, I had strong convict1vns of sin from my 
earliest years; my feelings and thoughts were that God was great, 
powerful, good, and merciful. I used to repeat forms of prayer, but 
often felt whilst repeating them, " I shall be glad when I have said 
them all." After I had been called by divine grace, I felt this had 
been a solemn mockery of God. What kind forbearance of the mighty 
God! But, when I was about 13 years of age, I was reading of a 
little boy who, when the Roman Catholics were in power, was burnt 
at 'the stake because he would read the Bible. I thought, "0 that 
the Catholics were in r,ower now, that I might rlie for Christ!" But, 
in a moment, the thought came into my mind, if my name is not 
now written in the Lamb's book of life, it can never be put there. All 
my prayers will be of no use, if it is not there. Now one day, in 
great distress, I took up the Bible to read, and read the first pa_rt ~f 
Luke; but such thoughts passed through my mind, that I laid it 
clown, aDd thought I woulcl never read it again. .I thouisht I sinned 
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more in reading than in neglecting it; for Satan suggested that Mary 
only raised those reports to hide her shame, and that the miracles 
which Christ wrought were done by witchcraft. 0 what horror filled 
my mind at these thoughts! I thought I had committed the unpardon
able sin, and the wretchedness I felt I never can describe. The ene
my suggested that death would be preferable to the misery I then 
endured; that drowning was an easy death, aI.td it would only be like 
going to sleep; that I could soon jump off the quay into the river, 
or walk into the sea, and allow the waves to carry me away. How 
often did I wish I had been a dog or an idiot! I used sometimes to 
give vent to my feelings in verse. One I remember was this: 

" How wondrous a.re thy worh, great God, 
No man on earth can tell! 

Thou giv'st the feeble infant birth, 
The sinner send'st to hell." 

At the last words, I sobbed as though my heart would break. My 
mother would frequently say to my sister, "What can that child be 
crying about 1 I get her everything she wishes for, yet she is al ways 
crying ! " This distress of mind had brought me into a weak state 
of health. Though my dear mother was a good woman, she neve.
suspected the cause of my distress. Though I once ventured to ask 
her what was ·the unpardonable sin, she said, "The Scripture saith, 
' No murderer bath eternal life;' and he who takes his own life is a 
murderer, and ther.e can be no forgiveness after death." I do not 
remember whether this quieted my mind, or whether the distress wore 
off gradually, but, after a time, I could again read novels as before. 
In one of my morning walks, something I was reading convinced 
me I was wrong. I thought I would give up novel reat.ling. Having 
read pa.rt of one, and as the first, second, and third volumes luy 
upon the table, I felt a desire to know how the tale ended; but I was 
enabled to adhere to my resolution. What self-complacency did I 
then feel! One Sabbath morning I rose early, and took a walk into 
the churchyard. I was reading the epitaphs, when this one seemeJ 
to strike my attention: 

" Grieve not for me, my dear friends, 
Because I die so young; 

The fewer years, the fewet· sins; 
God·s will, it's best, be done.'' 

This raised in my mind a desire to die, for, I thought, as I was young 
in years, I bad not committed so many sins; but if I lived lung in 
this world I should greatly add to their number. Being weak, and 
thought to be consumptive, I longed for death, and felt great plea
sure in looking forward to it. Had I died then, I shou!t1 lurn died 
happy, resting on a sandy foundation, that of not being so great a 
sinner as those more advanced in years; but that was impossiule, for 
God had some better thin<Y in reserve for me. lily health improved; 
with it my desires for liea~en fled, and I could read non:1s and vi~;t 
11lt1ces of amusements as before; and the theatre Lad not lost its 
charm. I had occasionally gone to cha1iel, but it was merely from 
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custom. One evening in November, 1838, I returned from cl1opel 
impressed with the feeling that I was a lost and condemned sinner. I 
wanted in secret to pour out my soul to God. I hurried up stairs and 
threw myself upon my knees; but all that I could utter was, "Lord 
make me to hate sin! Lord, make me to hate sin!" Thus I kept 
cr~·ing for some time. M:y mother was surprised at my hurried 
manner, and being so long without a light, (for I could not approach 
the table to take one, for I wanted some secret place to give vent to 
the anguish of my heart,) sent my sister, who was much older than 
myself, to see the cause. When she came, and saw me weeping so 
bitterly, she said," 0 Sarah, what is the matter with you1 Now, do 
tell me." But I could only weep. This made her still more anxious· 
and I was in such a confused state I could not tell either God o; 
man what I wanted. By degrees, light broke in upon my mind. I 
saw that salvation was what I wanted, and that none but God could 
give it. The question with me was not, "Could God saver' but, 
"Would he save1" I often sang these lines: 

" Dear Lord, and will thy pardoning love 
Embrace a wretch so vile? 

Wilt thou my load of guilt remove, 
.A.nd bless me with thy smile?" 

How many times did I read that hymn of Miss Steele's and weep. 
It seemed to express my feelings and desires: 

"Alas! what hourly dangers rise." 

Sometimes I thought the Lord's people were not assured of their 
salvation till just before their death. I often wished that the Lord 
would speak to me as he did to Daniel. (xii. 13.) I frequently con
versed with a person whose husband was a Jew. She used to say 
that the Jews were the only elect people; that the Scriptures were 
given to the Jews only; that the New Testament was not inspired, 
it was only written by men who followed Christ. How I wished I 
bad been horn of Jewish parents. Then I questioned whether eter
nal punishment was true, or whether there was e. resurrection of the 
body. I thought if I could find it recorded in the Old Testament, I 
should believe it. One day the minister took his text from IsR. 
xxvi. 19. As he read the first part of the verse, "There!" I said, 
"is the resurrection in the Old Testament." 

When about to make a profession, being about seventeen, my 
sister said," Had you not better wait till you are settled in life 1 for 
many young persons have made a profession and afterwards married, 
and quite given up their profession." My reply was, "The Lord is 
as able to keep the young e.s he is the aged." But shortly after
wards, when complaining of the evils of my heart, whet a sinner I 
felt myself to be, I was told I had not seen he.If yet. Inwardly I said, 
" Worse 1 That is impossible. I e.m so base it is impossible to be 
worse !" I felt very wretched. I thought if I lived long I should 
uot be able to bold out in my profession, but should bring a disgrace 
upon the cause. My cry was, "Oh ! that I had not beeu called till 
I was old, then to have made a profession and to have gone home 
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Jircctly, never more to sin." But the Lord dealt very graciously 
with me; for after I had been very much distressed only a few 
months, the dear Lord was pleased to set me at liberty, by applying 
these words as the minister took them for his text: "Not by might, 
nor by power, but by my Spirit, saith the Lord of Hosts." I scarcely 
knew anything more the minister said. It is impossible to describe 
the joy of the soul when first set at large: 

" Lost in astonishment I see, 
Saviour, thy boundless love to me." 

I was favoured to know the Lord loved me, and I feared not to 
say, "Lord, thou knowest all things, thou knowest that I love thee." 
I felt 

"More happy, but not more secure, 
The glorified spirits in heaven." 

These words were particularly sweet to me : " Eye hath not 
seen, nor ear heard what God hath prepared for those that love 
him." Almost everything that I met with called forth praise. As 
I passed through the streets, and saw those poor females who are 
a disgrace to society, I pitied their wretched state. What a debtor I 
felt myself to be. Often did I ask that question, "Why me, Lord 1 
Why mei" 

One day, as I was walking a path I had often gone with the giddy 
multitude, in search of vain amusement, my soul was overcome with 
the thought that His eye was upon me then. How amazing, that the 
great, the mighty God should condescend to look down upon such 
poor creatures. What disparity! but, 

" Determined to save, be watched o'er my path, 
When, Satan's blind slave, I sported with death." 

Though I was greatly favoured, yet sometimes I was afraid lest I 
should not be right, because the word said, " In the world ye shall 
have tribulation." Now, I said, every one is kind to me,, both in_the 
world and in the church, and I have no tempor:u. trouble. I thought 
temporal things were things too mean to take to a throne of grace. 
I said, "As the Lord has saved me, surely I can leave all my tempo
ral concerns with him." He has taught me since that for all these 
things he will be inquired of. I have since said with Joh, "I was at 
ease but he hath broken me asunder. He hath also taken me by my 
neck and shaken me to pieces." But mostly they were days of prayer 
and of praise. One Sabbath morning I had been dreaming, and I 
awoke repeating these words: "We have conquered, through our 
Lord the Lamb." I was like a child who wanted constantly its 
parent's caresses; therefore was often at a throne of grace. The enemy 
tried rue one <lay very much by saying I was too often there; as 
though I should trouble the Lord too much. At another time, when 
about to approach 11, throne of grace, great fear and trembling came 
over me lest I should not address the right Person in the Trinity. 
~ometimes these words tried me very much: "If the light which is 
in you be darkness, how great is that darkness!" Other things would 
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dart across my mind; bnt though they distressed me much, I wae 
still favoured to dwell upon the mount. I said, " Thou art the 
Christ, the Son of the living God; and here I rest all my salvation," 

As I was one day reading the Psalms, this passage seemed forcibly 
to arrest my attention: "Though ye have lain among the pots, yet 
shall ye be as the wings of a dove covered with silver, and her 
font.hers with yellow gold." A strange feeling came over my mind, 
Little idea had I of the gloomy path I had to walk for about six 
years, but yet there appeared a pointing to it. So great had been 
the display of God's love to my soul, that many times I have felt its 
effects for several days upon my frail frame. How I longed to be freed 
from its bonds. Sometimes to others I expressed my desire to depart, 
to be for ever with Christ. Some said my joy would not last long; 
Some said one thing, some another; but one took me much to task, 
Sa)ing I sinned in wishing so to die. I was afraid of sinning against 
God. What to do I knew not; for truly at this time Christ was indeed 
precious to my soul, and I longed to bask in his smiles. Thus was I in 
a strait, longing to depart, yet afraid of siilll:ing therein; but such was 
my ignorance that I knew not what to ask for. I cried, "Lord, give 
me something to make me more contented to stay in this world." The 
Lord answered me according to my petition. Some time afterwards, I 
became acquainted with my dear husband. He had been in the church 
some time before me, but I had always shunned him. I soon found I 
was more contented to stay in this world; and since I have been a wife 
and a mother, I have found those ties bind me down to earth as with 
an iron chain. Well do I remember the weaning time. Whilst the 
dear Lord, with his own hand, fed me with the breasts of consolation, 
I felt not the deficiencies in the ministry under which I sat. But 
when the Lord had withdrawn, I looked to the ministry for an 
opening-up of the path, but I found it not. I was at the prayer 
meeting at seven, at the school at nine, at morning, afternoon, and 
evening services, yet in none found what I wanted. I sought him 
whom my soul loved, but found him not. The minister, both in publie 
and private, condemned the "Gospel Standard;" books of truth, which 
the exercised soul could feed upon, we were warned against. A friend 
mentioned to me the" Heir of Heaven Walking in Darkness, and the 
Heir of Hell Walking in Light;" but such was my false charity, that 
the title frightened me. I did not wish to read it. 

In March, 1842, as my father rose from tea, he fell back again in 
his chair. It was a slight stroke of paralysis. In the June following, he 
had another. He coulcl not speak to us, but never can I forget how he 
fixed his eyes upon me. I would have prayed for a blessing upon hie 
soul, but I could not. I was filled with anguish, yet could not breathe 
a prayer. It was the tirst time in my life that death had entered our 
dwelling. Though few days passecl without our being reminded by 
a funeral of the uncertainty of life, yet when it came to our own circle, 
it seemed as though it could scarcely be that we should meet on earth 
no more. "Can he be gone for ever1" was a question that often arose 
in my mind. My seat was next his at the table day after day._ I 
looked for him there; and then the truth flashed across my mmd, 
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"He is gone from us for ever." When alone, I frequently cried, 
"My poor father I Where is he i" This caused me gTeat distress. 
One day, as I was indulging my grief, I was suddenly arrested, and 
brought to feel whatever God hacl done had been just; and that 
if he had left me to perish in my sins, he would have heen just too. 
What a mercy I felt it to be that I had been snatched as a brand 
from the burning. From this time I could leave it, feeling that 
secret things belong unto Goel. About four months after my father's 
death, as I was sitting by the fire, I said, "0 ! I feel so faint!" I 
rose from my chair, and walked across the room, but was forced to 
return to it directly, when the blood gushed from my mouth. I 

. was scarcely conscious, but heard them say, "0, mother, it's blood!" 
Dr. T. thought the bleeding might return; but it pleased the Lord 
to raise me up again. 

In November, 1844, I married, which brought me into union and 
communion with the Lord's dear people who knew the gospel more 
clearly, though, more properly speaking, one part of the church; 
for while the Lord's people embraced and loved the truth, because 
it was the food of their souls, others acquiesced only because the 
chapel was filled. I felt the parting with the teachers and children 
of the school; but these words were very sweet: 

" 'Midst changing scenes, and dying friends, 
Be thou my all in all!" 

I had forsaken the fountain of living waters, and was in a mea
sure insensible of it. The Lord seemed for a time to say, "She is 
joined to idols; let her alone." But one Sabbath, I took up my 
Bible, and these words were forcibly applied to my soul: "The re
bellious dwell in a dry land." My cry was, "Truly, Lord, I dwell 
in a dry land." I felt my barren state, but had no power to cry out 
against it. We had family prayer, but with me it was all dry; so 
far had I backslidden in heart that a throne of grace was almost 
entirely neglected. Now the Lord began to try me in various ways; 
though, as many of them more particularly refer to my dear husband, 
I leave them; but, as his partner, I shared with him all his trials. 
To separate from the mere professor was much harder than from the 
worldling; the professor is more bitter and rancourous. I proved 
that though the soul was not alive to spiritual things, yet it was not 
dormant; and though there was an external consistency, yet the 
mind was filled with vain thought8. 0 what Sabbath days they were 
to met.hen. I looked forward to the birth of my child with the hope 
that it would be the means of rousing me. I thought my maternal 
duties would banish those vain thoughts, that they would leave me 
no l'oom for them. In Feb., 1846, my son was born. Trials and 
mercies passed, but left me still the same, with this exception-addi
tional anxiety. 0 what anguish I felt lest he should live and die 
without a saving knowledge of Christ. I loved my babe, but I often 
felt and said I would rather bury him in infancy than see him only 
a moral man. I tremble when I remember the suggestion of the 
enemy at this time. Often did I tell the Lord I did not mind what 
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trial he was to me, if he would but save him by his grace. I en
treated the Lord not to let me be the mother of one who should live 
and die a rebel against him. How frequently was I reminded of this 
request in a way I thought not of. But though the salvation of that 
child was near my heart, and brought me sometimes to a throne of 
grace, Jet I was mostly barren. My cry was, " 0 that I could feel 
if it were but misery!" My grief was not that I feared hell, but 
that I had not access to the throne of grace, nor freedom of com
munion with my God. Sometimes I sought to arouse myself by 
sett.ing before me the sufferings of the lost. Then I would ask my
self this question," If now your hope be the hope of the hypocrite, 
think of an eternity of suffering." As I was doing' this one day, 
these words came sweetly and powerfully, and melted me to tears: 

" Law and terrors do but harden, 
All the time they work alone; 

But a sense of blood.bought pardon, 
Soon dissolves e. bee.rt Qf stone." 

Sometimes, when pursuing the Christian's path, traced out by the 
ministry of the word, I have said, " If that is the pa':,h of a child of 
God, that is my path, and I am one, then." The enemy would sug
gest, was the word of God true1 was there anything in religion M; 

all 1 One day, as I sat in the house of God, I had such a sight and 
feeling of the perilous state of my soul, and at the same time such an 
assurance that I was held firmly in the grasp of God's mighty, ever
lasting love, that I could scarcely refrain from saying aloud, "Though 
scarcely saved, I am saved!" By these things was my soul just 
kept alive; for such was my coldness and deadness, and fear of going 
before God with a form of prayer, whilst my heart was far from 
him, that for many weeks together I did not attempt to approach a 
throne of grace. In temporal things, I sometimes thought I had 
just accomplished a certain object, when something occurred which 
quite overturned it. Then I said, " He fighteth against me all the 
day long." One day, being very much tired, and seeing no way of 
escape, I said, " Lord, take away my reason, that I may not see the 
evil that is coming upon me." Many times since have I repented 
of this hasty expression, when I have had to cry, " 0 Lord, spare 
my reason." These things make me fearful of what I say before 
the Lord, for by terrible things in righteousness does he sometimes 
answer us. I often said, "0 that the Lord had allowed me just a 
little strength, then I would not lie here one night." As I lay me
ditating upon my distance from God, yet feeling I was still a child, 
I could not help singing aloud: 

" Paus~, my soul, adore, and wonder, 
Ask, 0 why such love to me? 

Grace bath put me in the number 
Of the Saviour's family." 

One thing that distressed me very much was the fear that I had 
never been truly melted with a sight of the sufferings of Christ at 
the Lord's table. One week before the ordinance, I was walking 
yery carefully, watching my thoughts and feelings, lest I shoul<l 
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bring myself into greater bondage before the Sabbath, and I went 
on smoothly until the Friday night. That night, in a dream, Satan 
set before my mind a novel which I ha<l read before I was called by 
grace BO plainly that when I awoke I was as much entangled as 
though I had just read it. Sometimes when I have thought of going 
to a throne of grace, Satan bas come with a false accusation, and I 
have had to pause and consider whether I was guilty or not. Some
times he said it was only my affection for my husband that kept me 
from going back again into the world. I thought I should go down 
to the grave mourning, and gave up all hope of deliverance. When 
I have seen my dear husband cutting the "Gospel Standard" open, 
I have wished he might not read it. :My feeling was," Let me alone. 
It is of no use, for all I read or hear only makes me worse." He one 
<lay read a piece to me written by G. T. C., Bedworth, from the words, 
"Though ye have lain among the pots, yet shall ye be as the wings 
of a dove covered with silver, and her feathers with yellow gold." At 
first I scarcely listened; but when he began to read where he speaks of 
his cold, dead state after having been brought into liberty, and that 
the Lord delivered him from it, hope beamed into my soul. I said, 
"God delivered him; perhaps he will deliver me." Though encou
raged to hope, yet I had to wait some time for deliverance. Some
times I felt so angry with myself, I have said, " 0 that I could tear 
sin from my breast;" then mournfully exclaimed, '' 0 that I had not 
such a wicked heart." One day, as I sat musing upon my own un
worthiness and distance from God, my soul was melted with the 
thought that ever he should love such an unworthy creature, who 
could scarcely render him a tribute of praise for all his mercies. My 
little boy, about three years old, came to me, and looking up in my 
face said, "Mother, why do you cry 1 I do not like to see you cry." 
I replied, "My dear, because the Lord is so good to me." The child 
returned to his play as though perfectly satisfied. Various ways did 
the enemy take to make me think lightly of sin, sometimes saying 
I felt too strongly about mean trifles; that many Christians said and 
<lid worse things and thought nothing of it. But I was enabled to 
resist, knowing that my Bible saith, " The thought of foolishness is 
sin." At one time I was much distressed lest I should be one of 
those who bad tasted the good word of God, yet, having fallen, it 
was impossible to renew them to repentance. As I was much dis
tressed with these thoughts, I opened the Bible; but the portion of 
Scripture which I read condemned me more than all. It was this: 
'' For if we sin wilfully after we have received the knowledge of the 
truth, there remaineth no more sacrifice for sins." This, I thought, 
I _had often done; but I was led to see that I sinned contrary to my 
will. My will was to live without sin, if I could. As I was one day 
reading Jeremiah xxxviii., I felt that as was his state naturally, mine 
was spiritually. I cried, "Lord, I am indeed in a deep dungeon, 0 
bring me out of it, if it be by bringing me down to the gates of 
death." A few weeks passed away. I bad forgotten this pet_itiou, 
but I began gradually to sink. Sometimes the pain was very v10lent 
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inwardly. I said, ~• 0 that I could die." Then I would say, "We 
must die to know what dying is." My friends wished me to have 
the advice of a physician. The one named was said to be very skilful 
but, at the same time, quick and irritable if hie questions were not 
answered directly; but to me he was exceedingly gentle, sayin"', as I 
answered his questions, "Poor dear." He took my husb11.nd

0 
aside 

and said, "Do not fatigue her by bringing her up again, I think 
she is rapidly sinking." AU that I felt at this time spiritually was 
this, that God was just in all that he had done towards me. A dear 
aged minister called to see me. He said, "How does your mind feel 
in the prospect of death T' I replied, I do not feel anything; but of 
this I am assured, he will appear age.in if it is not till a dying hour." 
The dear Lord was pleased to bless the means used, and after some 
weeks I ,vas able to see the physician again. He was surprised to 
see me so much recovered, but he said the disease was still there. 
But the journey fatigued me, and on Tuesday morning I appeared 
sinking. l\fy husband called up the nurse. She was much alarmed. 
Our surgeon, who was the nearest doctor, lived four miles from us; 
but we bad medicine in the house which had been beneficial on for
mer occasions in revtvmg me. Speaking after the manner of men, 
to all human appearance, had we not had the medicine in the house, 
I could not have survived until medical aid had been procured. 
Thus was I brought down to the gates of death, but not delivered. 
The Lord was pleased to raise me up again. But as I gathered 
strength, I felt a greater desire to live; my husband and child were 
strong ties. My thoughts, day by day, were my dreams by night. 
Dreaming that an aged minister came from the pulpit and sat by my 
side, I thought be appeared to think me dying, and said to me, "We 
shall be satisfied when we awake in bis likeness." I said to him, 
" But it is hard work dying when the ties of nature cling so closely." 
These were my thoughts by day. When I read of Mr. M'Kenzie's 
death, I feared I should be like him; and when I had a return of 
spitting of blood, I entreated the Lord to spare me a few years. I 
continued slowly to gather strength; but one morning, as I was 
about to rise, I was seized with a violent pain in the head. The room 
was darkened, as I could scarcely bear the light, or any noise. The 
intensity of the pain led rue earnestly to entreat the Lord to abate 
it. I felt what a mercy it is that there is something to bring us to 
his feet. The pain was great, but it was a blessing I would not have 
been without. It was here I gained deliverance. These words came 
so sweetly, I could not help singing them: "I will sing of mercy 
and of judgment." My dear husband, bearing me, came running up 
stairs. He said, "You quite frightened me. I thought you could 
not bear any noise." "I am forced," I said, "to 'sing of mercy and 
of judgment.'" I could now say, "In faithfulness he bath afflicted 
me! " The Lord convinced me of my sin and folly in departing 
from him, and led me to justify him in all his dealings towards me. 
He brought me to see it was all in love to my soul, and then he re
ceived me with a benign smile, which banished all my fears. 
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A VOICE FROM THE GRAVE. 

Dear Christian Fricnd,-Once more, after some weeks' silence, in the 
providence of God, I take my pen in hand to write a few lines to yon, 
but, I confess, with some degree of shame. I ought to have done so be
fore now; but it has not been for the want of thinking about you, nor 
yet for the want of good will towards you, but that I have been short of 
time, and very much perplexed with the cares of business, and such-like 
things, that I have not felt at all inclined to sit down to write a letter 
until the present time; but now, having a little feeling springing up, I 
hope of the better kind, in my poor disconsolate mind, I feel that I can 
send you a line or two, which I tru&t may be seasoned with salt to my 
own soul, and also to yours, if it be the will of our heavenly Father; 
for, alas I we cannot write nor yet read to profit, without the blessed in
shinings of his Holy Spirit's grace into our souls, to instruct the heart, 
guide the pen, and enlighten the understanding. 

I thank you for your last kind letter, in reading which I hope I can 
feelingly say that my spirit felt a little refreshed and revived within me; 
ah! and I feel more and more the necessity of the Lord's presence in 
my soul, to support, cheer, and bear my spirit up under all the vicissi
tudes and perplexities I am called upon to experience while passing 
through this vale of tears. I feel but little comfort, in fact none at 
all, only as the dear Lord is pleased to give a little feeling sense of 
his goodness and mercy to unworthy me, in sometimes bringing a pas
sage of his holy word, with savour and sweetness, to my mind, and in 
sometimes favouring my soul with a little nearness of access to his 
throne of grace, and in giving me to see and feel what a guilty wretch I 
am, in and of ruyself, that I nothing good can do that is worthy of his 
divine approba.tion; and yet I hope to see and feel more and more of 
the value and preciousness of the atoning blood of his dear, and well
beloved Son,.Jesus Christ; for without an application of this to my soul, 
I know I never shall be saved. Bless his precious name ! Although I 
have much to walk in darkness, and experience much barrenness of soul, 
and feel my affections so cold and my spiritual desires so few and languid 
towards him, yet he does not, I trust, wholly pass me by, and give me up 
to a hard heart and a reprobate mind, as we read was the case with some 
of old. But I do hope he does at times bless my soul with a little godly 
sorrow for sin, a little oi that true repentance unto life which needeth 
not to be repented of, and a little hungering and thirsting after the rich 
pordials of his grace, which are so exhilarating to the drooping soul, 
when given in the time of need. I do hope and trust that I do know 
something of these divine realities for myself, and long to experience 
more of them; yet I am convinced that the more our souls are led by 
the divine Spirit into these divine and solemn things, we shall have to 
pass through deeper trials, stronger temptations, and sorer conflicts with 
self, the world, professors, and the devil, in order that the grace and faith 
that is given us may be tried and proved to be genuine. I think it is 
Kent who says, that 

" Grace, though the smallest, shall surely be tried." 

And true, indeed, it is, that we must have trials. Though we may use 
all the skill and judgment we have to escape, they will come, in some 
form or another. The Saviour himself said that while his followers 
Were in the world they should have tribulation, but in him they should 
have peace: "Be of goorl cheer," said he, "I have overcome the w:orld." 
Bless his precious name, he will not leave his people ~n the midst of 
trouble, for one said of old, "Though I walk in the midst of trouble, 
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thou shalt revive me." Yes; the Psalmist found the Saviour to be a 
present help in trouble; and so do all his dear saints, more or less. o 
for more faith, more solid faith to believe that all things, however ~harp 
painful, trying, and perplexing, shall work togethe1· for good, to th~ 
sou.ls of those who love and fear his great name. Unbelief says oft
times within my soul, like poor Jacob," All these things are against 
me;" yes, and my foolish heart at such times say11 that it is true, which 
makes me rebellious against the dealings of God with me, both in pro
vidence and grace. Ah, it is so with me when 1 cannot see his hand to
wards me; when I cannot recognise his lovely countenance; when I can
not come near his throne; when I have no sweet words from his mouth 
applied with power to my soul; it is then that I feel as if my soul wer~ 
out of the secret, and the secret out of my soul. Yes; and Satan tells 
me it is so, too; that I am only a hypocrite, and that I have deceived 
myself. Then I wonder whether it is all a delusion and a cheat; for the 
dear Lord knows that I. do not want to be deceived, and that it is my 
cry that if I am in any way deceived, he would undeceive me; for I can 
say fr0m my heart I do detest a name to live, while dead in sin. We 
know it is well, at times, for us to stand in doubt of ourselves; for if 
we have divine life within us at all, that will make us cautious, watch
ful, and prayerful to be kept from falling, by the almighty power and 
grace of God; for by his help alone we stand from day to day. 

0 may the Lord still condescend to guide, keep, and preserve us all 
our journey through, until we shall reach that peaceful shore, where 
parting will be no more ! 

Now, my dear friend, I must draw to a close; trusting that these lines 
will find you, your partner, and little one in the enjoyment of good 
health, as I am happy to inform you I and my family are at the present 
time. And may our addresses to each other, if it be the will of our dear 
Lord, be found to be profitable and edifying to our souls; for I am sure 
that we have much to meet with in the way to cast our spirits down; 
and a word of encouragement, written or spoken in due season, to our 
poor souls, how good it is ! The Lord knows how great are our needs, 
how great are our weaknesses, how many are our infirmities, and how 
many are the enemies with which our souls have to contend, from with
in and also from without. May it be his blessed will, from time to time, 
to speak comfortably to our souls, and satisfy all our needs, temporal 
and spiritual, out of that precious fulncss which ie treasured up in Jesus 
for his dear people; and may it be treasured there for your soul an~ 
mine. If the Lord is for us, it matters not who is against us. Ult1• 
ruately we shall outride every storm. May it be so, for his name's sake, 
Amen. Yours, I hope very sincerely in the truth, 

ll. F. 
'The writer of the above letter, now pitssed away from this vale of tears, 

wa~ one who wallrnd much in the fear of God, and in much exercise of soul 
the chief part of his days.-E1,.J 

W ITAT law did Peter preach to Cornelius, or Philip to the Eunuch,, 
or Ananias to Paul, or Paul to the jailor and his household, but only 
.Jesus Christ Y Nor cau you find the Decalogue, I mean the command
ment in its form, as a covenant, preached but to those who were under 
the law, and pretended to stand by the law, and to scL up a righteous
ness by it, as the Pharisees and Jews did. Though I esteem the 13:w 
to be holy, just, and good, as having something of the image of God_ 1!1 
it; but now we are under :i, better, a more excellent law, a more BJ?ll'l· 
tual commandment than that which contained but a few beams of r1gh
te0usness, but now an infinity of righteousness.-Saltmarsli. 
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WEEP WITH THEM THAT WEEP. 

My dear Friend,-Christ, the desire of all nations, is yours, and heaven 
is the destined port to which all the contrary gales you meet with are 
wafting you, though sin, Satan, the flesh, reason, and the world tell you 
it never can be ; but they are all out of the secret. 

When I learnt, by your affectionate letter of the 3rd instant, of your 
heavy and cutting afflictions, it did not fall upon my heart like iron 
striking iron, to make me fly off from you, but seemed to draw me near, 
and make me feel a greater cleaving of soul to you than ever, and a 
greater desire that your people should be my people, and your God my 
God ; and I felt myself indebted to the Lord for enabling me to sympa
thise with you and love you, though your heart within you was desolate 
and ready to perish. But these are the souls which Christ died for, who 
are in their feelings often at the grave's mouth. It was not the righ
teous, but sinners, heart-broken sinners, that Christ came to seek and 
to save. Therefore I highly prize that experience of the Holy Ghost in 
me, which enables me to weep with them that weep, and to mourn with 
them that mourn, and to repent with those that repent, and to be perse
cuted with those that are persecuted for righteousness' sake. 

I feel that I would bear part of your burden, if possible; bnt I am 
almost sunk into the ,,-ave at times with my own, and think I shall d1e 
in my sins, and be damned after all, and justly too, for my iniquities, 
transgressions, and sins, for my hardness of heart, blindness of eyes, and 
the crookedness of my feet. O, the wandering of my thoughts, desires, 
and affections ! O, wretched man that I am I " Who shall deliver me Y" 

I was awaked the other morning with the idea on my mind that sin 
was trying to suffocate me like a swarm of bees ; but if I should die out 0f 
heaven, I hope it will be with my last breath panting for Christ. I want 
to see his beauty and to feel the presence of his love in my heart ; and 
if I should finally be lost, I would rather die and be lost with my last 
breath longing for Christ than to have one hard thought in my bosom 
against him. That I cannot bear. No, never! 

" What! tho' my sin~ like mountains on me fall, 
And God's just law with terror fills my soul;' 

that would be a comparatively light thing, compared with my heart 
being filled with hatred to Christ, who is the perfection of beauty, and 
as honey out of the rock, and as oil out of the flinty rock, to all true 
Israelites. 

But I must tell you, as I want to help and encourage you in the Lord, 
that when you were here last May, and opened your mouth amongst us 
for Christ, your speech and your preaching were not with enticing words 
of man's wisdom, but in demonstration of the Spirit and in power, which 
made my old friend, the miller, say, (who came several miles to bear 
you,) that he thought when going home that you had shaken the very 
dust out of your text ; to which conclusion he would not have come bad 
it _been only chaff, or had he been sent empty away. I suppose the poor 
miller, who knows what it is in times of scarcity to take a little flour to 
the dwellings of the hungry, felt the force of the figure and the word of 
the Lord to be as bread to the hungry to his own soul. 

My dear friend, that the Lord may continue to own your ministry, 
b)ess you in your own soul, enable you to go up and down in his name, 
give you strength to bear whatever may be laid upon you, which I am 
persuaded he will in his own good time, is the desire and prayer of_ 

Your unworthy friend (I hope I may say in the kingdom and patience 
of Christ). Farewell, 

Kettering, J. ROBINSON. 
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A VISIT rro A SICK BED. 

My dear Friend,-! reached Deptford at 12 o'clock, and found our 
afflicted friend just awaked out of a sleep. As eoon as he heard of 
my arrival, he requested I would come up. I found him in bed, not 
having been up for five days pa.et. As eoon ns I came to the bedside, he 
put out both he,nds, and, with a smiling countenanoe, sa.i.d, " What, my 
dear brother John. I I am very glad you have come to see me; I thought 
it long ere you came," &c. I then sat down in a chair, and we had 
above h11.lf an hour's ~weet conversation together, very spil'itual and very 
.savoury; and though he is exceedingly weak, and unable to stand, yet 
his cheerful countenance, and the childlike, humble frame of spirit he 
was in, did my heart good. When I perceived that his strength was 
nearly e1rhausted, aad was about to retire, he asked me if I had brought 
any tea and sugar. i said, "Yes." He then asked for the bill. I told 
him I had brought no bill, as it was all settled before I left home. He 
said, "Why, J-ohn, that's wonderful; tell me how it is." I then ex
plained the matter to him, aud told him, moreover, that four of his 
Christian friends had sent him a sovereigu a-piece; and not only so, but 
one had sent £1 lOs. for the bank of charity; so that there was not only 
a token of love for himself, but something to be distributed to the poor 
of the flock. I then laid the pieces of gold ur,on the bed before his eyes. 
This was almost too much for him; but, after a pause, he recovered him
self, and requested his kind love to several o:f his beloved friends, and 
especially wished to receive a visit from Mr. J. Ford, saying he was very 
sorry that his mind was hurt by not seeing him the last time, but ob
served that at that period. his pulse was at 120, aIJd he was so low that 
he panted for breath; so that, if he had seen him, it was impossible for 
him to have spoken a word to him. Thus, my dear friend, I have given 
the outlines of my visit, and sincerely wish you had been with me. I 
never witnessed a more int.eresting scene; the poor sufferer reduced to a 
skeleton, at the sa.me time cheerful, passive, tranquil, and serene, happy 
in soul, grateful to God and his friends, humble in spirit, and a true 
disciple of him who was meek and lowly in heart. From every obser
vation I was enabled to make, I cannot say that " this sickness is not 
unto death;" but I feel a persuasion that the Son of God will be glori
fi.ed in this dispensation, whether it terminate in life or in death. How 
blessed is the state of that soul which is enabled in such circumstances to 
lie passive under the hands of the heavenly Potter, resigned to his so
vereign will, and blessed with a full persuasion that neither death nor 
life, things present or to come, nor any other creature, shall be able to 
separate it from the love of God in Christ Jesus! Surely, it is a soul
cheering matter to see and hear such an evidence in another; but h~w 
much more blessed to he in such a case when heart and flesh both fail, 
and to feel that, while every sublunary object is receding from our view, 
the bright beams of celestial glory dart their divine brightn_ess throu~h 
the valley of the shadow of death! Well may the departing soul, 1n 

such a case, adopt the language of Asaph: " My flesh 3:nd my hear~ 
faileth; but God is the strength of my heart, ar.d my port10n for ever. 
(Ps. Ix.xiii.) 

That we may be numbered with the happy recipients of this grace and 
favour, is the hope and prayer of, Thine most affectionately, 

March 16th, 1824. ========= J. KEYT. 

Goo's ways are often contrary to our judgment. We lie and 
wait the way to see God come upon the tops of the mountains; but we 
are deceived; he cometh the lower way, through the valleys,---:-Rutherjord. 
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A BROTI-IERL Y TOKEN. 

r My very dearly-beloved Brother, in the best of Bonds,-I greet you in 
the name of our precious, precious, precioua, and ever-to-be-adored 
Jesus, who had his goings from of old, even from everlasting. Ah, a 
once suffering, agonizing, bleeding, sin-bearing, sin-atoning, law-fulfil
ling, justice-satisfying, God-honouring, and at last expiring Jesus; but 
now a risen, ascended, highly-exalted Saviour, to give repentance unto 
Israel, even the remission of sins; aye, past, present, and to come, of 
which, throug)l amazing mercy and love unbounded, we are the living 
witnesses. 

" 0 for such love, let rock!! and hills 
Their !as ting silence break, 
And all the ransom'd blood-bought souTs 
Their Saviour's praises speak. 

"0 could I sound his praises forth, 
From east to west, from south to north, 
I wonld bis glorious name proclaim, 
Jesus unchangeably the same." 

My dear Brother, pray pardon my seeming negligence in not writing 
to you ere this, but I little thought of being absent from my beloved 
brethren and sisters in our adorable and ever-loving Jesus so long; but 
you must know that I have been to the house of mourning; but, blessed 
be God, I have been also to the house of feasting. Ah ! I have sat under 
the sound of the Gospel of the ever-blessed and glorious God. 0 how I 
have heard Jesus exalted, as God over all, blessed for evermore, and the 
sinner placed where he ought to be, sitting at the feet of a lovely Jesus. 
I mean the poor sensible sinner, from his first being quickened to feel 
his lost and undone estate by reason of sin and transgression, and made 
to cry foL' mercy with," Lord, save, or I perish," and being led on by the 
teaching of God the Spirit, through all the ups and downs, ins and outs, 
liftings up and castings down, hopes and fears. doubts and fears, little 
"Who-can-tells Yo' &c., till God himself bespeaks salvation to his precious 
and immortal soul. Ah, my brother, when the dear soul is brought to 
this soul-ravishing spot, 0 what peace, 0 what joy and thanksgiving 
ascend in ecstar.:y and delight. 

"A blood-bought sinner, se.ved from belI,-
0 how his throbbing heo.rt doth swell 
With love to Christ, the lovely Lamb, 
The incarnate God, the great I AM." 

But I find that I must stop. Pray do tender my Christi.an love and 
affection to one and all of the blood-bought little flock with whom I 
am, unworthy though I be, united in indissoluble bonds. May the God of 
Abraham, the God of Isaac, and the God of Jacob, grant you all love 
and peace, by all means; and should we never meet any more on this 
terrestrial ball, 

"We soon shall meet on yon blest shore, 
And crown Christ Lord of e.ll." 

My beloved hrother, greet one and all without exception, for me. 
trust, if the Lord will, to be sh{)rtly with you. Till then, fare yt: weii. 

I remain-, 
Your unworthy brother in the sweet Lord Jesus, 

To Mr. T. Baxter, Chichester. T. PADNER. 

I 

_WHATEVER troubles you meet in the world, remember he has pro
mised you peace in him; and there ,seek it. You may as well look fo1• a 
worm among the stars, as for peace and satisfaction in the world.-H(wdy. 
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GROWTH IN GRACE . 

. My dear Fri~nd and Sister _in the Lord Jesus,-I thank you for your 
kmd, encouragmg note; and mdeed I feel to need much more encourage
ment than I get. But the Lord knows our need much better than we 
can; and what is infinitely better, he also will and doth supply the same. 
I am glad the Lord is leadinir you by a right way to the city which hath 
foundations, whose builder and maker is God. To grow downward in 
the knowledge of self and upward in the knowledge of Jesus, is the way 
to increase both in unfeigned faith, nnd in humility also. This is that 
narrow path so few profr~8ors find; nnd noue can find and walk therein 
but hy the Spirit's aid. But, through his gracious hand upon us, hard 
things become easy, for it is hard for us to understand and hard for us 
to endure the perpetually-increasing knowledge of our own ungodliness. 
Yet the divine Spirit makes it easy by opening up to our view the suit
ability and infinite fulness of grace that is treasured up for us, or at least 
by giving us a comfortable hope that it is. 

The Lord increase in you more and more the knowledge of his will 
concerning you in Christ Jesus, and enable you more and more to realise 
his love to you and his presence with you. So prays, 

Yours affectionately in the Truth, 
Islington, Aug. 23rd, 1861. JAMKS SHORTER. 

As in all worldly joys there is a secret wound, so, in all godly sor
row and mourning, considered in itself, there is a secret joy and refresh
ment. Hence it doth not wither and dry up, but rather enlarges, opens, 
and sweetens the heart.-Owen. 

CHRIST saw Nathanael long enough before he saw him under the 
fig tree. He saw him in the volume of God's decree; in the book of 
life, the records of eternity, the annals of everlasting love. In conse
quence of this it was that he called him to the saving knowledge of 
himself.-Toplady. 

THE mariner wants no skill and wisdom to improve several winds; 
and make them serviceable to his end. A bare side wind, by his skill in 
shifting and managing the sails, will serve his turn. He will not lose 
the advantage of one breath or gale, that may be useful to him. I have 
many times wondered to see two ships sailing in a directly opposite 
course by one and the same wind. Their skill and wisdom herein is ad
mirable. Thus prudent and skilful are men in secular and lower mat
ters; and yet how ignorant and unskilful in the great and everlasting 
affairs of their souls! All their invention, judgment, wit, and memory, 
seem to be pressed for the service of the flesh. They can learn an art 
quickly, and arrive to a great deal of exactness in it; but in soul mat
ters they have no knowledge at all. They can understand the equator, 
meridian, and horizon; by the first they can tell the latitude of any 
place, south or north, measuring it by degrees on the meridian; by the 
second they can tell you the longitude of a place, east and west, from ~he 
meridian, measuring it Ly the degrees of the equator; and by the th1~d 
they can discern the divers risings and settings of the stars. And so 111 
other arts and sciences, we find men endowed with rare abilities and sin· 
gular sagacity. Some have piercing apprehensions, solidjudgrnents, stu-
pendous memories, rare invention, and excellent elocution; but put the?1 
upon any spiritual matter, and the weakest Christian, even a babe Ill 
Christ, shall excel them therein, and give a far better account of regene· 
r.i.tion, the work of grace, the life of faith, than one of these.-Flavel. 
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MEDITATIONS ON THE OFFICE CHARACTERS 
OF THE LORD JESUS CHRIST. 

III. 
THE LORD JESUS AS THE ENTHRONED KING OF ZIO~r. 

( Concluded from page 3:iu.) 

THE closing year admonishes us that it is time for us also to bring 
to a close our Meditations on the Office Characters of the Lord Jesus. 
Without further preface, then, we proceed to the consideration of the 
two remaining points which we proposed to examine in reference to 
the royal authority and power now exercised by the risen Son of God 
as Zion's anointed and enthroned King. These two points were, 

I. The dwration of his Mediatorial Kingdom ; 
2. The experimental influence and practical bearing which a know

ledge of his royal sway has, or should have, upon believing hearts. 
We shall now then, with God ·s help and blessing, attempt to con

sider both these points in their order. 

The dwration of the Mediatorial reign of the blessed Lord we find 
most plainly and clearly intimated by the apostle in that noble 
chapter which has so stirred and comforted the hearts of thousands 
of the saints of God. (1 Cor. xv. 24.) We there read, •'Then cometh 
the end, when he shall have delivered up the kingdom to God, even 
the Father ; when he shall have put down all rule and all authority 
and power. For he must reign, till he hath put all enemies under 
his feet." These words clearly and definitely fix the period of the 
Lord's present reign as now seated on the right hand of the Majesty 
on high. "Then cometh the end." An end therefore is to come. But 
what end 1 An end to the present state of things-to the existing 
Mediatorial dispensatior.; an end to that peculiar form of govern
ment which Jesus now exercises. He is now on his throne of grace; 
but he has to sit on his throne of glory, according to his own words: 
"When the Son of man shall come in his glory, and all the holy 
angels with him, then shall he sit upon the throne of his glory." He 
is now" an Advocate with the Father, Jesus Christ the righteous." 
(l John ii. 1.) But he is "ordained of God to be the Judge of 
quick and dead." When, then, he shall leave his Mediatorial 
throne "to judge the quick and dead at his appearing and king
dom," (2 Tim. iv. I,) then his regal government, under its present 
form of administration, will cease. 

But we must not suppose from this that he will cease to be 
King. Such a supposition would violate a thousand promises made 
by the Father to and on behalf of the Son of his love. We 
will content ourselves with adducing one from the Ohl Testament 
and another from the New: "My covenant will I not break, nor 
alter the thing that is gone out of my lips. Once have I sworn by 
my holiness that I will not lie unto David. His seed shall endure 
~or ever, and his throne as the sun before me." Agreeing with this 
18 the promise made by the angel Gabriel to the Vir?in Mary: "He 
shall be great and shall be called the Son of the Highest; and the 
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Lord God shall give unto him the throne of his father David. And 
he shall reign over the house of Jacob for ever; and of his kin n-dorn. 
there shall be 110 end." The kingdom then wiil remain, but the ~ode 
of administration be changed. It is now a kingdom of grace, but 
will then be a kingdom of glory. Christ uow reigns in his people 
but he will then reign witk his people. " If we suffer, we shall als~ 
reign with him." (2 Tim. ii. 12.) He now sits as "a priest on his 
throne;" (Zech. vi. 13 ;) but when he appears a second time, without 
sin unto salvation, intercession will be no longer needed, for be will 
come and all his saints with him, and raising up their sleepino- <lust 
will present them to his Father conformed in body and soul 

0

to his 
own glorified image. The apostle therefore tells us: "For he must 
reign, till he hath put all enemies under . his feet. The last enemy 
that shall be destroyed is death." When, then, he has destroyed this 
last enemy by the resurrection, his Mediatorial reign will cease, and 
a reign of glory commence, wLich shall endure for ever and ever. 

V. But we now approach a part of our subject which is of the 
deepest importance as personally affecting the case and state of every 
one who professes to believe ,that Jesus reigns as King in Zion-the 
experimental and practical influence which .!i, knowledge of this truth 
has or should have on believing hearts. If we have no experience of 
the reign of Christ in our own bosom, and his royal power and autho
rity have no practical effect on our lives, there is little evidence that 
we know him or the power of his resurrection by the teaching and 
testimony of the Holy Ghost. We know bis royal power only as far 
as we .experience it; we experieuce it only as far as we act upon it. 
Thus the evidence of knowledge is experience, the evidence of expe
rience is practice. See then the golden chain which binds truth, 
knowledge, experience, and practice together, and all to the throne 
of the King of Zion. He is himself" the truth;" a revelation of him 
gives a knowledge of it; a knowledge of the truth works an experi
ence of it; an exper,ience of the truth produces the practice of it. 
Thus truth is in Jesus; knowledge from Jesus; experience out of 
Jesus; and practice after Jesus. Is not the chain complete 1 What 
shall we add to or take from it 1 But do not all the links, so closely 
bound together, derive alike their union and their power from bis 
kingly sway 1 And over whom does he wave his royal sceptre! 
Over believing hearts; for his reign is a reign of grace, and therefore 
demands gracious subjects; a spiritual kingdom, and is therefore set 
up and maintained by the power of the Spirit; a rule of love, aml is 
therefore received by faith and .embraced by affection. It is impos• 
sible, therefore, to dissociate his kingly authority from a gracious 
experience of its power, or the sceptre of his grace from a practical 
obedience to its rule. To separate truth from experience and expe
rience from practice is to put asunder what God hathjoined together; 
and woe be to the man who proclaims such a divorce by his lips or by 
Lis life. 

Let us, then, with the Lord's help and blessing, attempt to trace out 
this connection, and to do so with greater clearness we will view then1 

separately, directing our attention first to the experimental influence 
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which a knowledge of Christ's kingly antho,ity has upon a believing 
beo.rt. 

i. Few words have been more misunderstood, and, as a necessary 
consequence misrepre11ented, than the term experience. It has 
actually been stigmatised as almost synonymous with corruption; 
and many a proud lip has angrily curled at the word, and many a 
libellous tongue hurled at it an arrow of contempt. But by the term is 
meant, at least by those who use it aright, a gracious knowledge of 
the truth. It thus comprehends the whole work of God upon the 
heart-every branch of the divine life in the soul. Without it, there
fore, there is neither faith nor repentance, neither regeneration nor 
conversion; and to be without it is to be destitute of the Spirit of 
Christ and so to be none of his, to be dead in sins, without God and 
without hope in the world. By an experience, then, of the authority 
of Jesus as King in Zion we understand a spiritual, gracious, and 
saving acquaintance with his kingdom as set up in the heart by the 
power of God. This kingdom is an inward kingdom. "The king
dom of God is within you." (Luke xvii. 21.) "The kingdom of God 
is not in word, but in power." (1 Cor. iv. 20.) "The kingdom of 
God is not meat and drink, but righteousness, and peace, and joy in 
the Holy Ghost." If, then, it be within us, there must be an internal 
perception of its presence; if it be in power, it must do something for 
and in us; if it be "righteousness and peace and joy in the Holy 
Ghost," there must be some spiritual tasting of these heavenly fruits. 
But before this kingdom can be set up in the heart there must be a 
breaking to pieces of every other kingdom there. This is beautifully 
shown in Daniel's vision of the image. "Thou sawest till that a 
stone was cut out without hands, which smote the image upon his 
feet, that were of iron and clay, and brake them to pieces. Then was 
the iron, the clay, the brass, the silver, and the gold, broken to pieces 
together, and became like the chaff of the summer threshing-floors; 
and the wind carried them away, that no place was found for them; 
and the stone that smote the image became a great mountain, and 
filled the whole earth." (ii. 45.) The" stone cut out without hands" 
represents the Lord Jesus, a reference being intended to his human 
nature as not formed by ordinary generationj and the breaking to 
pieces of the feet·* of the image mystically foreshadows the wreck and 
ruin of everything which stands in the way of the setting up and 
full development of his kingdom. That Christ, then, may reign and 
rule in the heart, there Ip.ust be a previous breaking to pieces of all 
other authority and power. The reign of sin must give way to the 
reign of grace; idols must be dethroned; rivals banished; lusts sub
dued; the flesh mortified and crucified; the old man put off, the new 
nian put on. But who is sufficient for these things? Who will 
pluck out his own right eye, or cut off his own right hand 1 Who 
will drive the nails of crucifixion into his own quivering flesh~ 
No one. The Lord, then, must do it all for and in us by his Spirit 
and grace. The means which he uses is his word, for " where 

.• _We do not suy there is not a prophetical sense of the passage besides tlie 
8Plflluul meaning l.iere given. 
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the word of a king is, there is power;" and he himself se.ys, " Is 
not my word like e. fire1 saith the Lord; and like a hammer that 
hreaketh the rock in })iccesr' (Jer. xx.iii. 29.) To revert, then, to 
our figure, upon the toes of sin and self, on which the image stands 
the stone falls aud hree.ks them to pieces. This fracture bring~ 
down the image, and, with the same crash, the iron, the clay, the 
brass, the silver, and the gold become like the chaff of the summer 
threshing floor", so that no place is found for them. In this way 
pride and self-righteousness, unbelief and infidelity, hypocrisy and 
vain confidence, carnality and worldly-mindedness, sin und self in 
all their various shapes and forms, whether strong as iron, mean as 
clay, bright as brass, precious as silver, or glittering as gold, become 
smitten as with a deadly blow, and scattered to the winds of heaven, 
so as to form a compact and standing image no more. Now this 
fall and ruin of self makes way for the setting up of the kingdom of 
Christ in the heart. Jesus reveals himself to the soul, thus broken and 
humbled, as its Lord and King. He thus becomes known, believed in, 
and loved; and these three things, knowledge, faith, and love, lie at 
the foundation, and form the root of all gracious living experience. 

Let us view them separately. 
1. Unless we hww the Lord, how can we trust him 1 for it is those, 

and those only, "who know his name," who cil.n or will "put their 
trust in him." (Ps. ix. 10.) Indeed, without a spiritual, experi
ment.al knowledge of the Son of God, there is no etemal life, for 
" this is. life eternal, that they might know thee, the only true God, 
and Jesus Christ, whom thou hast sent." (John xvii. 3.) But how 
can we thus spiritually and savingly know him unless he manifests 
himself unto us as he doth not manifest himself to the world 7 
(John xiv. 22.) As, then, he manifests himself, his divine Person 
and finished work, his surpassing grace and heavenly glory, his 
matchless beauty and supreme blessedness, his complete suitability 
and all-satisfyin~ sufficiency are clearly seen. This is to see light 
in God's light; (Ps. xxxvi. 9 ;) to be enlightened with the light of the 
livin"'; (Ps. lvi. 13 ;) and to enjoy the blessing described by the 
Apostle: "For God, who commanded the light to shine out of dark
ness, hath shined in our hearts, to give the light of the knowledge 
of the glory of God in the face of Jesus Christ." (2 Cor. iv. 6.) 

2. This revelation of Christ gives a spiritual knowledge of him, 
and out of this knowledge of him springs/aith in him; "I know," 
says the Apostle, " whom I have believed." (2 Tim. i. 12) Of this 
faith Jesus is the author, and Jesus the finisher, for it stands "not in 
the wisdom of men, but in the power of God." (Heh. xii. 2; 1 Cor. 
ii. 5.) But view this grace of faith chiefly as raised up and drawn 
forth upon tl:e Person of Jesus as King of Zion. What is its ~rst 
work 7 To give him a place in the heart. When Jesus reveals bun
self with power, faith immediately stretches forth its arms, and em
braces him, and thus brings him into the soul. This is beautifully 
expressed by the Bride: "It was but a little that I passed from them, 
lmr I found him whom my soul loveth; I held him, and would not 
let Lim go, until I had brought him into my mother's house, an<l 
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into the chamber of her that r.onceived me." (Song iii. 4-.) It is 
by foitl~ that C~ri~t dwells in the heart, _(Ep~. iii: 17,) for faith fir8t 
gives 1nm adm1ss10n, and afterwards mamtams him there. 

3. And as faith works by love, love next flows forth to delight 
itself in him who is altogether lovely, and thus to enshrine him in 
the warmest, tenderest affections of the soul. This is the crownin-:; 
11race of the Spirit, the richest, ripest fruit of the whole hee.venl:1 
~Juster. As, then, Jesus is thus known, believed in, and loved, by 
this threefold cord the heart is bound to his throne, and to him who 
sits thereon in the fulness of his Mediatorial grace and ascended glory. 

4. From this knowledge of him, faith in him, and love to him, 
springs iinion with him as the church's living Head; for the same 
Holy and Blessed 8pirit, through whose heavenly teaching and unc
tion these graces are communicated, gives and cements by them a 
spiritual union with the Son of God. (1 Cor. vi. 17.) 

5. From this spiritual union with the Lord flows communion or 
fellowship with him: "God is faithful, by whom ye were called unto 
the fellowship of his Son Jesus Christ our Lord." This made holy 
John say," And truly our fellowship is with the Father and with liis 
Son Jesus Christ. (1 John i. 3.) 

6. From ihis communion flows fruiifulness, as the Lord so beau
tifully opens up in the parable of the vine and the branches.* How 
plainly he there declares that "without him," that is, without union 
and communion with him, we can " do nothing," that is, bring forth 
no fruit to his praise; but that, if we "abide in him" by faith and 
love, and he "abides in us" by his Spirit and grace, fruit will be 
abundantly brought forth to the glory of God. (John xv. 4---8.) 

ii. We thus see the necessary connection between an experience 
of the kingly power of Jesus, and all real practical obedience to his 
will and word, all inward and outward submission to his sovereign 
sway and divine authority. Of this obedience love is the main 
spring: "The love of Christ constraineth us." (2 Cor. v. 14.) "For 
this is the love of God, that we keep his commandments; and his 
commandments are not grievous." (1 John, v. 3.) Does not our 
blessed Lord himself say, "If ye love me, keep my commandments?" 
Nay, so closely is obedience connected with love, that, not only is it 
made the test of it, but the very manifestations of Christ are closely 
connected with it. "He that hath my commandments, and keepeth 
them, he it is that loveth me; and he that loveth me shall be loved 
of my Father, and I will love him, and will manifest myself to him." 
(John xiv. 21.) Practical obedience; a godly, consistent conduct and 
conversation; a daily walking in the fear and love of God; a fruitful
ness in every good word and work; a living not unto ourselves but 

* The whole of this beautiful chain of vital godliness may be found by a 
spiritual eye, in those wondrous chapters wherein the Lord comforted hi, 
sorrowing discipl~s: John xiv. xv. xvi. xvii. 1. The glory of Christ wi_th his 
Father: xvii. 5, 11, 24. 2. The 1nanifestation of Christ to the soul: :xiv. ~l. 
~i; xvi. 16, 2~. :J. A saving k1101vledge of Christ: xiv. 19; xvi. U! 15. _.J.. 
Faith in him: xiv. 1, 10, 11, 29; xvi. 27; xvii. ~- 5. Union with bun: x,v. 
20; xv. 5; xvii. 21, 23, ti. Co111munio11: xv. 1, 7, 10, 11. ,. 1-'ruitful;:c,s: 
xv. 2, 5, 10, 
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unto the Lord: a seeking of God's glory and not our own; a desire 
to do good to the bodies and souls of our fellow men; and e. cleansin"' 
ourselves of all filthiness of the flesh and spirit, by the word of God'~ 
grace. All such and simile.r fruits of faith are generally left out of the 
Calvinistic profession of the present day. Good works are left to 
the Arminians. The very word would desecrate, it is thought, 8 
Calvinistic pulpit, and to enforce them would seem to smack too 
strongly of free-will and self-righteousness to please the pew. But 
though left out of the ministry of the day, and left out of the prac
tice of the people, they a.re not left out of the book of God, nor out 
of the consciences of those who truly fear and love him; and it will 
be seen in the great day how far they have been safely left out of the 
profession and practice of many who are considered. by themselves 
and others champions of truth. But whatever such men may think 
or say, the word of God bears a sure, an unerring testimony that 
"holiness becometh the house of the Lord for ever," and that" with
out holiness no man shall see the Lord." (Ps. xciii. 5; Heh. xii. 14.) 

Thus far, then, have we seen what a holy, sanctifying influence a 
true experiment.al knowledge of Christ as Lord and King has over a 
believer's heart and life. His throne, though to our unspeakable 
comfort a throne of grace, is at the same time" a throne of holiness;" 
(Ps. xlvii. 8:) The hill of Zion on which the Father has set his .. Son 
is a "holy hill." (Ps. ii. 6.) To that holy throne, to that holy hill, 
sinners are welcome, but not sin. If we serve the Lord it must be 
with fear; if we rejoice in him it must be with trembling: (Ps. ii. 11.) 

But it is time for us to bring our Meditations to a close. Our 
desire and aim in them have been to bring before our readers the 
Mediatorial grace and glory of the exalted Son of God, as Priest, 
Prophet, and King, to his redeemed and regenerated people; and in 
pursuance of this object, we have sought to make our Meditations 
edifying and profitable, by not handling these sacred topics as mere 
matters of doctrinal speculation, but as blessed experim~ntal themes 
of heavenly meditation and practical efficacy and influence. We 
cannot but feel how weakly, how imperfectly, we have treated these 
heavenly mysteries; but they have not been handled by us without 
some thought and care, as well as prayer for divine instruction for 
ourselves, and a spiritual blessing upon them for our readers. We 
have not written carelessly for careless readers; but whilst we have 
endeavoured " to hold fast the faithful word as we have been taught, 
so as to be able by sound doctrine both to exhort and to convince 
the gainsayers," we have also aimed so to blend experience wi_th 
doctrine, and practice with experience, as to edify the living family 
of God. They will be both our best and most lenient judges, for 
as they, and they 0Illy, know the value and blessedness of the subjects 
which we have brought before them, so they, and they only, will throw 
a mantle of love over our imperfections. 

And now what remains but to beg of the Lord that, as these 
:.\foditations on bis Office Characters were written to magnify the ex· 
c:eeding riches of his grace, so he would make them redound to the 
prai;;e of bis glory. Amen. THE EDITOR 
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